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1. iv OF u

1. Obtained:

(a) Dave.

Jones County was establisned January 24, 1826, during

tne administration of Governor Holues.

(b) How,

The territory fros wnicn JOunes county is formed, was Ob

tained by a treaty a8 fhe first Chactaw cession

in 1805". From tunis area, anu embracing the county of

Jones, was created iu 1uQv tue county of wayne. By tne

subdivigion of this county, the administration of

Governor Holmes, oui January =4, 1826 there was foraed tne

present couuty OI Joues.

(¢) By Vino.

This county was for.aed by the Legislature upoi petition

of its citizens aud tnoswe cltizeus affected by the pro-

nosed divisiou.
\\

rhe first officiers of Jones gouty were, JOhnn Suow, juagel

of probute court; Johu moifett, Ada Shows,Janes Tate,

associate justices; Williaa Bllis, sheriff; Stacy bi

agsessor and collector; J. Ve moveiun, corouer; Sa Eliis

gounty treasurer; Joni MeUormick, -county surveyor; Elisha

Willinas, Isauc Williuas, Peter Loper Jr., John C. Thomas,

John Nesow, Daniel Windia, justices of the peace and

Jones County.
Historical Researcn Project.
firs. Amanda O. Boutwell.
March 20, 193s.
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MoGhee, ranger.

2¢ Shape.

Tne shupe of Joues Couity 18

Cais, ©. Hel
County Supervisor.

almogt a rectangle.
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1. FUrm AL Tua Or
I:

utd

l, FORmasiiUn OF JUNES COUNTY

3. Size:
the county during the Ci

ing the Civil War and wi :

(a) Boundaries.

and who allegedly establish-

d a git heir ied a government of their owi ana secceded from the State

Jones County 18 2 little over twenty-seven miles along itis

northery boundry, it 18 twenty-six anu one half miles along

eastern bounary,
miles on tne southern boundry

and twenty-four miles on ite western boundrye. The county

contains 696 syuare miles.

The nortnern boundry ig formed by tne old Chactaw line,

estublished by tue Treaty of it. Dexter, November 16,

wich aivides it irom Jasper county. smith county also

lies on tue norvi siae of Jones counvy. The easteru boundary

of Joues county 18 west of Range nine, along Lue gounty

line, waile its southern bouudry is tne line half way between

townsnip 8iX, north of Perry county. Forrest counvy lies
Lf

Ly

Ld 0 = Lell

gouth of Jones couuby. The wegteru boundry is tue line nnlf
JOU] Supervisor.

way betweeiu Range fourteen, east of Covington county.

The county has the 82M shape and size a® it nad wneu first

Orga. sds

Na@e aud Nick Name:

The county is nnaea in honor of John Pnul Jones, tne Iounder

of the american navy. 1b is sometimes calied the "Free state

of Jouneg", becuuse of a banu of rebels who operated 
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1. FORmAT LUN OF GUUNWLY:D
was a Mr. Collins, the father of Jasper Gollius, wno woved

§., County Seat or 5eaus:
nere in 1775. He soon moved to Texas, nowever, and left his

(a) Original.
son Jasper Collins wno became 2 prominent early settler and ,

The original county seat of Jones county was located ab left mony descendants some of wnom are now and have been

K1lisville, near une geographical center of the county. throughout the nistory of the county, proud civic and politi-

In 1906, a counvy seal was established at Laurel. While
cal lea ders.

Ellisviile is still maintained as one of the counvy seats,
fhe "Bush" fawily is also anotner prominent family of early

the greater part of tne busiiiess, of tue gounty is now
settlers. MW. P. Bush, one of the oldest and most respectea

transacted av Laurel, an unusually prosperous and growing
early settler of tne county, recently dead, came here in 1849

industrial ceuter of une county, situated in tne mail at tne age of thirteen years. He settled near tne ceutral part

line of the New Orleaus and Northeastern Rallroad and from
of tie county near a neignbor whose name was Sum Killgo and who

whieh radiate two obLuer @ain line railroads. Laurel 12 one came t0 this county in 1815. It 18 said that Killgo and his

of the leading industrial centers of vue Svate. wife walked from South Carolina, the wife carrying the baby in

(b) Present.
her arms and he tne gun.

Jones county Still malntalus two county seats and two court some of the otuer settlers were, John John Bridges,

nouses.
John C. Smith, Benjaman moss, John strickland, Robert Cranfora,

(¢) Significance of Name .
stacy Collins, Johm Terrell, Aaron welborn aud James Blackwell,

Ellisville was naaed in honor of Wil ila Ellis, the first These early settlers lived froa ten 10 fifteen miles apart and

sheriff of tue county. Laurel was uaied because of 118 woulda go from oue settlement to auother to help roll logs ana

:
3 1 i au ut

a
’ x ow

dense evergreen that grew 80 plentiful, the laurel, abo
build houses froa the poles cut out of the stretches of naiive

the place.
forest pine. These early nouses had no floors because tnere

6. Early Settleaenis.
were no mills to cut this vast forest pine 1ato bouras.

what is pelieved to be tne first settlers of Jones County 
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1. FORMATIUN UF UURTI

@ore than a hundred miles away, througn this wild timbered

land ana aemse foresis of tangled unaerprush, across tne

rivers nid ereess, wiihoudv the aid of modern trausportailon

and broad higaways ald bridges, Luese early setilers traveled

n foot Lo their nearest market, Mobile, Alabama. They eross-

ed the riversmia Crecns oun foot logs.
A

oF

Tnese people setiled nally vne finest long leaf pines in ine

world but tuey refused to buy the lauu ana enter it from the

goveriuienlt av the price of twenty—~five cents per acre because

they would then have to pay taxes on 1t.

schools were unhcara of while the nearest churci 10 this set~-

tlement was abouu Leu miles tO wnich tne woasu woulda go On horse

back and the meu would walke

Cotton was raised ouly in small patches ana only for family use.

The women would card ana splu it into cloth ana make clothes for

he fami ly *

Wild game was abulduntb. Bear sna wolves freyuently tried to

enter their homes for any fresh meat they might have killed.

These early settlers often used dried turkey breast for bread.

iL SHonobl
Coulfty supervisor.
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TAsper your, Letter of April 14, 1936¢

History of the early days of our county seats.

The Ellises came from the prairie lands of Mieeiseippi, in the

northeastern part of the state on the Natchez Trace, a road that led

across the wilderness from Nashville to Natchez. The Ellisee heard

stories of a virgin land to the south where pine trees were bunched

in gsquade on the ridges and trooped aown to drink at bayous that. rip=

pled with bass and trout. Old man Ellis loaded hie rosewood furni=

ture, hie slaves, hie Bible and hie anvile on an ox wagon and headed

w

toward the Gulf of Mexico.

They came at last to a land that war greenwith a verdancy that

only fast water could nourish. Mre Ellie told hie wife Shat they

would live there. Thesalves pulled the plows from the olde of the

Wa and cut fire wood for the suppers fire. "a

y The Ellis negroes felled Sypress trees in the swamps, dragged

Cries to dry ground and built the Ellis ‘house on a sloping knoll shat

wae ehadowed by & clump of water onks and magnoliag. They had no

naile, so they used woodenpegs.

The Ellises wondered if they had any neighbors. If a family

lived nearer than eight mi lee, it wae a neighbors ; ht

The neighbor wae Newt Knights Newt lived onleatBY e

and didn't like glave-holdingfamilies, 80 he aia not like° !

family but 1% wae Newt Knight who first. called thesettle

ville, after old mn Ells.

‘hie informtion vas obtained fron"Look Awe
EEE aaa Lo

i np 
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: SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT

SUFPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #2. a ASSIGNMENT § 2.

and fifteen-cent suspenders. This and a peanut stand run by "Uncle

" The story of how laurel grew up out of the mud, gllberry bushes

Sam Cross, who has fed three generations of leurel citizens on pea=

and laurel plante reade almost 11 ke fiction. Nevertheless, the decte

= nate, constitut&d the mercantile establishments of the town. It wae

thant we are able to get from ite oldest inhabitante reveal to us that :
at the commissary that business, pleasure and goseip mixed, and it mix-

our "City Beautiful” really did grow up from such conditions. Inurel
ed freely, tbo, for these were dang |

is truly a "City Beautiful", for who ean vigit it without admiring its : : aenAy.day afternoon were much more amueing than going to a negro: "shoutin'"

beautiful homee, beautiful gardens, beautiful schools and besuli- or even meeting the train.

ful co-operation that it glves to every worth while purpose.
| :

It me in thie same year (1891) that there wae seen the need of

In 1682 the New Orleans & Worth Eastern Railrond blazed its way
some form of city government. H. C, Daughdrill was the first mayor and

through thie section of the country. Small farmer ew up along the rail-
Davie Campbell wae City Marshall. When the marshall made an arrest, he

road, beckoning civilization.
:

would take his prisoner and set out to find the mayor, who would be at

John Kamper, of Enterprise, chose this spot as a location for a
the commissary or the laurel Hotel, conversing on the vital subjecte

gsgw mill; thue bringing the firet, and ever since, the foremost indue=
of the days When the mayor was found the "trial" began. The marshall

try of our city. The firet mill was located where the Southern Depot
would explain the circumstances under which the arrest was made and the

now stands. It wae later moved near the site of the present brick yard
| mayor immediately pronounced the prisoner guilty. The next gtep was to

and finally to what ie known as the Boulevard. Not long gfterwards
find out how much money the convicted man hod with him. Whatever the

another mill wae built ln Kingston by Kamper and Louin. 'A third was
amount was, thie wae the fine that he paid, and doing so, wae immediate~

built nesr the present Y. Me C. A. by Kamper and Scott.
ly released, The mayor and marshall then split the fine and went into

In order to have a depot for the gamll that had grown up
: oy

~thesaloontocelebratethe end ofa hard day's work. ‘id
 

around the mills, Kamper agreed to pay port of the agent's salary. The
|

Here the history of Ieurel takes a turning point, In December, 16f

depot, 1f it my be enlled such, wae a smll box-like ticket office that

replaced a condemned box=cars Thie stop was called Iaurel, after the Hrs ung Hrs 5+ Ysrdiner came south from Clinton, Iowa, prospecting

gmall bush that infested the wilde of the surrounding countrys Por 3new field 1n the retail lunber business, This wae a kindly fate,

Moet of the land bought by the mills wae formerly owned byReuben £or 8% sate time Jom kamper wae thinking of moving farther south

with hie mills, The Gardiners heard of this and returned in 1691 to

Creel. . chase 16,000 acres of the surrounding country,

Ag early nc 1891 the settlers had the convenience of a commissary

which wae run by Wahrendorf and Daughdrill. Here we collected the usval

necceeelitiee including cheese, erackers, gardines, bandanas handerchiefe

changes It was under the control of Georgean 
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 2. be

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT f2|ON EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
ai ert TT mais uthoe Sop

OC

find the mill running regularly. The workers even got in over-time for 1. (a) Jones CountywasestablishedJanuary 24, 1826, during the

|
vf G Ho « T formation was

which they were rewarded with large brace checke that were accepted at BEreLOONletaVoia.

the "Red Store" built by Eastman~Gardiner to accommodate employees, It Page 757.

|
J County is formed, wae obtain-

wae run by the company only until enough storee were bullt to take care | BeeyTanFivesSanus DSontn iain

2 an | h of Jones, creat=

of the people's neede. This commissary wae under the management of Mr. ] PonCHSarea, ondGHGor EYeos aonof this

W. Bs Rogers.
county, under the administration of Governor Holmes, on

: i January 24, 1826, there was formed the present county of

~ : - 4 % | ; : n a=

~~ From ite early beginning, Isurel took a determined stand on hi im rgWe InNe5. Mis

tion and religion. IMre. Jennie Carroll (ire. Ne Ds Turner), laurel's | (c) This county was formed by the Legislature upon petition of

first teacher, wae hired by the board of supervisors to teach a class | i eeorrenaoNaSer BYStS ian

composed of thirty-six pupils. Ae early as 1888, some of the children ippi the Heart of the South, Vol. 1, Page= 546.

attended school at Pilgrim's Reet (back of the Cotton Mill) where Miss 2s pTBIRDSOFTONGSSOMEi rectangle, Thiz infermes

Ida Pack (Mrs. Be S. Shinn) served as teacher. Others attended Hickory 3, Jones county conteins 696 square miles. Thie information was
: ; ' sel’ S th, Vol. &-

Grove School where knowledge wae imparted as long ae the money held out, gottenTron Rowland's Missiseippi the Heart of the Sout ol

usually about four monthe out of the year. In 1898, bonds were issued for | (5) Jones county is bound on the north by Jasper and Sill sommes

the purpose of building a city school. The next year a brick school wae 7 MN fies,oninsSef Jayne OFINEate.in

erected where the Central School now stands. Until 1902, this was the | wesgottenrenampof CORNY]

only public school in laurel. Se alge EEionstheor Megie

Thies wae the beginning of one of the most efficient schcol systems in Lens. This information wae gotten from a

   

 

the state. Atpresent laurelhaeeightschool buildingsforwhite, another[| 4. Jones countyis named in honor of CommodoreJowPaulJones,
r of merican Navy. It is sometimes ealled the=

under construetion and three for the coloreds The total enlisted students Fheoun 0 50SSe Le po a band of refels whooperated

a a y du he Civil war and who allegedly est

are: white 2988, colored, 1568. There are 105 white teachers and 34 colores | wienEEwas thsAfrom Br i a

> formation on this topic was obtained from Rowland's, "Hest

Religion also had ite bleak beginning, but like education, hag come | 5. (a) The original county seat of Jones County wae

to the front in great strides. The earliest church was the old planing | Jiavi138,EREa BoogEeieIo ol

> 3 Sad : villeis still maintainedas one oft he ‘county

mill where a Myre. Snell of ieridian held protracted meetings. The next | greater part of the-businese ofthe coun

Em | in Jeurel |

 

church wae a more or less denominational church. It was located about

: 4
|

sh Go

where the SouthernDepot now stande and served the Methodiets and Baptiste. 



Se SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #2 ON EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

seats of Jones county are laurel snd Ellisville.

William Ellis, the first

c named for its dense

t the place.

ith Mr. Warren

(b) The present

(¢) Ellisville was nsmed in honor of

sheriff of the county. laurel wa

green that grew 80 plentiful, the lsurel, abou

Thies information was gotten from an interview Ww

Collins of Ellieville.

in the Bryant Community,

sgt settlements began tO

ec United
In telking to Mr. Dovid Blue, who lives

te #2, we learn that the earll

Heidelberg, Rou

made in Jones county about the time of ite cession to th

be
ns before this date that a Wr.

by the Chactawse in 1805.

n settled what 18 believed to b

This was about two miles e285

known ag the Good Hope settlement.

g of the old get tlement.

States

HE. R. Ferguseo

ment in Jones county.

e the first white settle~

t of where

ville now stands and was
The old

{s gbout all that remain

about five
cemetry

Southwest of Good Hope,

the Smiths, whose descendant

nd political 1ife of the county.

ow instead of the little log

ice chur ch built of lumber and

1 with well tennis

andabout eight

s the Ruston.

miles another settlement, Br-

st111 live and play a

rete wae begun by
Thie 18

prominent part in civil a
church

etill a wall settled place and n

and school house, the community hae a n

also hate 8 consolidated scho
o

painted white and

courts and play grounds. Io®he southwest,nearCleo

miles from Good Hope, Mr.Blue st

t wae established bY Mr. Rushton, Ww

y in the county, a pottery,

the first commercial {industr

whichare displayed

ates the settlement known a

gettlemen

ho established what 18 :

believed to be

h still exist and gamples of

in Ieureland tressured very

Bestabutchie, Hebron and

the products of whic

at the laurenRogers I4brary and luseum,

isville,
highly. Mr. Blue states that Ell

tlemente of the county.

Big Creek are also among the first set 



i storieal Reseagch Project, Page Bb.June 6, 1936.

SUPPLEMENT 70 ASSTQUMENT # 2,

It also served as the first City Hall. Tater through the ‘generosity of
the two present Occupants, the Presbyterians snd Episcopalians met there
also. Prior to 1898 the Catholics met in homes of members and services
were rendered by a priest from Paulding who eame on horse~back once a
month. It ie interesting to know that this old gentleman ie still living
and wears wooden Shoes. Since these days all the denominations have built
beautiful echmrches of their own.

In the year 1893, the whole mation wae in a panic and it looked seg
if the village of lsurel would not survive, for the lumber business had
had a severe jolts Pay day st the mills went by, but the pay envelopes
were empty. "It is darkest before the dawn" and under the guidance of
George Gardiner, laurel did see the dawn. And so it was, that out of the
panie, laurel waked up to fina herself a» recognized town of ahout twelve
hundred inhabitante,

( Thie early history of laurel, one of Jones County" 8 seats is taken from

the thesis written by Henry Maddox of the graduating class of 1936. He

won the laurel Alumnae Associa for his theme. )
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #2 ON EARLY SETTLEMENTS,

Ellisville, the originalcounty seat of Yones County, is now

gituated on the New Orlesns & North Eastern Railroad. Before the

railroad came through Jones, county, according to information re-=

ceived from Mr. Warren Collins, an old native of the county, whose |

grandfsther 1s esid to be the first white man to come to the county,

Ellisville was locatedabout two miles east of where it now stands.

The original courthouse and Jail were made of pine logs. There is

a great blg pecan tree that stands at the present time, whers the

old courthouse in Ellisville 8tood in the early days. After the

railroad came through Ellisville, the old jail burned and a new

courthouse wae needed 80 it was decided by the bosrd of supervisors

to build a new courthouse and over near the railroad. It is

sald the county seat was so called Ellisville, after the name of a

Mr. Ellie who was ite firet sheriff,

In an addrese made by ir. M, E. Bush before the meeting of the

D.A.Re Nahouls Chapter, laurel Pebrusry 7, 1912, we find what is

lieved to be the firet settlers of Jones county, a Mr. Collins, the
father of Jasper Collins, who moved from here 30 Texas, however, his
 

son Jasper remained here and became aprominent early settlerand

left many descendants, some of whomare now and have been throughout

the history of the county, proud civic and political leaders.n In the

address of Mr. Bushbefore the meeting ofthe D.A. R. Chapter, we

find that schools were unheard of while the nearest church to this

settlement wasabout ten miles to which the womenwould goon horse

back and the menwould walk.

\ ing south and a little southeast near the

/ Little Boiuehoma,

Joues County, i
Historical Research Project, 2&

Jethea, Lvie Irony, Erla Best
JADE) 9¢ 1936 y Amanda O. HBoutwell,

As8lygnuent #4.

noma (or Tallahala River and Tallahoma Creek.
Leaf River, which was named Oy the Indians and meant

Stream*S am” enters Jones in the uorvnwest and ruus south or a«
little southeast ir he 530, ito tne Pascagoula Rive he Baad& + fidver. In the past, logs were rafted
to market down this river. The 801ls of Leaf River bottom are generslly5

light though true alluvial along the greater part of its course There®

al'e 8 3 Fo 1 fil on ¥ 3
é everal famous bridges om public lghways across leaf River, that were. ". Ls » Y

a ap si ans i :iamed after some of the olde: setllers along the river. In the northwest
section is tne R wiz hyd Ame i Ba :R18 tne Reddock briage, four or five miles south of the Reduoek

18 Lue Welch, three or four miles south of the felch is the Crauford bridge,
about five miles south of the Cranford is the Crosby bridge, about two

pe
miles soutn of Urosby bridge is the Tisdale, south of Tisdale is the Al-
berison, south of the Albertson is thle Baylis which is near lastabutchie: ’

.._ near the bounty line where Le:
Bis

af River leaves Jones County.
. i

3 1 3The Boguehoma Creck was also named Oy the Indians, meaning "Elixir
...0f Life."TheRogle hcua enter“ JoesUountyin thenortheast part,flow-

middle of the county, vhere the

wnilcn enters the county in the éxtreme northeast corner3
flows into it. Along tne margius of the Boguenoma is the black loam goil
which is very productive. The Boguenoiia flows into the Chickasuaha and
theu on into the Pascagoula River, 



Jones County, Jones County,

Historical Research Projeet, ° ’ Historical Research Project, . .

Ruth Bethea, Evie Irby, Erla Best, amanda O. Boutwell, Ruth Bethea, Evie Irby, Erla Best, Amanda QO. Boutwell,

April 9, 1936. April 9, 1936.

Assignment #4. Assignment #4.

Tallahala River enters Jones County im the northeast part, west of run off is not so rapid to cause severe washing or gullying.

the Boguehoma a nf flows south. The Tallahoma euters west of the Talla- voll There are a few dead oreexs and lakes, due to the various

halain the north end of the county and flows south into the Tallahala in / changing their courses, which afford breeding plases for mosyuitoes,

the central part of the county. The Tallahala was named by the Indians, but since Jones County is in the piny woods section of the state, all

‘meaning "wild Stream." The soil along this river is of a saudy loam “~Streaas that do have tnese dead bodies of water, or standing water next

nature and is quite productive. Logs were rafted down this river to Abo tnem, are at a minimum with reference to malaria infection as there

market also. The Tallahala river empties into the Pascagoula River. | © dre scarcely no stagnated bodies of water.
oo

There are numerous Creeks in Jones County that are very insignifi- & Tne above information was obtained from personal interviews with

: i A
cant because they are not lasting streams and are very small,~—-wet weather = br. Holand He Uranfordof Aure « and from mr lial ter

PIpS

REAR

of Mississippi® and

wt

: a “tae Fi Mississip A x facts were ib PY
streams. In the northeastern part we find the Pool, Brush, Camp Creek, 21s A few facts were gotten from

Little Cawp Creek, all of whicn flow into the Boguehoma., In the south- ~01d survey ol mississippi.”

eastern part we fiud the Tiger Creek, East Tiger, west Tiger, which flow jheTesi

into the Boguehoma in the extreme soutneast corner of the county. Reedy
|
f

¥

| Creek, in tine east central section [lows into the Boguenoma. In norvh- | MN : SHUR regions)/
/ .  {(e) Rugged™~regions.
/

— ™ :

“

west Jones County are: Little Creek, which enters the county nesr Summer= \ ~ |
y J It is a regrettable fact tnat there has been no Geodetic ora

land, and flows into Big Ureek. ihe Reed Break Creek, Todd Mill fll. il
State or Governmental surveys giving the elegation of the highest or

\ Creek, and Brady flow also into Big Ureek and then on into Leaf River. In
lowest points inJones County. In many of the Counties of the State, care-

ithecentral western is tneOakyWoods Creek,whichflowsintoLeafRiver WH  
Jfulsurveys hivebeen madeaud tihcse points established but in Jones

/ just below the Cranford bridge. Moselle Creek which arises in the western
Z

| ) Countytnis information is unobtainable and therefore lacking in this re-
| portion and named by an old French setiler who settled near the town of

 pOYte.

Moselle, flows into Leaf River near Mississippi. Lowery Creek [
Wrih There are however some points along tne Gulf Mobile and Northern

runs from Covington County iuto Jones and empties into Leaf River in the
“Railroad and tone New Orleans anu horin EasternRailroad where the elevation

southwest part of the county. During tne Civil war, General Lower Zz.

P y = y ~ie established and they are as follows:

captured and hung several deserters along the bauks of this creex~— thus
\

\ Ovett 185 ft, Ellisville 192 ft., Ellisville Junction 203 ft., Laurel
came its name.

43 ft., Eratta 271 ft., and Sanaersville 281 ft.

The soil for the most part of Jones County is well drained, yet the
it will be observed that the lowest part of the county is toward the 
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south a nd soutneast and as Lue north is approaecned, ine elevation in-

ereases gradually. 5

SEHThis information is obtained from the Geogra

\ JY

E. Ne Lowe 1919.)
J

(ae) Phe bottom lands lie along tne river and creek low lands, formed

by many years of dgeposiis by inese overflowing streams. The most promi-

nent of these bottoms are aamed in order below:

The Leaf River bottoms, tne Tallanala bottoms and the Boguenodaa bot ioms.

(d) Jones county nas no prairie 2@nds nor any clearly defined flat

wo0d regions.

(e) In the northwesteru part of tue counily lies tne most rugged re-

gions of Jones County. However, it is not classed as rugged lands. 1Tne

steepest of these hills, witn much care taken in terracing the lana, can

be cultivated without any very great danger of severe erosion.

"™ The county lies wholly within the costal plaing and tne topography of
/J

ad

“the uplands is flat and undulating to gently rolling ana ridgy. The

nartofthecounty is not subject Lo severe erosion but sloping
=I PF

IeeCY

enough to have good drainage. The western part of the county that 18

under cultivation is subject 10 erosion and much care has been taken

to prevent erosion.

ARLEJ

a. Effect on;“temperature, Beil,\etc.

Jones County has no lakes, marshes uor bayous. There are a few

lakes artificially formed by tne damming up of the siream or the creek.

fhe wost notable are Lake Laurel, about twelve miles east of Laure, which

covers a bout 265 a c¢res. The ludiaun springs la ke, about six miles west

\

/ wnich when finished will

Mo So

fare Very rare

\and not

\

pu

of Laurel covers about 60 acres.

§
J

constructed across Boguenoma ereck,
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Under a VW. P.A. project a dam is being

about five miles east of Laurel,

cover about twelve hundred acres in water.

The county is well drained by its rivers, creeks ana bramcheg and

Ahe soil is very suitable to almost any Kind of cultivation.

The climate is unaffected By any Likes, marsnes or bayous but tne

temperacure is typical of the warm temperate zone. ‘The summers are iong
{

ud the winters are short ang/pile.

:

in the winter.

The temperature sometimes

ag low as eight degrees above, These cold periods

and of short duration. tue ground seldom freezes to a

aepth of more tnan an inch or two. ae average temperature in the winter

/

gonths ig forty-eigznt and six tenths aagrees, for spring it is sixty-four

/and five tenths degrees, in suamer ifib eighty degrees and in the fall

| uaeverage tiemperature is sixty-five degrees. The average temperature

\f‘or tne year is 64.06 degrees. i A

_-~

The average rainfall for tne winter mont hs ie(l4.4) fourteen and four
\

tenths incnes, for tne spring is 13.287 suamer it is 16.16 inches

N

and for the fall months it is 7.67 aLThe average rainfall forthe

year is 50.5 inches. It is plainly eyident that with this rain fall and

desirable temperature almost any i of can be suceessfully grown

here. With the land drained as they are, the ‘healt conditions are ex—

heceptionally good.
oN

\

   

The only two spings in Jones county, varthy of mention, are both
i \

whe i

% ¥ 
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mineral springs. They are Smith Spring, owned byHIS. Lindsey on. north )
— /

fiftn Averme TT urel Iil=ca and Jordan Spring, owiied OY MIs de bi» {
%

\

/

i /

Jorden. We have not been able to contact ur. Jordan yet but we expect

to a s soon as possible and get all the information possible on this

spring.

fo

The city of Laurel has three Layne wells. Well #1 is a Layne pump |

well. It is three hundred fifty-four feel deep and is located on
>/

fourth Street in north Laurel. Well EP) is ~ Layne well and is located /

on 18th Street aud is turee hundred fifty fect deep. Well #3 is » Layne

well and is located at the old water plant at the west end of Fifth

street. This well is four hundred fect deep. ~~

The eity of Laurel also has five air pump wells. Four of thesewells

four hundred feet deep each and the other one is two hundred feet deqp.

The city has one red well used only for emergency. This well contains 7

noting that would iajure tue health but it does color clothes, sinks, \

\

bath tubs and the like. This well is 1320 ft. deep. This emergency \
\
\

well is the only artesian or flowlikg well in the eity. The e¢ity could only

furnish us with the analysis of two of their wells but the water testis

about the same for all tue Others. Yom wiil fiud this analysis attache

on separate sheel.ihaa of the city wells in

Laurel gave us the information on Laurel's wells. Mr. jiilier says

ie water in Laurel is continually deeper, afew years ago it was

only forvy feet from the surface and now it is At least ouc hundred feet

from the surface. This may or aay not account for tue water being sO

\pure in the e¢ity of Laurel, states mr. Willers

The Mason:te Corporation, located in La Fed, nas five wells, usea

only for their own use. These wells are each f our hundred feet deep.

{

+
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All of these wells are air pump wells. One well at masonite is a red

well (but MMr. Snyder, whom wg contacted nbout these wells states that

they) Ned this red well a especially beneficial in the manufacture

of the Masonite products. The analysis of the wells at Masonite test

the same as tne waier froa the city wells.

There ig one artesian well im Ellisville, Mississippi, seven and

one half miles frca Laurel. The otuer wells in tne county are very

ordinary wells, just dug or beréd wells. There are any number of tuese.

/ ta C. H. Ramsay, of Laurel, Miss., states that) both Smith Spring
——a3

and Jordan Spring produce mineral waters. water from

both of these spriugs is very beneficial to ones healtn. Tne Omith

spring, owned by irs. Lindsey hasbeen analysed

 analysTEmew. (MIs. Lindsey stavesthat = he isgoing L0 have the water

analysed againsoemand SLATSgla|>

says that d3 Phos the an of and just as soon

as we ¢an contact hia we ily gob it iis.)

Jones founty Supervisor. 
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sand 0,1,

41e State briefly the value of each typewe 28 0 erop ralsine12, graging,
timber crop or any other value,

i

\The series of golle in Jones county ald their values are Orange=burg series which ie USually gray ranging £0 red and brown and ie mostvaluslbe for cultivation.

The Ruston series 1s 8 grayish brown and more Sultable$0 esrlytruck raising,

The Susquehsnna Series ig a grey ranging to red and ie lecs pro-
ductive than the Urengeburg and Rueton tyres.

The Kalmia series 1s a ranging to a g yellow sand is
suited to the erowing of timber.

The lenf series ie a 11ght grey and ie little cultivated,

rown eddor and because of lack of drai~
Where@ drainage io sufficient it

The Thompeoen series ig »

age 1e little cultivated.
Produces a

fine growth of timber,

The Cahaba geriece ic n brown, ranging to a r-4da brown and whenProperly drained is more favor for cultivation than the
zed, 1% produces® abundently 211

&ood for truck growling.

fhe Bibb gerles ig »

able

properly fertiliz
staple andis

white go0il an: is very poor for cultivation,
the above informtion was obtained from the United StatesS0il Survey of Jones ©County Miseieeippi, April 9: 1916, by A. IL. Goot=

man snd BE, M, J Ones,
|

Os Co merieal Stoneeg; building Stone;

limestone, sto,

Iron Sandstones, Hydraulie

J ohes county hee ne commercisl tones, no stones,ne
nohydraulie limestone or other sto 
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A few piles to the north of Jonee county, running in a south

~nd north westerly direction, ig a Geological line, indicat

ing voleanic eruptions 2nd thie line may be found lime or sand

stones. South OI thie line in Jones county no stonee Are fouride.

6, Petrified Rocke

No petrified rocks are found in Jones county. Occasionally a

emall piece of petrified wood may be found.

Mr. Pep Jones, 3ecret-ry of the laurel Chamber of Conmerce is

the writere authority for te statements sbove, in answer to five and

SixXe

1le MIEER LS.

1. Metnlic miners lB.

Migsiseippi hae been in the past 80 excluglively an agricultural

state, that her citizens have only just now begun tO think in terme of

poseible resources and even yet 1t is entirely too commgn an

rence to hear citizene of prominence speak of our state as belng devoid

of resources other than agricultureand tinbers The State Geological

Survey hae publiehed reports on numerous Very anlusble mineral re=

gources amliting development; these reports have been dietributed wide=

ly anong our sitizeng and yet no gold, eilver, eopner cr Other

14ke metals have heen reported, 1+ me bocome a habil with many of our

citizens to 2oy that we: hove no valunhle mineral resources.

Cement resources in Jones County are not £0 ericonraging ae in the

adjacent Jasper County. In these hills, (near Bay Springe) ig one of

the richest lime asposite in the etates There are aleo deposite of

high grade cement rock, fire proof rock and bullding stone.

Clays of great variety, of the higher er~des,in boundless

Page de
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quantity and ready accessibility h ve been reported. At the present

time elay producte in tae United States aggregnte Wwlues of hundrode

oi millions of dollars each yenle. Mirelseippl abounds in The raw

product but it lies in the ground practically untouched. Dr. Henry

iin ce Payne, Consulting Engineer tc the American Mining Congress and

Consulting Geoloziet to the G. Me & NW. (former officer) {temized some

oi the moners, or commercial cloye, af "fhe finect of Kacline ior use

in pottery, novacull te (whetstone), bentonite, and extremely caluable

clay, bauxite, from which aluminum is extracted, Fuller's Barth and

Ocher, used as paint pigment." Dre Payne also mentioned 1ienite which

{eg found in north if estieeliprl counties, «n undeveloped conl which is

sometimes used ne fuel. Dr. Payne's gta temente, however, vere made with

reference to the State inete~d of Jones County, but

we 40 have some of the ahove named clays in Jones county.

(states Dre ®, N, lowe, Tormer State Geologist)

ahounde in bauxite, the ore of Juminum, mos & of it of commercial grade,

to 8° ; riothis1g of the greet of neuritic clays, suitable for

making regractory brick and other wares." There le found in the gouth=

ern part of Jones County, = bauxitic clay, which 18 =a dark orey to

dark bluish in color, that ie found very ueeful in the making of bricks

This clay ie very high in silico bub conteine sufficient a lumnin to

bond ite It is claimed by the manager of the lewrcl Brick Compeny that

it is almost impossible te burn the clay too muchlwith wood fuels Too,

the amount of iron in this clay causes the brick to burn to a deep

red colors The analysis of thie clay follows:

Siliea
- Alumina
Feric Oxide
Lime 
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In the extreme northern part of Jones County, near Sandersville,

Fuller's Earth hae been gount. This ie . very valuable elay for com~

mercinl neesg, however, it ie not Tound in great cuantitiee here in

donag Countys

In the dame northern section of the county, near Sandersville,

bentonite ie found, however the main veln 1s found in Jasper county.

The writer went on an exploring trip thr ou gh thie and obtalned

lumps of elay which contained bentonite It ie as dark red in color

with layers of a still dar ker, browner red in it, which is the bentonite.

Also, where ws ier runs slong the slide of the road, there wae ohegerved

ang olly substance too, which probably was bentonite. This is avery

valuable produet to the oil companies, for the purpose oi purifying

cilee 1 was recently told that the Standard Oil Company was now

conefructing a §60,000,00 plant in Jackson, Migsleslppl to manufacture

bentonite.

There are deposits of chert gravels in Jones County and is ueed

in the construction of ronde, etce A former state geologist stated in

and ‘article thot these structural mmterials found in Mieslesippl aif-

fered but little from the Tame, He aleo stated that the had

enough to supply herself for an indefinite tive and Jones county pro=

duces her share of thie.

Cehres and paint rock, of good grade, and of several

shades of colors, form deposits of commercialsize in Severs) countion

inthe state but none has beenreported in Jones,

 Pne of the ‘ees of the Hascnite Sorpsrasion in,Iaureltold

0workers on thie‘project
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which contained a very Vv:luable chemieal in the production of the

Masonite boards On the strength of the statement, the writer called

dr. Schneider, one of the officials of the company and inquired ae to

whether or not thie statement wae true. He emphatically dleputed it.

He the water used in their product contsined only = little blecarbo=-

- pnite oi soda. \

The exploration branches of most of the major oil companies were

generally prejudicedagainst the verritory lying east of the Missleeippi

River and it is for thie reason mainly thet our eta'e hed eo few drill-

ina teste until recent years. Geological testimony proves that the oll

producing arese weet of the river are identically geologleally

with those e~8t of 1t, but probably dip deeper under the surface. Pere

fectly closed structures have been repeatedly mapped out by geologist

of vndieputed ability and the formations weet of the river hove been

correlated with those in Miseiceinri beyond a shadow of a doubt, In an

article in the "Missiesippi Builder", compiled by R. S. Withere, states

that eince the same &ande whieh produce oll and gae in loulsiana and

Arkansae are known to exist in Miesieseippi and ginee wo have: perfect

geological giructures within easyArescn of modern drilling machinery °

he predicts tat oil and gre, and plenty of it muet necegearily

underlie the surface of our Statce In the goutheast corner of Jones

county, on Dr. Re. H, Syanford's property, and Oil company ie now drill=

inde Phie well ie now in active operation, but it ei hard to get re-

liable information ae to their progress.

(Most of thie information wane Obtained from sriiclee in a 1926 copy

of the "Missicsippl Builder" and some frominterviews ita rs. Oranford

and Mr, Pep Joneses), | 
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A SSIGHMENT #7 | The Orangebury series conelets of Orangeburg sandy loam and

 
SUBJECT: SOILS ARD MINZRALS:

Orangebury fine sandy loam. These soils are 10 to 15 inchee deep

1.50118
| and predomimately grays, ranging to reddish brown and passing into

The uplande of Jones County are formed chiefly of sedimentary

deposits. The mterial was originslly washed fron higher lande and

1a1d down in the water. Attrition and the waives assorted thie ma~-

terial, weathering and erosion, causing the difference in the eoll

ag 1t now is.

In Jonee County there are 14ttle or no Mmestones snd no goil

formations containing lime.

The Marl, eoile are found slong the bottom lande and are clasced

in the Thompson, Bibb, and Oeklccknee series as follows: Thompson

14592 scree, Bibb 2368 aeres,Ockloeknee 6Cl5 acres. The Caleare-

ous soil is lacking in Jones County. The Clay solle are due probably

to a more advanced state of weathering, affected by oxidation and

Sn i4 > 3 1c -

j he a 30
Ct rE “=

The soll types as based on the echaracteristice are ag follows:

The Norfolk Series consists of the Norfolk fine sandy loam. Thie

soll ie a gray ranging to a grayieh yellow and hes a yellow €andy

gray subsoil. In this type the soil ie from 10 to 20 inches gradu~

ally, disappearing into the subsoil which is a fine sandy clay about

three feet deep. Thies type of soll in Jones County is second only

to the Ruston tyve and containe about 40576 acres.

fn sandy clay subsoil. This type consists of about 14000 acres.

The Ruston series consists of Ruston sand, Ruston gravelly eandy

loam, Ruston sandy loam and Ruston fine sandy loam. These sclle are

gray, varying to a grayish brown and hae ao reddish yellow to yellow™

ish red or dull red, generally sandy clay subsoil. Of this type there

are about 213150 acres in Jones County.

The Sugquehanna Series coneistes of Susquehanns very fine sandy

loam. Thies soil is a gray very fine sandy loam to gilt loam and is

underlaid at a depth of six to ten inches by a red plastic clay

mottled with gray and yellow at about twenty inches. There is also

a smll acreage of Smsquebahna Very fine sandy loam shallow phase

ranging in depth from two to eix inchee and consiste of a gray~

igsh~brown very iine sandy loan to a red stiff clay. The subsoil

is a red to a yellowieh-red heavy plastic clay. In thie series there

are about 206920 acree.
|

Kalmia series conelste of Kalmia sand, Kelmia fine sandy loam,

Kalnia loame The surface soil of thie serlee 1s gray, ranging to

grayieh yellow and the subsoll ie mottled gray and yellow. In Jonee

County the Ialmia series is represented by the sand, fine eandy .

loam and the loam types. There are about 34944 acres of thie type.

leaf series coneiste of lenf loam. The surface soil of thie type

ie light gray to gray. The subsoil ie gray or mottled gray and yel*

low compact silt clay which grades down into a compact mottled red 
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gray to yellow plaetic elay. Tn Joneg County only the loam tyre

is found. There are 2432 acres in Jones County.

Ueklocknes series conelisies of Ccklociknes fine eqnd, Ceklock-

nee 1loan,CUcklocknee 211t loam and clay. This tyre

of soll ie prevallingly brown, mnzing to dark grays. The gub=-

goil ie brownish, yellowleh and gray. Thie geries is repreeen~

ted in Jones County by tae fine sand loam.,eilt loan and elay

type. There are about 44608 seree in this zerlec.

Thompson feriee coneleie sf Thoapgon fine sandy loan,2nd

Thoapecn loan. There golls are brown and grayish brown while

the subsoil is predominately yelidw. There are 19008 «cree

in Jonee County.

Cahaba series coneieste of Cahabe sandCamba fine sandy

10am and Cahaba loam. The scolle are brown, to

reddish brown and the svbeolle are vellowleh red to reddish

brown. In Jonee County are found these coils which make up

about 26080 acres.

Bibb series consists of 2ibb eilt loam. These 20oile have n

white surface and white or mottlei white and yellow

and plastic cley eubegcil. Jones County hee only the 2ilt loan

of thie type and there about 2368 noree In the county.

Miscellaneous eolle are the meadow and Guin gandy loam.The

meadow 18 » white ecrawfiehy eoll and- of little value for cul-

tivation.

The Guin eandy loam ie varied and found in Very emll mt-

chee and is not sulted for agriculturml Purposes.

de
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4, State b ly the value of each type a8 to erop raising,

sther value

 

For the production of corn, the Rustin fine sandy loam,

Calmba fine 2andy loam and Orangeburg fine sandy loam, are

considered the best three tyves in the county. For cottong

the andy loam and fine sandy 1oame of the uplanie and gecond

bottom or terrace ecile, sre best. For cete, the Orangeburg,

Ruston, Norfdlk, Cahaba and Kalmia soils are best. Sumreane

thrives best on the low-lying areas of Ruston fine Sandy loam,

Crangeburg fine eandy loam, Norfolk fine sandy loam, Cahaba fine

sandy loam, and fine candy loam. Velvet and soy beans

grow well on land planted with gern, Pease do well on almost

any soil in the county. Lespedesza does well and Erows wild on

Cohaba snd Kalmis solle along the low lande of the larger 8t~

reame of the county. Strawberries, cucumbers, beans, tweet

potatees, Irieh potatoes, mellons and frulte grow beet on

Orangeburg, Ruezton, Norfolk, and Cahabs esoile. The Orangeburg

soil is considered best for cotton, corn, velvet beans, etraw=~

berries, tomatoes, benne, peas, cabbage, Squash, potatoes, and

all trucking vegetables and orchards and fruit.Virgin pine does

beet alec on this type of eoil. The Susquehanna golle are beet

for grass and pasturage.

nn] Stones: Building Stones: Iron
———

Jones County hae no commercial stones, building stones, iron

stones nor hydrolie limestones. 
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Rock

In Jones County there nre no placee where petrified rock is

found in any appreciable smount.Occasionally a small plece cof

petrified wood may be found which my or may nct have been for-

med in the county. But no plsce in the county has petrified

bonee of land or tes animale been found.

(The above informstion wae obteined from Technieal 3Sulletin

#7 "The goile of ieeiseippi” by Logan, rationtural

College, Mige. and Soil Survay of Jones County Mise. April

oth 1915.

LS

l. Metali@ Minerale:

a. iron

l. Bessemer ores

Z2« Non-Beecemer ores

Jones County hae no Iron ores; no Bessemer ores; no Non=

Begeemer oree.

be Alumipun

Aluminum ie made from Bauxite ores and no such cree have

been found in Jonee County

l. Kind of ore

None in Jonee County.

2.Non Metallic Minerale

a.Cement Resources

There are no such oree nor cement resources in Jones County.

b.lignite

There 1g no lignite in Jones County

e. Claye,.kinde (Such ae red or brick clay, white clay.)

A large portion of the clay subsoils of Jones County are

especially useful in making red brick; aleo thers are plenty

of white clays and some of this clay about seven miles north

east of laurel was used for mesking nottery by the ploneeres of

Jones County. This ie said to be one of the firet commercial

industries of the county. A Mr. Rvghton conducted the business

and good examples of hie producte, =1most a hundred yeare old,

ie till in use. “hile the product he turned out ie very dark,

it i= believed by experte of to-day hie rottery wae baked with

guch a tremendous heat. The same material baked at 1850 degrees

turne out a fairly white sample.

d. Special elaye (Fullers earth)

Fullere earth ie composed of Aluminum, eilica, maguesia and

lime. Thies type ie found in Jones County scile in many places

south of laurel. But because of impurities and a heavy admimture

of Bentcnite it ie Non-commercial.

Fullere earth 1c used largely for facial preparations, cos~

metice ete. There is a plant in leurel being tried out on an

experimental plan now. The product ie being sold in the North

and Eastern markets to coemetic manufactures.

e. Bentonite .

There is no Bentonite recognized in the county. It ie a vol-

eanic agh and traces of it are found with other soile of the

Ccounty. 
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£, Other minerals (1) Siliea {2) Cehres
J

S111ca eand ie found in large quantities in the county but yellowieh clay admixture with gravel and some Sand

it hae a poor commercial value ne such because ef gravel and There is one brick yard in Jonee County loeated about two

other admixtures.
miles North of laurel which has been in operation cver 25 years

Ochees, ores are aleo fcund in the county in very thin stra= and it 1s eaid the brick made from this red clay are exception=

tag but because of ite mixture with Bentonite it has no com™ ally good in quality and color.

mercial value.

2 Sande, Zor glass ahi
(The above information obtained from Pep Jones)

The sands of Jones County are no good for glasee manufacture

of an adanizturs of iron. The game MAY be 821d also

concerning rottery. Sut it my be veed commercially in the

manufacture of Stone ware, terracotta and bricks 1 Supervisor, ones county

heilineral waters

No mineral waters are found in the countye

1. 011 and Gas.

No oil nor gas hae bet been found in the county.

(The above Statements are bagged On = careful study of

Migeleeippl Geoldgieal Survew Bulletine No 19 and sleo in-

quiriee among the beet recognized authorities cn the subject

in Jones County, such ss Mr. Hughes, a well recognized Zeo™

logist, and Pep Jones, President of the Iaurel Chamber of

Commerce.

Two gravel pite in Jones County demand mention. The most

prominent one 1e several miles Soutn Mast of Ellisville. The

other one ie about eix miles South West of laurel. For 15 or

20 yeare the county has been useing gravel from these two rite

to gravel the roade of the county. Both these pite are of 
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The Vational Forest Reservation Comiceion with the aid and support of

fs .

the S¢nte Foreet Service on

chose of 276,000 acres of land 1n Mieseeippifnd en

Chickneawhny unit which embraced the

a0, 1933, approved the pur=

¢nbliched new unite in

rl among which unite wae the

counties of Jones, Wayne and George, embracing about 1000000 acref.

grom the Commercial Appeal of Aug. 30, 1933.)

(Thie inform we obta ined
These

About 41,000 acree of thie land ie located in the cocnty of Joneses

1th long leaf pine by the Civilian Congervation Corrs

unite were reseeded

000 acres in Jonee county, about 9,000,000 plante have been recate

parks in Jonee Countye
On thie 41,

be There are no atate nor ns tional

r state nurseries in donee Countye

from the office of the Ue 5, Foreet Service
cs There arc no national no

(Thie information was

of laurels)

reg iret, there 1g the abietnene,

ae There ave three main groupe of conife

whichincludes the pinee, fire, and

red by the scales which constitute

4 until ite anSurite Second, there ie the

In thie prov the

In thie family the ovules are

completely cove
the cones, which unite after

fecundaticn and enclose the eee

which includes the cypreee, juniper, otce

ch of which bears towards the base of the

and In the third group ie the

gterile and neither

cupreseinene,

cone ig formed of eingle gonlen en

guperior eurf-ce, the ovules erect

hort, tmperfoct and partly

taxineae whoee gonlee are ©)

at the tine of maturity.

les at the period of fecundati on por
covere the ovu

e manner ae in the cupressineaee In the

The Are uevally set in the ean

¢ uimbers for construction purposes and they also

eenttarsfound valuabl

and acid and wmny other valuable

yield turpentine, pitch, tar,

tance.
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ductes The naked are molctes The naked flowers are monoecious or dioecious, the mle flowere beingon 9 he ™ hein

in vei the femle in This writer has been umable t11 °

%

donee i =ee counitys In the pine group axe the chortlenf pire. The Sree hae a

etraight, stout stem wit
;

/ elem with aseending branchess It reaches a height of nbout one

hundred feet and a diameter of four and one half feets The lenvee are fr

0 to three inches long aad in clustere of two to three in each cluster and

are flexible and dark gf he
lexibie nnd dark g¥een in colors The bark is brownieh red, broken into

rectangular platecs The wood ie fine grained and leee resinous than other

pines.

(This informtion wae obtained from Wineton'e ACAI

Encyclopedia, Vols 11le)

The following informtion about forest trees me obtained fron "Forest

Treee of Mieciseippi." Extencion Bulletin Nos 32, Vay 1929.

The Loblolly vine ie n fact tree of the coastal Dialing and grows

rapidly on sandy oilwhere themoisture Le near the eurfeces The va is

dark and deeply furrowed and on large trees attaine a thickness ofalmost two

inehees Ite leaves are te nine incher long and are born t hreo in a

cluster and are a bright green in colors The cone 1g about three to five

inches long and ripeue in the autumn of the second year and duringthe 7

and ister it sheds 1te frult which fliee on long leafy wings to a grest dls=

5

longleaf pine le the moet etriking of the gouthern pines At five to ten

years of age 1t ehoote out a plume like twig of eparkling greens The trunk

reaghes a diameter of three foots Ite are from tento f1fteen tnohes

longs The cone ie from eix to ten inches long and my be slightly ecurveds

The wood ie strongand tough and used for slmoet every kind of construe .

Bosip and turpentine, produetefrom it are ured in pawl stores 
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other purposete

8laeh pine ie a tree of the goagtnal plain and because of ite rapid

growth it ime replaced may of the other pines on much of the cut=over

lands. Lhe trunk 1e straight and clenr of brafichess The lenvee are eight

to twelve inches long, dark green nnd ehiny while the cone ie from three to

glx inchee longs ®he wood ie etrong and durable and very reeinouts

The virginis scrub pine ie found cheiflyin the mehlande and eepecinl=

ly where guliiee ahound the eoll 18 dpy. Jt ie n glow growing

Ite lenver nre from one £0 three inchee long and are © eroyleh groen in

eolore The cores average ~hont #wo inchee in lengths The bark ie thin and

a reileh browns The wood 1s krotty ond of little use only ~e post Bice

Spruce pine pgrowe more abundantly in the botiome and lov larde and hae

a thin smooth bnrke It a height of eighty to one hundred twenty

fect and a diameter of two to three feete The leaves are coft, elender nnd

gr aone ine eonee are in clueterse of two or three and ~re two inches l10nNLe

The wood ie and brittle and warpe when sawed into lumbers

The eyprees ig found in deep gwampe which are veua lly fiocded for long

periode nt a tlnee it ne a striaght trunk with numnercue ascending branches

and narrow conical outline mikee the tree very beautifule It conetiee

reaches a height of 130 feot and a dinneter of ten feete The bark ie

gllvery to cinnamon rede The cone ig a rounded ball about one inch in

diameters The wood ie ight and poft and easily worked nnd ie especially

durable where it conee in contact with nol8tures

The colar belonge to the juniper family ~nd the white cedar ie

fined exclusively to the censtnl Plaines The br-onchee are ghort and horison=

als The lenvee »re emn11l scnle like, overlarping, four-ranked of an "blukth

green colors The cone ies a rather emooth round ball about

one fourth an inch in dinmetere The bark 12 very thin and ie anashy grey

Jones County,
Research Project,

"June 10, 1936.

color.

The red cedar ig a very valuable tree commercially and me dark green

leaves claeping the stem in four ranks The bark ig thin and a redish browns

The wood ie distinctly red and very valuable commercinlly.

be Hardwood forest in Jonee county conciste minly of hickory, willow,

poplar, bireh, beech, chinquapin, iron wood, onk, elm, hueck~lherry, miberry,.

menolin, bay sassafras, gum, cherry, redbud, holly, mple, buckeye,

persimmon and ache

Water hickory ie fournd in low swampy 18050, The tree grows to a net ght

of 90 feet and two feet in diameters The bark ie verythick and gepnratoes

in loose plage~like drrk brown reddieh senless The wood ie heavy and very

gtronge

The white hickory thrivee beet on well drained golls It prowe to a

height of sixty foot and a diameter of two feet The bork ie dark grey and

deeply furroweie The wood ie henvy and very toughs The scaley bark hickor

is found chiefly in the bottom land and reaches a hei ght of eighty feet and

‘a diameter of three feets The bark ie dork grey and givee the tree a easy’

appearances The wood ie very strong and tough.

The and hickory grows on uplande and to a of forty Loot and a

diameter of eighteen inchees The bark ie rough and dark greys The wood ie

very tough and heavys Lo

‘The black willow is common along Streams and exowe to a helght of f1£%;

foet. It hae marrow long leavess The bark ie a ehogry like coveri

with a bromn tinges The wood ie oft and light and not very sirongs

The @aroclina poplar grows along gtpeans and bottomss The leavesare.

ovate or triangular from three to five inches acroes, The wood ie Ug

soft and warpe easlly when sawed

In the poplar group of hardwood ie the iz cotta wood which | 
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related to the poplars It i= growe on wet swamp land and attains

a height of ninety feet and a diameter of three feats The lenves are brond=

to, three to 21% inchec wide and four to eseven inches longs The wood is

light ond eoft nnd warpe badly when sawede

River Sirch is found nlong the water courceds The bark 1s a reddieh

browne The leaves mre two to three inchee long ahd oval eape and the

upper surface ie dark groen while the lower surface 12 a pale yellowleh greens

he wood ie strong and cloee ayaineds

Baach growe along well drained bottones The lenvee are three to four

nehog long jointed at the tipes The bark ic a light grey with a gmooth eure

£200

The ehinaverin ig agemnll tree usually leee than ten inches in diameter

and about thirty feet highe The trunk ie short and gtraights The bark ie

1ipht prey to browne The levee are shortt pointed and lorry toothed. The

fruit 1c » ehiny bur whieh ie pryed open for ite sweet ments The wood is

11ipght, bord, etrong and coaree grained.

Iron wood grows beet mlong rich lowlandee It ie thirty feet

high and ten inchee in dismetere The bork 1s 11ght browne The leaves are

oblong with narrowed bipee The wood fe etrong hard and durables

In the onk family there are fifteen membere common to the forest of

Jonee countye They nre white oak, post oak, overcup oak, durand oak, laurel

oak, willow oak, water oak, blsek jack Ok, tukey Oak, black oak, texas oak,

red oak, live onk, 8wnap chestnut onk, chestnut oaks These trees all have

a tough hard, heavy woode

The eln group me three in family in Jones county. They are white elm,

wnter elm and winged elms The wood ie tough, heavy, strong and hard to eplit,

There ie the southern hnckleberrys The wood is soft and wealke

The red mulberry occurs here nleos The wood ie 1ight and eoft and very
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durables

The mnolin ie one of the best known treo in the state. It 1s from

thie tree the tate gete 1lte title, "The '‘hgnolia State”s The wood 10 heavy

and Inrds

The gweet bay ie conmon, Some varieties of it grow to ninety feet in

height ~nd three feet in diameters The wood ie softs

Snpeafrae 18 a connon aromtic treo. Thewood 1g soft, light,brittle

and durable. : 4

Sweet rum, blnck gum and tupelc fun are commen hardwoods,

Sycamore ie a very large tree ponetines growing ae high ae one Imadred

goventy foot nud to o diameter of eleven feats | iv

Block cherry sometimes growe ue high ae ceventy foet nnd to a daneter

of of threes feote

Red bud grove slong branchee under other trece to = height of firey

feet and to ten inchee in diameters

Holly it a green roe the yoar round nnd grow to n holght of Shirty

feet ard to twelve inehee in dinneters

In the maple famly we Bove thered mple, ellver mnle andashe oaf

a The wood from thoee troee ie soft, ight ond weoke i

Buckeye ie found tn rich ova land nd rove to snirty footin|

but fs uewaily found ne a ehrubs J ik :

Dogwood grows usually Among other larger trees and te

notgnt of thirty foots jee

Persinmon ie a well known tress It somet! of Yenchee aehgh a

foot and eighteen inches in diameters i

Red ash and water asharecom

two foot in diameters
6 The fruit bearing trees thatareia 
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hickory nut, persimmon, walnut, mulberry, crabapple, muckleberry, myhaw,

or wild plum, chestnut and chinnruanine

choptnut nnd chenoudpin are used in eandien and

Mn and wild cherries are need moetly for mikine wine,

1r while mrekleberyrics are nea Tor

wild cherry, slovee

The hickory nut, wilnut,

Ch

haw and érabanple make 2 Jel

ave uged for food.

4am and plone Persinmon®, sloves and other berr!ee

rT? OF JOODLAT DSi

ae Ine woodlande of Jopes county are sen tterei promisconsly over the county,

{nterepereec here and bu nex e with £ rme and papturees

De
20D IS

Jones County'e native

forests nre no longer the Mm jestic mantle thant once graced 1te gurface. 1t®

lande have to eo large extent been denuded of this native natural resources

UE OFFORGOTUT Se

»lunbloe The fall to the
ne JNoreete ne a 80ll congerver are inwm

ere they rot and enrich the roll and gapport the growth of other

ground wn
ahlich vegetation in turn, dec cnpones

enitll vegetation tint prevenie erosion}

and alec odde more valuable food mater to the rolls Thie procees zoing en

ime builde up a goll subetance whieh 1f permitted to

over a long period of ©

y and value of the land for

renin on the soll inecreneee the

ody of the trece in turn die and decay, love

tursl pmrpocess The roote »nd b

r vogrotne

ing thelr miner-l contents upon the surface for consumption by othe

tione

¥e Protection aginst soll sroeiont forent troae. and dense undergrowth

by thelr £01102 leaves and branches and thelr etrong roote penatratingthe

gol), control the perione wmetes by eroeione Thay retard the rudng wmtere

the larger atronmts

goll from being washed amy from hundreis
in thelr md effort to reach

Thie aide in a mterial

way to provent the fertile

of thousands of acres of sood nil

of this land which would be hopeleeely ruined for agrieulturel Furpoees with

lands It prevente the disecting bypulleys  Thie include

Of
HeeTr: Projeest, se be

SSIGUWRNT # @,

out thie natural preventtive of eolil It prevents the stream ghan=

nele from being choked by the mterial down in theese rueinpg wm tere

¢s Foreste are a good Shelter agninet extreme temperatures. It ie =

selentifieally known foot tiht vegetation reduces the temerature of ow air

The lenvee evaporate water nnd the heat from the smn 12 largely consumed by

thie evaporniions Vegetation does not radiate hent or xtreme eold ne does |

8 re 8¢ke So the ground covered by vegetation docee not heat as rapidly ne it

does 1f there wer:ope if there ware noyegeta tions It hae beon eelentifienlly proven that vege

tation cools the aire It ie estimted thet approximtely 500 pounde of

{Bg ss Beaks me andmiter is consume! by and ewmporated from every. pound of dry cubstances Hen eo,

t is secon to whet extent nnd how vegetation econ contridbute to the moleture

of the air an
of The alr and She cooling influence of thie vegetation temporises the olis

mbes It le belloved that foreste exert thie influence in a greater degrees

Obeervation in mny countries ne shown thot erent foreete there ie i

a lower tempera ture ~pd onteide there ie n higher wintvn i

temporatures Hence, we con see how the foreete absorbs the extrem cold

blarte and prevents extreme freesing temperatures and s1s6 how the
giving off thie trenenduouns amount of moisture abeorbe the heat and prevents

extreme hd;gh temperatures. ‘ ji

de form incomes: We have seen how fereste conserve the 011,

protect 1t agnlnet eroeion, nnd shelter it agninet extrone Somporatux i

this munner farm incomee are inereaceds The leaves from theforests

| used by the farmers to ineresnefarmyieldos On muy far we,thie lea

tent hee been rotted year after year over a long period ofkMgt

: ime bulls up a fine rich soll which,of couree, incrences thedarnTheMs

B SI | (AD rin . an 2 ba

od & Su ERC)a( 35 FORoT KK ABD * A 0 nL :

ae The forest produetion lande of Jonne county nov number abeut

tv Jog "hg veneerine emounAa ting’to about fy 
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5,149,000 bonrd feet, about 22,734 cords of fire wood, about 5,584 cords

of pulp wood, about 14,690 fence poets, about 21,427 railroad ties and about

84207 poles and pilees These figures are obtainable in the United States

Oensue Bulletin of 1920s

'HODS OF CUTTING AND HANDLING TIMBWR ON YOUR FARMS:

ane Until recertly laurel, the netrepolie of Jones county, wn the

ert lumber mmmufacturing center in the world and a hnlf dozen or more large

mille orerated in cutting the fareste of Jon-e County: Thies wae cut

from the etump by men with a croee=cut saw and thebody of the tree we, 0

ther cut into convenient lengthe for handling and were dragged from the

pls ce where they had been felled by long ropes nttached to steam prorelled

mechinery enlled » skiddere Thie ekidder, by means of pulleye and a smmll=

er rope, pull the tonge from the ekidder into the woods where they are at |

tached to nn log and a larger rope ie then used to drag the loge to the

skidder where they are banked along a rudely constructed rallrond tacks

A loader, aleo operated with steam propelled machinery, then picks up these

logs with a derrick nnd ewings them on a railroad ear. When forty op fifty

of these eare are loaded a large locomotive engine ies then attached to them

and they nre mijgled into the mill where they are mnufactured into lumbere

Recently thie hae become eearce and the use of these high

powered mchines have been abandoned and more scononeal meane of handling

thie timber nave been adopted. With mn power and croee cut saws the treee

are cut in the ueual manner and gasoline motor trucke are used to move

through the woods upon which the log ie londed and hemled to the mills This

method of hauling ie now used and the timber ie marketed from the farme of

Jones county ne the farmers' cabbage, potatoes and other farm products are

woods and forest. Hre Ae Ke Thormond (the forestpanger) of

ofany other nethod being need to prevent fungl

gaye fire weakens the. t1abor and this causes theme other troubles.

Jonee County, Page 10.
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Marketing farm timbers The farmers of Jones county sell some saw

timber(rnot very much however)s They get from $3,580 to £4,00 per thousand

foot for saw timber. They sell more "heonite (or pulp wood ) wood

than any other kind as they have such a peod local market for thizs The

larzent soni te plant in the world is located here in laurels Thay

get five dollare per cord delivered to the plont for asonite woods They

sell gome naval storess this ie 201d by the crops A thousand trees i=

counted o crops They get from $150,400 to per crop by the year for

naval etorese They soll come stump woods They get only twenty=five cen .

per coyd ior this. The farmere mite n lot of fuel wood in this |

county and get from §2,50 to $4.00 per cord for fuel woods They sell some

fence poet and these are #20ld by the poet, getting five cents for some

and ten cente a plece for otherse The formers have no cooperhting market

on fence wood and foel woods The formers donl direct on this. On the

Mneonite wood they rell to oparatore or contractors. The farmers of Jones

county do not ship any raw mterinl out of the county. OF courre the

Masonite producte ond roein and turpentine ie shipped all over the worl

Jonee eounty ie doing gome work along the ne of alo10

they find that if you protect the woode from fire there will be3

. insects,mete ete

There 1 a lot belng done slong the line of improving the foreet ar

reprodueing the forests The rangers are insisting iat individualsani

¢orpors fone leave sufficient seed trees on cut over lande and t ey x

ineieting that land too densely be thinned out,0 » ;

fect growth of young timbers 
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It ie a conservative statement to eay that one of the moet beautiful

and admired trees in the State of for the beautifieation of

parke, etreate and highmye ie the Magnolie The dark, green, heavy leaves

rerin green 211 the years Thie tree benre lorge bright, waxy blocesome with

a delightfully sweet odor, thot appeare sbout the middle of May and laet

the month of June. Following the blossoms, coms the fruit of the

tree or conee, that oren when they are rive and the bright red seeds hand

gvepended from fine thrende like cobwobee The Magnolle grows very elowly

but ne other tree ies more heautiful along side our highways.

Upon ng along the highways in Jones county, one would note woter

onke from o few feet to many feet in helchte Thee trees oifer restful

ne well ag Alco, in the lower sections, one world notice the

Iagy willows which afford rare beauty to the countys

One of the moet common flowering trees of Jones County ie the redbud or

Judas tree, which begine to unfold ite countless little pes=shaped blossoms

among the earliiest, with flowers appearing all over the trunk, branches and

stein and are » etriking pink orchid in color. During blossoming season,

the redbud 12 very beautifulse This tree ig quite easy to cbtain for they

are very numerous in the county and are to traneplant when they sre

Joung and grow very Lette

' 8ince Jonee County te located in the Coastal Plain, it ie bleesed with

‘long warm summers and ehort mild winters. The county is also blessed with

an abundance of rainfall, thue affording a rariety of blooming wild flowers

from about the middle of Januery until the 44le of Novemberand some have

been repertod in the mongh. of Decembers

One of the moet e merOF va flowers Zound in the

Coun
HetorienyAearch Project,s duns 10, 1936.

ie the violet, ne some eall "Roosterhonds™ (Violacene). The leaves are cut,
divided inte which are leng ~nd mrrowe The urper petale of the
banutiful $lower are deer violet, and others maler, ending to 41acopurple
and without vearde are orange=color and large, mking the heart of

the Llower conspicicus, They are found growing on ennny hilleldes, in san=
dy oll of flat landes They bloom from Arril to June.

The 9114 Carrot or ueene Anne's lace (Daneue Carota) is avery delicate
ttle flowers The beauty of thie wild plant depends, nosupon ite color
but upon the graceful arrengenent of 1%e flowers and ite fine ent loaven,
fae flowers are white and are arranged in flint elueters at the ends of the
atenay, each flower redisting from the center and fmking a pattern ae lacey
and Fine no any Sveen could deeire. It is ao firet couein to the garden eapr=
rot ~nd rescomblee 1%s When the flower cluster growe old, it closes and

looks like a birds neet (1% ie sonmetizes enlled birdenestfs It bloseomse

fron Julyuntil September.
’

-

The ol family (Azclepindncne) he a milky jJulce which exudos
when thestem ie broken. The milkweed hae a tall stem, strong and

The light, yellowishegreen leaves are brond and oblong, sli "1
rity. The flowers grow in cluetere emerging from the fork wherethe leaf
ston joins the plant stems Bach blossom ie tiny, ending from pale Laven 2
to deer lilacs Inter, the seed pod 12 filled with eilky down with

seoads faotened to 1%. The m1lioveed ie cultivated in England tor
garden and ie named among thelr garden flowers, ™ ie

and forme an effactive backgrounds.

The Ground phlox growe low and spreading, he thick, awl=shaped ! o
and pAnkteh=purple flowers, growing in terminal clusters,Sowin;oe
Theygrow tn Bandy soil or on rocky hille and bloomfromA 118

The honeyeuekle 1s of 8shrub 
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with opporite leave. The frvit ie a berry or a node The flowers are

uous 11y 14ke a funnel and are sought by insecte and humming birds,

The Goldenrod hae a hairy otem and leaves, crowded, lance shaped,

tapering toward the bare, Eharply toothed, dark green in colors The light

yellow flower=heade are arrangel in clusters and termine te the branching

gten of the plante Found =» long the road side Or in damp thickete over.

the entire countye

The Sorrel Family ie composed of low=growing herbs with a sour juice

and regular, perfect flowerses There nre two typee: White hood Sorrel and

Yellow Wood Sorrels Both are very caimofi in the Countys The White Wood 18

very pretty ond of o delicate appear iCee

Drinty flowers ~Yre pinkish=white,

Ite levee are composed cf three

1enflete, which close every evenings

Bloggone from May until Julye The Tellow Wood me
| \

The leo~f ig divided into
dssver pink etriped.

five deen ysllow petals with yellou

three leaflets, heart shaped and acld to the tastes Flower ia emecceaded

by emn1l pode with pointe nt endes These bloom from May nntil September,

The Rone Family ie n very intereeting family beenuee of the beauty

of ite lowers. Host of them are fragrant and yield » honey of finest

flavor. The ragpberry, strawberry, cloudberry, ond Pear, the apple etos

all belong to this family, moet of whose members are trees and shrubs,

although there are sn great many herbe,

The Pitcher Plant Family grove in peat boge ~nd emmmpe and bear leaves

of very unusual shapes These plante are Very rare in the county.

The California Poppy ie worth,of mention os one of the most beautie

on mountain sides and in valleye and

%
ful of our wild flowe 8. It thriy

bloome profusely and seeds 1teelf year after Years

The following are more among the moet commons

Gatetall, Skunk cabbage, jack=in~the=pilpit, doy flower, spiderwort, |

+ . Jones County,
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Iarge flowering trilliun, yellow mend ow 1ily, solomon'e senl,

fing, blue=eed cross, narrow blue flag Bragg pink, wild giner, bouncing

bet, mter lily, yellow pond 11, rue anemone, nareh mricold, swamp butsHy

tercup, mwndrake, common orblack metard, gwnmp rose, foils

ing ‘arbutus, white swmmp honeysuckle, rink azales, pink, yellow

falee jesamine, wild morning glory, touch=me=not, hlue vervain, ea

grent mllein, gearlet mainted cup, turtlehead, srardia, fnloe

pimpernel, pentatemon, englie plaintain, common plantain, binets, parte

ridgeberry, trumpet or coral honeyenekle, climbing wild eucumher, Hollfl " - we

er, rent lovelia, vardinmal flower, Jee=pye~weed, tall blazing star, henee

set, ceaglide golden rod, golden aster, How Baglond aster, oxey daley,

black=eyed*sugan, ten=pet-led sunflower, fecerfey, tansy, bull thistle,

pagture thietle, common dandelion

The plant Mletletoe, velebre ted in legend, song and gtory, needs

no description of ite ¢lear white berries and olive

groen foliage to mke 1% to everyones But ET

wiuaole therapeutic properties ag walls

(Thie informtionwae obtained from FIOWERS cr AMIRIOAS Jane

Harveys Illuetratione by Irving lawson} WhiSunn Fublehing

Becine, Wisconein.)
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Evie Irby,Addle West
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Subject: TREE SURVEY- Aseignment #256

1. REED

On the old court houtge square one mile east of Ellisville in

‘Jones County £tands a pecan tree that marke the site of the firet

Court House ever built in Jonee County.

ayPine

About one and one-half miles north of ®llieville in Jones County

and about one~fourth mile east of the old Ridge Road between the

gravel pit and Buffalo Hill jg a pine tree bearing the mark cf

the Government St. Stevens Survey of 1810.

On the line between Covington and Jonee County marking the

seetion corner of Jection 3-4-9 and 10, Townehip 7,Range 14,

ie a pine tree bearing the mark of the Government St. Stevens

Survey of 1610. =

Oak

About three or four miles north of Soso and about one-fcarth

mile east of Union Line School in Jonee County stands two oaks

under which it 1g alleged wae organized "The Free State of Jones

County".There it ie alleged, ReJ. Colline and Newt Inight organized

about 164 men to resiet the Confederacy and enliet their aid

and support to the Union. These trces etand on a spot of land

Jones County
April 28, 1937

deeded to the Chancery Clerk of Jones County =nd hie successors

in office tc commemorate the original birth epot of "The Free

State of Jones County".

At the home of Mr. Dykes about cne~half of Big

Creek Church in Jones County on highway 84 stande a large red

ocak which marke the site of one of the first post offices in

Jones Couhtyelennelville.

2largest Tree

C g {J

In Bogue Homo swamp about two and one-half mileSnorth east

of Croesing in Jones County and north of the old dunnmy

line ie a cypress tree ectimated tO measure about 9 or 10 feet

in diameter.

The larceet oak is the one that markee the gpot where the

first post office wae built.

%. Unusual Tree

Supkgo

On the library lawn in laurel Jones County 1s a gZunkgo tree.

4. Flowering Trees

In Charlee Greensyard in 8aurelJones Ccunty.les a pink dogwood

On the Ray Walker place about three miles eouth east of laurel

in Jones County is a tullp poplar. 
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In the garden of Dre and Mrs. J.B. Jarvie, Iaurel, is what is

spoken of ag the unknown tree. The owner totes that the seed

came from the garden of the author, Mre. Auguets

of Ala., and thet her seed wae brought over from Spain.

Myrtle

f myrtle tree, said to be the only one in the county, ies found

on the library grounde at laurel.

Zplkenard

There 1g a besutiful eplkenard tree on the campue of the Jones

County Agriculturel High School at =Zllieville.

Soave
A beautiful epecimmn of ie just outeide the museum window

on the Iibrary ground at laurel.

Catalps

The entalpn tree, admired for ite beautiful clusters of flowers

and sprrecinted by fichermen because it abounds in large eater-

pillars ueed for fieh balt, ie found at different places in the

county. One crows in the back yard at 7.D. Mundell's in Iaurel.

Jones County hae many lsrge magnolia and bay treee. many

red bude, dogwood, red maple, "gransy gray beard”,and

many laurele and other flowering trees to be named later.

8.72
County :istorisn,Jonee County
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Quotation from THT HOLLANDS MAGAZTINT, JAVTUARY 1985

PARXS FRUM PRATNUTS AND PENCILS

AS TOLD TO 37N ARTHUR DAVIS BY ROSE.

In the heart of lavnrel, !iesissipri, lies a magnificent park of

twenty acres; and how this and sinllar traete in the same city

were transformed into lovely parke sare only & few of the many

of the unusual achievements of the leurel garden clube

that are well worth telling. Deeded to the elty by a lumber company

many years ago, thie twenty-acre plot lay practically undisturbed

for nineteen years. The underbrush wae removed, and during some

Summers when labor wae ample, the weeds were eut, 1t ie truejbut

even the most faneiful could hardly have thought of dignifying

thie tract of woodland by ealling it a park.

out laurel had a garden club, and garden clube sre to be reck=

oned with It was 2a gmall neighborhood club with only seven active

members; but thoy were women of high ideale, indefatigable laborers,

of unexcelled courage and persistence, &ll of then. This little

club took over the park project, purchased toole and a lawn nower,

and out of ite meager treasury hired a laborer tc epend cone day

each week in taking core of the planting that had been started.

Shrubs and flowers were donated by members of the e¢lub and other

interested citizens; concrete benchee and seate were placed, gravel

pathe were laid, and memorial trees were planted.

A winding thread of stream meandered through the plot, and a 
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lese appealing, more unkempt and univiting brooklet could hardly

have been found; and to add to ite ignominy, it wae called "The

Canal." "The Canal" wae rechristened "The Cahoula,"” meaning in

the language of the Choctawe-whoee villages once overlooked 1te

banke-"Beloved Water."

The city wae rrevailed upon to build necessary bridges, Retaining

walle were bnilt where needed, undercrowth removed, and the banks

godded and rlanted with prase. The little stream hecame a lovely,

restful thing, einecing 1te merry song, pausing here and there in a

mirrored shady pool, before flowing unceasingly on to lose itself

in the Gulf.

Cther garden clubs were found; and, inepirei by the achievement

of the original organization, one of these adopted as its svecial

province a municipal plot of some thirty-two scree, which the club

planned to develop ae a natural narke. It has been 2aid that a great

executive 1& a person who ie able to employ the prover assistants.

If the definition holde true, this club demonstrated exceptional

executive ability-it sponcored two Junlor zZardén clube, which were

only too willing to work in cooperation with the elder organization

and aseiet in all of its endeavors.

The area contained an old sawmill nond, neglected and uninviting

ag old =sawnill nonde ueunally are. The Juniors made a holiday, or

rather holidays, of cleaning the banks of underbrush-removing,

among other thinge, fifty snakes and two allirators. With city

ald, the clearing of the plot was completed end a municipal swimming

i
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pool constructed. The old unsightly pond became a "lake," the banks

of which were fringed with weeping willows, the tips of whose grace~

fully sweering bought will soon be touching the water's edgze.

From the adjacent woodlands, ©0 rich in lovely indigenous flora,

native things were brought in ours and trucks, and many of the

smaller things by hand, by hiking parties. Now in the springtime

the dogwood's "fountain of enow” vies with the purplish-red banke

of the reibud, the scarlet blankets of red maple, and the pink

loveliness andi compelling fragrance of the native crab. Here and

Sere eclunps of native shrubs and perennizsls give, in springtime,

patches of color and £411 the air with a typleal woodland fragrance.

PC THT Juniors were assigned “"Johnny-Junp-~Up Junior Treils” for

their exclusive planting and care. Proud of thelr newly acquired

responsibilities ag guardians of publie property, the young members

applied themselves asglduously to the task before thems The trails

have pow been planted with the hundreds of little thinge that epring

up from month to month throughout the year to ador® our native woods.

The ecompletenese of the plan, the naturalistic effect achieved by

these children, and the loving cere withwhich the planting ie main-

tained are enough to arrest the attention of all those who love

beauty.

Another club, the Pine Street, sionificant of ite name, planted

two Japanese pines on the grounds of each of 1te members. This club,

having no park available to beautify, selected a triangular plot

at a street intersection near the main street of the city, trans~

forming it from anunsightly dumpinge ground into a emallarea of

arresting beauty. 
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Attention was directed to the highway approaches to the city.

Une highway, termed & "boulevard" but scarcely deserving the

dignified title, connected laurel with the town of Ellisville,

eight milee distant. Inasmuch as thie was one of the moet important

entrances intc the exite from the city, it was selected by the

ploneer club for primary attention in the allied campaign for

improvement of the principal arteries leading into towne

Between car tracke and highway lay a strip of neutral gpound,

which, given the power company's consent, the workers determined

to turn into a parkway. Like the other nlote celected for 1 wrove~

ment, thie streteh of land wae bare in some sections, a Luugle of

oramble in othere, and nrecented generally a forlorn appearance

due to long neglect and inattention. Most of the prorerty owners

faelng the boulevard were more than willing to beautify the section

of the nroject opposite their own rroverty. The elub members nareeled

out the remainder among themselves. “hey cleared, cleaned, spaded,

fertilized, eodded, planted, pruned, and moved, with the Juniore

always contributing their share of the work.

PINDING that careless drivers would frequently run thelr cure

up on the newly mude parkwaye, the club barred then with @ hort

poste painted white, and erected at regular intervals. dehind

this barricade, broad-leaved evergreens, conifers, and flowering

Shrubs were planted.

But tc the mind of this writer, the most unusual snd perhaps the

most important achievement of thece clube, the history of which is

filled with recorde of public gervice, ies thelr work among the

Jones County
December 30, 1937

Negro population of the city. laurel, iike all other Southern

elties, hme ite colored seetion, and like that in practieally

&l1l other Southern cities, it wae nothing of which to boast~ a thing

&round which the vieiting delegation wee usually maneuver ed.

But these ploneering women had ideas. They went into these "

Negro and ealled of the colored women. Organi-

zatlone were formed; a yard~ andi- garden contest was gnonsored;

flower seed were given free to the colored women entering the

contert; and free landsearning sdvice was tendered.

The spontaneous reencnce of thece Negro women, who long ©inee

had hegn compelled by foree of circumetances to 2tifly a» inher-

ent desire they once mizht have possessed for beauty about their

homes, wag a heartening thing to see.

WHERE, the year before, the tiny dooryards had been sickening

pilee of tin cane and other rubbish, there now grew colorful beds

of petunias, zinnias, and other easily grown flowers. The porches

were screened with the lacy tapestry of cypress vines ang morning-

glories; their walks were eiged with bachelor®es-buttons and por-

tulaca. Alleys were cleaned up; interiors were whitewashed; dirt

and filth gave way to an atmosphere of sanitation and cleanliness.

Three of these highly successful contests were Eponsored among

the Negroes. In one, prizes were ofrered for the best improvement

shown in any home grounds, and there were one hmndred thirty-five

entrants. In another contest, where streete were the unite, one

hundred crape-myrtles were given to the Negroes living in the

street that showed the most improvement. 
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All the while additional clube were being formed in the different Some of these country women live in winiswept shacke on meager
] 3 ry 1 © evr o

parte of the city, which wae afire with the enthuelasn engendered
fare; for beauty, they must depend on the universal color scheme

™ «1 the
1 1by the setivity of the older organization. The total for the laurel of the great outdoors. ith & nickel saved here and dime there they

wd 3s £ Ay MM os 3 1 A : .area reiched seventeen Senior, four Junior, and four Negro clube. A bought gasoline. They borrowed a truck, and with echoolboy assiestante,
city federation of garden clube wae formed. On netition of these went into the woodlunds, and brought back wild thlnge with which to

Jn

was AF wap YAY ba y - he 4 in . ."w 7 <r. 3 mp “ : :
clube, the municipal authorities formed a board of rark commissioners, relieve the barrenness of tnelx country homes. Planting suggestions

~ " 3 Cy

gis

oe Ter 3 14 mens 3. Ba 3 i wa y

&

i "} > =
eoneieting of five persons sho were to cerve without compensation were oiiered by members of the city clube; plants were added from

, i Ty fe m £ +»
dh : 3 . ge : Le Paiva dag + 1 .

was only ona man on the hoard. To carry thls well-d tine to tiie; and now the country nomee in the laurel area are
» - ol 2. uy may Gor 1 IY Tye i - f ¢ - 4 {- ¥ © or 1 Yr =

=
Ns - * I .recognition of the women even further, the precident of the garden reflecting very clearly the results of the relentless compaign

“4 re 1 3 y V4 : i : - 3 tapes €N YE a 1 ee a I$ £2 N i nN or 1%
a ~ n a T 4

club federation, Ire. John J. Pace, wae emloyed ac ender againet ugliness that was begun several vvars 280 by the ploneer
of parks.

elub of that olty.
me. avy wan wand atify a rect; but these women =zeened wiv Lo .The many laurels won would Justify a rect; but @ BUT all this activity reouired money, esoneone will say. It dia,

= ca € 16 Parl Sn $= 28 ¢ wiareel ay ax nded h atireless. lludanm Park Superintendent has eniarged and exte the but few organizations ever began & major activity with less fin-
1 > ard hrase hav © d a

:work previously begun. Banke and braes have been eodded or nlanted ancial backing than did the laurel garden clubs. A history of their
et wow - tine riantes 7 g have bean mlant |in low-growlng, soil- protecting plants. Trees have been eA. money-raleing activities sould make an evecellent chapter in any

hramb les formerly gr ew undisturbed, thouesandns of daffodils

volume on how to raice funds. They sold candy, "white elephants"
§ ‘ious y vy wale y firct varn .now reise thelr glorious yellow ficee to welcome the fired fon She Bowed, garden waserines an Woke, pes

3 \ vy OF ‘ ES rior iy € , done i nd rubbery nls te —- oz ; % :Oreath of spring. ‘runing hue been done and ubbery rlanted. tures of fioral scenes and eilhouettes, and various plants. They
of offending billboards have been removed from the high= held benefit bridge parties, plant exchanges, und rummage sales.

5." Bu wpe 3 1% #3 3 or eta on ery 4 3 My) t > £3) 1 . 2 uy > x
way approaches to the city, and in a state-wlde contest for highway Cne active member related how the funde for their first major
improvemant, the Laurel clubs presented the outstandlng achievement. project cume lurgely from pencile and peanuts. It was election

” - . on Ny 1 ~ 3 3 mnEvery plot of minicipally owned ground has becn given attention, laurel is a county seat, and on elsction day there was a great in-
and the owners of vacant lots been inspired to lmprove them. flux of people from the near-by towne and the countryside. There

The feverish activity of the town clubs hae a direct and tel- were scores of candidates, und each wee asked for & cash donation
1ing effect upon the countryside. Constant Improvement ~oes on about and they knew better than to refuse. It was anncunced in advance
little nearby county churches and school-houses. Tne country club that the clube would have boothe on the grounds, selling lunches,
hae planted crepe-myrtle in front of every home for five miles, while hot doge, and drinks. The candidates not only bought meale for them-
another boaste of two and & half miles of magnolias. 
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were provided with great bugkete of roasted peanuts and h ndfuls
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I 118. All day they worked back and worth in the crowd, appeal=~ ‘he Federation of the Council of laurel Garden Clubs consists
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but particularly to the politielans, whe bought ninetesn individual clubs, ten of them being in leurel and nine
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ing to every-oiie, |
They fed the the rural esectione., Ellisville hus three that wish to affiliate
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. it... rea navel In on.d rooted swith ma le. Garden Clubs.
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become a mighty tree; an ordinary pencil can point the way to little laurel's oldest garden club, firet ealled the and
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Bdene. and the lowly peanut provide outdoors hapriness for cenerations later the Boulevard Club, wae organized November 18, 1920,in
“9 »

LE stead of 1910 ae wee rerorted in assignment $16,4ine Arte,finder

landscaring. Aecordinz to our information there were no garden

clubs in the state at that time, 80 that thie wae not called a

garden club, but the fact that it was organized tor the rurroee of

beautification, with the necessary officers and a eonctitution

and bylawe, as wae required of the garden elubs a few years

later, makee of it a bonafide garden club.

The story 1c that after the Boulevard Addition to the City

of laurel had been opened, a number of housee erected and in-

dividual yarde started on thelr way to beauty to the satisfaction

of thelr ownere, that the women of these homee, during this

breathing spell, cast thelr gyes to the scene across the street 
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and heheld the terrible ugliness of it. There were railroad tracks,

the interurban raeilvev track, telegraph and telephone roles ip The

A
i or ecround, while houcaes made a back round in the dletance.

do with sueh & lengthy Tt wae at least

a ounarter.

Arter much conversation acroge the necges & £1 OUD of these women

overber 18, 1920, and formed the “lub,

Club) with ree Joe ridges 8

clean up,plan and plane oi thie var acroes

cstreet in such

tage | Lrnere were stunpe to
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cecoperut ed

we y8, thet they meht be able to hire the heavier work done and

the result wae pratifyine. Ae with all other pioneer undertakinge

vag often rédicvled ae mieplaced energy und

tines done openly, but the effect 5% the l ning of 19456 more

than juctifiee the vielon of theee women.l See aegignment #10,

Fine Arte~landecaning). Mre. 3. Joreg wae the 197% precident.

LAULRL GARDEN CIB

After a lapce of @ little more than five vesre the laurel

Garden Clvb was orgunized in Yamisry, 1926 wri ¢ Ey : rs * J o 13 “ Bri (ges,

President. Her e¥perience with the Poulevard Club wae worth a

great desl to.thie new organization. Many of its members were
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from an exelneive cection in the center of laurel and the ae-

ye vy} x } 2 on wpcomp lishments of this body bespeak natural nride in their surroun-
a

2 love of b eanty and unlinited thought and enregy. Their

lawns are aon the show nlacee in laurel.
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Ze It 1c hard to find a more restful place of beauty,

it 1c by attructive homes. (See assignment #16)
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Park Garden Club was organized on March 5, 18286, with

Mrs. T.Fe Buntyn as its first president. It is composed of women

on Euclid Avenue, North,Fifth Avenue and adjoining =ztreete, for 
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fhe owner of the oldeet gurden in Jonee County, Mre. J. Monroe

Vick ie a member of thic group and is an inenirution to her

aecoclatess Her pgurden,"Tuck-a-way Garden,” ie the rride of the

club, and has been written geparately. Many other newer places

have accomplighed wonders. Mrs. Joe Scoggins, the 1937 president

of the club, ic develoning a lawn of =o acres that it

quite recenbles an estates ree CeGe Morgan'e rose garden attracts

agreeable attention and there are others %00 numerous to mention.

DAPHNT PART GARDEN Clu

In February, 1930, another groun of faurel women banded them=

gelveg into the Daphne Fark Garden Club in order to develon

the newly acouired Daphne “ark, which ¢ontalne a 2oo0d many

acregs Its membership consietes of all interested recidents for

many blocke around the park. This park, cet aside primarily

for reereation, has a swinning pool, tennis courts with

lights, furnacee and tables for picnice, ete., but the lake,

8tream and hillsides furnieh ample opportunity forthe srtis-

tic mind. A wdlk built acrose the narrow part of the like, with

& rustic bridge afforde an entrance to the gwinmuningpool from

the llinth Street side. ‘ater hyacinthe and ferne cdorn the

shores of the lake, while the grassy rolling hilleldec with their

well-kept variety f blooming ehrubse and evergreens are kept

ag one's gardens More than half the park ie left to nature,

except that the treee are well trimmed and the grounds kept

elean for thoee who like to stroll there or spend an hour in the

open. The "Johnny-jump=-up Junior Usrden Club" did much for thie 
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park before the clup became inactive. ihie park was chosen by the

eixth grades of tae town «8 thelr bird sanctuary, and the gay gongs

of these add much $0 the checriulnets of the scene.

re. Utils boyd wae the 1937 president of t he clube.

ClUB

CO Garden Club wae organized Cctober 18, 1930, for the

{mprovement and peautifieation of 3 saction in the north eastern

part of Some of the beautiful flowers in laurel have

paen nroduced by theee 1adies. Mrs. TAgar Allen wae the last presidents

(» CEPTS NRTLA TRAIL

The Crepe liyrtle Uraill jarden “lub, rabrvary 29, 1932,

oper.tee in the school conmnity © few miles eagt of laurel

on Highway 16,with dre. Loy Blackledge

THE LAGHULTA

The Magnolias Garden Club, in the Glade community southeast

of daurel, wae organized April 2b, 19d. Among thelr

4g & little club houee juet off the campus of the Glade School,

which servee the community in a social capacity. Througa the

of thie club the echool campue ise coneidered by the county

Superintendent of Gdmecation, Bel. Valentine, the prettiest in the

county. Mre. Krank edyide ie presidente

THE DOGHOCD TRAIL

Garden “lub, north of laurel in the neighborhood of the shady

Grove School, wae organized in May of 1932. Many of the cardene of

thie community, with thelr tall, well-clinped hedgee, ghow a mel™

lownese of age greater than that of the club itself, but evnech

thinge ae lily poole heepeak more modern times. oince 1934 there
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has been & community house oi loge +4 th a broad fireplice, where

meetinse are held und hoepitallity diespenced. Mre. D.T. Horne ie

the capable president.
wwe

THE COUNIRISID1GARDi ila

The Countryeide Garden Club came into being June £1, 193%. It

the southern suburb of Laurel and the ajacent district

along Highway lle Lhe main object of the club is roadside beaun~

tification in connection with the home gardens. Cooperating with

Mre. Pace this club has done a work that 1c aprreclated by all

who travel tne highway. ‘ire. T+T. Oreo 1s presidente

JTSTRRIA GARDE ¢lUSB

Newt in order is the Visteria 1srden Club of South laurel,

which was organized in August of 1934. be fore an organization

wae formed the wcomel devoted meh time to £1overe and had wonder=

fully pretty informal gardens. Their president ie Mre. C.A« Enster-

ling.

WARDEN uib3

On Cetober 18, 1935, the lomosa warden Club wae organized by

the owmen of Nerth laurel with the ides of beautliylng the aban=

doned street car line and the road out to the South Miseleelpri

Hogpital.Yarde and home gardens hove been inproved from the hum=

blest to the greatest. Mrs. Frank Beard hat nad her garden open

to the public for the paet two pilgrimages and it wae greatly

admired by all who Saw it. ‘here are a nuaber of others that com=

pare favorably with 1%. Mre. Clifford Campbell 1e presidente 
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THE SKY MEADOWS

The Sky !leadowe Garden Club was organized February 6, 1925. In

addition to the imprevement of the onrdene of the members these

women are beautifying the grounds of the ailrnort and the road that

1eads from it to Highway 11 south of laurel. I4 would be hard to

find prettier rural ecardens than are in thie rection. Mre., DB.

Groge ie preclident.

THE

The Radiance Garden Club, that operates in the neighborhood of

the Lecond avenue 3aptiet and the rinoston dethodist Chmrchee in

laurel both on Second Avenue) wae organlzed daren 1, lade being

in one oi tne nlier cections ol town & nore melloy atmosphere

pervades he surroundings. = v trees lend dignity to the

getting and on every £lce one © ehrubbery that only yearg can

i]

produce. These wouen are vine particular attention to church yard

and ctreet beautification, and at the same time they are ccoperating

with the PeTehs for the beanty ~f the cchonl camrusge Mre. Reda

Terrall ie nresident.

THT S080 GARDE Clu

The Sogo Jarden Club, ten miles north west of was or sani ved

in darch of 1936. Je niVe very definite information ae tO

the work of these women, but rozdeide immrovenment eneaks of 3114 rent

work. Beautiful crepe myrtle line some csactione of the road, ae 4o

other blooming ehrube at difterent sections. One afternoon of

the 1936 Garden fFilgrinage the vieltore were entertained on the

gpacioug lawne of the Mose brothere, where all were enichanted by
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ne down a tunnel-like lane of cedars that divided the two homes,

lawne wers bordered with flowers and the gardene were worthy

5

the adnlration they received. (ther gardens were visited and

found dell -htful. Mre. D.J. Hilbun ies presidente.

CC 1 we ry Lo1 Fos Le § 3

W' AF 1% Ae bo } FR Sof dats

Country Homes Club wae organized in 1926 1n tne commflty of the

18Mt. Cral baptist Clmrch two 11les east of laurel on High=
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veucekle Trall ie tas very ewest of garden?
einding Hone

clubs, having been organized in 1937. It was organized by women

a short distance east of south east of lbanrel, whoee hones ape

between highways 15 and 84.

These elubs furnish a needed social outlet for the ladles who

take port in them and become & gpiritual inspiration throuch the

creation of beautiful ceenerye.

 

One of the early factors in laurel gardening wae the "ine Street

Garden Club, which wae orgenized in 1928 or 29 and functioned

for four ycare before belng ahsorned by neighboring clube, After

rs. J... Face had talked with her nel and had gotion such

infor mtion ae os deened necessary for organization ehe invited

them %o her home and a group was organized into a club, with

Mre. Pace ae president. For four yeaxs they worked falthfully

and enthueiastically, attracted favorably attention to thelr 
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gardeng and their exhibhite at flower shows and at the South Hee-

iesippl Fair and ueed thelr influence toward the organization

of other clube. lire. Pace recigned the presidency to assume

her duties ae Sunerintendent laurel farke ia 1933 and the other

members felt that conditions warented tneir affiliating with

other clubs, £0 that the Pine “treet Club ceased its individual

efforte.

PHA JUSLPICT HIGHS GARDIN CUS
2SARNDPTIIHTAI

 

Tha Juetice Helphte Carden Club hae recently been reorgani ad.

For nuite 8 long tine it did & lovely riece of work on

hille in South Lenrel juet west of the Boulevard, or Hi hway 11,

but when the Countryeide Gerden Club was organized June 21,

{in order to imnrove the stretches along Highway 11 the territory

geemad too near the 2riginal 2roup to be divided into two bodies

Ag a result the Justice Heighte group abandoned ite club and for

two veare the membore identified themeelves with the highway group.

Realizing thet the work undertaken wae well under way the earlier

membere decide’ to turn it over entirely to the newer club, and

return to their work of beautifying their orn commnity.

Ellisville, Jones County's early site of culture, has three

clubs.

PHE BLLISVILLE GARDE! CLUB, PH: DEASCN STREER GARDEN HIGHWAY

NUMBER 11 GARDEN ClUs
 

These clubs have taken advantage of the mellow beauty that the

growth of yeare has presented. They had to plan to fit their

echeme into the setting of beautiful old cake that arch overhaad

and set the mind to dreaming and slov the fe-t to lagging. They

Jones County
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enhanced the attractiveness of their town by beautifying

centerg of their broad streets and by planting

curbs and the roadsides at the entrances to the towne The

aime of the Hichway Club are the landecaping and the beantifying

of the paved hi hway through the town and they have made a credi-

table veginninge.

Many of the old-fashioned, front yard gardens have been turned

into beautiful lawns with {flower gardens 11 the moet alluring

placess dany of the beautiful gardens of the county are found

in mllisvilies

These clube huve joined hande in the task of grading, planning

#

and planting for the moet beautiful effect of the few miles of

Highway 11 between the entrance to the town and the bridZe about

three miles t0 the northe

Cn September 9, 1931, nine of the laurel Clube formed the fed-

eration of the "Council of laurel Garden Clube” and became a mem=

ber of the State Federation. Following are the names of the char-~

ter clube with the presidents of some of them at that time?

soulevard, Mrs. J.d. laurel Garden, Mre. Buntynj

fark:Blace, Mre. Tiith Hore Beers; Wuelid fark, ?; “ine Street,

dre. JH. Pace; «reo, ? 3 Dephne fark, lire. Gugene Smith; Juetice

Helghte, Mre. Gel. Morris; South Magnolia, Mrs. A.A. Patrick.

Mre. Jace wae elceted the first preeident of the rederated

Clube, and ie also the 1938 preeident. 
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At another tine Laurel women were awarded. 8 certific
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beautification by the 3etter inmee and Garden Magazine, &

close of a national contest snongorei by ite

In 1935 My:le Willian Lanier Hunt, while axhipiting glides ¢

Jout hern Gardens in tect virginia, wroue for bp

County Gardent. Some of theee were forwarded and

ehown in every fection of the United States.

In 1933 the Federated sarden Clube had radio broadcasts onee

7 nroeran consisted

a week over WeAdele at laurel for » year. The Progr

ve-minnte talk on

of three appronrlate mueical numbers and a

Wiadones Cor nvy
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ome garden subjects At the end of a year the radio closad for

tine and the garden programe have hever been ranrenewed, however,

po! f : on

he

wg ; .thie form of instruction andnd inepiration

carried a well-illustrated story of gome

nd some of the aceorplishments of the parden

clubs of laurel (Ve ure sendine so cory of the atory) in ite copy
pr. 3 } £3 PIP yo er # .

Pi «3ANNN8Y Ys Voda

4 "a oP be ed rz 3s 1 ES - y 4tne Tall of 1936 the laurel uarden Club

aollars five~-hundred~ word

EY ed UE ~ 3 | x vy ? "awarded in time to be need ae the

winne maney." The prize was won bv dies Hoberta

Myrick, laurel, Route £, who attended shady Grove school and
1

was a cof Mies Madeline Plynt'e English clacs.

ine laurel “lub also sponsored a contest for Chrietmus

tione both in 1936 and 1937, whichwae held at the Hotel Pinehuret

UsSellughee in charges his wae another plan forw, iat ed
wit in MLEew

for the conservation cf holly and yaupone Yo decor-tione in the

nature of wreathees, table or other ornffimente were enteral that

nad holly or yauvpon uAA Aheed in them. There were many entries and many

unveval decor=tiecns, ove employing silvered,zilded or beautifully
<<

cones, bure, cedar and evergreens with

berries. It wae one of the moet eoloriul evente of the ecesapon.

lembere of the lanrel Garden lub aXxhibited most hesuutiful

decorations aes a matter of diceeninating the ideas of the club 
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colored teacher of the public school, under the guldance of Mrs.

J ede who will be remembered as the organizer and fire

president of the Boulevard Club and the first president of the

laurel Garden “lub. The planting of the Boulevard under her direction

gave impetue to the garden movement in laurel. Her own garden wae

a joy to heholid and her unquenchable neighborhood eririt over=

flowed into the "Bon-ton" negro section where thece clubs ware

organized. She fogtered thie movement for easveral yeare, then

Mre. Jede Pace k over the duties and in 1937 Poe Jones

Lian, clitpooped hs 1931grog
(795)

These clube hive been formed into a elty federatior,and they

belong to the State Federation of Colored “lubes. he varione chubs,

throuzh the State Federation, suvport the Margaret Hurray

ton Home for delinguent youths at Clinton, Mies.The local clubs

work toward the rromotion cof better civic underetanding, cleanli-

neces and heauty ~f homes and grounds, beauty and improvement of

city streets and eommnity grounds, cooperation with Parent Tescher

Association, elmreh clube and other organizations for the Letter-

ment of thelr race. he South Sixth Avenue “lub has set out many

crepe myriles along thelr street that were 8lven them by the

Laurel Garden Club ladies. he South Ninth and .lapledtreect Clubs

are cetting a trall of light, crepe myrtle which i= well developed

and they are beginning another of the dark, cr of the water melon

rei shade. Their flowers zre alwaye on dieplay at the South Misg=

iesipri Falr and sonetimes at the regular flower howe. 
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The South Ninth and Maple Street cinbe have memhershipe of

twenty-one each, while the Indievendent Club mumbers from twenty-
1

five to thirty. Some of the others are smaller dune bo thelr locations.

ont "oo

2. GARDEN PI

Lhe first garden nilgrimage of any kind was in 1931 when the

membere oi the laurel Garden Club orened their gardens io the

roblic und an invitation 10 21l interested people uO

view then at certain hours People displayed such an unexvected

interest in them that another ze wae staged in 19728 In

0%7% the Clty Federztion held ite fired county-wide nilgrimage

fron June € to 15, which wa® considered a 2Y eA Following

ie a cony of thelr program:

£ HY pe oR
on xa mn Li JX . :+ .

wh ly FE Coded mL Ade Hi WrAd JS As

MYSSISSTPPY, JUTE 8th

kam 80 Jes

A
"aT rw PTR EN Pe 5 ?

1.1 ADi Aw) MAR Li RY bod IAL ad CAN Bn LA a ®

INVIT ID
KARI PRL Ea EEXKL

Gurdenc may be visited at anytime during the day «

Duily programe, promptly at © PeMe, will be glven

at the home of the Hostess for that daye Yea will be served.

THIRSLAY JUNK

Hostess = Myse 4.1. lawrence, 1C4U wvouth Magnolia.

Clube Participating = Se Magnolia,duetice Helghte, Boulevards

Program

GeW, Hosay - Opening Address.

Mre. A.V. Brunson = History of laurel.

1.
1. Violet H uddleston

FRIDAY JUNI 9th.

Hostess - llollie Hutton, (colored) 6th Avaenhuge

Clube Participating - Colored Feaeratad Garden Clubs.

Program - Spekial, Furnished by members of the Club.

SATURDAY JUNE 10th.

- Mrs. Lede Beverly, Between 8th & 9th.

Clube Participating - Daphne Park, Arco Club.

Prozrem + Speclalelec and. Bntertainment by Membere of the

Junior Garden Club.

AY JUNE 11th.

- Myre. Monroe Viek, Roade

Clube Participating = Pendorf, Country 31de, Pine Street.

rogram.

Eeve J+ Mangum = Selected.

Mies Myrtie Parks =~ Illustrated and Readinge.

Myre. DU. = Selected.

JUNE 13th.

Hootmese ~ Mrgs Cede #illiame, Deason Street, Ellisville.

Participating ~ Deason Street Garden Club.

Mra, C.L. Collinge = Irie and Glade.

Ben Ae Davie supplied by Feu Jones - Pottery

WEDNT3DAY JUNE 14th.

Hostess - Club Members at “lub House Glzde School Campus.

Clube Participating = Crepe Myrtle Trail, Magnolia Trall,

Crose Street. 
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Xrogran

Mre. LeT« Beers = Native Shrube.

Dorothy Foster ~ Native Birds.

Ben A. Davie or DBs Jones ~ Selected.

an Sunday afternoon,w
"
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preeented nie devotional of the Meet Garden, VRE

reople ae God's nlante. Following this H1SS Myrtis Larke of Newton
+

and Clarksdale, now laceaced) drew colored jillustraticne Ci ONZE-

and reedince which elther ehe or others rendered

Taking the first three verses oi the firet pealm

verce three

"And he shall hes like & tree planted

by the riveree of water, that bringeth

forth hig fruit in hie =eason; hie

1eaf leo 2'wll not wither; and

whateoever he doeth shall nragper.

by drawing the river 71th the treee heside 1%, whoce dear roote

in the proper eoil furn an the wonderful foundation that nroducee

leaves and fruit in season and showing thit whatsoever the righ-

tegue doeth shall proeper, making of it such a thing of beauty

rage 19
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as one celdon dreams of. Between 11lvetrations Mre. D.U. laddox

gave anpropriate readings, amon them the "Tt Takee a lot

of Living in a house to make $+ home. Mise. Parke then {11unstrated

"Tha Path That Leads To Tame" and elnced with "The nd of a Pre-

fact Day," which wae earnestly rendered and 11luctrated a= the

ra)fs of the dying sun slanted through the sanctuary, while the

muted tones of the blrde overhead and the drowsy hum of the bees

tr flovere lent thelr accomnaniment, all addine to the effective-

the programe.

ag if they had attended a Cathe~

cabin

were welcomed by ©

Rach efterncpn refreshments were served at eome garden along

the ways

The following negro pfurdens were >tven eencelal rralee:s

Gertrude Bell, Emma Srowi, Druselle Byrd, Callle Barnee, Julia

Price, ollie Iutton and Rele filler. The hostess club served the

loveliest of refreshnmente. The plctures of some OI theee zardens

are in the Jamary, 193%, Holland'e !lagazine. 
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nig first pilgrimage

sole that the

ap annual evel,

falling in

sre

In april, 1990,

Convention of Garden Glul

in Gardiner demorial £aIr¥

thus giving every CHE

been especially gyoomed i

“ warns or Ly

El &

i ii YL LANA Nosed oe Lh

of the city had =
wrd oie
V de

the eall to clean ur and make ready

§ting woman who had tasuzht here a of years 8gc and thought

the eivie pride at the tine wat the yamarkable he hid ever

known remarked to the writer that wl thout
no rlace “he

i . op ve ay OVYP ££ 2rd 2 30

had ever had the same maa sure 01 civic rride

The 1937 Countywide Pilgrimage wos held

19, through 23 and one OF the high lighte wee a banquet held
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on the nioht of the 22nd, Mies Sueie V. Powell, head »f the State

Historical Research Department wae guest speaker and chose ag her

subject "Treee", which she ably diescusced with Teeling end in-

telligences Other ereakere were Hirman L. Patterson, Stute Highway

Tosey and hie agcceliate commissioners,

eet Cden, Ar. Lewis Dietriet Engineer of

Ji y Department, weorge wane, Reprecentative from Jones

Welch, County Agent and iiss Jerry Robinson, Home

ager te

ent artelnment wae furnished by the children of a county

and Mree Holt rendered vocal selee~

d= ry Mal Parr 03 Ne
to of Oak Park Voeational Sehool (eolored) furnished

ty 4 2 ~ “ve 3 My Wa n 5 9 4 A y

macic during the banaunet hour (A banquet ie a uesval feature of
oF

weeks)

Bizger and better things are nlannei Ter the future of Jonae

unty gardening 1 hean i
+

County gardening and heaunty in ceneral, because it ie fell that

ne other climate ie more favored by nature than thie, and 1% ie

our rrivileze to make the most of it.

%e Flower Shows

Laurel's first flower show was an impromptu affair held in

the lobby of the First National Bank on lay 16 and 16, 1924.

The etory goee that came about in this fashion. Mrs F.G.

Wisner, tresident of the “ank stopped by the desk of Mise Grace

MeChristy, one of the employees, 10 admire a vaee of flowers. 
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In conversation he as where she got them and her reply

wae,"you would be eurprised tc know the number of beautiful flowers

thet crow in leurel’s back yarde." Thig was thought provokingand

he concelved the idea of fipndinz out bY holding 8h exhibit. The

the subject agitated 2 then in &

announcement wes mais,

the show put on nractically

few days tables were brought in and ]

without nrepa ration af the growers OY of the bank. Such a credl-

table aehinpit wae nroduced that fron that moment a congcioueness

of laurel's nogsibilities was horn 2nd the mrden spirit became

¢ al" 1 1 fe

an teohel facts

For three
yeurs the Bank assumed full resnoneibility

for the shows Pyizec were af fered for every conceivable arrangement

of cut Flowere and for all manney off pot nlantSe mathueiasn

bubbled OVere Tntries were made from all over the county and

neople of the neighboring counties journeyed tO laurel to admire

the display. Speclal
were mde to show the flowers to

greatest advantage. BY thie time the members of the laurel Garden

Club had thelr work in hand and volunteered thelr services, which

were readlly accepted because both interest and work were rapldly

growinges After & whiie honoree and reeponeibilitie
s were divided

with the Commercial National Bank, the show alternating between

the two.

The cooperation of the laurel Gerden Club continued until

n to ench proportions that it wae turned

1974, when it had grow

over to the club entirely. For two yeare, 1934 and 35, 1t was

held in the gymnasium of the 8nd a emall adniesion fee

age 23
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charged to defeay expences. It wae then declded to discontinue

1t for a time, at least, since the entire county seemed gmrden~

minded.

Beginning with 1934 the Federated Clubs have sponsored &

Plover chow each fall at the South Mieeissipni Fair with wondexr~

ful success.

4. Beautification Projects

‘le feel that thie subject has been rather fully covered under

different headinge and assignment. Tor work of the #ePed oe

pa Froject we refer you to assignment #1l9,9¢ho0le,

#24 Henlth,N¢26 Churches T.3. Colony or Jones County 3an=

itoriume.

The written interview with Mrs. John He face, Supte of laurel

Parkey touches on mach of beautification work of clube and citye

In acsignment #16, Fine Arte~landsecaping-will be found & die-

cuceion of parks and roadside beautifdcatlon, including laurel'se

underpass and the campue of the Jonee County Agricultural High

Sehool in Ellisville. A very few gardens are aleo mertioned,

' < £
1

but there are a great many that have not been referred to.

——
——
——
——
——
——

S

E

A

l. Mrs. John H. Pace 
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de quote Mre. Jonn A. Pace, Super] ntendent of laurel City Parks,

who wee interviewed on the bheglnnlg of beavtification and rarden

clyb work in Lonrele

" For a nuaber 0%f years T had wanted to belong to a C lub or

a, but could not teem to find just the

ones that did the thinge 11 which 1 wag 20 vitally interected. I

wae conctantly 1ookingz throuzh mu snd perverse of all kinde

trying to find © smetning that wold £11] shat particular need.

Mnally, there wae organi? d a farden Club in our City, hut

ne day at% ” 4 it. i 4 ha 14 os

ai {i no is i fe $1 i 3A I 8 J A i rh - i UF Ae ~ - ba A of

eh cv we ATIVE DS sh kn

of thelr flower snows 1. TELLIER re enonzh to approach one
Sod we

» 9 . an TE| Ny 3 Ta on wy yy mT £3 2 8 4 fe 2 ro AY wiry" or

j

2 0

of their members and B84 hat aualifications cone have

to be eligible for remberchip in that club. trall, che rerlied,

‘ie are taking in only ore member& year, and ve "uve & number of

applicatione alr eady.'! All

In the epring of 192% T was walking along street when I met

two young men with Some magazines gZebud ng enbeerirtlons The cecond

they TO We Wak Better Homes and T only haé¢ to look

at the cover to Know that it contalned £0 of the informivion I

wanted. 1 could ardly walt for my fire When it came I

goon found there wag no 1iit to Lhe number of Garden Clube in a

City. each with 2 maximun membership of twenty-five. Filled with

renewed enthuslaen, I called several 1udies who came 2 MY nome &

few daye later and organized a Garden Club, honoring me with ite

firet preeldencys
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Our firet money was made getting subgeriptione to Better lomes

and Gardenss Our firet year was gpent in beautifying home grounde,

shrubbery and doing © ome street planting. '/e then made

a wool confort and sold for (30,00. My next thought turned to un~

eightly plecee around town,’ eye sores."

After three veare, I finally got one club interested in Froject

No.l. It 18 located on Highway 11 one block from the bueslnees die~

trict in front of one of our magni ficient lumber offices, along

one of the most nopular drives, and owned by the Southern Hallway

Compa nye

then I took the ladies down to look at 1t, they scald that 1t wae

too big an undertaiing unlese 1 would agree to supervice tre work.

I sgreed. Never shall IT forget the morning of September C1, 193%

when I went down to begin works Twe €tronz negro men hed been fur=-

nighed by the elub 0° help mes Fecple passing began to stare.

Some told me that I wae crazy, come that I wae gilly and others

that they were sorry for me. fhe firet day did not make much showing}

for the most of it was spent in killing snakee~ten in all that first

day. After three or four daye, we began to be able to walk around

and led two or three truck losde of tin cane, auto tiree, brick

bats and refuse of all kinde in pllee ready to be carried outs

By the second week we had aight loade of rubbigh carried out and

the ground rretty well cleared of weede and undergrowth. I could not

find anyone who wae in eympathy with me, yet I kent on trying. I

gecured one of the men from the Agricultural Department of owr County

Junior College to look over the ground wi*h mes He helped me 2o0M6,

but most of hie time was taken up on the college grounds and nur< 
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gery. 1 then made every effort to get help from our State College,

but as our county had no Home Agent, we were not entitled to that

cervice. But determined not to fail in thie project, IT spent ny

daye working, and reading until late at night, egrecially from

setter Homes and Gardens.

In November 1 began to make tripe to the woode. By this tine,

1 hed been instrumental in organizing five other clube, some in

rural districts. of there clube, one woman in particular,

gtood by mee She had a car, and we would £0 out, spending houre

gathering and bringing in our own native shrubs, which we planted

with epeclal care. Six hundred daffodll bulbs were planted in

drifte and around bordere; groupe of red bud, €pirea {bridal areath),

dog wood, aagnoliae, crab apple, 8rey beard, were eet out with

native cedare in the back ilimoeea placed on tne banke of tne

gtrean, crepe ayrtlee, nepale ard ligustrum in back round and many

, Jasminee and abelias in groupe and on corners added mich to the

attrectiveness of the rrojecte.

Every trellie wef covered with morning glory vines , temporarily,

but socn but soon were cover ed with our own native wild yellow

jasmine. Clematis wag S00N rowing on banke of streams, while

Chinese mulberry sdorned the foot of the bridces.

By thie time, men fron the office across from our work evidenced

their interest by nresenting us with many shrubs as well as with

poste Iron their mill. The city ue enough lumber to build one

bridge across the sirean and the club bought enough for one other.

Also, the club hired a man to make some benchee.
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Long before this a | 3e¢ thie stage, dozens of children came through daily

Sd q WF i 8 &b O WnN Vd e we e C Q 2 Ee » e ma he b enchee

Ww e e - e b hd ¢ y a » * t > * i" :

t h xr D i } 3 I i HD Lo a 1 i yee 2 3 . V i a i $ y O
de -

-

friendly chats o©
hd Ln thelr way to G P4 wy LF wo k S; rke Country people came down from

thelr shop > nga 4]
pping to eal thelr lunches while their children romped and

played.
i

$Fron ea (1 161]rly morning until late evening, I have never been there

without finding someone enjoying the places

In 143333, I wae called o© Yeu £3 od
» 1933, | called on to help find work for unemployed

meh. Ja © 4nuary 3lst, I started on Project No.2. There ran along the

game hi ghwe vi mor
ghway, linking with Project No 1, one thousand and twelve

:
eet along the inter-urban car line, very ugly and uneven. Below

th1s thousand and twelve feet wae a bheavtifulliy planted boulevard

two +» In 3miles 1n length, done cince 1920. But thie 8rip in betweenh

no one geemed interested ine.

I +

got in touch with cone cf our very civic minded men, told him

my pla ana iy plans, and he ofiered to help mee He furnished 1356 pine poste

Ww gs Er 3 :hich keep care off the grase. Then our nurseryman helped me with

the plans.

the = geame man who gave the poste now came forward with 1856 shrubs *

0
hey are nepals, abelias, and spirea thumberger. I then bought

60 red crepe mprtles, this being my only expense.

Another civic minded man became interested and donated 200 pounde

cf fertilizer. In addition to thie we secured a truck and hauled in

leaf mould and top soll. The plante have grown beyound my wildest

dreams. Thie project, finished February 10, 1933, has been enjoyed

by every passer-by. 
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About thie time it began to look ae though every thing came %o

discourage me. The industry where my tmeband wae emnloyed closed. He

wage out of employment. We lost our home where we had lived for the

1a8t twenty-five yeare, and he hid & nine weake' sieze of sickness.

Up to thie time I had recel ved no pay for anything I had done, and

it seemed that TI eould go no further, but the city officiale, the

sdml Actration having changed, realizing the benefit the clty wae

receivingz, put me on a small salary. T wae not working entirely

for the salary, but for the love of what T wag doing. However, the

gelary came in mighty good because many daye T d1d not know where

my next day's meals would come II ome

Project Tc 3 wae then begun. Thie ic city property that runs

ons of our vest recidential csecticne, At that time we had

8 Gedeh« Btreet project and I persuaded them to give me encugh men

to 20 out and grade this uneightly hill.

The people living In front donated e=hrubs and plante. The fer-

tilizer factory furnished the nlant food. By keening in colee touch

with Better Homes and Gardens, I wae able to do the landscaning

myeelf. By the time the ground was oraded and the shrubs planted

the paople in the community were interested they could not »=it

for grass, 0 they bought seed and we planted winter grass.

In lees than thirty daye dozens of people were driving out there

daily to look at thie beautiful epote.

A leading garden club woman on the same etreat had become =0

interected in what I was doing there, that she came to telk with me

about a vacant lot just back of her beautiful garden, but a part

Page # 29
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of her estates The result wae the beginning of Project No.4. She

sald that it had been a general dumping ground for a number of vearse

She instructed me to hire three unemployed men and clean it up.

I worked there seven daye and the chenge was marvelous. She gave

employment to four people, joy to her commnity, and a wonderful

addition to her already beautiful home and garden.

Then came No.5, a small triéancle about one and one-half acres,

between two etreets along the same street as Project three and four

but about three blocks distant.

living around and faeing this triangle are three of our leading

citizens, a doctor, a real estute man, and a Sumber mar, as well

ag other influential people. I secured a number of reiief mene.

The place ag von see 1t in the accompanying picture ie terribly

washed, bsre sand ugly. Cur fire* work wae to clear the lot of all

ruboish =nd dig cut stumps. Ye then gave the ground proper drainage

by grading, sharing and soddine with ecerret grag. The pool, or #emll

irformal lake, is one of my own designing. I had opposition on avery

glde becauee I did not want cement wall or bottom. The bottom ie

tamped with clay and cravel. It hae an overflow into a storm sewer

and hue every anpearance of a natural lake. The doctor furnished the

Pipe for the water and faucet. The ¢lty made connections for us.

The same big-heartad man who contributed shurbse for No 2 furnished

mimosa treee and shrubs for thie project snd the neighbors around

gave a number of crepe myrtles. The doctor provided fish for the

lake. The ground ie covercd with a soft green and hae been a joy

to that neizhborhood. 
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Then came No.6. Thie wae one of the moet nneightly sections OF

our City Parke. Te hud cooperation from every nook and corner. The

tennis court could not be een at all for the trees and nnd ergrowth.

Treee on hilleides and on the hanke of the little strean had to be

removed. All thie wae done with the work nf relief men except

for the twn resnlar men the clty glloved ue.

the elitr, Junior Garden Clube had been organized

throuch the help of Better 'lomee and Uardens, and thev had a big

part in keeping the nlsce besutiful. Shrube were furnighed by club

members of thie community and fertilizer by the Tactorye.

Then we came to Project No.7, & ractangular plot with an ares

of thirteen .craee that wae donated to the city November 7, 1911,

by Mr. George S+ Gardiner, one of the founders of our largest lumber

industry. Upon hie death the park was named sor hime.

Durinz the twenty-one years that had intervened no improvement

had been made on this plot except the corners whieh besn nlanted

by club members of that comunity. The interior was filled with

etagnant poole of water, and the banke of the etream were covered

with unkept trees and vines. The same club that had planted the

corners hod made some gravel pethe over which the children rasced

on their may to =chcol.

When I started on thie project I met with stout opnogition by

adjacent property ownere who did not hove my vision of the latent

pogsibilities of thle rare ei ft of nature.

All sdmitted ite ru-ged beauty and picturesque surroundings.

There wae an unquestioned need of painstaking removal of diseased
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trees, the treating of many othere, much grading and draining,

clearing of tangled masses of vines and weele, dead branches, etcs

#1th so mueh persistent protest, I could not hive continued had 1¢

not been for the beautiful mental picture of & finished project.

¥here once stagnant water was a mshace, now a pool of transparent

ciearness mirrors the overhanging branches, und the bright faces

of little chiliren enjoy wading in its safe depths. The building

of thie pool, 27 x 45 feet, was at very small cost. The material

used wag of broken stones salvaged from & concrete building that

wae being remodeled by the Government for =a These

etonee., carefully laved and cemented together,mnade the sides and

Irie-bordered flag-st-ne pathe lead to quiat nooks where the

fr .eraree of blooming native shrubs and the of whienerine vines

delight the human ecencses with the boundless beauties of nature.

4 dear aged grandmother remarked to me reéently, 'You have no

idea how many dollars you hive saved me.' OF couree, I could not

imagine how. She then told me that she had a smal granddaughter

whom she had been ecarrylng to the plecture show each afternoon. She

cald,' Now I take her to the park.’ And do you know, as I stroll

there, I feel that I an a young lady again?’ Ske sald that it 1g the

moet wonderful work that has been done in our city.

froject No.8 was the elimination and beautifying of one of the

moet unsightly placee in the buriness section. This lay between the

city hall on one side and the Western Union and the Palace laundry

on the other. People ventured over 8 steep embankment in order to

make near cute to court house and echoole, which wae more or less 
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danceroue to 11fe and 14mb. "ith relief labor a part of thie em”

bankment wae cut away and a terrace forned, vith a narrow cement

walk at 1te foot, whleh conn ecte two nrincipal etreete. The high

terrace if now heaptifully sodded and & rretty trellle, v1th arched

gateway, leade to an alley between the rear of the two other bull=

dirpee. laterlal wae eupplied by the city.

Since this beginning laurel, Ellicville, and Jonee County 2%

large have become carden-minded and entirely too much work has beel

done to discuse at any length. The work begun on the Ellisville

Boulevard hee been extendec four the Fairground

now known ag Yagnlng ton head and the crounde of lhe

airport h-ve been beautlfied ac far as nogeible, particularly about

the building.

One of he newest if the clearing vp and reopening

of the Creel Cemetery, oncof the oldest in OY about laurel, and £0

neglected that few knew even of ite exictence. The work goee on in

many cectl ons.

The work mentioned wae personally vlanned, desiened and

viced by me. I hed the hearty cooneratlon of city officials, friendly

counsel and sncoursgencnt from the Secretary of the Chamber of Com~

merce, the untiring energy of the two hired furnieshed by the clty,

and also, the cooperation of the different branches of the

"he nameless racponeglve thrill of something deer thin me hae

apurred me on day by day. ‘dany nighteg I have gone home determined

not to go out the f£51lowing day, and yet would be up and ready to

go before geven A.ide It hae been a pleasure, pure and lasting. T

Have found the sweetest fellowship with the birds and flowers, and
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have learned more truly the spirit eof giving as well se that of for-

giving.

T eonld ask no greater honor than to win thie prize, but I have

won whether or not I get the prize because I hive had a part in making

the city one of the most beautiful in the South.

I shall be happy to recall the fact that I have been instrumental

in helping men to eee the value of beauty in and around the hone

and seeing then lifted to a higher epiritual level, and to now

thet the feeling of distruet, opposition, and eriticism has been

replaced by that of confidence =nd apnreciation.

Thie work has heen a great bleselng to me in a way.

T welcshtad 97 pounds when IT started thie work, and could walk only

four bloeke at a time. I now weigh 126 2nd finally averaged walking

from five to olght milee a day, as I formerly did all thie work

witheut the use of a car.

Ae T look back over my Talluree and succefses while doing thie

great work I find that there wae one outetanding influence and that

1t began the day I met the two boys in 1827 who took my subscription

for Better Homes and Gardens.
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Following ie & paper prepared and read by Mre. J.S« Weems before

a garden club in the early part of 19306.

"PUCK=-A~-NAY" GARDENS

Perhepe one of the moet interesting emall places in the South

{ie what 1te ereator, Mrs. J .M.Viek, hae go charmincly named "Tuek~

a-Way Gardens". It is Jjuet a few miles gouth of laurel,

on the Jackson Highway or U.S. Highway #11, on a stretch of the road

between laurel and Tllisville, known locally as "Wahsington Road".

Tuck-a "ay Gardens ie in reality an arboretum in which hae been

planted one hundred and forty-five different kinds of treee,shrubse

and herbs=-moetly native wild plants. A emall part of Miseiseippi

hae thus been assembled in a garden, andpreserved for friurs gen~

eratione. What it is today ie the outcome of twenty years of untirdng

energy and dogged perseverance of a woman, under moet discouraging

eircumstancee, to achieve her heart's desire.

porn of pioneer parents, Myre. Vick inherited forcefulnese of

character and love of the beautiful. Her great love for flowers

cane from her grandfather, who, in the early days, when he had to

go hundreds of milee to market, would gather cuttings of plante, and

root them, then tie then 4nto little bundles and Aietribute them

out to the settlers along his route. "hen he marketed in New Orleane,

he alwave brought aplant home with hime.

AE she £at with the writer at her bea table under a great sycamore

tree, with ite glietening white branchee, where her little daughter

80 grackously served tea, ire. Viek told of her early difficultles

in attaining a garden:
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"I think I was born wanting a garden. From my earliest recollection

I had a vision of what 1 wanted my garden to be; a woodsy, rambling,

friendly place, with paths in it; a secluded, dreamy place, where

I could go and reet my soul; a place where my feathered friends,

squirrels and other woodey folk might come and be my companions.”

Her dreams amounted to a which had to be satisfied with a

carden. 7ith unbounded hope and enthueiaem che set about making her

dreams come true.

IAving in the country, and at a time when the beautiful catalogues

and wonderful garden magazines we how have were not =o numerous,

she had nevar seen a garden or even a picture, that would answer

tc her idea of what a garden should be. Her imaginary garden had

been formed, perhaps, from story books which she had read.

She had Juet one friend who wae also interested in gardens. She

and thie friend hitched up bonnie, the old grey horee, and started

out in search of a garden. Going to the little towne near them, they

would drive up one street and down the other, and out into the

country again, but would find nothing more than a few flowers in

the front yard. Having falled to find a garden, she get to work

to build her dream garden, with nothing for a pattern but her

vieion,

Hor garden had to be made without money, but that didn't daunt

her. Didn't she have all God's great outdoors from which to draw?

To the woode che went, often carrying her baby with her, and coming

home with treasured plante in one arm and her baby in the other, so

tired she could hardly get home, but in her ownworde

tired.” 
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Here her gardenj began; wild trees, shrubs andiDe

| : 'e collection an

woods, 2nd old favorites from her grandfather ©

Mother's gardens
;

Tn these daye every body aa not have the fine, generous gar

dening spirit that 1s eo nrevalent now dave, and she econld get

no encouragement; not sven a comment. 73 th undaunted spirit, however,

che pluzred sway, and her garden orews; perhaps unsteadlily, for

aban yeare would come when not a new vnlant could be hin In

gpite of all the vision wae ever before Mrs. Viek,

and rlane were always pelng made for the garrying oul of her dreams.

From the time we enter through the 14ttle white gate, We are

thrilled by the anchantment of it all. Here we £e@ her dream garden

with pathe come iLrue; 1ittle green paths whieh keep one guessing

what 4 juegt aronnd the CYTE. der natn from the kitchen door, with

ite bower of MH etaria, and banks of old-faghioned purple lilacs,

te the walk at her crandfather's home, which led

Pron his kitchen to his emokehonee. Wear by we See a swing in a shady

nook, and there, tn close proximity, & child'e table tells of hap=

py little tea parties. fe wind around and come upon an outdoor kitchen

im 1g fall of interest. There heelde the brick fireplace, the pot

ie jung on a movable crane. Thie crane was made bY Vick of old

water te and very cleverly mde, 0 that 1+ swings on and off the

e

I heepeake of MApPpY nei shborhoed gatherings and the beet fried

chicken in the world. Nearby 1s the dining table made of an old eir-

cular saw erate.

- Tage 74
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In another secluded spot, £0 shady and eo inviting for an ofter~

noon nap, ie etretchcd a hammock. Nearby is the 1ily pool, constructed

of old broken tiling, made interesting with water plants and colorful

fishes.

On @ mound of rocke brought in, perhaps one by one, a& she or

some member of the family came home from a trip, ie an old-time

oven; (the kind with legs) used as a birdbath.In this oven her

Brandaother, with patriotic spirit, cooked food for the soldiers,

while they were camped near her home during the Civil War.

Juet an ordinary diteh hae been transformed into a thing of

beauty. dere che has planted wild violets, older, bonecet, a variety

of ferne, colden rod, redbud, and mmeroue other rlante.

In her nlanting, she hae given careful attention to food for her

birde. She hae created here a bird sanctuary, where thev ean come

and go «molested; where never a shot his been fired, not even so

eling

Growing here ure the English Hawthorn, red naw, black haw,

Mulberry and other berry bushes, for the sole purpose of gttracting

the birds.

Near her gardens ie a natural wooded erot which she has given the

name of "Birdland". Here it is sc densely shady with oaks, Pines,

gums, bays, magnoliae, and other trees, with an undergrowth of

Alder and ferns, that it is almost like twilight at mid-day. Here

the birde and squirrels have a paradise where they are unafraid,

and boldly go where they wigh to feed. Here has been placed a feeding 
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tray and drinking place nade of broken tiling, galvaged while the

highway was under construction.

Juct beyound thie 12 a little where the family gces sSome~

times for an outdoor breakfast. She plans tO connect thie spot with

her gaerdene by shady paths snd stepping stonee in the near future.

Ag with most gardeners her nlane are 2till ineomplete, she, having

many ideas yet to carry mtb.

Tn har gardens we find many madi einal herbe such as wild save,

horce mint, fennel, hore hound, eatninp, etec., many names of which

ehe learned from her father's old Doctor Book.

Prom the time the snring nageant begine with fragrant nareissi,

and the redbud and doowood paint the landscape with eplesghee of

pink and white, On to the restful deeppgreen of summer, dotted here

and there with splendid display of crepe myrtle and phlox, and

pageing into autumn when the trees put on new froeke of vellow,

rei, and purple it is all a oladeome round of joy, to the respon=~

give heart.

Phen winter eslls, and the trees shed thelr canopy,

to dienlauy their delicate tracery of bare branchee in varied colores.

The English Huwthorn, the Yaupon, Black Haw, and Mulberry

£1lsunt thelr guy berries, and extend an invitation to the feathered

folk to help themselves. Never a dreary moment in a southern garden,

when planted with loving care and forecight.

Tn "Tuek-a Way" Gardens, useful thinge have been made of old

away rubbish which moet would concider useless. The tea

table ie made of an old dlecarded signboard,the dining table of a

eireular saw crate, the crane for the pot, of old water pire, the

donee County
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the bird 1S all Keghouse of a nail keg, the pool of broken tiling, the birding, the h

bath of an ola y }ta oi an old oven, the squirrel feedine

:
and watering traye of

rieces of tilin :
ox

pieces Oi billing, and luet, but not least

geut nmudeae

+ 2 NODDY little garden
of an old oil stove. Thies woman hae given

& lesson in ueing the thinewo

of the bottom

we hive, or better, nerhape, hag taucht

ug the & a AE
&!

yi hing”.

The etenrine stones )ing stones Mre. Viek made herself by digeing emall sholl
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L a wn LDne Ire . 1 7 a2 Ate Chill +e 31% "Lhe lawn mover glides right over
A
t aem

ify
$' 8 de 1Lmwe cee thie weyv@n'e dream oer

4 ”

ir anwaving of a mace wang!LN a magic wand", bn vo3 but by »nflinehing purnose and deter’rnoge and deternina=-

tion, counled with nlenty of ¥ sda} :
enty of hard work. dere, in her retreat, with

the ¢conrueion of
he

a } 10 wr 3 t n 3 he £3 Ww t Tf nx v

| & ax»t vil of prat-

ftude Lo the
erat

Ww 3oie Gd

A i » he can be quiet and listen
Tardf the winde, th hinde, the drone of the bees, the coo of

the dove, and ti 07] 3+ The call of the Jon White, and always Jugt at tel
| i Juget a sor] ~-

iight t h Uh - al ™ :
5

nt, the Whip=poor-will, while the latvdide and the ericket= bois A Uf 3 2 e

1 2 ” kLing to her an evening luliaby.
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 SUBJECT: FAUNA

1. INSECTS
A. INSECTS AS PESTS OF FARM, GARDEN, AND ORCHARD

le Forage and Cereal erone ag: Alfalfa, clover, ‘gorghun, my,

oate ete. We have the corn borer, ear worm, chineh bug, wire

worm, weevil, heeeian fly, root arhide, army worm, Sragshopper,

and cut worm. These inceete affect the crore of Jones County

but little. Their danger ie elight, therefore no concentrated

effort to eradicate these reste ne ever been mades

2. Garden crons as: Peas, beane, muetard, potatoes,

beete etc. iene are subject to the following reete: Aphids,

worme and caterpilars. deans: Weevile, Mexicanbean beetles

Mustard: Aphids. Potatoes: Colorado potato beetle, arhids,

Squagh: Squash bugs Cabbage: Aphids, worm, cut worm,

root maggot, harlequin and cabbage bugs These insects do

lots of damages Truckers spray and dust their crops to try

to control these pestse The Mexican bean beetle ie by far

the most cerious pest at preeent, he maving just made nie

appearance in Jones County in the Test year or two. He is

go difficult to poison.

3.Field crops agi Cotton, sur eane and tobacco’ Gorn te

affected by} and leaf worms Sugar cane

Tobacco: The tobacco worm. These pestedo slight damage to

the erope in Jones Couhty and therefore little effort is mde

to fight thems The most gerious of theese incects 1s the boll

weevil and mich money and effort havebeen expended to control

<

Jonse County

or er=dicnte it. They »unetuvre the

4+ Oreharde: Apple, near, plum, reach, "rare and

The orohirds of Jones County are affected Hy:

borers, care bearers, caterpiliare, cankerworma, codling moth

anid curcullos Fears: Curculio and thrips. Flume: Aphide,

borers, cut worms and curculice reach: Sorers,

cureullo and dan Jose fonles There are no grapes nor sateuvmas

grown in the county. Thete reste dc slight damage £0 the orop

in Jones County and the farmers epray and poison to control

them.

INSECTS 28 FRETS CF POULTRY, LIVESTOCK, MAR

1. Poultry: Chickens hove lice, mites, fleas, and ohl gers.

Geese have lice, miter =nd fleas. Ducke have lice, mites

and Turkeys hove lice, miter and flones These neete

dc glizht damage to the rounltry. Insect rowdere are need

succesefully to control thore neste.

Le livestock: Horeer hove lice, horne fy, etable fly, hot

flv, serew worme, mate and ticke.lattle have ticke, ee,

mate, corew wore, and horse fly. Sheer have sheer ticks,

lice, and scorew worms. Hoge have lice and sorew wirmes

fhece reste worry the animml 2nd in ecme produces denthe

3. Men: Is bothered with insects ag mosquitoes, house fly,

sand fly, bed buge, fleas, body lice, hend lice, stable fly,

horee fly ~nd buffalo gue te. These reets worry mn apd in

somecases cause death by infections. The mosquitoes carry

mlaria gerne. The house fly carries tyrhold and other diseases.

COMMON ROADSIDE AED FIELD

Hymenoptera We have the wasp, dirt deuber, hornet, bumble

bec, honey 586, velvet bee, comnon ante, parasitic wasp, and 
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yellow Jockel® of arproximately 20 Thete ircecte

Make 11fe engonfortable for TR apd benet by thelr

gharp etinge hen their home i® disterbed. The honey bee ie

the only cne of this clage that rroducee food ior mabe

£2. lyptera: “e ave the house fly, mogenitece, crane 117.

robber fly, horee fly, 09 t, (blood sucking apd gmil).bee

£1y, eyrpme fly, dung £17. hot £17, and blow flys All oi

these incects nre fn nett and make 1ife wieerable to man and

benet. Sometimes enraying «1h disinfectante brings temporary

reli ole

3. Hemintera: “e have the gouagh bug, HUE, water hoatman,

back ewimmers, seorricne, slant miter buge, miter

stridere, ageaesial bu, ambhugh hug, chineh DUE, of these

irnecte are te aon and beast nd therefore No affort

tg mde to control or eradicate
|

é¢ Orthopteras: +e have the (Fade cricket,

aantie, katydide, locusts, “walking etiekand cock roaches

Most of theee insects nye marmlese to man ahd beast. But

the rage hopperssonetimes come ln auch Va gt puanbers thatThey

ent all tender ve etatiane

De Lepidopteradln thie clase we have the flannel moth,

butterfly, enterpillar moth, bag wora moth, clear wing

aoth, ephinx moth or hawk moth, moth and tiger

mothe These incecte 40 ell cht damm ge tO orelnrde ahd crore

but no effort hae aver heon made to contrel or erndicote thele

inge 4

Jones County

6. Odonatat 'e have the dragon fly and dameel fly. They do

14 ttle damage and therefore no effort ie mde to comtrol

or eradicate theme

7.0cleoptera: In this clase we have the betsy bug, June bug,

lady bug, ‘hy bug, lightning bug, tiger beetle, cround beetle,

diving beetle, carrion bestle, rove beetle, blieter beetle,

ellek beetle, ~ood herer, seavinger beetle, rhinoceros

beetle, kin beetle, beetle, pen weevil, Doll weevil,

tortoise beetle, Colorado potato beetle, plum cureullo, dock

weeviland corn weevils Of thie clase the Colorado potato

beetle te the most serious peste It is controled easily

by poisons Ihe others do little damage and ttle effort ie

mde to controll theme

1. In thie clase we Inve myvesterian or grondady, the black

widow, crab, trap door, orb, web, funnel web, and WARY other

inde of epldere. idttle damage 16 done by them and little

effort ie made to control theme The black widow ie the most

poisonous and its bite im sometimes fatale

2, Mekeie the o. tle tick, sheep tick and horee tick.

These invecte do mnch damage to stock sometimes eausing deaths

Much hae been done to control and erndlieate the tick by diving

stockin a poison solutions

3. Mites: de have the chicken nite andpe mite.The chicken

site ie a serious pest to chickens while the pen mite does

1ittle damages [he chicken mite 18 sontroled by using insect

powderes 
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4, Scorpions: II we have any scorpions in Jonee County they

were hipped in from the south west. Dome have been reported

in Jones County bat none are known Lo be heres

?he above informmtion was ohtained from Mre ieleh, the

counts Deacnstration agent ond the writers geneml

of the gubjeecte

anh wntor srunges in Jonee Gountye
1. There sre no fresh water -

Mean ate. in Jones Countye

5. There are no coml, jelly fieh, etc. In Jones
uo En wae TAY PorOP 2 53 614 EE

a, If there are any finkes, topeworme Or orme in Jone

ry my Ph Ee : h ai

County we are unable LO apcertain it. Hookworme have ygen

on San AER — y new ryanetionlly

nrevilent among the rnoor clagees et 18 nov

olininoteds Tt effected the health by entering through

the ekin and mv 1t4pirine in the b ody in srent numbere and

sucking the blood frou ite

4. © know of no leaches in Jones County, uLOwevVer

sre abundante They pulverise tho soll nnd ald the srowth of

agricultural ¥ roductss

o etary fish, gang-dollarx, brittle star,

be Jonec Gounty me Nn

por Sea cucumbere

6. Mollusks, snaile, clame, mueeele, and conche ar

ye do not know if goulde and oysters nve

" do not know how the=e

e nll found

in Jenee County.

ever been found in the countye

invertebrates effect the 11fe of man or beasts

age 6

Jones County

Te Crustanceans, oray fish, erab, shrimp, kill-bug, barnacles.

Cray fish are found in sbundance in Jones Countys Ho crab,

shrimp, kill-bug or barmacle® are found in Jones County.

FISHES ANDTHEIR REIATIVES °
1. There are only a very few gare and pikee in Jones County.

2/ There are no lampreys or hog-fiesh in Jones County.

S¢ There are no shark or stingerees in Jones County.

4. Typical bony fish: Jones county ne fresh miter trout,

perch, eals, nnd bags.

Amphibians: Ve hae salamanders, toads, ireefroge, bullfroge,

and errinsfroge.

Rentile: Jones County ms alipgntore and turtles.

idzarde: Jones County me the skink, ewifte and american

chameleon but haf no horned todes

Snakes:

A Poisonous: Rattlers, water moceasine, copperhead, and water

puppy are ail found in Jones County but the coral snake is

not found here.

Bs Hon-Foieonous: Spreading adder, kingenake, blackenake,

blieracer, whipsiake, eartersnske, chickensnake and water
enake are all found in Jenes Oountys We do not know these

things to be of any value to man.

The above informtion we obtained! from Winetons Coose Leaf

Encyclopedia and the writers peneral knowledgeof thesubjects 
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1. Game
wo

neither

thelr migratory gta pee Th

fouls

od ducks are found in Jones county,

os mallard le sound Hoth

native nor in

and domestionted

Te feathere Are al

T™hie fowl ie valuable

go need in mking beds

thean an food for Male

ney conforte {oy Male

also Ae 8 nr fowl,

y great Ti0CkSs These

There Are times

billows, and ©
preying vpon

mllard my be termed

fonle are protected Dy loeal, 28tnte, and mational law. Ye

uritail nox teal aueke in 4

mon of NO |

viglite Jones County blannuallis na

ear from the eold of the

ones Conntys

£¢ The

tn the fall of the §

the winter in a

of the Oh hig Jou

ue know of no blue

through

north tO g nend
alder climte on the coal,

and agein in the
rney back tO

eeding grounds of the Gr

in Jonee Countye The
his bY

ent Iakerf.

goose nor SNOW £0080
foote aleo

in hie algrations to

visite Jones County
a choice food

very
and ie

The fleeh of the spose 18
tn hie mi pration. Hie

He doe® 11¢tle da

algo need by male

ou Gounty has an ad

for mle
mare to CYODE

feathersore

Be Song birds: Jon
of sonf hirde

guch a8

a. Bluebird is so gong bird in Jonee gounty. He singe hie

cheerful SONES
in the Springe

1 has a rich and gweet SOE whieh ie vexy

be The eardinas

familiar tO all who hea¥ ndme

wren and mockingbird.

the south and northe

Jones County

de The bluenr Jay 18 a very common song bird in Jones County

iy are very .i) y active, noisy, and have a very harsh dis

¢ a hi8s The blue jay 18 very destruetive to the farmers a

ones County destroying the fruit, a

8s 71he goldfinch is another song bird in Jonee County

IT , :e the larks may be noted for thelr melodious son

Jonee ¢ 1d they iounty, and they are heard in the late afternol ante afternoon.

e he mockingbird is a famous song bird for Jon

Is 3s Hotel A
8 noted not only far ite wmeual powers of ©

also for if ar ite remrikable ability to imitate sony:yo gsonge of other

he The night |: ghtingmle ie a famous song bird belonging to the

marble fan lymily and closely related to the Englishy robin

i+ The |robin ie a familiar song bird of the thrash Hamil

} migrate thyrough J ot Shroug ones County going t— g to a milder climte

Je The ep; parrow ig » smmll song bird of the fineh family

nena Ra oiy with dull plummge, ccineal bill, and feeble © :

living on or near the grounds To

wen is a song bird and is closely related to the

| mockingbird.

These birde are of no service to mn other than th a

444 the Banefl1$ by Shetr demureLotion of he's mgs

4+ Birds of prey as: The leuk. Imi whodl

owl, Screech owl and horn owl are common to a OR 
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These owle are not known toe be of any value to mn. Cn the

contrary, they are destruetive tO hie poultry induetry

and in many inatances these owle will prey upon young sheep

and pigm.

Be. Aquatiohirde: Jones County doee not have any of bh aquatic

hipde fueh ag the heron, hbitterns, pelicans, but there

are found hers birde eilled aater fowle and cranef. They

are of no special value U0 MAR and do not eoffect !rie erop.

nor othe

Ge Other birde such n@l

a. Jones County m8 9006 bobwhite but commonly enlled

avalls They are found the year round in the 10148 and

feed upon insects, seeds ani berries. The suail 18 an

axcellent food for Male The Government hae done 1018 to

protact the auall in Jones County for the laet several

yoorse

be The blackbirde are Very nemerous in Jonee County and

ron the cacklee they are sometimes called orow blackbirdse

es The bobolink only through Jones County going to

a milder elimate to spend the sinters

d. The crow i8 a VeXy destructive bird in Jonee County,

EB or the fErmors.

o. The Jumming bird ie the gmllest, moet active and most

brilliantly colored of 211 fenthered belnge.

£. The killdeer bird ie named beenuse of ite familiar and

pereistent ery

ge The king bird ie enlled the "hee martin” in Jonee Oountys

Jones County

Bh. Ths kingfisher forme n mumercus and interesting family

of birds,and ie common in Jones County. |

4. The nighthewk ig a smell insectivorous bird, sometimes

ealled bull bat in Jones County.

hI Orioles are closely related to the bobolink and the

blackbirds in Jones County.

Ke ig known for ite peculiar ery which ie

repeated continually at night. The whippoorwill remaine

hidden during the day and fllee around at night.

1.Wocdpeckers are very useful birds, destroying millione

of tree berere and other injuricus insects.

me The morning dove that makes his ery early every morning

ie very common in Jones County. The food ie very cholee

for mane It destroys grain for the farners.

This information ie obteined from the Winstons loose leaf

Bheyolopedia and the writers general knowledge of the

subject.

1. In Jones County there are no shrews but we have an abu

of opossum, moles and bate. The opcssunm ie a predatory animal. I

Hieflesh 1s gonetinees need hy mn ag foods The mole 12a

burrowing in

in the hilly sections: They scnetimes ont the ain planted

by the farmer and causes an irregular etand,The bat ie

harmless, but heie sometines said to Le a detributer of

vermine especially bed bugs. 
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ae There are no bere, gels, 1ynX, anthers nor coyote in

Jones County But there nre doge, fox, racoocn, wenglen,

mink, gknnk, and eate in donee Gountys These animls are

preditory and are sometimes a menace to grain crops and the

raleing of poultry. The dog is donestiented anand is very

pepeful to mane But he 1g very susceptible to rablee and

sonetimes infects man sth thie irended dlesenses The Tox

1 fanoue for hip +1%h the sporisuen. He

cease, turkeys, ohlckens and birdz. The racoon 1s injurous

to corn in ite roasting ear gtare. "encles and ink rey

on poultry and do mueh injury to the poultry ieers.

Skunk 12 harmless when left alone bub when cornered he

thxrove off n very offensive oder shiek seams to be hie

chief mnrar of protection. There are few wild cate in

Jonee County, but no home ie complete without geveral house

ente. They cerve man by helring control mige and ra te whlch

dic moeh dampge to grain in the bin.

3. Rodentesidones County has RO muskrate, nex porcuvine

but hne mice, rate, @Ophers, rabbite, and souirls. The

gopher does little injury ~nd therefore pe effort ie mde

te control The gauirl and rabbit ie injurious to farmers

crops but the state laws resulate the time of hunting these

animals. and mie are injurious to stored grain, and

the Government spends much money anpoally in an effort to

extorainate these rodentes

4. Hoofed Animales Jones Qounty me pigs, deer,

gheey, goate, horses and amiss. These animale are all

benifieial to man and have all been domesticated except

the deer. .

for thelr food and hide.

Jonee County

plese pork and booon ie made for food for mn. lard is

mde from them and almoet thelr entire body ie used in eone

form ag foods Only a few door remain in the county. In the

early daye of ite settle ment the deer played » large part in

the food of the settlers. Cattle are raised by almost all

farmers. Thelr milk ie uveed ae food and thelr bodiesprovide

ment for mans Their hide ir used for mmking shoes, harness

and other conveniences for man, Sheen are rromn vrimeipally

for thelr wool but they sre alse used as food. Gomte are grown

Horsee and mules are srom for thelr

services te man in lightening his burdons in producing SO

for farming and agricultural rarete.

De tes: Jones County hae no monkey, marmosets, orangutangs,

chimpanzee nox ;orillase

¥
ws

Thie infarmtion iz chtained fvom Wineton's loose leaf

Encyclopedia and the writers general knowledge of thece subjects
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Be The early settlements

iHABY1a iIo ®
|

of the Indians in Mississippi, dated

sogording to legend, back about fifteen hundred years.
oA

oh # BE,

Lahey. two brothers, Chacta and

s Choctaw Indian, Peter Folsom, a preacasr, two brothere,

tribe out of ithe far west where their Ors had grown

Chikaw, led 0

| nore easily

too populous to support the entire tribe. In order to more y.

they traveled in genttered tribes, great

provide a food supply,

Pi onhe
i £ \ ’ v 4 A i ©

In 4 Ol: 1 0D £3 i © Ti { ! } i 2 h APX ahi ®

wa
we

ha ¥
% he> v1 A oe a 1 3 i # he T n i i 3

A J | A A 88% i + whe oh PO d h i Cc h

; i ves 4 1 they ah On. a take

1 t i ole ws ry 1 1 d i Gal n hh { ai EO L100 hn bh

at Nenih Waiys, OR
Forty three years avel, they arrived

After ahout forty three years raved,

‘ 4 We which vag

jo? 5 Th 2 he 1 6 86%00d ele oct Vii Se

a 4 “ eh wy fol fi » re Te tne OL tour

the wect banke of th Pearl Rivers ws
5 Ng 4 = 5 Bh

r r
had reac had the ir Prom feed

, from the

4

nat they

their sig spirit that RE

nd a great
a iy 108 Toy of & % © Chikasa

river and % oS

Lind. The leader 01 ui

t for several

rain 20 swelled the siream that it was impossivle to cross it 1

by ators ou ded to in=-
a aon a8 the waters ceubeid

days. llessengers mere sent over as SCOR

The rains had oblit=-

form Chikasa that this was their long sought land

e of Chikasa and tuc messengers returned without ¢on=-

eratod avery trac

| wv and bogame Lhe

They he Tombigbee valley and
tacting then. They mowed on into the | g

founders of the chikasa tribe.

The Chactane then celebrated, acgording to their traditions, their

forty third green corn dance with game abundantly plentiful, fruit snd

pute and tall trees, running and creeks full of figh,.

on this long journey they carried the bones of a1 members of their  
tribe who died on this marches Thie had become euch # burden that they

eould proceed no further. The murmurings of these people had reached

the ears of the chief who galled a counsel of the leaders of the tribe,

long had endefandthe prontee5 hase

jere it wae determined that their

their dress.
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of their Great Spirit had come to pases Then they began to prepare

their new home for the free enjoyment of the gnexhaustible bounties that

“had been so spread in that vast country for the use and Benefit

of their multitude, They then buried the bones of their loved ones in

a mound which they constructed for the purpose and covered thom deep with

the earth.

ny

On this heep were planted their image of the sun which they

worshiped.

Other tribes were found in other scttlements of the State but ree
%

gcareh foils to disclose that any other Indians setiled im Jones county

other than the Chagtaus. The center of their home wae the central pre.

of ¥

Be Their custom of disposin: of tho dead ie evidence of the

tion and love they bore”heir ancestors. The early Chactaus would ereet

a platform on which they placed their dead and allowed the body to re=.

main there under the great cere and protection until the flesh mould

fall off the bones, After they were eleansed and purified, they were

then placed in a» basket and stored in the bone house until it vas fille

eds When it was filled, a public funeral would be held and all the

kindred with great solemnity would place the bones in one great pyrenidal

heap and cover it over with the eardh,There artificial hills are

lieved by some to be only the seruples of the Chactaudeads ' Ih

The early custon was to place the head of an infont in:a“mould

and give it a general flat shape. They were remarkably

They were industrious husbandmen andhad largeplanta

upon which they grew They were brave, beld and intrepid and in.

genuous. Thhy wore truthful and virtuous and had agro:

for which they would fight bravely to deaths 
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South". )

Ce thirty-fiveyears
Indians in and around Jones county

migrated to he Indian home in the west provided for them by the jovern=

ment. Some however, refused to give up their native home for this "promise

ed land" and renained among the pale face and their foreeis and patural

hunting ground. Rogently the government has provided them a refuge in

Jones county known as the Boguehoma preservation, Thie qegorvation is lo=

gated 2 fon miles 20 the north east of Sandersygyille on & rvell drained and

high altitude, near the oreek of the samt none and which they Bawed any

years AEC This land is colonized with about sixty-five pative Chagltaus

3
2 3 won “8 3 EB iy He » #0 8 & “5 XP py da % 4 # we 4

who refused to "gO west" with the Last remefng of thelr native tribe.

thing has been provided By the government for thege few remaining memocrs

- 4 3

3 /

of tho historic old Chactau tripe. =~ teacher lives amnobg thom ond tries

the white mans civilization which they eye Slow 10 gGraEpe

gee Thisto teach Lhen

school building is provided and equipped for their ©

5

work ie largely elementary for nany of the Indians have not yew learned

evon LO Bpeak Lae English language ond he is still a child of the forest

and but little visem in the complex affairs of the government thon his

ancestors of many years ng0e HOWAYVEY, 1ittle to their discredit is

changed against them since their colénization about fifteen yoars ago.

Some of then profess a faith, the christian God and Whey havo prayer

g services regularily and live at peace and quiet

to be little
meetings and preachin

with the rest of the world around thea, of nhich thoy soem

aongerneds Most of then have Bibles in their homes. -

The Indian race is full of glamor and romance legends snd traditionse

fhe traditions and history of the people is interwoven wiih this

most romantic race. The story of 2 maiden, Abels, vho fell in love with

thesonof an enemy chief and rescued him from the tortuous deathwhich

svery §

3
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awaited hime Their fleeing into the wilderness where a great storm oanme

upon them and how he embraged tle christian religion with his sweetheart

is full of lyric, pathos and beauty. |

The Chactau Indians have true romance mingled in their pilgrimage

from the far west to their finsl settlements in the land of plenty. How

they were guided on the longtrek by the leaning of a poll ue told in the

of thie aesignment

The legend] of Pushmetaha that he had no lineal descendants and his

boast that he had no father nor mother but that the lightening struck a

giant oak of the ferrest and he sprang forth in full menhoed, a great ware

rior, hae never been proven tc be false.

Ihe myth of the two brothers vho followed the sun for many years te

see where it died and how they were entertaincd by the moon, wife of the

sun, and of how the Blars were women and how they brothers were put in

ES where their skin turned red and how they were then soshunt

on the back of a buzzard is of Choctaw origin. gi

de The write knows definitoly of four mounds located in Jones County

or it might be said there are ‘min mounds. About miles aril

east of Laurel in the Red #ill community, there are twin sounds gide by

gide, They are located in a field and have been plowed and cultivated

for a long period of time, No trace of any relice of any kind oan ve fo

‘there and verydefinite finds of bones were comuon, Digging inte the

earth on thesc mounds one finds broken =nd upheaveled bones vepoles

which weré charred snd used to enclose the body of thedead person. Thes

seem to have been dug; 1ato and molested many times. The mounds areab

five or six feet highand abeut twenty-five or thirty foot indiamet
zrThey seem to hivebeen built about foot wide and bout ;

Jang and after nany yenra of erosionheyhavesettled 
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building, in the genter, which school serves within a redius of two miles

or more. The number of the tribe varies. If the gupervisor requires

tack (28 the pregent one does) the number decreases bul when requirements

the Indians return to the

for them known as the “dole system’

regorvations They have beenlive

are withdrawn,

on a governamsnb bounty provided

of the people of Lhe gcountye

zives them = peed loan just as

ing
This has been takenfrom

and the goodness

them at the present snd the government §g

the white farmers are receivin « The present supervisor thinks this a

{moh pettor plan of helping theme The tribe is inclined to be very indo=

lent and shiftless and the supervisor BLEtes that he is trying 10 Leach

result they have a real good Crop this

them to be self sustaining. AB

year and an exira good cotton Crop.

dre. Kizer, the present gupervisor ab the reservation does not Yecom-

aepyes toomuch as a barrier

mend A reserfation for theme

that ¢uts them off from civilization, These {ndians are not as civilized

as were tioir forefathers. £8 a resulld of this, they are auch weaker

gays their morals and mode of liviug

vodieg, wilh no
physically and mentally. Mr. Kizer

id deplorpble and on account of this they have thin frail

dr. Kizer thipke if we are to

They are teo clanish snd rebellious

fthen the Indians

expression in their feces.
preserfe the

Indian rage they must be geparatods

An a reservation to be from thor low moral states

farms, they play ball and wo:

the Indians ‘who are teachable.
are not buey on heir

Ye baskets

We contacted0 i

a

a Bh There are only a few -of

George Thonos who is eighty-five yonrs old and he

that more of Lhe grown indicus are able to Speak English than the

He states

be able Lo learn very fast,

tions that we are able
younger ones. They don't seem LO

Indians in our county have made no contrib

i Ply JHA

 

lives on ihe reserveviola:

Assignment 19s

position.

Southwest of Laurel, near Tuckers Crossing are two more or twin

mounds. These two are about thirty fect in diameterand about four or

five fret high. Human bonesare found in them but they have been inter-

ferred with and ne regular order of bones can be found. When the dirt

ie serapped away, the bones appear very ashy and rotted definit

ly the appearance of bones of a human being.

: After careful rescarch and inguiry on the subject, we fail to find

other mounde in Jones County. rn

8 donee Gounty does not bonst of the names of any prominent Indian

men and womens From research and inquiry, we believe that Jones county ata

not supply the names of any prominent men or women of the Indian race

The southernemost extremity of the Choctaw lands extended from t-tripwilen

north of the donee County lines From that point northward the Choctaw

lived, roamed and inhabited the land. South of that peint the Indians

went upon hunting expeditions and few if any established homee in J

county before the white man came about 1786, : Te

As already described there ie an Indian reservation in Jonss _eount

which supports a.out sixty-five Indians of the Choctaw tribe who refus :

to give up their ative forests and seek new life in the west, or cos

Indisns» I would name as the most prominent, George Thomss, Helly Jiu

Solomon.

v ‘fille. This is » small place where sixty-five of theey

‘once proud and powerful Choctaw tribe lives. on this reavrvation »
a few huts dotted over‘the hills, witha school houseand 
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of the South",
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This information was obtained from and Indian, Billic Geo 8 y
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lived near Hose Hill.

Ae | 11, wh as visited
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ASSIGNMENT #156
SUBJECT:

1~THE ANDERSON HOME AT

Nearly one hundred years old, the home of Sarah Elizabeth
Anderson, (77 year-old widow) stands staueh and strong in

Ellisville, 5 monument to the poineers who bulls it befare the
Civil War. Constructed of ti bers hewn from the hemrte of the
tall nines with whieh thle whold seetion was covered, the original
home shows no signe of decays Although sdditions hove been made,

the first four rooms and gallery have not been altered and still

comprise the heart of the residence. the original front steps

squared timers twelve feet long, are still in use.
The framework of the house me pinned together with wooden

ping and the westherbosrde, heavy pire nranels brought from Mobile
by ox wagon, were fastened to the frame with smaller wooden pins,

There were no naile in th'ose dave: The weatherbeards, twelve

inches wide and several inches thick, were painted and then sanded

to reecmble stone. The outside appearance of the home makes 1%

lock like limestdles conetruetions Floore were made of hand reseed
lumber, boardd in one roo being fourteen inches wide. Extremely i
high eellinge wers provided for summer confort.

The original ehiumey of the Anderson home still gtands, in
good condition and in use every day. It was mde of bricke from
ola dug and burned on the homestead nearbye The kitchen wae built
apart from the main house, ag wae the custon in those dgye. Ithae

been connected since with a sorrides and ie Anconstang u 
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fireplace in the brick chimneys

now hae lve bedrooms, 1iving ToC, dining,
With t he additions that have Deel

nade, the Anderson nome

roo, kitchen, hell and batlxroCie

Penceful days of before the Civil day have returned to the

ween the slates this

but during the war het

and execltemente Mre. AndersonAndersondhous
ehold,

home was the canter of mach aetivity

still points out the epot bY the big fireplace where Nmos HMelemoro,

sag shot dead bY members of the Enlight

sented before the fire,

e of the Confederacy who had proclaimed

Elan, deserters from the caus

the "Free State of Jones" The bloodetains where nis 1ife eobbed ont

ea stil visible on the Tloor when Anderson occupied the home,

£11 Srace af the tragedy wn8wer

but ane serubbed and nainted un

ern gad, except from Nel anil Je

faoullye
ploneere in Jones County and Mis~-

giseippl, 8tll use gome of Lhe furniture 89 lafericusly brought

y the pine foreste in ox Wagoh

One notable piece 1g s table 116 yenrs 01d,

The ‘nderscin

thr ough
g in thoge before rallronds

were even thoought oie

originally
by the Dec fobllye Another table, © drop=leaf

design, hae been ln tue Anderson fandliy nearly ae 1LOREBe

Onle a few ages of land were cleared by the origgnsl ploneocrs

around the Anderson RONG. but broad flelds were goon eaxrved out of

1 and migration

the foreste and in a short time joeation of neld

om the eastern geaborad resulted in

of others {yO

1s now the thriving city of B11isville, county gent of the

Jones Countye The Andersone, always

Thelre wn® the £iret painted

antablichment
of what

firet judielal district of

1emders in development and rrOT098s

house in this whole
continue to hold a place

{in the affairs of the commnibtyse

The above information was obtained from Mrs. Andereole

Jouse County
gtorical Research &
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About 1831 Daniel Smith married Annie Ferguson snd built a home

in the northern part of Jones County near the present town of Eratia

and one half mile to the weet of whare US Highway 11 now passes

The Bmiths nnd had moved into Jones County a few years tur

from North Carolina and come from the proud aristoeraey of :

Scotland they were naturallyaggressive, industriovs and tiriftys The

home was built of the best material and in the style known onlyto

these pioneer people.

4 alte woo selected on a slight elawmtion overlooking a large level

track of land that wee to be thelr fsrm when the and rubbish was

moved. Around the old house now gtands glant and majestic oaks and

heavy grown cedars bearing evidence that time has been required for

them to attain these proportions..

One room of thie original home now ethnds afer more than a

yenre has rasseds The original fire-place with ite gtick and

dirt chimney still romaine A wide oren fire-place greets one as he

enters the oor which ie ewung on home made hinges nade from the white

oak which grew around the place. The house wae made of loge hewn and

notehed and fastened together withwooden pins. A room of sawed

hae been added.

Thies old house was abandaned 1many years ago and 1e mo fast oi

ing in decays The reason for ite sbandoment is sald to be that

member ofthe familywho dled there wae sélged with "Galloping eon=

tion” end eventhe household eat and falthful dog dled of this

dreaded disease. Nothing was eo feared by the people as thie frighten

plague. It wae considered by every body tobe {incurable and any 
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certain to be seized with this 1 1d4dye The writer, hewe¥er, went in

and looked with eagerness at the interesting thinge left by the people

who lived there last. Through many ye rs the furniture, household goods,

1ibr ry and cocking uteneile have remsined untouched by human handse ARN

evil ic sald to play ~vornd the places Nelghbors wills scoompany

one to the house but will Ffefuse to enter. “he bedding, quilts, chairs,

trunks and chests and every thing that wee left when the last body was

removed still 1iee there under open doors and with frec wd §o

tnelination to moleet these thingse

nts wei e ! in the eayly days and ecld by Mre Smith.

It ig egaid he made any kind mete but that he specialized in "Be ver"

hatge Mre G. We Chancellor wio married into the family hae one ol the

hete whieh he proudly exhibite as al originale

Approaching the home fvon an old road that once wae dink of the old

"Stevens road" or Way authorized by Aet of Congress in 1806

that extended from Natchez to Georgia, = distance of 545 miles through

Jones County, wm you enter the front from the 8cathe Along what was oOnGe

two roome and a hall on the gouth eldelis a poreh now floored with lumber

but was once hewn lOg8. The west room and hall have becn torn out end

on thennorth glide a room of lumber wae added many years ago, leaving now

only two rooms remaining, the one on the south belng the original, and the

one on the north addeds The South room has a broad door into

the room of about 18' x 24' feet. the old fireplace as originally

built ie about 6 feet wide and O feet deeps At Bhe opposite end oF the

room from the fireplace was another door opening into the original hall

and oppoeite the south door on the north side is another door opening

into the added room. ihe porch shelter along the south side is supported

hy poste sown from logs into which hag been morticed a banister
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enclos he porel l this worllng the All this work 1s put together by notehing, morticing

and pegging veed ae nalls. At the end of the houvece on the south el

slde of ti ge firevlac "A
vie large fireplace i2 an old feehioned shutter orening out=

=e 2 Sov Blames 4% in
ve ardly 430i LE 00M

0 4
- 3 Qi a ip “18 haope 5 ae ahi tale old home came eal iy teachors and citizens

wh he 4 Of 5 1who heve, from the esply existance of the county, been staunch leaders

in religious, eivie, eocial and political life.
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i « |! ars

On the old Enterprise ond Bllicvillie road almost a 0 EE

a Mrs Bonner stopped on a enall hill overlooking the swamp!

=Stim Creek and on this moll HR conceived toe tdes of en

og
bed 0 the north +0

a home. A large 1avel track of land out to the nort Ss

the weet day She ereck, get and noruh affonece stretches of a= -

: 14 be good for apriculture wher ‘hays were cleared .

would be good for Agr!

Bonner owned ©

land near

burned the

for

beards were cut cut and hand
Be

feet wide. It faces sagt and a 10 foot porch exten Me

{f each and of the house OL the oust slide. Four huge columng 01 GFP

4 po
|

1 a

gupport the poreh coverings A 12 foob hall between the se mg rooms

1g inclosed by panels. The house hee 9 large Fouls in Gael} on .

clogete and bathr oC. The flooring of part of the house hal 1 ;

replaced with modern flooring but a large por tion of 1t 12 the origina

etic out from heart plne and hord dressed. A porch also extends

the entire length of the nouse on the west &lde. Slugs Visions ame

less panels enclosing the hall have replaced the old original windows

os aol outward on home mode hingece The house was builta :

Wi :
-ne® has the same L100X

of naile, pegs being used tngteade The homse

Te gtalre that 1% ha® OR the ground floor. The original stairs st

L421 otand and lead up from the hall into a maize of rooms with

numerous closete and cut~off on every eslde.
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It is now eauipred with electricity, antommtic water supply, bath,

hot and cold w-ter, radio, electrical waBhing machines and all other

modern
\

About 100 yarde to the north stands the original barn built of

huge hewn loge, by slave labor, notched and repped together without

the use of nalles The two large eribs 30 x 40 were built north ond sout)

with a 14 foot hall between running east snd weet. hie barn ie ag old

mouse and 1¢ cover a little over one~h:lf sore of land with all

it g EQ tering. Vy ne Ord1ginal owner was a large cattle raiser snd

ag Lhepd

originally owned about as thousand sceres of land bn connection with the

Place.

After the slaver had been freed it praesed into the hande of a

Mr. Cobb who occupied it azout BO vears. Recently it passed into the

hande of G. Ys R¥ans, State Representative from Jones County who

remodeled and beautified it as ils future home. It is loented one=

ha 1£ mile north of US Highway 84 and two miles east of laurel. The

old Enterprise and Ellieville road rune by the house making a curve

from north to west around the east glide of if. Three glant oske and

many @preading cedars protect it from the heat of the summer sun.

this porch the bullder used to and wateh long earavan of ox=~drawn

wagons treak along toward Mobile with their marketable products and

return in the same fashion with things which they could not raise on the

form suchas coffee, medicines and farming tools. On this 9 oh the

owner watehed farmers from Clarke, Jasper, and Smith countiesdrive

turkeys to the Mobile market by the tens of thousands. A few of the

more tame and truety turkeys wore a hell whlch the “thers soon learned

to follow. 
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Roday the edpre welrd and grewsome tales of the first settlers

there who, on account of tne spacious room and sccommodations of barn

capacity, 1t wae belleved committed many acts of murder and robbery.

01d settlers of today tell stories that relate in detail the mysterious

digaprearance of travelers who stopped there sarrving large sume of

moneys *rap doors were believed to be nged in whieh these erimes were

committed. This probably arose because of 80 man closets, nooks and

corners oI the house and most especially the up staire part into which

the neishbors never went but saw from a diet~-nee. Blood stains on the

{floore and walle were polnfed out many ve~re azo by those susplelous

pecple ae confirmations strong ag proods oi Holy Wrid that these stories

were justly founded.

Ag a reculit of these stories many stories of mystericus and welrd

sounds about the place coming from, BC One Knows Cld settlers

tell of being chanced away Dy 8Ome ga of a mysterious appearance and

then it would be lost in uid al¥e Sul ab gtrongly as these stories

are entrenched in tae minds of these old gusrorstiticus péople, ire and

irs. Bvans say that they have never been dloturbded and sleep ag soundly

Ww Ba ro "x poy ih PPLE TL|

Ll, by *
and uninterupesdly as the I jious

Other interesting legend hae iT thst The famops Copeland and

wages band of robbers used to vielt the house and that scmewhers about

the place large amounts of treasure have baen burried Phatpart of the

story about their vieit to the place ls plausible because in

thelr movements from ons section of the county, where thpy had plllaged4

murdered and robbed,’$0 other sections, they may have hmede this queer

house thelr reasilng piace.

From the esayly families who hove occupied this house there have

» .
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come children of whieh Jonas

or oud.

The sbove information

ds Se Cobb

or any other county should be justly

wae obtained from Gs We Evans and
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A. THE OLD COLLINS HO Lf:

Mary Collinge, an old negress, who elaine to be 1135 years

cold, the slave Oi Collins, HOW one of the oldest original

pomes in Kophh 5ilievilies fuile home was given to her because of a

jong life of service to her mecter before ang sfiter the Wel.

gays ghee ms born him twenty 7OuUng glavess She pémembere aid gives

a vivid account OX the heppenings when the stars fell in 19858. She

gays She not know the exact ds te the house wos built but that 1%

was about 1627. She @ave that only o feu houses were there then and

none of them execept ners etilil atondse

The house wat about 6 feet long ahd about 20 feet wide

with a 12 foot hall batween the two It wae bullt of hewn loge

and the top loge run tne entire length as one nieces The logs forming

the lower part of the houge are only 20 £4. x 20 ft. It is a two

gtory house with the same floor 8pnese above a8 An old 8talr+

vay deads up fr an the hall aade OL neavy plank Lown from the heart 6f

pines. <The jolete &0 it. 101.8, are hewn {from pine heard dresced by

mand and are about o X 8. The sills are heavy tlmbere hewn irom pines

A large porch, now fallen Ln decays ONCE Iau along the east side of the

entire 66 fte Lulldlilge Cn tue west dlde two were later added uO

the original XOOmMBe And to the souih of thie soublwest T OOM

room was later added. + the north and oubh end of the original house

a brick chimney was placed. The briek belng burned on the oid home=

gtende The original doors were wide and tall and made of wide plank

hewn from loge sha dressed down by nend «nd beeded by hands The house

ig senled of the same kind of materiale The upstairs has Two large

enone about 20 X 20 with windowe OR ench side of the fireplace and
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a hall between them. The fireplace 1s of briek and nade into the same

chimney ae the lower fireplsce. The windows open outward and are home ma

made materials The house was sealed in and out of the seme materid

with the bosrde running up and AOWN.

Puie house ig of historic value it wae built just after

the county was organized and wot oecrnied by the firdyCireult Clerk

of the county, 8 Mrs Parker, who 1c helieved te have built it himself.

Through the many ye rs since its been oecupied by

My. Parker, Mr. Lowery, lr. Anderson ail J s11ire who passed 1t oh $0

his fitful slave, Mary Collins.

All these people have leit dspoendants who have been active in

religious, soclal and politic-1 life ol Tie counntye

Today Mary Collinge after 11% years of existance gigs by herself

in the old house of her masters sid quitely passes the time away

$d “ 0 2 wn bom gl TR TE YT oo ,

watehing the rele share Ler Mesge:r me 18 preraired by her own handse

The above information wae obkained from “ary Collins.
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B= THE THOMAD MeANDREYS HOME

About 1837 an old Scotch family came rrogpecting into Jonee County,

built =» log house in the middle of = orent native pine foreet between

leaf River and Big Creek in the western vart of the county about

apt of laurel. Thie wae one of the erly settlements

the county =nd from thie settlement there hae cOme More nr enchers,

doctore, lawyere ahd teachers and ~rominent citizens of the county

than hae probably come from any other rart of the county

It wae in thie cettlement thant Thomae McAndrews found an ideal

place 1n +hieh to build hin a neet and begin the nleagant but arduous

tagk of rearing f-milye After several years of sreparation he

went back to North Carolina and brought hie bride to thie little

Jove neet to begin a life of new found happlnees. To this union there

wag born a on who soon took unto himeelf = helnmate and settled

near the old homeste da of hie father. There were born alec two

who never saw fit to anlte with any msn 1n the bonds of matrimony,

but choote a life of celibacy to that OF married bliss. These two

old immaculate epinetere, NOW about ninety yeare of ge, etill follow

the same old path to the old erring, thelr feet tread the

way to the pasture and woodland that once they trod when thelr

paths were strewn with sunshine of hapriness and roeee of hope.

Bus time hoe dimmed their sun of happinese and their roge-etrewn

path of hore hae faded into a garden of °«aeds of despalr. To-day

they ariee in the morning to wateh with eager eyes for the faint

dying raye of the sun th-t +111 bring to them their only heaven,

the memory of the rast, 108t in
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Aprroching the house over = winding peth through a dente wooded

section one comes abruptly to a gmall ovening in the timbers. Here

the little traveled road ends at th end of the houses To the

north» few steps away ie what wae once the old barn elite, how fallen

into complete decaye TO the west a long traveled path leads t0 the .

old spring where the thiret parched workere cooled their dry lipe and

wiped the Bweat of toll from their brows An old feshioned stick and

dirt chimney ~dorne the east end of the house. A door from the north

entere into the original room. From thig room a door on the gouth

opens into another orizinal room through whieh hae own a great

mulberry tree about sixty yesare old: This tree came through rotten

places in the floor and found 1te way through the top. The house was

made without the use of nails. Morticed, pegged and notched it atande

ae an evidence of the natience and labor by the nioneer to

conetruct o home in those enrly Great Pine loge of the forest

were hewn flat and notched to fit enugly against each other and of

thie this house was built. The roof has been replaced

twice eince its firet cover but 1te present cover hae been on there

oaver B0 years and under the mulberry tree moee peveral inches thiek

hat growne A lOng neglected porch along the north side of the houee

ig uced as a. convenlent exit and egrese to and from the houses. The

doorsteps, long rotted and gone have been replaced by a huge etone

rolled from a hear by {fields This house had an old window by

the chimney whieh wae made of boards hewn from the heart of the native

pines The fireplace was about seven feet wide and the doore and windows

"opened on hinges made of woods

The above information wae obtained from old Mr. Pitte and 
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HE BURNSIDE H M&S

Midway between Ellisville and lsurel, on US Highway 11 on

the enst slide of the Highway gtands an early nome of the countyy

econgpieclious becasue of ite beautiful gurroundings and attp-ctive

app earabte after more than three quarters of a santury of service.

ally bullt by Mr. J. Ro Bush whoee father blazed

Thie house was origh y

nis woy from Forth Carolina when pioneering in an uninhabited comniry

me exeliting and dnngerous. iy, Bush built the house of hewn logs

with three original rooms. He c¢lenred t he iand and began A New

gettlement long before laurel,was borne The large oren fireplace

hag been revamped. The loge have been covered on the inside with

lumber dressed by hand before there were any mille to do thls Worke

The inside 18 an early American finish. The doors ale wide and made

of hewn plank begsded by hand and hung on barn hinges. 10 the

original houge another room has been added. bg.ding from US High~

way 11 over a winding road through great old onks one drives up to

what seems to be the back of the houses It wae originally used a®

the backs But the front porch having given way 1g not safe to UES.

The porch extends along the south end and west elde. the house 18

almost covered with shrub and vines. On the porch is seen the old

gpinning wheel which once was busy making clothing for the households

This place is the bithhof many sons and daughters who have

been mnde, moulded and ghmped the political, social, religious, and

éivie life of the ec

Until Mre. Burneide

revamped and besutiflied 1%, 1t only a

past. Today it 1s a beautiful home with many modern convenience

Jones “Yount
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and beautiful surroundings.

The sbove 1

and Mrs. Vicks

nformation was obtainéd from Mrs. Burnside
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nm - PHS ATER MILL

Under the hille on the vlacid strean of "Graysone creek" about

two miles north west of gtande Vo—day al old water mill

more than one hundred yoare Of age This old mill ie famouse because

it wee here the nacple came in the Civil “ar daye tO have their corn

pr ounls It wae here, from many milee around, that enrly settlere

thely dally bread at a time when mi 1le were £CaXrCQCe It wns

here the Confederate Cavalry fed ite horees often on thelr march

through the dente forests in thelr genrech for deserters.

The old mill hac stood the weather and storms of =

at11l etands. Ite huge ~opte extending from =

+ s411le that ar imbedded
a : 3 To oY eo t

Ae

od hn A e LMO Ge

fourteen feet upward are morticed in

n v FF ¢ y winding 11 t t le

into the hard lime rock which fyrme the bottom of the winding 11%%
i # : 3 i 3 ade ot .

] A r ww an whieh

getream neanflering between two great hille forming a Narrow gal ie

A 0 ik 3 wd a 4 3 ve BF 2 WO

hag beel ohetructed TO {mpound the water for

os

o

u

23 a

The above informetion was obtained from Ale Gables
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Big Sreck Omreh stands on the esst bank of Big Creek

on US Highway 84 about twelve mlles weat of laurel and serves

the Centerville community which has probably supplied more ©

and preachers and professi- mal and business men than

any other part of the éounty. This wae a settlement before

the county was organized. And the clmreh ls sald to have been

built over a hundred ye Ire ago. it hae been at the same spot

ginece ite organization but the house that stands now ie the

third structures ,t is of rough sawed framing and dressed

lumber with glass windows. ~ut the other two structures were

of logs with small windows and shutters.

This house 1g noted because of the compunity 1t serves

and the fine ecitizenry it has turned out.

The sbove information was obtained from Mr. Hilbune
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9, THE OLD BAy1I88 HOME:

Mnay years before the war between the States a Mir. Bayliss

game from South Yarolina about 1840 and built home on the wind=

ing banks of leaf River near where Moselle later PpEang. Through

all the many years thie old home had been conspicious because of

its seclusion and mysterious {gsolation from neighboring gsottlexrs.

1¢t stands in the swamp tn a dense growth of underbrush which ob=

structs its view from an approaching curious
‘Until just

recenkly Highway 11 ran within a half mile of rie euriously

located hou.

Approaching tte front 1ts view 18 obstructed by long grow= a

ing swampy bers untll one 1s almost within the curtilage, OF

the house iteelf. it was orignially built of split lope. Enter=

{ng 1t from the front one {eg impressed with ite interior antique

appearance ne well ag 108 outward gumintness. the front and east

gide of the home hae & LONE wide porch The door entering the

original large roon from the engt pOrech swings inward and ie a

very wide heavy 400Xs Standing in the door facing the room, tO

the left and on the south end of the room ig a laYge original

fireplace. Through another door in the end one entere another

original room toward the northe On the west side 18 another door

entering an added room whichig of sawed 1umber and built about

gixty years age By the fireplace is ancodd original window with

its shutter ewinging outward. About B% years ago when the New

Orleans & North Eastern Railroad went through the county it

paseed thie house about a mile to the east.

Thig old house is now occupied by one of Wr. Baylise’

-
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daughters who has the appearance of being ae old and mysterious

ag thie antiquated cold home itself. It hae been sald that se

of the members of the band of the famous Newt Knight deserters

used this house as a hide-out in the time of the Civil War

when Colonel Lowery with his army of loyal Confederate Soldiers

was moking life go unpleasant for the notorious deserters.

The above information was obtalned from Mr. Collins and

Granie Garney.
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About 1805 The Parker Inn wae built where later

became the county seat and about one mile east of where the

Court Houce now This houce became the tavern Or stopping

place for pecple travelling the country from Mobile, Alabama by

Cld Augueta, where the Veo. laintained its land Prattent Office,

to the Territorial Capitol which wae 100a ted then at 7ashington,

about six milee

wherlawyers, judges and court officers stopped while transacting

official business ln thie section of the county. Thies house stood

where it wae originally built until a few yenre ago when It me torn

away and rebuilt across the street in an entirely different style.

The old Court House used to stand across the street Irom it. But

ahen the NeOo & Tele Rallrond came through the county in 1882 it

came almost mile weet of the hiestorie old Court House snd the pecple

wanted to move out on the the Court Houce accldently

burned and the county moved the new Court Houseout on the Rallroad

where the proud elty of ®1lieville etande ag One of the oldest towns

in thie section of the county. When the Court Houce moved the little

town soon followed and what wae left of the counties nronerty wae

the land upon which it stood and the old Jall house, the Court

Houee paving burnede The lumber used in the old jall house 1s et11l

used on the plot of county land by a Mr. Turner at a barne

The historie Inn rotted down but enough of ite lumber was left

to make a residence which ie now occupied by a widow named Mrs.

Woodruff.

It wae on thie historle gpot that authentic recorde bear out
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\Pg

wag coal tolwith a nits1 #toeck of *10,500, 00,00

time when the porulation of the county wae only 1858.

wee in thie Inn thet Asgon Burr spent the nlght in 1:07

when he from the Territorial Officers at Washington, then

the capital of the Territory sbout six miles eagl of

Burr hod been sxrested snd on February 4, 1807, w-8 tried ~nd scquitted :

but wes and placed under a $5000.00 bond for hie appearance

laters In the meantime he hed fallen dee erntely in love with that

of besuty, the divine Modonna, a lle. Madeline, the daughter

Viroinian widow, who settled near Natchez ob Holf~iay Hill. He

, persuade her to flee with him, offering her ower, influence

few daye before he vag 10 appear IN court he

ormy night in Febru~ry 1807. He gent hie rieh wardrobe

friend to join hin near Fort Alabama. He

himeelf and rode horge~back along the 01 Stevene Survey

od, sometimes called the Three-chopned way because it only

a trail ldentified by the three axe marke along the ay on the sides

of the trees. Tile trail wae an Act of Congress authorized in 1805

and extended from Georgla to Natchez, a dlstance of 6545 miles, through

Jonee County for the benefit of pioneers who gought new lande in

this far off country. After leaving Ellisville 1% iz not knows

whether he passed Old Au:ugts or not but hie fine manners

and depcrtment him away and he wag arrected before hie arrival

at Fort Stoddard and gent under a military escort to Wsehington,

The above informa tion wng obtained from Mary Colline, Mr. Blue, and

Vol, 1 of Miss. ae a Province lerritory and “tate. 
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Dre Jails Baylies dled and ve 80ld it to lire Sradley and

from him 1t cane to ite present owner, re Stevente

Dr. Baylies renred = large family whe have been tnetrunental

s11tleal and soelal uplift of the county.

in the eivie, religious,

ted nt Tulane University ae a nhyelclan

Hie son, Flim Bayllee, gre dun

and cerved ae an
and later returned

intern »t the Natehez Hognd 
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A SST GIND
Miseiseippl and December 14th, 1921, the designation changed

a
————i

SUBJ CT: Hevieed iesimment #51 HARS r
from the First Miseiseippi Infantry to the 155th Infantry.

SwLAR (G.0.No.11, A.G.0. Mississippi, December 14th, 1921, Author-

MJB. :

1. ARMY UNITS FROM YOUR COUNTY:
ity A.B. Letter, fovember 2, 1921.)

fe 4900 cf each unit.
11.NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN:

Company iM and company He
a. list by companies, battalions, regiments, and give military

(44 ary nf an un ain) Nae eing ov Bang ap
of each unit, enphaelzling overse enz.g§ eng .

rank of each soldier.

rey : 2 & “ie WTA i: dvdr snd } ver, YA Tia Th $F 15 lair

iA nNece uni LE wele apgoroed 2 1d 8 P&I Of Lov WEE The following ie a list of the Officers and men of Company

mente

|

a » LC aa J wh a an a 3. 7 i ™ gn pry, Og A RE LT : - 4 Ly

160th informe t1lCNe WAVE = you can 8000 unite Capt. Archie McCormick

Ti

fron your county connected Ww] araous Regiment.
1st. Lieut. George H. Snyder

pe ny * a nN jo , 1 iy y rin vamed +

The Firet Mlesieelr; i Infantry, National mard, changed LO 2nd.lieut. Burnes iM. Deavours

let. Sgt. Stephen D. Brogan
- = .

‘ Ol
+ da a a - i 7 on vi od \ i 3 i “3 i

the 166th Infantry, , September 27th, 1917. (8.0.0.2, dend

eters 20th Divielon, ov+h. 1917, UMD Banurerard. )
|

quer tere “9th Division, ©€ tember By ’ - Supply Sgt. Hugh N. Greathouse

Mess. Sgt. Clarence U. lewle
- ¥ i 5 . i we Sot po Yop pe Be " A ey pe " Ci bh

1 Nn 1 I'D 3 ni 0 Pp 0 T Un mn £9Mrs oy Qe IFA a » | ni A 11 £12 et i v 1t 5 +

vh t4 hey £ +d {or Franc ~yriving there about Seprtembe |

ahich time they emailed for France, ATrTi x r DUTY SGT.

1, 1918. aR a nart of the Sth Derot

gtationed at =t. and vieinity, in the Derartine of Cher=-

mort. The regiment ag =o unit did net see active ~ervice, but trained

and cent tc tne front all of ite nen and a creat number of officers.

The gkeleton organization of the 155th Infantry, returned to

the United -tates september 20th, 1Y19, and wage must red out Cect-

ober 4th, 1¢19. {Recorde, \.G.0.

In 1920 the First Infantry re-organized under A

jotment from the Kllltia Jureau of an Infantry Regiment to

Stephen He Heintzelman

James R. Cloy

John EB. McKenzie

Jamee T. Hyche

Obed dH. lay

Harry J. lake

Jessie lL. Burton

CORFORALS
Horace H. lickae

Loyed J. Walker

Hopa A.L. Baldwin 
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4111iam A. Hardy

Ei. S. Rolan

Jamee BE. Stelmwinder

Matt Byrd

Charles C. Hambrick

Barl We. Roberts

Leon W. Walters

James We. Sanders

Forest R. Byrd

COOKS
William We MeCrary

Charlee ET. Varner

MECHANICS

lee M. Hamilton

Charles T. lawless

Milton C. Ferrell

Dewitt Te Beard Jr.

PRIVA
TES

lstCIASS
Chester 2. Balley

Paul F. Becker

Hoy Le. Chisholm

Walter C. Dyess

Rulton T. Hedgwood

c11£f J. Jordan

Robert 8. Keevan

Riehard P. lawless

William F. McDade

John H. Risher

lawrence Ce McKee

Oscar W. Rustin

Elias A. Rustin

Willie G. Schwan

Heram E. Todd

PRIVATES

Andrew J. Anderson

Buford H. Anderson

¥1lian Ee. Anderson

Jeheu 04 Austin

Brounlee M. Berry

Millard S. Bethea

George MM. Blacklege

William B. Bonner

Albert lL. Brown

Vander Bryant

Vester Bush

George lL. Butler

Albert W. Chancellor

Paul Be. Combest

Henry Compton

Inther Cooper

#111e Graven

Jamee WW. Crenshaw 
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James A+ Crumbly

James Davis

willie A. Davis

Jordan A. Dogrett

John We. Dupree

Samuel T+. Evans

Andy Griffin

Uluse V. Hearn

C.D. Herrington

Reuben Herring

#111lie Holifleld

Jessie T. Holifleld

#111 L. Hutto

Guy Ivy

George Ee. Johnson

Benjamin F. Jonee

Eimer FP. Keye

Robert lL. Keye

Claude C* lawless

Roy livingston

William loper

william F. Mann

Chester T. Maxie

Ieiah Mills

Walter H. Mixon

Derwood D. Murphy

William H. yrick

Fred E. Nix

William E. Nowell

Bstue Parker

William P. Parieh

George M. Pearson

Robert L. PRillipe

i John FP. Phillips

George G. Plummer

Ben Price

George C. Priester

Toy C. Ratcliff

Henry R+ Robinson

William S. Rogers

Jessie B. Russell

Fred Saik

Newton G. Stainton

William WW. Sterling

Harold T. Seeley

William A. Stewart

Warren J. Sumrall

Andrew J. Tate

Wesley Taylor

Melvin U. Ulmer

Walton E. Walker

Bennle Walters

Jegeie He. Walters

John J. Waltman 
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Rayburn XK. Webb

Vardsman Se. West

Thomae Be. Wilder

Benton Windham

DRECEA SE

Marion Newell=- Sept. 20, 1917

zenus HolG@mb ~== Sept. 21, 1917

Company M wat organized in 1916, first as Company B. Went

to Jackson latter part of 1916, tock the name of Ccapany i

It was then sent tO the Mexican border where 1t did service

until war wae declared by the United States, Company M. wae then

brought back to Jackeon paid for their border services, mustered

back into service.

The record containing the names of Company M wae destroyed

by fire in Alexandeis, Ia., therefore we are unable to five

the names of thie Company at present but we are mking anoth~

er effort to obtaln thie information and will send it in lat-

er if we get 1t.

b. Recorde and exploite of individuals.

Given in another place

c. Citations and medalse awarded.

JARVIN E. STAINTON

1st Division in France killed in the Argon,battle. Dietin=

guished himself by extraordipary neroism in connection with

military operations againet an armed enemy of the United Sta~

tees at Verdun France 9th. of Oct. 1918 and in recognition of

Page 8
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his gallant conduct I have awarded him in the name of the rfress

the Distinguiched Service Cross. twarded 186 Dec. 191C.

Geo. Ge. fierce

Geo. Ge Pierce 26th Inf. wae in the following battles:

Canta ony, Soiesione, St. Mihlel ard \reonne Verdun. He wae

wounded in service and received a citation General Orders Fo.

2 for gnllantrv in action July 18-19, 191¢€ near con=

tinuinz in battle after being wounded and received the Crounx

Deguerre. He loter recelvec orders for a commiesioned

training course at la Valboune but before he received hie commis~

aion the war ended.

Augustine C.

\uguetine C. Kelly, lnurel, Corporal Battery 3. 122nd. Field:

Artillery, In action near Bantneville, Cctober 2¢, 1218, vol-

untarily went to a point within 150 meters of the enemy's line,

and secured valuable informetion ase 10 enemy's line, and activity.

Throughout this expedition he wae subjected toa con

timoue shell, machine gun and eniperse' fire, and was wounded

while returning to the American lines.

ad. Men in 155th Regiment.

Unable to 2ive men in 155th Regiment

111. LEFT TRS FRCL THT FRCRT:

an. Select n few interesting lett ere from soldiers to folke at

home, particularly lettere ghowingz conditions overseas.

Paris France

" wp few daye after my arrival in Parie I received my 
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" " I ha been actin

ment to a point in the Combat Area" where

I

have a & While in the sector to which I was assigned it wae my

”

as "hut secretary .
privilege to spend = day at the front "under Bouche hell

; gpeciall

The work I found intensely interesting, more €SDe J fire, and airplane raids were almost nightly occurences,

al sonal

because of the opportunity offered to render a real per Crossing 'No Man'e land" wae a bit exelting, I agsure you,

gervice to ou¥boye.  and even woree when we got across to a point where only a

m the re-

fy dutiee involved the ordering of supplies fren
few men were billeted, Just three kilometers from the German

and seeing
/

sional headquarters some Seven kilometers away ahd © & lines, our mission there was carrying chocolate to the hove,

‘
dieate the

that delivery was made. Thie initeelf does not indica tho when I started on the journey I hardly thought our

@
e . less I

;
|

nature of such a tnagk, performed every other day, une ception from ¥ Fritz" would be quite £0 Warm.

. ort vailable
|

tell you of the lack of traneportation facilities avatia Shells were whizzing over our heade and dropping ab

for our loyer de Soldat.
pointe the closest of which to us were 200 feet, too close

" " 1g and comin

It wee a cage of "bombingan army truck” going a 8 for comfort; in fact the charge gave orders to his men to

: | ig in the
.

and thru mud always, that made our Mieeiselppl roads in keep out of the open and ‘concesl themcelves in the old shell

é | the main road be~

winter look like boulevards. When once Of torn buildings, which were all that wereleft after the Hune

n oiling” but tra~

tween Bar le Due and Verdun it wae easy "easy gong hed left the place. It was just two weeke prior to our call

| big ar

vel is always very heavy in that region end driving a big arly there, that the Bouche had occupied the place ae evidenced

» the road was a di1f£fi~

truck loaded with supplies and staying on
by what wae left behind them. Thru the kindness of the Capt-

cult task.

ain, who by the was wae a eaptain Allen of Summét, Mies. we

We supplied at our hut between 7000 and 8000 "Kaki boys"
:

’

were permitted to go thru the cellar of a buildingwhich the

 between 6000 and 7000 francs,

rli
OF Dg es

boys were using as sleeping quarters (wearing their gae maeks

including AJE.F. remittances to the States. The boysef our a good part of the time) and which had formerly been used ag

" | " .ainly been good ahout

division and the tranéiente” have certa y go
German officers’ hesdauarters.

rcentage of thelr

gending their money home-at least a good perceniag
It wee behind thie building I picked up some real Bouche

earnings.
trophies which I have sent hometo Mre. Rogers at laurel.
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hey consisted of 1916 gun, with bayonet and case, helmets, The joy expressed by the people as evidenced by thy the ce-

cartrid e case and belt, besides booke and cards scattered

around. Hand grenades were not touched by any one, NOTr a

beautiful gold clock that stood on the buffet, because of the

11ke-11hood of their being charged with some high explosive

that would have blown the building and all those in it to

bite.

On returning from this town, Or what wae once a very beau-

t1ful Frefich Village, we stopped at another place in the com

bat Ares which were under shell fire and at dusk passed the

division "Going in". Thie was a wonderful experience to See

miles of soldlere of foot, horseback and in trucks, together

with munitions, cannone, machine guns, supplies and soup

kitchens, all quietly moving along in the dark. I ghall

never forget it.

At we Saw some thirty Ameriean dead hmddled to-

gether in an old barn, the roof of which and the two walls

had been shattered by Boucheghelle. One of the unfortunates

who had sacrificed his 14fe for the cause of democracy had

been mesapred.

My duties beginning Thursday of the present week will

take me to another region where I ehall remain until the

expiration of my time in France, 1f I should not conclude

to remain longere

Yesterday November 11, wae a memorable day in France,

particularly in Faris, where it wae my privilege to be en

route to my new assignment.

lebration which lasted thru the night over the signing of

the Armistice seemed to have no bounds. The City ies decorated

with the Allied flags and immense crowde of civililane, to-

gether with the French, British and American soldiers all

in an endless® procession, made the day long to be remembered.
i" Vive la France" "la guerre est fine" one hears every

re

where.

(Above letter 7a8 from H.N. Rogers, of Fastman Gardiner

& Co. laurel, Migs.)

&

Dear Mother:

Juet a line this evening, I am well and feeling fine and

hope you are all in as good health as I am. We have been

moving around concidermbly and have not had much time for

writing.

Since last writing you we have attacked the German line

and sent them running to the rear. I ay ruminrg because

we had a hard time getting close to some of them. We did

not meet with mech oprosition except a few machine-guns.

#e captured a bunch of German property, gsune and everything

else. In all we advanced more than five miles and eaptured

over 15000 prisoners.

I guess everything down there ie the same aes usual. Would

like to see a paper about our attack at San Meheil and Mount

Sec. When you heard about it you didnt think I wae in the

thick of it did you? Well I wae one of the first to go over

the top. 
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I havent heard from Sam lately but expect some mail real

goon. I suppose he ie at the same place ag he had little

chance of moving when I left.

Ie there a compaign for the Salvation Army on over there

now? If there ie I hope the people come acroes ag it i= 4d

doing good work over here. The goldiere like them all fine.

Mama I must tell you about one of the towne we captured.

It had been in German hande for four yeare and when we had

the town under our centrel, the Freneh people came ont and

welcomed us. The women and girle kissed the eoldiere and the

old men shook our hands and they were all erying like babies.

1 never eaw anything quite so happy ae that bunch of women

and kide and old men. They killed thelr chickens and rabbite

and would not take money for it. It made me think that even

this one incident was enough to make a fellow glad he wae

in the war.

lluet close now with love to all.

Your son,
Marvin.

Headquarters First Battallon,

26th Inf., France, Cet. 24, 1918.

Mrs. L. Stenton,

Pine Street, laurel, Miss.

Dear Madam:

Ae a friend of your son, Marvin, I am writing you thie

letter to give you some of the circumstances of hie death

and sesure you of the high esteem in which he wae held by
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all who knew him. Ae you have no doubt, alreA®y been informed

by the war department, lieut. Stainton was killed October 9th

about 6-.d. by shell explosion, death occurred instantly. I

believe it was caused by concussion more than by any of the

rieces hitting him. I personally saw to hie burial and marked

the grave which is on the very highest point of Hill 263 he

sc materially aided in eapturing and holding during the after-

noon (Hill 263 is northwest of Verden).

Hie pocketbook which he earried at the time of his death

I will send you by registered mail so soon as I reach a place

where this may be done. I knew lieut. Stainton for about three

weeks while in command of "D" Co., but in this short time for-

med quite a warm friendehip with him se he had a warm coat and

I a warm blanket, we them and elept in the s2ame hole.

Believe me, Madam, friendshipe are formed in a short while or

never when men share a common danger econtinucusly.

In action he never thought of hie own eafety, but always

the success of the engagement wae paramount and IT assure you

that his courage wae always of the highest and the soldierly

aqualities displayed by him of the finest type.

His loses to the organization will be regretted and hie

memory cherished by all who knew him.

Allow me, dear madam, to extend my sincere sympathy snd

hope that God may comfort you in your great lose.

Very eincerely,

John H. Church ”

First lieut., 28th Inf. 
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1V. INTERVIEWS:
After finishing training there he was carried to Virginia

a. Talk with outetanding loeal veterans.
Beach to as rifle range where he made sharp-shooter and exvert 

b. Talk with relatives of dead heroes. rifle-man the third day of practice. He remained for a while

ec. firite up briefly information of general interest resulting | ag instructer st the rifle Range, but knowing that all of the

from these interviews. men with whom he had been associated were going to sea, he

5. Ag, 2 nent veteran of Jones count
Albert ©. Easterling, » promi ve y persuaded his commanding officer to lower his rank and return

of the World's War, whoee

and South Miselesipri, i2 a vetersn ’ him to his ou¥fit that he might accompany them.

h e well ae pathos. He

hlgtery of serviee sontaine some ‘muds g Lgl. His services then carried him to ses on the Battleship,U.S3.

: Jones County and at the outbreak of

Was bern resved 1a Jets py a 2 _ 8. Georgia, which wae at that time dolng convoy duty. He re~

ough by teaching one year

¥ar vae working ks way Yhrough eg y gone mained at Ses dolng convoy duty until the Armistice was sign-

; school the next. When war wae declared he attemr~ ;
and going to echo ed and the U.S.S. Georgla was then turned into a transport

0 1 in the United States Ar and failing there he
ted toc enlist in e wy ghip and he remained until May, 1919 making several tripe to

efully tried to get with the Marines. Discouraged at =

8
France and transporting Soldiers back to the good old U.S.A.

ure to enlist in the services of his country he went

3 ‘alike
When Albert Easterlingwae discharged in lay 1919 he re-

o Mobil nd accepted a position with the Chickasaw Ship

y 0 HE ar ?
turned to his native state sand set out to rehabilitate and

B nd Car Co where he remained until the early

8 i
adjust himeelf to private life.

of 1919, when and at which time, by and with the ald’

par’ : Ana 2
like other veterans of the World's War, he doee not resd-

of friends enlisted in the United States

2p 1uStZUEHOR E
ily discuss the pathetic elde of hie enlistment and service,

73
. nty-one years old, and after enlis~

Tavze Be wae Ba} Jet Swen yen '
but saye that he cannot forget his comrades, and that he

mw Mobile and persuade his mother, Mre.

$ne ind be Tesura from To dea)
shall be interested in them and their welfare a2 long ase he

Be hi written permit to enlist in

Bsterling. 39 El¥e HN =
lives. He has been active in veterans’ affaires and hog devoted

the Navy. | a great part of his time and interest to thelr welfare during

He wae sent from Mobile to the recruiting baee at Birming-
the ragt several yeare.

ge finally accepted and sworn in.From

has, Alabuim, whore Be wa BLYBoo
He served two years a8 State Commander of the Diesbled

ge rlaced in char e of nine other recruits and gent
there he wae nlac 8 American Veterans in Miesiseippi, during which time he tra=

ton Roade, Virginia where he went through training.

bo gl
veled over Mississippi and into every county in the State, 
meeting them, speaking at gatherings and banquete and advising 
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advieing with his comrade and buddies. It ie sald by those who

know Mr. that there have been more veterans to hie

office during the past flve years than to any other private

office in Mississippi, ahd that he hae always found time to

1ieten and to help them if he could.

you hear him tell of his comrades that were swept

board to a watery grave by the angry waves of the Atlantic,about

hie buddies he 8sw pase on into that great beyond to meet thelr

maker and the herog of other ware, about thoge that paeSed OR

because of come vicioue disease, 2° pneumonia or some other di-

gence of exposure, and ae he discusses the after effects of

the war and of the "Hell and Horror" of the War that ig yet

visable, you will not wonder why he ie etill iriterected in them

and their welfare .

Tn an interview I agked him to tell me something about the

Navy and how they epent thelr time =nd he replied , "wlll that

vould take toc long but T imgzine it would interest you to

know that in the Nawy it 1e noetly duty all the time during

war, that ie, when at sea 1f a sailor is not busy in hie

teres he is on guard or look-out duty, but everything is unity

and co-operation tc the nth degree, and I'll tell you gomething

else where an sailor meets another gailer he meets a friend. I

do not believe there 1s another group on earth that stick to~

gether like a group of sallors. Of course they have their little

indide differences but really they believe in each other. It is

aleo the very keen desire to get ahead of the other fellow Or

to put something over on him that keeps them continsusly play~

ing jokes on each other, and jokes that are both practieal and

impractical.”

I inquired a2 to what ho meant and he replied.

"To 11lustrate, I will give you an instance of what IT mean.

Then a young boy. I fell out of » tree, and not long after tnt

I fell off the corn crib ( If you know what I mean), and from

then on I had a horror of being up some place with nothing but

eps ce under me. In connection with that when T entered the Favy

. IT d4& not know anything about painting, but I will pause here

to tell vou when YT enme cut of the Savy I was « darn goed pain-

ter. But anyway to gc on with the story, when I went to sea on

ne Georgla I went with about 2CO "Rookies", that 1g, boye who

hadn't been to 2ex before. There were already about a thousand

eallore on the a2hipe. There were, wiat we ¢alled four divielone

on che ship with a division officer over each divielon. Acecord-

ingly about fifty recrulte were Dlaced with each division, all

of ue pear the =nme size and strangers to the division officer

and thsrelore be had some difficulty in discerning who was wko

for several days. At any rate, ay first day at sea the divielicn

officer in our quartere started sll of us to painting. The rear

smoke stack eame in our divieion and therefore had to be painted

algo. Thie wae done by placing a rove through a pulley at the

top of ths stack, which wae about eixty feet from the deck, then

tying a double bowline knot, and = eallor placing a leg

each loop of the knot mde almogt n comfortable sent and he could

then be drawn ur to the top of the stack and etart painting down.

#ell the divielon officer gave me a bucket of paint and told me 
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I could start on the stack. T took the pail and brushand got

pale and paler, I would walk around like I was getting ready

and then walk back and 100k at the top of the stack. Of course

the officer ruched off to give orders some place else and sbout

that time an other rookle came hye I aegked him what he wae doing

and he replied that they hadn't glven him anything to do yet,and

then an idea sg ézed me. Hurriedly I eaid“Here hold this paint

and brueh until I down below and get another jacket and

I want you to hold thie for me SC Wwe won't get paint on this

clean deck’ and he sald "Sure, sure Jack". Well, I stayed below

for poseibly half an hour and peeped out and heard the division

officer reprimand, him plenty .The officer =aid "You goin to

gtand there with that paint all day? gel on up there and paint

that stack and make 1t enaprys So he painted the stack and

the officer put me to doing else, in fact put me to

washing off paint that eome one else had painted a few daye be~

fore. You know that ic the way they keep them busy in the Navy.

Some painting and othere washing it off. ihbey, they really k

keep these ships "Spie and gran". By the way, I later appeared

as a witness for the boy T made paint the smoke ztack, and clear.

ed him in a deck-court- =o after all, you see those boys

gtieck together."

"Oh yes, there is one other thing I want to say in behalf of

the Navy. Sailors are taught cleanliness of both mind and body

to the nth degree”.

Space precludes further incidents of Mr. Basterling's gervice

but his discussions are interesting and edueational and I believe

he will always take a great interest in the welfare of his com™
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radeand alwaye anewer, their call. He ie now actively engaged

in the practice of law in Jonee, his native county, snd takes

an active interest in civic and commnity affairs.

Talke with outstanding loecz:l veterans and with relapives

of dead heroes reveal: lengthy and interesting information which

we cannot give here but will send in somewhen we have had time

to develop it.

Ve. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SCILDIFRS CR OFFICERS:

a. Give brief history of each, showing why distinguished.

veo. A+ Dunagin we a dicstinzuished soldier and = let lieut.

overceas. He wae cited for distinguished service by the French

Government and waeme awsrded the Croix DeGere for rescueing a

drowning French lady {rca a very dangerous stream into which

ghee had fallen.

Information from personal interviews.

dAgrvin Re Stentdon ldeut. Co. De 28th Inf. A.E.F. wae award-

ed the distinguished Service Cross. The citation signed by Gen.

Pershing follows:"GHi<-A.E.F.~ Citation, Second lieutenant Marvin

E. Stainton 28th Infantry, distinguished himself by extraordinary

heroism in connection with military operations against an armed

enemy of the United States at Verdun, France, Oct. 8th, 1918 and

in recognition of hie gallantry conducted 1 have awarded him, in

the name of the President, the distinguished Service Crose".(Signed)

John J. PerSshing commander-in-chief. Awarded 168 December 1918.

Bert Ford, = correspondant of the Internatiofal Mews Service in France had printed in many newe papere of this country a
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of an interview with Private "Slim Jones" of the Gipsy Divieion

in France sn account of Mr. Stainton in action as follows:

"Hie name wae Stainton, I don't remember the initials nor what

gtate he came from, but men never followed a braver guy. Nothing

but 2 kid, too, alwaye ahead of ale men, yelling out to encourage

them and giving them a good example. There wae one case where a

German machine gumner wae giving our outfit trouble. It wae a

dirty pocket and Stainton seked how many of us would follow him.

Seven of our guye stepped out. There wae one Irish Americane in

the crowd, among them a fellow named Dunlavy. sir, we went

into that Dutch bunch with all pistols blazing and we got 132

prigonere and entured nine machine guns, got a cclonel, a cap~

taih and a lieutenant in an officer's dug out.”

“Mr. Stainton's battalion wae being held by heavy machine

guy fire he voluntarlly led a small detachment of his platoone

forward. He advanced far into enemy territory and succeeded in

capturing seven machine gun nests and forty-seven prisoners, con~

tinuing with his mission until he was killed. ?

Information from interview with mother, laurel leader November

26, 1918, and General Ordere of WarDepartment, No 37, Page 40

Augustus C. Kelley was algo a dietingulshed soldier. He went

to a point within 150 meters of the enemy line and secured val-

able information as to the ememy position and activity.

Geo G. Plerce dietinguiched himself by remaining in aetion

after he wae wounded.

Jones County
February 2, 193%

Major A.F. McCormick, Bennie McRae and Captain E.F. Bartlett

were distinguished officers from this county because of the fact

they did so much to encourage the soldiere and train them for duty

overseas,

Vl. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME

ga. Names, such ae Red Croge, TF iieCes, Home Demonstration
Work.

The Red Crose, Y.l.C.A., Ya¥.C.A, Znights of Collumbue, Sal-

Army, Jewish Welfare Board, Order of B.P.O+Es. and the

various church crganizatione did war work at home.

b. Histories of euch unite through "ar.

The Red Crosse made and knit clothing and bandages for the

wounded soldiers.

The + and Y.V.CeAs contributed to the aid and comfort

of the soldiers in camp and overseas by supplying them with and

distributing among the egoldliers such things as cigarettes, candiee an

and other refreshments they so much needed.

The Xnighte of Columbus contributed funde to support men over-

geass to work smong the goldierand bolster up thelr 1fging epir-

its.

The Salvation Army sent men up among the fighting boye and

served them with coffee and other needed refreshmente.

The Jewish Welfare board contributed to the aid and comfort

of the soldiers.

The order of contributed to the financial eupport

of the Salvation army which brought eo much comfort to the eol~

diere in the fighting lines.

The various churches helped in many waye to bring relief and 
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and comfort to the boys atl home and cverecent.

c. Nance of local individuals whe gave outetanding service.

NeS. lielch, chairmen of the four-minute speakers, Judge

Stone Rev. L.Ge Gates, To. Heber £1%Fleon, T.V. Intese

and Reve dele Burton were outetnding local individuals who

gave to the cause of the mar by thelr efforts in making

four- minute speeches tO the public and prospective soldiers.

Teank G. Wiener of laurel was 5180 an outstanding individual in

gupporting the coon cause. He was a nember of the State

Draft Board snd wae a Government £1.00 a=year mn.

Informtion from nerconal interviews.

CIVIL WAR

Jones County occupied euch = neculiar vosition during the

period of the Civil Var that a brief sketch ie necessary in

order that our readers may underetand why it wae the center <f

go many etirring incidenta.

To begin with, the county was very sparsely settled, most of

the people living either tn the eanet 2long Tallahala Creek or in

the west between Tallahoma Creek and eof River with Ellleville

and the only settlements on the great expanse between.

There were comparatively few slave holders and very little weal-

th. To the unlearned clage, which was very much in the m jority,

the conflict was simply one of being for or againet slavery

and they chose the latter.

There were only four hundred voters in the county snd when

the question of secession arose twenty-five voted to fend a

secessionist delegate to the state convention and 378voted

for the sntisecescionist delegate. Once there the delegates of

the other counties, wishing tc make the vote unanimous, brought

go much pressure to bear upon the majority delegate from Jones

that he turned and voted for seceseion, thereby bringing such

wrath upon hie head that he dered not return to the county for

many .aonths.

And even though the state had seceded from the union these

men refused to render voluntary service to the Confederacy,

but allowed themeelvee to be pressed into service by conscrip=

tion. However, when the Confederacy passed the law exempilng men

from service who owned as meny ae twenty negroes, or certain

other property of fixed value, two of theese rebellious citizens,

“Jasper J. Colline and Newton Knight, got furloughs, came home

and did not return. Othere hearing of this did likewiee.

Naturally @onfederate troops were dispatched to arrest and

return theese men or to execute them if they refused. Col. lowery

wane cent with hie cavalry forcee. The more active he was the

greater was the number that rallied to the two men in the Fast

neee of the ewamps. Finelly, according to the beok, "The life and

Activities of Captain Newton Enight and Hie Company”, by his

gon, T.J.Knight, theese men met at Sall'e Battery on Cetober 13,

18635, organized ani elected officers (P.15). Newton Xnight wae

made Captain. The original company consisted of eixty-two which

wae rapidly sugmented by reecruite from Jones snd other counties, 
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ag well as other states. Names of the original company, with a

few others, are to be found on 16 of this book. On the fol-

lowing page are tha names of many who were eaptured, killed and

woundede
:

BATTLES ARD SKIRMISHES THE COUNIY

a. Give dates, rlaces and seccountee.

The monthe following the orgonization of the Newt Knight Com-

pany were juet a long succession of skirmishes between the

alry and the deserters, none of which mi ght be termed battles

in the true sence of the wordt. Tt was imponsible for a band

of men unfamiliar with the country to take nicht =nd his Company,

beecsuee they khew every road, Swamp, creek and foot log.

On page 18 we find this statement: "According To My father's

old muster roll, here are the battles thant were fought by him

and hie company:

(fr. Knight ie a man of intelligence but without learning.)

Phe firet batlle wae atl Sn lesbattery. Jones County, Miss.,

near Smiths etore, Oct. 13, 1863.

Battles (evidently skirmichee) at levi Velentine's cld field,

November 1, 1863.

Battles at Curry Creek, Covington, County, Nov. 1, 1663.

Battles at Tallalmla Creek, near Ellieville, April 26, 1864.

Battles nt Reddoch'e Ferry

Battles at 31g Creek Church.

Battlee at Hebron Lodge.

Battles at Knight's Mill, April 1864.

 

 

 

Small skirmishes on picket near Knight's M111, April 16, 1864

Captured =» lot of rebel prisoners near Reddoch's Ferry, Jones

County said to have belonged to Forrest's Cavalry, 21 in number.

They were naroled in November, 1t64.

Battles ot Big Creek, lec. 26, 1864.

Battles at Gunter'e near leaf River, Dec. 26¢, 1864.

Skirmichee Jen. 10, 1865, at Salesbattery (Sall'e 3attery).

"These batiles are the onee my father would write down on hie

mueter roll, which he kept throughout the wars TJ. Knight

Inge 19.

Report of lieut. #.d. Willson 43 Tennessee Inf.

Jackson, June 30, 1863

Thies report etetes that on June 24, 18635 the Federal army

made = raid on Srockhaven and nroceeded towsrd Montlicello.A

squad of 22 men wees raieed and them toward Ellieville.

Although the Federals had four houre start and destroyed ferries

and bridges the Confederate gound overtook them, paseed around

them snd waited for them at Rocky Creek two milee weet of Ellle-

ville, When the enemy woe within » few paces cf the equad the

Confec erntes onened fire while the enemy wae eroseing the etream

and killed four nd wounded five, four cerously. Vhile the Con=

fadarates reloaded the enemy cseattered. The Captain wae eaptured

and after about two hours the entire force surrendered uncondi-

tionally. The horses, arme and eauipment were taken by the citizens,

it being all Lieut. Willson could do to rroteet the rrisonere.The

entire command which surrendered wae 37, only one Confederate

soldier was wounded and that by aceldemtal. hot from hie own mene 
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"War of the Rebellion" Vol 24 series 1 Page

war of the Rebellion Series 1 Vol. 32 page 499

March 14, 1868-Cperatione in Jonas County Mies.

Report of Lieut. Gen. Leonidas Polk, CeSe Army

Demopolis, arch 17, 1664

General: “The exredition I ecauced to be mde under Colonel Maury

agminet the traitors and murders of Jones and other counties in

Southern Migeigeinni hae succeeded in killing and eavturing a

number of their ring lesders and breaking up their bande. 2% ea~-

lutary effect hae been nroduced unon that infected district, and

MANY of the decerted are now coming in."

L. Polk
Lieutenant—-General

General 5+ Cooper, Adjustant and Ingpector-Genaral ”

11. NALZLS OF FIGHTING PROM COUNTI:

a. List by eompanies, battallons, regiments.

7th bataliion = Inf.

Beauregard Defenders of Jones and cerry County.
-

Captaine: W.T. Baylis, elected ila], third at Vicksburg; Geo

D. dartfield.

First Jieut; J.il. Baylis promoted ae surgeon, mortally wounded

at Corinth; Geo D. Hartfield promoted Jan. 1864

Seaond Lieute, John Gille, B.F.Rawle 1865

Third Lieut, J.lL. Bryant.

Renevators of Jones County

Captain Ted. Welborn, First lieut, H.M. Hartfield, Sec. lieut

J.C.8B. Welton, Junior Lieut, J.W. Denham.
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Jones County Rebels

Cartaln Asi. Lozier, First Lieute Ted Haff, lieut, Bge ®

delton, Junior Iieut H.C. Mathis.

Captain WT. Balis

Company Ce. From Jones County

Captain J.R. Welborn.

Company Fe Jones snd rFerr

Captain TJ. (Jefferson) velborn, Consolidated with company B

in Georgia Comnai gn. Rt

8th Regiment Inf.

Company X Zllisville invireibles, of Jones County metered

into 3tate service at Bllisville ay 4, 1861. Cantain Samuel

‘rince, Firet lieut. Jacob R. Brown, -ec. Ilieut. Harrison C.

Colling, Third lieut Fd Campion.

Company 3 "Rosin Heelg"

fnlisted at Ellieville August 10, 1&61l.

Captaine Aaoe udelemore promotec ae Major May 1863; S.l. Pepe1e Peps,

First lieut. J.Z. Welborn, Promoted Major 7th Bat. S.H. Smith,

N. Cooper, Second Lieute J.N. daylis.promoted Surgeon 7th Bet.

John W. Grayecn, S«d. Grayson, Third Lieut. S.H. Smith, S.M.

Pega, Cooper.

diss. Offieinl and Statistical Register, Page B73.

Company H. enlicted at Winchester »nad Ellieville *‘uguet 1862

Captain AR. Fairly, Lieut. Bates, NG. Welborn, Thome

Hutchineon enrolled,7l. Six dled at Vicksburg.

State Troops and Reserves 
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Tn 1864, Governor Clark called out all ahle-boddied men

between the ages of 16 and 55 yeare and enlisted them agrecerves.

Company Enlisted in Jones Countyon the second Regiment Inf.

Captain R*C. Windham. $ret Lieut James Bynum.

Mes. Official and Staticticsl Regietddr Iapges B9R-93

be. Hietoriee of such unite through war .

7th satallion-Int

Beauregard Defenders of Jones and Ferry; Renevatore of Jones

County; Jones Vounty iebeles; Company 8 from Jones & Perry;

pany C. from Jonez Gounty; Company IF. Jonee & Lerrye

All these Companies ase€mbled at wultman, Clarke County by

3, 1062 and were muetered 1nto service under Col. Terrell and

Maj. Welborn snd sttached %o the Brigade of Gen. Green where

they fought a battle at luke Sept. 19th 1862: Another at Corinth

tn Oetober where £ix were killed and twenty-three wounded. Col

Perrell died of hie wound. They took part in other battles and

moved to Yazoo City Dec. 31, 1862, Just a= the engagement with

Shermn ended. On May 12, 1863, they arrived at Viekshurg just

tn time to check the advancing column of Grante army. Here they

fought vallansly until July 4, 1864, when they stacked arme and

were paroled. The Brigade had 2166 parcled, 219 killed and 455

wounded. Capt. Ae«i. Dozier wae paroled ae commanding officer of the

Batallion. Captain 3.C+ Pearson and lieut J.C.C. Welborn had been

killed. Capt W.le. Saylie who had becn elected Major had died of

wounde. The $otal easuslty list was seventeen killed and thirty=-

three wounded.

figs. Official and Statistical Registrar Page 573.
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8th Rexinment-Inf,

Total original enrollment of Cth Regiment 868 officers and
men. They were mustered into the Confederate State Service in
Cctober 1661 and ordered to Pens=cola. When Fensacola wag eva-
cunted in 1862 they were ordered to "lobile under the Command of
Col Gates. They moved agin to Florida and then in 1562
they moved to Chattanooga. fter several engagements the Eth

cant +v wa LT wv

- bs a A =o dgeport Ala. where it remained until
July 1863. It then went into section at Chickamaug

aletinguished for its

2 where lt was

services in recapturing army equipment
Previously eaptured oy the enemy, snd by stubborn fighting
Succeeded 1n driving the Federsl Army froma ites nosition. This

Regiment wae in setion at Mieeigsippl Ridge where it lost hesvily.
It then retreated to Dalton Georgia snd went into winter quarters.
After many other minor and ma jor econflietswith the enemy it me
finally paroled at sregnehoro when the war ended in 1865.

diese, Official and Statistical Page 576

This Company wae awarded first honore in the drill of

Companies of Brigade near lLevieburg, Tenn. by 25 ’

1863.

Mige. Official and Statistical RezietEar Page 8650 and 652

The Fifth Regiment wae organized at Meridian Sept. 6, 1€62
and remained there until October 12 when it wae ordered to Col~-
umbue, ilise., doing guard duty there until 4pril 7. 1863 when
is wag ordered to Vicksburgwhere they did gallant service in the

trenches on guard and Picketing., u
any werekilled:durin 2 $d 
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gelpge. After the surrender July 4, the Reglment wma naroled.

4 » ~y C3

Mise. Official and Statistical Register "age 892-93
ht bo

165 Regiment Informtion

. ” %
0 |

"hie f-moue Regiment wae not organized at the time of the

veteransg

3 4 a ? ny 2 dw 1 -_—

search we f211 to find the names of The veier

be Records nd exnloite of local heroes.
“we et ANA oy J

p a 4 Pr al oi [= of

to reveal the names oil nerces ald exploits Ji
wv rd gp A Ww Li A

nr veterans.

Men in 165th Kegimente.

my " 2 wv at ¥ des od in

There were no men in 156th Regiment ir

a “gy

i oo yr CG Ge
is oFmaT UND OY Tm WO iE IT 11 Ts ™ IM Oe

ad hw aA * EN % “4d 5:009 bh. 4

-~

alact nn few of ovtetanding interest.
tu

'
Tn en TF ta oy ¥ oy £3 i eo

\fter dilizent zearch nnd inouiry we have deen able te find

but one letter

Anril the 19, 1862
State of Mies. landerdale Co.

Dear Sister it is with ple~sure thot I seat my self dom to

inform you that I am wall hoping that whan the&e few lines my

cone to hand that they may find you the game I recelved your

letter yesterday morning which glve me grate gatisfaction {to hear

from you fe are all well generly I would be glad to Bee you at

thie time But I dont know when I ean come heme I may come about

the midle of Sumer which I exgpect to 1f T can you musi Seve ne

gome peaches to eat when I come and heve me £0mne calicos butter
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and egge I may come before neache time comes on IT may come hefore

I leave here Sister I wae gled to here from all of vou I want

you to tell all of my friends howdy for neot ik I recived

all of your letters yesterday and me glad to here from you give

my respecte to sll of the family ~nd friend tell Miss.felicaann

#illiamescn that I thank her for the letters She cent me tell Mr.

T.Llottoe I thank him for his letter and if he dont write I will

coue to See him about it I want all of them to write to me as

Soon ae they cal do 1t and 1f they dont doo it I dont cesar mueh

I Scld my gun for 16 dolors each and have it t11l my time is

cut evrey one of ue Soldour guns and has alltel money in cur

some about 13 hundred dolare excuse my bad writing and write

to me ag goon as you can I muet come te I remmin your

brother until death
Wo { Jorhua !,(Lanl)
INTERVIENS:

Veterans. Give brief accounts of interesting talke.

be 1th relatives of Veterans and of dead eoldiere.

Interview with Mre L.W. "Mller, ninety-four, laurel, Mige.,

Rt.74. In responce to questioning he eaid:

"Ho, I am not a native of Jonee County, but I hove lived here

fifty-five yeare and have paid taxee in Jones and Wayne Counties

for the past seventy-five years. I wae born in Wileox County,

Alabama, June l1l4, 1643, near = little place called Camden or

Cameron, then we moved to ¥syne County, iMise., when I was seven.

Although I lived in Wayne I enlieted at Paulding, Jasper County,

late in 1662, in Capt.(Dr) Nickeon'e eecond company (B) called

the Jasper Grays. The firet company he raised wae I, known ag the

Jasper Blues. He took the Bluee awsy, later gave the commend to 
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The only way we could cress the River was by pontoon bridges.

hie lieutensnt and we commissioned to return and raise another
The bonte were placed eide by side and floored over wilde enough

company, which he did, the Grays.
for wagons and men to cross on, the whole of it being secured dy

For a short time we were encammed at "nterprite, Mies. All
Cables at the ends. It wag 20 that it could be swung around

recruits who could furnish horses were sent to Forrest's Cavalry,
quickly in case cof pursult.

but there were fourteen of ue that did not have horses. ¥e were
There were 110 of us in company 3.You know, ten companies made

clagced ne infantry, put under the command of Capt. Ben Duckworth

| a reglaent. A thousand men were coneldered a regiment or battalion.

and cent to Raleigh, Smith County, to help raice a company there.
#e had orders to zc in a hurry to Oxford to try to intercept the

de failed to raise » company of sufficient number to sena away,
raiders. The ralders had destroyed mach of the 4 & C Rallroad

80 that sbout eighteen of ue stayed in camp there for three
before they were turned back, and for thie reason we had To

monthe, being drilled and sent out on expeditions against the
walk for three days and nights, forced mercaing, to zet to

deserters.
ford. Je went from Ckoloms ecuth-southweet the road wae torn

Captain Berry, Juet a boy, raleed a company of boye in Jones
up in two or three places. {Thies muet have been when they were

County and MgGrith, or MeGrath, headed company H, ealled the
leaving).

"Rogin Heelse"
\t thet time Cxford wos a scattered little town about like.

But back to our infantry in Smith County. A good many of the
Bllieville. Je stayed there four or five daye and were then sent

boye were quartered in the ola courthouee, juet a dbilg, old, com~
over into Iancls. For several daye we were ~witched between

mon lumber ' few of them had little tents =ome built
Oxford =nd fanols. 7e had no shelter at all; Just stayed out-

sheds ani othere stayed wherever they could find a shelter. 7e
gide tue town by open fires. I tell you those were terrible days.

were then sent back to "nterprise where we gtayed four or five
1 little later then this ome of our boys, Mews Bryant, from old

weeks. The businees part of the town wae east of the River and oe
Sharon Church in Jones County, froze to death at Unien Church,

we were camped on the weet eide on Chunky Creek, a little above
i

Tennessee. ide hed marched all day ln the sleet. When we etopped

town near the precent double bridges. The Chunky and Oktibbee
for the night he wae £0 tired that he went off and went to eleep

Creeks flow together, forming Chickasawhay not fer sbove Tn-
on some cotton seed and froze. He wae a good boyand we nll felt

terprice. We didn't have any regular barracks. We threw up b

: mighty bad about it.Part of the company was gent from Oxford to

brueh arbors or any kind of temporary ehelter we could make.

Naehville but I wae kept behind with the othere for guard duty.
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ie had beel crxanlzed ag a state troop for the purpose o

state protection and were not euppoged to leave the State with=

out we choee to g0.%hile we were mmiting at Oxford Gen. Seerse

made a Speech and agked for voluateers to go into Alabama.

body volunteered but he called uz out just the sane, loaded US

an toa freight train and carrlec us to Selma, Ala. They packed

ag many ag they could into box care and ordered the rect of ue

to crawl up on TOPe IC lay flat down and held on tight ton

njece acrogg (he canter tO rach from slipping off the edge.

Tt cleeted hard oid Our ayes were burnt up froa the gleat and

Prom thc
Ao de hal 34 ii ot 144 W Ii; engine. I remember 14 well because 1 wat

CODe

2 Selms we LOCK al old pagcenger ateambont on the Alabama

River and went uO dont gomerys ‘he boat wae £0 Slow, being

heavily loaded, thet the energetic voungeters would break the

monotony by jumping cverhoard and gwimming around and around

the boat many timec. Jhey to think 1t was great sporti,

but I did not try 1t. That night all got ag much rest ae the

crowded condition would permite. Cpe middle-aged Han went

gleep teO near the edge ond fell overboarde it wag 80 dark that

nobody could see how to rescuc him, and guproeing him to be

drowned we went on, but about 1 I.M. the next day he joined use

nt llontzomery, barefooted and bareheaded, with juet hie psnte and

ehirt on.de sald he couldnt get back on the boat and the bank

he mnted to get out on wae £0 steep that he hed to ewim about

a mile before he could ret =a footing in the hiluff. One mn o eked,

in hell didn't you © hone? Everybody thought you were dead’

The company had halted at Montgomery for a 1ittle rest from

 

 

9 A.M. ;fo until 1 P.M. and he got there Just in tine to start

traveling agin.

Thies time we had heen ordered to a little rlace about forty

miles north of Montgomery called Keehaw, or Cheehaw-something

of the kind-just a few scattered houses in the woode. We wir

ched 211 the way. Ye met a raid cf Yankes™ GLhere and had =

gerimmage and turned them back into Tennessee. The engagement

tock about two-thirds of a day.

We | fromie went from there to Columbue, Ga. on foot. It was August

and 8c very hot that many of the boys threw away thelr blankets

and clothes because they were too weary tc carry them any fur-

ther. “hen we Zot there the Iankees had left and we rested till

the sghank of the evening. The raiders kept ue pretty buey.Some=

times we were intercepting them snd sometimes we were avolding

them when we knew we were outnumbered. Thie wae in 1863. le were

ordered from Cclumbus to the vicinity of Memphie, Tenn. “e went

part of the way by train until we found the railroad torn up,

then we walked the balance of the vay.

This e me year I wae detallei, witha few others, to guard

a ferry on Coldwater Liver just south of Memphle. 7e were told

tc stay until relief wae sent. Houre pnsged and no relief came,

The baggage train hed on ahead »nd we 41d not have a hite

of food nor anything to esip on for four daye nnd nighte. We

the company hud met with unexpected trouble. i‘gnin, we

guarded y 1 OF
guarded the allahatehie pontoon ferry for two days. Ye 41d not 
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relish the idea of another fast, so a young fellow namedJim
the field was being cleared about sixteen of ue were

Dearman went into the Swalp and killed a big hog. de broiled
detailed to bury the dead~ al task. I could have walked

the pork over tne fire but did not have anything to gC with
three-fourthe

of a mile in a crescent and never the ground

8 8 mile or more iron the r21lro-d tO Harrisburg,
without etepping on a mane Where the fight h=4 been the thickest 

ie a i

:
]

- -

in Late County.

men snd horses were piled up. The trenches and low places were

I wag in a lot of skirmishes but th only real bsttle I gob full of blood- a horrible eight. le bed no implements but our pickes

apn © 1 “ ha PT 3 ti 'S fy we Yr da 3 | ’ 3

i : :

3
y " - :

into wae the laet day of the LAreS day battle ot Harrisburg,
Mint prairie land thet had Deen baked by the hot, Summer sun

4 ; mn 1 4 3 8 ¥ A 1 3 He & tt] 3

i
-

Mies.3, in Tate County. 1; waz a pretty hotly contesied baLLLS
sme like beeewnx. fe tried tO dig a trench. We put about = dozen

T 3 chiding ot cer 3 yr nicht. The Iankees ns ig
|

'he fighting did not ceage day nor night The Yankees had en | bodies in but = hand would etick up here and = leg thera, and

nad themcelve: i nree | 3t Ww -juet « hee wil

trenched themselves behind three worke-juet dltches 71th | finally we were told to give 1t up and were Aven orders ne to

 a

the earth thrown up-in 2 1ittle swamp that had nlenty of growth
where to 20. The hardest thing I ever did la my 11fe wae to turn

i : The © ( am wer >h' i Ny 3

1 .

for protsctiocn. Confederates were right out in the open,
ny back on those unburied mene

without much ae a bush to hide behind. There wag One white oak
Gen. forrest wae o Very prave man. In thie battle he had a

A . do : 5 ve pC
: : : .

tree and it me shot to pieces. ne of our officers stood behind | pig toe chot off, hed several horges shot fron under him and bul-

-

hire . + of he m whi +2 an hie nat 157 i=
4 : 4 (Fi a

"

thie tree part of the time hile ficshting and hie hat and cloth
jets went through hie hat. there was cong thing 1 did not like

o wora badly St " he wag nf 3.
A va c £ 14

ing were badly shot up, but he Wat not injured
about him, though, he fought under a black flag. He would never

The fight commenced in the morning but cur regiuent had TO take a prisoner, sald he had 10 URE for prisoners, that he did

or wr OO 3 0h tl ot n va : i
yn ¢ Ny

I
1

gsarch through two counties 0 get there, eo that it was early
not hove food enough Ior nie cwn mek. He neither agked nor gave

afternoon of the third day before we arrived. fe were crdered | quarter. I well remember finding two young fellows that had some=

go lie Flat on the ground, "Hug the ground,” as they eaid, and i how got cut off from the Union Cavalry. When we took possession

rest a couple of hours. de did, while the bottle raged aboul | : he ordered them killed. He wae good to hig own nen, nearly all of

ug. horses gereamed, men were crying, praying and begging
whom were right young. at least, were young

not tc be trampled UPON. vt wae something not tc be forgotten.
After our Alabama end ‘mHrthern auty the company wee returned

At the end of our rest perlod we WerS ordered to take the third Lo to home duty of protectinz Lhe ctate. Our officers were;Captaln,

bresctworke Ue double across the intervening auarter
(Dr) Mckson; Plret leroy Desge; Second lieutenant, :

mile snd after a time we dislodged them and put them to route
Tom Moffett; Third lieutenant, Sim Easterling.

late in the afternoon, with Forreet in pursult.
| 111 of these were from Jasper County, in or around Poulding.
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The ecommi eed oned officere carried eworde and the non-comnieeioned

esrried sabere. If an of£1 cer dlgobeyed he wat not actually arreeted.

but wae asked to surrender nig sword, which amounted to the

oNC

vg 4

thing. I wae present when thig occurred in our company. e had been

n

gent to whet ie NOW Forroet County to 100k after some desertere.

Down on 3lack Creek one of the nopn~-commiseioned
of “‘icere and the

enptain fell out and rather than surrender nis sabre he broke it

and threw 1t inte the creek. I gicht of hia then snd don't

know whether ne me reinstated Or nok.

Cur conpany Wik diebanded ab Scoober. fe were jpened papers

that gave ue the privilege to 20 NOME. I went back to ‘iayne County

and found only disaster and desolation. Hy fn they and his four

boye all went tO wal, laaving ny at ep~mother nd two young glisters,

one nearly ~nd the other fourteen OY +1fteen yenre

of the sisters hed died while we ware nways aldest brother Wak

kilied at Fort Done leon, Kentueky. but none of +he rest of us

wad cvsel wounded. @ went £0 work trying to hnild thinge ur an ming

The carve bagers and gen ye went through tae conntry trying

to ormnize the negroec. The northernereg came down and in-

cited the Sorry southerrere nnd there pine More destruction in the

cognctruction days then in the war. They would £0 about holding

gecret meetings with the negroeS. One of these organizers from

Jasper county was shot from iis horse and killed and citizens

found muskets ~nd other arms he had stored away for an uprising

and they dieposeesged them of the store. It was nearly three

years before there wat even a gemblsnce of civilization under the

gealawaye. We on voting hut we had to vote between two

negro guards, one in front and one behind. All guarde were negroes.

; iN ey

Jones Lounty
February &,

Mh. 4 + t a ~ »2 nA

They wouldn't hove any sther kind. Then we started tc vole we

were formed in a long line, = black, sn white, ~nother black, and

so on down the line. le were :marched to the polls through ona

door, voted, and then marched out another. Jugt a long line of

black and white. CUnce a man called out,"Reckon they are going to

chek this stripe of black and white back in the "The

sca lawage would take » dozen Or £0 ouf to a log, Or

where, fill out their ballote for them, S6e thant they went in

and deposited then, then drive to another precinct and do the

ame work tape thew woulll . - 3
1

geome work. Sometimes they wou.lG vote the sane negroes at three

precincte in o day.

r\fter » while, though, thinge began to work out, but it took

eo long time for ve io cee mech improvement. lard of our own prop=

erty extended inte Jones County, £0 that we hed experience both

in and Jonece T tell vou thoce were etirring tinee.

(Our eonpany B= The Graye- helonced to the Fourteent) Miesiesiopl

Regiment)

RH M8 TT Of rm *$ 1 Ty :
-

V1. BRITP HISTCRY, WITH WAR RYCORD, OF ARY TNDIVIDUALS,

ie are not able to #ive =ny such record.

Vil.STORI®S CF R*ID3 HC BS.

No raide were made on homes In Tones County by the Federal

goldiers.

V111l.HCME CrNDITIONS DURINGZAR.

During the war the women ond children of Jonec County often

went hungry and bare of clothing to help carry on the wa¥X. They

even split rails and plowed the land and made grops- Other hard

labor mae dore uncomplainingly. They knit socke and wove cloth 
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whieh they made into clothing and

huebande, brothere and eweethearte.

all ablebodied men between fourteen

had Sone into the ranke tO fight for

men, women and enildren were left in

roamed at will ond where settlements

Unknow « 34cknees and diseace,

sent 1t tO their soldler

In the latter part of the war

and fifty-five veare of 2 2e

their eause. Cld and crippled

country where wild beasts

were far apart and a doctor

the terror of the howling wolves

.
; -

: Cc

oo ne we 0 er end ed unon 3 or 9 14 £3 na 21 cor

and the contiousness
that S0e

to her sick and needy children,

sufiering. sub all theee thing® ghe

ner husband might stay in the ranke and figh

go sincerely pelieved right.

For a fuller de®

to snseilgnment #5

ON CTH'R

Spanish American, exican,

Below 18 =» lied of company

coyntributed no emall part LO her

hore =nd endured in order that

sht for the cause ens

erintion see our sunnlement on thie eubject

tar of 1812 and Ravolution.

Wi, Sraniceh smeyrican for of flcere and

privates who anlisted from Jones Countys.

Charles Re Shannon, Cantain

John Se MeIntoeh, 18t licute.

4m He Foster, on dieut

dotthew M. Gray. let Sergeant

Crater
metus

ist Sgt.

Artur We dle DEL.

A. Farker, Sgt.

Je. Devan Sharborough, Sgt

‘®wilen ©. Cameron, COrD.

Loren R. Colline, COTrDs

Craft, Corp

G. Stewart Johneon, Corp

sndereon 7. Sharp, Corp.

Hiram Y. Smith, Corp.

Jess He. Hiscox, Musician.
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in, gary L 3 Tt
3

lker Ce 3darnett dyatt De

ified « damee i. lafayette

‘homage d. Surdett George Be fazwell

ingene Ve Covington Wn. McGee

Alonzo Creel J. luther MzsGee Jr.

Jomee Je Croes John 4+ Horgan

sufcfd 2+ Devell Charlee

im. Be Ford John Kelis

Jopern Le John 8. Robbine

John Tele
Ge. Scott

sion
>

Thomne J. Houetcn
#allw Co Share

Charlee CG.C Jepe Singleton
-

ynne 4+ Huret Johr We Omith

ermal te Jagkeon J or eanh wv Wood

dnlker C+ Jones Sylveuter 'e Ege.

In the 14mited time wo have TO vend in thie it will

be imrceesible for ue Lo crlleet further informtion on theta wre.

ie refer yon to our in ngelgnment #5 for further in-

formaticn on LthezZe WAR.
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of a tovehing letter written by Col. J.J. Shannon

oy wy = The YW, “ & 1

de aother ia Tllisville, concerning the death

'sther sSoheme. father 3oheme

included in the large terr]

located

ToarY

the Civil
Father L0name :

"Toy “7 ar Gy 4 ye ” tt

gaw actlve gos .

: a i Ph an wy . ME de ww
1 ot i ay : es uy3 fh -d \ &% 3 31 E35 i Pa i A. fur ny 21 2 a ¥

ode Wo so LER i - 4 ">. ad i TT

3
whe

Courthones,ws

ginia.

 

C 4

55,1862.

bear

T 4 de fo uw
WOU } GL nave wri bb TAA

I havehat

where our army ic arawh

. a tt y a +2 EO fo dla my 3

le Golden Jubllee and 1 storiecal Sketch of the Batholic£ Chych

4
5

a
a
Ba
2

od

a
fi

1

Jones County
30, 1Y37

g01ng on between the¢ ekirmishere on both sides and not over four

aundred yards irom where I an writing. Father Boheme dies very

{ \
at ww Ad

a 2 AS a Ls a
SUGQAENnL C the ae taken quite sick on the 285th

with something like moroue and he came to £tay with ne. He

but abls to go about and was intendlng 8

SE
Le Mornne~~

about ten

hen hard,

were the

cent Bill to rez what was the

comnlain, nor seem e~necioue nf

i 1 feut in and eent to Richnond to

3ishop for burial. I ae wlth me, to take his

Wag on 1. Ve not seen Bill since

lear he 1s losgt. to leave for the reziment

i 3 a ol - a

Ve driven tv.

re now on their

: Inn 4] m be 22 sun i nom
“3 JE ww 1 34 Wild e Vv “1 fi1Z¢ hls regiment hoe logFos

Ciie hundred killed and wounded. The logs of

e ave lost thousands and the enemy has lost.

think in ali, the fighrt te here, at least twenty-five .or thirty

thousan

1 al tired of it and wish it ¢ overs I have seen awful zighte
1

here that I hope never to see agains

Your eon,

JeJs Shannon.

1. Golden Jubilee and 8keteh of the Cahtoliec Churehin laurel and Jonee County, Miss. 
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Rosin Hedls 27 Inf. Enlisted

At Ellisville, August 10, 1861

Rogers, F« Me. Stewart, Wms Eo. Corp

Rogers, Wm. CG.

Rusliy Je We.

sandersony Ee

ganderson, Je He Sergie

sellers, John A. Valaniineg. Andrew 9
VE ALCIIL LIE 4 “¢

shearley, John W. Corp. :
17 he da

koe “ap

valentine, Eig ila

smith, Alexander ¥. Valentine, Wm, T

Smith, De A, walters, Je We

smith, Daniel Musician watts Ee

smith, Daniel P So
Watie, Geo

smith, Duncan P Sergi.

;
Watts, John

Smith Je Ag Welborn, Je By, d Li.

Smith, dee Joe

. :

West, James C.

Smith, ‘Simeon H. 31.
yn

West, Thomas W. Corp.

Smith, Wm. Musician
-

Sneed, L. Yates, Peter

Stewart, Te As

 

Jones County

Co. B T patl. Inf.

Allen, James Ge

Anderson De Ae

Anderson Je Ee

Anderson Wms Ne

Barlow Bryant

Barlow Darling

Bayliss John Me

(B«F2 8) 1 Lt, Surgeon

Bayliss wyatt Te on

BirchJe

Bond Alexander

preeland, Dannel M.

Brown Ns Re

Brown John De

Bryant Jos. Le

& 3 Lb=

Bryant Me Ne

Cagle Francis M.

carter, Thomas Ce

Chappell J. Co

Clark Wm. Je

C1inton, Chase. Be

Davis, James A.

DeBose, Allen

DeBose, Riley

Dickenson, John W.

Dossett, Abner

Dossett, Thomas

Easterling, Benjes Ae

rasterling, Henry We

Easterling, Jesse ll,

Ellzey, JohnEs

Ellzey Wm.

‘Gandy Augustine

Gandy, Francis MN.

Gillis, John 



Gillis, Seaborn Ds Copp.

Glover, Mathew

Glover, Robert

Goleman, Henry Be

Granberry, William 8, Sergt.

Grantham, Alex.

Grantham, D.

Grantham, John

Grantham, John

Grantham, Warren

Hamilton, Gilbert

Hartfield, A.

Hartfield, Geo. Ds

Herrin, Wm, L.

Hood, John

Hudson, John F.

James De

Johnson, Geo. W,

Johnsongy Wm,

( See Plummer Ladner)

Jones County

Coe« B 7 Balt. Inf.

Jones, Amose Os Corps Lott, -wm,

King, He

Knight, Alphus

Knight Benj. Fe

Enight, John 4,

Knight, Je Ds Jr. Corp. Myers, David C 1 8

| e

Sanderson, John N,

McDaniel, Geos We H
| Sellers, Re.

McDonald, Wm, Be.
Slade, Absolam

McNiece, James A. Slade, Daniel

Slade, Je

Oneal, Adison
Slade, Samuel

Knight, John M, Corp. Owen, ShadrackA

Knight, Wme M,

Ladner, Alexander

Ladner, Johnathan

Ledner, Plummer

(see Wm, Johnson Subs)

Ladner Rutillis

Lancaster, James F.

Lee, Eli

Lee, F. MN.

Lott, Abaslom

Lott, Harmon

Lott, Joshua

Slade 9 im,

Page, He W,
Smith, James A,

Pagey Je Ce
Smith, John L..

Page, Lewis

Parker, Willis J.
Smith, Thomas

Perry, We Ho(see 16 |
Miss. 3rd & 2Lt | Soneier, Calvin 

Powell, A. J, |  soneier, Randolph

Powell, James We 8 Spikes, Ramsome

Rawles, Benj. Me | Stewart, Thomas
§ 2Lt. bi

Sumrall, Issac
Rawles, Ge Wo

Sumrall, Thomas V,

sr
/Jbiglman, Joseph

Sergt. Read, De Je

Sanderson, A, W, B

*Jw

Jones County

Watts, Wm,

Welch, Richard 7.

Welch, Samuel

Welch, Wm, N.

Win, Re F,
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County -

Tone
Jones County

co, F 7 Batl. Inf. Co. F 7 Bail, Inf.

Fillingame, Ms Knight, Newton, Sergte. Patton, G. W,

Balkeneyy Re Joe

(DeF&S~Sergt) «0 ©

Breland, John Ce

nrewer, John

pruce, Je We

pynum, Be Fo

Bynum, Tapley

carter, Wm.

Champion, Je Se

Clark, Edward

Coats, Me. Me

Coats, Te Ne

Coleman, Le Pe

DF & S Hospt Steward

collins, Je Je COrpe

Collins, Je Me

Collins, Te Je

craft, James

Craft, No. Os Pre2Lte garrick, Je Jo

Curtis, W. Ne Gigcer, Aes Me

(F &8) O. Serge
Graves, Re Po

Curvin M, We.
Grissom, James

CurvinV, Se

J Grissom, Wm, (See Kennedy

Dabbs, John S, RU S calvary Co)

Davis, Ae Me Harper, He To

Harper, Je He
pavis, Ellas

Davis, Enoch Hartfield, Geo.

Days Ww, C .

Hartfield, Henry H,

DF &8 AQM
FeSed S= 1 Lb.

Delanc H Ce

JS Hartfield, Wm,

Dunham, de Ve

3 Lte Capt.

Hinton, He Re serghb.

: Housley, John

Dykes, Be Fo

Jeffeock, David

Dykes, Ge We

Kelley, Re W.

Bulin, James

Knight, Daniel

pillingame, James

Sa

Lewis, Howell

Lowe, Je Je

Lyon, WeAs

Maldin, We. A.

McArdle, Join

McCay, Te Se

F & S. Adjutant

McLeod, Je Je

Moffett, Te W.

(AF &8)

Myrick, Griffin

Odom, JOS«

Pardue, Ls Be

AF & 8S Capte Lt.Col,

Pardue, Morris, A.

F& AQ0HM

Parker, We Os Corp.

Parker, JoWe

F -C Sergt.

1 Sergt & Jr.2Lt.

Pitis, W. N,

Powell, Clark

(See 17 Batl Miss,
~ Cav)

Powell, Hiram

Prine, John

Reaves, J. Be.

‘Roberts, J. W,

Sanders, A, J.

Sanders, S. Le.

Sansom, Wm. C,

S Sergt Major

Sellers, Columbus

‘Smith, Barb. Jr,
Smith, E, A. Sr,

_ Smith, A F&S,Sergt.
3..John

“Sumrall, Geo.

allo.
Sumrall,W. W. Sr,

bo

Terral J, S.

F&S Lieut= Col.

Valentine, W, B.

Valentine, W, P,

Vgllentine, Je Jo Sergt.

Vollentine, Je. MN.

Vollentine, MM, By, Corp.

Walterg, J. We

Waters, He Bs Be

Welborn, A. T,

Welborn, Je Co Ce 2 Lt.

Welborn, J. Ge. Gaphe.

Welborn, Lott,E (F &8 .

Major) See 16 Miss,
Inf, Also 27 M. Ini

Welborn, W, Te

Welch, N. R,

Welch, W, M,

Yates, Daniel Po 



Adams , John

Anderson, Hiram

Anderson, Richmond

Bodie, As Je

Bush, Jefferson J.

Bush, HM. Pe.

Carriel, Jackson

Chain, Je No

Cooley, Berry

Cooley, Martin

Cooley, Moses

Cooley, Nelson

Creel, M. Ye

Dailey, Mathaniel

Jones County

Batl, Coe C= 7 Miss. Inf,

Dailey, James We

Davis, Lewis

Dement , Andrew

Devall, Edward

Dozier, Alney, ll.

pozier, Thomas Ce

Corpe

sergte liajor

Duckworth, Columbus Je

sergle

Duckworth, Normal Re

Corp.

Dukes, Geos We °

Easterling, Je Ae

Gaskin, Geos Ve

Corp.

atl in, Fe Me

Gilbert, Drury

Gore, Wme

Gunter, James

Harris, Wm.

Harvey, John We

Hatten, Wms Wo (G=C)

Je ato &

Herrington, Jesse

gerrington, Madison

Hill, Ee We

Holl iman John

Huff, Thomasd. 1 Lt,

Hutto, Jacob He

Jenkins, Stephen Se

Johnston, Jas.

Johnston, Thomas

Jones, David (C=E)

Kilgore, Peter

Landrum, Je Se

Learus, Lo Sv
Landrum, W.M,

BR

Langston, Geo.

‘ LE © gs

fe
§ we

Langston, James W,
Langston, Madison

Langston,Henry

Léonard,Wily

Lewis, Henry

Lewis, Walden

Hethis, Harmon, Ce

Jre 2Lt= 3Lt..

McBryde, Wm.

McDonald, Geo.

McDonald, Bames De

Alen P.

0 S==1 Sergte. |

MeGilvary, lurdock

Melanghling Daniel

sergle

Nobles, Edmond, G.

Jones County

Batle Coe g- 7 Miss, Inf.

Nobles, Elder Ge

Nobles, Ls De

Odom, Darling

Odom, Jackson

odom, James A,

Odom, Willis

overstreet, Jacob Ne

Corpe

Overstreet JK. Be

overstreet, We Je

Owen, We Le

parker, Je We (F=C)

sergte

Reynolds, Josiah

Reynolds, Lewis

Reynolds, Nerval

Reynolds, Pinkney

Roden, Je Eo

geuls, Richard

Shows, Hemmy B.

Shows, James I.

Shows, Je Be

Shms, Miles

Slaton, Us We

sumrall, Ge. Be

sumrall, Henry

Sumrall, John

Trest, Samuel Ce.

Tucker, Albert G.

Tucker, John

Tucker, Me Ve

Tucker, Se. Me

Van Lewis

Vest, S. Ce

vade, Danl. We

wade, Ee Be

Wade, James 



FA Ll

Wade, S, J.

‘Walters, Albert

Walters, ASA

Vialters, B. D.

Walters, Hanson

Walters, Richard

Welborn, loses B,

Wells, 8. Ce.

White, J, Ww. Corp.

White, LaFayette

White, M, V.

White, R, M,

Jones County

i anderson, John He Corps

| Anderson, Richmond

Barness Benjamin

Barrett, Nolly

Bird, Moses We

Brodie, oh Je

Brown, Jacob, Re.

Brown, John

Brown, Joseph

Brown, Mark

Brown, Thomas

Bush, Mason

Bush, Wm. N,

Bynum, John N.

Bynum, Wm, A,

Caupion, Ed 3Lte-lst Lt.

Clark, Wm,

Jones County

8 Mies. Inf COs K

Cooper, Narville

Crane, lsaac

Creel, Isaiah

Creel, John

Creel, Nathanel

Davis, Elias

Davis, Enoch Ge.

Davis, James R,

Dean, Delaware (D « K)

Dyess, Edward Sergt

Dyess, John

Evander P

Basterling, Handford D

Edmonson, Hannibal

Fairchild (F » K)

Fairchild, James

Fairchild, L. A, Corp.

Fervox, John MN,

Deason, Benje G. Farish, Nash B. Sergte

Devall, Chas, M, 8elst Lt. graham, David

Dossett, As To

Dossett, Edward D.

Dossett, Francis H,

Dossett, Nansford, D.Sr.

Dossett, N, Ds. JF

Dossett, James #,

Dossett, Joseph (K = Ee)

Dyessy Cicero

Grahamg Wm, Ne

Grayson, James We

Grissom, Samuel

Grubbs, James Me

Harrington, Joe

Herrington, Jesse

Herrington,

Hinton, John We
i ade 4 Zine]
his Ar 3 fies

Hor pi| ait em wae 



Holifield, John

Holifield, Jonathan

Holifield, Moses Sr.

Holiman, Russell

Holyfield, loses Jr,

Holyfield, Wm,

Hoody Joseph J,

1 Corp & 1st, Lt,

Jackson, John A, (K& F)

Johnson, Ethan

Jones, Calvin

Keaton, Benjamin G.,

Keaton, Jesse

Kilgore, Samuel

Langston, James, Le

Langston; Joseph HM,

a

County

Co, K

Jones

Miss. Inf,

Leonard, Jacob

Lynes, Obediah Corp.

Masqne, John J.

Matthis, Hiram 2 Lt,

John J,

McDonald, Jasper

McGee I. Fa

McGee, James

licGee, Vm, Je

Mooney, Kennan

Kewl

Nettles, Samuel E,

Owens, A, W, Corp.

Page, Hezekiah W, Sr,

Page N. W, Jr.

Page, John Ce

Parker, Robert J,

Pegg, Samuel MN,

Perry, Wm, H P.lst Lt,

Pitts, James E,

(sec 27 Miss Inf.)

Pitts, Joshua

(See 27 Miss. Inf)

Pitts, Nehemgah

Pounds, Henry S. s gli,

Powell, Elijah Ii,

Powell, Geo, C,

Powell, Isaac 8,

Powell, John

Princey Prince Sam, Capte

cM

Princey Wim,

Redman, Lewis, J. (k==A)

Reeves, R. C,

Reynolds, James, N

Robertson Wn, Ne Ny

Shows, Martin,V.

Reynolds, Wm, G,

Roberts, S.

(see S. A, Roberts
8 Floride Inf.)

Robertson JosiahW,

}
i Ff

Robinson, Thomas /&,N.
Zz /

(KF: 8) Cofp,
fF UE
f

Rush, John Ww,|

Io
Rushing, Eli F Corp.

hSergte

(A

Shaws, John B, / |
/

/

Shirley, John We
71
gp

Show, Wm, I

Sigemore, Rora MN.

Smith, John D,

(Fels XK) Pvt, “

Jones

«3

County

8 Miss, Inf, Co. K

/ Smith, H

Henry

io (See 27 Miss, Inf,
[| & 24 Inf,

okay dos Ce

Tippett, James L,

Tippett, Wm, J,

Tisdale, Elijah W,

Anion

Todd, James

Tucker, A, G.

walters, Geo. W,

fr.
Walters, Isaac K,

| i
Waltersy Justice W,

Walters, RichmondN,

Welborn,Fe M.
i |
A}

Welloughby F. K,

Wilson, / 



a
-

Jones County

‘Rosin Heels 27 Inf. Enlisted at

Ellisville, August 10,1861

Andersong He He

Barton, MW. C.

Bayles, J. B, 2Lt,

Bell, Wm,

Bellandy, W,

Bryant, Wm. H,

Bynumg Je Me

Carter, Thomas C, Corp.

Chaing Je No

Charles, Palc

Chathain; Claiborn

Cooper Hiram

Cooper, Nathen

Cooper, Marval &Lt.

reel, Columbus

~eely Ella

el, Isalah

ly James T,

Crul, Ja R. |

Masician

Crul, J. Re Bre. Corp.

Delancy, Geo. D, Dickey, Je

Dossett, Edward

Dossetty Francis M,

Dossett, Hansford D,

Dossctt, James A.

Dyces, John

rasterling, Andrew J.

James B,

Fasterling, Js Me

Edmonson, Wm.

Elzey Ja

Fewatt Ps

Fewox, J. M,

Ferguson, Archihald

(H = B)

Gandy As

{3

Gandy, John Je

Gandy, Mesghock

Gandy, Noel

Gordon Je

Graham, Daniel E =

drayson, James W. 2 bt.

arayson, John W, Sergt,

grubbe, James IM.

cunter, 3. M.

Harrell, Thomas Je

Harris, Wm,

Helverston, Peter

Henson, Richard

Herring Jesse

Hester, Re Os

Hill, Jorn

H111, J. Re

111, Martin V.

Hobbs, FeBe

Holly, WeDs

Hood, Colon

Hough Fu

Jenkins, Wm, Ha

Johnson, Erial A.

: Jones, Amos, : Oe

Jones, A. Os

Jones, Calvin D.

Keller, Bs Fo

(D = B = EY

Kilgores MaTuGe

Knight,.James Co

ipse, John

eb LaCail

Corp

Ze

- Jones = County

Rosin Heels 27 Inf. Enlisted

At Ellisville, August 10, 1861

Maskew, John Jd. C.

“McGee, James

Mc¥ilvery, Daniel

McGrew, James

McGrew, Wm.

lcl.emore A,

(BF & 8 Major)

Mixon, James We

* >

(D »B)

- Hewsome, Richard

Nichols, Henry

Ostine, Francis MN,

(D « B)

Overstreet, James

Page,John

Neilsony Es. Re Capt.

patton, Daniel A

(F «B& 8)

Pecpg, Samuel M, Capt...

Pinnell, W, MN,

Pittman, James HM,

Pittman, Joseph W,

Pittmen,

Pittman, °

Pitts, James E.

Powell,James

Prescott J

Prine, Wie He

Quick, Thomas Ce.

‘ Quick, Wm,

- Rains, A, H,

Rainwater

|
Rawles, Felix S. Sergt.

. Sergt.

. Reynolds, James Es 



Jones County,
Historical Research Frojoct, |
Ruth Bethea, Evie Irdy, Amanda Os Boutwell, Erla zest,

april 24, 1936.

Assignment #6.

branches of service, lany letters were written to waiting, anxious mothers

and fathers, especiallynear tne end of the war when the american urives

against the enemy were s0 hard and degisive. It wae against military re-

gulations for the soldiers to address tnelir letters to any locality for

fear thoy might fall into tne hands of an enemy. seh gommunications were

neaded, "somewhere in France’, "soucwnereé in Ln neighborhood of 8 fight",

small ‘villa pe", *rigot up

Prom a letter written to "My bDesrest Father®, by Liecutenant Fulton

Thomas of pattery ¥F. 1l3uun rield ariviliery;

a am, thaug the godu Lord; 8410 Ly UaCi in a rant Samp aitery having

been up rroni p in the piggeat drive ever in oiegtory

(against the Hindenburg Line). Ihe wivery and suffering which 1 have geen

wag horrible It fell te ay lot be chosen on the gegond day of toe

A a a § a» § be gn WB ou aw

HG want Glia ghtdrive to go 1orwarda of 2 battery of big punc captured from

the Goraans and to give him oa taste of his owh wodicine, 1 vas in ¢harge

of threes gun sgunde and proceeded tnx sphured terri tory vheére

our valiant doughboys had driven Frita gun position. I found in-

gtead of a German gun, » Russian battery operated by the Germanc with

German range tables and ANIMAL BE 05s angre I was to fire a Russian gun

gaptured from the Huns with german instructions as bo now to proceed, Uuder

ordinary conditions I would simply have given up, but when Uncle Lam is

pushing the Germang back and making this old world of ouss,Fit place in

which to live, there is no guch word as "Can't® coming irom ithe lips of

the officers or men of the american kxpedillonary Forces. Go 1 turned

ine gun around on Friis: and got to work before daylignt feeding him with

his own ammunition. It wne sume job, but my crows pulled it off in fine

shape and although I had no observations of wy shots, i learnod fromhe

Jones County,
Historical Research Project,
Ruth setnea, Evie irby, Amanda VU. poutwell, Erlas best,
April 24, 153.

Assignment #5.

observer that I gave verinin objectives Hell. while I was at this Job,

occupied a dug-out formerly used by Gorman officers who lived in theplase,

There we found everything comfortable, spring beds, eolocteie lights, easy

chairs, tehens, pictures on the wills, and even perfume, some of which I

have with ae now, The Bosch evidently thought he would remain there during

the Tal) and winter; but that he won't do. |

on tne path to the pun emplacements I had 10 Grose a di teh, which 1 dia

at least a dozen times during the night and in doing so I haa to gtep over

. a dead American goldier each time, 4 Bosch was always in the ditch a bit

farther down. Ono gets hardened to death and dead people. I saw ouly day

vefore yesterday, a Hun airman donb my batisry position, killing a cook

and sixteen others. At the time I vas withina few feet of tne first man

in my organization to get hit. The piece of shell that hit hia went on

through anu put a hole ii aean contaludng patter for hot gaies, some of

which I had just finished eating, I tell you, it is 2 helpless fooling to

have t0 stand and take those bombs. There ie but one thing %eo do, and that

is to pray and trugt the Lord to save you. As one little dougiiboy toldve

afer he went over the top} Lieutenant, nobody Knows how swoet lifeis an
| bil ne geete » shell hold with a micehie gun firing »% you.* Then 1pray

Like 4 praysdbefore and I believe tie Lord saved me 100s =

x gould prolong this letter indefinitely with instances whieh hay

to uy notice, like a big strong pagllist shell, shogked, eryii

angshaking like 2 ma nwith Lhe i won't, I havewo oteop: Le
must got some sleep tonight. |

I don't — when they'll send meBeak again, ue whenthe

up, I go and at tem again. This war is simply Baking oldmenout

That's what it is doing. 



Jones County, .
Higtorigal ke gearch Project, " 1

Ruth Bethea, Evie Irby, Amanda O. soutwell, rls Best,

april 24, 1936.

AsBignnent jo.

am enbirely well ana now nave prospects of a few nigh.e sleep

we

under a roof. HO I'm happye tell you a roof ie a fine Luling.

1 was delighted bo hear about the Primary elcction. Mississippi is

doing herself proud, aad ag long ag you folks +t home continue work chexe,

we sous Of over nere will 40 ghare .

Love to you ali. 1 Wallb gEEX to get home so badly I cannodb bear tO

2 2 as 4 ia ds “ Roan dds gan 2. ho

LO 4 EVV Eid iiss ve en le aay QE=

Lo

nisk of you ab often ns I woulda LiKe

:
4 1 on vy yon i ¢ tore |} 1 10 J

fore yesterday wnich helped. Oh, GOd, QOW leviers help He,

» o 3 — on 3 Fo { fo EN 2 if 3 at i 3 + Wi : Sh : i 2 €; ii 3% ‘4

rersonanliy, 4 che cau is iA Bagi, no Rody Knows 04 Course.

Lor was written aonth Loiore Li© ArmislLice wanes

Augustine Ue Kellay, Laurel, gorpeoral By, Field artillery,

was in aetvion near ganthevilie., On Vctower x9, nO voluntariily went 0 a

point 150 weiers of the enemy's 11.6 aud gocured valuable ag 10

the enemy's position ana activity.
hazardous expal Lion,

he was Sup, es’ Lo fo soubinuous shell, sac hine gun and sui pers {ire and was

wounged while returning 10 WS puerican Line. This inf oration was given

F. Ghureh, Laurel, LiBS. |

to us by his mother, Mise. Ae

troops vo guell the Mexican
+ wilsou's gall

in response uo Presiden

fered for the service five indepenaent bat

porder troubles, Mississippi oF

talions and gover:l companies of the blate National Guard,

giment of Mississippi

Be Bouy aE Colonel.
juto the Firat ne

Major Ge orye CG. hosKius

was swlected colonel of the Regiment. Major

gept. of U. BS.

iss) Major Dolbey was omni g-
They recioved training at De Loe

at Fi, San houston,

| fexas on Vet. 19, 1916 and at Camp

gioned Lieut. Colonel oi secolu Mississippi Infantry. Muox OtFerrall was

obtainedfromDunbar Rowland's

on duty at Caap sheloy. This was

of tne southy Vol. 1.

which were formed or

3

Below is a list of veterans from Jones County. This is not a com

plete 1ist but is all we can find; WOrid War.

Geo. lM. Blackledge,

Ray Me Walker

E. Hs, owetman

Jospph Prysocck

Howhorter Beers

Lee Buchnan

ie ds Griffin

George is Harperxr

John E.

E« do Cranford

deggie lighaniel

Ce Pu Hallett

Sylvester west

Tony Laberto

We 4s Stewart

Cliff C.

T+ Ds Franklin

Bugie A a Kelley

Roy Weldy

Clinton ¢« Barnes

Drs. We Ne Blount

Fletcher W. Jolly

William O'Fiynn

Re Ls Keyes

Rone Johnson

Isaac ki. Matthews

P, S. Imbragoula

Noel ll. Somers

Charles M, Ellis

ds Bs Van Tagsell

Milton C. Stegall

T+ L« Pearson

Ps Fs Becker

Flemone Giles

H. Ns. Greathouse

Luther Landrua

Gs 8. Minton

Ae B. PegOrson

Neil Mullin

F. E. Nicholeon

Fo Knipp

T. Odom

Ce dONCE

Henry We. Senuerx

Je mes E. Lytie

de Cs ROOKEY

Ge Bs Gatlin

Je Le Kelley

Ve George Hochwan

Ge Le Lighteey

Janos Ee. Bishop

Es Pu Keyes

Luther Qooper

John We. Lewis

Luse V. Hearn

Lee Hancock

William GC, Walters

Talmage Vance

D. P. Speagle

Gs OC. Brinson

Grady Ds Derrick

E, 8S. Freeman

fi« Ne HEnderson

Kerney

Je Ge Minnich

ve He Martin

Gore steinwinder

Vie Te

B+. He Hocutt

Je Le May

Wheeler

Be Se lue

We Hs Hooker

RedsE.Everoest

Ernegt Andrews

Bs Les Posey,

Gs Es Thouas

Roy P. hHobles

Rufus Wilson

Edward Trulson

Ellis B. Couper

Walter Moor rey 



oe Te Johnson

| Page Ze

i

ghelion GC. Rogers

Ye RA.

Newton Ce. Barneve

Bruce LU. eordaan

Divine

Ge. Oe. PiOree

8 Te

Estes Parger

Li ose Bao wd gn
Me IWNVA ve

Ae We

Lewis V. Hoppe

Frouk Lititlc

Vie Fo kann

M. Le Lusgrove

Ve uae 1 i. Pou

Je Re Hartia

L. P. Irby

T. G. Ratcliff

We Be. Sims

Je Se goltve

R« Sanderson

Re O« Thigpen

Archie Ae Valentine

We Co Walters

Clarence BE. Waltoa

Amog Ishee

Claude C. Lawless

pr. 8. E. Wilson

de Be Windhan

Nil el
il

¥ /

Geos Ee J 0
i
7

Benuie Walters

We Le KOYS

HaT@on As Rogers

QC. Chestruts

Russell Prudit

i lyer

KeLbod

Gnarlie Bi

Av By Easterling

Arnett We HealXn

Conia Lawrence

C. Co HOABBEY

Je We Murray

ilhad ¥., Dyess

Martin

Norman

sullivan

Rogers

Je Le Thigpen

Ls Be Wilder

Ce HM, Wrignt

Chester Lock

Re Os Lawless

TI. Lawless

Le Tinnent

T. Scott

E. Parker

Exo Price

Je. f . lieDonald

He Be Myers

Peter MeSwaln

Luther C. Spence

Jd. Be buch:nan

Miller Eilis

U. B. Hughes

Carley Parker

Forrest Ferguson

Je Be. Jackoon

Lawrence Mchee

We Ne McDonald

Ge Le Wood

He E. Haddon

fev, WwW. E. He lon

De. Bs. Rogers.

Fred Smallwood

We 1. Powe

Kev. Db. EE. Barren

oe Loe Thigpen

We L. Granam

IT. Fe Wooten

Geo. S¢

Kartin Lock

pr. K. C. Mathis

E. Us Danaers

G. C. Tisdale

Re C. Jackson

Ge. H. Snyder

 

Page 3.

Carnelious 0. MeDevitt

Joy De Davis

A. Ce Sins

John R. Hilton

Horace koRa®

B. F. Bush

Justice Henry

L. Patrick

E. Conner

Ue. Maddox

F. MoCormick

Jo A + Tolbert

Dr. J. R. Kittrell

A. A « Edwards

E. H. Qden

Napoleon Aulds

A. B. howard

Ance i. Barlow

We. Eo. Keller

‘We Be Parker

pen F. Price

Murdoch HH. McRae

D. H. soley

E. B. Herrington

Homer Boutwell

Joseph Dorsey

J. T. Hyea t

G. C. Holifield

@. Me Clarer

Frank R. Higgins

H. L. Abieronbie

Barney Brogan

Steve D. Brogan

J. He. Holliman

purkett ¥. Collins

"He E. Beard

I. N. Walker

will Wooton

Tate
¥

ry

pen anderson.

A. GC. Smith

Dr. Ford Leggett

Wie He. Chillhon

We De Bradford

Mrs. Ford Leggett

L. A. Barton

He Jo Barnes

welter Perrett

J+ 4. Rowsey

Arthur McRae

Tom Shinn

: pr. Joe Gatlin

willie wright

Cub Drew 0

He Te Seeley

Jd. As Hilbun

Bart stringer

D. G. Gatlin

John Downe

H. E. Mathieu

L. L. Helton

D. Benney

We Eo. Robinson

dames 0'Henry

T. D. Lancaster

John Deas

A. Se. SOL

As Bs BC auber

pen F. Hill

R. N. Eley

Henry Hilburn

Lewis Il. Madden

Le. ki. Ellzey

Je Me. Pearcy

C. 8. Anderson

B. H. Bolder

H. D. Loek

L. Porter

D. P. Granberry

David licRae

We Ts Hosey

C. H. Pigert

Floyd G. Turner
Rayuond Dorsey
Henry Pace 



Page 4.

GC. A. Anderson

Weaver push

will L. Hutto

Jonn L. licDonald

Luther 4. JOhnson

Gullen L. O'Quinn

He F. Ferguson

Lois Yelverton

Earnest E. Hoffman

Negroes are nob included in this list.

Bishop

G. Cs Tisdale

Ge. Co Melvin

Deyel Valentine

Ww. Ee. Seroggins

Je Co Maddox

A rnold Black

E. C. Cross

J+ Po Bishop

Edward Rovertson

Robert Rainey

John Grayson

B. E. Woodward

BM. De WAIMer

Oscar Bunch

Tom Boggs

Ellisville
Bomm

el

a

Be Hh. Vialters

T. be. Beard

Dan smith

Leroy Creel

T. L. Curry

Earnest Price

Moselle

Homer J. Shows

Fronk williams

iron Tisdale

Earl Ridgeway

Js We Bush

_Ovett-
Gloster R. Campbell

Clarence Boggs

Duncan Beech

Clinton Sumrall

Jessie Blakney

M. C. Blackledge

We. H. Walker

Guy A« Cat heart

A. Ls. Lockheart

Andrew Germany

He se Clark

Ae Le

Be F. Hollinghead

Ben Lendley

Travis Hodge

Me B. Portier

We Jo CoOksey

John Rogers

Curtis Woodward

Ve Me. Landrum

Redge Davidson

Lamar Shows. .

 

Jonn Hinton

pura He. Harper

John He Poore

We Re Graham

Earl T. Moseley

Albert Kessinger

Se iM. Underwood

Henry Hyrick

Earl Hamuing

Je Toughsioiie

Jeesie Ge 1VY

Walter Nixon

Grady Buchanan

Reuben LOL

Ce Ge Lvansg

_Sose_
EB. B.

0. E. Welborne

Mossville

Je He Chancellor

Tom williams

Leon Lyle

GariosDunston

Clayton Myriek

preston Me Thrash

We Pe lartin

Herman WN. Davis

E. He. liercger

Homer H. Burown

Leonard hearn

A + BE. Toucnsione

ee Doe Crawford

D. We. Hblburn

We Co Chance llor

will Lampkin

Charles Quinn

William Myrick

George Manning

Je As Goldman

Joghue Davie

Re. E. Doan

E. P. Bullock

We Es Sumrall

Davis Shaw

George Bddins.
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(b) AMERICAN WAH.

The following information ig from Rowland's,
the

Heart of the south Vol. 11.

pecause of the appression of the Cuban people by the spanish

rulers and partly because of an old long standing grudge the Migsissip~-

pians held against une cuban rulers, the fegislature in January 1898

“ye believe it to be the auty of the united states

ably if it can, but foreibly fie
passed a resolution,

government to at once intervene, peac

must, to save the people of Guba from the cruel fate of annihilation

by the barbarous and inhuman ‘methods of the Spanish Government." The

outrageous conduct of the ppaniards and their efforts to embroil other

European powers against uhe ini ted States, provoked by a declaration

o fiwa r by Spain eon april 24, 1898, jet the United states Lo declare wal

the following day. The First Mississippi ge Volunteer Infantry

of ten companies Wao mustered into service at Camp Port Henry, near

Jackson and immediately 1eft for the United blates camp at Ghickamauga

Port on kay 30, 1898, Its Colonel was UGOTge li. Gavane; Lieutenant

Gol. He Os Williams. This Regiment furnished some of the fine young

men of the country who were eager 10 inmorvalize their fame in song and

glory bul 1% was not their fortune to do active service in pattle.Ed

was mustered out al golumbia Tenn. Dec. 1898. The only

soldiers to reach the scene of pattle were the regiment, Beouuse

of the health condi.vions and the epeaimic of ‘yellow fever this Regiment

was composed of men who were gupposed to be lmmune from yellow fever

byomoe having had it oF having lived in une tropical climate,

Jones Gounty,
EyEaRULhot 1hse. Ys Amanda O. Boutwell, Erla Best,
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The writer imervieweq Mr. J. E« Brown, Cheif of Police of Laurel

Jones Qounty for more than twenty years. Mr. Brown states that he —

ligstea at the age of eighteen years in the First Mississippi Regiment at

Jackson and went at once to Ghiskauatityy Bark where he remained until

the typhoid fever raged so that he was permitted to go to

Lauderdale Springs in the fall. He then got a furlough and went hone

wid his notice of muster out came and on December 20th, 1898 he was

mustered ont at Columbus, Tenn. Mr. Brown says the camp at Chickamauga

was a scene of the most filthy place he ever saw. The toilets were only

a few steps from their camp and wereunscreened and open ‘to the flies

which swarmed in, in unbelievable numbers. kr. Brown aid, "I have seen

the flies so thick on the food at the table that I could eateh a great

handful at one stroke of the hahd."” He states that only a few of the

men escaped the fever. He said that he hod seen a orew of men working

continuously day and night hauling offdead and dying boys by the truck

load. Men would refuse to go to the hospital because their limited

there meant almost certain deatn to all who went that way. Ie tha

men lay around aud died om the grass nnd under the trees

An interview with Mr. we $. Welch, prominent attorneyofLaurel, -

pact given in his own words below, al

At the tiue of the sinking of the Maine, I wasastudent in)nyyor

senior yéar at Wississippi Ae & MeCollege, now Kississippt State©

At the beginning of ny senior year, 1 was cadet oaphain of

received an appointment to the U. b. Military Academy

Christmas presentfron dungressasnlove at

tewestPotat. In 
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~nd was rejected on aceount of my eye sight. wher war was declared

with Spain, I had taken all of my examinations except two. The genior

glass, of which I was a member, then volunteered as on elass for servige

in the army. The class was gradunated without examination. In ae much

ag I had taken all of ny examinations except two, 1 reguested peri seion

to take those examinations and then went on to Jackson for enlistment.

The wrAeo& M. contingent enlisted in Company XK, of the first regiment of

Mississippi Vol. Inf., with the understanding that the As & M. contin

gent could select tne first Lieutenant and second Lieutenant. Hy elas

mate, John we peters, who had been ia jor of the Battalion at aA. & HM.

Gollege, was elected First Lieutenant and I wae elected Second Lieutenants

we were mustered into the service at Jackson. 1 think the date wag may

10, 1898. Soon after being mustered into the service, we Were ordered

to camp at Camp George Thomas, Chickamauga Park. we arrived at Chiocka=

mauga Park about tne.middle oflsy, as I recall it.

Kost of the officers of ‘the regiment had had some 1ittle experience

as National Guardsmen but for the most part officers and men were untrain-

ed. GOl. George HW. Govan was made colonel of the regiment. This wag by

appointment of Governor Gol. Govan made a brilliant soldier

in the "uar petween the States” but he geemed LO know little of wodern

military sotonoe, or of the routine of arilling soldiers. usual

mand was, “Form a line of battle". The matter of training the men was

left largely to Lieutenant Colonel Herbert O. williams. Col. willians

was a graduate of west point and a good di soiplinarian, this country |

was wholly unprepared for war and the food served to thesoldiers vasoxJ

ceedingly poor and illy propared. Tne raw recruits paid out Hide ate

| a advice as 10 personal ¢lennlinessin mabsud

Jones County,
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effort of vontrol except when they were actually on the drill ground. The

result was that tne sick list was soon exgoedingly high and the men died

from typhoid fever like fiies iu a flawe, For a large part of the tine

{ wae stationed at a rifle range out some twelve or fifteen miles trom

gamp and did not ged typhoid fever, However, in the late summer 1 Wl

tracted malaria and at the time we left Camp George He Thomas for Leude

dale springs, Miesiesippi, 1 Dad a genuine euse of jeundics. The ui sed 8

ippli Regiment was brigaded with the BZna Iowa ala the lst Maine Reginents

Long before the Lhe regiment gould be gotten into shape ior gervice,

it was apparent to all thad the war would Soon be over. ia the late sum=

wer of tne First Yissiesippi Regiment wasordered to entrain for

Newport hews UO embark for rorvo Rico. however, the order was FN:

ed in less than twenty four on acount of the large nusper of sick.

men in our regiment.

There wae an outbreakof yeliow fever in the south in the fall of

and after being seut from (amp weorge He Thomns to Lauderdale Springs

iWississippd, we were furlowed. Small detuils were left at Lenderdalc

Springs tou care for army property. Iu tne last days of Hovemberwev

ordered to go to Goluambia, Tennessee, to be mustered out. The¥:

ui ssissippi Regiment was mustered out of gervige at ‘Goluapte

Degember 20th, Muster rolls vere made outin wriplicateand vou

be accepted Ly the azmy officers iucharge of the musteringout

regiment until they were in perfectshape.

1 oftenwldxk of ye |hat were takenwith 
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moved from tne old Gupitol to the Hew.

o

fhe long hot summer of 1098 pussea aly incident ©

cath

the soldiers of ue First Volunteer inf. except whe d

oa Eg on rT iv mmper

almost daily of some loved Oude. gue oi Wy own class mates, hi {ie HAAN ’

" i ~ ;
; a ¥ e

who was as lovable n chap as over lived, diea oI typhoid fever. during th

summer.”

RE vr WU. Pix 34 gioni

Below is a list of TNE Rn Mi X aE virast Hississipp

id P
nto ser-—

Kegiuent Lni, of eones VulRLY Uississippi when 16 was mustered i

vice given to us by Mr. Welsh.

| ;i waintosh, Ast Lie i. He Foster
Charles H. shannon, Gapbaing vohan oe. As We fle ’

a Lieut xe lsh wr, be g be We vlaqe, lay defn pb. Ae We friage,

40 ine we GED 3

1 5 pevan Shar borough,

dt... We As Parker, end Sale, Pu sie cuick, 2rd sgh., J. Shar borough,

1 wb ¥ Aim oh :

| |

7 2nd O Dv Graft

4th Vgey As be Ol, 1st OIDs, Lie He gollins, “na LOTDe Ee I UV ’

i 1a ais
hn No

2rd COrpPe, Us DO» Johuston, CGOTPsy He He sharpe, Sun CorPey, He No

8
Ny K i Bnd musician.

Gaitn, Oth COrPey ds los lst Musielan, Gylvesta A. Ege, snd
ja :

Rik arn Wi ro) Laurel

The presenv of fibers of the bpamieh american war veterans of Laur

Camps #5 are:
i R

Ge De

We Be Harper Gommnnaer; Cs Re bSlanunon and Re. Ke Booth Post Commander; Ge Ue

; . :
we

¥

Gi bbe Sr, Vice Gomuander; We Ts Aycock adie y Es Ye ‘glade quarter Master;

Fred winson officer of Guard; de Le UTOWR SELMaje) Ee Ae Terry quarter

Muster Ste, Me As ii tohell, de va Gross, Ghas Es Eing, Gol. Sgts:s The

gamp hns a membership of twenty-seven:

£6) WAL BET THE STATES.

The part played by first Wississippl Kegiment in the war Between tne

giantess 19 a very iateresting subject and the information obtained hers18.3|

from "Mississippi Registrar’.

The pirst Regiment nad been organized before the State
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Game into the Union. 1% was re-organized ana completed in AugUSL le6l,

It was sentto Hopkinsville, KentuukyOctober l¥th to reinforee gen.

albort Sidney Johnston, It had a total of 331 men in battle, 16 were

killed and 61 wounded, It, with other Regiments, was capturedand nade

prisoners of war until exchanged. Some escaped and joined other Ee

Simonton’ s Consolidated Regiment then including the First Hieeteeipp

regiment was organized and ordered to reporton October 1862 at

Meridian, Mississippi. It was then consolidatea with other forges and

gent to Ponchatoula, where they met the Federals on May 25th, 1863

and lost fouras wounded and four missing. Put in an engorgement of

June 16th, Bea 1 reporsed “The loss of the First Missireippi Regiment

in xem to-days engagement is very severe- 18 killea and about 14 wounded

At Port Hudson this Regiment had forty-five killed and woun

The Regiment was surrendered with the garison July 8th. By an exchany

of prisoners the members of this Regiment were reorganized and ordered

to reporti at Golumbus on ay gotn, 1864. Then with other forves it was

sent into Tennessee and at sevesty-aix vere Killedand Sno

maining in the Hegluents After servisas reargure,

winter artars atYupate, |

onApril 26s, 1865, it was sur:

boro.

followingasiranpore 
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HE. d+ Us Andrews, who liveg near the joneg and jasper County

line isninewy years old in June 1936. He was couscriptea in the Gon=

federate army when he was eixteen yeors of nge and was detailed te

operate a grist mill aad cotton ginwhere he was reguirec 10 furnish

certain supplies to Gonfederate soldiers and their fomilies, he had

owned and operated this alll ana gin for two years since ne [vas four~

teen years of sge. He was born in Hort sue

1846, father spoved 10 ones Gounty in February 1665. if deo Go =

drews hag this mill and gin gontinuously since 1859. Ho hag

for the last few weeks abandoned agtive duty ab the will :tor the rire

time in seventy=-gix yearsd. Thie mill ie loeatead about ive niles north

west of Sandersville, on Nill Greek and i8 aperated by water power. It

wag built by Joshua Jone for AngyHosey vho sold it to ude and Gvere

streets The mill was Known then as the Hyde Hill. HY. Angrovs authori

ty from the confederacy has been destroyed by fire bul it jspeuifiedthat

he must grind tho publics corn into meal for one eighthtll and into

honany for one twelfth. ne hed no one twelfth measure, therfore for

seventy-six years he has followed his old custom of grinding nomany, for

one instead of one gwelfth. Every sixty days ni duty vaso

report how auch corn hehadground. one yes: he ground 6626mols

and alsoginned eotton’ for family use. He could gin ae‘much ag two

one‘half bales per day. be ginned for people alltheway fronxl Liovte,

Jones Gounty to Paulding inJasperGounty.
bo

ure Andrews’ account of the famous Hows Knight gang of

operating in Jasperand Jones counties isgivenas follows:|

wish 8aJomof his deserters andomof their own wagons ¢owned IYHo
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jriver wag Harch, snotner wagon from lolly Newell, one from pen korgan

and one from Gal Ulmer whose jean driver was named FrenkUlmer. Uith

these five wagons they proceeded to Paulding where a gonfedernte gommi-

ge ry operated by surket Lester, the sheriff. There they robbedihe

copiseary with the five ox wagons they started their necessarily

glow journey %o their Own located in the thick swamp and gence under-

Fs alow the reed RPrAaKes of the two counties. The sheriff reported Whe

me tter Lo the nena suarters atuEnterprise where tne Confederate officer

Hixon cent a detachments of cavalry in pursuit. They overtook the five

=t Rambo bridge and after a skirmish the deseriers abandoned their

wacons ana and sought reiuge in the swamps.  WORAN by the

name of Harv west, a friend of the deserters claimed Hogans Wagon and

and the officers allowed her to take it and they returned the o Lher

wagons to their owners ind reloaded all supplies and teok

them to headguarters at Waynesboro. gn this occasion, dp supplied kixons

mein 2nd horses wiuvh provinder.® "Fhege deserters broughi terror into

the hearts of people who sympathized with the Confederacy. They would

come to the home of an active confederate syaupathizer usuallyab night

time znu shoot and Kill the active sympathizer and then leave without

any one kiowing their identity. Al Ellisville, in tuis manner tney kill=

ed Capt. HcLemore st old Glaborne, preacher Carlisle, Be 9s rashton and

many sthers. They robbed George hal sor and beat him and left a notice

for him to leave Lhe county at once which he did. Neal keGill, 8 Mr.

Patterson and Se. A. allen algo were robved aud beaten and their lives

tareatencd. They leit the country LO save their 1ives. Their outrege i

prought a determined offort on the part of the Confederacy %o drive these

deserters from the country or capture and punish them. 
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VY ge nt int Ln with

ii 1] under Go 4, array wap gent into the county
an expedition unde: Gole Lowery and array wii

+heh . On a Saturday morning
inat3 A tv i #J 133 o Q Th % i Arn anea : 0 ae 02 - 8 . Uh £8 pla wid x i of 4 kK

ff war nana nt
three of thea were nt degeriersS. mi Wet

of adeabout nine

ariven to a large oak

stevens Treads Foad ond DET they were

over the road and sresprranged signal, when a

sounded the driver =iarted hie wagon ana drove id

: ' ik . nh vals vi TH

and left them Suspended in
urfroa under them where had been gtanding

the air. They reomnined suspended in thie position till Monday when thelr

wives cane ana Quy thom aAow 21a burial in taelr

old negro from the rergueon plage came along the road Ou sunday

this gruegoie s8icht nna van to(lMr. Andrew ) me almost geared %Lo deatn.

Blogga hounas were need Lo Gh80 the degertergs. 4080 nob Beason

Angue Megilvery all had Hbof spmpson's dogs vers after ao deserier

and op Nr. Sampeon ran after the qeseruver sivking the dogs on the deseriver,

he (toe jegarter) algo ran and gickea the dous On gO that the dois became

confused aud sllowed themselves Lo be taken in end kidnsped by the deserter.

MY. Angus MeGilivery bad nie in hot pursuit of some slong

Bia uk Qresk and as ne entered a thick wood, was shot in the head aud killedd

Mr. andrews said that the famous Copeland gang operated around him and

he often talked with Uopelaud, Fe sald tnat near hig house a hr. Hawkins,

who boasted thet he knew where some of the Copeland money was buried, was

glain and nis body destroyed.

Mr. - David Blue gave whe writer a report of his experience and @x-

ploits of the war between the States as follows:

"i was born in Chesterfield District, 5. C. March 5, 1845 and came wo

Jones Qounty in a one horse cart with my father and mother on pecember
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we, ve spent the first night here with a Mr. allen who

gave we a checked nandle barlow knife whieh, when I lost it hurt ae mere

than 1008ing the great war I later fought trough. when I was fiveyears

old, I moved with my parents to wayne county and again moved to Jasper

gounty at tne age of eight. Here I went to school for three months atold

Salem church, which was taught by Nise Pollie aeyser., The next your! I

went to school about three months at Shady Grove to a Mr. Pelmer Porter,

Then for threv months 1 went to a Mr. Keynolds. T. Ge Crawford then taught

at Eilis school here about five months. I paid these men $1.00 per nonth

for schooling. This was &l1l1 the schooling I got ana it wae all in Jnsper

county. I volunteered into Company He. 7th Wwalthalls Brigade Johnstons

a Ymy and was captured the first battle I weut into at Lookout Mountain,

I only shot eleven rounds before a large shell exploded and the debris

govered me up and they took me to tne Zollie Coffee house at Nashville,

Tenn. and put me on the third floor up stairs where I stayed two nights.

There were so many prisoners in this place that the floors broke in and

killed and erippled many. They then sent me to Beek Island, 1il., where

1 stayed as a prisoner until the close of the war."

“They fed us good for a little whiie but soon cut our rations to about

one Tourths Then I stayed hungry continuously as long ae 1 was.a priso

1 saw two men wager each o ther ‘their threedaye rations that one could
rr

both their three days rations in five minutes, Iho challenger vo

ga tions issued to both men which consisted of a oan of beefJuice, a

of mule meat and a small loaf of bread and eut the meat in smell procesar

mixed it with bbead = nd juive and ate the entire mixture in exeetlyfon

and one half aiAutos."

‘My gronather, Dougle Blue came to C. from Scotland 
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Revolutionary war as 4 mritisn soldier in 1775 gt Lue

developed Wo! eft by the goldiuls
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1 itish #¥my. Nellie

Jeaes,

it

of

married £ Jie

father of four

(d) Mexican War.
] 3

fq + Se 4s : ob » 4 Po TN

No citizen inp Jopeg (County cotild be founc who took part iu the wal

. — ned ou
py ave cra £4 ifs on © hn a% ave ”

with Mexico. From tne iopi Reg By mee 0 to 419, how Ky

& i 1 ry Bog rn A “ . i : $0 POE a TE £4 £0 #1 rey af Ey Sirf i

we fing “hat the regunlo? Army AVM 4 gomnlieneqa “nd well

and faithfully. The life of the military wes in Lhe golunteer comnanien,

a Bw om lh a

Jores County hod no volunteer in the Yexionrn wal,

The first Missiesipopi Repiaent wane in of Jeffcraon Davie. Thae

Regiment wee shosen BY genorsl Tavlier as being mosh fit to serve and their

gervics was destined0 be immortal in song3 and 210. The llexicans ned

Davig' army, whose only seagousu soldiors were t he Kissiesipplons at Buen

Vista on February £2- 23, 1847. The eueny wns mot and replilsed in such a

glorious viclory thst it won fame and national recognition to Davia.

Genersl Taylor in his report said oi thie company, "The Mississippi Rifle~

men under Gol. uavis, were highly gonspicious for their gallantry and

steadiness, aud sustaiued throughout the engagement the reputation of

Veterar Troops. srougnt ime astion ageinst an innumerable superior force,

theymaintained themselves for a long time unsupporiec and with heavy loss

and held an important part of the field until reinforced...
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Of the Mississippi Re glment Col. Lane reporting on tne engagement in

thig battle said, “In a battle so fierce and protracted as this, it is

difficult and delicate task to particularize. But justice compells me

to mention Gol. Davie and his Regiment of Mississippi, who so noble came

to the rescue at the proper time to save the fortunesof the day."

The period of enlistment having expired, the First Mise Regi=

ment returned to kew orleans May 29, 1847 where it was greeted by sergent

3, Prentiss. It entered the service with 926 men and returned with 376.

its 108s in battle and disease in the Mexican was 550 men.

(e) war of 181%.

The following information was gotten from Dunbar Roland's Mississippi

Heart of the South, Vol. jl.

The regiment marched to Mount vernon in 1812 and detachments were

stationed at various posts to guard the Indians frontiers. Major Beasley

and Gapt. Jagk and and all the men from their two companies

with a few exceptions were cd1104 at Fi. Mims. in November, the regiment

wag reported 370 strong.

General Claiborne wrote of them from Mount Vernon, Jan. 14, 1813,

"iy volunteers are returning to their homes with eight monthspay daue them

and almost literally naked. They have gerved the last three months of an

inclement winter without shoes or blankets and almest without shirts, but

are still devoted to theircountry and property, impressed withthejustice

and necessity of the war."

The following information was from statistical sogtstor-

Archives and History.

The first Mississippi Regiment Inf. United States 
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This Regiment was organized at Baton Rouge, beginning- Jan. 1813. ‘Cowles

Mesd was first commissioned ag Colonel and Joseph Carson as liajor but Head

goon regigned snd Carson was made Colonel and Daniel Beasley, General Clai=-

borne 's aide, wAs appointed lajor. Lieutenant W. Re. Del.oach wae adjutant;

Lieutenant B. F. Salvage, quertermnaster; William R. Cox, surgeon's late,

fhe compnnies were commanded by Captains Philip A. Engle; Archilous wells,

Randall Jones, william da ck, willaim CG. Head, Benjamin vent, hutton ¥id=-

dleton, abram HM. Scott, Janes Foster, Le Vo. Foclekil, C. G. Johnson, Rais

Morrison. The First Lieutenants were Jauee Bniley, Richard Bowman, A. Le.

Osborn, William Horg-n, d¢« Ds Rogers, te Ke Theron Kellogg,

A. Hontgouery, John Camp, Alexander Calvii, John Allen, robert Layson, .

Benjamin Fa galvages gecvond Lieutenants were: Keanu Caldwell, Charles

Charles Baron, SG. ke Osborn, Lockridge, WR. C. Anderson, ueorge Dougherty,

Robert Swan, Jaues Luckett, George He. Gibbs, Robert Burton, D. MH. Callihan.

Ensigns were: stephens Maye, Y. i. lcDon ld, Benjamin Blanton, Senjamin

gtovell, william Brivty Isaac Ww. Davis, Hobert avis, Charles west,

Samuel Guegt ‘and Richard smitn. (Register of the Army 1813). A morning

report dated Liberty July 18th liste the Captains as Jack, Engle, Jones,

Mead, Painboeuff, Dent, Scott, Middleton, Johnson, Foster, and

Morrison with an aggregate present and absent of 402.

(f) Revolutionary Var.

We are not able to find anything that would connect Jones County with the

Rovolutionary War in any way.

Junty Bupervisor. 
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT XX 5.
EE

Having for assignment the Spanish American War, the writer is

sonfined only to its activities and on investigation, we fail to find

that the Red Cross, the U. D. C.'s, or the D. A. R.'s of Jones County

contributed to the cause of the Spanish American War.

As to how this war affected.the men, women and children of Jones

County, we will tell in a general way how the American people were

affected. In its inception the war with Spain was unpopular and eop-

posed by the public men of the United States. But the destruction

of the Maine quickened the pulse of the nation and the public of-

ficials. The war was therefore essentially a peoples war. From the

coming of Cortez and Pizarro the Spanish rule in the western hemis-

phere had been one of rapine and pillage. The Americans were a liberty

loving people and the eruel despotism of the Spanish rule in Cuba

brought on an intolerable situation and a day of reckoning had to come.

The United States was at winy disadvantages. Spain was supposed

to have a stronger navy than ve. Vie had no organized army. Prog-:

nostications in Europe were against us. It wasfreely predicted on

every hand that the raw militia cf America could not stand against

the trained and seasoned veterans of Europe. It was thought that

the American navy, overmatched in ships by Spain, and manned by such

seasoned admirals as the Spanish, would become easy prey of the

Spanishfleet. Another effect it had on the American people, in

Spain it was believed that the people of the Southern States would Yo.

glad of an opportunity to join them to revenge the Yankee for the We

Between the States. The war dispelled their illusions. Deweyand

Hobson, Shafter and Wheeler coming as they did from extreme.

of North and fightingsideby 
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STRENGTH OF UNION AND DISPELLED ANY DOUBT THAT MIGHT HAVE EXISTED THAT

the South might not fight side by side with the North for a common cause.

It cemented among our own men, women and children a stronger idea of

union and annihilated sectional lives. It showed them that we were a

sovereign power no longer held together by a rope of sand. It elevated

and broadened the manhood of the rising generations of Americans. A free

and independant people, fighting as we did against the oppression of a

stronger power enslaving a weaker people, augmented the spirits of

liberty among us and convinced the other nations of the world that we were

not a mercenary race fighting for greed. We might well say the greatest

effecf the Spanish American War had on the men, women and children was

that we came out of it a self-confident world power.

This writer is unable to find that the Red Cross, the U. D. C.'s

or D. A. R.'s, of Jones County played any part in the Mexican War or the

War Between the States and having only the assignment of these wars as a

subject to cover, therefore, confines me to the one subjbot " a narrative

on wars as they affected men, women and c¢hildren,*

The Mexican Var was a war that did not affect the people generally

because there were no general hardships and starvation suffered by the

people generally. Therefore, it made little impression on the men, womenand}

children who were not directly affected by the loss of a friend or loved

one in the war.

Havingeleminated the Red Cross, the U. D. C.'s and the D. A. R. 8

and having eleminated the Mexican War, as it affected the man, women

and children, we come now to the general question of how all wars affect

man, women and children and one. of the most typical examples and Ope.

standing types on this subject is found in the effects left upon men,

women and children by the frightful suffering and misery and hardships

i Ed dN Rh Span Bat i
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endured by the people during the war and following the War

Between the States.

Descended from the patriotic ancestry of the liberty loving

revolutionary pioneers, the women of Mississippi, those of the men who

could not join the ranks of the fighting army and the children of these

suffering patriots, swung themselves into the great struggle with a zeal

and an enthusiasm unparalled in the history of man. They poured forth

contributions of money, féod, elething and good will and love to the

soldiers on the battlefield and theo heAes dw oer wa loon
Ad 4&8 Nw 2ARNG

women, girls, boys and children eagerly worked and starvetou

cause. AS soon as the boys became 0ld enough in the last days ef the war

when it looked like the cause was lost and the South was straining every

nerve to replenish and reinforce its decimated and exhausted forces they

eagerly enlisted and marched off to tryto check the decisive advancing

army of 81d and seasoned soldiers who outnumbered them six to one. When t

state was aflame with military spirit no sacrifice was. too great for the

women to lay on the 1a altar of her cause.

Then when the war was over these impoverished and heartbroken people ;

suddenly found the negro free. With the right of elective franchise and

even high office he hardly knew what to do with himself and the white

man did not know what to de with this newly found problem. From thea

“tion block and the slave-driver's rigid diseipline to franchise, office

and the law enforcement under which their former masters were p nishe

them, was too much for a weak, uneivilized people, Intelligence,tin
and patience were needed to bring about a better understanding.As hy

children of Israel had to pass through the Red Sea, so these peor

to wade through a sea of blood, misesy anc starvation to reachthe

Promised Land. 
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No wonder then they found it so easy to cultivate the seed of hatred

and bitterness that had been sewn in their paridise of love, While the

war wae being fought by the gallant soldier his helpless children and

women were valiantly fighting for food, building fences, splitting rails

and doing all the tail and hard work of the former slave. They stood at

the spinning wheel and loom and when the soldiers called upon them for

clothing no gacrifice| was too great for her to make to supply him with

slothing. ,

Then‘when he returned home he found his slaves free, his property

gone and in| a state of chaos. The bitterness of defeat was great

but when these people were put under the yoke of subjection and forced for

|

a while to live under the rule of their comguerors, driven sometimes by the

they formerly owned, thie was too muah and it was through these acts tha

that the hatred grew. |Ae individuals resent wrong treatment, these people

re ented this treatment and organized Lo suppress it. It is believed now

by many of these oldsoldiers that the hired soldiers in the Federal army

were, the principal ous of much of their mistreatment and that ‘they could

ad would have endured the sting of defeat uneomplainingly and manfully had

pot acts of violence and Bi syreaimeny been perpetrated by the

orden soldiers hired by the Federal army. And too, they believed that

this bitterness would have passed quickly had not the conguefor placed w=

sofupulons, dishonest officers over them who had not of kindness

in their but sought only to enrichthemselve® and oppress the conquered

people.
,

While all are agreed that it was a great blessing to mankind that the

South lost its cause, yet, a war of this kind leaves the pagsion of hatred

in the blood of unborn generations.
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The Stephen D. Lee Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederates

was organized in Laurel, Mississippi on July 12, 1904 with 21 charter mempers,

with Mrs. J. B. Fresenius as President. The local chapter steadily grew

in membership and was well organized and functioned very efficiently. In

1935 there were approximately sixty-five bonifide members.

At the time of the World War, the U, D. C. was in a position ae an

orgeniiatioh to do a great work. Work rooms were mainteined in Laurel where

faithful members met to knit and sew clothes to send to the soldiers. Other

went to the State Hospital and worked day after day making bandages to send

| France. There was also a room at the X. We Co As, where volunteers could

help with the bandages. Those who were forced to stay at home with small

children baked fruit cakes, eanned fruit and vegetables, made candy, and

packed it to send to the camps. Contributions were made to 2 hospital in

France by many. On Sunday afternoons, the Ladies held Open House at the

We C. A, for the soldiers who were encamped near or in Jone: County.

various types of parties were given for the entertainment of the soldiers.

Many of the soldiers came from Hattiesburg to attend these parties,

(Mrs. Betty J. Brunson, a former President of the U. D. C.'s gave us the

above informations)

The American National Red Cross is a permanent organization, funetion-

ing actively and continously, incorporated by Act of the Congress of the

United States of America to earry out the purpose of the Treaty of Genev

and certain other broadly defined duties.
a

The Treaty of Geneva, an agreement among the governments efthens

of the world, was adopted by a diplomatic convention in Geneva,swi

in 1864. It was signed at the time by the delegates of ten of thegovern~

mente represented.. The Unites States declared its adherence to.the Tr

in 1882, Today there age 62 signatories to the treaty.
{Ta

dy 
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The purpose of the Treaty, priefly stated, igs to provide for the

tion of the conditigh of soldiers wounded upon the field of battle, to neutra=

1ize and protect prroons engage. in according relief to the sick and woundedan

and to furnish supplies for these purposes.

An international conference in Geneva in 1863, which prepared the way

for the Convention that wrote the Treaty, recommedned "That there exist in

every country a committee whose mission consists in cooperating in time of

b

war with the hospital sopvice of the armies.” Red Cross Societies are

a

organized in agaordance with this recommendation of the II mh Redeat

Cross Society of each nation signatory to the Treaty is recognized by the

International Counittee of the Red Cross at Geneva and by the other nations

signatory to the treaty.

The gharter from which the American National Red Cross derives its

peing and ander! which it now operates was passed by the Congress and signed

by Hoosevelt in January, 1906. This Charter, providing Government

superoision, [states that the "purposes of this corporation are and shall be:

"po furnigh woluntcer aid to the sick and wounded of armies in time of

war, in ageordance with the. spirit and conditions of the conference of Geneva

of October, 1863, and also of the Breaty of Geneva of Aug. 22, 1864." "To

periorn all the duties devolved upon a national society by each nation which

has acceded vosaid Ireaty."

"To act ip matters of coluntary relief and in accord with the military

and naval authorities ag 2 medium of communication between the people of the

Us Se and their Army and Navy, and to act in such matters tetween similar

national Societies of other governmente throught the ‘Comite International

de Secours?, and the Government and the people and the Army and Navy of the

U. 8.

The local chapter of the Red Cross did just what Congress saidthe

Jones‘county, Page T.
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"Purposes should in furnishing nurses and other workers in the

camps here and abroad, The Red Cross also organized sewing rooms and

canning kitchens for the preparation of food and clothes for the soldiers.

Prof. R. He Watkins, Supt. of Laurel City Schools, told of how the

school children and teachers worked in cooperation with the Red Cross duping

the World Wary) ‘The high school girls sewed at school; and sold war stamps

after school. Numbers of the high school boys were enlisted, others help=-

ed by selling stamps and any other work the Red Cross officials called upon

them to do.

The people of Jones County were certainly affected by the World War in

some way or other, Some gave up husbands, sons, brothers, fathers, and

friends for the service. The ones whox were left, did everything to help

his country by giving food and clothes and money. kr, Watkins states that

there were sufficient funds for the maintanence of schools but they were in

quite Rn uproar, owing to the loss of brothers and friends.

The Boy Scouts of America did their part in the great wap also by sell=
\

ing stamps etc.

(This information concerning the Red Croce wae obtained from kirg. Fowler,

local Secretary of the Laurel Unit, and from the Manualfor Chapters of ARCs)
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Col Lowry, who later became Jovernor of Mississippi was finally sent to Jones couniy

with a company of men to capture them and bring them as deserters. lany

battles followed. When the cavalry could catch two or three of the Newt Knight

company away from the main body, they would run them down with dogs & d hang them

when Gaunt. This manner of punishment was met by Captain Knight ky retaliation and

when some of Col. Lowry men would be camped or quartered, the Knight company fre-

quently slipped up and shot them unexpectedly and would then go back to the swamps

where they could not be followed by the calvary. lany Confederate soldiers were killed

in this mamer. Newt Knight's brother was hanged and it was believed they were hanging

When the Calvary started after the Newt Knight men on one occasion they

were riding along a road and #8 unexpectedly were fieded upon, and about fikmam 15

of their number fell mortally weulded.

On one occasion the supplies ran low and Captain New Knight commandiered five ox

wagons from prominent men in the lower edfe of Jasper county and drove to Paulding

where the Confederacy had a Commie and took charge of the little town and when

the keeper refused to open the door, Knights company chopped a great holg in the side

of the building and loaded each wagon with meat, flour and corn and returned, the

contents were distributed to their fomilies.

Many of the Knight company were hanged as deserters and many Confederate soldiers s

were killed in trying to capture them. It seems they had such a strong support in

Jones county that they were always advised in advance of any action by the calvary and

they taking them by surprise and thwarting their movements.

the war was over a few men presented & petition to the Legislature and had

the name of the county changed to Davis and its county siffe of Rllisville

changed to Leeshury. In about two ye.rs it was changed back to Jones county and the

county site was again mamed Ellisville.

Jones county has been called the "Free State of Jones" because the county took the

position that Jones county did mot cedeed from the Union but the State did. Therefore

it left Jones county a f state of its own. After the war New Knight was appointed

Provost Marshal which gave him the authority of Brigadier General to call but troops 



of the United Staes Infantry. He served in this capzcity for several years during

reconstruction days. He was also appointed Federal Revenue collector and served for

some time.

After reconstruction dgys people agreed to lay aside their differences and all

work together for a common cause and for the brotherhood of man. Ikny descendants of

these people are prominent political and divic leaders of the county to-day while the

2 A MYA + 0) ' o 3 £ ul 3past seems to be huried and forgotten. To commemorate the organization of the Newt
2

1 © Pe x - £3 3 oy f } Ti 1S } a 4, esentedKnight company some of theWg descend—ants and sympathizers of their cause have prese: :

& deed to the Chancery Clerk of Jones county and his successors in office end a plan has

been made to build a monument on the site where the organization was founded near 01d

Union Church.

Descended from the patriolic ancestry of the liberty loving revoluticrary pioneers,

the women ‘of Mississipp,i those of the men who could not join the ranks of the fight-

ing army and the children of these suffering patriots, swung themselves into the great

gle with a zeal and an enthusiasm unparyelled in the history of man. They paured

orth contributions of maney, food, clothing and good will and love to the soldiers

on the battlefield and those in the ranks of preparation, men, women, girls, boys

and children eargerly worked and starved to help the cause. As soon as the boys became

old enough in the last days of the war when it looked like the cause was lost and the

South was straining every nerve to replenish and reinforce its decimated and exhausted

forces, they eagerly enlisted and marched off to try to check the advancing army of old

end seasoned soldeirs who outnumbered them six to one. When the state was aflame with

military spirit, no sacrifice was too great for women to lay on the altar of their cause.

These women and children of Jones Cecunty often went hungry and bare of clothing to

help carry on the war. They split rails and plowed the land and made crops. Other hard

labor was done uncomplainingly. They knit socks and wove cloth which they made into

clothing and sent it to their soldier husbands, brothers and sweethearts. In the latter

part of the war all able bodied men between fourteen andfifty-five years of age had

gone into the ranks to fight for their cause. 01d and Cr¢ppled men, women and children
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Subject:

1. In narrative form, state briefly the problems before the countyat the close of the War ae

. Government of county.

From the close of the Civil War until 1876 was a; Sms which

tried the patiente and courage and true patriotis of the peace

loving people of Jones County. The white people were not pre

Pared for the new responsibility which we thrust‘upen their

ghoulders~ that of earring for the freed negroes and the negroes

were mich less prepared for thelr new roll in social economic

and governmental affairs. The cotton erop was the only erop

from which they could derive any money and in 1867 that wae a

complete failure. When the negroes falled to obtain help from

the Federal Government they began to contract with the white

men for raieing a crop.

dence in 1668 an abundant crop was made~ the firet since
1860~ and much of the suffering among the poor white people
and negroes wag allevhted.

The county had been under 111 rule gince the close of

the War andnow much of the eivil author tyvetranfered to
the civil courts. Since there werefon‘Republicans in the ounty
14ttle trouble among the officere"me noted. The
fice seemed to be the most important office in the ©
Jones County had few negroes in it little trouble wae 
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with them and none ever held office in the county nordid

any offer themeelvee for offices A Mr. Bill Baylese was

sheriff of the county immediately after the war, and it is sald

thant there were no Taxee paid in the county and all the county

officere resigned and for some time the county was without any

officers. \ few incidents will illustrate the conditions pre

veiling at that time:

Some 2trancere pasged over Leaf River where they were

ferried 0 Cr OSE and when they inquired the price of the ferry=~

man they were told 1t was 25 cente for each wheel. Their

nickle wag n buggy nnd the charge amounted to $1,00. After

they were over they drew thelr gune and told the farrymen to

go to Waynesborough (about 40 miles away) to collect it. There

A Mr. Jack Ownee shot nnd killed a Mr. Patterson and was

niding from the latters avengers when he met the sheriff ond

agreed with the sheriff for protection from hie enemies On

condition that he come in and pay hie taxes. hb

When a new cet of officers were elected in 1868 law enforcement

became more strict »nd the county me under ite own law en=

forcement entirely.

bs Transportation in county.

There wag no reconstruction in the county of fiw

ephone and rallway transportation. The county had none of these

rapid communication and transportation facilities: The only

method of transportation wae by foot or horeeback. OX wagone

were frequently used for traneporting people to church distances 



of eight to fifteen miles and was used almost exclusively for

transporting farm produce and its exchange for hone neceseaties.

8. Farm and plantations in county.

Ahen the pioneers came to Jones County they invariably settled

along the streams and rich bottom lands because at that time

fertilizer was unknown and the hills they thought

were too poor to farm profitably. Hence Jones County had no

plafitatione. Ite farme consisted entirely of ema 1l areas, chief~

ly slong the low creek bottom.

By the end of the Reconstruction Period a very few farmers

in the county wers ueing fertilizer sparingly which they hd

to haul from Shubuta, n distance of about forty miles.

d. Social 1ife in the county i
3ocial life in the county gave way to the mor e absorbing and

important question of obtaining dally bread. The war had changed

the social life of these peoples Now women and children seldom

went out alone. The Freedmen's Burran, through the unscrupluous

carpet bagger and scalawag, had imbued the negre with a spirit

of social equality and it wae unsafe for women to go out alone.

Almost every home had been bereft of a father or son and the

hearts of the people were #nds The men usually worked to re~

stablish their fyrmer conditione and had little time for social
life. But ae time went by and new conditions came in the old

habits and gocial custome wae renewed. Jonee County having but

a. few elaves was not goomich changed in its social

ne many of the clave counties.

1l.3tate consicely what efforte were nde by the for recon
gtructioni:~ 
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a. Political sdjustment.

Under the franchise act of 1868 the negroes were given the

right to vote. This augmented the cause of the Republiean

party. But these were ledshiefly bY men from the

and Jones County was not such arich field for them to rob

few of the lenders were Republicans. Practically nll of Jones

County wae led by the Denocrats. But the State sg a whole, t

through the negro vote, gave support to the Republicans. By

18756 the white patriotic people of the State, ns well ae the

eitizenry of Jones County had become thoroughly arroused and

reorganized the Democratic party and wona sweeping victory for

the South. Jones County was a partyto this organization and

played an interesting part in ite success. Great publie mectinge

were bald in the county and much enthusisem manifested.

b. Exonomix adjustment.

The economie condition of Jonee County at the close of the

whe wo elmply TTI While only one minor battle and no

major battle "e fought in the county between Confedernte and

Union goldiers, yet the result of the war md left the county

in desolation and ruin. familywae feeling ite effects

and starvation £acod all alike. No ralde nd been mde in the

county but all resources of wealth wae gone. Fences, buildings

and farm implements had gone to wastes There wae no farm or

business. The Confederate money had lost ite value. The negroes

refused to work and yet they had to be fed.
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From 1866 to 1876 littleprogress was mde. The returning

soldiers went to work with »new enthueiasm and began torepair

their fences,buildinges and farms. Women who before the mr ney

only how to direct their work done now began the menial task

themselves, while the negroes attended their secret meetings,

church and political parties.
Cs 1 adjustment.

The manner of livng wae completely changed. The people had

the love of hospitality but the wealth which afforded

it wae gone. The men now gave their time to earning bresd and

restoring thelr former places while the girls helped thelr mothers

with house~hold duties. But after the victory »t the Poles in

16876 when white rule again wae establieched the return to normal

conditions secerted ite self,

de and Religioue adjustment.

Fundamentally the white pecple were in favor of educating the

Negro. But under the Carpet Bag rule their extravignnee erented

wide spread opposition to the educational system. But when the

Legislature in 1873 gave more loeal controle the system grew

more popular. There were no establiehmente in the county of

higher education. Only smll log houses were used for school
buildings and many of them had only one door, ne £1o0r. nor

windows. They were usually located near come Stream whichnee

eseliated the children crossing the stream at tines 5

whenit was ewolen and jmpoesible to crose. This made 1t tmpos-

sible for a regular attendance. Since 1876 there has been a g |

graduel and substantial progress made in the educational system

of the county. 
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Religious adjustment hag been on the upward trend also, At

the cloce of the war there were only a few churches in the

county and people often went in ox wagons eight to ten niles

$0 church on Sundays.
“

111. State briefly the operations in your county of the following:

ne. Carpet-3nggere

Carpet Bnggers were people fron the North whose only posessions

consisted of what few goods they could pe in a carpet bag

and who here to evploit the wealth of the South by thelr

rule controll. Jones County had few 1f na ny of

these obdoxious wealth grabbere.

be Sealawags.

A wae one who originally 14ved here hut undertook to

join hands with the Northern unscrupulous ruler in his money-

gathering tactice in the South. Jones county had few 1f any of

this type of people.

g. Conservatives.

Thie wae the type of people thal constituted the and

#411 of the people of Jones County. These people ruled the county

and guided it through the reconstruction days.

1V.The Agencies of Reconstruction in your county and their operations:

as Freedmen'ec Bureau. le cai

The Freedmen's Bureau had anh organization in Jones County and

the few freed negroes Jolned it. This organization wane fn cause

of trouble to the white people becauseit imbued the negroes

with i gpirit of Social Equality and made them Very aragant,.

Jones County
November 4, 1937

b. Loyal League.

Memb ere of thie org-nization alec existed in Jones County. But

they attended in Secrecy and only = Tew members were known in

the ‘tounty. They were not active og they were in may of the

counties where the negro population was great.

ce Republican Iarty.

Jones County suffered little from Repoblie~n influence

asserted in the county. At the election of 1868 and under the

Registration Act. there were Carpet Bagrere and Sealawage in

the county out they remained no longer than wae neceesary to

perform those functions.

de Eu Klus Klan.

It wae due to the netivitiese of thie org-nization that the

negroes of Jones County g~ve £0 little trouble to the white

people during the Reconstruction Period. Sandy Mc@lll and B11

Henderson were two of the negro lenders and officers in the

Loyal League nnd Freedmen's Bureau in Jonee County. They boasted

that the Ku Klux Klan wae no terror to them ~nd grew bold enough

to defy the Ku Klux Klan warning. One night the hooded membere

trisk tiled sacks over thelr horsee feet =0 they would mmke no

noise in croseing the bridge approaching the home of these

negroes. "hen they arrived they took these two negroes out and

whipped them £0 that Sandy MeGill dled. The other one ceased

his activities of antagonism toward the white people and no more

trouble wage encountered from them. 
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@+ The Enforcement ict.

Because of the activities of the Ju Xlux Xlan and the ine

abllity of the Governor to conviet ite members after large re=

wards had been offered, President Grant had (Bongzress to pass

"TheEnforcement Act." April 20, 1871. This gave the Federal

Courte Jurisdiction of activities of the Xa Xlux Klan. But "

fhe Bnforcensnt rot" affected the cltlzens of Jones County very

11%tle. None of ite citizene were ever tried for violating of

the Act ag far sc thie writer's informent knows.

All the informmtion in thie manuscript wae obteined from ir.

Miller, Ben Graves nnd J... Porter, jointly, Confederate soldiers

and citizens of Jones County &ince the war.
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i= The Sulliven "Gang" used to vielt Jones County. They

ortednn ted hy being eantrally loeated far from any eit, town

or village deep in the heartof a dense riny woods forest where

law and order were unknown and their own code of morrals was

the imperial law and mandate of the land from which there ms

and eould be no appeal.

B= About 1690 thie "Geng" mde 1ts influence felt in Jones

County. Thie influence me feling of fear and dread by more

wae to

 

eivilized and law abiding people. Ite influence

cristalize, mould and ehape a stroner feeling agminet "Gandom"

whieh finally found iteelf so united in protest and opposition

againet "Gangdon” thant » strong united and concentrated effort

finally eradicated and stamed 1t outs

C= Thelr mode of operation wae to get thelr "Gang " to~gether,

usually sone Saturday afternoon, and all pet drunk and then

the "Gong" would mount thelr horses snd away they would ride

to or Inurel and they would take eonplete charge

of the town, ride up and down ite main streets, shoot up the

town, shoot the windowe out of the bueinese houses and yalce

all kind of disturbance. The fer officers of the townw

hide themselves away snd eould not be found until the mug bo

would leave which often far into the wee houre of thenig 1
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On one occasion about 4C years Ago the "Gang" rodeinto laurel

one Saturday nnd in rureuance of ite long established and traditional

cugton all =ob drunk ond ehot ur the town and one rrominent citizen

nyroteste: thelr conduct shen they then hasan $0 ANE around

nim and curee and V 111fy hime hie they © ortinu" to do nll day

until late in the when he became SO ansered and dlepusted

at thelr ccntinued abugce of hin that he eelzed hie handy and

trusted gun and shot several of them bul they aleo 2hob «nd killed

# by Be? ba 4 Foe
4 a&

hime The lender of the gang "at killed instantlye The other menb ers

of the ang, BONG of whome were BODE of thelr dead lender, took

charge of the deceased and 1aid hie body on the cotton piat=

form of the Hew Orleane & North hetern Rallroand Companys They

rolled off large nembere of balle of cotton and cleared the plat-

form which they peed tint night ae sn daneing pavilion. They

dnnced nll night around thelr leaders dead bodys They would dance

apound 1t ond honet of the foot they mad killed the Slayer of thelr

great lendele One of the avclamatione they used WAR, "thi lord dady

you wa® a brave man but you are fone Now's round thie dead body

ther danced and celebrated nll night long. The next morning after

the sun had driven the lagy darkness before 1t they gathered around

the frost=covered body of thelr dead and placed 1t In a

wagon and Arove back to "Sullivane Hollow" «The pair of lenther

boote which wa® worn by their comrade wae taken by one of the

old mane sone and wae Bled toath and hung ur in hie barn where

they still remin, and until this day they make the claim that

no hummn hand hog Ver touched the boote since the death of thelr

lenders

( The above information wad obtained from Weleh)

Ye wy 2 8 doe gd is

AM wi IF ve opemiad Shrough Jones County

Lien undred youre ago tut ite nembare were never closely

identified with any aiowl Bx Bog = 4 i

: mane oa 8B Be Boon an Sen ll Be Be
Va wig citizone | 3he county »nd therefore

of the mvytiouls pad on A : : |
11ttlie of the mriiculare of ite operation ie inown at thie late

nouy Chay would rine lhe a By ne Bn . , .
OUTe 3 1853 y welll » gto l fl roh Ww haraeva they coulde They

Sham inva Pam moss & Tu th PTY “ \ :

often stole fron thelr owner: and gold them in other sedtions

of Lhe country.

5 ® 5
i #. Tem#4 oe Pam Fo a a i

3 3. ETE Me $00 : 5 kia i

WG LEH nel ati «Oe3A mE an rowerfully organised ming

9
wbWd he rurroge of rillage, plunder and theft oremted through

rom 1640 to 1800, "hie mine preferred nn 11fe of

ar tarrer to rancafnl nu? the bleesines

orderly eocletys Thie ormnization me the result of a rude

traneition “tate of soo Whats Honk’traneition tate of society, whare rorulation me scarce ahd

of protection meagere "her chenp lawyere with hired officials

iengue with venlth snd intellect for »n Dad

aid gtenl for a while but their final end

come nid they will {sce retributive uneticoe

sages Corlend bean hie creymtions abound

(i4fe nd confeseione of Jamee Copland page 80

Charlies Melrath Vice Molanin “oct. (idfe and confeselions

of Jamee Corelsnd page B57). ‘hile the olanwor Orgnnised nesy

iobile Alas Shelr everstions of plunder and theft led thes many

into Jonee Countys Along many7 01d roads snd etreanenow are

places where money is murrosed to have been burried by the clans 
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01d marked trece found nt intervals fox may youre rast are

believes ‘¢ indieate buried treasures Andrewe who ie above

90 yore of nge and whose father me a friend of Jame Copeland

tells tint whils Copeland was in Jail at ‘ugneta, Ferry County

Mesiselrnl before he woe hanged in 16567, that hie father vielted

gopeland nnd that Copeland told hisy father of a buried trensure

at the junetion of Mill Creek ani nesr the present

home of J.Re Andrews. From time to time veople for many veare

hve fone in the nicht time with "Divining rode” and dug vr the

anrth nt mmny different »lncee in the aren around the daesirnnted

nln CO

Janes Copeland hoe to-day relatives by hie pame whe are rrominent

in eivic nnd volitieal 1ife in Jones County.

hen James Copeland wae hanged in 1857 he had =» friend »t Ellievill

in Jones County by the name of Bentonville Taylor whe wee a

Yankee tescher. This man introduced a woman nag his sleter.

But thelr conduct soon betrayed then and they were driven out

in dlegrnce by My. who wae boarding thee

(life and confeseion of James Copeland rage 197)

P= The resuite of the conduct of a gang llke thie could not help

but leave an impreseion on our modern elvilized goelal lifes

Hoddern soclety to doy otende agnet that such entra ges conld

be purpurtiated uvpon = RO more remote than the memory

of those now living. These cutgoes tended! to inflame the lawless

enirit of later It hod another counter result. It deenensd

the feelings of dleguet of the law-abiding eltirzens and cryetalized

sentiment to repress these outrages to the end that now these

 

 

old methode are ne longer nracticed and upon the ruine wrauvght

by theese neonle hnve been bullt echoole, churches and other

auxiliary institutions whieh teach thnt these methods lead but to

dlesoter and fimnl dep on

{The ahove information we chteined from TR Andrews )

by 1are
ES
SHENAE

A= Abont 1916 Jonee County hand what may be ealled ite firet riots.

A Jorge lumber company in Iaurel posted noticee ahout 1te plant

in conericious ninces that no memb or of any labor organisation

would be futher employed in the operation of ite plants ‘rior

to thie notice iabor Unione nd been notive in organising employers

of rractieally all the industries about laurel into an affilinted

labor organization. ‘hen thie notice wane pogted the men “Struck”.

Other men were brought in by the company to to ke the nlnce of

those who had out"«And in sympathy with thos who had

etruck, men nt other industries etruck also. These strikers,

in to rrevent other laborers who were not membare of

the labor orsmnization from t-king their jobs, 21d manynote of

violence and moved in bodlee to riotious proportions.

B= Theyvieited the variome plants nffectel by thelr oriers and

placed pickete or bodles of men about the rlant to rreventany

oneworking who wae net a member of their tions "hen the

mehinery me sttemted to be oparnted they stopped the nenwith

clube apd other weapons of defense and offenee. Theyvisited

the hoses of men unfriendly to their purpose, eaught them in

ieolated places along the higlvmye and whipped the heatthem

unmereifullye. 
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C= These leaders were usually men who had no interest in | people it was "Harvert tine": became more hostile and
laurels Men whoee fa allies, wives and children, were far fron the 1 vindietive tomrd white people. Schools taught undex the

Scene of ~etivity. These men were hired londere to cone here and Tag law charred ng much ten times the netual gost of

foment trouble among the contented men, iiving harvily with their They adninietered free Schools only to negroes.

families, to the end that these selfish lenders may show reculte with one arm around the nagro plundering and stoningwuoh

ahd draw thelr ealariee for thelr works | heeould with the other. So the origin of the BKlux we tne

b= Ag a result of those riote men, women and children went mngrys $0 negro suffernge snd was a protest agninet the effort to : ny i:
Innoeent men were whinpe', besten and mauleds That they mecomplished suprenigy Over a fres white peoples wag $0 bring misery snd suffering uron many families who heretofore 3 * leaders of the Ru Klux were unknowns
nd been living heprily, basking in the sweet reflection of oA] Demeription of froe sduret
cheerful and contented childish f-oer around . loving family | these hooded people want about and detected and punished law
altar. "any of theese men, after twenty venre reflect! on 78111 violation where the Garpethag rule refused to punish. They
look back nd pee "hot might hove heen” had &hoy not heen led confined thelr operations to tnt class bs whigh ms
aetray by theese falre rrophete. Those le-ders soon loft Invrel | destructive to thelr political freedom,
and with them aleo went the happiness and hope of many innocent The hostility of the = lux wag ROL the Onttodvietins who had to remins id States Government, but the State Government, which under Sg

(Thie information wae obtained from Welch) oe | Garpetbag rule, me odioue beyond express fons But ae soon as
aes | elvil authority aeserted ite self the Xu Klux

A = Jonee Gounty never ind "hite Cape ner Bull Doozers. But : activities,
the fu Klux Clan which wae an orgnization edndlay to the |

Cape operated in Jones County during reconstruction myefol1om

the far between the States: This organization me|

4% of the unique eondition in whieh he.people

lost cause found themselves.

Following the 211 of the South the Rebellion States were
in a etate of cmos. Government wae lodged in the ndeof the
negro, earpetbarere and To the lower clase of these
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dual urcoge. It prolonged thelr opportunity to enyich the

enrretbng officers and 1t them politieal ermpalgh ammunition.

The nrogsecutions under the anti in Klum law were the srentect

outra pee, the fouleet ever rarrertrated a helnlese

eoncuered neople by the rulere of the conguerorsy In the face of

thie nw the Garpetbag Governor offered n C0 reward for

the asnviebion of any member of the Xu Yiuxe. But be 1% onld of

all the thousande of nrreste that were made not one sincle

dollar of that money ever claimed by any ones There wae

never » juryconvictions But the En Klux cerved ite

purposg ani drove out the garretbag rules

(Thie information wae obtolned from Be. Groves and Volume

9 of the Migeissl i Hetorle:l Society)

i AXE

4 = The open saloong were once opermted in Jonee County, when

it wae just beginning to have settlers coming into the countyes

Some of our older people remember those daye and tell ue thoee

were perilous tiness le » meh older town than laurel,

but when the neople {iret begon tC come here and settle Inurel

mae just on emall eawndll town. After thie laurel begmn to row

and the people begnn to rettle and have the open mmloonm. ‘t

firet the bar roons were in the hotele, =nd the bar tenders

were under n very heavy bonds They 801d whiskey, wine, beer,

champagne, and any other intoxientine that any ohe

mnted to buy for any rrice, from a five cent drink to the’

gnllones On the other hand the bar tenders were under the

srotection of the There were nc stores in

thoze days ae the people raiced all of thelr food on the farms

on the farm excert the etanrle rsroceries such ne coffee, supnr,

flour and salts There were dry rood stores and the whiskey wee

gold in the stores. It would be shipred to theese stores in hig

barrele by the gallone, and any mnn could go there and buy all

tht he wanted in any amounts

iy. Bartley Sueh, whe Lie seventy six cold snye that he

wad living just five miles fron laurel,HWesibkei» i where

geveral snloone were operated, 2nd thot he had seen numbere of

men sitting around in theese thelr knives

getting ready to cut ech other to "Rny times they

kliled ench others He alec mid that 1% was nerly imvoesible

to set » good nighte rest, ne there were £0 many drucke passing,

shooting, cureing, and sometimes fighting.

"he ladies in those days were afraid to go to town for fear

they would be insulte! by those liquor erased mens No woman

ever went to town without her mmebond, and if her husband

mnted to 2¢ into the s~loon, ¢he would have $0 on the

sutelde while her lueband went inside to pret him » big drinks

In those daye no womn wne allowed to 20 in these mloon

they go in the bdiind tigsere of to-day.

B~S00TAL 13D TCONOMIC WFFRCT

The domestic har ines: of the people me completely wreckeds

len betrayed thelr most sacred vows to honor, love, protect,

and support thelr wives. In every county, or country the same

terrible indietment etande agninet quer. It ‘murders,

euleide, the debaucheries of the body and Ee :

henrte were crushed. 
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hen’
would buy liquor when many

The liquor tag CheaD eX, 100. |
and the men

tines the money wan nesded nt hone for otner necegel tie .

or
workman

children went "UNEXy and wl thout elothee, for the wor

y sn hye to the wife'®
aoney tnt should have gone to the hank or

Yr { hs On LC ore

~oeket~book went inte the nocket~ book of the in 100K

0 i enngy 0 ~nd
¢ ~ Ag an result 1t lowered the efficiency of

prosrese. It inerenced

wen ena’ the foundntion of tndvetrial Prof¥ »

the 11ability to dleenre, ganecin

nes hind to sufier the OI}

eo the "Bree State of Jonens

11y infectious an

During

The future generation

i ma Enown
tho saloon ¢

La 8 us ) Hag wo 5 Ban 3 ea on
a » i

| ing ~t4 an wag Ohtained Iron ev » HOLE

(The nbove information wag f hal

87LERS

11 of] ple settled counties of
County, ilke nll other enrly esetilied ¢€

nd cattle ruvetlers. The
A= Jones

dnys, had nora e thieves
nioneer

¢ these nnd by far the nos

noet notorious apd coner 16100 g 0

‘active in plying the nefarious traffic, were men by the nane of.

lyons and Doreen Holly, and alec the mite Brothere, Bud and

Babe, and a lady by the name of Sustles Thece people would vielit

gounty ~nd surroundins counties and up horees and

olntoed meture on

and hold them until

over the

onttle and drive them to an 18

them and fatten them ur
where they would keer

i.

gueh time ae they eonld drive them off to some distant my n

where they would dienose of them for enghe Thee people lived

1 ie now on Bopuehomn Creeks

doguehoma

out enet of adhere laure

This band of ruetlere md » resident who directed other

members of the mig and sent them out on searches for stocks

Jurt after the Civil fax, in 1670, bande of thie tyre were aotive

in many sections of the countye The goarsely pottled country

Pape 11
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afforied protection from the law and even mde detection -nd

apr Citizens cxrgnnized to ~roteect themselves

aginst thle tyre of robberys ‘lore membere were

by vigilant citizens who nd determined for thelr own rrotection

upon the destruction of thie method of stealing.

There were the MeDaniel boye who were also outstanding horse

thieves snd eattle rustlers. They would go ton man'e pasture

or to hie barn in the night and drive away every cow and horee

and alec his sheen and many timee large droves of turidess

B =~ The grand jury found out some MY that Drate Tucker knew

gomnething nhout the Yelaniel boye, 20 he me summons ed! to tell

what he knew but he refused for » times Then finally turned States

evidence and the YMeDaniel boye were sent to the renitentiary.iater

they sot DrateTucker for rerjury and sent him tc the nen also.

In = manner, of which IT am unable to nesertain, Sussie me

killed. Che lyone wae eaught with a hog whoee he'd nd been

gsevered fron ite body nnd when he attenrted an explanation of

the abeence of the hog'e head, he contende’! he nd thrown it in

‘the river. These vigilant citizens took him to the river and

demand ec that he dive in and recover the hog'e heads Under

the threats of death he dived time after tine in search for the

hog'e head until he wae almoet dromeds It 1g mid that he

sleteriduely digappeared and with hie going the gr
and horse theft and eattle rustling became lege pro

in a short while 1t passed out and became historys

(The above information wae obtained from Bele Boutwell) 
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1~ fg Inve never nd any neriodic outlwe, but we have nd n

nomber of deserteres Dut bafore I ehnll name these I'11l qucte

from Dunbar Roland'e "Honrt of the South". "When the

oome Br in 1660, they J «le Powell an open ernonent of

secession to the convention. There were only twenty~ four votes

hy
3for the ceceselon candid-tes Yet Jonee County mve from

her meant rorulation throe fu1l comanlies tnt were formed on

her borders. Some of those who geconmed 0 uee them to protect

slave nroperty, while lave holders were to sone extent exenmnt

fron military under the "Twenty ne re lan”, ae they called 1t"

On Cetobeyr 13th 1106S Enlight organised an AFNY at

8alle Battery in Jones County, which he erlled a company of

United States Infantry and whieh he commanded until gentenber

10th 160606« The company was conmnied by Captelin Newt inl ht,

1et ldeuty JeJ« Colline, 2nd Lieut WW. Sumrall, 18% Ee}

Collins, 2nd Sgt; “**° Corps Alrime Enlight,

Corre About 2066 men nd officers the

men dodged nbout in the denge »iny woode and heavy under-

brugh of the swamps and denlt much misery to nombexre of the

enva lry who wne cent here 0 e-nture ~nd then ne devertert,

“any battlee were fausht in Jones County hetween the

and the eavalrys "any memb ere of the env-lry were shot ~nd killed

‘by the deserters and many of the decertere were hange! when

they wore gantured. But the renl lenders of the deserters were

never captured and when the war wae over Unrte Inight we

mde United States irovost Marshnle

Pape 1°
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Thess were indeed stormy daye in Jonee County. PMvided in

sentiment sg the neople of Jones County sare the derertere

recived much rrotection from ite ecltizens, But many ving

to-day remember seeing sona of these deceartere hanging fren

trees, nnd others on thelr may to axascution.

(The ohove wns obained from "The IA:'he cbove informmtion wma oF sined fron "The 1ife and

of Inight) | :

¥il ~- ¢ Imve hever nd any kidnappers in Jones County.

Vill ~ The general method used to externinmmte ocutlawe war the people

goopera ting with the lawe
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ASSTGEMENT # 20
B- If the nore itches company is coming.

Ow ; a 5

If you dror a pleece of silverware company ie coaxing. Ye once

had a maid who always ea ";
. ve sald i| 0 ; a

+» -0re gueete are We usually

ht i nH 3 agt * Cc ¥ 2 AR 4. 8 1. : CU S57C 1S

dhl

(4 ? 7
.

y A i nou i 3 afu 1

1= The firet rain in

to be beneficial. ‘any 8 person deliberately walke out into 1t 10> 17 Zour pesrls fore s
mn a ¢roge while shaking havwle one of the

nd pete his "head" wet for 1uoke eligible onee will eoon get married7 Re : $= € ed le

1]l- Iq two reonle greak exactly the same worde at the game time

© we PFarmere helieve that the firet tar rain kille 8411 the ver-

bud

+e gtock into the rain. hey met stor instantly,eaeh hook the little finver of one of

mi iT thelr . " ¢ : |

oR en e =» *urtie bites vom 1t wold on until it thundeare

% 14 6 % nrtle 3: LOE , 1h lll 0 1d i * | hafore enealkinge an ot her we d| J her word, each calle the name of a nonet or

anthor to show that the 1to show that the wieh ha2 bean made. The wishes willl com30 He Np INT XK ¥ 3 4 9 iD

b4~ ‘hen an elderly coup le who h.e¢ lived in a house a reat mny
true

:

fr

years begine to remodel the nertieularly 1f an addition ie Tt 32 said that the ! M

$33 Toth 4
¢ eald that the Hite of a blue-gzumpd negro ies as roison-

rags ff E95 1 1 ;
3 i Ea s ThA 41 3of wil ne = { ea 2 Ln

3 On bon?

: guy

nade, many will be heard to remark % 0 } oue 1g that of a snake.

that family belore ion, and it 1e generally ex acted to he one of 15= Doge will nearly
3€ will nearly always loge the trall of a rabbit vhen

the old couples
it enters a graveyard.

An old negreee declares that the only way to extinguish

£5 If a Bereech owl hollog hear the house it is a =ign of death

:

in that family-or waby bad luck. In order to

orose the pot hooks, turn
-

’ 15 If the new noon ie seen in the open, make a wish and it

aske the owl leave a fire that ie started by lightning is to pour sweet milk on it.

ol ther you muet pub sslt in the fire and

sour hat wrong side out, turn you nockete wrong eide out, ties | will come true.

i {pn your arron Or £2076 article of the bed clothing, or rut at |
16 If the rooster crowe in your door someone is coming.

the broom in the 400r. I¢ it falle to leave then there is no way
-

)
17 Flower cuttings stolen from the graveyard will always grow

-

to overcome the dreadful vrophecyes

wi >

sd neite
18= will not Wetch if set when the wind ie blowing from the

® t married

If a girl elite on 2 thle eghe Ro rr
north.

fort of an rerson fehnse that

7 Teo eweer under the   
the nergon will never get nurried. 
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19~ A king snake 18 looked upon ag man's helper, being the beet

ratter imaginable and it elther k11le or chases away other snake.

20~ If a irl or hoy will cut a on the gate post nine nizhte

Js to

tn enceeegion, on the ninth night the rereson he wii marry will

walk through the gute.

2l- A bridegrooa met rlek ur wig bride snd carry her acroee the

threghold of her new home 10 hie heins the mietor of hie

own house. 1f £2he walke throneh he will be a hannecked '‘meband.

al fell vour dream bheiore and 1t will come true.

Yd

eo Jew your clothege on your pnck, for trouble wvou'll never lack

(For instance, darn a siccezin” while vou are wearing it.)

lo ecunterset or ennul thie, rut in your acuth

during the proceee hen all will be well.

If you kill a toud {frog your cow will 20 dry.

It 12 bad luck to watch a departing loved che out of sight.

If you ging beliore you will Cry before nigh

If & etudent drope & book on Loe why to clases he will des

that leeson unlees ecmeone pleke the book ur for hia and he kisses

it.

26~ It ie bad luck to rive a enttine instrument to a friend. Tt

will eut your love or friendehip in two.

It if bad luck to eween rnder a eleck person's bed.

30- It ie bad luck to carry tocle through the houee. A hammer

and saw means a coffin will he made and a epade Or & ghovel that

a grave will be dug.

,
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3]l- If a yellow newsbug enters a roon the person that 1t bhusses

asyound will hear good news.

28« If a pin in your clothing ie standing straight out with only

the noint touching, =omecne ie ldving von fons heart.

33- If a ehary pointed instrument, sneh ae a knife, ecissore,

hat rin or writing ren sticks into the floor when dronped it 1s

good lucie.

Tf vou put on a garment wrong olde out either wear it that

hive Sone one turn it for you for luek.

Sb~= A horseshoe nailed above the door bringe good luck to that

house. 4 horseshoe nin bringe luek te {ts wearer. A horseshoe in

the golfbug brings luck ue the player, etce

86- If your left eye itches you ure zolnz to he but

met not mention it to anybody.

-¥ if your right eye itcheg ou must tell some one Or you

will have bad luck.

386 A wateh or clock will 2top when in the room where a Pergen

‘dies.

A prandfather cloek will etor when the maeter of the noure

dies. Secme think that it will never run szain but othere Pay that

one can sonetine be started uv again and will keep time.

A11 met either be covered or renoved from the room

where a rerson dies or a corree ie laid out. If not the image will 
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in some way beccae attached to the mirror and forever after the

epirit will return and look into that mirror. The living ean

never see anything but the image in the mirror.

It ie necessary to either etor all eloecke or take them fron

a roon before placing a in 1t.

shen an unmarried nereon, pponarising from a chalr knocks

it over . someone alwaye gaye, "lot thie year, but the sooner the

next," of course meaning no aarriace thie year.

40~ Put a rlece of wedding cake under the rillow and whatever

you dream of wlll come tyre. It 1c guprosed that you

will dream of your true lOve.

41~ Look earnestly at a new moon and say: "New Hoon, trne moon,

tell unto me, the eolor of hie helr, the clothes that he wear,

batween thie time and ennrice. Then eter backwards, gstoon

and riek ur gome emall object, and without looking or ermiing a

word rlace it under your ni1low. The rerson you drean af that

night 18 your true 1oOVe.

i Rain on the wedding day means unhaprinegs for the bride.

kaip on the second day, unharpinees for the room.

43~ jather several sorrel leaves into a bunch and 1f you can

chew them without frowning you enn TAYry anyone you want, or the

one you love lovesS Jou

44= long ago dednesdaye and Sundaye were considered the imeky

daye upon which TO Fridaye meant bad luck and Saturdays

were not to be thought ofe

46= If you sleep under & new guilt or one that hug just been

quilted, the man you dream of will be your mebénd.Your dream
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will eome true whether 1t is of a man or not.

46 On the firet day of May if a girl will go at high noon to

a well or erring and place a mirror so that it will refleet into

the center of the well, if she looke over her left shoulder into

thie reflection she will see the image of her future husband.

47= Suproge you hapren to make a rhyme while talking, such ae,

"Thig ic the hottest little den I was ever in." You count the

ruaber of worde and find that there are ten, The tenth letter of

the alphatet ig the one the lmeband'@ or wife's name will begin

with.

FO LI CUSTCUS

the Jones County Sacred Harp Singing Convention

inat appears to ha the oldest surviving custom of the reople

of Jopeg County ie the Saered Harp singing. Thece White Srir-

£0 have been brought In from the Carnlinag and

Georgia by the very earliest settlers of the county and for

many vears furnished the major part of the recreation, belng

nartaken of by old and youn alike. At first ther were eimply

grour meetinge in the varioue sattlemente, mutnly in the e=echool

houeee, but as roade beeame more nNUMErous gnd tranerortation

better certain began holding joint meetings. Juet when

these various were firet organized into a convention

hae not yet been established by ue but all indications are that

it ie fairly mellow with age, ae the age of the county

The hour of convening varice from 9 A.M. to 10 Ale, being

decided according to the desiree of the hoeteee church or the 



|
age y4

ze #1 (A) |
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yrh).. - 14 | lect croup that we have any definite information about

on arrangenente.alipon entering the building one Of

8 4
a %

Yom the » that hae met at the Mount Clive Baptiet Church at

he ie faeclng the pu and that below 1t the benches
w

Sunday in June for at least years,

nlaced that they fox

|

the organization of the church in 1880.

rember of the church, hae

mows that 1t existed

i t i a Tr oCoTi yy memh or
he

of procedure

ll cutline thie one a "sing" 14 th5 recta wells

egaquipred rural chure he 77 bo z a, bpJFae’

ng . wr 5 :

: 3 9 LI

We FY ? He ‘s : Ch
le La vi - 1e..eXY 11.8

‘ y0 YE “NY > EW. Y,

* ® i

havin. sinpelre

anbion

ceremonies aid leade or directs the arening npumbe fteyr that

ha calle upon ome one OJ rhe viciting leadere tO direct a ong,
& lt £5 J ho = el oh ud Cl

.

ov

se 12 cuctomary, and continuee thle method throughout the day
i

until saeh leader hae shown hie ability. Tach director hae the

npivilege of with or A thout the use of the inetrument

3 ~ 5 tm VY EN Tas ea
apn - nt

and of choosing hie own nianliet when he je well enough aegrusinted

Ath the crowd. ‘lore often than not the inetrument ie dieregarded,

the leader pitching the tune without the nee of elther piteh 
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rire or tuning fork. The intereet of the eingere can never be

doubted for all evee are focuced uron the leader, whom they

follow with the greatert rrecieion. He walke ur and down the

4
43paueing nov before one grour, then another. "hen rrenaring

a rarticularly 4i1ffienlt cong a cerarate leader 12

direct each part, or Zroun.

nrecident di a eong snd in order to

divereify the he calle uron leadere to £ing soloe, duete,

quurtette, in betwesn regul r song numbers.

beolete,

or, which ic

unlvereal

ugually c¢hocan.

whom are women. They preecead to the center of the gquure

they face cne anothe on he pitch 12 ta

the {our singing the worde. he mues Of

1ine and march in a cirele about them mmaing the different

narte. After a hit they face about and mareh in the onnoegite

direction, £t1l1l humming, and eontinue £0 to the and of the

mimber, when they refumne thelr eeate and the program continues,

A nogn-~day recese ie talren. All file out into the open and

vieitore are cordially invited to remain for the nricenic dinner.

Long tables have heen ofrmed hy stretching new hog wire fencine

from one immenee oak tree to another for the dietance of

imately a eclty block, and theoee are laden with the delicacies

of the neighborhoods After grace ie caid all "fall to" with a

will. trail up and down the tablee greetinz one another

and helping themeelvee to whatev r arrcuale to thems At the

A
P
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l

a
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s
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all stand or =1t about restins and visiting with one

he convention ie uepain called to order. The Proceeding

wr
the afterncon are very similar to the forenoon, but the inter=

ingore never seeme to lag.

gw | # a 2 4 x I go a» fethe ohrerves that |the ehadowe ars lengthening

vice to adjourn, There are expressions of

rieitore, and leaders extend

5

on particular dates. A epirit ofSo

while ae if

thinning cof

that thie 1e typical of the Sacred Harp

Fatheringe, exeert that cach community leader arrancee hie eincers

af he ceee Tits Often thoee singing A1fferent narte occuny

ps i Bw Be 0. pes yh
CoOYrLan 7 Ble leader in front of each group, but

tha same afisct if s i regardless of the sonting arrancements

‘ea are told the contentions eriprit of denominationalien

hae never crent inte +thie Ledy af etnosye+ #inmare, that they alwaye

n
& »a8 good neigh4 hhore and friends and that few other citherince

a, seemingiigeeninate ro Mich 2008 cheers Jonee County, with etght regularw 8

community groupe of eingere, ranke next to Simreon, which hae

twelve. Zawh group hae ite own rreeident,vice president and

eecretary, while W.i. Hepkine, of Veet laurel, hae baen the
i

county preeldient eince 1989.

the Bounty Conventlcn helde nine annual meetings at the o5

placee and on the dates given belows

le Weve Hopkine; Reve Pickering. 
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Fourth Sunday in darch,
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Convention, by singing number 5% Brethren we have met
hl J

nutee of the 10368 Htate Sacred Marr
| = Bs oF 1 . “ of -

Conventions 7«'. Honkine.

2 Joe » apr.

3. 1935 of the tate Convention.
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worehir and adore the Lord our wod,

vou pray with all your nower, while we try to rnreach the

Harn Conventione are attended largely by the older

necple a turally the attendance 1c meh emaller than in

former da The faet that the voung reople have org nized into

convention of elng that uee un different style of mele

aakes ue wonder how many vearse more Sacred larniste will endure.

The Jones County ~inginge Convention.

inle organization ie en outgrowth of the (ld Sacred Harp

convention.

Scamethlng like forty-five yeurs ago the younger people of

the Cld Sacred Harp Convention wanted to change from the "fa

el la" or four-note eyveten, (minor) to the seven-note

which ie major. ‘hey alec ineieted upon using an organ in the

convention and went eo far

old re. Vernon Church south eaetd of laurel. Not for a moment

an "uneerintural” thing to be tolorated by the Sacred

Harp people and naturally many of the youncer ones withdrew

and crganized community groure, which they eontinued for a time

l

before orgunizing into a convention.

"he present convention is divided into three grour organi-

zationg, the Zastern, Vestern and Southern, at Boguehoma, Union

iire and lovery Creek, respectively.Zach of these hae a repular

convention every two monthe, on a day that will not ernflict

le Gols Geddle. 
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d all come together
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sunday at Courthouse.

32children net at the laurel courthouee
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of the county $0 usher in ceuson with appropriate

apeignient #26,Churchen, covaral of theee are

mentioned. Since 1939 theiy

or
Po

ih el yh

elther diceneeead
suptiet Church of

hae riven outotandnding nrocrnne that eeem greatly

anprociatols

For a number of yeure the salvation Army hae given Thenke-

eiving and Chrietmae dinners for the poor,

le loader-Call- Arril 20, 1936 



1970,

afternoon

the very

of July celebration, which © tarted

and ccntinued at least untll 1607 or 1908. vYeuwally

there wae a barbecue, and always shape me a nienic lungh.Rall=

roade ran excurgions for the and brought great UT rYonge,

Rleetion vears brought eondidates fron ali marte and nolitieal

ereaking wae one of the big evente, intorepersed with mele

he the braes band, voeal selactione and eloecution nunhere.

 

7+ Joe Pack remembers when Indian ball games were

fe

amonz the great attractions of the day. In 1899 Indians came in

numbers from Neshoba, Newton, Seott and other counties and camped

4

for thre» dave in the Addition, where they nlayed ball

the entertainment of tha crowd and daneel all night.

 

held anmally at Tuceanola (ne

p:
. ih 2

evourel ons ware run for the henefit of the mublies

The writers have learned of two annual camp neetinge that

vyara held Avro 7] MN ey no af man : Tanyg a one ty +1 a Ty ashyt oriane

of Tratte and the other by the Methodiets in the nelshbeorhood

pi} 1 mn " i TL Te : \ : . 'of Hood's Ferry, & mile or go weet of 'losells, or Tugcanols.

in terest ce tered arnvnd the Wratta Camp meeting, whieh

gamtines held in the fall and gone tiner in the erring of

year. «ood Hope church wag hy no meang large enough to

ammodate the crowd, consequently a tabernacle was bu'lit on

rounds and thle wae surrounded by many ilttle camp housaee.

these 1ittle shacke and the tubernaele tall platiora-

ands were erected far lighting the meeting place and the

grounds. Poles the height of & tall man were driven into the

ground, while small polee and brush were lald acrose the top

as o fioor und covered with several inches of dirt. On these

platforme pine knote were cet on fire, then replenished with elx=

foot rine loge thet kept the grounde ae "light ae day" until

Io Judy w. for Rock 
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about one o'clock in the morning =nd the zlow from the coale

all night,

‘he maatine lupted more than a week, 80 that

could eaeily take nrepare! and nnecoked food enongh for the

oceneion. The day before 1v ctart~i the mleh cow” were driven

necessary Troviciong aka ane outfite in and

set ur. The was attended bY noted preachere

aver the eountry. many ceme fron Jackeon,
a?

1 de Ba
pi PN ny 1a Me. ye

ale war WP ia

% wy 4 5S

other intereeis

the detnedigte of vhie gecticn held

8 ean & little church neay Hood EB 2eryy on

w iy. J

f wiv a mi vr on west of and loselle, and
A083 wiv aX, eh id a ro wen Ca Aly QL nola 35a Wael Lia,

3 : . FRaman ABBY TS EA) 5 3 3. sen rem

it wae Oi. GE he ne canola Gar «00 847 a

Sh td wi 1 "> ¥ dn

ernacle wae built, but the majority of the reople eay servicer

ware either held in the echureh or, when the weather wae favorable,

in the opens People fron adietance took the necessities and

camped for & week or ten daye, where they bad 8 roval goed time.

Thie annual gathering me at ite height in the early nineties

and men who ay mill at Mieecancla tell with

1. Mre. Cammle Smith  

Jones County
December 15, 1927wed 4

creat relish of the they enjovaed

™ 1 Lb a i EO . s » a Pan nn Be ul - a i Lo 3

he meeting elte now hee an unfamiliar look to man, becauee

Be trae Fe i > : u 23 ann 3 s,s :

the magnificent treeg under which the can uso and henchaesLe Sd Th

: F< om 44 Tn4 ani A - 7 Bs

vere rlaced huve long eince heen cunt fo

 

‘ne old ilddlere ure yet tolerably active in a way.

They are someti ies avited to furnieh a part of the entertalnment

at dlfferont functions and oceaslionally cointeste are held and

prizes given. They enter a gonteet af the South

aly each veur and in warn ceagong the papers curry notices of

eket lunches in various gocnmmnitios.

Theos neon to row fTewsy and farther arart because

radios and rrarheoerhonee are in moot rural homes and mueic ie

are treat. Alege tactes in miele have changed with

the orpertunitsy to hear dii‘erent clage, £0 that thie mode of

entertainment ie slowly dicappearinge Frequently a barr dance

ie 2taged at the laurel radio etation on Saturday nighte, which

keene thie mueic alive.

Perhape the nopular annval custom alive at thie time ie

the familly reunion and the celefration of the birthdaye of the

parente and older membere. any reunions cluster ahont the

birthday celebration cof one oi the pur entes Hardly a week rascee,

from early spring until late fall, without an account of some

of theee celebrations. ‘ven a few are held at the Chrietmae

le Myre. laura Scarboroughi J.J. Davie. 
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STADISTICS: 1. Number churches of all denomination in county

ihite, 78, colored 50

PHS PRESBYD CHHRCHES CF JURsS CUNY.
——

fhe riret thurch of leurel hme little romantic

coloring. lio norsee were £tebled there by the Yeonkeee during

the Civil wer; fugitive rebele were not hidden in the g-llery;
whe de we

in the dye of Reconstruction it we not ~ pl-ce of refuge

tor distreeced Southerners. ihe lrurel church c~me into being

Rn

ole

long ~fter all tracee of rom-nce eg seemed to h-~ve disoppe~red

from ‘meric life. Even the more colorful ers of e~rly Americ-n
ey

tnduetri~liem wc over, when in 1900, ~» eroun of Presby-

he
i abd

Anhe

terloneundertook to org-nize ~ emrch in this little ville

whieh hod h-rdly emerged from the ourroundineg forest.

The etory of the leurel church is » etory of progress, a

gtendy growths It ie one with the 8tory of the re=lly rem-rkble

development of lrurel iteell fron ~ lumber town into »

besutiful city ~nd on tnduetrisl center.

Even in induetrialienm there muet be pioneering; ond whenwe

know the story of thet pioneering we many find the treonsformmtion

wrought by thirty-five yeare o8 thrilling oe Lhe giege of

Vicksburg. laurel hee but lender roots in the nineteenth century; 
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§ SaTn Faw cates 1g no remlar day cet for these reunions,
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to recall with accuracy, on the Fourth of July at the leaf

 

continues tc be culled Reddoch'e Rerry    

prorortione

  
  

thebegan nolding 1t ab the 111] Creek chureh

      convention 1 held. 1% ie now known   
    
   

Blaekledge~ialtexre Reunion, two !arge familie22 that    
      
   

have intermarried until they are rractically ore.

 

Moet of theese reunilone are formed into crganizatione with
   

  

     
NNnrecidents, vice-nresidente and os spretariess ven vhen thel      

        
  

  

  
   
     
  
   

 

  

  

held in the homes tohlee are usually epread under tree®
J

   alwave a

rregran of some kind ie provided and often tingling of sacred

gongs 1s engaged in and a sermon rreachad by soma loved 01d

preacher or hy a of ‘he famlly who ie a minteter.C hers

ging favorite melndles 2nd permlar songe, have readinge, ®peechee,

always there ig a period of supervieced rlay for the

children, then freedom for renewing acquaintance and indulgin

tastes
the Individual aster of the gIroube

{hie cue ton ie yearly growing in popularity.

Jonee County :
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1t ie vrectic~lly » twentieth century grov the. In 1900 when meh
hate

of thie country wee beginning to fel thet1% wel of leet

quiring ~ge ~nd tr-dition, l-urel wee = gm 1l pioneer village

of lege thon three thous~nd. Such things «8 paved streets,

electric lighte, »nd running water were then only dre-med of.

The "Oper- Houce, the noet office, the drug store, the newe-
a

paper, thedoctor, and the dentist were nll housed in one ir-me

building; and thet frome building h»d few rivele.
vonshe.

urround ings thot the Presbyterian church
Rad

It wee in 8uch 8
on

come into being. It wee the work of « hondful of earnest men

~ nd wollen~men o id women wo were ot the €~me time helping to
Yer

nine foreet, ~nd in whom wee t he
ee,

ehope » city out of the
abode

course ~nd the determination of the nioneere.

1

—

wo2 £t1l1l1l in ite infeney when » rFresbyteri~n minister

cone to inauire into the welf-re of ~ny Preshyteri-ne living

esd

we the Kev. A.B. Coit, of Enterrrirce, snd hie vielt
here. He !

wee during the ye-r 1895. He found only eix

teri~ne; but, gnthering thece 8ly together, he held ~ few

vicee for them in the lethodiet Church, and fostered in them

desire to hve ~ church of thelrown.He came down «2 often

a8 he could duringz the next two ye~re, ond nre~ched to them.

In the summer of 1697 ef-1&%7 Dr. Robert dorton, Synod'e

evangeliet, held » mebting of several dnye in laurel, pre-ching

twice » day.'t the of the meeting he found elaven persons

Jones Coun ty
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of Presbyterian persusgion. These he organized into =~ chureh,

but he did not officer the cmreh, "the way, in hie Judgment,

not being clear." A committee appointed by him to secure . min-

ister to hold services once o month, employed Rev. R.l. Onaipbell.

of Ellieville. At firet llr. Campbell come in the evening, but

later he held morning services every other week ot eleven o'clock

in the dethodist Chureh. The following Your the COREE aint held

services, sometimes in the "Cper~ House," fometimes in the
wn

Hotel; ond finally wes invited to use the Baptist Church. "hen

it w~e decided thot thie buildingwe une~fe, the emell Preebvterisn

congreg-tion moved to the friecopnl whieh wa fjuet been

comleted, ~nd wor chipped there until it wae “ble, two youre

l-ter, to h~ve ~ building of ite own.

In lay, 1899, the secured the rervices of Myr.

Campbell for two Sebbeaths = month, having eervices in the

Episcopal Church onthe second ~nd fourth Sunde ye. The Septiete

nt thie time were naving eervicee only on the third Sundey in

each month.

11

4 edn Pr

It must be remembered thetthe ciurech wag only informelly

org-ni zed during the three years from 1897 to 1900; it not,

etrictly epeaking, ~ chureh at all-merely « m1) group of

Freebyteri~ne who mettwice = month in the Chepel to

hear Mr. Campbell pre~ch. The minister h-d probably urged them 
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for some time to orgenize more definitely; but, feeling tht

they were too few in number to undertoke the responsibility of

» church of thelrown, they were reluctant. In “arch, 1900,

however, they finally decided to build =ndofficer ~church.

It wae an not lightly ~g8umed, ~nd, once ~seumed, not

lightly met. Their decision was the result oflong deliber~tion,

but, when fineslly re~ched, there weg no heeit-tion in e~rrying

it out.
dy ——

Under dete of Merch llth, 1900, there ies thie entry in the

geselon record: e « « « the book having been complied with,
~

the following officere were elected, ordeined -nd

George sncon Deacon

S.R. Redden JeE. Rumble

aaa

we

"i.3. Rogere wae algo elected ruling Flder, but hls ordinstion
dln i when

ond inetalletion were necess~rily poeponed on »ecount of his
dh

abeence from the eity." Steps were immediotely t-ken toward

building » church. Eight men were elected trustees ~nd were
wwe

instructed by the congreg-tion to purch-ee ~ lot, decide unen

church nlang, nd to mmke ~11 necess~ry arrangements for building.

‘n unexpected contrihution facilit-ted miters. Mr. Sil-e 7.

Gerdiner g-ve the Freebyteri~ne the lot on Fifth ‘venu= which

he had intended originelly for hie own home.

The congreg-tion consisted of seven men -nd eight women,

though onlyeleven members put in thelr letters a} the time

of organizetion. Immedintely newmembers were token into
——

the ecmrch. During the three Sundeys following the org-nization,
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gix people were received, ~nd in the first ye~r of the chureh's

existence thirty-nine memberewere ~dded tothe roll.

On November 19%h, 1900 at a meeting held nt

the Eplecopal Chepel, with Dr. J.B. Jones, of Meridien, ne mod-

erator, it wae decided to extend =» unanimous enll to Rev. ReLe

Campbell to give of his time to the laurel cimrch. He was

offered on persons ge ond n galary of slx hundred dollars n years.

Thies ell was presentedat meting of Presbytery at Hrttiee-

burg on November 22nd,~nd placed in Mr. Campbell's hands. He

accepted, ond wae installed by »~ commiselon coneieting of Rev.

J.B. Jonee, Rev. EJ. Currie, Rev. 1.B. Colt, and Tlder Je.He

Smith, of Heidelburg. It ieinterestingto know thot thie

Presbyterian Church, smell ac it wee, wor not only the firet

church in lorurel, but the firstchurch of ~ny denomin-tion in

Miseissipni gouth of the ‘labeme ~nd ¥Micksburg Re1lro-d between

Meridien =nd New Orle~neto employ =» minieter for his full time.

~The church building wee completed ot the beginning of the

yeer 1901, and eserves were held in it tor the firet time on

February10th. ihe bullding committee hod done ite wark thor-

oughly, and the little congregnotion could well be proud of ite

new hone. No longer dependentupon the hospitality of other

denominations, thecimreh began to grow steadily. In the second

year after ite organization twenty-nine membere were received.

It ie seymptomngic of the rapid growthof these two yeore thet

in October, 1901, it wee found necessary to elect more elders

and de~cone. On the twentieth of thie month Dr. S.W. lindsey, 
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Mesers, Wele Dunnagin, Jee Coneley, 5 .BeG. Roge, and H.H. Rowell

wereelected ond inetalled elders; ~nd Mesers.L.C. Schenck, lee

S. Rameny, ~nd MJ . sere elected, ordained, ~nd installed

de~cone.
a

Then, on December 18th, 1901, just when the congregation me

beginning to be thoroughly establiched in the ney chureh, -nd

when fin-ncee were recovering fron the out loy for the building,

the chmrch burned to the ground.het build ing h~d been -

ficult ~chievement for go Bmnll » CON to h-ve it

wiped out overnight, og if the work of 211thoee monthe had 2

never been, Was A crushing blow. But the nature ofthe

and the courage of that littlegroup of Presbyterians were geen

when fifteen hundred dollare wee raised the very next d-y for

rebuilding. On Januaryand (1902) eixteen members met in the

insonic An1l, elected » new Bo-rd of fruetees-ilessrs, We Oe

Bacon, WeBe. Rogers, 4. Bumble; ~nd appointed another building

committee, which coneisted of Messrs. W.3. Rogers, PR Remeey,

Ji. Congley, WeFe Kumble, and L.G. ieltzel. This committee woe

inetructed to proceed ~tonce to m-ke plone for = newchurch,

The workthie timewent ~long = little nore slowly then before,

in the f~ce of cre~ter culties,
.

Again the Presbyterione were homeless. The hogpit-Utyof

otherdenomin=tione we Once more ~eccepted, ~nd nce woe m~de of

the Hn1l ond the "Operas House." nere~11ze the difficulty

of the tesk of holding the growing con zreg-tion together und er

guch trying conditione from =n entry in the o~eseion Book, July
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13th, 1902: service discontinued until September on =» ccount

of the extreme discomfort of the Nevertheless, new members

were constantly coming in, = bout thirty-one being received

during this trying third ye-T.
=

On October llth, 1903, the building committee ite final

report on the new building, which Wns then given over to the

trustees. The eecond building wae » of the first, except

thet tenfeelwas added to the depth. Over the cholr of thie

church wee pleced » beautiful memorial window, glven by ir, whi

Mrs. ®%.Be in memory ofMyre. sister, Mise Gordie

The church wee dedic-~ted on November lest, 1903, by Dr.

Role Webb, of Clarksville, Tennessee.

111.

a.

Think of the accomplishment of building two chur chee in two

ye~rs: It ie evidence of the_epirit ~nd enterprise of thet emnll

presbyterisn congregation nd it ic evidence of the c~p-bility

and business of thetbuilding committee. One of the moet

striking things ~bout the Ilsurel chureh is thot ghe he8 always

had lenders of sound business gence admirable foresight.It

hag become somethingof a tradition. And if there have been ~ble

lenders, the congreg~tion itself hee been quite a8 reany to

coopernte with then whenever need ne have geen how fifteen

hundred dollare wag raised theday nfter the first church burned.

On December 11th, 1901, the deacons were instructed to make nh &XXo 77 
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to reige "not less then five hundred dollare over and above The

current expencesof the chureh, to apply on the church debt." We

hove no doubt that the money Wag secured,andoaieckly. ne eee

from the cession Book thet every effort weg mode tO collect

pledges promptly ~nd efficiently -8 possible. Under date

of ‘pril 14%h, 1902, occurs thie rather ~mueing entry: "Thebook

of the treesurer exemined ond fir. Consley woe apP=

pointed to e~11l on the tre~curer ~nd suggest ‘he propri ety of

gecuring someone tokeep e~1d book proverly poeted."

The 8aloTy ig = good index to the progressivenese

of =~ cureh. we hove Seen thet Hr. Compbell, when he recelved

» enll for full‘blue, Was offereda ~nd = ga lory Of

gix hundred dollere = yeoreThat wa8 in November, 1900. Un.

vecember11th, 1901, thie 8nl-ry wes increesed to el ght hundred

dollare a year; and on October lst, 1906, to onethousand dollere,

on the motion of Mr. Bacon. It ie true thet the cost of

living may hove gone up in the meantime; but even then, for =

preacher to receive such considertion is remarkable.

He =leso find evidences of = strict,conservetive spirit in

thie youthful church. liembere werenot allowed to tray far

from the "ro~d which is celled Strait.” The seselon did not

heeit-te to rebuke the keeper of the tre-sury book; nor dia 1%

neeitate in one {netence to refuce » letter of diemiseal to »

member, “on eccount of hie not being in good st~nding with thie

church."
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Theece treebytertone, then, were inclined to strictness, an

were admirably buelnese~llke; in ~daition they were public spirited,

af = 1902 entry shows: "It we8 unanimously voted to eupport ir.

EeCo E11 in his ende~vore to remove the negro ohn oke behind

the m~nee property. In the interest of decency ~nd of the pe~ce

of mind to the property owners ~nd residents ofthe community,

the cmreh ~nd session promising to render ~11 ~14 in thelr power

to remove the objection-ble su~rter.” Tn thoere d~y2 there met

h-ve been & ome ~nt1-negre eentiment, for in 1905 the new p-etor

enuegd ani upro~r by hie desire to have colored

migsionsry* ~ddrees the conireg~tioh. fwo ye~re loter the clerk

of the cession wef directed to write J.D. Snedecor, secretry

of volored Evengelization, requesting him to poetpone indefinitely

his vieit to the ziret Yresbyterian Church of laurel.

TheProgress of the chureh was remrkebly undisturbed, how=

ever; and » epirit of unity ~nd cooper~tion coems to hve been

manifested from the first. In » brief article written for the

dmurel vhronlele, rebrusry 25th, 1902, the writer, = eresbyterian,

wag able to cleim for hie chureh"eeven elders, four dencons, =»

membership of seventy-three, ” Sabbath school with forty-five

members in regul-r ~ttend~nce, indies’ Industriel Society

comprising at le~et dozen loy=1 workere, regul-r Preyer

x > | Tin

which "rewell ~ttended, ~nd, better then ~ spirit of h-rmony

between n-stor ~nd congreg-tion, which me-ne contimmed progress.” 
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30 the church proepered; ~nd the little congreg~tion which

hed received rother severe: ‘eetb~cke during the firet few le-n

SoVs of ite existence beg~n toeke in - hundred-fold ~ TO"

gult of ite labore. Rev. R.Ls Campbell h~d worked ze~lously

ni ond hod become very much beloved by hie eomn~

28Ba hen, on June 19th, 1904, he presented hie resig-

nmtion, there was = uaninons protest, and the congreg-tion

preveiled on him to reconsider. On Moy 21st, 1905, Mr. Campbell

nm resigned, to t-ke over the evangelistic work of the

Presbytery. Reve WeDs Spurlln, of Demopolis, Alabama, Was

employed ab . supply until nmregular pagtor could be secured.

On October 1st, 1905, a ec~ll was gent to Reve. J.W. Atwood,

of Attalls, dr. Atwood came t0 Inurel in November,

and it wae nt thistime thet the pastor's g~lary wae raised 4

to a dollars. During the fourteen monthe of hie p~stor- te

some thirty were Fecelved into thechurch on profession of f-1th,

ri twenty odd by letter. The SundaySchool was re-org~nized,

oe the church undertook to support - foreign miesion=ry, Rev.

CeFe Hancock, pledging geven hundr ed for this purroges

In October,1906, the church egteed to give five hundred dollare

toward the s~lery of =n evongelist for the Presbytery. In November

the pastor brought before thecongreg-tion the m~tter of the

Ministerial Endowment Fund,and one hundred fireydollare wer

given. in nll, during the ye~r 1906 the Presbyterian Cmrch of

laurel gnve about eighteen hundred dollars to various couses,
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outeide of currentexpenses. The Sundey Se¢hool undertook the i

support ol an orphanin Palmer Orphanage; the Indies’ Industrial

Soclety ralsed and gave during the year between four nd five

hundred dollars. These facts give: some idea of the generomity

of the congregation, nd ofthe amazing strides Suites by this

church of only one hundred =nd sixtymembers. (1907),

When Mr._Atwood left laurel, Yeanuary let, 1907,_Rev, 1.3.

Coit, at thet time ev-ngelist of the Presbytery, wne eng-ged

to £111 the pulpit. Mr. Coit, it willbe remembered,wee the

firet minieter to vieit this field, h~ving come to lerurel several

times in 1895 to pre-ch to the few Presbyteri-ns, who were then

unorgenized. He wee » fine exemple of the "old~f-ehioned Fresbyteriens

One f-milyin the church, neighbore of Mr. Coit's, beg~n to buy

from him d~11y quert of milk for their nine months 0ld bobye.

During week=d-ys thie procedure wagperfectly proper; but when

Sunday come the good old minieter wee in » quandary. Of course

he hed to milk on Sunday, but to cell midk seemed to him »
-— 3

profanntion of the Sabbath. Consequently, regularly every Sunday,

Mr. Coit presented the babywitha quart of milk, for which he

could never be induced to teke any money.
ad

= Mr. Coit's pagtorate in laurel wae one of eservice,

and hie departure in July, 1908, to return to evangelistic work

in the Presbytery wae regretted. For some time afterhe left,

the Inurel church wae without » p-stor, the pulpit being filled

by verious vieiting ministers. In Jemuary, 1909, Rev. We.D. Spurlin, 
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of Demopolis, Alabafe, ~ceepled a goll, and moved with hie fomily
snd

ily

to lsurel. Mr. Spurlin wee of the church forthree

asd nlf onl og universally beloved. During hie postor-te

development went forwerd ropldly; especially in the Sund-~y School

and rell ious societies. He w-8 forced to resign on -sccount of

111 ~nd wes succedded onJuly 15th, 1912, by Rev. George

D. Booth, of New Orle-ng, who remsined in Imurel for five ye~Tse.

Mr. Booth left in 1917 to go into YMoCot oe WOrke

Vv. a
a

A a

The period 1900__ 1915 wae =» decade OF gtendy growth and

progress. At the beginning of this accountI said thet the story

of the laurel Chureh wo 8 oneof progress, and there ie danger

of becoming wearisome in all to illustrate this point;

but achievement. ie the keyto nllthet 1 am trying to tell_

the chievement of twenty-five yenree Even in the iret dozen

ye~re of the church's existence, thie ~ chivenent Was phenomenale

In 1913 the membership of the Sehool we doubled; in f~ct,

the Sundey School become oe ~nd the responsibility of the

superintendent 80 got,thetisme

b
o

STEEP on

the "Commission Flan,” hosessinto whi begun in 1900 with

eleven members, h~d two mndred thirty ~ctive members on iteroll

in 1913, eaventy-five during the previous alone.

Thie ie n tele of which reeds like the Holthuslien theory

of population, ond which defles even progression. Be Two familly altars.
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In one ploce I spokeof thestrict conserv-tism of the erly

membere of the chureh, =nd related =n {nstence of the eeruples

of one of the ministers _ =n "0ld~fashioned Presbyterian.”

This epirit of the old church fathere_ thelr geriousnees, thelr

sincere plety _ hae been several times manifest in the history

of the lmurel cmrech. Typieal of this gpirit =re two entries in

the Session Book in 19063

8th: "The duties of the Elders were discussed, =nd it

wag evident to eachORe that they ought—to be

more conscientious -nd prayerful in regard to

the epiritual interest of the
glnA

March 4th: "The duties of the elders were discussed and it wee

decided nt this meeting thet the-elders ought to

visit the members of the church ~nd prey with them

in thelr homes, "

5 Bgt there is no better instance of the essentially

neture of this concreg~tion, ite generosity, ite genuine riety,

then thie queintly expreesed of the Session,” d-ted

29th, 1906: 2 -

"1. In reference to upon the services of the church

would stote,to be ex~ct, of the 124 membere on the

grounde, 24 nttend every service: 18 we believe would be

reguler but for providentall hindrances: 65 attend irregularly,

coming to both pres~ching services: gome attend =~11 butpry

meeting; some being present nt all services except Sunday

School; 17 do not attend at alls

dh,
ah He

%., While we know of no grose infr-ectione of the Sebbath we hove

reason to believe the &eep epiritual meaning of the dey ie

renlized by but few members. 
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4. In a few homee the scriptures and catechime are tought faith-

—
ie- a

fully, but in quite = large mmber we fear there ie = neglect

of both. odie dhe

ned

Be In may waye the Papeare loyal with thelr means. The present

pastor finds thet they need but be shown duty ond privilege

andthey riseto them.
PP

6. The chureh heg paid postor's gnlary.

7. There h~Vve been evidences of spiritual 11fe collectively.

8. It le with gndnessthet we met report thet worldly conformity

prev~ils among = l-rge proportion of the members.

9 Under the nuspices of the chur ch, services ~re held once °

month in one of the logging compe.”

Fine 11y the 3o-~rd of Trusteesvery wisely decided to incor-

porete the chureh, in order to facllitnte the he nd1ing of chureh

property ~nd gifte of_moneye The charter of inearpor-tion, dnted

April 2und, 1916, was acceptedon May 9th of thet year, and Mr.

George Bacon, Mr. WWeBe Rogers,and Mr. Wel eo Rumble were elected

too, of possible future #1

foreven at that tine the trustees ond the congreg=tion were

dreaming of =» well-equipped cmrch plant, with encugh endowment

for upkeep. "en the laurel Presbyterinn Cmrech, »8 we Bball

gee, such dresme h~Ve NR undresnlike faculty of_belng re=lized.

The fulfillment of the dreem we 8hell consider 1- ter; but =t

this point the 2-ct ghould be {mpreseed thet among the church's

unique distinctions ie ite being It i= the only
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eimreh in Isure}, and one of the few churches in the South, so

organized. Ite members are, in literal sense, etockholders;

the minutes of May 30th, 1920, refer to the congregational meeting

ag "this stockholders’ meeting.” From 1915 until 1918 Mesers.

Rogers, f=econ nd Rumblewere trueteee of the in
Bc

1918, on Mr. Rumble's death, hie plrce was token by Mr. M.¥. Melaurin.

Myr. Rogers, Mr. Bacon ~nd Mr. Melnurin served-~e trusteesuntil

the building of the new cmreh plant neceseit-ted a reorgonizetion.

The generosity of the church h~s by no_Mme~ns been limited to

its benevolences -nd contributions to A true spirit

of generoei ty hae been behind ~11 the clrch’s sections. In 1916,

and again in 1983 , when the Silas W. Gardiner School burned, the
Presbyterian church immediately offered its Sundey Sehool

roons for usein the emergency. In1913 thepastor waggranted

n, month's vacation with pay,=nd we given an additional munired

dollars, in token of appreciation of his services. When the seme

pastor, in September, 1917, resigned to go into ToMoCot. work,

the manee wae rented to him, until his successor cmme some months

later, for fifty dollars a month __"Same to be donated to him

=8 a contribution cktmiyxikms from the church." Innumerable in-

gtnces of the kind might be olted; but the tele they tell is

the s~me.

vi i a

"hen Mr. Boothresigned in 1917, Rev. Grayson L. Tucker, of

Missouri, a graduate of Union Theologten1 Seminary, Richmond,

Virginia, ~ccepted » c~1ll to be ~ctive About the same

tina, BAT. iol 
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time,Rev. PPole MeClintock, who hed been for meny years » missionary

in Chine, we 8 elected business etretor ond director of

educ~tion ondmugic. Such =» position weg on innovation in thie

eectiond It woe designed to gstimlate the growthof the church,

nd =lso to relieve the pestor of Sunday School and ~dninistretion

duties, 20 thet he might h~Ve more time for study -nd p-storal

visiting.

In additionto hic duties a8 Superintendent of the Sunday
a

be

School and menager of church finances, Ur. McClintock wae—

and cholr director. Two years beforehie orrivel =» pipe orgrn h-d

been donated, the first the church hod ever owned. An interesting

chapter might be written on the evolution of music in the church

from the original pisno, through to the pipe orgnfe

Thie chopter would dwell on the keen interest thet h~e olways

been shown in the musie, ~nd the Progress m~de inmusie-~1 develop~

ment. In1904 Mr. WF. Rumble h~d been appointed » committee of

one to. h-ve chrrge of the music. He wos succeeded by Mr. WeBe

Rogers. In 1912 Mr» Rogers org~nized a qu-riette, ~nd under his

direction the pr-ctice of giving o _epeci~l progr-m every Christms

ond Teter beg-n. \ high etand-rd Was set for church music from

the beginning, ond 1t hog always been ~dhered to. When Mr. Me ~

Clintock assumed tthe duties of meleal director, in ~ddition to

the regular choir he orgenixed = choir,which wae for meny

years a feature of the church's|musical program. In 1926 Dr.

McClintock moved to Ynladelphia £0 accept position with the

Board of the fresbyterian Cmreh, U.S.A.
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For several ye~re the church contributed to the support of =

negro miselonery to the colored people in -nd ner Inurel. Thie

is especially interesting when we ree~1l the opposition to the

negro evangelist in 1905 (previously related). By 1924 the young

pecple’s work__ junior ond senior Christian Ende~vor, etc.hed

such propertions thot §t woe found necese~ry to secure

gome-one to take chorge of the religious of the young

people. It wae finally decided th=t the work should be entrusted

toa young ministerial gtudent___ one wh0 would be willing to

leave the seminary after his junior ye-r to spend a year under

the direction of =n experianced minister. It wae hoped Sint

the young people would receive better training -nd become

more seriously interested in thelr church, and tht, ot the

came time,the student himself wouldbenefit from the experience.

My. Leis Teylor, ~ seminary student ot Louisville,Kentucky, Weg

the firet to £111 this position. ter the plen wae modified

somewht to conform to new developmentsin religious educ~tion.

Thus, the staffof the lmurel churéh hag grown repldly during

the 1-8t few yeore,~nd the Program of work 1e constantly

pending. Bmphesie h-e ~lweye been pl-ced on the elde

ofthe young people's work; it is felt thet their religious

training is one of the moet importent responsibilities of the

churche 
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\e early -& 1920, far-sighted men in the congreg= tion wawthat

the building then occupled would soon be too smell for such o

rapidly growing organization. Ag long ae it was ~dditione

were built to the Sunday School roome. Finally, in 1923,1t be=

came evident tint the time Wa8 ripe forrelizing the dream of »

new church plant. The dream had become =necessity.

On 24th, 1924,Mr. LeCe offeredthe chureh

one thousand dollars__

__

,seventy-five thousend for =

building, =~nd twenty-five for=n endowment for upkeep provided

the church would reise » like emount within the yer.Thisoffer

Wee brought beforethe congregation on Februory 3rd, ~nd wes

unanimously ~nd gr-tefully ~ccepted.

The drive to reise the ry money wos immedi~tely sterted.

The following excerpt from -n ~ddress to the congreg~tion m~de by

the Rev. G.L. Tucker, though it c~-me from the pulpit,

mey be token og exemplifying the epirit in whieh the congreg~tion

undertock this work:
a

"ee os 4 4 The Presbyterian Church of lrurel hee hed =» unique

history in t-King forward steps. You were the firet church on the

Northenstern Enilwey between deridisn ~nd New Urleens to em=

ploy apastor for hie full time. You were the first chureh in

thie pert of the country to employ: two ministers for thelr full

time. You were the firet cmreh in lmurel to use the phrase, "A

Congregational Get~rogether i the first chureh in laurel to give

a Mothers' anda Daught ers’ Banquet, with the men

another pogo. « «
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preparing and serving the banquet. Tou have given more to the

support of our weaker Presbyterian Churches then any other cmrech
in our Fresbytery.

da Gy, de sab

Ru mention these and other forward steps not in ~ny spirit of

boastfulness, but to remind you thot this present cin to

erect = new church plant is_not out of keeping with your tradi

It is elmply the next logie~1 etep farwardin thet history which

had ite beginning in 16895 ~-nd to which we ~re ROw re~dy to ~dd

ste

no. ‘resbyteri~ne of leurel, donot invest in thie enterprise
Whe t you cen e~2ily do without ond will hardly mise; inveet en

= mount thet will demend some serious figuring ~nd re=l snerifice

on your pert.”
a —n ds

In thie spirit, the prescribed ~mount wes Pledged within «

few weeks.

Acting on the sugzestionof one of the directors, work wie

begun, June 12th, 1924, on » brick building on . rlece of cmreh

Property on dagnolin Street,designed to serve op .

home while the new echmrch wae under construction. It wt built

80 thet 1t might be converted into o genrnge when there shouldbe

no further need ofit for church purposes. The old cmreh We

torn down in July, ~nd ground me broken for the new chmreh

August 17th, 1924. The width of the original lot hdbeen in-
crenged by o twenty-five foot rip of ground

« George S. Gardiner. 
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The temporery clmrch wos ready by fall, ~nd though the quarters

were somewh~t ~ff-ire progreesed smoothly bec-use

of the whole~he-rted cooper= tion of every member. The Iresby-

teri~ne were fortun~te in securing the services of

Dr. ".B. Meldrum, of the Cld Stone Cmareh, Cleveland, Chio,

during this winter, and Lr. Meldrum'se eermone ~nddelightful

would ave mde = much more barren plece then the

"Garage Church” Abiachive. ir. Meldrum spent but eight months

in but they oe eight monthe which will neverbe for-

gotten by the Presbyterians. r\fter hiedeparture in ny, 1925,

ie. Cotton, of Louieville, Kentueky, woe secured totoke charge

of the church through the summer monthe; and his eteyin iaurel,

too, wae greatly enjoyed.
ra

By Autumn, 1025, the building committee wee oble to report

thet the church wes ne~ ring completion; ~nd on November 6th,

1926, the first service wee held. The occaelon w~8 the beptiem

of little kobert lindsey, Ire, by hie grondf-ther, Dr. Sei. Steele,

the ceremony taking pl-ce ot high noon in the presence of & ome

of the baby's rel~tives and of several membere of the congreg-~tion.

It Ht declded to hve four sep~r=te dedic-tory services: one

for the church ~uditeriun, one for the org-n, one for the windows,

~nd one for the Kirk House. Dre CC.R. Erdmen c-me down from Frince~

ton, New Jersey, for the dedic~tion of the windows, which took

pl-ce on November 23rd. Mr. 7illlem He. Barnes, Org-niest of
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the Firet Baptist Charen, Illinois, g~ve beeutiful

recitalon December 3rd -= dedicetion of the orgen.The Kirk
Housewee dedicated on December 27th, by Dr. JM. Van der Meulen,
of Louleville; and the church proper by Rev. W.lL. lingle, of

Richmond, Virginia, on ord, 1926.

The ¢mreh plant consists of two te structures__ the ehwch

iteelf and the Kirk House__,connected by = towers The sreidteetural

style ie Gothic; the main part of the church:.is thirteenth century,

with pointed roof ~nd arched supporte; the Kirk House is of a

later period, ~bout fifteenth century.
a

rake

Underne~th the church -uditorium ~re the pr-yer meeting rooms,

adult clegsroome, ~nd nursery. On thie s-me floor, which extends
 —

intothe -djoining Kirk House, ~re the mech~nie-1 room, offices,

library, ~nd the Primery Dep-rtment, On the second floorTe the

roome of the Intermedinte Dep~rtment, the kitchen, ~nd

ror: pf on the third floor, the Junior Dep-rtment -nd » club

rooms The kitchen is furnished with themoet modern electrie-1

equipment even now the dinners whichh~ve come out of thet
oh

kitchen are proverbial, The ladles’ ‘parlor ie beeutifully decorsted,

and the club room on the floor above it is furnished in copiece of

early Anericsnfurniture.

Everything about this building ie interesting; even the very

brick of which it ie built.This brick came from South Caroline,
 —-

* Since the Sunny Sehool2e» relatively lnte development, thie
@1fference in, the period of architecture wes considered especially
appropriate,

by wa

- "outned glaece inserte in the“winéowes of thie p-rlor represent
f~moue women of the &ible: Rebecon, Sereh, Ruth, Rehab,Miriam.

Ueboreh, Women of Eligebeth,Marthe,lary ¥-gd~1ene,
the wife of I eter, ila, ~ 
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and 18 especially suited to the cher-cter ofthe~rchitecture.

The color scheme ie d eveloped in two groy-l-vender~nd

. goft red, deepening ~nd bikending together into »~ sort of ~sh-

purple, : tinge of red in every differentshede giving unity to

the which 1s relievedby an occasional touch of burnt

The effect lie t anologoue to thet which The Im-

pressionists in painting by putting on colors side by

glide, Le of notin lly blending them. Just =8 vibration = nd

depth ad gecured in painting by this device, 80 = wallbuilt

of varieolored brick ie not » flot, deed surf-ce, but a warm

and vibr-nt ohee.

One of the distinetive fentures of thechurch ig the four

aL \ugtin orgon, which wa®largely planned by Dre P.We Me-

Clintock, Zier much ~né with ~ number of

experte. The in ova pipes are housed on either side of the

choir, behind o~k grille-work in -~ Gothie p~ttern.

The echo organ ie on the firet floor in the front of the

building, with tonal entr-nce through ~ grille in the b~lconye

But most be~utiful ~na_vonderful of ~11 ~re the memerisl win=

dowe, of old style gl-ns, imported, cet by tr-dition-1

methods. In ouch window 12 » penel symbollie of some Biblie~1l or

church crags, from Abrahém to the le~ders of the

There re el ght on either elde, in groupe

of twos . window, with blue ~g the predomin-ting eolor,

over the choir, in which are represented symbolienlly the four

Svangeliste; ni . corresponding window overthe balcony in the

front of the chmreh, representing the four mnjor Prophets. The
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balcony windows ~re reproductions_ thet is, in color ~nd design;

the is different ofthmee very beautifiJ windows in

an old church in Norbury, Englend. The general effect of the side

windows isa pele yellow;buton closer inspection there proves

to be actually only o fewscattered notes of yellows Most wh

the surf-ce is » soft, opaque gray, which is peculiar to steined

glass, etehed in an oak le~f ond ~corn design. Yellow 18 such »

stronz color thet those few touches of 1%, of » little distance,

glve ~ soft tone to the whole window, In the four l-gt windows,

on the left, sm-1l specimens of fourteenth, f1fteenth, and

seventeenth centuryet-ined Zl=se have been set, nd these furnish

an interesting comparison with thegl» ge of the windows themselves.

Throughout, the moet exquisite hg keen p-~1d to
de dd

det=11,=s well ~g to gener-1 "ppe~r-nces ‘11 of the hardwere

ie of h-nd~wrought iron, ~nd “re nntique, of Gethie

design. i111 trim and furniture is of o~k, ~nd therooftimbers

and celling ~re pine stained browne The pew ende ore c~rved in

different designe, reco l1ling the e~rly days of thechurch, when

each member mode hie own pew, took itto clmreh, wid set it

up himself. Underneath the communion table Sun very beeutiful

and r~re 0ld Ffersian rug, whose rich but subdued colors blend

prefectly with the soft coloring of the interior, ~nd relieve

the bereness at the foot of the pulpit. The pulpit, itself wag

eaxrved by = cousin of tnton lang’s in the trrditionel nepkin

design; on top of it ie a genuine old English Bible box,

i dds eh

- * Tne collection Plates underne~th the communion table were
h-nd e~rved in Jerusalem. 
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which is by =n brought over from the viearnge

at Norbury. “onthe ends of the hemmer be~ms overheed ~re

sented ten her~1die Crosget. The entire building is prefectly

appointed;epece h~8 even been ~rronged in theseventy-two food

to be ingtalled ~t » 1-ter d-te. When
ddtower for =» tet of chimes,

one re~lizes ~11l of these things, one ig ~m~zed ~t the complexity

which underlies simplicity. Wht menthe of thought -nd c~re h-ve

gone into the plenning of th-t bulldings

VIII. 0 5

But you muet see the church for yourgelfto renlize ite beruty.

The best time ie in the morning. Go there nlone_ 1t 1s open

from nine until five every day. If you we 1k eouthdown Fifth

ATerue, you come upon it rather suddenly, rieing almost ctraight

from the yet aloof fra the traffic ~nd noise of the

street. The morning sunlight bringe outthe soft, waym tones

of the brick, =nd mekes little purple chodows among the vines

which ore just beginning to grow there. In spiteof ite being

only two years old, 1t hogon oir of mellownese ~nd -»gees

Firet you cone into a dnrk-beemed, tiled foyer, where the

eoft Yait mekes the eunli ght outelde seem gorieh.Then

you open the o~k center doore ~nd ce ¢ there three p~nele

of exquielte blue, the deeper tones -t the bottom focing im-

perceptibly tow~-rd the top; 1t ie the window over the cholr.

~ * By an interesting cofneldence, it wos from windows in this

g-me church Norbury th~t the e~st windows of the church were

copied.

Pa go #26
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fe you page from under the shodow of the b~lcony, you be come
whl hl

of the 11 zhter toned side windows, through which the light

- ghows Ppnle, soft yellow. The windows on the right receive less

light, ond =o =re of ~ deeper, richer color. Then you look up

to the pointed rocef, supported by its five viel timber bon

~nd you realize ngrin the wonderful beauty of the broken rah

= slmple secret, discovered meny centuries «go by er~ftemen

of the Middle Ages, which ie perhops the keynote of Gothie

Architecture.

The noises of the street now come to you but faintly; Just

enough to intensify the pe~ce nnd quiet within. It ie » pence

that comes of perfect proportion ~nd perfeet h~rmony of cdéler.

Yroportion is the fundementel secret of a12 good ROIS:

there buildings, innocent of ~ny tion, beautiful

for thie re~son lone. You mny not re-lize thie while your eye

ie troveling e-eily ~nd effortlesely from the floor to the ves,

=nd then slong the curve to the bre~k in the Fob =i 20 you

me y not understend tht thie very effortleseness for

» de~1 of the ple~sure youfeel ing-szing ~bout you. The

of color is more cbwioms, =nd you "re keenly wre of the blend

ofthe deer brown of thepaneling~nd roof, with the light

gray-brown of the walle ~nd thepale yellow glow from the windows,

with accents of red and blue. Wee ita whe spoke of :

~ @athedral as “frozen "Well, then, ne you look around you,

think of the room you «re in «eg silent counterpoint, with the two

themes of proportion =nd color perfectly harmonizing, If you «re

not convinced, turn ~round ~nd look for = moment the front 
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of the with its beeutifully gwung baleonybene~th the

Gothic srchee,ond the delicete, light-colored trecery of the

three window psnels.
:

After thie purely £ensuocus impression of beauty, gtop for =

moment and think of the congregntion which worihlpped on

this ground for querter of » century; thinkof the em~1ll h-nd-

ful which lito grown into thie body of Chrieti=ns;think of the

Vents of effort, of loyalty, endof gtriving toward Then

you will realize whe © we me=n by ~ehievement thet it is not

concerned mlone with blee of dry etotletles; thot 1t i8 ~180

. me ter of beemuty, of hermoniouely working nd building together;

thet it ie embodied in thie chureh. You “re turning now to° le-ve

the roon, ~nd your eye f-1le on ~ &imple baptism] font of C-en

tonesIn 1te verfect eimpliecity of line «nd proportion, in ite

delicntecolor, thet fontmo y be enid tO epitomize the be~uty

of the whole church. It may etond, too, for - eymbol of whet the

church ie, ~nd h~e be en. Ee ©

Pageing down the n-rrow een ge ~t the eide, you now come into

the Yirk House. Here the be-uty is of =» tumbler eorts it ie the

besuty of perfect fitness. In thie type of he-uty we ~dmit

the perfectly kitchen ~nd Sund~ySchool qu~rters, =8

well 8 the furnished narlor and club Ir 00M. Everything

1g =dnp-ed to ite uee, ~nd you e~nnot help but wonder =tthe

* Pnig font 1e =» reproduction of the origin-1 font

of the Pilgrim Fethers-the font which they were bringing over to

thie-countrywith them on the Speedwellswhen the Sreedwell prong

a leak ond hed to return to Hollend, lesving theayflower—to =

continue the journeyw=lone, the beptiemel font wee token beck and

left there. let £0 meny ye~re ag0 victor imwyson, who gat -troveling -

in Holdend, come ~croee it ~nd sent it overthe Hew HEnglond Congregetigyg

Church in Chigo, where it now is.  
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thought ond c-re token In Planning this building.

If you ore ambitious and h~ve =» modicum of curiosity, yom

e¢limb up into the tower; but whether you climb or not, you

muet, perforce, descend to the tower room on the ground floor.

There you will see two bronze tablets.
od wiede

The first of these ig » to Mre lLeCe En2tmen, whose

"love for this Church . . mde possible the building of thie

structure.” It ic very fitting thet thie tablet should be erected

by exeof the Vimreh in memory of Mr. Smad, for he wad

not only largely responsible for thie new elmrch home, but hie

love for the Chureh, the community, ond espeei~lly for the

younz veople of I-urel h-d been strong through ~11 the ye-re

of lourel's growth ~nd hod been mde mrnifeet In mony wy.

The second t~blet beare this inceription:

THR IN THIS BUILDING

GIVEN BY AND WIDOW
TIN MTIORY OF

LAUREN RASTMAN ROGWRS
1698 :: 1921

FHOSE LIFR IS 4 Call TO YOUTH

FOR UNSELFISH LIVIFG 4ND REVHERENT
DEVCTION TO THE

CF GOD ON

ade od.

When we realize thet ic £14 in these few =imple worde,

no elabora tion ie needed. A more noble, or n more deserved tribute

could not be pid.
i

So when you close the door of the tower behind you, and come

out egain into the morning sunlight, it is with » feeling of

thankfulness__ not only for be~uty, though th~t 12 much; but

for history =o mde up of fine ~nd eplendid thinge, ~nd for the

of lives so given to the service of m~nkind. 
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SYUsOLS OF THR WINDOWS

; wp
iy hedAe

enter

Body of Christ:

- LEFT »

dntthew: “heat Sheaf

Resurrection:

Ha n=f~ce -

Likey rk:

Lion

Gorden Tomb *iled with light

Blood of Christ:

Fruit Vine

NCRTH

Luther: Roce with crossed he-rt in

center, encircled;

Mel-nchthon: Crosse with serpent

entwined.

St. John Chrysostom: Book inscribed.

Ut, Gregory: Book -nd litre.

Virgin ery: Fleur-de-lis.

St. Peter: Crooeed Leys.
robede

Semmel: Horn of Anointing.

Abraham: Secrifielnl Inife.

- SOUTH -

Calvin:—Hend holding Heart.

Knox: Howk with Band“Surroundinge.

3t. Jerome: The Yulg-t Be

St. \ugustine: Flaming He~rte.

St, Yeul: Sword ~nd Book Inscribed.

3¢ Mmothy: Martyr's Club.

Moceg: Tables of the Inwe
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The Church, hoe five hundred membere ~nd ite doors ~re open

Saw

every day in the week. They hnrve services every Sunday ~nd

/ednesds gy. It hoe » Sundey -ehool with three hundred membere,

o Auxiliary with two mundred members, » Young Peoples

society withone mndred members, AR Organization

of Sueinese snd frefessional Women of the Chmrehwith
Rit

five members. The church is goverened by = groep of nine Elders,

2

fifteen De~cone ond seven trustecs.

THE GOOD HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Good Hope Presbyterisn Church, firet Presbyterian church

in Jones County, wee loceted, originelly, - few miles south of

Sendersville, «out three mu~rters of - mile from the now paved,

U.S. HiZhwey 11. The cmreh building ie gone; only

an old grovey-rd ig left ne~r §te elite, »nd this is surrounded

by =» field.
Fo ch — wn

"This churchwos org-nized by Reve Jeecob Riekhow in 1839, ~nd
an

weg » doughter church of old Philedelphus in Weyne County. Rickhow

l. Sketche@ by Walter Ce. Watkine , / 704~

2. Rev. Tucker 
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csme .o Good Hope Irom the Mississippi Presbytery, which comprised

the cougtiry arounc Natchez. Uncle Hector smith (the Rev. H.8. Smith)

was only three ye Irs old (born .n 1856) at the time of the organizat

tion of this church, =nd 00€s not remember Rickhow. He says, however,

that Hickhow came buck some years later and at Good HOPG.

At thet time Unecle Hector rememb rs him as being very old and a

crip le--having Lo preach siti ing Gown.

The next preachers at Good Hope, say8S Uncle Hector, came Irom

Carolina and were Dr. Gray and Dr. Waddell. After them cume Edmond

BE. Anderson, Iron Carolina ( children etill living there). Hext

came Williams, Thomas, 7.0. 1iving in Hattiesburg),

gingle ary, from south Carolina, and Bell, an irishman. H.C. (Unck

Hector) Smith, pastor of Good Hope irom 1966-1890 and pastor of

Erat la Presbyterian church from its organization in 1890 until

1926.

Complete minutes of the session of Good Hope Chureh Iro: its

organization in 1839 to its dissolution in 1890 are in the hands of

Misc. Ruth Eratia, Mississippi. An effort is being made io

obtain these original minutes ior the 1libra¥y.

(Uncle Hector says there was no other presbyterian church in

Jones County irom 1839 to 1685 but uood Hope uth)

#The Good Hope Church puilding was a strong, well-built structure,

«ith & half-story balcony evected in the rear and side for the

occupancy of the slaves of the~members, The entrance stairway of the

was from the gide into a little hall, tims the slaves

wore free to enter without embarrassment and without commingling with

the white congregation. Many of these slaves were members of the

Good Hope Chmreh in'good anc regular standing”, and when the
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communion services were held the elders would always serve these

slave members after the downstalrs membership had been served. The

old session book shows the names of some of these slave members:

Amands Fall, Selley and Allan Fall, her children, Ishem and Caroline

Mouill, George Parrott, Neil Smith, Croasey Smith and their children,

It is interesting to note that Uncle Neil Smith was an elder in

the chmrch, ond was a regular subscriber to the Christian Observer

to the time of his death, and that Geo¥ge Parrott is still (1925)

a member of the Eratta Presbyterian Church."

by Miss Ruth Smith, member of Eratta Church.

Groups went out from Good Hope to take part in organizing the

follow.as clmroues; Harmony, ra ulding, Pendleton, Pisgah (1666),

MeDonald Mill, Perry County, (1882),Sandersville Church, Ellisville

Church.” f

After the advent of the N.0.& H.E. Railroad in 1882, and travel

over it had become an accepted mode, members oi old Good Hope

began to move to other paris. In 1890 the church was dissolved

and Sold. L ater it was torn down and ihe material used in the

construction of the foundation of the A.B, Doggett residence,

which now stands on the identical spot where the church Ty

NOTED MIBISTERS,MISSIONARIES,ARNV QUISTANDING CHRISTIAN WORKERS.

one of the most outstaniing members of this church was

C, Smith, Presbyterian minister and school teacher who received

mach of his instruction from Abraham Barrett Fall. No citizen

1. History of Presbyterian churches in Mississippi, Db

Watkins, 1920
ppi, by Walter

mi lanele 14 
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aid more to mold the school sentiment of this section than he.

In early life he pagan teaching & pay school in Eratte and we are

told that he taught the iirst public gchool ever taught in Jones

County, which was just across the road from Good Hope church. He

had the privilege of teaching in the iirst school house of the

county that had glass windows, built on the same school site as

the pay school. there has been & school house on this lot ever

since,

pr. Smith died in 1932 at the age oi ninety-8ix,

ERATTA PRESBY 'ERIAN CHURCH.

Upon the dissolution of 01d Good Hope Church in 1690 two new

congregations came into being, ome at Sandersville on the north anc

the other at Eratia on the south, only a few miles apart.

Rev. H.C.(Uncle Hector) Smith, who hed ministered to the Good

Hope Church from 1866-k690, organized the remaining members into

the Eratta group and preached for them until 1926. The present

church, & neat, white frame building is the one built by this group

caf is set back amid oak trees to the east of U.S, Highway 11,8

paved road, perhaps four miles north of Laurel.

The congregation is Very small and is served once & month

by Rev, L.A. Beckman, of Ellisville, Sunday Sede) is held regularly

A well-kept cemetery is on the church property.

north of the heart of Sandersville

GCammie Walker, Daughter of Hector C. Smith

B20.
is the other daughter of Old Good Hope, the New Liberty Presbyterian

Chmreh. Soon after the con:reg: tion was established at Eratia

it was seen that Sandersville, rather than Eratta, would grow into

a town, and as a consequence the members of the more northern

settlement organized and erected the present building, which is a

neat, white Irame puilding that has been modernized to accommodate

departmental Sunday school teaching. Sunday School is held every

Sunday end there is preaching once & month by Rev. L.A, Beckman of

The old Ferguson Cemetery at Good Hope was a family cemetory,

mainly of Fergusons and Smiths, although others were buried in it.

It comprises approximately seventy-five graves and stood out irom

other graveyards of the time in that practically every grave in

it had a marker. As long as the Ferzusons lived it was kept in

beautiful condition and was visited by numbers of people trom far

and near, but since the passing of the three "old maid- Ferguson

sisters it has become S80 unkept that the only approach is by foot

over a path,

Now that Highway 11 1s paved the Daughters of the Americ:-n

Revolution contemplate the restoration of this cémetery because

two of its occupants, Mrs, Flora MeGill Frguson, wife of John,
o

and Katherine, his sister, are eligible for Revelutionary markers.

ELLISVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

1. Miss Mary Lou MeDanielglirs. Camnnie Walker.

eo, Mrs, Coamnie Walker 
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The Presbyterian Cmmrch at Ellisville wus organized by Dr. Rev. L.A. Beckman, of Weir Miss., took charfe May 1, 1928,

J.D. Wiest, sometime between April 7, and July 20, 1687. The
and continues as pastor till present, December 1, 1937; preaches

earliest record shows members admitted July 12, 1687 and a |
twice & month; serves Sandersville and Eratta other two Sundays.

gift of $19,686 to Domestic Missions on July 20,1687, Ellisville
The largest membership was 127 in 1914.

has two Ruling Elders, Archie E, Melnnis Clerk, and Knox Bruner,
;

There has been Sunday School almost from the beginhing. Re

listed on the minutes of the Mississippi Synod in November, 1687.
porte from 1902 to the present show: smallest enrollment,

The names of seven charter members are available,
thirty-five; largest enrollment, one hundred twenty-one; present

services were held from time to time in various places until the

| enrollment eighty four.

building was erected in 1897, being dedicated July 5, of that
The women have always been active workers. The ladles Ald

year. Rev, J.M, Smith, pastor at Vernal, Green Co., preached every
Society was organized during Rev. Charles Cb hmidt's f

first Sunday in the month until sometime in 1898. y 5a E Fav FAS eroeimids’s fires

etorate, that began in 1901, but even in 16892

Other preachers were : Rov, E.J. Currie, Hattiesburg, 1l895- Pa ge : they secured

| funds for the building of the church. 4 0 A .

1695; E.B, Witherspoon, Scooba, 1695 through 1896; R.L. Campbell, E gure report of April 5. 1903
. BR A :

1697- to January, 190.1 ( Manse was built while he was minister and ten ugmbers report of April 20, 1904, speake of the

"Ja: Camr M "

preaching held only twice u month. He was the resident mes Campbell Miseionary Society" and alec "The Iadiee Ald

Society." The la H F

preacher), Charles Oberschmidt, Brookhaven, from February, 1901- oclety he ladies Home and Foreign Missionary Soclety was

| bi

October 24, 1909, preached twice a month until March 1, 1902, for organized during Rev. Witherspoon's second pastorate in the

r A

$500 and the use of the manse; preached full time from M rch 1, 190d reporte for April, and again in 1918 are the firet mention of

"we ‘a A "

to October, 1909, for $600 and the use of the manse e Women'e Auxiliary", whieh is affiliated with the resbyterian

E.B. Witherspoon, Boston, Ga., March 1, 1910, to near the close Auxiliary and the total of contributions for 1920 were $576. It

of 1918, preaching twice a month for {600 and use of the mznse, continues until the present as the Womens Auxiliary and ie

Ghuroh without a pastor for & year; only visitin: ministers preached. composed of two regular eireles, together with a Home Circle

and & Business Women's Cirele. One of their worke hae been chee i

D.P. McIntosh, April 1, 1920,famary, 19-7 (died August §, 19°7 e en w cheer~

t ven of th

in Goloradg, while on leave of absence; buried at Ellisville ) ful contributions toward the comfort and attractiveness f the

manse for the pastor's family.

THE YOUNZPEO

In 1915 is a report of the

"Young ladies’ Auxiliary". In 1906 The Testminister league 18

Church without a pastor for more than a youl. 
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reported; in 1912 the Yunior Missionary Society; in 192& the

Young People's Siclety of Christian Endeavour. In more recent

years the Young Peoples’ organization hae been functioning along

the line of the sugrested plan of the General Assembly for the

young people of the chmrech.

A emall congregation of Presbyterians hold: Sunday School

in the Red Hill School house east of Sandersville, while another

meets in the Protestant Methodist Church in Ovett, each with

preaching once a my

THE BAPTIST CHURCHZS CF JONES COUNTY (CONVENTION)

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH

Phe Antioch Baptist @hurch ie located in the extreme north-

western part of Jones County between Gitano and Soso, Somewhat

nearer Gitana, perhape.

According to the 1936 minutes of.the Jones County Baptist

Aggsoclation this ie the oldest Baptist Church {Landmark Baptist

not ineluded) in the county. It was established 1n 1832 and a

log chmrch built on the east elde of Big Creek, but in 1690 a

site wae secured on the weet side of the ereek and a substantial,

one room, frame building erected that will gceat five hundred

people. The entire property ie valued by the association at

$2,200.

In October, 1936, the church had one mmndred nineteen mem-

bere and the Sunday School had eighty. Services are held on the

third Sunday in every month by Rev. lester Nicholson of Philadel~

phia.
i a J / i 3 7

1. ci tek of I A
J Li » i f { { a anh :

4- PALA In hangs4 ab Gade haul LE ten / {L
Paahgy ey

£7 A
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The Indian Springe Church was established in May 1854,by
1

Reve JoP. ( UNCLE JIMMIE) Johnson and a Rev. Martin, and for

& number of years the congregation worshipped in a combination

church and school house, which wae built of logs. The next

house wae 8 little wood building and the present one ies a

plain good, frame buildingwith a seating capacity of five

hundred, valued at $1,500.

There is preaching every fourth Sunday by Rev. J.B. Rooker

of Sylvarena. The present membership ies two mnired fifteen.

Sunday School ie held every Sunday with an enrollment of

eighty. The Senior Baptist Training Union has an average atten=
2

dance of twenty four and the Intermediate Union hae

1. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF IAUREL

a Name of pastor and frequency of services.

The Kev. L.G. Gites is pastor for full time. He preaches
morning and evening each Sunday and hae charge of other services.

be Name, location, and membership of each church.

The Firet spaptist Chureh of laurel ie located at the

corner of Fifth Street and Sixth Avenue and hae & memb :xship

of one thousand and SU

ce Denominational Institut! one, ete.

None.

When and how organized.

Thie was the oldeet Baptiet chm ch in laurel until the

corporate limite were extended to the section that included

1s JM. Sumrall, Church elerk.
2.Minutes of Jones County 1936
3s Gates 
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the Hickory Grove (landmark Baptiet) church.

Before the town wae laid out 2 14ttle group of Baptiste

met from place to place, but in 1886 half a dozen met and were

organized into a emrch under the leadership of Reve S.0.Y.

Rey, a miesionary of the State {esion Bosrd. For some months

afterward$ meetinge were held in an abandoned box éar. Next

a Jot wae secured on the present North Maple Street and a

little one-room building conetructed, that was the rallying

place for all denominations for many months. The village ra-

pidly became a town and this building wae gold to the city

and for many years was umaed as a city hall. When the congregation

had grown to one hundred and more & new and larger church

wae erected on Hast Central Avenue near the present Gell.& N,

Railway station. Reve O.D. Bowen ministered here for months,

being succeeded by Rev. Ueorgze We Knight, under whose ministry

the building wae again sold to the city, thie time to be used

for several years as the Irwin Russell School. After giving

possession the memberehip worshipped for some time in the

01d Y.M.C.A. building on tke corner of Front Street and Central

Avenue.

Since the town wae building northward and westward a lot

was purchased in 1900, on Fifth Street between Sixth and

Seventh Avenues, and under the leadership of Reve J.L. low

a bullding was erected. In lay, 1905, Kev. L.G. Gates csesumad

the pastorate, whichhe continues to hold. In 1906 the chmreh

building was raised and a basement was added for parlors,

Sunday school roome etc.
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Here in the mens® parlor, was leaurel's first brary. being

pleced there for the good of the young people and a tennis cours

was placed on the ground beside the vutlitng,’

Finally the present lot at the corner of Fifth Street ang

Sixth Avenue, adjoining the ©0Ju lot, wae purchased and the

present building erect ed in 1918-19, being eccupied for the

firet tine in dovember, 1919.

lll.Architecture.

It was dieizned by the Hunt Architectural Company of

Chattanooga. With the exception of the auditorium, which ie

reported as Gothie, the building hae no particular etyle,
2

being plain built for real service.

Being a commodious building it hae an assembly room for

each department from the Beginners’ through the Adult, sep-

arate ones for men and women, and ennumerabl® class rooms. There a

are a dozen planoes and in 1929 a large Estey, three manuel

pipe organ was installed, being used for the firet time at

the Thanksgiving service.

2. Pastore Home.

Cn the church lot ie a modern brick bungalow for the pastor.

A vacant lot for a future educational building ie between

the home and the chureh, while back of the vacant lot is the

Boy Scout hut for the boye of the congregation.

3. Cmrech Organizations.
weg |

The Woman's Testary,Nims consiete of oli &

le LG. Gates - i
2s 8.7. Iindeey 
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There is the Japtist Training Union for Juniors, geniors

and adultes; the Young Women's Auxiliary, the Royal Ambassadors,

the Sunbeame and othere, while the Sunday School ranfes in

attendgnce between seven and eight hundred.

42ST LAUKEL BAPTIST CHURCH

The West laurel Cimrch waa organized in 1903 by hevs.

J. « Low, the pastor of the isurel Firet Baptiet Church, and

0.De Bowen in a little new house in sweet leurel, which wae

built largely by pastor low and hie congregation. A twelve-day

meeting wae held by nev. Sowen and at the cloce there were

one hundred and twelve members. The church had to be en”

larged almost immediately. Many changes followed and 1n

1924 a new brick building wee begun at the corner of Fifth
1

“+. and Fourteenth Avenue and was occupied in June, 1925.

The capacity of the new Auditorium 1s eight hundred, with

rooms for departmental Sunday School worksZhere has been

Sunday School every Sunday since the organization of the church.

fhe ie modernly equipped, pianos being in the

variove departmente.

fhe Young people are organized in all departmente and are

very active.

The iedlee 41d, which wae organized in June, 1904, is

functioning now ae the w.l.U. and 1s a factor to be reckoned

withe

he church owne an attractive pastore home adjoining the

cimreh.

1145, Hellen-laurel Leader, December 30, 1928.
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Keve A.B« Perce has recently been succeeded by J.H.

Street, the present pastor. The church has had a full-time

pastor since its organization. The present church enrollment

1s beyond one thousand; the Sunday School enrollment more

than seven hundred fifty and the b5.T.¥. enrollment over
1

two hundred.

The new church was dedicated December 20, 1936, with a

home~coming celevration that lasted all ny

SECONDAVENUE BAPPIST CHURCH

The Second Avenue Baptist Chureh located at the corner of

Thirteenth Street and Second Avenue in laurel, was organized

in 1908 with something like twelve members, by Waldrup,

who became ite first pastor. At the close of 1928 the

membership numbered four mndread fifty.

The church property comprices a large church auditorium

with basement for the activities of the Sunday School, which

hag been held every Sunday since the organization of the chureh,

and for all phages of young people's work, from Sunbeams to

Baptist Adult “raining Ynion, and also a home for the pastor.

The Women's Missionary Union, under its different names,

hae function aetive since the church was organized. The

preseuns minister, Bev. Jae Fagan, hae served as pastor since

1026.

Present membership of ¢hureh and Sunday School, Vmmrch

memberchip six hundred and sixty-one-Sundey “ehool membership

three mndred eighiy-two.

1. laurel leader~ Call, Oct. 25, 1937
2. laurel leader- Cal, Dec. 18, 1936
3. laurel leader- Call, 28, 1931, 
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THE RLLISVILL® CHUxCH

The Ellieville Paptist Chmreh me organize! July 2, 1882,

by Rev. H.B. Cooper, assisted by A.B. Hayse and T.7.N.

Robineon.

Two churches have been built, and to the latter ho< been

placed an annex with a greater seating capacity than the

church properl There hae been a pastor's home since the

firet church wae built.

Sunday School every Sunday since orgunization and a Young

Feoples organization since early days. The present church

hae every phase of Young People's work.

The first ,astor was J.T in 1883; the present

pastor ie Reve Otho A. Eure.

Close of 1689, membership wer one hundred forty-cne;eclose

of 1898 membership wae two hundred twenty-six: close of 1paT

membership wae five hundred thirty c£ix; close of 1936=~~

The womsne Mieseionary Union, firet organized as the ladles

Ald, hse been setive throughout the Jerse,

Attendance during school year is very 15rge, due to the

etudent body of the A.H.S., and Junior College.

THE SOUTH LAUREL BAPTIST CHURCH

The Youth laurel Baptist Church on Windham Avenue was op-

ganized ag the wausau Church through the efforts of

the “iret Baptist congregation. The date has not been deter-

mined but the organization was undertaken not a sreat while

1 Progress~Iten, VYecember 1927
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aftert the Kingston Church was organized and gtarted on its

way in 1908.

‘here is a neat frame building with basement, valued at

$5,000, adequate furniture with two pianos, but no pastor's

home. This chureh has ad a very great strugzles It was built

in the neighborhood of the big Wausau Southern dumber Company's

mill and enjoyed a falr amount of progperity until the mill

cut out and moved away about 1932. Sometimes it hee had a

pastor and sometimes not. hev. E+’. iibberly served until a

few monthe ago when he resigned and ne. ==== took hig place,

giving his full time to the work there.

The church membership wee three hundred eighty-two in

1936 and the sunday School enrollment was three hundred

eighty two . dunday School meets every Sunday morning and

the B.T.U. and B.A. meet each Sunday evening preceding the

church service. The women have been orgenized throughout

the history of the cmmrch and Shale 7.M.8. 12 affiliated with

the clty-wide W.l.S. Federation.

MT. CLIVE BAPTIST CHUKCH.

fhe Mt. Olive Baptist Uhmrch ig an offepring of the old

Okahay (Ukaha) Baptiet Church of northeast Covington County

located six miles south of Taylorsville. Ckahay Church was

establighed in 1857 and had quite a large membership of

‘slaves. The minutes are most interesting. They name slaves

who sare being admitted on certain dates and tell to whon

they belonged. psArndtJ

1.laurel leader~ Call, Dec. 4, 1937) /986 
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Oakahay Cmreh was diesolved and members from it organized

the Mt. Olive Baptiet church in weet centrel Jones County

in the Hebron Community in 188C The congregation met in the

two log, Masonic Hall which =tocd on the west bank

of Mason Creak near the present Solon Huff residence a

mile east of Reddoch'e Here the Kev. J.7. Walker organized

the church with twelve members. In 1882 they built a log houre

& mile north of the Masonic Hall. In 1906 a new location wae

purchased on Hichway 84, a mile e@gt of the place of organization,

and in 1907 the precent rectangular, white frame building wae

arected. Ite dimensions are fifty by sixty feet with a setting

capacity of vhree hundred. Theres is a piano, but other fur~

niture ie home made by a zood cmrech pattern that was purchased

for tha purpose.

Preaching ie held every third Sunday and the present pastor

ie J.B. Farr. Members of the Hebron Methodist Clmrech unite

with thie congregation in a graded Sunday School, which meets

every Sunday in the school building that sbout one mndred

yarde distant. The class rooms offer privacy to ths various

classes. There eHsnrollment of one hundred twenty-one.

“he young people. of the two churches meet in a union service

at the school house every Sunday, with an enrollment of elczhty

four.

The church has a membership of something like one Imndred

and fifty.

Until recently the annual meeting has ben held in Auguet,

but to prevent a conflict with the Hebron Methodist church
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it hae been changed to July.

A three acre graveyard sdjoine the property and the con-

gregation meets annually the week before the protracted meeting

to sive it a thorough cleaning i After that it is an affair

of individual interest.

The Seered Harp Singing Convention hae met in thie church

on the third Sunday in June practically since the emrech

was organized. One member remembere having attended forty-

three sessions and knows it met long before that. Myer Bass

crganized it after a few einging echoole had been held in

the chur ch. Phe church singing wae so improved by theese

ginging echocle that many a2 one hae been held in the church

gince that time.

Thies has always been & very active " @onvention® chureh

and has been cferved by twenty-one different preachere eince

ite establishment.

l. Pickering; aleo “Yhurch minutes. 
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Centerville saptict Church

Centerville, located about fifteen niles weet of laurel.

Crganized in 1914; J.i« Fagan precent pastor; serviges every

Fourth Sunday in afternoon; two hundred and thirty-trree

memb re; Sunday School with one hundred and fifteen members;

pastors home valued at (1,000; church vzlued at $1,000.

| CSO BAPTIST

Sogo, located at Sogo, Summrall prestent pastor,services

each fourth Sunday; Sunday School with one hundred and seventy

members, church valved at $3,500.

HARMCNY BAPTIST

Harmony, located three miles south of lsmrel, A.L.O!Bryant,

present pastor, service each second Sunday, eighty-six members,

Sunday School with eighty members, chmreh valued at $6Q00.

BAPTIST

Sandersville, located at Sandersville, N.L. Roberts present

pastor, services each Third Sunday, Sunday School with fifty-

nine members, church valued at $1,260.

FAIRFI SLD BAPTIST

Fairfield, located south of 4auvrel, l.H. Harper pastor,

services on firet and fifth Sundays,membership one hundred

thirty-three, Sunday School with fifty-seven enrolled,

church valued at $1,000.

JOWERY CREEX

laweru treek, organized in 1906, located six niles weet

of Kllieville, L.H. Harper nastor, services fourth Sunday,

membership ninety ceven, Sunday school membership eighty-two,

chmrch va ued at
800.

7
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Mt.OR

Mg. Oral, organized in 1903, located three miles east of
laurel, Bruce pastor, eervicee on firet and third Sundays.

one imnderd and ninety-nine membere, Sunday

with membership of ninety, elmrch valued at #5, 000.

BA)

Moeelle, located at Moselle, organized in 1912, Roberts

‘pastor, services on fourth Sunday, Sunday School one hundred

thirty-two members, church valued at $2,000.

SHARQY RAFPTTATS

Loccted elgit miles north of laurel, G.7. Smith pastorff ba ®

servic-s sundays, two hundred and eixty-
a4

fT H ddiour membere, Parsons home valued at #500, chureh valued =

at 31,800.

PLEASANY HU IR

rJeasant Home, organized in 1903, located west of lsurel, service

on second membership ninety-nine, value of chureh $1,000.

SHELTON BAPTY ST
CBRE InRTA

toma,

Shelton, organize! in 1907, located in south weet Jones County,

AeA. Bryant pastor, services second fourth Sundays, one hundred

thirty two members, Sunday School with eeventy~four members, emreh

valued at $800.

ST =LAND anLily

Sumerland, located at Jammerlsnd, organized in 1898, S.E.

Sumerall pastor, service firet and second Sundays, membership

two hundred fifty-seven, Sunday school with one mndred thirty-

two membere, value of church 37,000. 
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sAPTIST

It ie thought that the Ovett Baptist church wes organized

in 1903 or 1904 as soon a8 the town came into being. The present

white frame building,valued at $2,000, wae erected about 1918

and create three hundred people.

Servicee are held every fourth Sunday by Rev. P.G. Harper and

there were one mniared fortyrfour memhere on Oetober 6, 1936.

Membere report om the roll as remaining about the came.

The cyade’ Sunday school 1s held regularly each Sunday with

fiftv-nire on roll. fhe Baptist Training Union, with a small

enroll nent, meats every sunday, £2180. The joman'e Missionary

society ie active.

sethelehem, located in north Jones vounty, Geil. smith pastor,

x - ye v Tm “ a ¥ )

servicee firet Sunday, Sunday School with one hundred members,

ghurghva lued at $1,000.
» 3 /

(PgILE 7 tlh
\ f

‘ [74

Urganized in 1888, located, east of laurel, J.i. ¥agan holde

cervices on firet and third sundays in the afternoon, church valued

at v1, 000.

FRLIOSHIP BAPTIST

located east of laurel, Parker nagtor, services second

Sunday, membership one hundred twelve, Sunday Sehool with membership

of eixty-eeven, ecmrch valued ab ¥1, 000.

  

'
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PLEASANT KTDGE

located weet of daurel, J.¥+ Rooker pastor, cervices second

Sunday, membership onemndred fourteen, Sunday School with

gixty members, value of church ¥1,000C.

COUNTY LINE BAPPIuP

County line, located southeast of laurel, organized in 1884,

J.7. Rocker pastor, cervicee third sunday, membership one hundred

twenty two, value of church ¥2, 000.

FRIZWDSHIP RAPTIST

Friendship, organized in 1906, located southeast of Ellisville,

A.Ue Parker pustor, services on-fourth sunday, one hundred

forty-five members, Sunday School ninety members.

BAPTIST CHUCH

Tuckers vroseing, £ix miles south eaet of laurel, services second

Sunday, £even members, value of church ¥600.

BETHEL CHUnCH

Bethel, located five miles east of laurel, servicee fourth

sunday, seventy members, church value 200.

dars Hill, organi-ed in 1923, 1reated in South Jones County,

J .B« Perry pastor, cervicee third Surfay, memberghip one hundred

twenty, Sunday School membership fifty-two, value of church $1, 000.

CALVARY?APTS CHHRGH

Calvary, organized in 1931, located southern Jonee County

C.J. Jones pastor, cervices fifet and third sunday, valne of cmreh

$500. 
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BAPTIST
;

Gitano, organized in waz, located in north weet corner of Jones

County, J «7+ Fagan nagtor, services fourth Bunday afternoon, value

of chureh $1,000.

SAPPIST CHW: CHACF JONES CCUNTY ( LANDMARK)

THE 3IG CREZL CHU RCH

The Big Creek church ie conceded by the county at large to be

one of the oldest churchee in the county, if not the oldest,

although we have failed to establish the date of ite organization.

The firet house wat a emall log structure with as floor

and shuttered windows, the second a larger 10g house, while

the third and present building ie of rough, sawed framing and

dreseed lumber with glass windows, and ie at leagt fifty years

We

411 th a od on the same property
cold. It ic painted white. All three, have gto

twelve miles west of laurel on highway g4, on the east bank of

3ig Creek. It ie in the Centerville community that we are told

wae a settlement before the county wae orgoenized in 1826, and the

original church is eald to have been built over a huh dred years

880.

It is typical of rural churchee of that day, Just one large

room with home made furniture, except for a tiny, old-fashioned

organ, and 1% holde to ite custome &8 1t does ite furniture.

Practically elnce it wae a church 1% nae held ite regular service 0

on the third Sunday of the month, and for many yeare the annual

potracted meeting hae started Saturday betore the third

Sunday in July, The following Sunday was, and is, an all-day

meeting, with bagket lunch epread on long tables under the bes

sas Yo Minutes of Aseociation
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tiful trees. Until a very few years ago vehicles were parked

for a radius of nore than a mile of the church. Members who had

moved away returned for thie day and local people turned out from
1

towne and comntryside alike.In either 1934 or 35 the church, at

the opening of ite annual meating, celebrate. theseventy-£1fth

anniversary of begining its mecting on the third Sunday in ray2

The 1937 church enrollment is three hundred fifty, the Sunday

“ehool enrollment one hundred, and the church property le valued

at £1,000. The preacher ie J.A. Davis, of Iucedale, who preaches

the third Sunday of the month.

Arnolé Jefcoat ile the elmreh slerk.

This commnivy (Centerville) -hae probably suprlied more

teachers, and preachers and other professional men than any

other part of the county. Mr. Henry Hilbun, the giver of thie

information, ie one of laurel's leading attorneys.

The church is located in a sétting of tall trees, mountain

laurel and other evergreens and was thought sufficiently interesting

to have Paul Hing, of the American Academy of Arte, come §outh a

few summers ago and paint a plecture of it, which picture now

hange in the corridor of the lauren Rogers llemorial Art Gallery

at laurel.

1. Henry Hilburn,
2. Minutes of the 1937 landmark Missionary Baptist Association.
Ze BJ. Valentine. 
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Aeroge the highway from the cmreh is the 3ig Creek Cemetery,

with some of the oldest markere in the county. A large number of

them are vait-11ke, ighabove ground and curved Over the top.

Thig burying ground is kept in good condition at all times. de~

{fore the regular 1927 fall worsing the cemetery comnittee pub-

14ghed the facet that the association lacked very little of having

money enough to place markers st the seventyrfive unmarked graves

and they were solieiting the needed amounte.

wn. WMARTAH BAPTIST 6+ A)

niles southeas of Ellieville on &

HB7wy

Mount Marizh landmark Missionary
Seven or el~ht

19tt1le knold stands the old

Baptiet Church that wae organized on Auguel 12, 1854, with eix

memb ere. The organization me effected at or near the old Lehapon

Baptist church east of Tellahala creek and shortly afterwards

moved to ite present gite at Crottesownthe latter now an abandoned

sawmill site on Highway 16. The cmrch was built of loge and endm ed

until 18756 or 6 when jt wae pulled down and the present one of

hewn loge, something like twenty five by forty feet with ghuttered

windowe built in ite place.

shen ready to build the congregation entered into contract

with Mr. Juliue Shoemske and nie son, Julius, to cut dowh the

treec and hew them, including the rafters, for $30, which they aid.

They went to the forest and got the timber without cest. That

part of the work being completed, the men of the neighborhood

gathered and put up the cmreh and made the furniture. The out~
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gtanding feature wae the high pulpit and chair that reminded all

of a throne and showed only the bust of the speaker.

In 1898 or 99 the house was ceiled with narrow, planed boards

and till later narrow flooring took the place of the wide sad

boards: It remained times until 1934 when fr. levi Sumrall (not a

member) reconditioned it. “he nine shuttered windows were replaced

with glass, cement foundation and eteps took the place of the wooden

ones (there are three doore) and a cypress shingle roof wae put on.

The home made geate remain, there ie a low platform with a ouaint

bench for the preacher, and a crude table for hie booke.The rusty

heater hag givenway to a heatrola, but the oil lamos

At the eloce of the 1937 association there were forty-eight

members; $31,69 were paid the preacher for the veir and the sum

of three dollare contributed for ussociational

Adjoining the church yard ie a three-acre cemetery enclosed with

wire fence. Twice & year, epring and fall, the congregation meets

to work the graveyard. Sefore the day of automobiles these were

all-day workinge with pienlic lunch at the noon hour, and even yet

& good many take lunches. The graveyard is always clean. lone of

the markers are extremely old, the Oldest death recorded on ore

being in 1883. There remaine one grave with a roof for shelter

and there are other evidencee of pioneer ldeas.

Located at the corner of Twelfth Stree!and Twelfth Avenue in

1. levi Sumrall
2. From the Minutes of the Annual 3 ndmaresr

Missionary Baptist Association. joof Viola x 
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in laurel estande the Hickory Grove Baptiet Church, the oldest c

organization in the city. It was organized on the second

Sunday in February with thirteen charter members, in a little

elghteen by twenty foot log houge that stood a ghort distance

from the present building, and services were held every Pirsy

Saturday and Sunday in the months In order to meet the neede of

the congregation the original house wae puirled down and a larger

log houee built, but it wae destroved by & storm about 1678.

It wae then thal a fame structure approximately forty by fifty

feet was erected 1n ite places. For many yeare these various

buildinge cerved ae combination cemrch and school houge. About

1915 thie building wag remodeled.

Throughout theee years Leurel's only burying ground, Hickory

Grove Cemetery, surrounded thie church. May and Sep tember

gation met on a given day and cleaned the graveyard

until the laurel Cemetery Ageociation wae organized in 11%.

Since that time the work hae been financed by public subeeription,

the fund being administered bY committee of women.

In 1988 the lake ‘ark Cemetery Agseociation was formed and the

Association, in order to acquire the chureh property for the new

addition that was planned, entered into an agreement with the

chmreh; whereby the association erected & modern church on ite

precent deeirable elte about falf & block off the cemetery ground.

Thie ie a frame building about f1fty-eix by geventy-eeven feet,

with eight Sunday Sehool rooms in wings on either side that ean

be tmrned into the malin auditorium upon occasion. Here various

activities of the church take place.  
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E.Ce Gjllentine is full-time pastor and resides in the pastor's

hame tha :t belongs to the cimreh. The Sunday School, with an enrollment

of hungone hundred fifty, meets every Sunday. The ladles Auxillary

alt: 4 a3 ol Fa
1

is composed of fifty For a number of yeare on SundaJ

afternoons the cholr has broadcast a cong service over W.a.l.l

laurel, known as the Holy Hour. Just now it 12 being held up tem~

porarily while some adjustment ie being made. The choir is too

gtrong for the mierophone and it ie not considered beet to re-

duce the at thie time or something similar.

lake Park Cemetery, ail obs cally at the back door of

thie church has the distinction of bein~ called one of the woh

beauttful in the South. It wae laid off by a famous landecape

architect (named in the assignment, Parke); has a lily pool at

the entrance, a beautiful lake within, and the drives ois wind

about the hilleides and connect it with Hickory Grove Cemetery

{ apparently one) are flanked with parkways of beauty. There are

a few beautiful old trees that have been spared. Seate are placed

at intervals, a house ig provided on the ground for thee

meetinge and the like, and ceveral men are constantly at work.

Hickory Grove church should be given & vote of thanks for

gelecting such a beautiful spot for a locatloa.

SPRING HILL BAPTIST

Spring H111 Baptist church located in north east part of county

with ¥.B. Childers pastor has two hundred seventy-seven memb ere

and hae services every second ard fourth Sundays. Has Sunday school

Mre. K.C. Johnston. 
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every Sunday with eg eventy 21x members. Tt hae no other church or~

ganlzatione.

SHARON BAPTIST CHURCH

sharon .located eight miles north of laurel with O.F. Parker

ag pastor meete every firet and t hird Sunday, has one hunired forty-

gix members but hag no Sunday School.

RIVERSIDE BAPTISTCHURCH
or

Kiverside, located west of Ellieville and34. west of Ellisville

ald J Ae McCraw preaches every Sunday. Ite membership if es

with sunday School of gixty members.

BAPTIST

located in the midle western part of the county with

d.E. Childres nag toy, holds carvicee every firet and third Sundayee.

It hae & membership of 156, a Sunday Sehool with forty members,

PINE GROVE BAPTIST (CONVENTION)

Fine Urove Baptiet Church 1oeated five miles of

El1lieville wae organized in 1891 with five charter aembere by

Rev. Re. Clark and J. Wiggins The first building wae

twenty by thirty frame one room. The nresent building is a frame

building tht «111 seat two hundred peorle with eix sunday School

rYoome. They hold carvices os emi Have Sunday School each

Sunday +1th enrollment of one hundred and eighteen.

rracent pastor is Kev. Nelle Allred with church memberchip of

two hundred sixty seven.

Church organizations are general B5.T.U. Adult, senior, intermediate,

/

junior, with ninety enrollede #WelleSe thirteen active members.

1. Mr. Jordon
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THE SHADY GROYE

The Shady Grove Baptist Clmrehy was organized March 24, 1688

under a bush arbor by Kev. J.B. Steimwinder, assisted by A.L.

Touchstone, J We Walters, and JoJo Buch, the latter a deacon from

the Hickory Grove with twenty-four membere. The church is

located approximately five miles north of laurel on #ighway 1D,

that is now belng savele

Phe congregation firet woreghirped in the lof echool house, then

on August 4, 1890, at 11 the present chureh lot wae deeded

to M.H. Holifield and J.H. Sueh, Trustees for Shady Grove, by the

Famner and lewin (Louin) mamufaeturine company, by Tobe Tabbe,

Vice-president of the company. The original log building wae

supplanted by & Californie gtyle frame one, and the present house

4g a large, modern, white, frame building with eight Sunday School

roome in the winge that ean be thrown irto the auditorivm. Sunday

Sehocl ig held every Sunday in the Vocational High School building

that adjoins the church property; aleo, saptist fralning Union

for youths and adults on preaching Sundaye, which ar» the cecond

and fourth Sundays in the monthe

The precent pastor ie ¥. Parker. There are two hundred

gixty-three members with sixty i= sunday »

METHODIST CHURCHES IN JONES COUNTY ( “PTSCOPAL)

PIRST MITHODIST CHURCH BL

Phe ¥iret Methodist “Yhurch of daurel mae built in 1884 on the

east eide of the N.0.& N.E. #ellroad when laurel was a mere village

Johnson! 7
- /

pg. Minutes of the 1936 Association. 
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in the piney woods. ‘he growl. ~f the cmrech kept pace with the

growth of the town, 80 that a larger building became & necessity.

In 1696 e& site was purch@sed for $25 and a new church erected where

the post office now stands.

Further growth demanded still another building and this time

a lot wae purchased on Fifth ivenue near the corner of Fifth St.,

on & block adjoining tha business section. Cn it was prected a

beautiful structure of red brick. Tt is reported ae being Virginia

_ Colonial in style, being a duplicate of the rlerce demorial Church

18 Sparta, Ga. The placnd/ were secured from the architect in

Atlanta who deeicned the Sparta Church.

Work on thie building wae begun in 1910 but wae not completed

until 1913 hecause the mlnieter in e¢harge built on the "pay as

you go" Te best of furnliure was placed within 1t and in

1921 & Hooke and Haxtinge three-manugl pipe Sram, with twenty»

gix speaking etope and 1800 pipes, wae inetalled.

In 1926, im order to tuke care of the membership ard to provide

room for the activities of the youllg people, the

building wae added to the original property at the cost of nearly

362.000."

J.F. Campbell ies full-time pastor. Sunday School is depart=

mentalized, every convenience in the way of furhiture belng

provided. The young people are thoroughly organi zed through be~

ginners, intermediate, junior and senlor departmente. The women,

too, are organized and have had much to do with the material and

l. J .38. Bridges

2. Wed. Murdock

8. laurel leader-Call, Cectober 25, 1937
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spiritual growth of the church.

The First ethodlet has one cof the best choirs in the city with,”

Miss. Grace Xittrell at the organ and dr. Wd. Murdock as director

of the choir. The Christmas Cantata given by thie choir every

year on the eve of the holiday has become & classic.

At‘the cloce of 1936 there was a g¢hurch memberehlip of ova.

From the membership of thie church three young men have been

11cented to preach and for several yeare Miss Ann Deavors has been

doing miesionary work in the rural sections of Mexico.

MUD 710 9M
* A H wl bh ob Fido is Siniio 2H I of whe | HUH wil

The Kingston Methodist Chmreh of laurel ie located at the coraer

of Second Avenu~ and Fifteenth Street. No definite data lie avall-

able, but it is sald to have been organized to serve the employees

of the Klucston mill, which was at the time of ite organization,

approximately a mile north of laurel. The mill (as named for ite

propeietor and the emrech $006k the name of the section in which

it wag stationed. For a good many yeare it wae a mission church.

The firet building served ite day and wae replacel by a larger,

more modern frame structure with ample facilitlee for department=-

alized Sunday Sehool and young people's work. The young neople are

trained in social as well as religious life, the State Hospital

offering a wonderful field of opportéunity.

The women have been organized since the early days.

A good parsonage ls a part of the clmreh property. The present

preacher ig A.Re Allume, who gives his full time to the churche

1. Minutes of the 1936 conference. 
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THE #EST LAUREL METHODIST

The Weet laurel Methodist Church is housed in a neat frame

building at the corner of Fourteenth Avenue and 3ixth Street.

The church hag recently added a new parsonage to its property,

which 12 adjacent to the church.

Lieve Phil He. Grice ie full-time minister. Sunday “2hool meete

every Sunday in the hacement and the avditorium and there is an

active Epworth league, which is divided into ite various derartments.

In 1825, both the League and the Missionary Society

were reorganized by Keve GeW. Allen and have cofitinued to function

eince that time.

fhe 1836 ninutes of the conference reported 1,795 members

enrolled in the three laurel Tiethodist Bpiescopal Churches.

tHE BLLISVILLE MuTHCDIST EPIBCOPAL CHURCH

The earliest date tix t we have heard in connection with thie

church is in 18683 when Rev. laz Jones wae serving the little con-

gregation ag pastor in Cld Ellisville, nnce a month. He went to

KEllieville on horseback and preached to the people in the "Seautiful”

old with two sete of steps that wound up from the out~-

glide to the second story balcony, or porche while there hig head-

quarters were with Grandma Deason, Mre. Dudose and Grandma uvall.

In thie same year a church lot wae donated by Capt. #W.H. Hardy,

and Mr. lubose, out of hie own funds and through his own efiorts,

caused the erection of a neat frame chureh, then, with the help

of the Methodists, 1t was celled. The women rallied to the cause

and through supprere, basket parties, etc., ralead money, firet for

reve, later for an and finally for a bell,although to
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Miee Hilas McGowan, the young pest mistress, goes most of the credit
for colle cting for the organ. The elder Philip weirlen, of the
plano company in New Orleans, not only selected the instrument,
but contributed twenty dollars.

Tn 1864 Kev. J.H. Holland wae the ragstor, The difficulty met
in g him a place to live resulted in the build*ng of a par-
sone‘on a large, beautiful lot during his minietry.
> the church increased ac the town grew and a larger

nodern church

and more

a8 constructed. Moet of these additional expenses
Slwere met by cash donaticne ag a result of a sermon on tithingi

/by Heve Hlcholson. Such wonderful naterial want into thie structure
it serv.e woday, with only a few changes. Both it and the

Present parsonage were bullt by J.E. Dolphin. Rev. Nolan 3. Harmon
‘wag the first of the new chmreh and the firet occupant of

the new parsonage.

Sunday School is held every Sunday. The young people have

Junior and senior, Spworth leagues, the Woman's Missionary Society
functions actively and there is preaching twice a monthe Ke.

Jones pastor.

The Hintoylethodiet Episcopal Ghmreh-islocatedThree miles due
west of on the Cranford Highway to Colline, a good

road, and is two milee east of the Sand Hill School hovEg.
The church was organized and built about 1903 by Rev. W.i.

Murray, who actually drove the first nail. There are forty-three
names on roll, but only twenty to twenty-five active members,

many having moved away without taking thelr letters. The Baptist
l. Mre. John deGowan in The Progrees~Item, Dec. 15,1927 
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that worehip with then baer the dethodist and fron the firet

have been on the greatest assistance in every way, =o that many

soncegnsicne have been made in thelr favor.

o 5 AA O 4

Preaching hie alwaye been on tae firet and third Su.daye of

a 1 2 sy has been
auch month at three Feds, but recently the third Sunday 4a

15
given over LO the Baptist and keV. viho sure preaches at the t

i; a o » and i

ime Mothodlot preacher ie W.H. ilokaney, who is retiring and Reve
ie The cmrech

desride ie the incoming minlster on January 1, 1986. The cmre

" bars oF 2 + 8 4 d lle% * = Pet % 3 EY e tO bil

w.e recently been changed irom the Sllieville Charg

ee
tethodiet5

5 a 3 ‘Io 3 ‘

Union Sunday School ie held every Sunday at £ FJdi., the

We¥e Murray the
14terature heing ueed, and ie surerintende. hy Wo. furray ¢

y ated and livee in the
founder of the chureh, who je nov and

community.

5 » Bapkict Training
Thera 1¢ a daptist Young “eonlee Union, or Trail

1 y allen, and at this

Union, every Sunday night, that ic ¥Ynlen alen,

the 3aptiet literature ie meed.

“ La > ro ©

There ig no woman's org:nization ae vet, but cveh a one 1

being discussed.

The:
ke

beginning on the first Sunday.

axlmecting 1s held every year in Augzuet, vewally

Fhe houee i€ en unpainted frame structure 24 by 46 feet, whieh

There | hone e
hae just undergone thorough repairs. There te good, hone~mad

furniture and a plano in addition.

About a quarter of a mile dietant 1e¢ the Hinton Graveyard, which

te deeded to the church and graveyard. The memb srehin emtherse

every year and gives the graveyard a genuine good working juet
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before the amual, August meeting and after that each family keeps

np hie on lot.

Middleton, who gave the information, has lived in the community

8lnce 16894, and moved his membership there soon after the chureh

wae organized. He is a steward and his son i« church clerk.

fim 24 3
he - IC 4

the Mt. Zion Church ie located about three miles from the Hinton

M.%+ Church. It i= between the Sand Hill and Pleasant kidge sSchoel,

being lightly south weet of the latter and, che 0ld Reddoeh's

Ferry Road.

‘he chmreh wag about 1903 by Rev. Wel. Murray, who

orgaeni~ed the hinto 1.8. Church-the two belng establighed near

the same time. Until 19256 they worshipped in a rough lumbar house,

but now they hive a "big, fine, white, frame house" about 40 by

6C fect thut conteine a piano and well-made furiture that was

made in a leurel #oodworking plant.

There ie a membership fo 150 but they ure “not as setive as

their Hénton neighbors three miles away. reaching se¥vice is every

Firet Sunday at 11 A.M. and about 7:30 P.M., the retiring pastor

being MeReney anithn incoming sne a kev. McBride -same ag

Hinton.

School ie every Sunday morning, superintendefl by Ww.

Marray, a svperanmmated minister of the community, who also

superintends the Hinton Sunday School in the afternoon. Not cure
1

enough of other work to make a renort.

l. J.B. Middleton. 
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ANTIOCH METHODIST

The Antioch “dathodiet Episcopal Cimrch wae organized by Zev.

T.7/. 2nd Den Ford ‘alters in 1€75 as the Anticch vongre-

gatlopal #ethodict “Yhurch, with eleven Charter embers, ac follows:

CeCe Lewle:; Georgiana Lewis; SBraziel Hollaman; lary Hollaman;

datilda Holleman, Tel. Swarall, Kanzalis Sumrall, £Latherine

landrum, Haney iandrum, J landrum, Elele landruie

dary Hollaman, now ree Ded Boutwell 1s the only living charter

Memo ele

The first meeting place, sbout glx and one-half milee east of

laurel, was a 11tile loz school house about 16 by 18 feet, with

approximately two-thirde of one end cut out for a stick and dirt

¢himney and loge from eix to eight feet in length were burned

in it. "he bullding was so low that a eix-foot map could lay his

hande on the joists. Benches were of round split poles, with holes

- me ; "rg AYO ol t edhorei and pegs stuck in the round side. The windows were miter .

In 1686 & new log house 18 by 20 fe t/ wae built one-half mile

west of the school houcge on the present church lot. The pepulation

of the county grew so ranidly, the church membership grewing with

it, thet in 1895 it was necessary to erect a larger houee. This time

a frame building 2C by 30 feet, vith glaee windowe, wae built and

2 heat. used instead of a fireplace.

there were 80 few Congregational Methodist churches that se~

curing the cervices of a minieter became more and more difficult.
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Finally about 1924 there was a unanimous vote to affiliate with

the Methodist Hpiscopal braneh/ And all sixty-one members changed.
4 big frame building was erected in 1930( just one big room) |

and painted both incide and out. It ic comfortably furnished, has

& plano and 1s heated by a large hetrolas fhe church property,

including the six acres that surround the ies valued by the

conference at $2,000.

ihe present church membership is 1156. Kev. Aske Allume, of

laurel, preaches every first 2nd third undaygafternoon at

three o'clock. Sunday School meets avery Sunday at 2 P.M. All

in the one biz auditorium. Before the hetrola wae inetalled they

"went ihto winter marters” when Severe weather set in.

The Iadiec' Ald helne the church in every way and adminicters

to the needy and sick of the commmnity. In October 1937, they

contributed ¥37 worth of produce to the ornhanage at

They do not meet regularly but they menage to F111 the church's

need.

The congregation meete at the clmreh on sunday nighte to sing,

eince there is no preaching service.

The graveyard 12 worked twice a year by the congregation, on

ihursday before the firet Sunday in May and on Thursday before

the firet Sunday in November. As many as meet for the occasion

and by noon all is finished and the crowd goes home.

Something like t hree years ago the church staged a hone coming

day. Phe oldest Uongregational preacher of these parts, nev. 
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! . off Me

pavid Blue, and the voungest Methodist one, uff Medride,

1 i eo Uns laurel led

were the guest speaxerSs fhe Fflremen © martett of laurel 1 2

by Yol Sumrall, tarnished epecial mele and it was a great day.

LD rr HO DT CHURCH
oom¢ +I &

Basi J & a ek

sy - ~ “ n vv.

«sailed to get date of organization-warshlyped
for long reriod

WR
8

J ; .

in old Masonic building weet of Mason Ureek bridge

building erceted in 1883 or 4, kectangular building

eoqething 11ke BO by 50 feet, valnted white, Rept in good condition.

gE 8 A a >

|

ow
wie

every second sunday. recent preacher {Circuit nider)

Rev. Salhman.

Unite with Bapt'et of Ut, Olive in Sunday Sehool at the school

3™ + “1 3 ™

house every Sunday morning 2% 10 o! glock and {or young neoDles

/

5

neeting at 7 Tel. ot cure what the latter 1c called.

sartict cemetery 11 es between Mt. Clive Japtiet emrechand

| 1 " £14 Is ’ a £ 2) + an Ta 14 as an

Hebron Methodist, and $e pred by both. There Te aw

3£

the Methodlet Property.

CYEDPT DIST

located at Uvett, in the southeastern part of the county, ie

a little band of ilethodiet gnigcopal workere. There ig & small

frame building where sunday School ie held each Sunday and preaching

once & month.

The Spworth League wae eo few in numbers that it united with

Protestant idethodiet church and ise

GAL

known ag the Chrigtian-League. A
ge

the Christian
of the

rvice alternates hetween the

1. H.E. Lewis.

Se Hele Pickering
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Uvett hes a small body of frotestant Methodists, with a small

frame house, which they share with & little Toup of Presbyterians,

Sunday School each week und Chrietlan league 1c shared with the
: }

young neocple of the ehurch.

S080 CHURCH

This congregation of about fifteen members was organized, in

1010 or thereabout. Services are held once & month in the community

church by © minigter from Tuylosrville.

211 neeple of the commnity contributed toward the building

of & pretty brick church about 1935 that 1s really & union chureh,

but becsuce there are £c many daptliete it is frequently alluded to

a8 the SBaptlet church. It has a 40 by 50 Teot anditorium and four

sunday School roong.

“ha Methodists unite with the baptists in Sunday School and

young s work, the baptist Training Unicon and the saptiet

adult union.

PHE CONunBGATIONAL MsrHODISY CHURCHES OF JONES VOURTY

FIORBIUE

when HeT. Lewis moved tc Jones County in 1583 he found thie

church in the northesctern part of the a,

Tt wae organized by neve. Barkley Taddleston and David Blue.

Phe house war erected on the original ite about 1925

and is 8 frame building of 40 by 60 feet.

1. Mre. Mabel Wright.

. Vernon XN. Sumrall

« HeB. Lewis 
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There ie Sunday School every Sunday at 2:30 P.i. and 1t meets

at night and includes all ages of young peoples

The present pastor jz Rev. John Holder, who preacheg every

saturday night and Sunday at 11 A... There ies a membership of 8C.

UNTON LINE
 

fhe Union line Chureh ie more than fifty veare old. The nresent

buildingz ie an ordinary; ane-room frame country chureh, in a »004

state of rerair with a fresh cont of white paint.

Preaching ie on the second Sunday by Kev. Holder of

Sunday School ie held every at 10 A.I. and a comment by eincing

every sunday nights

Thies church 1# ald to hove the pr etiest yard of any country

church in the county. Tt ie sbout seventy five yarde from the

Union Line School and the and the WPA Beautification

Irojeet cooperute in making and keeping the two beauriful. The

front yard hae larxe Ur ees, while the back yard and about the

building ies all cut {lowers and blooming shrubs. There are &

mnired mall cedars, 190 crepe myrtles of all hades and colore,

Be. while sheYor)ie covered with winter grate. ne 2 pHwri

WL LArLA Lrli,

:

A little /nouee hae been bu.lt near by for the cure taker, lr.

3. Thornton.

DL37 CHURCH

The Union !fethodiet and Baptiet Church of Gitano ie a nice frame

building on the highway. Tach hae a Sunday for preaching, but they

holé union Sunday School and Youn: meetinge.

1. Manning.

2e 0eSe Thornton.
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MT LVIERNCN Church

Thie ehureh ie interesting, more hecanee it ie built uron one

of the very old church eites of the county than for anything elee.

It 1g on nighway 15 about four and miles south caet of

laurel and & mile north of Tucker's Crossing

About 1840 a Hardshell (Primitive) Baptist loz church stood

here. It burned and the elite wae thersafter known as 01d lleeting

House Hill. In 1674 the Methodists acaulred the pronerty and erected

& building of sawed bogrds, which served both as church and school

house for many years {sone of the influential men of today

tauzht there when they firet etarted out in life, for instance,

Judge W.Joe Rack and Senitor M.P. Bush.

The pregent cmreh, a neat, white frame building, wae arected

about 1697.

The little sraveyar? that wae begun by the Primitive Baptist

group hag been continued and ie well kept today. Both

it and the church are on a nilleide within a setting of oak treece,

Sunday School ie held every Sunday snd rreaching once a mont he

Tha 1111, CHURCH

The M111 Creek Chureh, fomr milee north of Myrick, wae organi zed

about 1865 or 56. There have heen three buildincoe, the first one

of loge and the present one ai average frames country church.

month

and a big singing, attended by all the conntryeide, one Sunday

night out of the month.

1. Dan Ford Walters (£8); Wilton Pitte, (89) 
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se heen held at thig churchThe 3lackledge-Talters rennion mie been holdaf £70}
v1 ad BY at atts convention

in the summer since on Lue “unday lst hs,

meats there.

bh A ®

2 J h., ig located On
; J on Canntv'e one Ipisvopal Church, 18 iC
3¢., donee County Of

1 nerty 8 ine that of the lauren
'4 £63 laurel. on pronerty adjoining ©
Fifty Avenue in laurel, On |

Memorial
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he J o bu

eo Wh

- YY T " es Dy tl 2

ftarnopne for cervices either in the nrivate homes Ol in th
ok e : pt bod hw A YW A Lr TH hs :

ge 1894 a mission wae for med
bel, » Mathodielt churcnege 'n 18Y4 8 Mi8cE
Buptiet or Methodie

once or twice a month Dre es Do

50 od oh h wae bullt
to hol eervicee. About a small mooden church

v 3 oars To 0 ware

the prasent cmren nronertve Occasional Fervices
12 1 "e080 14 hE - Jd i

ow? Are Mend

thie buildine by ninieter from vel ous pl eos

oy 2 / i De 3

1 the firet minister tc regular eervices ere Dre. .

& Na ¥ de ry id db Kk wt

: He wae f owed by Dr. Ffrice
¥addell, who preached once a month. He was followed DJ

4 3 3 ¢ reacher. a
1 | wha wae the Tir et resident preaches

of New Orle=ne, who wa& un

1 n ] 1.%. Rose, who
Dr. Allen from Arzaneas esarved the church, then Dre L.%. 8 .

_ or? 4 | - HA RIV LA EE

remained ten year.

Dr. Roce had the dietinciton of butlding the present beautiful

tad nut into cervice

orick church, whleh was erecued, econcecrated, and nut

11a re he rear of the
in 1913. The little frame building wae moved to the rear

A ( | 3 De 18ed ag a

large, beautiful lot and enlurged and hae eince heen used
ree,

Parish House. 2
Kg

1, Mre. Harriet Stark Gibbons

Qe Myre. Pee Gardiner  
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‘he church, which ranke next to the first Presbyterian in ar-

chitectural value, hae a calm and restful effect upon thoee whe

enters he members do not seem agreed upon the etyle of architecture.

It we deelgned by Frank Colby of Few York and is variorvely

Styled ae Norman &rchitecture of the Bwelfth Century, Spabieh,

Komanceque and it ie a combination of all there,

ince there are features to suggest each.

The windowe & i Cathedral glaee with borders .of stained

glage, blue and green being the predominating colores. Above the

entrance ie a beautiful Hoece window.

Thie edifice ie constructed of laurel ade brick, while theLb

choicest of ournative timbers were for the woodwork,

1
rarticular care heing devoted to the selection for beame and flooring.

The furnishings are in keeping with the The Paschel
2

pipe that wae in the original building is yet in use.

Rev. lundy Sykes esueceeded Dr. Hose as reetor, who, in turn,

after seven years, wae succeeded by Kev. Holly 7' Welle, the
present rector who gives hile full time to the work.!'he church

has a membere hip of 2800, regular Sunday School, & Young feople's

league, a Woman's Auxiliary of several circles, epongore a Boy
3

Scout troop and poseecses one of finest cholire in the city.

Almoet from the buildin. of the firet clmrch the choir hue put

on & program of such beautiful Chrietmae mueie during the Christ-
2

mae season that it hoe stood out in the memory of the town. Of

a. Pe. Gardiner,

£. Mies Margaret Wells.
Se Myre. P.S. Gardiner. 
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gervices

eghool

necnle 4b

ance a week

spice History of the vhure ie

grace cal lutheran C.urch nf

ganized with thirty faur charter members

Jello Cot nex, Pe De

wae located in Jackeon, WE Hove L& Be Canzhman, 4a

eon of the Miesiseiprl synod and a student of Theolopy in The

Intherarn Theological Southern seminary of Columbia, 5.C. eerved

3. laurel Leader-Call, euch saturday.
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the congregation as suprly rastor dw ing the monthe of July and

Avgunet, 1921,. Rev. Canghman later went se a Miesionary to Indie

On September 1, 1921, kev. John K. Reed, of Burt, Towa, became

the Tiret rastor of trace and eontimed to serve the concregation

until June 15, 1925, when he retired from the active minietry

becauee of 111

eve John Mangum, a son of Mieesiseiprri, who finiehed hie

Theological training in the Southern Seminary at Columbia, 3.C.

receiving his diploma in the month of June, 1920, next served the

chmrch until 193 when the Rev. Te.Stockman tO0K charge.

vuring the yeaure of 1921-22 the congregation held eervices in

the Odd Fellows' Hall on the corner of Central and #ifth Avenues,

In 1924 the congregation bought a lot on Hdagnolia Street

the laurel Hoepital and built a church which wae

dedicated on April 5, 1925, and during the month of May 1925,

a rastor'e home was huilt on the same chmreh property on Magnolia

Street. Reve Mangum and hie family occunied the home on June 19,

1925.

Phe nrecent church edifice on Highth Avenue wae conastrueted in

1936, the conecregation having given un ite property eo that the

city might construct an underpass where the street intersects

2

two railroads.

{HE CHURCH UF THE TMIACULALT CONCEPTION ( xCUMAN CATHOLIC)

L. Number.

Jonee County hue only one Catholic, that being The Church of

the Immaculate Conception.

a. Pastor and Frequency of Service.

l. Rev. J. 7.langunm
12+ laurel Deader-vall, October 25, 1937 
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December 4, 1°37x ’ Romanesque in style, and wae designed by RC. Springer.An Ar-

neve. thomae ratrick Howe, a full t ine pastor, who he€ldy : ;
ey ' / chitect of Meridian. Ground was broken april 17, 1Y290.

gervices each sunday morning and hue charge of all services B A
2« rfactor’ s Home.

comaon to a modern and thriving clmrch. ed a
The pagtor © home erected in 1904 by Father Finley, ie on a

b. lane, location, and memberchip of each church.
hiszh terrace on the with the cmrch.

ihe church ¢1 the Conception ie located in laurel
Z. Church Orginizationes ae Sunday Schools (graded), Miseslonary

on ad i vr 1

eippi, at the corner of Sixth Street and Ninth Avenue. Circles, Young feonlee Crgunization, ete.

11, 24 sae Chur ches. Thie church hae all the organizations of the modern Catholle

1. abel and how organized. | church for intruction of the young people. A chmreh ie held

fhe firet Catholic Services ever condueted 1n laurel were in : for a few weeks cach summer by out-of-town Sistere with the help

the home of Andrew Flanagan in 1898, by Father Bernerd O'Reilly, ¢f the members The Knights of Columbus Hall on the ground hae

who eame Iron Paulding en horeeback once a month. In 1900 Father been fitted up as a combination recreation room and vacation

conducted a in the old Onera House on Front Street. | €chool room.

090,
~ IG i a de on wh i, i + YF tare u ye “ 3 ,

On December 13, 1699, those eigned an agreement to con- fhe ladies’ altar Society wae organized during the winter of

tribute torard the erection of a ehurch, the largest amoung rledired 1900-1901.

being $100 with half ao dozen others pledeing Jewe ani Irotcstants ihoee who have serve. ae pastore are:

alkke contributed to the .avee and on Janvary 23, 1900, a site was Keve W.J, Finley, firct resident prieet, from ?_____January

gelected and purchased for £200. 1, 1907, then sent to Miseiselppi City.

‘he firet Catholic Uhurch in laurel was bullt in the eunner of Kew. Chenel, 1907-1910, He was succeeded hy Reve C.C.

1600 und wal dedicuted October 28, 1900, under the title of Im- | Mulvihill till 1927; Reve. Thomas to the summer of 1937;

maculave Conception. Keve WeJs Finley wae chiefly instrumental in Rev. Thomae Fatrick Sowee, present pastor.

the building. 2hie church wag a frame building that wae a great THR JENISH SYNAGOGUE

credit to & small towne. It hae grown until, in 1929, a modern In 1905 the Jewich congregation of laurel built a gynagosue at

church wae erected on the same elite. | the corner of Fifth Street znd Sixth Avenue. The Temple Sisterhood

111. lodern wae organized somewhat later, and vrior to ite formation some of

l. Architecture. the Jewish women were moet valued membere of the chureh women's

The precent Immaculate Conception, built on the same site in l. Father Thomas Hayee.

1929, ie of leurel-made brick and ueorgia Limestone, ie Italian 
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snecietice of lawrel, evineing the epirit of helpfulness and civie

unity that wae €0 typical here The precent house of worehip on

1te handsome lot at the corner of ™ vhth Street and Filth vem

yas completed in 1931. It ie the hope of the congregation that

the building may be used come day for the Sabbath Sehool and another

erected, larger and more sdequate, and annexed for the syhagogue

iteelf.

The Jewleh popluvation of the county is small, ther=fore, the

religioue congregation 1€ gmall ina

The game Rabbl £earvers and laurel.

a TTY ys Cr A TK mn

/ i J { { U Rl J it SALT nin J

raf Orgs ni 7, a in Ax 1v Og 9
FLAN

fon

Q 4 andar & bugh arbor the Unlorx
strain OL Ari Lon, fn) % Lt YTS * 8) : $)4 LH y

by the elde of A.de Harrington's gtore.

The charter members, &€ remembered by our informant, are:

J.J. Collinge, Ado Herrinctony dele Herrington, Mre. Ded « Her-

rington, Mre. Joanne Herrington (mother), Jd H+ Tucker,

Tucker, John Shoulder, Myre. JOIN shoulder, oherd shoulder, =

Kirklend, Mre. Mre. Ded. Herrington ie the onlv charter

member vet living.

A frame church 40 by 60 feet wae built and painted white 788

jocated ten miles south af R11lisville and =1x miles east of

Moselle, on a good gravellec road. There ~re co few churches

of thie king in thie part of the country that a migeion preacher

ye eent only once s quarter, no regular day being eet For services,

1. Mr. Nathan weinburger

Page 7
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Strain preached as long ae he lived and wae followed by nev. Thomas

Chapman, who ie yet presching for the cmrech.

The membership ie now around 100, but at one time it wae creater.

For twelve yeure after organization Sunday School was held every

sunday , but cince that time it 1& held only twice a monty-every

other at 10 A«l. in winter and 6:30 P.M. 1n summer. The

Young Peoples Christian Union nmeete for an hour nreceding the

Sunday School. It wae organized by Kev. P4leher who moved to laurel

and did a enlendid work with the young people for a period of

about two yearse. The Union ie now the liveet branch of the church.

Through 1t a plano hae been bought and in the eummer of 1936 the

houce wae completely overhanled and put into good condition .

The women are organized into two branchesd Thie wae done ceveral

yeare ago by 8 Mrs. lee, fron some northern it ie

thought-who wae vacationing here for the winter. The organization

meets once a month in the cupaclity of a ladies’ Ald and work for

the poor of the community, ny

Mr. Pilcher hae recently been gent by the U.S. Government ag

some kind of an envoy to China3

OUR HC. IR CHURCH (UNIVERSALISY )

I'he members of thie congregation originally were & part of the

Burrie demorisl Vhurchn, but the memberehip wae seat tered over such

a wide area that the congregation divided with an agreeable under-

etanding and Our Home Church wae organized eomething like ceventeen

miles distant about 1906 or 1906. <hie neat, unpretentious, white

le A«d« Runnele. 
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frame building ie a few milee weet of laurel, nearly a mile north

of the Pleasant Ridge Schocl Houee and five Or six niles of Indian

Sori nee Church.

The emrch ie neatl” farniehed, hae a plano, and is rcerved quarterly

by Rev. Thomas Chapman, the same preacher who fille the pulrit at

Burrie lemorial Church. gunday school ie econduneted along the same

1inee, but for the time being the YF

IHR CTURCH OF CHRISTwl adhe

 

A small band of the Church

Rev. Kaye, « lay preacher from dackeon,

1934. worsghinned in the tea room nntil Yovenber

27, 1937, when 1¢ held ite firet service 1n ite newly acquired church

home at the corner of Tenth Street and Fourth Avenue.

Rev. Day of lucedale pre chee two Sunday's out of the

month. Bible School =very Sunday morning, a Clases nets hefore

cervice in the avening and the women have & study clase that neete

on Monday afternoons.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCHES

Je huve been shle to locate only Two setive Primitive Baptist

Churches in the county.

Palestine, three and one half miles north of Laurel on di ghway

15, wae organized on Seturdar before the first Sunday in Auguet,

1889, by J ele Touchetone and Lele Maglev, with eighty-eeven members.

Rev. served as pastor for years.

The 1937 memberchip is only 36. Regular preaching ie held on the

1. AJ + Runnels, a member of the con regation.

Jones County
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third Saturday and Sunday of each month, with S.A. Bradshaw ae

minieter.Foct washing and communion are held twice a year on the

came Sunday, ueually day and October, but on no cet Sanday.

Primitive Baptist church houeee are 211 verv nlain and are un=

rainteds Je are told that 1f they were nainted ther would navetO

be esnecially labelled in order that they might not be mietaken for

churcheg that have derarted Or grown nrooreseive.

Their benches are home nade and they have no mugiecal instrumente.

The church does stand for organizations of any kind, nor does

“.1t pay ite preuciners It ie not necessary for the preacher to be

educated or spend his tine in study, ovecauts the *~ord will rut

:

a

worde inte hie when he rises to address hie

PT LGRTIM BAPTIST

P4igorim Church, four aiiee south of Ellieville, was organized

on Saturday before the fifth Sunday in April, 1906, by L.#. Bagley

and J ele Poueheotne, wlth 48 members.

Preaching ie held every gsecond Sunday by 3 4A. Bradrhow and the

19237 membership ie 47. and communion are oheerved

eprine and fall of each years

SHYRANTH DAY ADVENTTST CHURCH

Seventh Day Adventist Church at laurel, located on

Road, organized 1925, nO 10081 nagtor, twelve membere, earvicee every

and Sabath Sehool every Saturday, eighteen members of the

Sabbath School, church nroperty valeed at $2,600,

METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH OF LAUREL

Located on #indham avenue, Reve B.C. Abernatha pastor, organized

in 1912, one hundred members, Sunday 8chool thirty membere, pastors

home valued at « 600, church valued at

pms 
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Church cf the crganized about 1923, located on Jirdham

Avenue, Keve pagtor, 23 members, Sunday Scheel with

¥

40 membere, church vauved at $1,000. Pagotre home valued at 1,500.

Agsenmbly of God, Windham Avenue, organized about 1930, Zev.

Hollingeworth pastor, 40 attendance, Sunday School 30, church valued

at $1,000.

Agsembly of God, located on Kingston “treet, leurel, Fra
 

8 ue 4 ” £ x 31 3 7

Beard vaetor, Sunday School, services every =niiaye.

aan ij T «Ds 3tringe
Agsembly of God, laurel, located in "eet Md, R.D. Stringer
 

pagtor, Sunday School, serviceg every Sunday.

Tabernacle, -ervices every Sundays

&.t.
Church of God, located on 13th Avenue re nagtor

2 7 /!

Plungitt, Services every sunday. 6oF sgt

Aseembly of God, laurel, on Firet Avatiue.
 

Pentacoctal, laurel, located on 14th Avemie.

Ww ITOTT ATT & OW JON NY
CC OR Hh tJrT RUTCH } CH qddN oa Nd +

COLORAD

UNION BAPTIST

Union Convention Miesionary Bantist Church of laurel, located

in north eastern laurel, Kev. MeLednon pastor, holds service every

firet Sunday, hae a membereninp of 75, Sunday School with 50 member

Providence Saptist Church of lesurel, located in Hingston, organized

in 1904,Rev. dele Gray pastor and holds services every fret and

third Sundaye of each month; membership 300; hae Sunday School with

180 members. No paetor's home.Church orgainzations ara Home

Pagtore Ald and BeYePeUe
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Pleusant Valley, located on Meridian Avenue laurel, war argsnized

in 1907, Rev. Flynnis present pastor, holds services every second

and fourth Sunday, hae a membership of 3&0, Sunday School with 250,

Hone Society and B.Y.P.U.

Bast Jerusalem Baptist Church of laurel, located on Cooks Avenue,

Ratcliff pastor, with a membership of 200, services every first

and third Sunday, Sunday School each Sunday with membership of 1980,

Pastore Ald, Willing Yorkers'Club , Home Mission and B.Y.P.U.

Morning Star, logated on @ooks Avenue, laurel, Rev. B.L. Jones

pastor, membership of 25C, holds service on every fourth Sunday.

Hae Sunday School with 150 members, laflies Ald, Pastore Ald Club

na

 

Cheetnut Street in laurel, Rev. Boyd

vith cervices every firet and third Sunday,

Sunday School with 150 members, Home Miseion and B.Y.P.U.

Friendghip Baptiet, located on Jefferson Street laurel, S-L. Fox

pastor, with membership of R00, sarvices every second and fifth

Sunday, Sunday School with 100 members, Mission and Pastors

Ald.

St. 21mo, Located on South Sixth avenue with Reve R.3. Pettis

pagtor, who has cerved the church thirty-nine years, services every

first and third Sunday with 2 memberehip of 500, Sunday School with

+ 300 members, Willing Pastor Aid, Hope Mission and

St John'e Bantist, of laurel, located on South Ninth Street, with

Rev. Herren ag nastor, has 1656 members and holde services every

third and Sunday, Sunday “chool with 95 members, Pagtor'é Ald 
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Rev. H. Bolton nastor, fifty-five members with service every fourth

Sunday, Sunday School with fifteen members.

Hone Mieeion Society,
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3 3 vy pen & 1 bs3,11 OF Ty LO Ler Her ™ 4 ana ge 2 4 de A{ Ay LO, «ACV, nart or, memberehin of 14 ftv, Sund £17- owe sols 9 , wa. €,

~
EN ; i tor de RIL NT Tewith twenty 1omb ars,

Ju Ck Hi 3 In a a ™\ da gn 2" :
fn id Tive n : we ¢ :

Ju aulen, located five milar we °F deurel, Rev. Walg ers
4 £3 do oy " ®

pag tor viel ty five cervicee once a norrh, Sunday School
with fifteen nemb ers,

AL # 2 le he Se I ¥ dl 3 MY rey 3 0 3
gant “Yhurch, located: at “080, Rev. McElroy pagior, member=-

1 1 cl2 © A , A g PEPE TL 1 b ”Balp <lZ, gervice cnee su wonth, Sunday School with 60 nembhers‘ - ke #

1

3

Shr etd ay fe - s : TAChristian Valley, located in Johnson quarters, Rev.

pagtor, membership of 40,

 Wl. Harklees

ervice thrid Sunday, sunday School with
; yah aro Fe 2! : Hy£1 membere, Pastor's Ald and Home Mieeion Soclety.

LewHope located five miles couth of laurel, organized by 7.7.

Patterson August 1937, (Yo raetor yet) with fifteen charter members
and now hxne forty members, service everythird Sunday, Sunday School
with thirty-five members.

Center Ridge,located at Summerland, rastor R.L. MeRlroy, lemberehip
300, Sunday School with memberehip of 150, Miesion Society, Pastore

Ald. 
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Cak Grove, located five miles south of Summerland, one hundred

fifty twc members, Rev. Parnes pastor, Sunday Schocl with 60 membere,

Pine Valley, two miles north of Summerland, Rev. “elendon nastor,

26 members, Sunday School with 75 members.

sunlight dantist Church, located at Hoy, Rev. Walters pastor,

165 members, Supday School with 70 members,

pisPA
dount Mariah, located at Hoy, Rev. "alters pastor, forty members,

sunday with twenty nembere.

dt. Clive, located at Tastadbutchie, sixty-five members, Sunday

wchool with twenty members, pusvor Rev. Harper.

«ine duztabutchie forty members, Sunday School with twelve

memb are, ev. J He vasbor,

neve Harper pastor, membership

twenty-five, “undaay <chool fifteen members.

Oak Grove, located three miles east of Ellisville, Rev. Hans

pastor, ceventy membere, =unday Schocl with thirty-five members,

wociety.

All the above information from Patterson who ie

the l'iret Enterprice Miseionary Baptict Missionary

of Tact Miss, Stute Convention, and Meeionary of the American Sunday

School Union.

AFFRTICAN MRTHCDIST CHURCHES (COIORED)

Allen Chapel of laurel, on Veridian Avenue, organized

about 190C by Kev. Dauvglarte, nastor ie ii... Reditte, service each

sunday, &26 members, hus a parsons home with four roome, Sunday

School with fifty-three members, Home Missions Daughters of the

Conferences  

Joneg County
December 4, 1937

Second Allen Chapel of laurel, located in Jueensburg, organized

about 1923 by G.F. Pope, ite pastor ic Rev. Bvens, sarvice on first

and third Sundays, memberchip ninety four, Sunday School with thirty

eight members.

S0g0 located at Sogo, organized about 1920, Rev.

pastor, about ten membere and cervice once each month.

Sapdereville Church, located at Sandersville, organized about
- 1

1€10, Rav White 1e pastor and nreaches once a month to twelve members,

“ETRY Y ir ™Y On TLC ™ A FTPs OY
A dh. de ube i 5 1 ri H 45d* Aw ~~ LE Gn th RE

ATT
LLU dA id)

laurel St. raul, located on Jefferson and danle e, laurel,

Bev. Howard nagtor, vactorse howe, Z75 members, Young lLeonles

J

¥ FT yy Fe Ta fm 4 oy ~~ SE a T —_— ~¥ 1 IT . 3 "wEpworth lLsugue, *~man'se Hg me and foreign lilesi on vieclety, lad 2, //
a / /! / 5 3 rs 7 4

TenAANAATULORY ptf Dente] =
Ald, ~unday School.

located on Jow Wheeler Avenue, leurel, nastor YN.

Poe, about eighty members, Young Teoples Wpworth League,

Home und lorelgn Society, ladies Aid, Sunday School.

yy on Meridian Avenue, pastor Bei. #illson, member-

70, Young Feoplee legue, Woman's Home and Foyelegn

Micelcn “adles Ald, Sunday School.

Chapel, located at Ellieville, Membership eighty, rastor

E.Ae Willson, young reoples Epworth Legue, Woman's Home and Foreign

M eeion Soclety, 4edies Ald, Sunday School.

Smith Chapel, located five miles north of laurel, pagtor
 aut

Poe, young peoples Rrworth Legue, Woman's Home and Foreign ieeion

Society, ladies A1d and Sunday School.

l. E.A. Garner. 
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Sandersville Church, located in Sandersville, membershipr thirty,

Robert Homme rasetor, yours peoples TWrworth Legue, 7omar's Tome and1
Foreigh Miegion Society, laldes Ald, Sunday School.

THNDIAY CHIRCHwh oh

 

os Sass atm 4 vu vy a " w t+ 30 Tang dor.ly one Indian &hurch in Jones County. I¢ ie locate

about four miles north east of Sandersville in the Indian reservation.
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In May of 1917, ZI Po, (colored) of

by the american Sunday School Unlon of Lhilladelphia, itu.,

denominational orgunization, to do missionary work among

negroes of Srom eight to ten counties in Southwest

the county of Jones being inclvded & >» thems On December 29,

"

1929, laurel became hie headnuarters, “rom which he hag since carried

on hie orerations.

Hie work is to organize Sunday Sehoole in unresched or remote

.
ae a a" =~ vy

parte, to distribute religions literature in nee~dy fFfemiliee, aid

the sick, helyr tha poor, and aesiet with any other work for theSad pli Lot gh ‘ sh :
:

i

nnlift of hie race. To duate)December 8, 1937) he hae orgonirzed

176 Sunday “chocle in his territory, out of ~vhich have grown four-

teen denominational churches, and hag distributed more than 10,000

copier of religious literature, includins Bibles and Tew Testaments.

In organizing the Schools nen-denominational 11

teed unless the con regation hag & majority of one rartienlur

denomination, then the congregation chooges ite literature.

Patterson ie paid a ealary from the Philadelphia office, but hei

work 1s financed by local denatione and subscriptions. Many indi-

viduale subecribe from twenty-five cente to five dollars = month,

ani from four

a fi
Lady ¢ sr.raga #87

©
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while business hduses lve merchandise and produce. ir. J.C. right
surerintendent of the lunrel Cotton Mills, hae just ziven fifty yards
OL for the Christn Season.

he americun Sunday School Union ie all organlzation of whitea A Vii 4. i » ©

vedple tha oe Vif o 531 "1 wr be, 3 i
People that sende out anmially approximately 200 white migeionaries

2 ~ Cyne “ aa « 1 “ ‘. ChHegroes vo all parte of the United vwtatee, AS

Sd
- ries are required to hive at

some theological training.

£3\& Such le connected with the

Jones, lauderdale,

other anonig all the churches

regordles of
3

ead
Arlle fatterson,

. 1
Laurel rublie schools,

SW ae 4 ny ny * 1 nyvr 1 { VEX} PR ENA eo © I en bn Pr ¥ -
{ =f V 4 fa 2 4 {=a f 4 Le, Sw £ » ps #3 (} © Cs

dl i it Rot Bs

wy1 2% €3 #3 uw 2 2ieadaerse ln the undertakings of their

de Fatt el't oll.
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Calvary!seionaryChur
ch, laur 21, located ON Chestnut Street.

St. luke Churen, leurel, located on Red line
ak = " SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY"

\_

Apostolic Overcoming HolyChurch of God, laurel, located on
A The namesofall early schools of the county which preceded the

South 4 avellue.

: Public School System of Miseieeippl are:

Church of God, laurel, located © et 10 Street
Antioch

Church of God iu Chrict, laurel, located On Meridian Avenue.
Galhoun

Triumph Chnrceh of God in Christ, laurel, Located on 8th venue.
hi

HallSehool
Iandrum
Ridge School

Myrick
Ovett
Pendorf
Powers
Howard

Pine Ridge

Sand Hi11
Shady Grove
Spring Hill
Young
Whitfield

 

Springe

The above

operated in Jones county ae far

gtudy and lNeny of these gchools have cha

been abandoned and mny of them consolidated with other sch

 



Calvary !Meseionsry Church, laur cl, located ON Chestnut Street.

St. luke Lhurch, leurel, located on Red line

Anoeteclic Overcoming Holy Church of God, laurel, ON

South 4 Avelue.

church of God,laurel,
on Biet 10 Street

Church of God in Christ, leuredl ted on Meridian

Tyiumph Chorch of
Located on 8th Avenue.

" SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY"

The names ‘of all early gchools of the

Public SchoolSystem of Miseleelppsare:

Bonner
Clearwaber

rings
eir ME.

ect Johnston

M11 Cree Montrose

Cross Roade School ‘Eastabutchle

On k Bowery Gr

Brogan
Pine Grove
Cleo
Shelly
Sandersville
Sharon

Shady Grove Lomax

Spring Hill Sogo

Young Jordan Iine

Whitfield
Packers School

The above list ie the names of all the

operated in Jones county ae far as we are able to determine

study and investigations Many of these gchools have chal

CAI

 



and almye alert in the art of learning and teaching others. So along

these water courses today we £ind their influence and {netitutions of

learning and they usually excell others who came and gettled later with

less progressive ideas.
|

Since the State of Mieeiceippl Mad such a Poor gystem of supporting .

the public schoole, these people ehouldered the problem first as an

individual effort and later ag a comumni7 problems Consequently pay*

gehools took the place of the individual tutor and each community hired

ite teacher and ench patron paid aceording to the number of pupile he

gent to the community gchoole

The early foundere of our State recognized that the problem of

educating it'e youth me too grent a problem to be left entirely %o the

{ndividuale So in 1808, Governor Claiborn, in hie firet message to the

general assembly of the ieeleeliprl territory, urged the nesembly tO pass

maa ly 1

and 414 pace, "An act to establish a college in the Meeiseiprl territory,

sb 1¢t 18 seen thet at thelr first opportunity, the elected

tive of the people of mnifested thelr Litoreet in the rhea”

tion of the youth of the territory
~ =

The first legielature of Mieeieeippl in 1817 authorised the lense of

the 16th Section gor support of the education of it's youths Ae Shore i |

practieally nO funde were miceds

ighed a "Iiterary Fauna" for

gheate, confiscatione, fore

were no demnde for theee gectione,

In 1821, Governor Poindexter

11e education by appropriating funds from. ee

v £a11ing to the etate as derflect ang fines. From

1821 to 1836 Pauper children and orphan children were educated fron 0

Fund".

Between 1824 and 1846 the ‘tendency we to make the

 giseippi the unit of control in matters of gohooles A Trustee trom meh
towneni

p in wee
|

township wae elected by the resident heads of families of the tomehip

he wae given almost complete control of the mana gement of the schoolaf

faire of that township without any compulsory method for functioning

In 1846 an effort wae snesesau} to take from the townehip trébtee

nie control and make the county the unit of control. A law was aleo pass®

ed allowing each county to vote taxes for support of public schools.

However, ‘bad or inadequate these systems, they served a good purpose

eause they were the nurseries of the idea of public common gchools among

a people who had no experience with such gchools.

‘Through all these efforte a gystem of education grew into existance

and now many communities throughout the rural sections of the state

eame together and built small houses to shelter it's children and thus

began the first publie or free schools of our State. The State, ‘however,

aid not provide for a longer term than three months each years But in

| 1894, another month wae added to the three already allowed and then we

had four monthe school each year. changes of importance were made

in the ‘educational system until 1910 when the State Legislature paesed i

the first workable statute for the consolidation of schools under whieh

our‘modern consolidated gchools of the present tine have absorbed the

smaller schools, The children now attend eight and nine months schools

and are transpoRted rapidly over the good roads ‘of the county incom=

fortably provided busses. We havea more efficient corpee of teachers

and a more comfortablehouse in whieh to spend the houre of etudys

The iret Consolidated gchool in Jones County waeatmis bo! 8

1912, The first rural separate aistrioct in the county was at pix

: e

and four rural‘separate districts, whitha

ont thousand pupile and with school pr

almost a half million dollares It ie belovedshe ‘sol

Lari
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solidstion of schools which will more adequately care for the increasing

demands made upon the schools by increasing curriculum activities and

enlarging numbers.
|

Below, we will give a brief parrative of the schools of Jones county,

a8 beet we could get it.

WHITFIELD: In 1910, Whitfield consolidated and absorbed Mohordh,

Pix and schools. It #ae first organized about 1870 under the

© hame ofMcGilvery and was located about one mile east of where 1% now

stands. It wae a log house with a stdck and airs chimney and had no floor.

The fireplace wae wide enough that logs were brought in and lald end-ways

on the fire and when the ends burned ore, they were pushed up again in

the fireplace. About 1686 they moved 1% about 2 half mile weet and built

another log house of the same type and called it Tucker" e echoole I%

wad used ag a gchool and church until about 1900 and it wae moved again

to ite present location and wae called whitfield. Thie was a frame :

buildings : The fret gchool was organized by A. MeGilvery, Arthur Tucker,

Bob Shoemake and Bass Smith and OF benches were mde of split loge with

‘pege driven in auger holes to support it. Two years ago ‘the Whitfield

school burned and today they are pbuilding a thirty thousand dollar brick

gchool with equipment to matches The gchool does twelvth grade and vo

cational worke (The above information wae obtained from By Re Tisdale,)

PROGRESS: Progress was consolidated about 1916 andie apart of

the Moselle Consolidated schools It does only eighth grade work. It is

a frame building and wae built about 1905 andwae organized about 1880

by Mr, Patterson, John Morgan, Met Bryant and others. It wae first built

of loge with stick and dirt chimney and used split logs for benches and

had a large fireplace. It does eighth grade work only. From sohool

1 could learn of no prominent peoples
fr

RED HILL: Red Hill school is Loeated about four niles soutnenct
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of Sendersville snd consolidated with the Sandersville “onsolid~ted School

about 19230, It does only eighth grade works It was organized about 1880

by John Test, Jo‘As Buchanan, Sam Trest and Ben Sanders and others. I

wae srgxnized orighnally a log house with stick and dirt ehimney, had no .

floor snd used split loge for benches. From this school came Dre Harry

Buchanan, Ms Ds of Hattiesburg, Miss, (The above information wae obtained

from Ts Q. Buchanan.)

UNION LINE: This school is located about fifteen wiles northwest of

laurel snd does only eighth grade work and wae consolidated about 1920

and absorbed part of Falr Ridge, part of Spring Hill and part of Matthews.

It wae organized as Union school about 1870 by G. Ds Welch, Mat Mose, Bs

Fe Valentine, Bi11 Jackson and others: It was originally a log house

with stick and dirt chimney, had no floor but a big wide fireplace. It

was replaced about 1900 by a house built of rough sawed Tugher put up

"Gelifornia"style and gtood until about 1920 when it consolidated and

built the present large frame house with eight roome and an auditoriums

From this school came Qs Fe Mose, Attorney, Bs Is Moss, prominent farmer

and Julius Moss who is now a retired ex=officer of the Us. Bi and a

resident citizen of Philadelphia, Penna, Orange Welborn, a prominent

doctor in the wests (Thies information was obtained from iaWel

‘UNION CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL: nie school ielocated ahout 124 on i

gouth of laurel and wae first organised ae Young School on Bear Creek bon

1870. It burned and moved each about one miles It was originally a A og

house and ma the usual stick andart chimney with wide fireplaces ™

burned and consolidated with Whitfield about 1916, From thisshhool

cane Haskel Kirkland, prominent attorney. The school is now a brie i

building and does eighth grade work: It wae firet re pnized|

lines, E. Ts Kirkland,Brown Showsand others. (mutetnfor mn 
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SWEETWATER: Thie fchool ies located about fifteen milee southwest

of laurel. It wae firet organized about 1880 by a Mr. Lott, Mike Odom,

Bi1l Bynum, Waeh Tiedale and others. It was a log house with stick and

dirt chimney, wide fireplace and no floors. From this school came Dr.

Walters of Hattiesburg: In 1920, it consolidated and took in part of Oak

Bowery and other territory. It is a framsbuilding and hae ten large

roome andan auditorium and doee only eighthy grande WOrke

S080: Seso school is located about eight miles weet of Iaurel on

the Branch line of the G.¥ Rs Ri and was organized about 1903 by Dre

Denson, Joe Duckworth, J. J. Musgrove and others. It was a frame building

until 1905, when it moved into the Masonic Hall where it operated until

19280 when 1t consolidated and built a large brick houses It has twelve

rooms, an suditorium and does grade and vocational works (This

information was obtained from George Jeffcoate, )

SHADY GROVE: Shady Grove school is located about five miles north=

west of laurel and wae organized about 1880 by M, Bush, W. H. Holifield,

a We. Lowe, 2, J. Lowe, Will Johnson and others. It was a log house

with stick and dirt chimney and a large wide fireplaces About 1890 it

wae replaced by a frame buildingand moved out of the old log house,

which had been used ne a church also. About 1920, it congolidated snd
took in lomax, Pack school, part of Sharon, Matthews and part ofpring

It dces twelth grade work and vocational works From this school on

came ‘Js Cs Welbourn, a colonel in the Spanish-American War. The build=
ing hae nine rooms and an auditorium It hee an agricultural building

and a farm shop separate from the main building. (This information was

obtained from J. M, Bushs ) |

SHARON This school is located about elgnt miles north of leurel

near the Jasper county lines It was firet built of logs about 1860 ana

used at a ehurch and a pay schools About 1880

 

' Jonke County,

west and built a larger log house and ueed 1t as a school and omreh un=-

til 1686 when they separated and built a large log church and. ‘then used

the chureh for a school house until about 1896 when they separated again

and built a larger school houee ‘which was a framtbuilding, It wae first

organized by M, Sime, A. J, Moss, West Gleger, B. W. Hill, and otherss

From this gehiool came Drs Hill, MH, Ds, and Aaron Browing, attorneys About

1915 the school burned and they built a frame building which stood until

11920 when they built the present school house and consolidated and took

in Hoy, New Home, This school does tenth grade works (This information :

was obtained from Ws Hs Longs)

SAND HILL: Sand H111 school is located about ten miles southwest of

laurels It ie a new school orgnaised and consolidated about 1920, Tt

does élghth grade works |

SANDERSVILIES Sandersville school wae first organized a & pay school

about 1850 and called the Fall Schools A few yeare later it wae known

as the Good Hope Schools leter it changed again to the BadParker school

and about 1883, when the New Orleans and North Eastern Railroad we nt bh

through the conmnliy the town was named Sandersville and the school b :

came known as Sandersville schools Itwae firet organised by Mr. Brx

Sanders, Bia Parker, Ts Be Bonner end otherse About 1893 they

the Masonic Hall as a sehool building and used for agood many Yea! ang

then built a brick school houses About 1930 itconsolidatedandtook

in Eratta, Ruston, Bryan and Red Hil, Itiss large 12 roombrick|-

ing and does 12th grade and voetienal works (mnie informtionwae o -

tained from Mi Wards) he 0 Ek

RAINEY: Thie school is located about 22 miles southwestof laure

four Slee southwest of Noselle and nine miles eastofSantEnly 
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was obtained from C, T, Walters.)
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building which wae by 8 rough plank building "0a14fornia” gtyle

in 1883, About 1926 they built a larger frame building snd consolidated

and took in Shelton, and Pine Ridges Thies school does twelybth grade

works From thie school came Dr. Rodand Crosby. (Thie informtion was

OVETT: Ovett school is also a separate school district. This school

wae organized about 1890 and wasfirst called Brogan School because of

the fact that so many Brogan shoes were worn by the boye attending this

school, It was a log house and stood until 1900 when it was replaced

by a frame building and changed to Ovett schools It was first organised

by John Williams, w. He Overstreet, We Jo Smith, Sid Harris, Frank Ho~

ward and others. In 1915, it reorganized a separate school district and

took in Blodgett, and Hasterlings (This information was obtained from

A.Apline) on |

OAK GROVE: Thie school is located about four miles southeast of El=-

lisvilles It wae organized ahout 1880 byMr. Stennett and the Beeches

obtained from J. P, Morgan. )

POWERS: Consolidated about 1916, Powers school took in Bethlehem,

Cleo, part of Ruston, Howard and a part of Several yeare ago

Howard and Bethlehem consolidated and wae called Powers. Bethlehem was

organized about 18764 Howard wae organized shout 1900 by Tom Stevens,

Wash Howard, Dan Beard, Will Smith, Joe Courtney and others, Bethlehem

wa8 organized by Jack Ruston, Sam Smith, George Chancellor, Ben House

and others. Howard wae used as a church and school for ten yeare when

it separated and built a school. Thies school does eighth grade work.
| |

and others. It was first called Bear Creek after the name of the creek

(The above information wae obtained from Tom Stevens.) al
on which it wae located. It reerganized about 1920and wae called Oak

Grove when it consolidated.

OAK BOWERY: ; odGak Bowery school is located on the Oranford road about

eleven miles weet of Bllieville and is consolidated. It wae origimslly

organized by Bill Cranford, Mr. Tigdale and others about 1878. It does

elghth grade works ( Thie information was obtained from H, H, Baxloms)

MYRICK: This school is loeated bout ten miles east of lsurel. This

echool was organised about 1873 by We He Myrick, Mr. eigler, John 11: .

lame and others, It consolidated about 1914 and took inoengino,

andHuddleston. It does 12th gradeworks Itie a frame bu1a4n

WSELLE: Moselle school is located mbout twenty nilessouthofT
and wae first organized ae Tuscanola school about 1880by West rays.

BilGrayson, Js Ae Shelters, We Os Albereon,Quit and JosieHood and

otherss It was a frame buildinguntil 1986 whenitws19]

brick building and was ccnsolidatedand took inRidge, '

Itwentbythe pame of

PLEASANT RIDGES Pleasant Ridge school wae organized about 1880 by

George Watsoh, Jess Walters, W. W. Hopkins, XN. Holifield, John Holifield,

Jim Bush and otheres It was a log house which they used to 1890 when

they bullt a frame house. About 1910 they moved 1% about a mile west

and built another frame building, which they used till about 1920 when

they consolidated and built a large gix room frame building and took in

part of Clearwater, Hintongy From thie echool came Dre John Vaughnof

lakeland, Floridas Thie school does 12th grade worke (Thie information

wae obtained from Hartley Bushs)

- PINE GROVE: .Thie school is located about six miles west of

and consolidated about 1920, This school does 8th grade worke (This

information wae obtained from Cs Ts Walters.)

ve Pendorf is a separate school district and wae organtsed about

1890 by. Mack Pendiorf and otherss It stood as a frame building until

1915 when it was replaced by a large brick building: (Thisinformtion 
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was changed to Moselle. (Thies information wae obtained by Cu Cs Collins,)

MONTROSE: is not a consolidated schools It was organized

as Jones school in 1872 and wae located about ten miles southwest of

laurels It wae organized by Clay Colline, Mat Musgrove, NeilMcGill,

Levi Sumrall and oBhers: It was first a log house and in 1900a frame

building wae erected and it wae changed to Montrose schools In 1924 1%

bullt a large six room buildings From thie building came Levi Sumrall

prominent attorney of New Mexico and John Sumrall a prominent medical

doetor in Alaska. This school does Bth grade works (This information

wae obtained from Vol Sumrall.)

MILL CREEK: Mi11 Creek school 18 not a consolidated sehool, It is

located sbout eleven miles east of laureland wae organized py Dan Walters,

Dan Blackledge, John Blackledge, Mal Craven and others about 1873. It

wae a log building 18 x 20 with stick and dirt chimney and a large fire-

place and a writing deck made from hewn from poplarlogs, The benches

were split poplar logss The house wae also mde of poplar logs, In 1884

they built a larger log house and used it ne a chureh and school until 1895

when they built a frame house twe miles west and also built a frame omron/

They used thie frame building until about 1920, This school does 8th

grade work,Thie information was obtained from Gave Walters)

landrun ie not a consolidated schools It weorganized

about 1870 by Tack Jenkins, Sam Treet, Henry Iandrum, Will lewis, Itwe

buils of loge with stick and dirt chimney: and a large fireplafes About

1982 it burned and moved two miles weet and was rebuilt as a frame builas

ing, Thie school does 8th grade works {This information wae obtained

from U, G, lendrum,)

JOHNSON} Thie school wae firet arganived ae Odom school about 1870

by Joe8 Bosh, Joel Gaddy, Bass Waltere and otheray. Itwaea log building

 

 

 

and located at the present sight and wae called Johnson schools A large ;

frame building wae built when the school consolidated about 1916. Fron

. thie school Dre Beech My D., now in charge of the South Mississippi Charity

Hoepital came. The school does Sth grade works This information wae ob=

tained from WileyShows.)

HEBRON: ~ This school ies a consolidated school located about eighteen

miles northwest of laurels It wae firet begun as a Masonic Hall school

and wae located about two miles north of Hebron The Masonic Hall was kh

used ae achurch and school house alsos Schools were taught here several

years before the Civil War and each patron of the school had £0 pay so

much for each child attending the schools Thies was a log building and

theplace ie made famous because of ite notoriety in the Civil War daye

when a number of the famous Newt Knight Gang of deserters were hanged on

a tree in the yard of this famous temples In 1873 the house burned and

1% wae movedto ite present sight and a school was there organized by

Tom Buff, M. Reddoch, Wiley Copeland, Tom Oranford, Henry Duckeworth amd

others. Thie wae also a log bullding, Iater a freme bullding took ite fir

Place which wae used until about 1916 when 1t consolidated and took in

01d Prospects This echool does Bth grade works (Thie information wae

obtained from H, H, Barlow) fd Hi

GIADE;s Glade school was firet as Mount Yernon in1088 yy

~ Je My MeBride, Ruben Hanec, J, W, Tucker; He By Tewis,JyRe Wa! te

others. It wag the usual log house till 1890 when it burneda

housewae built and served until the school was cont olidated tn19 and

changed to Glade and took inpart of Tuckers Grossing, partofA1

and part of Powers. The school does8th grade work,1This | ators io

wasobtained byHenry lewiss)
This sehoolwasfirst organized as Ant1ooh ec! ool

tah hy. iy Weloh, Abe Coats, Be Valent 1e, Dic 
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frame building was erected a mile north at Guitano and the name of the

Jones County, :

school was changed to Guitano, It stood until about 1924 when it built

the present eight room frame building and consolidated and took in part

of Bay Springs and part of Summerland. This school does8th grade work.

(This information was obtained from George Jeffcoats.)

Forrest school is not a consolidated school. It was first or. cigFORREST :

organized several miles east of Ovett about 1890 by Dan Pitts, Forest

Smith, John Landrum and others, About 1915 the school was rebuilt and en-

larged,

TN donee soar,

called Powell Springs.

 ELLISVILLE JUNCTON: This school was organized as Mount Mariah school

ag Crotts, a mile north of Ellisville Junction in 1873 by Jessie Pitts,

Harris Walters, the Sumralls and others. This was originally a split

log house with the usual large fireplace and stick and dirt chimney. About

1920 the school consolidated with Crotts and a part of Tuckers Crossing

and was called Ellisville Junction. The original school house was used

as a church from 1873 until the pregent day. It still stands in its ori-

ginal condition with the exception of several tops which have been placed

over it. This school does 8th grade work. (This information was obtained

from Will Busby.)

CENTERVILLE: Centerville school is located sixteen miles west of Laurel

near Leaf River in the Centerville community. It was a schoolbefore the

It was organized by John

It wasbuils in.

Civil war days and was taught as a pa y school.

Ellzey, Je Qo Wade, Ae Jeo Hilburn, Dan Pitts and others.

the usual log house fashion. It wag ‘later torn away and alarge frame 1

building erected in its stead. This building served until it was eonsoli-

dated about 1916. From this school came Bura Hilburn, Educator, Henry

Hilburn, attorney, sefen Baptist ministers and Jugs many teachers. This

school does 8th grade work. (This information was obtained from George |

Knight.)

| nent attorney of New Mexico,

| BRYAN:

| in the northeast corner of the county four

| was organized as Florence School about 1880 by W. E. Davis,
Moses Barkley and others.

About 1884 a split log house with

chimney with split leg

| ed. This building served till about 1890 when it

 
|ing served till about 1920

consolidated with Taylor and Line School,

{(This information was obtained from Wilson Hodge. )

aJ. De Shows, Heasyand

til) 1890 when a larger frame house took its

2ore roons were addeq.3he8busleing,Sis
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This school was first organized as Indian Springs about 1870 by
CALHOUN:

ClayCollins, Flem Reeves, VinceCollins and others. It was the usual log
house and used also as a church. About 1890 it moved two miles north and vas

Here it operated until 1906 and moved one mile west
and was called Liberty. It operated there till 1910 when it meved south
one mile. Then about 1919 it moved north one mile and consolidated with Pint|
and Clearwater. It does 12th grade work. This school is a large frame

Sumrall, now Dean of Mississippi
College, Jess Evans, Now a prominent professor of A. & M.

building, From this school came Dr. w. H.

College, Jeff
and Burket Collins, prominent attornies of Laurel and Luther Sumrall, pront=

(This information was obtained from Vol Sum-
| rall and Qree Herrington.)

This school Ls located about fourteen miles northeast of Laurel .

miles east of Sandersville, I

John Ferguson,
For four years it was taught under a brush arbor.

wide open fire place and stick and dirt
benches and a 8plit log for a writing desk was erect-

was moved one mile north
and a frame building was erected and the name changed to Bryah, This

when a larger frame building was erected and |

The school does 8th grade work.

it il

RUCE :
miles west of Laurel and vas

first organized as Bruce school about 1873 by D. D, Jeffcoats, Pap Bruce,

It was erected of popla rlogs,
anpealed with a wide open fire place, stick and dirt

Bruce school is located about eight

chimney anda split

Thisbui

Place and

poplar log for a writing desk, with 8plit logs for benches, 
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it consolidated. The school does 8th grade work and has eight large rooms.

From thie school came Professor Hill of Clinton College Mississippi. (This

information was obtained from George Jeffcoats and H. D. sumralle.}

ANTIOCH: This school was first organized about 1875 by Mark Valentine,

Tanner Boutwell, Will Lewis, Redden Creel and others. It was first a log

house and several years later a frame house took its place. Thisisnot a

consolidated school. It does 8th grade work. (This information was obtained

from J. VW. Boben,)

At this point, we will try and tell of the city schools in Laurel.

In 1884 the County Board of Supervisors promised the village people (of

Laurel, then unorganized) that if they would furnish a building, they (the

county) would furnish a teacher. This, the alert citizens readily did.

Those unable to donate money gave laborand supplies for the erection of

Laurel's first school building.

In August of that year, Miss Jennie Caroll began her classes, At the

end of the first six months term, she had a group of 36 pupils. That

number was increased to 51 during the second session, taught by Miss Daisy

Jenkins, Miss Jenkins is remembered by old timers for her winsom personals

tye

The students of the 1886-87 term learned their three R's under lr.

Thomas Tann, who was better known as "Uncle Tom." This term lasted six

months.

Professor Tann wae followed by a Mrs. Saxon, ‘who taught & six months :

term and taught Laurel's first summer school (probably She first in the

state) adding five weeks gratis. Duringher second Jour, Mrs. Saxon was

assisted by her daughter, Rosa. The school was growing.

¥rs. John Avery is said to have taught an eight~ month term herein

1889-90.

There were at this tine other schools in what 1s now the incorporate 3

ed elty of Iaurel but which was then only widely seattered communities.

Mise Ida Pack taught a school in a church building located back of the

present site of the laurel Mills, Hon, Jessie NM, Bush, who later was

Gireult Olerk of Jones County, taught a short "school" in Hiskery Grove

in 1889, There woe also a small school in what now known as Wausau,

The efforts ofthese early teachers, thought unappreciated for years,is

now memorialized and crowned with lasting and glorioue succeses Their

self-forgetful service was given to make life easier and happiér for others.

Other early teachers who shared these hardshipe snd.who followed the

first onee were, in order of their service: Meecres Iafayette and Joseph

Stanton, R, Wright, Ir. Copeland and do We Watts These men improved the

curriculum and standards of the school and added to the already firm founda*

tion for our laurel City Schools of todays

The City of laurel had been growing by leape and bounds but in 1890

it gained additional impetus, In that year Eastman-Gardiner Company bought

out the mill end timber holdings of the Kamper #11 (2aurel's firet) and

started operations the year following, tely people began coming

here from all parts of the county. The mill was better equipped and it's

management attracted of peoples

Thie growthwae goon felt in the schooles The enrollment wae eo gr

thatinthe late fall of 1891 the town became a separate school distri

The number of school=age children here in 1896 was over 340, a growth of

85%in twelve years, In 1892 a combined Masonie Temple and school builds

ing were grectedby the Trustees, The Prentiss school in west laurel}

Jamar in Kingston; Wausau in Wausau; Irwin Russell down town and Gentral

a down town, These were fine ‘houses: for the time and well equippeds Cen=

|trad,was a fine brick building with sewer connections end water,

| itation came before costes So the grew until | 
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the title of Superintendent, Nr. Consley, already the principal of the

larger school, became the first Superintendent. He had previously

organized the high schools

school were Jesse Conte and a Mies Turners

Tn 1907 the School Board a fine young man, Just beginning his

The first students to graduate from high

eareer, to be the head of the schools, That man, Rs He Watkins, ne

recognized as among the best

Most of the credit for the
held theat position for 29 yeare; and is

educa tore and school men in the South today.

great progress mde by the eystem since then ie due to the hard work of

Mr. Watkine.

By the time of our entry into the World War, five new buildings had

‘been built and many improvements mde on the old ones. The total cost

of these improvements and upkeep during this period wae Over $320,000.

To pay thie eum the city ordered four bond These bonde were readi=

ly taken by thoee who saw beyond just the tax pide and visualized the

value of the better gchoolgs The money was well epent and we have no rev

grete. Hot a dollar is wasted that is gpent on the education of our

youths

Not only hae the city always supported the schools but private .in=

dividuals and firme have generouely given to them. Since the citizens

gave the iret building, the eity hae received many gifte from varioue

s curces.s Mre, Maestman and Mre.

giving choicelocations for come of the buildings.
George Se Gardiner have done much to both

white and negro schools,

Mr. and Mres We. Bs Rogers should be given eredit fortheir aid 2leo0.

commercial and civic unite have given to

the site of the Prenties echool and have alded in

rel, both individually and in thelr eivie

the city for education.

Begtmen, Gardiner gxve

other ways: The negroes of lau

groups, have matched the city's funde 1

The Kiwsnie and Rotary Clube have made large donations likewise. The

on

n the erection of their four schools:
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Rotary Club laid the extensive walk at the George Gardiner High School.

Other patriots are worthy of our mention but all eannot be mentioned here.

We owe them all our appreciation for their aid in making the system what

it 18

Besides our great superintendent there are over a hundred teachers in ;

the eight white schools and twenty=seven in the four negro schools: The

enrollment in the whole system is over four thousand at presents The schoolA

are reaching nearly all of the school age children in the city. We have

four schools conveniently located for primary children, one in weet laurel

and one of Wausau, one in Kingston and Sne down town. From these schools

the children go to Central, down towns From here they go to Fifth Avenue

School, next doors After they finish at Fifth Avenue, they go to the

Junior High School, which ig a fine new bullding which has the very best

equipment in the Seience Department, Manual Training and Home Boonoules

Departments. There is under construction at the present time another

building in the southern part of the eity, near the 01d Fair Grounds.

This will be a very modern and convenient building.

There are thirty units offered in the High School, which ie located

in the City Park between Second and Fourth Avenues on Tenth Streets The

laurel High School is the most ideally located school in the entire State :

of Mississippi. There are courses in History, English, languages, Selaney

$

and worke This gives the studente a wide range of subjects

by which he may prepare himself for college of business of hie choloesJ

Only eixteen units are required for gradustion. Hach subject is by

Any student finishing the full course in any subject taught in laurel H i .

di certainly hae a thorough knowledge of 1%. |

Not only &the three R's taught but we have many outside activist

Supervised play in the grades 1s followed by organized competetive ath=

letice in the Junior High. The students are building bodies tha wii 
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1agt ae well ac setting records that will stand. These activities are

continued in the High School. The coaches from the beginning have been

the best available. Records in the "Big Eight Conference” have been

remrkables Also there are Clube of various natures within the school

circles. Dramstice and ix Debating have been well developed.

Our fine group of teachers and great Superintendent have made a

great system and have prepared many mndrede for life as they will find

tt. With the support of everyone in laurel, we will continue to have the

very best schooles

(Thie information wae obtained from R, H, Watkine and sk a theme write

ten by Dick Irby.)
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ASSIGNMENT #11 SUPPLEMENT

SUBJ ECT: 3zhoole of Yesterday

Schools of yesterday in Miseissippi may be properly

divided into two ems: The first one beginning at the time

of Gevernor Claiborne's firet message to the General Aseimbly

of the Hiesieeippl Territory in 1802 when he urged that body

to rage "An set to establish = college in the Miseiseipri

Territory, "and ending with the conetitutional enactment of 1869

giving ue the Pennsylvania system of public taxation for the

support of free schools. The second era begin in 1869

with the beginning, develop and growth of the old free echool

syetem and end in 1210 with the introduction of the coneolidat-

ton of the old free school gyeten.

In our regular assignment on "SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY",

beginning with page 2 we covered the legislative activities

creating and controling the functions of the educational sye-

tem from ite beginning until 1869. To deal with that subject fu

further here would be a duplication and overlaping of the sub-

jects Therefore we will confine our discussion to the advantage

Jonee County took of thie legislation beginning when she wae

organized in 1826 and ending in 1894. We will then deal with

the second era.

In the early vart of its history Jones County was rapid-

ly being settled with pioneers.But when the northern part oftre.

wae opened by treaties with the Indiane it retarded the growth 
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of the AB 1ate aes 1841 there was not one doetor in the

hous thie time a Mr. Cameron from North Carolina came

to Brata and "Worked up" a pay school. He charged ¢1.26 per

th per pupil and taught only three monthe in the year. % had

only eix pupils, thug it 1s geen that he received about $22.50

per year. This wae the first school of any kind ever taught in

the county. They studied, reading, arithmetic, and epelling.

About one day each week they took a lesson in writing. They

wrote with a pen made from a googe-qulll and uced ink made

from oak balleg. The paper they uced was bought in Mobile, Ala.

Since they had no educated men in the county they depended upon

teachers irom other etntes. Some ambitious man, moved by the

epirit of ~dventure, would pase through the county and stop,

canvage the community and "make up" a school which ms usually

taught in a vocant ahnck €omewhere in the community.

A My. Frank Loper taught the next school also at Trata.

He taught about three summers. fr. Cameron then taught another

gchool eact of Frata. rg late ag 1849 the county had provasly

only one school and it seldom had more than gix or eight pupile.

In 1860 a sehool was taught at Ellisville by a Mr.

who later became probate Judge of the county. ire. Edward Deval

gaye that he would ride a ponny to barefooted with a

gpur on and hie trousers rolled up.

seiselppl 5 sn] Society vol.b

Be Ellisville, Mississippi

be ig Devall, Eilisville, Missiselipri.
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The next school wae "made up” and taught at rata by ir.

£elly. “hile he was teaching this school a stranger passed through

the neighborhood who knew Mr. Kelly and informed the people timt

he ae SZomn Catholic. He immediately lost hie job and hed to

leave.

In the mean time dr, H.C. Smith had sequired eiuec~tion

enough to teach and he "made up" a 2chool and became the firet
2

native Jones County teacher.

During the Civil War there ce-me to be no memory of any

echoole taught in Jones County. But in 1866 a man "Worked up"
=

and taught a echool in Tllisville.

In 1667 {ise. Sallie taught a school about eix

mi lee scuth east of “he rode a horse and a gide~
4

gnddle wae used. This school lasted eix weecke in the eummer.

Acrose Tallahala Ores from Ellisville in 1668 a Mise.

lifie Pool taught a school.

These in sddition to those previously sent in under the

regular asgeignment "SCHOCLS CF YRETERDAY"seem to be all the

gchoole found in the county before 1869. These schoole were all

"pay Schools” and they all used the same methods of teaching

and taught only the subjecte reading, arithmetic, spelling,

grammar and cometimee writing. "hen a pupil learned to read

the firet reader rapidly he mae advanced to seccnd reader.

le,

Te%. Colline, Ellieville, Mieseiseippi
BTKirkland, ®1lieville, Meeissippi. 
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There were no promotion OF reporte to parentc. The ruril

wae claseified according to the render he gtudvinge.

These mchoole were aevally tought in the summer monthe

in a log shack Or hrugh arbour. There were no eocial functions

for public entertainment. The children played such guns ng

"Farmer in the and "Turn my true love about."

To gay that the publie were not interested in the ed=

uention of ite youth would not be true. On the contrary, it will

be seen thant irca the tine of the Spanish evacuation of the Ter-

ritory in 179% antil 1669 there were many laws paegeed bY the

law making body guprorting, encouraging and aiding the Progreee

of educating the youths dany of these lawe were bad, £C0€ good

but on the whole thoy carved ae a Mmeane to higher forme of log

jglation. Grogpingaf they were through an apblazed forest of

darkneee they finally came oul #ith the erlendid gyeten of to~

day. The public in thoee dnye wanes imbued «ith the epirit of

educating the youth but they looked upon it m8 an individual

of lceal problem. The principle of loeal gelf government wae

deeply rooted in the minde of the reonle and they glmnly could

not cea the 1de= of a contrallized government or »ublic taxation

cor free schools. Decentralization with all ite con~-comitant,

inefficient management me thoroughly imbedded in the minde of

the pecple. 10 ehow that there wae an increaging intereet in

education one hae only to study the lawe from 184E to 1860.

1. re. Beds Tillieville, Meeiseiprie.
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The legislature of 16859 pasged ac many as twenty-eix different

acte on education whlch only ceaplieated and rendered each,

year by year, lees effective.

Yet with all theese overlaping and duplicated compliea-

tions the number of teachere in the state increased from 766

in 1850 to 1215 in 1860 and the number of echools increased in

the period from 762 to 1116 while they prupile increased from

16746 to 20970, Cf couree the Civil ‘ar and Reconetruction per-

iod completely demoralized the syeten.

The year 1870 marke the beginning of a new epoch in the

history of in Jonee Countys It wae then the firet Stote~

wide uniform evetem of free public eschoole wae authorized by law.

The State legislature on July 4th 1870 paseed "An act to resmlate

the supervieion, organization and maint~inance of a uniform syeten

of public education for the State of county in

the State wae constituted a district; and free public echoolse

were ordered to be maintained in each dietrict for a vericd of

four monthe each reas".Tile wae during the dark daye of Recon-

gtruction and little intereet was manifested by the people becaute

there wae no provision for the separation of the white and colored

I'aces.

Por the firet sixteen yesre there was nothing to regulate

the beginning or ending of a school term. There wae no

place to hold the school, no uniformity in text booke and any

book a child brought to school the teacher was required to teach

1. Miseieeippi Society, vol XII,p.74-75

2. Mayee Bdward: History of Edueation in
P+ 283 
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it. Ae many ase five dif: erent kinde of sarithmetice were some”

timee tought in the enme gr=Qd ee

Soon communities began to come together nnd erect their

Jonee County theese were emnll log houses about

14 ¥ 20 feet with, no windowe, but with a gingle door in the end

and in the other end my be n wide fireplace usually about eix

to eight feet wide. Some were floored with eplit loge =né =ome

had no floor. The houte wme built of round nolee notched at the

ende and etacked uron each other leaving wide oven eracke from

two to five inches wilde between each role. For benches a log twelve

to thirteen inchee in jiameter wne eplit and holee hored into

it where pege were driven for lege. \ large log was eplit and the

eurfoce smoothed and lege attached in like fashion for » writing

deck. If there were no fireplace in the house and the echool

term ran into the winter sonthe,when a fire chould be needed

the teacher had a fire built out in the yard and when he thought

the children needed warming up he would recess the clage, gC

cut and etand around the Tire until iy mere warmed and then

all go back to thelr books.

The firet Superintendente renort from Jonee County wae

mde in 1873. In thie rerort he tated that the geogzranhy of the

county wae a natural a1 of education, there being three

large etreane generally {mpaeeable for children evecent in ekiffe

ys

and fiate. The along the ereeke were the only portione of

1. 1.7L. Watkine, New ‘ugusta, 'fleeiselvrri.
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the county inhabited to any extent. In the back niney woode see-
1

tione there wme scarcely a settler. Hie renort showed that there

. were 2ome rood schcols with as many as thirty rupile. Tt further

deplored the facet that there were not enough teachers to supply

the demmnd and 1t concluded by stating that education wae on a

iow ebb in the county.

In 1673 the legislature abolished the Board of school

Lirectore and give thelr functions to the Soard of Supervieore
£

and the County Superintendent of =ducation.

rior to 1886 an applieant for a teachers licence would

aprear before the county superintendent wherever he may be found,

in his field or at a log=rolling, sand answer orally such quee-~
3

tione ag the superintendent may proround to hin.

any of thee: pioneer teachers later became public office:

holdere and prominent in the county's soelal ond civie netivities.

Among them may be numbered: Jeff Herrington, ‘moe Jordan, ‘rchie

Engterling, Tel. Ward, Jeseie 1. Bush, “arren Colline, Dr. Yeson,

Dre Cane presiding elder of the Methodist church. 1 little later,

Joe dap, !lre. Joe ‘lap, Geo Jeffeonte, Tom Taylor, the Tuff boys,

luther Hill, Jr. Roland Cranford, Judge W.l. Cranford, and %.J.
4

Fack who later served on the Supreme Court Benche

In 1873 the legiclature levied a four mill tax for the

support of schools tove dletributed according to the number

of edueable children.

l. Journal of the Senate of Mieriesipri 1873,p.668
2. laws of Mieesiseiprl 1673 Chapter 1, Sec.,l, Del
Be A«TeleWntkine, New Augueta,
4. Wed. Pack, Inurel, Miseisesivpi
5. lawe of Hiseliseipri 1873, Chapter 1, Sece 17,p.10 
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Teachere were fairly adequate conpared with

remuneration in other vocations. The firet organized efiorte

of the teachere to increace their efiiclency wae the Teachere

Inetitute held in the varioue ccunties. J «RK. Preston State Su-

perintendient of in hie report of 1886, eaid of theee

inetitutione that they were cecond only to the Te-cher'se Training

Institute.

\e late ag 1885 there were no uniform text bocke in Jones

County and fr. Smith, Superintendent in hie annual renort of

that year recommended tat a law be raeeged giving the teacher

the risht tc expell rurile who 41d not supnly thenmeelvee with

the ndopted text

If a echool had ag many a8 twenty-five punile and the

teacher held nn {ivet grade certificate hie pay wae elght cente

per pupil. For cecond and third it wae gix and five cents

respectively.A school witha forty-five average attendance called

for one asgeletant teacher and cone having gizxty~-five wae allowed

two ageletance, whi le a ninety nverage atiendance called for

three

In 1866 the legle lature made 2ome great reforme in the

gchool system. It establiehed a uniform eyetem for the exami-

nation of tenchere, Inetitute for teachere and the teachere &~1-

ary wme fixed by the euperintendent according to the size of

the echool, the rade of licence held and the executive ability

of the Soar.

1. 3iennial Report of Superintendent of Tdueation
“0 the legislature of !fieeiseinpi 1885,

2. lawe of Mesigeiprpl 1877-78 Sec.47,p.1l
3, lawe of Heeiseivri 1866
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These reforme however affected Jones County little at

the tine of their maeeage. Ite people were ag a whole indiffer-

ent toward education. ‘nd scme even orenly opposed it. Public

gentiment hed to he cHryetalized. * way was being prerared and

sn foundation laid for the rreat constructive work that wae to

follow.

In 162 Jones County had forty-five licensed schoole.

ach year some would be discontinued but others ndded until in
1

191C there were seventy schools in the county.

In 1696 there were three private echoole in Jonee County

with = total enrcolluent of one hundred five nh In 169%

there were £till three rrivate echoole but the enrcllment had

dropreé to ei ghty-five.Cne of theese schoole we conducted by

fier. Candice T+ Carter and in the Ellisville peper che incer-

ted the fellowing adverticenent:

"ifiee Candice "+ Carter's School Cpene Tenth Year.

“eptember 19,1004

Primary and advanced work

Special cource

freparation for college
4

‘mtronnge 2olicited.”

Kot only were there private echoole for literary work,

but cchoole of auelc were tought ot different times. The fol-

iowing account of zuch as echool wee aleo rubliched in the

1. Cfficinl Lecard, ps26-27 Superintendent Office
laurel,
siennial keport 1696-96, Table Ho 3,p.96
Siennial Heport 1696-99,p.107
The Ellieville Hews~-September 9, 1904 
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county paper:

"Prof. Ji. Sowmmne musical normml institute opened at

the court house leet <“ondny morning. Studente from ae far north

a8 veorgla and several from Covington County are in attendance,

in addition to quite a number frca all parte of Jones County.

The faculty ie n strong one and the echool hae been rronounced

n eucceee from the arr

The law of 1690 increased the free echool term fron

three to four monthe and by 1901 an effort wee made in Jones

County for a epecial mill levy to extend the time heyond the

four nmonthe. Jo when ‘tate Surerintendent ‘hitflield came to

percent of the neonle petitioned the Board of Surervisors for

a longer terme.

“hen the Soard met at the courthouse great throngs of

interested people gathered and the Board unampously passed

ite firet epecial tax for school support in Jones County. Thie

me a two mill levy and the term wae extended to egix SORE

during the last ten yeore of the 19th century the ma-

Jority of the rural schools ia Jonee County were £till being

taught in uncelled log housee, with dirt floors,only one door,

no windows, eplit log benchee and one long erlit log writing

desk ae described herebefore, were the only equipment.

of the schoole were back on the swamp lands and drinking mater

wae usually suprlied by a running etreanm to which the children

le The Ellieville Newe November2, 1900
Ee Hed Pack, laurel fieeigeinni.
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went at recess, One dinrper me used hy all who did not

use an onk leaf or kneel down and drink from the

With the comming of the sqw mille at the clore of the

12th century nice frame hulldinge hegnn to t~ke the place of

the old log pen Srlit log benches were replaced by a deek and

#eat combined. Now that the school term had heen inereased to

21x acnthe a drive for better schoole also began. The ola log

pen with ite earth floor wae replaced with ite nice frane bulld-

ing and ag the Cvett School at that tine boasted of a net frome

one room structure with deeke for fifty rupile and a glase win-~

Sruce, Mdt.Vernon, Slidell and Sogo were among the

firet to get new schools in the Soir,

hile reporte from over thirty rural schools disclosed

that no college graduates were engnged in the county ag late

ag 1820, in hie report =.J. Taylor surerintendent says that

"we heve teachere from % & 'f College, IT T & C, Cooper Norml,

lncomo and Hamlet, but we hve only two graduates in our coufity.

‘ceording to hie report the average enlary mid teachers in

1691 wane $15.29.” However by 1696 there were seventy-three tea-~

chere in the county, forty-e2ix men and twenty-seven women, re

ceiving an average galary of £24.31.

A+]. Hoey now holde a contract signed in Cetober 1696

for a salary of {23 per month, provided the attendance wae forty

but it automatically dropped to {18.00 1f the attendanes aronred

led JFo Showe, Cvett, Miesiselippl
Ze Slennial Report of 1896-91.p.232
Se Ellieville Bewe September 20, 1901
4, OfficialRocord Superintendent Office laurel, Hiss.
5+ Siennial Report 1691
6. Slennial Report of 1896, =.97 
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to twenty-five and if the dropped below twenty-five

the salary dropped to $16.00. A quotation from the newe paper

will give an idea of the way people thought of a teachere eal-

ary."donday wae a rainy day and the attendance at echool wae @

gmall, thue reducing the average =nd the teachere ealariesjbut
3

juet let 1t rain they are able to loose it."

A very novel coce wae tried before Superintendent T.J.

Taylor September 10 nnd 11, 1892. lige, Jennle Bedwell was em~

ployed to teach a public at Fellowehip Church. ‘fter ehe

had taught ely weeke, the trustees, llesere.J R. Jeffcoat,

nnd Freeman, for some decided to dierense with her =ser-

viceg. They told her thot the majority cf the ratrone wanted

her to quit teaching.'eting uron thie notice, lise. Bedwell went

to Ellisville and surrendered her contract. Sefore che left the

comaunity, several «f the patrone went to her and aggured her

that there wae nc diegesatiefaction on their part and asked her

to continue teachings Thie she conegented to do. However, the

trustees refueed to sign her next monthly report. Through her

counsel ileseers. #ill Hardy, and Shannon, €he the trustees

to appear before the county Superintendent Taylor, to show

why they refuesed to eign thie report. The trustees were represen=-

ted by Hr. T°*Ae« Wood, of Enterprise, Hdieselssippi. Superintendent

Taylor wanted to pay lies. Bedwell.He £a1d,"I believe she cought

l. Daily Tender November 18, 1929
2+ The New South, Yanuary 15, 1898
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to have her pay, but have I the right to 20 back on the cancella~

tion of the contract?” For two days the wae argued and the
1court finally decided in favor of Mee. Bedwell.

The Ellieville News ve the following interesting deg-

cription of teachers examination for 18903:

"Next Friday and Saturday the examining board will meet
for the examination of aprlieants to teach. The exaninmtions will
be held upon questions prepsreod by the State Superintendent, to
be cprsned by the examiner in the Presence of the teachers after

they have assemble in the examination recom ana after the emilee
have been inerected by the examinere. The questicng on one sub=-

Jeet at 5s time shall be written upon a blackboard snd the anewers

thereto shall be written in ink in the preeence of the examiners

anc delivered to .he Superintendent before the queetione on the

next subject are given out, what examined on, etc. TO cbtalin a

firet grade license, the aprlicent muet be examined in epelling,

reading, practical =nd mental arithmetic, geography, 8r

frammr and composition. United States History of
iseippi, elemente of natural rhilosophy, civil government, ele-

mente of rhysiclogy, =nd hygiene with especial references to the

effecte of alechol and narcotiee on the human syetem; and to ob-

tain = second frade licence, the apriieant maet he examined in

erelling, resding, ment~l and rractiecalarithmetic, elementary

geography, elementary “nglieh grammar and compoeition and nrimary
United States Hietory.

pteaber 17, 1692 
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"To obtain a third grode license, the applicant must he

examined on the subjects requirei for 8 second grade, and must

me ke thereon an average of not less than sixty per centunm, with

not less than forty ner centum on sny subject.

"Ta obtaln a first and second grade licence, the appli-

cant muet make an average of not lees than saventypfive per

centum, with not lese than fifty per centum on any subject.

‘he examiners will carefully 2rade the pavers and mark thereon

thelr estimate of the v-lue of each anewer, and the papere shmll

be filed in the office of the surerintendent, and be Fah) ses

to the inernection of the aprlieant or his suthorized agent.”

As a result of thie exanination, four teachers earned

es three-yeare firet or-de licence; two teachers, n two-year

firet gr-de licence; two teachere, a one-year Piret

livense; and ely teachers were granted a cne-year second
J
Jon

grode license.

tion he court housePeachers' examinations were held in the co 0

3 £94, and tt een teachers were granted
at ©llieville doy 3, 1694, and thirt

rx

firet grade license and two second grade licence. 3ixteen

Y 2
teachers were given first gr-de.licence, nine were granted

a rn ertificate was granted,second grade license, and one third grade ¢ >

ng a result of examinations held in April, 1890.

1. The Ellieville liewe, Scptember 15, 1£93

©. The New South, September 30, 1895

3.The £llisville News, lay 7, 1894

4. Ibid., April 11, 189).
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There were no complete failures in the examinatione held

in April, 1896. iwenty-five prospective teachere tock the exaain-

atione and eighteen firet grode licences and eeven second grade
i

livenecee were eranted. In ny of the same year thirty-nine firet

grade certificates were legrued to those men and women who took
2

the ny sxaminatione. Seven men anda
2

cengee in September, making a total

three women were granted 11-

of seventy-five prospective
tenchere bhegides those who already held two or threes yeerse 1icnege,
The total nuwber of schools in the county wae eixty~-eiy, the m-

jority fo whieh were one~teacher schools. Tharefore, it seems

that there muet have been an oversupply of teachers, and thie

tended toward more teacher effielency.

In order to aid the teachere in their rrofeseional growth,
a Teachere' Institute wae held each year in a place convenient

for the majority of teaghers of the county. leading edueators of

the state, generally two, conducted these inetitutes which lasted

ior one week. Sometimes one teacher wae selected to teach » model

lesson, in order tint new te~chere might learn how to do their

work better. lethode of school organization, management, die-

eirline, and punishment were diecuesed.

One day or night of the week wae renerally given over to

» nieniec or some kind of Program to which all natrone were cor-

dially invited. In the ye~r 1892 thie erecial night wae known

28 "Parente' Nicht." The eubject of Parental cooperation was the

topic to be diecueeed. Anothernight of themame institute we

le The Vews, 16, 1696
2« Ibld., May 7, 1696
Se The New South, Sentember 26, 1896 
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devoted to a epellirg match in which all were expected to take

1
part. lore men than women took advantage cf the orpertunities

.

offered in theee Liatitates,

The Teachere! Lyceum of Jones Lounty wae ancther or-

ganizsation=-~ tre rurnoee cf which wane aheut the fame == the

Inetitute. The presmble of thie orgenization read:

"he Lyceum shall be for the mutual improvement cof the teach-

ere, affording them an opportunity to exchanre thoughte on the

subject of teaching, »nd extending the faclllitles to each- for

mantel crowth and culture. Thue promoting and encouraging the

7

enure of

Panhody Stete Normale were held »t the State Univerelty,

. Neeson, and Port Gtheon during the Summer of 1894, Tuil-
4

tion ae free to all teachers and hoard wee Very chean.

fy £0

Ope of the firet rchoole in Jones County to conduct a

Taschere' Training course wae Yebron Graded School. Mr. Y.Y.

Huff, Fuller, rent the following te the ™lieville Yewe in the

year 1902:

"Tn addition to the resulsr couree of etudy » Teachere!

Trairninez couree will be connected with the Habron Groded Scheel,

beginning Auguet 11, 1902 and c-rtinue to the peccnd white ex-

amination september 15."

"Hebron echool hae long been noted ae a Teachere’ Treoihing

and 1g loceted in the northweetern rart of Jonee County.

1. The

New

South,27, 1692
£. Ibid., “eptember 1,

ge. Ibid., Hovember 17, 1E94
4. The Ellieville NHewe, June 14, 1t9%4.
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dence all who contemplate teaching in the public school

of Jonee County, will do well to attend thie courese at Hebron,

a8 the prineipal of thie school hae been one of the foremoet

tanchere in making the public school system of Jonee County

among the best in the State, and le therefore able to thoroughly

acquaint the applicante with the uniform eyetem upon which the

gschoole of £o1d county are conducted.”

"Phe cource hae heen systematically outlined, and con-

taine a brief but thorough review of the rublie echocl curri-

culum, ncne but thoroughly nrepared anpliceante will be allowed

to =o from the class. 'n ample faculty hag fecured which

will rot give instruction in text booke only, but professional

training aleo.

"puition for entire course 3.00. Board in gzocd private

families $7.00 to (6.00 per monthe Huff, Fuller, AT

The next year, 1903, the B1lieville Graded School pro-

to offer a six-week Teachers Training Course beginning

February 23, 1903. This echool promised to glve a thorough re~

view of all subjects on whichthe erring teachers’ examination

would be based. Tuition and board for the entire time wat es8~

timated at $20. At that time the Ellisville Graded Sehool was

affiliated with the State Univereity in latin, Greek, ™nglieh,

athetice, and History. The work ip phyeice wae paralell to

that of the freshman clase at tue University. The schocl library

2

contained three hundred volumeee.

x The News, 8, 1902

2, Ibid., August 8, 1903. : 
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The Teacherz' Ascociation crmnized in 1201 nlanned the

following for ite regnlar meeting at ‘ay

21, 1902.

"Shy ehould teachers hold freauent and remular meetings?

C.F. Home.

How may teachere improve thelr scholarship while in the

active work of teaching? dre. H.T. Shumker.

Can the county echools be graded? N.Y. uff.

shat ie Mr. Stephen's idea of the privileges of nuprils

during echool houre? And what ie good order in the echool room.

les. Louise Lge.

Hov would you interest a farmer in "Silae Cobb” and

induce him to read 1t? dei. Dowing.

How should the true relation of worker and leader be

observed by the teacher even when mistreated; in school; in work

in negsemblies of teachers; in nublile nlacee? C. Todd Singleton.

hat chould the teacher do for the =chool house and

ground 8? Nora Herrington.

sap Josephine Algera a martyr? Or did she elmply 1) -

£411 her mission and 1live in the hizher 1ife? Henry Hilbune

A111 the above nuesticne are discussed in "Silas Cobb",

the firet of four books to be read during the yer by the Jones

@ounty Heading Circle. The book enn be had at the officfes of the

county superintendent for $1.00." 1

1. The lewe, lay 23, 1902
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It wae not an easy matter for the proerective teachers

to pet in touch with the trusteee »f the different rchoole. The

of the trustees were not known, Save by a few peocrle in

the particular comaunitye For the convenience of the teachers

ahd in order that those trusteee who hed no applicants for their

gechooie might earloy teachers, a liet of avallable teachere wae

publighed in the lew South oes

it wae Icund, {roa a report ¢f thirty echoocle, that in

4007 the oi tue teachers rengedi iroca twenty-dollars

per aonth to seventy-five dollares The nlzher ealaries were raid

to principale. ine average yearly Salary wae two lundred and

thirty one Gollare and ninely elght cente. 1T0tnl ancunt paid

teachere wae 11,831,080. There were 1506 puplle enrclled the

firet month, meking the coet of teachere rer pupll for the en-

tire year ceven dollare and thirteen Wy

The text bock committee for Jonee Lounty eoneleted of

geven memberes Phe duty of thie committee wae tO make a thorough

exanlmation of all the text booke then in use and to make ao

lection and adopt the books to be ured in the rublic echocls dur-

ins the following five veare. ‘ome of the leading citizens ex-

rreeced thelr desire for the comnittee Lo bring back into use the

old slue~back

dembere of this committee took cath~-"1 sa2lemnly ewear

that I am not now and have not been ince my appointment ne one

1. The ueptember 7, 1907
Ze Ufficinl Leecord, pe. 206, “uperintendent's Cf£{ige,

laurel,
Se The Hew South, Auguet 5, 1690 
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on the committee to celect text bocke for the public free schoole

of Jones Coui:,, interested eitherdirectly or indirectly in the

selection or sdoption of any book or booke otherwise than in the

faithful and impartial diecharge of my duty, and that I am not

interested -in any contract made or toc be made in pursuance of

such selection or adoption, snd that I have not been ald will not

be improperly influenced, either directly or indirectly, by any

hope or promice cf any reward in any form by any person, firm,

agsociation or cornoration in the diecharge of my duties ng =n

member of eaid committee. So helprme God.

Henry Hilburn

lys Ernest

Nennie Partin

J.T Taylor

JN. Copeland

3en Huff

Sugie Trest

Sworn to and subseribed before me the 15th day of Sent-

ember 1900. :
Wed + Pack, County Superintendent of Hdueation,

Jonee Counts |

Thies ecomunlttee met at the courthouse, Ellieville, ilse~

1eeippl, October 7, 1096, to select, in accordance with sections

4068 and 4069 of the School law, Code 1692, a curriculum for the

1. Official Record, 'Mnutes School Board, September

15 » 19CC. 
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publie cchooles of Jones County. All the books celected were

published by the Ameriean Book CEPR. The course of study

for 1895 consisted of, Spelling, reading, arithmetic, geogravhy,

grammar, composition, and rhetoriece, nhysiology nhyelee andCow) 9

history.

207 spelling, reading, Z-ography, arithmetic, mental

« Srammay, comosition, United States Tletory, rhyeies,

natural rhilogophy, civil government, and Hietory

wer 2 taught. The majority of students took reading,

geogravhy, arithmetic, and United States iletorry. Thirty cchoelse

of 1506 reported 6287 etudente, less than

. grammar; 345 students talking

rhyelee; 224 studente taking nents l arithmetle;76 students

taking composition; 64 ctvdente taking Hlercigein

It ie evident that very little importance we attached to the

study of composition, civil government, and ni eto,

Because of lack of funds there were very few with

libraries of any kind. But » great step forward vat made when

the "eirculating library" movement wne started. In order to

encourage and promcte this cause, the county wonld ve funde

in proportion to what the loesl community gave, =28 provided
2 ‘

for under section 4629, code of 1906.

The firet orstorienl contest of the county wae coniueted

in the Ellieville court house February 1903. The county, for the

1. The %1lisville News, December 5, 18¢5
2e Cffielal Record, 1.205, Superintendent's Office,

laurel, Missieginni.
% Jonee County Newe, January 7, 1910
4. The New South, January 21, 1903 
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1

purpoge cf these conteete, was dlvided into seven dlietricte.

There wag a manager appointed for aach digtrict. Furile between

the ages of twelve and twenty~one wers allowed to enter these

contegte. The winning of thie contest wee concldered ~ne of

the greateet honoree of the county. Thie event, which tock rlace

annually, led toc the of electition in many of the schoole.

Ihe conteste are Nowe

any of the echocle at the close of n term, Made an 20ROX

roll which contained names af the nunile who naseed all their work

and mde sn hundred in at 1e~g% cne eunhject. Thece l1igte were rub-

in the newspaner. The henor roll fron fiwo ech~

ool in 190C contained twenty-two Nanet. Mine of those hod the
&

surneme, ‘elhorn; ol oht. Jamilton; four, lyon; and one, lowe.

That 1ndlcntes that the community me of a fewlarpe

fam?liee. ‘hen a man mrried Ya cottled near his fother. Thue

the ropulation of a=ch corr nity remmined nore © lege rermnentes

Up until 1900 little interest wae shown in schecl ath=

letice. In fact these country children got an preat deal of ex-

ercice in doing chores »t hone and by walking te echool, However,

ag the attendance the noon hour became 2 time for

fighte =nd othere vndersirable conduct. ‘nd by 1910 the ecunty

at large ne gponeoring school athletice. The rrincipal evente

ean be noted bY thie leet of evente which were io te ke rlace in

the county wide conteet held in Ellieviile. Thie meeting wae

1. The Sew -outh, January 21, 1903

o, The Ellieville lewe, September 7, 1210
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known ag "Field~lay".

"Field=Day will be ¥ig Svent at Tllieville, Fearly nll

gchoole will be revrecented.”

"Tvente:

Baneket hall=--boye

100 Yard deseh

1/4 "1e Race

Cne mille race

Standing broad Jump

Henning high Jum

broad jum

ihree-~legeed rece

YesShot nut

10. Hammer throw

1l.T0ll vault

l1Z2.Kelay race.

irizee given by Ea

In 1910 the legislature passed the firet workeble etatute

for the congonlidntion of sehoole. "Tr. "eH. Smith, better known

ag "Corn Club" Smith, wrote thie law and after it wae enncted

hecame the Tiret rurel gchool supervieor =nd labored =e few

men have to bring aheout the coneelidation of the smaller echoole
2

into modern eoneclidated zchoole.

1. Jonee County Wewe, March 11, 1910

2. Pack, «d+, laurel, 
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The county school board met in rezular seseion, Sept-

ember 26, 1910, and established =n High School

to be in Jones Later it me decided to locate the gchoel

at Kllieville, iiseiseirpi. The plant ccneisted cf one hoye'

dormitory, gzirle' doraliory, and adainistration building.

Although the nuanber of schoole and teachere increnced

each yenr, a Less number of the recople were not advan-

tnge of the opportunities ofiereds In 1906 there were two thoue~

and cone hundred ninety-eix children in thirty oi the

gchool districts oi tne gounty ana Lnere wae an sverage atten~

dance of only one thousand anc elxty eevee In cther worde tne

gchoole were reaching lees than fifty per eent cof the calldren

in thelr territories. Ten of the above mentioned schools were

one~teacher echoole, were two-teacher echoole, and only

one three teacher gchool.

Ceneluelon

Civilization in Jonee County at the time of the foraation

of the county (1626) war in « very rrimitive etage. The early

gsettlere were poor and it was with satience and industry they

laid the foundation of the county ae it ie today. The develop~

ment of Jones County wae nct due to the efforte of missionaries

gent to ald a struggling people, but to the untiring efforte

of thoee pioneers within her borders

1. 0fTTcialLecord, Minutes of School board.
September 26, 1910

2. Official p.295, -upernitendent Cfiice,

laurel, Miscsiesirpl
3. Ibid.
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Ur t$¢ 1870 the existence and entire ormnization cf the

gchoole depended upon the individual need of ench community and

the willingneee and abllity to eatiefy thie need. The loention

of schools and the emioyment ¢if teachers were mattere left to

the neople to settle. theyre were no publie funde to be

used, the entire financial burden fell unon the The

tyre of adueation, ite efficiency or ineffleleney derended upon

the individual teachers (nly the fundamentale, reading, =riting,

erelling, and arithmetic, were taught, and theese in the mjor-

1ty of case? wore taught by teachers who knew nothing of

thode and very little about enhiect-mtter. The rri-

sary aim of education wae incwledpey, To be eo negated wae only

te Tt not how the teacher taught so long ae the

entld acouired The limited extent to which oven thie

tyre of education existed is shown by the Inet that there

wag cooly one school in the county in 184%, and thie school h

sd an attendance of only ei» or eight pupllse.

4lth the eetabliiehzent of tne publie echools in 1L7(,

unity entered inte the eduestional system of Jones County.

{he county wae divided inte dietricte and the direction

of the ecucational affalre in the county me deleagnted $0 One

individual, the superintendent. There wae not a great deal of

difference in these echoole and those of previous years. They

were crude, with little enulpment, =nd few competen: teachere.

Thie ie elearly shown by the report of Superintendent mt.ine

to the suverintendent in 1673. Yet the echoole were ef~ 
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Bvie Irby, Dorie Hunter, ‘ddie Vect.
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SUBJECT: SCHOCLS CF T0OIAY.

ls PUBLIC SCHOCL SYSTEM

l« Name of County Supe

ol sexy

DULIONE Oi each n £ lidatione, better bulldir ge, librar-

The names of the county superintendente of Jones County fron

ite beginning to the present time are az followe:

1872-1674, two years

Hector C. Smith 1874-1666, twelve years.

Joly Barrett 1686-1688, two yeare

Hector C. Smith, 1866-1898, four yeare

Bed « Taylor 1892-1900, eight yesre

dodo Pack 1900-1902, two years

Heke Todd 1902-1904, two yenre

Joel's Taylor 1904-1906, four yeare

Tele Winldrup 1906-1918, four years

Lede Stringer 1912-1916, four yeare

A+Cs Enight 1916-1916, two

Cee Jonkine 1916-1928, ten yeare

Joie Bryant 1928-1936, eight yeare

3.7. 1936-1157 Soon “dual
~haffB14. / | 4

th sof 1 "Wo {interesting to note that the first four

euperintendente of education in Jonee County coverinz a reriod 
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of twenty-eight yeare were all preachers. The firet, &.M.

eervinz two yeare wae a Baptiet minieter. The ceecond, Heetor C.

Smith, serving eixteen yenre wae a ‘resbyterisn minister, Third

came J+A. Barrett, ancther Baptist minister who served two vears

and then fourth came ".J. Taylor who served eight yvesare and =-me

another Baptiet minister.

‘8 far ae we are able to find the salampe of the Jones County

Superintendente etood at £400 per year ae fixed by the law of

lo72,until the law of 1890 made a change in the eyetems Although

the low of 1672 provided for a salary of {400 for the gsuperintend=-

ent, H.C. Smith who 2erved elxteen yeare of thie tineeaye he

never received out hie first years service as superintend-

ent and he never drew ae much ae 4400 any year that he served

between lt74 snd 1505,

Ged. Taylor who eerved from 1692 to 19C0 wae out in the waode

one day splitting rails when a tescher of the county approached

him on some official business and ackefhim why he wae out

raile “replied, "I am supplementing my salary”, The game legislative

act that provided for » enlary of [400 per year for the Jones

County Superintendent also nrovided for a salary of £90 ver month

for each teacher but there wae a prévieion that did not rrohibit

the employment of teschers for a lees wba. Xt appeare that the

eurerintendent never received anything like £400 per year until

after 1690, while the teachere recelved as low ae {16 per month

inetead of (90. nl

l. Mre. Cammie Walker, laurel
2s Weds Pack, laurel, Miseiseippi
3. lawe of 1871
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Ih the Departmental Report there ie the firet mention of the

superintendent's salary co far ne we have been able to find and

it givee the of the superintendente ne 1696 at

£462,443 1897 ~t $408,243;1£96,%720,00; 1906-7,

1909-10,$980,0031912-13,$702,00;1914-15, no renort; 1915-16,

$689,673 1918-19, 1920-21, no 1922-23 no report:

soppy, 20+ HJ +Pack who served from 1900 to 1902 eaye

that he zot n salary of “800 and that H.7. Todd who filled
0 :0

out his term aleo got $800. T.J. Taylor whe served from 1904 to
€.

1808 saye he got &*° . from 1908 to 1912

no renort only above; LJ. Stringer, 1912 to 1916 no renort only

above; 2«C¢ night, 1916 to 1918 nc rerort only above; 1918 to

1626, Ce. Jenkine save he zot #150 per month £111 1919 and then

he got {3000 per year; 1928 to 1936 J.M. Bryant hie firet tern,

received (3000 per year. Hic second term hereceived 42400."

1936 Bee Valentine received £2400 per

The salary of the county superintendent of education coming

from go many different sources, ig a rhyeiecal impoeeibility to get

accurately from any record in Jones County. He receives Bj from

the common school fund snd a» portion of it ie pald by laurel,

lieville, Ovett and Pendorf separate school dietricte and £0 many

of theee pinces do not nrecerve the record after a change in admin-

ietration and 1t is imposeible to get it only a2 we have done.

1. Dermartmental Heporte Tor those years.
2¢ ede Pack, Iaurel, Miseiseippi
Be Ted. Taylor, Tllieville, Miseieeinpi
4, C«7. Jenxine, Migeieeirni
5. B.F. Valentine, Ilauxel, Migeiesinni. 
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The outetanding achievement of each adminicstration may he sumed

up ae follows:

Watkine 1872-73 the beginning of our rrecent school system.

HeCos Smith 1874-86 the inemguration cf tha teachers institute for

the purpose of better qualifying the teachers for their duties;

Jed. Barrett 1666-88, the beginning of the cenled examination eyetem

to teachers for the obtalning of license tc teach; H.C. Smith

1886-1892, the change of the 0ld constitutional school lawe and

the adpption of the constitution of 1890; Z.J. Taylor 1692-1900,

the establiehment of the Fllieville, Ovett, and Hebron Schools;

Hedeo Pack 1900-2 the voting of the firet special wlllevy to in-

crease the echocl term from four to eix monthe in the county;1902~

4 Heke Todd, nothing of importance; Jel'e Taylor 1904-E, the awaken-

ing of a new interest in echool work and the replacing of old log

buildinge by new frame bulldinge with new benches and eocuipment;

Waldrup 1908-12 the establishment of the Jones County *.9.S.

and the raieing of the standard of teachers »nd cleogeifying them

and the consolidation of the first echool in Jones County, "hitfield;

Jels Stringer 1912-16 the formation of the FPendorf Separate School

Dietrict and the coneoclidation of several of our schoole; AC.

Enight 1916-18 nothing of inportance; C*%. Jenkins 1918-28, the

congolidation of the echoole of the county in to our present con-

gclldated echool syetem; J... Bryant 1928-36, the setting up of an

accounting eyetem superior to the old esyetem and increasing the

county mill levy for echoole from eix to ten mills; SF. Valentine

1936 __, the inetitution of a especial primary teachers training
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echool. He hopes to continue thie and believes it will lead to a

well recognized system cof teaching beginnere; the cetablishment

of a graduated eeale pay €chedule which ie based on training, ex-

rerience and profegsional aptitudeja sanitary program in cooperation

with the Health Department for a protected water supply, ganitary

excreta diepoeal, hand washing facilities snd drinking fountains.

The Bchoole of Jonee County are financed by a county wide ten

mill levy, ver capita pole tax, equalizing fund per capita (that

ie eo much rer eduesble child) A Federnl Replacement fund, And

the eixteenth rection fund. There =re four negro in the

county that reeeive nid from the Rosenwall Fund. They are, Jones

County Training ichool, vhady Oak School, Friondehir School, and
1

Trata School.

There are four separate echool districts in the county.They

are laurel, Ovett, Fendorf, and 21lieville. These sre financed

by a egeparnte State Fund, local levy maintenence, parent teacher's
2

organization, and the per capita poll tax.

STYLES OF SCHOOLS IN COUNTY:

a.Rural,CityConsolidated.

We have in Jonee “ounty the following typee of echoole.

Valentine, Superintendent of Zdueation
2. Ibid. 
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The isolated where the population ig too dence Or too

gparee for the eounty to traneport these children to other schools.

Non-concolideted or regular where the territory of a school

dces not take in ten miles.

Consolidated Schocl, where two gchoole t-ke in ten or more

gquare miles of territory.

Special consolidated, 1s where the territory ¢f a 2rammar

echool ie conabined with = coneolldntec echool, and the zrammar

gradee retained where they are.

super denzolidated, $e where two or more coneolidated schools

are brought together or eoncolidated and the grammar gradee re~

tained where they ares

Rural Separate, any territory in the county may become a rural

separate. That ie 1t may be embodied and incorporated into =» ru-

ral ceparate dietrict by a petition from the natrone in said die-

trict to the county superintendent of education.

Munielpsl Jeparate, ie confined to an incorvorated town or city.

* Agricultural High School, 1g 2 school for the education of any

boy or girl, because it te maintained hy » local levy and by the

gtnte.

fe have a Junior College in Jones County.

There ~re £#ix connties that constitute the aren, ~nd all six

of theee counties have a maintenance levy. The State mkee an

aprreopration for all aericultural High Schools and Colleges,

and the state makes an extra allowance of £1000 to each county

3

that hae a Junior College.

1.8.F. Valentine, Superintendent of Hiducation
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b.Roclal: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others.

4e have the same tyres of Negro Schools in Jones County ae white.

ve have one Indian School in the county. It is a Keservatiocn

£et aglde by the government and suprcrted by the government. It

is a eixth grande, two teacher school.

i@ have no chinese or other racial gchoole in the county.

ult = nrough the continuation of old "Moonlight"

Sehools, through extension courses, or byWEA teachers.

#e have no Adult through the continuation of old

"Moonlight" Schoole. lor any through extension courses.

We have the WIA Adult both white and colored.

NT CF CCUNTY SCHOOLS:

Se... hrough Sco

Since the rursl rvblic schools of Jonee County have been rather

thoroughly de=lt with in assignment 11,"Schoole of Yeeterday” and

£till further develored in a surplement that deele with them into

the year of 1010, we hall pase over that reriod.

The year of 1910 ushered in a new era for the rural schocle of

the county. It wae in that year that the firet rural serarate school

district wae created =t Pine Bove, aon 8ix miles weet of Rllis~

ville. 5y thie time the log houses hd all givenway to frame

ctructures and in 1910, when the State leglelaturs a law
2

for consolidation, Jones County hed seventy oftheee little

bulldinge dotting the landscape.

leSimon Charles Wallace's Theeie-Inequalitiee in Edueation.
Zs dunbar Roland. 
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The citizens of the county began making plane to

take advantage of the opportunity offered along theese lines.

Line, in the coutheastern part of the county, waf the

firet school to be consolidated. Thet wae in 1912 and n law suid

we held either to test 1te validity or for some other reaton

4

-

not learned. Thies slowed the nrofrese coneiderably, but once

cettled, people proceeded with zreater assurance. Fo schoolcould

concolidnte with an »ren of lese than sixteen miles.

Following the example of Mmitfield Iine » number oF other echoole

were contolideated within the next four yeare, five of which are yet

In existence. 'e well ag we pal learn they are Progress, Pine Grove,

Union Concclidated, Glnde and ‘lyricks The lancet one peamed me ac-

complished in 1916 through the efforte of Tr. C.We. Jonkine and

6 Dr. Hunt, = wide-awake trustee of the nei ~hborhood. Mr. Allieon

night wae superintendent of education. In 1¢17 Pendorf., betwean

laurel and Ellisville, was congolidnted and made inte = gerarate

gchool district = short time before Mr. night'e deaths Coie

Jenkine wae elected tc f1lll the unexpired term sand wae re-elected

3

for the two following terms.

The county had now become Very much alive to the advaniagee

to be hed by theee unions and during the years that Mr. Jenkine

wag in office, 1917-1827, practically every school in the county

2

wag congoclidated. We have not been able tO ectnblieh the con-

golidatione chronologieally, but the following were affected

1.3.F. Valentine, Superintendent of "duecation

8. Jenkins

2. Ibid

4. B.F. Valentine
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during that period: Towers, Johneon, Sharon, Shady Grove, Soo,

Union Iine, Hebron, Pleasant Ridge, Send M111, Centerville, 3ruce,

Oak Bowery, Sweet Rnihey, Mocelle and Tak Grove, aixteen

in all. Of these Sogo, and Moselle, became super-consclidated. In

addition to Pendorf, Cvett and Forrest became sevarate school

districts, making four in Als

Prior to this time Smith had, while serving as State Super-

vigor of rural school, worked up a great program of corn clube,

ig clubs, baby beef clubs, pouliry clube, dairy clube, ete, and

intereet became very keen through the offering cf prize® and tripe

to winning students. Farents waked up to the fact that it woe worth

while to their children improve along practical lines g8

well ag in books. The outgrowth of thie w-g the Voeational Tducation

act, drafted for our legislature, by our own {eHe Smith. The

pecnle of the State begen demanding » more nractical education

for their children and when, in 1916, congress adopted the Vo-

cational Fdueation ret, commonly called the 3aith-Huvhes Act,

Jones County was ready t0 take advantage of 1t.

Under thie act the State entered into =» partnerehip with the

national Government for the development of a system of practical

education which would help citizene to earn a livelihood in the

productive employments of the farm, shop, and the homas, In eo-

operation with the lfiseiselippl State Vocational Board, loeal

public high schocls have established vocational agricultural de-

partments, vocational houe economics departments and voeatlonal

leCeile Jenkins. 
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trade departmente. Three different kinde of vocational cleeces

may be carried on by each vocational department, viz: Day

which prepare young people over fourteen years of age for entrance

to occupatione, Second, part-time clafses, which give employed

young people inetructions, usually from four to eight hours » week,

out of their working week, which will extend their ekill and know

ledge and will help then in their social, civic and economic

nroblemes Third, evening clageee, which nrovide for

adult workere to improve their efficiency ae workers on their present

jobg and rrepare theme elves for promotion and hetter wages, In

reeponce to the for more practic-l educ~tion the Smith-

work 1c consistently mintaining » steady crowth and expan-

gion, even during thie readjustment Ty

An authority hae thie to say:

"A young pereon muet be trained: Firet, in ability tc handle or

deal with material thinge,

Second, in sbetr=sct intelligence, or to deal with lde=tSe.

eccial intelligence, OF the way he deals with neoOples

Fourth, he uet be tralned in his moral character, Or the way

he deale with himeelf-hie congcience. \ lack of balance of theee

four phases of training producee the lopeided tpdAividuale

very etudent 18 required to carry on al agricultural nroject

on hie home farm ae a part of hig agricultural training, 211 of

which ie done under the cunervieion of hie instructor. Records

1. Extracte from an article by Fe+J. Hubbard Pybliehed in the

Commerecinl Arveal, Jonuary 1, 1933

2. Dre #*B. Pitkin, Columbia University.
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are kept on the coet, returne ~nd vrefite. Among other thinge

students are taught to ecreen honeg, build eanliary toilets,

beautify homes, terrace and drain lende, plant and tend home

1

orchards, to open nnd keep gavings accounts, etc.
Oo
bo

The Smith-Hughee Schoole began «ith the session 1917-18.

It ie quite natural that since the Thitfield line School had

taken the initiative 1in consolidation in Jones County it

should lend out in Vocational 'c interest grew three

other schools were admitted to 1te clase, Shady Grove, Sandersville,

and Sogo ~nd these four nave truly bacone civie centers. ith

advent came the offices of county agent ~nd home demonctration

while not = part of thse school are educational pro=

the adult population and make ready use of the clas
hot

roome ond auditoriums oi the buildinge.

In 1920 a compuleory e£chool attendance law wae pagced, but while

it hoe never been enforced itv bre done much toward increacing

attendance. +he fact tht it ie 0 worded tO permit "alibie",

together with the nlre~dy crowded conditicne of the schools have

4

mode the suthoritiee lax in enforcing it.

Transportation hos been an item in the development of

these gchoole.At firet horse-drawn, covered wagone were used,

then a light-weight home=conetructed body was made that woe spoken

of ng "the tallaho".Finally the motor truck with a home-made

le 4.3. Morehend, Commercial Appeal January 1, 1933

2. 1bid.
Ze BeF. Valentine,
4. Ibid. 
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frame body came into use. (A1wnye there were benches slong the

gides for the occupants.) Some of thece hod £0114 cides ~nd

ror » little door at the outer end, while othere had

wning curtaineg thot could be raised or low-

ered. here wee a demand on whe part

ventiletion for the paerengerc

snd ng a coneequence LOMAS drivers lel

2

A n
: ; ts ae rv; ‘ vin ¢ have come well-mnae,

elie. Lrom theece crude beglnnin © h~ve cone we
t

b

e

ilee with gloage wihdcows nd more comfortable cen LE

a centiment hae beep sorked up in favor of ateel-bodled

Thig will probably be the next move. All trucke are enulipped with

red flage on front sand back to notify traffic thet 1% ig a school

truck. for tyanenorting students are made by connetltlive

bidding. then only a few children =re being transported in = nei gh-

borhood the contract 1e freauently let to = narson with rn cloeec

passenger care The county now provides troneportation for all

except 'f111 Creek ard Forrest, hoth nneongolidated

The 1lact, and what hag broven to be one a? the mort Luporiant

concolidntione, tock nlace after 1927, hile Mr. J. Melvin Sryant

now neeietant etate eunerintendent of education, wae in office.

The Sandereville Vocatloial School became the "Sandersville Special

Concolidatec Vocational Hlgh Sehool.” that conforme to the letter

of the law in regard to superconsolidated schools. It encludes

ceveranl eighth grade schools, »11 under the administration of the

game board of

1. Cewe Jenkine.
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Cfficial figures relenced by Surerintendent of “dne~tion B.

Filmore Valentine on the Jones Bounty School situation are as

follows:

luaber of white county Schools |exelusive of eity echools)

thirty-seven; number of white teachers, 200; number of colored

schools twenty-six; number of colored teachere, forty six.

Approximate salaries for first four monthe of 1930-36 terme,

white teachers $11,950; hue drivere, $5,5600;colored teachere,

$2,000; total avpropriatione office expence, etc. The

teachere and drivers have received cute in pay, however, which

are now in effect.

fre Valentine eteted that 2l1ll county colored echools were

clogged at nregent with the exception of three or Cote,

To summarize the rural school situation there are!

~~ Firet, seven unconsolidated echools, one doing seventh erade

work and the othere eighth. In the main these gchoole are go situated

between etreams or for come other reason that it ie not sltogether

gatigfactory to combine them with others.

second, nineteen coneclidated echoole doing elghth grade werk.

Third, one school doing to yeare of high school work.

Fourth, nine four-year high schoole, including the Sandersville

Special Consolidated Vocational High School and three other Vo-

cavional High Schools.

ls laurel leader Call, March 1937 
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Fifth, twenty five teacherg' homes (Two at Sandersville)

Six, five Club houses.

All nine high schools have laboretories. The four voeaticnal

high schools have shon8 where the boys do metel =nd wood work and

hone economice devartments where the pirle are taught different

phages of homemaking, eewing, cooking and home arts.

The Myrick Hish Behool is the only one in the county that

continues ite commercial course of short Mand, typing, bookkeenring,

accounting and commercial law. Sixteen unite are for

graduation and fifteen for Vers school hae a

raference library.

There ar2 only three of the old-tyre, two-ctory, frame buildings

left in the county, dyrick, Shsron and Calhoun, but 'yrick and

Calhoun have modern, cne~gtory brick bulldings for the vrimery

Sandereville hee = handsome, modern brick bullding, ‘en-

dorf »n two-etory brick and +#hitfield line » new brick veneer.

Cther buildings og far ag we ean learn sre modern frame bulldinge.

Two gehoole, Myrick and Sharon, generate thelr own electricity.

34x othere, on the rower line, have electricity and nearly

all have deep well water. Five have electric pumpe, twec of them

with high-pressure tanks that work automeatieally.

®chool in the county took advantage of the opportunity

offered by Cue¥eAs and £0 beautify ite carpe, 8 re=-

anlt some of them are besutiful, others attractive and £till cthere

juet neat with a few ghrube and flowere. '1l have amnle nlayerounde,

le Valentine

2. Ibid
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while some have real athletic fields.

In 1934 the women of Shady Grove built a log club room juet

off the campus that ie uced ae a real =ocianl center for church

msetinge, literary, and garden clube ~hd other community and echool

activities. Sharon, ulode, Sonner, and Union line fell into line

and soon had club houeee, too.

The gchools of today are vastly different from those of 1200.

Although elow in making a start, few counties have made more

rapid progreee in an educational way than has Jones.

DEVELO PENT CF THT LAUREL CITY SCHOOL FRC 1884-1910.

1! Th

The building of the Nels Kallrosd through Jones County

in 1882 was resnonsible for the location of the inmper~-3cott eaw

mill and a depot, ae well as a post office at the nresent eite of

Inurel.

01a Settlers tell us thet by 1684 the little hamlet had srowh

to a nonulation of a hundred or more inhabitante and that there

wma a number of children to juetify the establishing

of a free nuhlic school. The board of sunervisore rrovided for

the of the salary of a teacher with the undergtonding

that the of the community would assume the reeponeibility

of providing » gchool house. Thie they readlly concanted to do,

geome making eneh contributions, while others, nct having ready

money, paid their subscriptions in labor on the new building. re

Kamper agreed to sell 211 lumber on credit. "2 a result of thie

cooperative effort » respectable and commodioue school house,

coneidering the tiaee nnd the neede we erected on the rear of

the old city hall lot. Thies building served the community se a 
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+4
had

gchool house until 1891, although some time vrior to this it ha

3 m for the
been taken over by the Baptiste, who mid Mr. Kamper ior

wt % at bow

WY be \ £ 2
0 a a iN a «kK

be ti 13 all Ov ed 1% t wt h, 4 1 wt al £ fa 0 chool n ul Nd ljurin the

a i 1 FR Tr & 4 t Vv Y 7 0 #1 ad ~ » O f fg ¢ Y V i Cc < 1 1d

3| n ote e 3 e . i a i C eo

" ) 1g it
when they, themeelves, were not usin . .

ire. Jennie Carroll, later HaDe Purner, bore the distince-

tion of having -veen firet public school teacher. She

taught » £ix monthe' term in the new school buildings for the ses=
ugh

gion 1684-185, ~nd enrolled thirty-cix pupils. She was succeeded

by Mice lalsy Jenkins, who taught two seseione. Miss Jenkins was

followed by Mr. Thomae fann, Who taught one session and was, in

u
u the

b) ree x who taught two sessione, the
turn, succeeded by a Mre. Saxon, 7k :

op ~ ; hk 3 IEn,

firet alone and the other agsisted by her daughter, Mi

4

Saxon. Mrs. Saxon wae succeeded by dre. Averys

During the years 1884-1891, there were other schools located

.
Mle Pack, later

in what 1 now the clty of laurel. In 1886 Mies. Ilda Pack,
vy .

:
.

Mre., Be3e Shinn, taught at old Rest, an old loz chure

vy -

* Oponerese Street and Thir
located on as lot now at the corner of Cong 2

\ V 0
Soe

|
3 ata or

; % Ye ~ Ci

0

go n ~ free school in the old
geveral yearg Mr. Jesse !M. Bush tought o fr 5

Hickory Grove Church, hie firet seseion heving been 1880-1881.

1. RH. Jatkine, Superintendent oi City Schools

2¢ Dre dJ8e

4. Mreg. X.C. Hall

Go dre. B45. Shinn, laurel

6. lise. Jesele Jush, laurel
Mr. Conckey'e administration.
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whlle the corporate limits of Iaurel now include the sites of both

01 these schools, they were at thet time outelde of what is known

28 the laur-1 School Bistriect.

The coming of mrdiner lumber Company in 1890

ciarted laurel on ite upward trend. In 1891 it wae formed into a

€eparate school district and a combination dasonic Lodge =nd

school building was ereeted near the gite of rs. George 3.

Gmrdiner's barn. The vpublie~gririted women of the community gave

ice cream suners snd csoeciables in order to raisge money with

which to rurchose school furniture. Mr. Infayette Stainton wae

elected principal of this for the session 1891-1892 ang
1

Joseph Stainton. The latter
= J " 3wad bh¢ by hie brother, Mr.

‘uncceeded to the rrincipalehip the following year -nd conducted

the echocl for two yesre longer. The principale who followed

were lr. JR. Wright, ir. J.%. Copeland (later Dr. J.7. Copeland

of Richton) and lr. J.W. ‘att, esch of whom had three neeistantse
and a muelc teacher associated with him. 1k. dright and Mr.

Copeland each served two veare, and fr. Watt eerved one year

a8 head of the school. The number of educable children in laursl

in 1696 wae 340.

In 169¢Y the high echeool building wae erected at » coet of

$9,000 and wae considered a marvel of beauty and convenience. Mr.

Ole Geickler was elected rrineipal and irs Watt wae retained ae

hie ageietant, which place he held through the firet year of
2

ls Mrs. Kuby Stainton Weeme, laurel
2+ Red. Watkins, Superintendent of laurel City Schools. 
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The gchool hed nov become large enough to Justify the board

in giving to the man at the head of it the title of sunerintendent.

4 Ci } 187 | o

re Joie COngley wat elected sucerintendent in 1900, which nosl
“Wl 0. wa + p vei

Y -y Yr 3 5 rr 3 ©

tion he held for four year He wee ah excellent organizer and =

] 1! s zed the high school on the
very efficlent sghool man. He organized the nif

] 3 i a nd hrea-year cource, and
bages of a savan-nonthe’ segeion and a three=yeal couresa,

1

atarted a emll llbrary.

1 rEr18 anlas echt ldr en

In 1900 tne srhool anunern tion annoyed [ou eduneanle chil laren.

1A F ! 13 far ao Nag RAL

"he city rented the negro Cdd Fellows all for 2 negro £chool,
A LLG . ‘ a LJ wh

i 4 os ~~ "1 A a 1 vill a n8t of a a

iesued +1906 in oonde, with which an old church on the @ 3

we TF 2 4. -

ag nurchaged and was uced 28 a school for whites. It
y WAL vid Ka LL mahi Ue .

Wadof Lown

are T G04 the GX

wag named the Irwin Kuseell School. In June of 1904 the c¢lty

“nd ev +hie tine for 8,000 ith thls money
made =2nother bond 1seue, thie time for .8,00U.

three frame echool bulldinge were erected, a three-room building

- “hoo and mo~-roon oullding

in End, opposite the present school, ald 2 two-room oul &

vo » JI oy ™ 1 © ( } " er we e

on id znth Avenue, then known af gchoole wer

4 by 2 : 1 4 n u wi 3 Q hool “3 nd © n Le

ul nt 3 1 i ¥ oi la Pad

Powere School. The Irwin Russell School was uced

\ ". wo ‘ ~ 1 da “1 € ) eg

ie Gardiner School wane built in 1910, the lamar School until 1 1:

when the eizht-rcomn building bearing the game Name wag erected

hut the firet Prentiec 9chool burned to the eround January 15,

1904, and me replaced by aq gix-room frame building, which wee used

o/ > 9
&

until the erection of the nrecent Prentiee School 1913 a ten—-room

brick building.

fhe number of white tenchere emploved by the board for the

Prineipal
geselon 1900-1901, including euperintendent Ccneley ond

1R oH Ant ki ne.
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Watt, wae eight, two of whom taught in the Irwin Rugeell, the old

churches The total amount spent for teacherse' ealaries for that

so8eion was (3,900. The number of te~chere for the cession 1903-

1904, the leet of My. Coneley's sdninietretion, wee cixteen

white and four negro teachers. The school enumeration of 1904

showed 1528 educable children in

In April, 1901 there were two grodvatee from the laurel High

g, Jecece Coate and Johnny ‘laude Carroll, daughter of

. Jenrie Turner, Ilsurel's firet school teacher, at the same

elght rurile received certificateg from the grammer

Ir. Coneley wae succesded by Mr. i*L. Abbott, who gerved as

superintendent cf the Isurel Scheocles for three years. He wae a man

of zreat thoroughness and a tirelees worker. Under hie administration

the development ¢f the echool system continued. The galarles cof

teachere were increased, the length of the school term wae extanded

to nine monthe, the cource of study wae strengthened, and the

eleventh grode wag added to the high school. In 1907, the last

year of Ir. Abbho e¢ adninigtration, a new high school bullding

wae erected. Thies Huilding, 2nd the South Side negro school were

the only ones of the earlier bulldinge #£til1l in use in 1915.

Superintendent R.He Watkine took over the management of the

gchoole in 1907, and during the next eight years nothing could

show the growth ~nd »rogrese of the town mores forelbly than a

comparative study of school statistics for that periods Such »o

compariscn for the yeare 1906-1907 with 1214-1915 reveale the

following:

le. Rede Superintendent of laurel Schools
2. Tee laurel
, HeH. datkine. 
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(1) An increase in enrollment from 1,585 to 3,465.

2) An increase in value of echool property from 153,000 to

+201, 500,

(3) An increase in corpe of teachers fromthirty-four to

nine.

(4) An in school budget {rom £19,000 to

During thie period four modern brick buildinzs were erected

for the white and one fr-ne huildinz for the negroes. Viz:

Value of building, equipment nnd rounds for each school:

1908=841ee Gardiner “40, 000

1912-Iamar

School, 35,000

1916-Junior High School, 35,000

1009~¥1n ston Negro School, 73,000

The echool cencug taken in 1906 ghowed 2,650 e’ucable chlldren

in laurel, and the one taken four veares later showed 4,268, 2 very

large Th 1610 derartnmental teachin wae inetitut~d in

the f1fth, eixth, seventh =~nd eicsht thal time until

1915 the seventh and grodegs were in the same huilding with

the high school, under the Same principal, but with = separate and

dietinct faculty, which mode the work more affcative

™Mectivee were offered. The fifth ~nd eixth prodes were in a cep=

arate building. Tn 1915 the Junior Hirsh School, consistine cl the

gixth, eeventh and elzhth pgradee, ward organized ag n cerarate 2nd

1. HH. Watkine History of laurel Schoole to 1018.
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independent unit of sdministration, oeccuried = separate building

and wae administered by ite own principal, ire. George T. ison.

Following ie a list of school board members from 1907 to 1915.

.F. Rumble, Beere, F.J. Sullivan, Travie, Judge “+0ne

Deavours, «I. Secbtt, Der. K.Cs Johneton, oT ede Wallace, Street,

Rogerg, F.i. Gilchrist, president in 1915, WP.

Davie, secretary, Sef. Jones, F.u. disper, and Hele

“seh of the varlcus gcnools had = Mothere'! Club that was an

{aportant foctor ln all school affairs. They cooperated with teachers

and superintendent in all matters of interest. They aseglieted in

securing more adequate buildinge, in beautifying school rooms

and rounds and in providing clothes, booke and medical eare for

underprivileged childre=n.

Business men snd business firme were very liberal in their

attitude toward the schools, as hae been evidenced by the acoulei-

tion of building ites fod»the echoole. +he sites of the negro

‘school in Kingeton coet the eity nothing. Tngram and Love donated

half of the block 2nd the Reero Men'e Bueinese lLengve paid for

‘the other mlf. The negroes of the South Side community bought some

1ote that they deeded to the eity ae soon ae the city was in a.

position to enlarge the South Side School. The Wausau Southern

lumber Company wae offering = elite for a school building in the

mugau District ag soon ag the elty wae ready to build and the offer

was accented a shurt time after 1t was made. Half of the entire

block on which the lamar School ig located was donated by the

1. Kele Wotkine, Supt. laurel City Schoole

2. Ibid. 
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Gulf States Investment Company and the other hnlf me scld for »

nominal sume 71 sex ~nd a helf that comnrices the eite of the

iy,

Tuaber Company, while the lote on which the high school and junior

hish cchool were then located were 201d to the city hy the eame

company forPnominal sume. Mr. Ianren C+ Tastman and Mr. George S.she
a

Gardiner tine and again dicsnoeql of the schocl hoard

large sung cf money to be used | carrying out nlane that hove
i

meant mach in the development ¢f the schools.

latkine in 1: During nagt elght ye-re

¢f 6CCC veclumee hag been s la tad ‘1anos and viectrolas

have becn nrovided for all the buildings: free public

donestic seience, modern languagee and mmercisl departments have

been created; Hotanieal, shyeieal and chemical have

been eauipned; the departaent hae been oregnnirzed under

efficient orimary supervisor: the sith, ceventh and elghth

have been organized into 2 junior high school; sight singing hae

been added in all srodec and a music surnarvicor engaged; the high

gchool curriculum hag been extended =o thot now it offere the

following unite: history, four, Imatin four, sclence

four, mathemtice four, comaercinl subjects four, Gepman two,

French two, egcionece two, thirty unite in all. Only =ivtaen

are reauired for pgraduntion, but the ruril who ealects his course

with come wisdom and take! g many o8& twenty unites c¢an or-duete in

le Reds Watkine History of laurel tchoole.
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three years from almoet any college by taking examination for ad-

vanced standing.

The laurel High School me the first school in the State to meas=

ure vp to the requirements of the Asgoecintion of Southern Colleges

and Prerarstory Schoole, and ie the only high school in the State

and one of the few, if not the only one in the South, that ies af=-

filisted with the University of Chicago.({It becane nffilinted in

oregenization of the junior high echool this year marks an epoch

history of the schoole. There 1s no doubt that the present

gvetem of education in the United States hag falled to vive $0 the

boye and girle in the upper rammar grade all it should have given,

and it ic believed that the Junior high echool, when wieely planned,

will remedy thie defect.

The lsurel Superintendent hae been working toward thie plan for

a number of years, and hac l1lsid the foundation by organizing de-

nartmental schools in the upper grammar grades. The departmental

teaching in theese grodee, together with the improved opportunities

in the high 2chool hate, a means of holding pupile in echool,

exceeded the exnectatione of the boards Vhile the general increage

in attendance har been 100% during the naet elgnt ye-re, this ir-

creace hae heen marked in the higher grammar grades and the

nigh school, the increase in theee grades running from 200 to 300%.

The Iaurel Schools have, during the nagt twenty yeare, grown from

a cne~teacher school with thirty-eix pupile to a well-organized

gysten with a faculty of seventy nine and an enrollment of 3,465." 
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LATER _DEVELOPMUNT, THROU

The echoole continued to grow £0 standily thot more room became

an neceesity. In 1623 the Ueorge g, Gardiner HFich school was erected

~n Tenth Street, hetwesh econd and Fourth ‘venues. hen the hich

gchool students mcved inte the new ~nd the n1d hich gchool

”
3 = 3 ~~ Er or ~ 5 3 %

building was turnec over te the junior high, the crowded condition

ane eased fpr the time being, but the relist wae of

In 1927 the nresent Junior High School wae hulls between Fourth and

Fifth ‘venues nnd iwelfth ana irteenth Stre2ts. In that year

the echocle of laurel were organized on the

1 3 13 Y ¥ ar} vf $1313 i yi county +h

the junior high incuinde ie cevenin,

the High School the tenth, eleventh

rticle by the City
le quote irom ail

Decamhary, 1928.

"In this new industria.

- -
wn ah 3 nn 5 { Ny

4 oo +- 4

dinge nox Old traditions to impede
conee uently, 1t

been nogcible to develop in the Schools al effective

of or mnization. Some of the unione features of this rian are

following:

Twelve nonthe' vay for teschere
in 1918), with =n

increment scale haneed on efficlency ond length of carvice. Thie

givee permanency in the te-ching corres

the unit ic the ten-

Small Unite. Balen the junior hish schocl

room building.

A gupervieing prineipel {or each building.

1. Rese Watkine, superintendent of laurel Schoole.
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Gloce differentiation in ability erouring. Thie ies mede roselble

through sstablishment of dietrict and location of echocle in such

a way a8 to bring tesether in one buildin» children of approximmtely

the ame 2ge and €tage of advancemenive.

single €ection snd relatively small group to each teacher, thus

moking supervised gtudy and individual attention voseible.

Saturdey Schocl end summer School as a meane of reducing falivree,

There are now (Dec. 1928) eight white schoole in thie city; Wausau

for Kindergarten, firet and cecond grade; .amar, Prentiees and Silae

Gardiner for .Apdergarten and grades trough the third; Central

by, 48, and 5 Bb grandee; I'{fth Avenue for 5 2,6 b snd 6 a}

Junior High for 7,8, and 9, and George Je Gardiner Hizh School

for grades 10,11, and 12.

DETRC TT oY SPW.

¥indergarten children come from one to three o'cloek in the after~

noone, iret rade children are on half time, ench tencher having one

croup in the foranoocn and another grour in the ~fternoon. There are

from fifteen tc twenty five children to the groun. Over-age children

and children who have been irregular in attendance come both norning

snd afternoon. The Detroit Syetem le used and every effort is mde

to develop ‘initiative ~nd independence from the very beginning.

In the first grode progress ie individusl. “bove the firet grade

ability grouping ies foilowed, the groupe being formed egtrictly on

gchcol achievement recorde. The work in all esubjecte ie enriched and

gupplemented for stronger groupe, and double promotion ie freely

ueed ae a of keering the eapable =nd ambitious up to their 
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baat efforts.

teaching bhegine in the 5 b grode, wit] three

tc the In t 3 a, 6 b and 6 a erades tne $a thoroughly

lized.

‘ne Junior High School ie for grades 2,8, 2nd ¥ » highly aif-

fercntiatea courege Ci study ie provided, of fering conelderable freedom

of election. Here nc further attempt 1s mwde to shorten the courte

by double promotione, but c-pable pv ile are siven additional csunjecte,

and nll cubjects
for then, 9 pokicy

ecntinued througn

brosd cultural foundation for collage

George S$. Gardiner High School for gcredee 10, 11, and 12

unite are required for graduation in the high school. The

gubjecte offered are, English three unite, history three units, ath

emtice three, commercial subjects three, science three, latin three,

French two, and Art two.==~

Tn 1914 the work of the high school,
arnroved

by the University of Chicago, and Isurel High School "ecane A "Coonera=-

tive high school of the University."

Two yeare later when were gat ur Oy the aeeceintion of

Colleges and secondary Schoole, the laurel High School ms found to

conform exactly tO thece ctandarde, and it wag in the Tiret sroup of

gehoole accredited and was the second publie high school admitted

to nemberehip by the regociations Since then her certificates have

been accepted 10I college entrance by all colleges that ndmit on cer~

tificate.

The firet college bonrd oaminatione ever held in were

held here in 1916, when laurel High School was made examination centers

h
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Prom that tine to thle both on deans! report and renorte of the college

entrance examinations board, the records of the laurel High School

graduates have compared most favorably with those of the nostexelu=

sive private =choole.

fifty percent of our grodus tee enter collece. These graduates

sentter out among the colleges of the county. In recent years grad=-

ua tee have represented this high schonl not only in all colleres and

Univercities out of the Ste te, including Yale, Harvard, Princeton,

Naval #HopKins, Cornell, Univercities of Michigan, Towa,

Californis, Texaf, Virginie, Tulane, Vanderbilt, Louisiana, State

University, Randolph-facon Tomsn'e College, 1 onees Scott, Newcomb

“oy Vac and South."

The effect of the years of depression seems IO have been to increage

rather than decrease 118 rate of growth of the nopulation of Invrel.

-

The population of the city by decades 1g af follows

1900, 31935; 1$10,6465; 1920, 13037 1930, 1601731926, (estimated)

20,000

The enrollment of the gchoole hae been in proportion

to the ineremse in population. Tn the 1929-30 geeelon the enrollment

in the white schools of leurel at the end of the firet ix weeke of

the cseseion were 2,810 a8 aeminet 2,940 for the firet cix weeke of the

1926=%6 cegsion, an increa€e of 130. For the eame oiv weeke of 1929-30

the neero enrollment wee 1,454 ag agpinet 1,722 in the fall of 192b,

apn increase of 248, 2 total increase of 378. Thie incresee hne been in

grite of the fact that in the interim the school ge WAB raiced by 
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on from fo ei S« In the 1929-20 eeesion 187 of

white=enroliment were under six, se were 150 of the 1,484

negro enroliments Since the five-year-old sttendent only half a dav
3

facliitiee wage increaczed.

cable children were (Whites
Fegro

1s

the Little Lube: in the surrounding communities

giranceu people, in desperation, moved to

Schocl building (hat wae erected in 1923 wae planned for a maximum

enroliment ¢f 300, but in 1928 thare was i enrollment of 415. The

Junior High School building, constructed in 192%, was planned for

a maximum enrollment of 500, but in 1976 hod an enrollment of 725.

The necesslty for more £race seemed imrerntive and

gigantic building rrorsram wae rrorvosed. There

bond issue for additions to ceveral echools

elementary bullding for white students 22d one

rhyeiecal and Building and a music and ort build~

ing for white students and a laboratory building for the Vegro

High School.

‘he propogec bond issu Inlled to mteralize on aceocunt

of the depreegion and the financial condition, then and since.

le Hele Jatking of deurel Schools
Le Ibid.
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The uncertain condition in the limber industry, our chief industry,

which wae paralyzed at the very beginning of the depression, mde it

wice to postpone thie building nrogran,ilowever, the building of Sour

additional roomg to the Junior High School mae made nogsible in 1936

through the use of WPA Funde and the ccnpgeetion of three other

gchools was pelieved through the erection of the Stone

Denvoure Elementary cheol with Funds. Thie ie a moat comfortable

and attractive modern brick building containing six clases rooms,

two store roone and an audirorium.s The Xingeton Kegro School, whieh

wag burned, wag restored with 44 Mundse further nvuilding hog heen

peatponed for the tine belnz.

the devaresicn the High School hag maintained 1te stan=-

dard "A" rating and has ccntinued all of the school activities.

In the fall of 1924 a sechool band of forty instruments wae organized
1

oy Ww, All it ball t i= LO givtye.

a acrogs “treet gchool wag secure. and egquip-

red to accomncdate the membere. ‘hese girle and boye, in thelr gay,

cardinal and 20ld uniforms, led by their jaunty Drum is jor, enliven,

not only all sehool sctivities, but moet of the publie affairs of

the cltye

Not only sre the laurel Schools holding thelr own, they are steadily

movin forward.

RLLISVILLE CITY SCHOOL

From the tine Jonee became a county in 1826 ¥llleville wane the

educational and cultural center. It wae the county ite and the courte

brought soma of the shrewdect and moet intellectual people of the

gtate to the town.

Le ReH, #atkine. 
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nan Ff 77 telle that when woe a the ~f the wet attractive,

Spcounty boarded in Zllisville toc =ttend He and three other :
n the sane lot and

ot o little houce snd batched
1 Ce With the sun of £22,000 (peseibly a 11ttle more)

A ee

w tional opportunities,Se raat tha tow dq from th Lacie aver for ean=

ne to be for by taxation wae bull
1

Wit 184ny we in 1936.

i
~

cost of between $6,000 and 19,000, after anrollment of anproximately 5CO etudente and

cenarate occhool district. It wae in this
salve There 17 ap attirsetiva, comfortably=a

me firet siven in high scheel cubjecte.

an
Eh

At taming and a rood, reference . « The Huilding hae
wt Sk. a 9 A 1 # 3

nnd

spirit helwean

aduentics fa the

cush Junior ccliefe.

of t he coun Lr v=

  

had i : antil it carried
_ tt. a. MW

:

on U.S. High=

"eo 4 +I os ] i NY EN a

21zh school course. In
2 a an

i

City of laurel, on tne min line

High Scheol
|

“1112ville “iate chopl, usually

truetees docilded Tnip gcheol was OF

gchoole wag an unneceteary and ag 8 consequence

i |

§2lature in 19050 mle »nd fammle and for

~ublic School beeame = grammar echool, and tne nigh school students
| a

:
ale apd femmle enilentier wanote & tlavay hao in fa2able*

were sent to the afler re eiving thelr grammar school cer-
iy

mirdednedfe

3 antes. ith the exception of muelic all epe ¢lal courses,
tificates. i Lal : } AL ~3 :! "In 181% er. Theme Halnae, WO rine undar 3% he f the 
18 okingz. manua aining, art : mve been ebeorbed

- ‘

chi wing, manual tra : ’ 2
Trrlene, made a survey in 1

he Agric ural High

14

by the Agricultural High > 1s
the numbar of fashle=minded children in

1. Robert #« Pickering, Hebron
™

2. Simon Charles Wallace Incouelities in Tdnea tion. | tte State. It me found that about two percent of eeienin i

children fall go far below the ncrmml level that they met de claseed

le Co¥e Jenkins

Be Dole V-lentine

3, laurel Sliiesville City Director of 1936 
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ag feehle-ninded. The Helunee survey tneluded the populations cf jalle,

poor houses, lneancs noepitale, penitentiary, Orphensges, induetrial

gchool, deaf and duab =chool, blind inetitute, 2c well ae a "run of the

mine" of the rublic EchoCclE, The foectes brought oul by thle survey

shove conclugively that feeble-nindedness beare « cloge relationship

to naunerism, erime and prostitution in and no doubt led

of the echool and colony for the feeble-ninded

Leriglature of 1920.

of the inetitution wae left with a committee to seek

competitive bide. and Jones County offered 2070 acres of

land and a cash bonue and wera awarded the loc tion of the inetitutlion.

The Leglslature of 19420 aprropriated only $25,000 for 192C and . 75.00

for 1921, and it wane neceeeary to expend this for bulldinge, eauipment,

etc. which wae not eufficient to rrovide the necessary cutlay of buil~-

dinge and equipment neceeeary for tine ipetitution to meet the demand

upon iv even {rcm the tart. However Parker's commissary wae

rencdelec into a dormitory ana £01€ forty inmates admitted in the

fall coi 1924. Lr. Syron 2. Biggs, who was employe: ac seeistent at

the Michigan Institution for Feeble-minded, lapeer, iMlch. wae elected

the firet surerintendent. ir. Biggs wate very afficient in the work,

but discouraged at the fallure or refusal of the legislature

of 1922 to mnke further provielon for the inetitution, reeigned,

and Dre HeH. Ramgey wae elected tO £411 the vacancy.

Dr. Rameey underwent a period of inteneive training in the oldest

and largest inetitutione for feable=-minded in ‘merica, nt "averly,

Mase. le nesuméd charge of the inetitution January 1, 1983."

1. laurel lesder Call, December 31, 19Z8.  
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7ithin the next five years two small cottages ware built, hich made

§t roseible 40 increase the enrollment, or porulation to 190, » very

small nerceant-ge of the applicants. It wae badly crowded with 190

and had a waiting liet of more than 500 on accouiit of the need of

buildings ~nd eauinment. The legislature of 1928, however, racoghized

ite responeibility in thle tmportant gork and nrovided a bond iseueob A

to erect buildings and provide additional gauiprment for the inetitu-

tion. from this sum they planned to erect three or four dormitories,

service building, laundry and employes

thle time (iarch, 1927) esevernl | at least three) of the white,

frame ccitages remain belnp stationed acroees the highway from the

gchool. Cnly cne of the orizinal frame echool buildings remaine. In

gtyle 1¢t ie Tarly American with many dormer windows, and ile painted

white. hie le known ng the administration building, the lower floor

housing the offices, while sixty boye eleen on the cecond floor. The

frame barn ie nlso » hold-over from tae baginning. There ~re now nine

=
-

handeone hie briek bulidinge, 211 with more or lees of the

effet. ‘11 doore and moet of the windowe are Arched and are elaborately

decor~taed with n variation of deeipne, but all eary the same color

gcheme of rose and green on a deep crean hackeround, while come of

them have an additioml color of heaut! ful blue. Che visitor remarked

that it ceeméd a nity to weete 80 much beauty and expanse on necple

without the ability to aprreclate it ~nd another thought it showed

the rizsht intention on the rart of thoee who could provide it.

le re ded Baneey 
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The building ie particularly attractive both within and

without. Thies ctructure me erected in 1928. The small nuditorium is

moderanly TO eantisfy the most fastidious. There ie = commodi-~

oug stage upon which the 1inmtaee frequently avpear in verformancee.

Phe 1o-m ie equipped for the showing of motion pictures, and throughout

the all ie ag IoOr other schools. Steam heat and electric

lighte add to the confort of all buildings. The simplicity end the

exceading cleanlinese everywhere mkes o wonderful appeal. From he

weet windows of the school house may be seen a very pretty heart

1e juet nn old 11°F nond transformed. Tt covers

thing like twenty ncres and 1g well etocked with fish.

It ie surprising to eee that the teachers and nUrees heave accom=

plishe’ £0 much in the training of theese people, manyof whom are

mature. The chief objective af the inetitution ie te train the weak

mind to co-ordinate, and by ite activity produce somethings Tanloyment

in groupe 1g the successful method. These groupe are graded

geecording to level. he farm, garden and orchard furnieh

moet oi the activity of a productive nature. Tn 1928 the farm conglieted

of more than 400 acreg ol cultivable lands upon which were nroduced

corn, hoy, Sweet potatces, Sula cane, Sorghum, broom corn and a

great variety of vegetables, of which a 1nr © amount ig canned for

winter use. Some of the tom tes are capable Ol learning trades. ome

ve besn trained to make brooms and mone and revalr shoes.

grown-up children are Very such attached to animale and DY cultivating

or utilizing thie phace of thelr diepositions lerge herds of hoge

apd cattle are tended yearly by them. Hog and cattle raieing are

Jones County
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profitable industries the institution and furnish
1

2 de Ln oo " BJ PE 2 0 bywhich otherwise could not be afforded.

Tha inclearad
= LL * alla wh nd afford

interest to th a
v Ww vw 10:28 are nar1itted to mnder ovar *hom,

rirle are tausht sewine and sccommligh

pon pr wT up fe i a TY 4 3 * Yin an ldneedles. Thelr work ie known # ™ a NO wide

Cv bh + Bo ay x he > . 4

PA A LE
Te x 1 ™fold § = i ? ind Na vi 14 Br A ad

thelr cewing,

nartic~-

rrocure nice christ-

thelr materiale to the State

Ww oy 3 ! + oo oe Lm Lt pe we

if ot hin; these

very
®

de

Bllieville

in two exhibite at tue South Micseigeiv»i Fair.”

Onie of them loce=ted in the agricultural hmilding,

work while the other, arranged in the srte hull:

¥

craft sccempliched by the Mirle.

$F do wy - Vom Ye 3 ;a canned nNrojguce

which wag grown at the schocl

stuff cocmrore thie rrogram, the latter reiced in ocumantities tc

farm guperintendent, hag charge,

includes the of bhroome, mope,

Ly 4 Bo . PY vam od 11 . "le Irca Hed. Rameey'e "Benevolent Institution.

>irls,

fall

vt laurel,

jare, nll of

rereonal vee, Corn, hay and food-

ineure

and

ncedle 
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Thie vear's sewing clase v

cording to lisse Jessle

the quality of each item, hae been rotted highly.

‘he inmates are taught to sew varioue ortic.ce, including rillow

cages, luncheon cete, ved cushione, bed spreads, bridge

doll dresses, fancy bed cushions, sprone nd

moteriale, 211 of which are offered

are uced to cperaticie.

fhe reputation egctablieghed by the oirle ie ‘evidently well known

in laurel and vicinity for neerly every item wae merked "sold" llonday

ort .
1

night, { the cloce of the fivetl day) nnd many more ere in demand

Industry je rot the only line alone which there inmates are trained

"na reese A . i " - ;

 srade school ig maintained for children whore intellicence

high enough to learn to read and write. anv can go throuch the third

or fourth °er~de ne outlined for norml children although they

slow in sceouplishing such work, and are usually threa to five

retarded ag comrared to the child. Their echool

lishment alwaye etope of their intelllgence level, Or ments

yet 1t is worth giving to them, ae 1t glves them come

2
- 3 £ 1 ¥

oFi

level plug emoticne, plus environment makes the fix rerson=

1 dis

ality and etation in life.’

ih ox (| » wiPhoece ehowing sufffelznt aptitude ore taught eingzing and stage

R -

BF

op The a 3 :

performances ihe suverintendent eaye the mne cement ie alwaye glad

to put on a play for = vieiting club or clase if arrangezents are made

a few daye in advence. Upon requeet the eingers go out and cing at

church ®arvices or perform for clube and other organizations. fe with

1. Dr. HeHe Rameey.
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normal children these entra activities stimulate thelr intereet

and they are encouraged.

Those in charge realize that many cscee should be brought to the

institution ae a menne of relief to the familie'es whose economic

efficiency could by doubled by euch relief. Some of the idiote or

low-grade defectives can be trained in the inetitution in such

gimple matiere nS dressing and undreseing, eating, going to echoo,

ete., nll cf which seciete in their eare.

Dr. ctated thot heretofore the lower gradee, OF idiote,

have be=n confined to the hospitale, when, as a matter of

fact they are nct ineene, but rnther born defective. "And the men=

tal defectives in our penal inetitutione chould be recognized and

to permanent cuctody in suitable inetitutione and farm

colonies for such and not dlecharged, at the exriraticn cof thelr

sent=ncee, tc b=get other defectives and to re-enter thelr careers

of crime.

The program cf the inetitution, when it ie rroperly provided 1

sor 18 beneficial te 011 the peopls of the State, and will recult

in the production oi a hiher type of citizenehlp intellectually,

socially and economically. Thoee who are charged with thie work

hope the people of Migrieeippi will catch » vieion cf the great

good to come tO all, by assuming their plain duty to = claece of

unfortunatee, who otherwice can only becomea liability.

Dr. Ramsey gave up the worksometime in 1933 and HM. MeKinnon

assumed the responsibility until January 1, 1934 when Dr. RR

Halfacre took over the duties. Cn July 1, 1936 he turned the work

over to Dr. J.Re Brumfield, the present guperintendent. 
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The number of oecup~nts havs increased from 19C in 1928 to 331

in ‘arch 1937.

Tie school wae establiched under the name of the iisslssinni

Sehcol snd Colony For Feeble-minded (usually designated ase I. |

but in 1932, out of consideration for familie's who

sbout thie nan nme changed by leglelative act

Stete School.

RURAL FRGRC SCHOC LS:

The rural negro schools of Jones County are really nothing to boast

of yet they hava nrogreseed confidarsbly in the nact eiohtesn rears.

rior to 1918- the schonl houses were very uch in keering with

the negro homes, shabby hulldinge, poorly l1llgz heated and ventilated.

Moet of them had but one teacher. However, Sandearevillse and 3080 had

gomewhat outldlngs snd the former hod two teachers while the

latter had threel Upon the whole the teachers were poorly prerared,

the mjority of them holding secona rade ecertificotes, ©
bv

grade, while a very few held first Zrsde.

In January, 3918, dr. sura Hilburn began administering the Hoeenwa ld

Fund for the

te

were built by or not later Thig is a» Cec=operative

‘plan by which local people furnieh s school 10t and « certain anount

of money, nnd the State and County authorities agree to maintain the
4

gehool oe a rert of the public school system. Loeal white peonle

l. Dre. JE. Brumfield

2. Coie Jenkine
3. Ibid
4.Juljue Roeenwsld Fund-KHeview cof Two Deendes, 1917-1936 hy

Edwin K+ Tmbrees; Chicago.
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contributed to these schools me 31d negro churcheg and ny hegroee

contributed thelr labor. Ye have been unable to learn whieh community

took the initial step, but in the course of tine the following were

built according to rlane and srecifications furnished by the Rosenwald

Foundation;Shady Cok, at four rocms, Mt.Clive, at Trata, four

roome, friendehip, at Hoy, four roome, and Hdattor, near Summerland,

81x rocme and an avaitorium. 111i are ccnstructed with an eve to rroner

lighting, heating, ventilation, etc.. and they are very attractive,

modern irame buildings. Hach ie eulpre’ with individual dasks,

blackbearde, i and globes, and better qualified teachars have basen

p.aced in them. Cf couree each wae built ae the sentiment of the

nel ghbcrhood could be worked up to the reint of ne2ting the require-

mente.

«ulte naturally these new and pbeasing schocls became educational

ecentere nnd gave idence and 1mnetus to other communities. The influence

wag soon noticable in thet the little hute begen to give way to better

frame huildings +ith come idea of confort =nd health, but they ars,

for the moet rart, strictly negro houser yet, some of which centinue

to serve ag both £chool and emrchs. The farm negrocee eeem to be

fairly habpy over the e-nditione a2 they are.

The number of schools hove not ehanged for some time but ndditional

teachers have been neeigned ne attendance required. There are twenty=

81x schools and forty teacnere, and partial gupvort 1s given to three

line schools, with the buildings acrosge in nelghboring counties. Sevan=

teen of these twenty-six sechoole have only one teacher, three of them

two teachers, one three teachers, two four teachere and one hagMix

le Codie Jenking and B.F. Valentine 
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] Lh the 1 2x ad ine high schools and from among

cschoole teach through the fifth grade, nine
g

1g been away to college. Ve

teachere. Zour oi host ©
find smong them numbers of teachere who have had the normal course

ne through the geventh, evel through the el

through the ne throug h

three through the ninth and one through the

e 211 others teachthe of the year wile The vrogrees of the negro schools hae been slow and the etandardse

Rosenwald Schools teach gix the ye |

oy Ei or 4 Yi £5 4 yes i 3 & t or nidd le

, 1 wy Fe 7 > R15 wr - wo!

only iive, ueEun lly 1X Oh 8 Li 12 =
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hs

the time ig up in .sxche

The Hatton Vocational Hi gh Scheol 1F

training schools It 1% joes ted ir

af, ' "

the count” in on neighborhocd

hove = lwaye cat the Ce in an

not aven agnire tO reading

away tO school. good many

n nant ne !

teachere are amnloved for

high schecl eource te piven

department for the girle

1 i ~ tne danartaent
The Ho pc
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atid onl
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by tb ne
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activities tual nre connected

gchool hae ite reference

py : re S26oh0oCLE

fhe standard of the rural BCH le 1

teachere re being

Y3..BeFo Valentine

2 » Ure or 9 Huff

nm. BFFs Valentine.

known ~€ the Jones County

~ LY
Ye gy de

Ed wy

yw treme northwestern part OL

- vir Ta

tntellicent negroes, WNC

3 | wy wy.

way. ‘hen other
©

nae of thie nei rent
WW Ld de Ba

~nere.s In thie schonl €1x

term, The regular literary

there 18 o home

ihe

| Bos Pa Ye nteo + +he wo

1. rely selected from the credusteg OI he ©

3

EE

extrenely iow, but for the poet few yeare the trend has been upward

and the chances are tuat they will continue.

od man 5 EE? ~ fs pn ¥ ry . . i ? -

Copi ed n Lew wal SX « ! MOC t LJ ub conas County a < 25 OC 2 cho ale

will drop curtaine ol thelr 1%. Friday after a flve month

period of clase work county superintendent of Fdueatlon B. Mlmore

Valentine revealed to day.

the twentv=-eix colored schoole loeated throughout *he

wind up their yenr until next week, however, ae come

to make, nnd four of the gchools will continue onother

morithe

recording to Ire Valentine, the four schoole which will continue

for the gixth month ~re Hatton, Shady Cok, Friendship andMA lount Clive

Thegce named inctitutione teach nt leact one year of high school

WOCrK, ht explained.

41th the opening of the summer ahd epring vacation for the najority

of the county schools, 2prreximtely twenty-four of the forty colored

teachers will be cut oi Ore only about sixteen will be used in

the {our slx-menti schools."

ELLISVILLE

Cne of the oldest schools in the county 1g the Bllisville Scnool

that belonge to the eeparate school district. In 1930-31 ~ new, frame,

1. laurel Leader Call, February 25,1937. 
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meso atA andl Ih NA ue A TEES
three rom and auditorium huildinz was eracte’ at a cost of +8,000

{ 7 s 9 or om » 4 i
"

in 1%3 n ~ddition me made th? hole converted into a hondeome

brick veneere bhulldin

the ute Of Ceiiede Hunde.

«CO ctudente. ‘he

Gourse LD. ‘ Lae elgn ara. 1d ambitious student

have tne oni unity of thelr work ot the Oak Park

: oh Lee YC TY 1 £3 t 1} ye { 7, ey 3 vp 3 ’ > \ 3 § 1 .

hi = nl bo AW : ce wh, Wi x a. 9 de 445. - 7 ~ id x wa ti ola Hi » ‘h CRO oC L

Summerland. At either plece they c~n earn some of thelr e¥pens

by working.

re
-

The campue ie large enough for

take ort in cometitive games,

mn " ond 1p a a : 1 =

Phie ie now known ae the Franklin De. Rosevelt School.

ry ree PW ny oo -

 

Tt hoe } vy h » ™ yiIt hoe to he remembered that Ilsurel 1s a very voung city, but

the cclored ropulation hae come in for ite nart of consideration

along 211 lines. In 1890 attention wag Mid to the

-

provision had been mode for ec ucating ths chlldren.-

in 190C the nepro Cdd Fellowes Hall wae rented and school started
bo

in it. Froa thmt day ccheole for the colored have been

developed along with those of the white.

sefore 1907 a two-story fro bhullding we erected

snd celled the South Side Schoecl. Thie whole building

l. 8.1 Valentine Surerintendent of Educaticn

2. ReHe Watkine, sur rintendent cf Laurel Schools

3. Ibid.
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large roome wae the rride of the countryside and it wag

that it would be adequate 1Ior 2 nuaber of years, but no one had

reckoned with the growth oi the towne. It began tO spread north over

the two miles between laurel and Ldngeton and in 1909 another two-:

ctory house was bullt on th: north side at the cost of 3,000. 3elng
2

been called the school.

nothing. Ineram =nd love donated

» aa £2 x Fa - *%sore Bueginese lesgfueCum

1

naid for the other half.

ma

15 tno echoole named served the needs for ao good many veare, then
£2 FERS.

sel condition opce more demanded expangion.

'e League came to th regeue. The members took

tc buy lote upon which to nlace a New3

& Ww

Siz hundred dollare wae the rrice of two lote nurchaged
sey om

bE

}

between woutn fourth ond the Nel «8 N.BRe Kallrond near ine south
9

Side pbuilding ni decdea tO The LOW {for school purpccet.

eS

‘hey euch foith in the eubstantial white citizens that, in

a cemraign for school improvement they raieced among theneelves

$10,000 to match sh equal mount given by Mrs. °° mrdiner

to suprlement an appropriation from the eity ior what they termed
m

ne New South Side Schools It ie now known af the Sandy Gavin. Thie
t ne e fe

building wae erected in 1927 =nd 011 are justly proud of it. Tt

ei room, brick bhmilding «1th auditortum, modernly

to furniture snd hee sewerage, elean heat mand electric

le Watkine,

2. Ibid
G ;

5. Svueineee len'e league (colored) laurel leader-“all, Dec.dl, 1928 
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upon ac
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win 1916 Commissioner Lato in charge of Indlan affalre,

fnvestlmted the conaition of tne Indisng in the ~outn ana appol

8 epecisl agent wi’ neadauartere in Mleclesip i.

From thet dete on an gffort . peen mafie to educate thete Indlang

and to improve thelr cocinl nd asconomice atatuge A good hoepltal

hee been built and thie hoeritel with the agency headousrterse and

cottages for employees ie located in the northeast corner of the

1. T.H. Watkine, Superintendent of laurel Schools.

E
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R
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town of Philadelphia.”

From the emall srounse of Chactawe fieseigcinnd saven

Tndisn communities hove been iaveloped, cone of which ie the Bogue

Homo Dov School loess ted threes miles somewhat angst of Sandersville,

Mieciesinri in Jones Countv. Sendersville ie on U.8. highway 11.

It is witn the 308ue JOM school that we are chlefly concerned,

cunty sunerintendent of

the authorities 1n Indian

affailre the Bogue HOMO the Reservation, was orzanized

in 1yz0 with belweeln 200 and 300 acres of land, he parcele being

«ne poacible, pd ng. je aYe nov familiar with

we have located the deeds to £0 acres,

geres dade in

In January or fedruaXly, 1937, the writer with cthere of thie

project vieited the school =nd talked with the superintendent, xe

JJulke, whe Wag traneferred tc thie ¢chool ln 1936,

perhaps the Sth Or 6th. We found him to be a mn with a kind, patient

ox reecion, who ie wide awake to the tntereete of his neople and

glad find others whe are wenting tc lealXn eomathing about them.

Upon ene would recelve the impreseicn that there wne nothing

o this nlace hut the rectangular schoel house and the surerintendente

eet uron = rollin hill, with a well-worn
1

2 ral 4 0

i \O ne EW a

ball eround in .chool houce.Cne Indian man wAE sitting

dle Af lec un Choctaw ~ gency Fhiladelphia,

2. Celle Jenkins, mtv Superintendent in 1920 
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ing agalinetbos
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on the lepd when it was vurchoeged 2hd he new,
3

tages, nainted white, are the cones the government nag nlaced there

more recently. /e vieited in the yards of two of there and gaw evi-

dence of =n @ffort »t cleanliness on the mart of the but

1ittle evidence of any iden of heantlficntion with flowers and shrube,

Mere ~re eizxty=-five Indione cor the lLagervation and thire were

£1 fteen children in school 2%

have been but two

a strong feeling exigted on Lhe

paving been cn the gob long

hoped Lo have loiter, wat isnoring the whole

thelr favor. A report £1X weeke later wane thot ceven of the children

of the stubborn famillee had entered echool, tnereaneing the number

attending to twenty-two. A brother of cone of theee men had at Some

time prior to thie married into the other tribe, and the union had

gradually brought about a better feeling.

Jonas County
April 1, 1557

the Choctaw Agency tribal orgmuization

existed among the groune and the superintendent exrerimented with

forme of organizstione, knowing from exrerience that it wae for the

the groups ‘he Sogue Home grcun choce ag thelr chief Jim

cne who md influence among thems This shief hae no authority

3 ave 1° 4 - - yy 75% MN YF Ye - To 59 i 5 ; rey ¥ Y 7coneulted by the memberge of the group or tribe when they

~ 7 7 ig ™ : rT 4 TRE eB 1 i ; 1

need counsel. Che of our nicturee wag of tne chief 2nd his

The school house conelets clase roon

other a combination kitchen

elas

Ta te he y *° nn 1 + oO © a here

ation. Ceecncionally 2

nmtee and eyrnreecee » derlre

>
20MNe

univergity and provieion but in that

cf nn refunding syvetemn ie arranged.

domo ig = Dsy Schools The children return to thelr

nomes at night and the acults can participate in some ci the

ity sctivitiee fostered by the gchoolsUpon the whole the nower ol

concentration ie not nich sbove that of a primery child and 1it

ie thought best to offer 28 much work ne the gstudunte

take an interest in. On rainy daye five and eix houre are epent

in the clase room, but when the weather permits the boye are t-ken

out into the open to whatever hae been given them in theory.

For an arithmetic lesson they may build » fences, measuring for the 
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regular intervale for digging roet helee, measuring and getting

our note, computing the amount of wire needed, ete, or they‘au
p ’ - - fF a - A a ws dn Ton tt ihe mn od > aemake measuremente for preparing the ground for tytree planting

the bedding ~nd nlanting of their =» teh Ee Back cf gchoeol

8heop in which thew

‘hey are very rroud

Mave Medes

home with them. They were making =

lagt renort

prepared

to cet very

claeg-room arithaetic

€0oking and cewing. ‘he teacher

modern paterneg for nici

$0 make a dregs in

a vetter orinicn.

they promptly nounced thelr dGeelre for Choctaw 4 reseces,

Choctaw in hne been eince thot time. [hat Nese very gy. inexpensive

material mmde into very full, long skirts with ruf les, JEus 11ly the

Government gende fron hesdauarters the mterial out of which theot

clothes are made, but if there ies need for material before the suip=Lat be

ment arrives it ought loeally. Just brfore the Christmes Holldave,

1936 n dress wae bought in laurel for each girl.

In the bagk of the schor] aouce are shower hathe and ench childht AR as 3 hy,

is required to t ke two bathe a weoke ierecial attention ie
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a

to hygiene and it ie believed that the health of the Tndiane hae

been greatly improved by the medieal service rendered by the Gov-

ernment. Cnce every two weeke a field nuree (the rresent one ies a

Mise. Rix) comee from Philadelphia to look them sll over. She ex~-

amines the children and learns from the teacher whether or not

there ie any person who neede gpecial attention. When the weather

1s favorable ghe viegite the homee and instructs the mrentes. If

any one le sick enough to warrent it she takes him back to Philadelphia

with her, where he ie put into the hoepi tal and treated without

cogt until Le le fully recovered. Mmployes are charged a dollar a

day. ‘he hospital hae, aprroximately thirty bed capacity and =

getaff of four nurees. Dr. Jordan of “hiladelphia, ie the contract

dentiet. Dr.Copeland, of Sandersville has a contract to attend

to emergency cases for the Choctaw gheool.

Bach family has ite little vatches a few chickens. 014d,

government ~owned mulee are offered to them at five and ten dollare

apiece, but few avall themeelves of the rrivilegze. The Government

keepe a mule on the Reservation for their use and it the

superintendent with a wagon and team that ig out amonget them na

goed deal of the time. The Indians usually own thelr own farm im-

plemente but the Government furnishes a few.

These people like to go hunting but it ie alwaye for nrofit and

not for eport. Bird hunting requiree too much wasted ammunition but

squirrel hunting ies a great favorite because they gain by it.

There ie a Baptiet church in the midet, an einmple

etructure, that ie served by an Indian preacher who comee once

a month from Conehatta, where there ie another Day School on the

lake to Union road. 
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Theee eimple folk hold to a good many of their old custome. For

inetance they dance their peculiar tribal dance every Friday night

beginning about twilight and continuing until about ten. “hen the |

weather ies favorable they dance in the open, but when it ies inclement

they retire to some one of the houses where they hold Wat

Sunday afternoon, beginning early after the noon meal, they play :

Indian ball that we have henrd ie peculiar to the Chactawe Aiko

Fach player hone two ball eticke with handles about twenty incehs

long and a eur on the end shaped like the hend when curved. A poet

in the middle of 1 -oh the well-trampled lot showed that it ie

It eeeme that Tndiane are keenly interested in basketball and

rlay match games with the white teame but the Bogue

Home School hae not hed material with which to orgmnize.

These necople 2t1ll held to thelr custom of holding a "Cry" any

time from two to e1x monthe after the death of one of thatsnai

ber. It ie well adverticed and Indians 20 irom far and near. The

usually dance for two daye and nighte and have a big K11 Ems lb

at some time during the agsembly (we failed to underetand that)

all relatives, anyway, perhaps othere, join hande about the grave

and lament loudly for the dead. Now and then gomeone Screame wt

"Poor Soockey's dead", or eomething elee of the kind snd the oi

growegr louder. Not long ago they departed from the custome and left

th@ grave in one county and came to Bogue Home, or near, for the

ery, but they carried out all the rituals.

hie ie really school work for the adulte, although

5
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Bagket making ie about the only one of their old trades that

hey hold to and the grade of work ie far inferior to that of

tormer daye. The superintendent eaye {it is because they can not

longer get the right kind of reed for the work. About once a year

they take a truck and go somewhere and bring beck a lond. The e=le

of the baskets ig about the only way they have of mAking any moneys

casionally they are seen on the streets of laurel with thelr wares,

A few
pe

fron the tiniest of work or fancy baskets to laundry bagkets.

of them are well made.

The present guperintendent 1e trying to create an interest and

pride among them in the school and recervation ae theirs and not

hie and to make them feel a respbneibility for ite success. ie

seeme to be succeeding because in bad weather they are beginning

to report to him to do some plece of work for the group without

being pald for it. Recently for ome thing they tore away an old

barn and out of the material constructed a large poultry houvees

they do not

look upon 1% as such.

People have often spoken of the Indiane ag thieving folk but

the teacher has found them trustworthy. If he leaves the school

for a few days he places the responeibility for the onfekeering of

thinge in their hande and he has found them the beet watch doge

imaginable. If a stranger appears from anywhere eyee are upon him

from every angle.

The morale of the tribe are not £0 high ae at one time, attributed

to thelr association with a poor clase of white peoples Usually 1f

one mixes with negroee that one ie ecaet out and ie goon absorbed

by the negroes. 
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Theee imple folk hold to a good many of their old custome. For

instance they dance their peculiar tribal dances every Friday night,

beginning about twilight and continuing until about ten. Vhen the

weather ie favorable they dance in the open, but when it 1e inclement

they retire to some one of the houses where they hold forth. Every

Sunday afterncon, beginning early after the noon meal, they play

Indian ball that we have heard ie peculiar to the Cha ctawe alone.

Tach player hae two ball eticke with handles about twenty incehs

long and a cup on the end shaped like the hand when curved. A poet

in the middle of the well-trampled lot ehowed that it 1s freouently

used.

Tt seems thet Tndiane are keenly interested in bagketball and

rlay match games with the nei ~hbering white teame but the Bogue

Homo School hae not hed material with which to or

Thece necple £till held to thelr cugton of holding a "Cry" any

time from two to eix monthe after the death of one of thelr num-

ber. It ie well adverticed and Indiane co irom far and near. They

usually dance for two daye and nighte and have a big ball game and

at some tine during the assembly (we failed to underetand that)

all relativee, anyway, perhape others, join hande about the grave

and lament loudly for the dead. Now and then someone Screame out,

"Poor Sockey'e dead", or something elee of the kind and the wil

growe louder. Not long ago they departed from the custome and left

the grave in one county and came to Bogue Home, or near, for the

ery, but they carried out all the rituale.
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Bagket making ie about the only one of their old trades that

they hold to and the grade of work ie far inferior to that of

former daye. The superintendent enye {t is because they can not

longer get the right kind of reed for the work. About once a year

they take a truck and go somewhere and bring beck a load. The

of the bagkete is about the only way they have of mdking any money.

occasionally they are seen on the streets of laurel with their wares,

from the tiniest of work or fancy baskete to laundry backete. A few

of them are well made.

The present guperintendent ie trying to create an interest and

pride among them in the school and recervation ae theirs and not

hie and to make them feel a respbneibility for ite succese. He

seeme to be succeeding because in bad weather they are beginning

to report to him to do some plece of work for the group without

being paid for it. Recently for one thing they tore away an old

barn and out of the material conetructed a large poultry houee.

Thie ies really school work for the adulte, although they do not

lock upon it as such.

People have often spcken of the Tndiane ag thieving folk but

tke teacher hae found them trustworthy. If he leaves the school

for a few days he places the responeibility for the onfekeering of

thinge in their hande and he hae found them the beet watch doge

imaginable. If a stranger appears from anywhere eyee are upon him

from every angle.

The morale of the tribe are not £0 nigh ae at one time, attributed

to thelr association with a poor clase of white people. Usually if

one mixes with negroee that one ie cagt out and ie goon absorbed

by the negroes. 
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aften white peorle arrange for these Choctaws to entertain

at big gatherings. Cn the Fourth of July 1936, they played ball in

the afternoon snd danced, at night at the Sandersville Celebration

in return for a barbecue. Often they aprer for one day at the South

Migciseippi Fair.

Much of tiie may not sound like school work but advantage has

to be taken of all theee eimple things in order to improve a simple

people. Grownupe and children alike are reached in practlicelly the

game ways
1

All the expences of thie echool are met by the Federal Government.

ADULT EDUCATION

late in 1933 the Jones County F.Z.R.A. Adninistrator, Mee.

Elizabeth Thomae, wae authorized to tke aprlicationse from unemployed

teachers for an adult educetion nrogram that wae in the r»rocees

of formticns In January, 1934, actual work wae begun. Tork within

the city of laurel wae supervised by J.W. Story under the direction

of R.He Wantkine, superintendent of city schocle, while the small

towne and rural dietricte were supervised by Herbert Hosey, known

ag principal teacher, under the direction of the county superintendent

of Zdueation, J.M. Bryant and later, B. Filmore Valentine.

Each of these supervisors had a corpee of teachers, white and

colored, who, for a nunber of monthe, were engaged mainly with

literacy and baele sub jects. Teachere worked diligently creating

a favorable eentiment.House tc house cavasses were made, representatives

met with clube, announcements were made at public gatherings and

ls Je« Fulks
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and many local faculty meetings and district conferences were held

for formulating plans. In the beginning those who most needed the

work looked upon it simply as a meane of handing some one else

a pay check and didn't fall to publish the fact that they were

not joining a clase juet =o illse., £0 and eo could get some money.

In such an atmosphere of jealougy the wae hard but the

patience of teachers and officials finally won out and steady

prozrcse has heen mde.

Since thie program wae entirely for adulte everything had to

be arranges to eult their int reste and convenience. The plan wae,

whtn poseible, to meet afternoons and evenings in public buildinge,

guch ae churches, city halle, £chocl houges, YalaCoAl'le and EWeCol, t's

and community club houses, but, in order to overcome ob8tacles,much

individual work wae done, and zroup meetings were held in homes.

Work wae euepended for a few weeke in the summer of 1936 and a

number of teachers were sent away to school for a month to study

a Bpecial course that had been mapped out for this work. We remember

that three leurel teacherc were sent to the University of Arkansas.

The following September, a two weeks school eesslion was held at

Stnte Teachers' College, Hattiesburg, for teachers tentatively

eelected for the coming year. Teachers from the entire dietrict

of thirteen counties attended and were given more definite ideas

of the purpose of the undertaking =nd the methods to be pursued.

Mre. Neva Te. Schumaker wae put in charge of the city work for

the new seseion and Mr. Herbert Hosey became supervisory teacher

of county work instead of principal-teacher. In August 1936, 
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Betty J. Bruneon received the arpointment to sur~rvise city work.

It had not been essy for the supervisors to put over the program

planned hecauee teachere were c~netantly being changed on account

of economic ccnditione; also, from the firet the number of teachers

allowed fluctuated, but taking it all in all there have heen eat-

fefactory recsulte.

In the summer of 1935 a two weeke' course of inestructicn in

firet sid wae held at the in laurel for the teachers and

a number of people took advantage of 1t. Finally, having dawned

upcn the publie mind that thie wae more than an emergency relief

meagure nnd very much to the advantage of the individual, the bet-

ter claee of people began enrolling in the classes.

The course now includes every nhoee of work from the primer

to college nnd many are getting credits in high school work.

Quectione are furnished by the city or county superintendent,

examinations held, ~nd pavers graded by teachers of the regular

high school department thot the subject. The clascee

are mde un of reople from eichteen to forty-five yeare who, for

some reacon, were deprived of it, or were not interested sat the

time they should have hnd it. Three of the group will get

their high school dirlome in Jure, two of them with the laur=l

High School and the other with the clase of the Shady Grove Vo-

cational High School Two studente are now in the junior claes.

Many have an irregular Seer

l. ire. Betty J « Brunson.
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Tha teachers of the rural classes Are aceomplishing equally ae

much. Some students enrolled ag 20CH AS the work wag offered and

ere now finishing reventh and eighth rade Works.

1t iz estimated that like twenty-five have been reached

in the rural disgsriets and that five hundred have been tnught to

read and writoe In laurel there is a record of eight hundred

fifty-eix reached in February. 1957. At leat one hundred colored

people have Geek taught to read and write and between fifty and

seventy-five white reople.The city gunervicor wae told bY the last

paymeter dnynahan) of dlstrict 3,(13 countieel that in giving

our checke for work that every shite could ign for her Own

check, ne could moet all of the white men. "hie he attributes to

1dult 2lnce many could not eign two and three yere

a

In order to reach the srentact of paople vogelihie an

cpuernl of neyehology hae heen apniled. Jone were prefudiced

against joining a claes but beainz invited to becods a qeghar of

a club wae distinguishing, consequently gone are eluns and othere

clagges, Some of the eubjecte covered that ore common to town and

rural communitise are first aid, health and hygiene for both hone

and comaunity, hoas maxing, nex] planning or balance wenle, budget=

ing, economy in the acae, proper clothing, @ardening, caning,

dlgsory of the county, Current History, <ublic School ilusie,

Iramatice, Cltizenship, parent eincation, hsndlcraft, etc. Hapdl~

1. Jlerbert Hosey

2. Bety J. Burnson. 
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eraft and hone making 2¢ hand in hand. Following are n few of the

thinge done by the wemen in connection with handipraft: dogale

luncheon or tea, clothes made of scrape of lace on a net {foundntion,

colonial pictures of ecrape of loce, net, eatin etc, that coet

about twenty cente and fell at gift ehope for $1,803 sll kinde cof

faney work, rvze, knitted, crocheted, heckei, braided, ete.; ute

of ratterne in sewing, correct and artistic darning, ete; ‘bout

the moet popular thing tought wae the mmklng over of old garmente.

Great interest hoe been shown in interior decoration, prreparine

curtailing and dravee and inproviging furniture.

It 12 really a course of making the best of what cone hae and

the of a little paint and a lot of enerpy and ingenuity have

yielded amazing resulte.

\ display of this kind of vork wae made at the 19386 South A

igeippi and the only taulng that prevented one of tha rugs

from taikdng n prize wma the inablllity oi the group 0 convince

the judges that it was not 1 aioe

A few of the £roecial subjecte studied by the rural dlztrictse

are: Community work and organization, corn, coticn and 80y bean

culture and the selection of seeis, the breeding and care of

livestock, thelr diseases and treatment, fes ing the fanlly,

home improvement and gerdening, rural electrifieation, trees,

comaunity planning, planning thle year's erove, or the farm program

of 2037, usin~ our leisure time, developing personality, or bhetter

personality, drammtice.

l. Batty J. Brunson
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The clases studying dramatice hae put on some very

piave at the various echocl houses and community elube.

Cne of the elomane for the laurel Classes ie,

gpot planted in vegetlablaes Or {1owere”. Canning demongtratione

are to begin with the mmturing ol the

fow of the epcelal thinge done by the laurel It hoe

been found thet 24 12 imposelbie to interest a hungry person in

gtudy, therefore = nuzbsr of Ismillies have Deen nided with food,

fual, clothee, uedicline, doctore, and even one funernl. Jhey

succeeded ln getting cne pereon inte the hoepitsl.

The cleee in mendicraft had a digpiay al Jagkeon at the federated

domen'e Clubs, whlch wae alghly praise. ‘tnte snd taticnal

ofiicin ig.

Cpe ane eanvagsed the town for blirpd peorle and ir

doing a great work with them about fifteen in number. Adhere

sible three or four sre brought together and ghe meets othere in

their homes, lere they diecuee health and hrelene, current avente,

citizenshiv, ete. dhe reads to then aometines relectioneg of her

own choice, eometimer theire. The Bible and poetry are favoritee

and it 1c shout the ncet aprrecistive group enrolled.

A Home Teencmic teacher holde forth in seme mriicular hoe

of ean~h neighborhood at regular intervels.

There 12 = grour that uses the discuverion mathod, bneed

on the Pelphlan, threes year college cCUYEQe

l. Herbert Hosey 
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But perhape, the .ubllc Forum, le the moet cutetanding activity.

At lengt it ie known by the greatest mamber of influential reocplee

These forume coneiet of discuselone of the moet talked of lecuee

of the day by prominent public men, legielatore, lawyere, Dalhkers,

etc. ., who are questioned by » panel of gelect veople, in order to

clarify the peint. JSollewing ~ra ecue of the toplee dle-

cugced at the Central Forua, whieh mecte once a month.

4nlaneine Industry with agriculture; social security; the

gsunrens court igeue; ie Democrscy in Danger? If go, what eal oe

dona nhout it? the child labor question; seven types of nereonality,

what, and how develoned; mae corymnien bean oatliefsctory in

by Dr. Tom BEameay.

Thece same are token inte three cther parte of town,

where thay are conducted ag Jsroup under able suldances

of leaderehin. ' Jr. (orousght here hy Ira

to diocuee rargonality before industrial lenders and buginess

men to help to know how and whom, to eanloy, to teach then per-

gonnal) led one discussion sroup and analveing pecple ag to char<

acteristics.

Upon request certain discuseions nave been condugted at meetings

of the UebeCe, Culture “iuoe, Teacher deetlnge and suginece

and froieseicnal iomen'e Clube ne well ne private iy

Leven white and two colored teachers are employed in the city

of laurel, while seven white and three colored ones are eaplcyjed

fn the rurel dietricte. Thie eketehy article givee one a» £light

1. Setty J. Brunson
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{dea 0° the work that ie attempted, but 1t ean not give an lden

of what he heen and i= being accompllie hed. It meane much to set

reonla to reading the right 14ternture, thinking the right thoughte,

and neing their time in the right way.

"hie work from F.T.R.A. to Td. then to WPA and mny

are horing that amon- the adult "my become no narmnent

PT yee BURSERY SCHOLL

The Nursery of Infant School, ae it ig sometimae enlled, ie

another aduentional rhage that wane started late in 19833 undar

es INtO Seis. hand? and on into the YFA age the

changed, and ie yet in existance (April 1, 1937)

Savaral rooae on tne cecond floor of the wers rat

aglie for tne work and fre. Katy Hyche wae place! 1n charge, with

an apeistant, a tralned nuree and a €C0XK, n with a closed

car wag awarded the contract to gather up he children in the

morning, deliver them at the school at 6:20 o'eloek, ¢all for them

at 3 Jods and put them out eafely at thelr hcmegs

{nly children from two to five years of age, whofe Darentis
1

are on the certified rellefl rolle are accepted.

Tn September, 1937, this department wae given roome in the new

Stone Deavourg School, with the rrivilege of ueing the pretty

~ragey Ilnwne. The nuusber attending hae inereaced frome dozen

or £0 children in the hepinning te thirty-five at thie particular

time 1, 1937)

1. free Eatie Hyche. 
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A good Many paople leck unon thie school as merely » feeding

program for nhdernourieched and underrrivileged children, but we

hore to dieabuse your winds cf any euch idea.

“he ultimmte coal of the ¢choel ig to taach the children to

11ve with others, Hut in the they are taught independance

and much about health, hviziene,t-ble marnrere, etc. *n observer,

lo king in upcn them for the iret time, might be a blt bewildered,

or Lhere geeC0 be no est vcheduie, but if he had the privilege

eX watenlug thea Jor several daye he would eee cleverly concealed

method at every Lurie.

Un a typleand aorning the children ~1e directed through a hunber

of lnetructive group netivitiegs If the weathsy ie the

rlay period ie condueted cut in the open =irx, which apreare to

afford more vleacure Gimh any other one thinge Upon returning {c¢

the dbullding they are rerved an mid mornings iunch, coneietin,

chlelly of fruit Jjuicee. Jefore nocn all enjoy 2 reef period, then

fecllowe the noon lunch. Che Ci thnete menue eounie meet tempting

and coneiete cf dleheg that nnke » balnce meal for children of

thnt ages tt t-ble they are tought how to handles thelr forke and

groone, =f well ng things recple and. =houid not 40 while

eating (parents say they brings the inetructions hoa

try to regulate the cf the fanlly)e

After thie neal n long reriod 12 2et apart. Children are

undressed and »ut to bed properly for the purpose. Then a new

person sntere ne leo inclined to rebell, Hut a few days of the

regularity, and the fact that aie aatee fall ssleep readily,
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caugee him to relax and he gleepe, too. Upon arising each child

hme a fresh bath under the surervision of the nuarea. Thay are

taught to de thelr own bathing and attend to other fundamental

of the toilet. The imnertance of clean wagh rage,

towels, tcoth brushes, combe, ¢lothing, ete, etressed and

other zood habits that 2hould continue through 11fe ~re taught.
£5
aha ew daye of training teaches a child that he des not want

toilet articles.

nord time the children look like New crsaturasg.

cordially weleomed, evan for meals.

regular teachlugz work in ons of the clty

Schoole and the present vetup oconsiste of rs. laul

Superviaor, lee, "wena Carlisle, ageietant, diss &e upseen,

aura eg, 3 Cook whlle Irs. Uarl ricksring handleg the tranepor-

tation.

In the beginning the object of the High School

through extension work, the agricultural ag~

tivities of the farmers and to encourage imnravement of farm

and home life, co-operating in thie work with the agente of the

Fe'ernl and the State exteneion aovenent; to furnish the farmers

with llterature cn agricultural =nd rural rrobleme and to zerve

2g 2 training center for rural school teachers, since the normal

leiire. Eatle Tuche
Re Lede atkins. 
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collagee of that time fell far short of suprlyinge the demand for

trained teachere in the rural echoole.

The law providing for the establishing of sgricultural High

Schools was peeeed in 1908. ‘Titer three or ‘our s=ugh schools had

been establiched the take Sunreme Court declare: tae net

of 1910 pessed a new not 20 drafted

af to neat the requiremente of constitutionality, validated the

sha schoole which had baen established ~nd provided

tabliehing of thoea founded under the nmanded men ure.

" x Ah id a Ln PO | oy Yn =

amendments gunrern afl t legiginturee, 12

"apd emltural Meh “chocle are nov e2tnhl ished.

uron the neede of the loenlitys ' Minimum of twenty aeree cof land

wag raouired, with » echocl building, and doraitory facility for

forty etudente. * school with ferav than thirty reguinr hompding

students wag entitled to $1500 annually fron state funder, ete.

Bi=county schools of fron forty to honrdines students vould

receive {3,000 snd 1f boarding students evcead elghty, shen “4,000,

In 1910 the surnervicors of the varioue counties were authorized

by the legielature to mke arnrorrintione out <f the cenersl county

fund to offer »reniunme for ewrcellence in the ryrednetion of crope

and anim le, th es revertins to the nroctice of enrliecr tinee.Corn

Clube were slready being formed in the public eschoele ~nd the

rupile comreting for prizes offered by the young ~nd old were being

led to the improvement of scientific rroduction, of crore
©

of The ~et of the legielanture of 1910 elec nuthorinred

donee Lounty
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the bearde of sunerviecore to make aprronriatione from the soneml

county fund to be used in cooperation with the Mesigeinri live

stock Sanitary-Soard and the United States Derartaent of p=

riculture (suresu of ‘nemial !{uehandrv) in erediontine the

tle tick nnd infections and contagione dleceages in live

Jones Lounty'e Superintendent of inontion et that time, or,

delle dmldrup, hed foliowed avery ster of the "griculturmil Hig

proceedings with keeneet intersst anéd had no difficulty

in sroueing the nore prosreesive citizens of the county to a

to orgnnize puch » egchool. ig nttempte to create tho

proper centinent amony whe meser, howvaver, failed and he loet
oO

out in vie next election ior superintendent on account of Lt.

1% it my he ra the dietinction cof org-nizing sand bul id=

he gcheol In tine ior the sersicongEllieville, the

cldeet tovn In the county, wne chosen ~¢ the location and three-

hundred »exes of land were cet acide for the rurroca.

The following men were membere of the County Board et the

time the €chool war crmnired: Crange Herrington, Jenkine,

Hele Cveretreet, Bill Feirchiléde, and Hartly Sush. At thet time

the truetess of the High School consisted of five

memidere, two elects’! by the Board of two elected by

the ccunty echool hoard, ~nd the county rurerintendent of e‘uention

wade the fifth member. The law wag ee written that ne vilitieal

faction aight zein contrel of the schoole The firet board of

ls HKoland'e "Heart of the <outh" Vol 11, 1986
Ze Urange Herrington, 
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I{ one meets with a student ©f these first three yeare ho hears

of nothing bul harwony «nd happliess. {heir theme iz "Just one big,

happy {smily,"lo athletice ever quite squalled the baseball, batket

ball and foot ball of those years and there wae a flourishing all-

itary coupany, the pride of the echool and all Ellieville. hat

difference did 1t make that the prounde were bare.

ir. Huteheneon wae succeeded by lire Fedo Hubbard who served ne

gurerintendent fron the fall of 19614 until 1917. The school did

nct flourish 2c much these three years because the vriee of cotton

wag low and war clouds were hanging cover the United “tatee on aceount

of the iar in ropes echool paner cf Inter dave that the

lefles furniched 2ixty boye after the U.de became involved.

The enrollmente for the time were ag followe: 1914-15 one hundred

gixty three with thirty-twe graduates, 1915-16 cne hundred twenty-

two with thirty-two graduates, 1916-17 one hundred forty-five with

twenty ilve graduates.

dr. Hubbard ie pow, nnd has been for a nuunber of yeare, state

of Voeaticnal “ducaticn wits headquarters at Jackson,

dige.

dre Cole Beill became the next euperintendent, over a

period of eix yeare, from LOLI19800 In an eduentional way things

were once nore looking up. The enrol lwente during theee yeare were

1917-18 one hundred seventy-eicht, fifteen graduates, 1916-19 two

hundred three, twelve graduates, 1919-20 tab hundred eeventy four

thirty three fraduates, 1920-21 two hundred whirty, fifty two

ls Bueh
2. laurel leader® Call November 12, 1936
3+ laurel Dally lea er December 31, 10820 
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wa 1921-22 two fonrty three, thirty three sradunted,
oh a 4 %

1022-22 €wo hundred ninety five, forty £omyr

1 ™ i ” i - ™

Durinz "fr. Telll'e adeiniztration the schonl had incresaced to

euch an axtent that in 1620 two annevaee were hulls on to the girls

1a nor |
thue concidarnbla M0ra room. nother emant

A

af 4 cement walk fren the doraltory by the

wae the laying
1

ve’

adulniatration wnildine £0 the heye

"
a 2;

)
"dl 4 +h o

In 1016 the mugle denartment wo added to the school, 71%A re.

1 9 hn 1. Gmith nosizting. There w

lela 1. suckley in sharge and res BUILD aesizting. There

wae
rnd © 1 mele, a nr ingie ninced unn*

Te

daperiment nat wow with the venY®.

In 1922 dre, Smid neanma a nembar of the literary faculty and

One

Mye. 1-7 Bush beecane nggletant.

Tn 191¢ there were only three cl-ecee of nubile muele,but

later theyre wag 2 fourth claes. Th 19234 Myre. 3ueh gave uy her work

and ‘Mes Coxinne Hollemnn me nut in charee of the denertment and

took over the volce ant “iano rurile. That @ame publie cchool

nuelec wae nut in the Junior College in the echeol of ednration and

4e to tnetruct grade teachere how 10 taagh schenl melee

There are ferarate glee clube fer hove and girle, boya'! and

eirle' auartette comnread of college gtudente, 2 igh gechool mized

quartette and mixed chorug of sehool and cecllege gtudente.

There ie eleo a school cholr th-t ie much 1p demand at the churches.

Annually they #ive a ihite Christe nrogran and a grebial "meter

program apd onee during the year =a gnered concert, cantatne and

1, Myre. bela il. Buckley
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musienl proerame are siven throughout each that the studente

may become familiar with varioue ¥inde of mesic. The Glee Club us«
1

ually makee Tew tripe anch year to neaichhoringe towne and gchoole,

£ 1 . Bueh tock over the eurerinteniency of the echonl din 1923

and is vot serving in that eapscity. aren, 1937. The schosl hae

erown hy leaps and bounde under hig administration. The enrollments

have been ag followe!

three hundred egixty four, elxty one eraduntess

1984~256 znrolled four hundred fifteen, eiwty<thres graduates; 1028-86

enrolled four mndred twenty two,eixty nine 1926-27 an-

rolled four hundred thirty six, syaduatee seventy; 1927-26, en-

rolled iour hundred =eventy five, f4¥ty nine graduantee; 1926-29

anrolled three hundred elxty nine, savanty-tve graduntee}

30, enrolled four hundred sixty, gixty one graduates; 1930-31,

enrolled four hundred thirty nine with eeventy two graduates;

1931-38, enrolled Tour hundred el ghty, eiwty threes

1628-37 aprolled four hundred slighty elght +4th ravanty three

1937-34 enrolled five trenty eix, fifty

three gradvetee; 1974-35 enrolled five hundrei nineteen, with

gizty four sroduantee; 1935-26 anrclled ely hundred fifty four,

with elghty five 1626-27. civhundred aighty.

“nrolled to January 1, 1¢37.

Mr. Bueh 18 a bulldre and we chall relate the noet outetanding

accomplishmente of hile andminietration. iret, an annex we added

le Hre. ile de Buckley 
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to the Home cottage, adding sreatly to ite neefulnees;

twe neat frame resldencee were erected for the agricultural in=

. ip ¥ A oe “i 2 we AT
i \ ET

gtructor$; congestion ©1 tie cove’ dormlicry wag reiieved DJ

+

adding two ax
capacity; the brick Iari

» Pa

gx et

ghop wag constructed. syanegiua wae bullt by nopular

NCO eT ay
CL 1UGGe Seite foung,

nu Bb 8 es 2 ue £ -, wh # pd Fs 12

unt Cl i i ti Wis % + OR Le 20 bd

of athletlce iu the

"Ir wae bullt and ie anintained without coset io the

wo pe-d of a for ths
ie 4 LAE jov

‘he ¢laee
§

the snditoriva where re. bale

Cwharch nt Iaure l, mae BU ch

af £3,000 wae nledged by the

; I Feng lt Viv Lane wiariale were OGY”

gtudant vad faculty mglene, mierlale were ol

~~ Sans 2s 0 FL AY

astvypetion heftne achool
dered nnd con

the county 40022

gnaw mille, feelin
Southern, “erathon,

MA gave the for the rool ald flo¢r, »
«Ww

contribution worth $1,200. 21} of +hie amde poeelble the ranrid

#2 A oe

completion of = gympasun, which ~dded

wags Not raiced dy Uanal.
4 ed 4

gchool lant and

from thie eympaglum an

bagketball teamej the hlgh champ

ana the Junior ch~mpionehip of 1935.

ia are told that indoor eporie to ke nlace in gyanaelun

locker and dressing rovae

o
fod

and amnle ennce for 1000 srectatons.

where there ig = begket ball

1 “We Youn, Rllieville

2, Clara Trv!n
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thio game time, a fhort 11a later, the

stration building usually croken of a8 the Renloer Tigh

wad ranusisgleld ard an built 21 tint doubled the gpnge of

hutlding now of twenty-two

uo -hot furniturejchanionl) and

regident, the resiatirar

hat vill =gat a ¢&

Tg =

grown Pres the fires

= va ontartaline

pLoci ron, nd the readings rosn, with ite

2 on all eldes and the well-chnsen »rinte on the mille,

1n ome Tt sont ana hundral nd Fifty neonla

and corte ins 6,000 hone, ‘round fifty

area received, eon weekly, tone cthere

while on the racks are one weekly «nd flve dally newepapere.

is Iourel amily Lender, lecemper 31, 1928 
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‘phere ie nleo n large glirning and pamnlat file. An average of | enorthand are taurht. There 12 an addinz mehine in the depart

: ' A 1% ry de aeiit 2nd the students I 3 raf f ein fa m Ye

a50 booke are checked dnily. +he houre ~re from 7,45 AT. until aent and the students have accese 30 a ditto machine, a memoiraph

3
- -

3 3 Fish gs PRIN sgh a 4 ee te ry wt din * 3 “, 1 4B 8 3 a» ae AN 4 “a

Pele And the entire 14 brary ig for Une ood of the student and a neuoEgope 1 olfiles weri. '® SOON

i i i fF gy ¥y } * i Ng sth Ey bo a i va % 4 i a ~ x On Be y sb £ aa 4 1

aw : | ag any abil ¢ mined the 8 bDogln doing tyvring for the

dy and the rublic at laroe. i

ede vg RE

.
- 2 "»

3 2% Peg « Sh BH ha ‘ an. we 4 or ¥ y

ch etudent ie rennired tc toka » courte in library eclence
departaente ana freauaentiy nelp ous

mination before he "11 frezhmen are

]
SUR » ~ y 4 i » In 3

tng £3 IA Nn" COUT EC,

ST XO {1 ~~ t iC nt nga

Tn 1840 ine Cormercinl Denartment me eetahlished, with es

“har £tudente hold

om X Ye

ey, TW a 4 %

Valeria Jenee in charges She accented the poegition ag a nah
gacond and third

F siz + fhe 3 he 1 2 3m tha Juntear Collage mee rhe besinninge of

School teacher ald A part-time Veoeational teqchey
Nilacad 10 CIN bate Junlor Lollage Mee tth the beginning OO

3 r re § rong

ig vg IN tuba’ Y

uring the next elght yoare tl erved

ma introduced. IT

“ 4 A my J arr ad rare of ea An

A

vocational studeniss vy gtudiad 8 01 ch d

4

out, mainly for experience na sort of an aporenticeshln,
nhlishine

3
"A wl 1

RA 9 i on os um

other part oI tae day. Lol ORE of those students ie now without
a on over the

WOT fe

v4na ha “NBR L re “oh av he od AY Y Mm a & " eyed of

1

The dipgh School larartment grew eo largo thet 1t demnded ~11
lareh 1047, thar: wap an enrollaent

he :
i

' . +n ney, 4 ts marl wae dagech inued +¢ ena in She nor bo 1)

of tne teacher's time £0 thntl Le woea ti Aang 1 WW OYE v XR gC ti
3 i A on

8 4id nd glapeag al One.

at the close of the 1933-74 gession. Theee nart tine students
or? briok ule and deiry barn wae built

E
C
L
E
l
i
h
n

C
E
a
e
e

i
S
E
E
R
T
E

We;

nold good nesitione and nat ones hee one raturned Tor edditioml a of between (7,000 ond 18,000. It hae ovary convenience

L& Li ® 3 A ob eB v8 % E85 7 a oN TF

#x

tiat neaied. amg » grilenaid, conerete Arivewmy through

works

Tn the fall of 1¥30 Velme Show wale ageipned to the the ahi wALLE Sars 1-44 to every building exeept the harp

ah - 4 %
Pha La » bn #

garvicage were dieneneed with at tha end of the 1974-36 eerelon,
In i987 the doard of irustaes cf the Jonee Lounty tevienltural

ginca which time Mise Jones hee taught all clagress There ie an 1 oh Gehool declded to the currieulun of the High School

enrollment of more than two hundred in the departaent each eee” b7 adding ons yeer of work. ir. Buh wae then civen the

elon. Typing, bookkeeping, accounting and the Gregg System of 1 titles of president. Twenty-nine students enrolled for the

1. lez. Valeria Jones.

1. Miee. Clara JAbrariane. 
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eeseion and eo much interest wae manifested by people who could

not eend their children away to college that in 1928 the curriculun

wae extended another year, making of it a jupior college. Every

year eince that time two yeare of college work have been done and

the work ie accented by any college or university in the United

Statees. There were eighty-one students enrclled the ~econd year,

eleven of whom graduated thot year. In 1936-36 there waz an en~

rollment of eighty two with one junderd and three grad-

uate and the 1936 enrollment to November 12 wae four hundred and
1

eighty one.

Lhe Jones County 2+H.5. and Junior College are operated under

thie name and are run ae two departmente rather than ae separate

inetitutione. Some membere of the faulty do double duty by teach-

ing both college nnd high echool subjecte. Classes for the lacet

two yeare of high school, alwaye referred to ne Senior High School,

and the college nre held in the administration building,

making it convenient for both teachere and students. Although the

two departmente are entirely individual their intereste ~re eo

much the game that it ile hardly pogeible to develop one without

the other. Naturally the college =tudente are reverenced by thoee

of the highrechool, but they are £0 nearly one in their intercete

of whatever concerng the £chool thant an outeider knowe no difference

in them.

The high =2chool department ie accredited hy the State ‘cerediting

Commieeion for four yeare' work. It 12 mlgo n member of the Aseo~

ciation of Colleges and Secondary Schoole of the Southern States,

ae high a rating ae may be attained by any secondary echool in the

South.
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‘he Junior College department ie fully accredited by the Junior

College \cerediting Commiseion of the State. Any junior college

gtudent may get credit for work done here at any institution in

the State. The junior college ie also a member of the ‘meriean

Junior College

In the summer of 1928 Covington County, through ite board of

decided to join the Jonee County ".H.3. and Junior

College and levid a tax to take care of the exnenses of all etu-

dente in attendance from that county. Their County Superintendent

of ®duecation, Cole, renresente them ae a member of the board

of trustees. ‘bout fifteen studente were in attendance that firet

years

By the end of 1928 the school owned five mules, one truck and

a Ford Car. It had twenty-five dairy cows that furnished the milk

for the kitchen and dining hall and there were forty hoge and a

flock of 173 chickens. The school orchard coneiste of peach, apple,

pear, plum and apricot treee. Cf the three hundred acres one

dred are under cultivation. In thie acreage demonstration plote

are cultivated and the boye are chown how to grow and cultivate

every crop grown in thie gection of the country. The booke showed

that in 1928 the echool plant wae worth aprroximately $300,000,

The following were membere of the board of euperviecore in 1988:

J«Ce Austin, Beat 1, George Jefcont, Bent 2, Arnold Yearson,Beat 5

Allen Boutwell, Beat 4, Grayson Beat 5.

The board of trustees consisted of J.T. Taylor president, J.M.

1. School Register 1934-76, 
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Bryant, county superintendent of education, ele Mose, A.J. Homey,

JR. Martin, 7H. Hook, c.J. Cole, Covington County Superintendent

of “duecation.

The faculty for 1028-29 wae coanosed of the following: MP. Bueh,

guperintendent; HeZ, Currie, “nglieh and dome Sconomice; J.¥. Timore,

phyeieal aducation, clvice and economice;} $5.C. #allace, tice}

ReAo Mdelencre, e ucation and history; Mires Reto Meclewore, athen tice;

AeCoele Smith, agriculture; roe Smlth, mathematics} Hod o

Moody, £clence; ige Clara librarian; Hee. Valeria Jones,

comercial work; dee me delton, science; Mise Bettle

Ridgeway, English} Mige Carmen Callaway, latin; Mss, Thelm

Simmone, "nglieh; dre. Jee Calloway,

flee Tecie Gee, home econamiee; ®.%. Young, history

antron; Mise. Nina Lich,

home economies;

and science; lies. ‘able Smith, Englieh and Svanieh; ‘les, “nadworth

Smith, cecretary; re. lela 1. Buekley, Musics Mree Tele Bush,muelic,

Tn the fall of 19290 a echool band wag organizes with BJF.

Ogletree ne meter. Tt ie now composed of fouky {netrunente, but

there are many nore band membore. Some membere £erve on one ccemasion

and othere on dif erent occcangiong. There are almye plenty of eub*

gtit.tes. The uniforms are of maroon and gold and these gy meicians

g to the echool and town, egpacially

enliven everything rertainin

1

athletice. There 18 alec a college orchegtra of ten rhecee.

for art in the school but there wae suf~

No provision was nade

ficient demand for a teacher to cause the trustees and guperintendent

to put forth sone effort along that line. In 1930, Miss. Glennie

le Wedo doody and A«H. Blackwelle

rage #7%
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Mosely took the Werkon ite merite and kept it until the close of

‘the 1935-30 session. She wae succeeded by Mee. Martha Jane Brad-

ford. Individual and group instruction are given. In thie department

one hag the choice of commercial drawing, water color, chinapaint~

ing, etc. In an exhibit made by the echocl the firet week in

1937, the paper hae this to —

"Theart department of the Jones County, Junior College, under

the direction of ige Martha Jane Bradford, ie now having an ex=<

hibit of student work thie year. The exhibit showe that ee,

Bradford'e rupile are making progress in this study.

The water collor, work ig especially etricking. The mjor por-

tion of the mter color dieplay wae done by ‘fieses Sybil Hall and

Margaret Jordon. The manner in which the students have captured

the 1i°ht and shadow in thie broad fall work ie pleacing.

Peneil drawinge in the exhibit are aleo ood. These drawinge

are of till 1ife,cutdoor sketches, and copy worke They show ae=

curate detalle and correct drawings Cne pleture of Jonquile in a

vage, well drawn and useing line shading, 1s exceptionally good.

Thie pleture wae drawn by Mise. Ida liae Jones. The moet of the

pencil work wae done clase groupe. Pencil drawing ie the fires

top Mise. Sradforde etudente makes

There are aleo worthy exhivite in mechanieal dwawing, interior

decorating, black printe, children'e work, lettering and poster

designe.

1, Mige, Clara Frvin. 
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The pupile etudying comercial art are submitting desizne for

a gchool seals ihere are eight or nine we ll-deeligned entriee. A

committee composed of two faculty membere and one school patron

will the seal from the competitive entries, A prize will be

given the winner.

The Art Club,"The Corrotiane," sponsored by Mies. Bradford, held

a contest for the heel original e=ign submitted for a schoel ticker.

A rpize wae offered for thie work. “arren lowery won thie prise and

the sticker designed by him ie now on enle at the school hook store.

It ie an attractive triangle sticker with moroon background and gold

lettering, ferce looking hobeat tope the triangle.

Mee, Bradford le n graduateof Alabama Polytechnic Tnetitution

of Auburn, Ala. Her Bachelor cof ‘pte wae won in the department of

applied art with commercial design ne her majors

The wark her studente have done nnd the Nrogreee made epeake

for iteelf. Time will be wall epent viewing the dieprlay now open

1

to visitore.

The courte includes work eepecinlly deelgned for the elementary

gchool teacher or for any one doing creative work of any kind. It

gives the fundament- 18 contained in all zood art.

1931 Dramatic Art wae {ntroduced into the gchool, another

Hee. 711140
In

jubject of clase, that the teacher took on merite.

B.Cox in at the head of the department, It playe a moet important

part in the echool activities and offorde ~8 much rleasure

to the 2tudante ae doee athletise. !lany nrlaye, nageante, etc..,Are

given to raise funde for worthy vurposee and the Dramatic Club ie

1. laurel leader=Call, March 5, 1937
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1g a very wide-awnke organization.

Cnee more, in order to relieve the crowded condition, there wae

h hancement constructed in 1930.

a new two-story briek building wit

Tn it are taught
en1led the Junior High building.

Thie ie

9th and 10th grades) and
t two yeare of high gchool (the

a for the Junior High biolozieal and chemical

The laboratory

the fire

room ie provide

d for the home acononice department.
laboratory an

ed junior colleges and the home

ie in keeping with all accredit

o=dnte quarters for cooking, eewing,

goes with
economics department hag up=~t

deeizning, making ci clothes and all else that

making and home arte.

In 1932 the Board of Trustees of Jonee “ounty voted to accept

the application of Jasper County to join thie school with a tax

with » tax levy, in 193%, ae did Perry

levy. Smith County came in

five counties

and Green in 1934. 41th Covington County this maker

cooperating with Jonets

cottn ge wne torn away and a beautiful

-+.n poet of £6,500. Thie wae

{on, 1934-35, the

Tn 1934 the hone aconomice

brick home bullt for the president

During the game nese
done under the

known a® the Sush-Young
inp of the athletic fleld,

Tt ie 490 feet by 350 feet

and hee a Seating capacity of 2,000, It 1e well lighted (48KW)

ounty and regional contests

{ng and bulld

Sgadium, coet {8,600 under the

for night gomes and moet of the ¢

take place here.

The girls’ dormitory was® renodeled at a COB

repaired and groundse

t of $7,000, done

under Under the Bellale buildinge were

{mproved, in 1936, to the extent of $3,000. Under the NY oA, 
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which wae for students 1abor, «17,000 wae gpent and in 1986-37

{28,000 were grent on na covational building. About §6,C00 of

which will be pald by the wonky

fork wae begun on the covational building in February, 1936.

It is a one-2tory concrete, Elage, steel and wood etructure, 134

by 1556 feat. ihe floor will gupnort ninety gix loome, =ixteen

fillere, which will fill the bobbing, eix warpere and

winders. (nly pure g41k imported from Japan will be need, and

the operators, from geventy five to ntnety in number.will be

concerned only with the actual wea Dyeing and finishing

of the material will be done eleewhere.

The object of the building ie to train the students in the

weaving of eilk under the direction of experienced managnent.

In thie particular case hosiery will be manufactured. * gontract

hae been made with the Vertex Hoslery Coapany of

Pa. The company is ljeanging the machines to the school at a

nominal rent ahd they will furnieh the ellk (or yarn! then buy

the hosiery from the schools The plan worked out by Il.Pe Bush ie

to have the gtud ente work one half of the day and go tO gchool

the other halfe -he gnctory will furnieh experienced mechanics

and foremen until 10ea) peovle ehnll have been trained for the

places and etudente will be paid (aecording to the work they ao)

an a par with euch workmen of other places. Those who are gue~

cegeul will mve A trade to fall pack upon after they have grad=-

unted in case MOre enitable work 1g not to be obtninede.

1. U.P. Bush'e letter to laurel lead er-0all, January 28, 1937  
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Cn March 10, 1937, machinery valued at approximately #300, 000

wag unloaded at Zllieville. The contract called for not fewer than

twenty-four machinee, valued at $264,000, to be installed by the

Al £2ap ny 1 ie supposed to be ready to begin operation by April

le

In March, 1937, the administration introduced into the

curriculum courses in ible, to be taught by the pastors of the

three Zllisville Churches. Three separate phasee of the Bible are

offered ae follows:

1-01d Testament literature, by Rev. George Hes Jonee of the Method*

iet chutch.

2,=Studles in the Iife of Christ, by Reve L.A. Beckman of the

Pregbyterian Church.

3- The study of 5t and Tpletlee, by Ire Ture, of the

Baptist Church.

The clageee are mmpidly being filled and credit i= being given

for the work wtwork nich wi11l be nceepted in any of the senior colle goe

{in Meeiseipri.

The school hae dep~-well water and sewerage connectione, an 2tean*

heating plant and the laundry and the power plant are housed in the

basement of the girle' dormitory. Hi busees are used in trane~

porting the students and in addition there ie the regular laurel-

Ellisville bus. Many use their private care and whole parties from

a emll town or neighborhood after hare expenses and use one care

1 4.F+ Bush

5. International Helatione Club (College) 
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the A.H4.3. and Junior College are membere cf tventy=

27. @irls' Glee Club
different clube or organizationg, ag follows:

A iet In 1923 a etudent paper, known ae the Radionian, wag firet
"thenlan ilterary -0CLeL[.

publlened by High School students, but when the college department
International

wae sdded in 197 the editors for the paper were thenceforth cho=-
Augie “lub

gen from the scohomore college class. It ie often referred to as
reas tle “lub

3 Ty ond £ fe 1 7 it Fy
a) «ne voice oi The school’. of the paper by years are as

Club (vualolr LALA

follows:
: } I 13 no 0 11 + a i ry C cl | v y

7 WIT es A IT ch tf y , ph — of %R - ; a - T1923-24 Horace Hedrick; 1924-85 Myrtle Meador: 1925~26 I~nise
kadlo Club

Louise "Milner; 1927-28 Milton Weeke; 1928-29 Tve
14-7 Club

Lec 8anbrphe; 1929-30 Miltcn Veeme; 1930-31 T ; 1031-38

Lott; 1932-33 Milton Grayson; 1933-74 Charles Arrington

1934-35 Fay Ferguson; 135-36 Mary lucile ard; 1936-37 Wilbur

athletic coaches, Denson and Ctho “1cCrery, an=-

ageba ll 1g coming back to the c@mpus thie 1937 season.

w28 diepenced with on account of insufficient

funde. It 12 being sponsored by the etudente, who are making 1t
of Amerilen

I ti ] laticne Club (dig poeeible by thelr rurchase of season ticketes and through the co-
International Llub (align

a operation oi merchant® of the vicinity. The students t-ke pride
Aurelian Library

ii heel
in maintaining the athletic department without a penny of tax

fhotogxrapny ub (High “choo

1
Harrison literary

t Club Twenty years ago "Home Coming”was instituted. The firet type
sre “iu

y God wag cbeerved by having a group of former gi~duates put on a program
eflelve jo» :

in the auditorium, which wae usually done by etudente who had pacsed

into the senior colleges. It tock place juet before diesmiesing for
24. Boys’ E. Club

26. Girls’ B.Club Christmas holidays. In 1027 the slumni put on a guceeseful banquet
ris »  

26. Boys' Giee Club 
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a day/forganization wa © ne The hanauetc ware continued

without evecial ohservance. In 1935-36 2 good program wns

in addition to the banquet and a queen wae electad for the “iret

4

times At thie meeting the etuvdente pledzed themfelves to contirue

de 1
= a: . — - . A — - 2 " ¢ . ‘ . - a “3the and make it the cutest: event of the vear.In

Keeping with thie pledge a moet elaborate rrogram was

1for llovember 14, 1926, wher it served the double of o¢h-

gerving homecoming and celebrating the twenty fifth anniversary

of the sciuol (aluoet a month late, howeverlsin entire day and

evening were reculred to carry out planes There wag a parade

of all etudentes through Ellisville and isurel,

4 1 ya 3 3 i . {3wa a wy ” oe ~ ¥ " 6 Py ¥ a { + ss % foi "NE ” » \ KY

YY ad vA of sh i 4 E 29 t i iE x LJ iv AL Aad 2 O a 0 pe bi i . aude ch aSore

“
¥#hite, of the voeational bullding, a footbs etc.

morning celebration former graduating clagees were ented

all wag moet imrrecseive.

The boarding department of the school ig eo crowded thet a hous

has been rented in town to sccommodnte the extra 2irles. Th the fall

of 1.06 ~» gigantic bullding rrogram wae worked out but

did not feel in a poeltion to s-netion it ond if hae been

for tie timebeing.

SUMMARY CF JONES COUNTY A.H.Ze ‘ND JUNIOR

Crganized in 1911 with eurerintendent and four te2achere, in

one brick building and a cottages, January 1, 1937, a rresident,

& faculty of forty, nud a student body of llbi. Irecent nlant con-

glete of elght buildinge, one of conerete and stezl and two

Jonas County
April 1, 1937

IXYtwo frame cottages with laundry, vlante for heat, light, water and

geeweraged Departmente consist of ilterary,mueic, commercial, art,

arama tic, band and orcheetra. There aro twenty-ceven clube and

organizatione, a etadium with floodllsht ior 1ootball, basketball,

baceball ete. and February 1937, the boye had ceventeen

contecte and the pirle sixteen. The Junior Bobeste hove won many

victories,

FTN

wh«he officers of adminietration ff the echool for 1937 ara se

follows:

: i? joy £3 % “3 pees £ . wm de g 3 i ie fsel eo DU 8h, ‘es | rod nent ’ 5 llace, Lah * a ang i «dt a fnnd 7

} Nes] by a» 4 4 “=r - “r“ewe ¢.b. 1. 7 principal senior hich echool:: | school;

a "Yr 2 wn } } won gry yy go “op
iLeis Sede princinal junior hich Le¥e Youne,

il

Cid director of ~thletice; Clara B.S. librarian; fre, JS.

(Calloway, dean of women; Mee. ilarv EL nes, Secretary;

the faculty of the Jonee County and Junior

College for 1036-37:

els Bush, irs. Lillian 3eard, AH. Blackvell, Mre. lela il.

uth Clendennin, Mary Corley, #*C. Denson, H.A. Duns hoo,

douse Elmore, Clara Hrvin, wrayeon, Griffin, T.P. Hi11,

Coriniie Holleman, C.4. Jenkine, Maxine Jenkine, lavinia Jones,

Valeris Jones, Verna le groWe, Celie Lord, W.J. fooly, Cthe

Bleie J. lick@rland, B.F. Cgletrea, Yube Pylant, Bettie Ridgemy,

dary S. Shook, Louise Shook, Thelma Simmons, Hele Strickland,

Smith, J.B. Ticdele, #WeCe Thome, lre. Jeff ¥nltere, J.C. Wateon

ReR. Webb, Tei. Young, Marthe Jane Bradford, #1llie B.Cooper,

J.B. Young, AC.L. Smith nnd Mre. lela M. Buckley have been members

of the faculty =ince 1918. 
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Trueteee from 1911-1937:

oo

fed « Pack, 3.1. Jonee, J.L. Blockledce, J.7. Jordan, lL. stringer,

. auto : . ~ a un or. Skid

ty cuperintendent,, J.1« Arnold, C.7. Jenkins, county ¢ urerinten=

y ™ £3

dent of Jonee, R.C. G

3 5 i on fe Tan

* « ones, Cal rant Fi A,

3 - - t a 4 d I rr ~ i Tr ~~ i x *

sunerintendent oi Jones Hnod, J.R. Martin
MILL, . - ’ ’

Cs:apbell, Cole, county cunerintendent of Covington,

Sop ~ 1 e 4 Tagn war 11 Ac "a TA rr 1] § 5 en

kr air ® LVAD 2. tele DIE (LEAVY A 1 ae ort ay #4 VY rd es coun4 2

guverintendent of Covington, 7.1. Kenredy, county superintendeny

Oi J acper, Jee Simuone ® Lede wChaUDeEr ’ lek y J

of Smith, Le Ls Smith, county surerinte nient Green

Wd ® ind 8. 0

Valentine, vounty Superintendent oi : Bie sgeche ily

Shows, ‘+A. Lewle dngper County Jur

 

Vocational High Scho leonyal

Tn order that thie combination Lity -nd rtericultural High or

Voentional School may be better underetood we bagin by moting

from a rumpled entitle: Oa Payriz School,” that wns

gotten out by the funders of the school in January, 1929.

"It hae geemed to mony that dlgclsslpl hae a real nroblana,not

a social but an economic cone, in her large vercentnge of negro

population. Puch questions =e theese have longbeen hefore the neople:

How beet £hould thle rece grow, and along vat line? To produce

the soundest foundation for solving its own problems, and at the

game time to make iteelf more valuable to the State generally.   

Yage #86
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je may =211 easily admit that ignorance is not a nroducer of

wes lth; nor, on the other hand, ies too much Greek and Soclology

in those minds lacking sufficient background to select the practieal

fron the theoretical.

several Citizens cf laurel, interested in the growth and devel-

opment ¢f this tection, for several yeare have tried to decide on

a practicable, censible plan which would psrmnit =n ezonomic

tion for the negro race, =2llow it full opportunity to ~dvance ite

owh interzote, and »=t the same time 24d to the wealth and ald in

the developm=nt of the agsets of the etate. For such rengons they

ectabliched the Tak Park Vocational School under an agreement with

the I'iret National Bank of laurel, Misesieeipri ae Trustee.

The Truetee "oreement explaing what wee undertaken ne a result

etpdiec ~nd conferences. The estate lowe do not provide

for an evelusive lepgre tgricultural High or Voenticnal School in

connecticn with ty evetem of education, =0 thie rlan wae de-

tc meet such » situation and to make the axreriment. Tt is

picreer in thie line, but if it sccomlishes what 1e intended

cchool laws may be £0 “adjusted that the ideas my be put into affect

in 21 cities that cc desires. In thie cace cultahle buildings,

equiprment, land, stock, etec., are funrighed by = Board of Trustees

to the city for 1te uee in voeational training. Mach one attending

the llegre High School takes a certain number of hours in the voea<

ticnal department before receiving a diplom for csrafduntion. The

jdea is simple, but well known educators, and especially the State

Department of Negro Fducation, have CMaenced deep interest ond
1

appear to believe the undertaking ie well worth while."

1. ReHs Watkine 
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Following thie the Trued \oreement and furpcse Oi
“1

iie

3 bit - “ Tr "xr A 5 "3 311

gchool are cel forth. Nine trustees are provided ior, fneludling

\

|
. a “4 wih. y pi EF 4

the Jones County S nerintendent oi °
ad

‘the Firet National Bank ,

ucation and the Junerintendent of the leur 21 City School.

echool wae the f=11 © egeion, 1920.

a

Sehorl ig a cooperative schoole Through
i an 3 7 Ny ~~

i V1 CO ( 0 © in ¥y ¥ V oC $4 OC ns 1

Be de Vad -

the mupificence of Mree LC ond Mr. and Mre. J.B.

acree hee rurchesed and on thie rroverty several

ol 4 ™ bid + ¥ - t La "a 2) os ¥ 1 x Mo

e have heen constructed, aMONE Lhe 2 teacherg’ none, 2

hell, =» doneetic building, carventer
Aining hel

Ci 5 - mn 3 “a » COP

EhoDe ( 1d DL} 1d LNs already on the property have

vorverted into temporary dormitoriee until others can be

“ wy
Nw . we 2 I . % ££ wy "3

for which plang have olrendy beell TUB. Architect’ © Diane

lac have been made 10T all needed farm buildinze and eclence

laboratories. The lot on which the scedemic building stand® wag

deeded to the city, ud the building erected by the city. Teachers

aye peld from regular city echool funde but the entire coet

the motel iarm =na plant ie born hy

farm, immediately to the school, 1

for reeidencee, and = community church ie now una er construction.

The amount realized from the enle of these together with

contributions that may be mde, will go toward creating »

manent endowment for the school.

The Onk ark Voecntional 3chool ie the +iret school of ite kind

for It represents a definite and serious effort on the

part of the city echool board in cooperation with othere to e’‘ucate

the negro for the 14fe he is to live, the work he ig to do. The

Go
R
R
R
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ideals ofden oi" are moet practiéal, the spirit of the school is

thus bi Tnue Iar admirable. The emphasise ie nut uron industrial ~nd vo-

cational training in the hailef that what the neurc moet neads

is economic

(B37 Rade Sureri: | 1: mtkineg, Superintendent laurel ochoole, mmbliched inne NN = 8 a { .

qo -

JOhngon, a greaduete of tlecor-

Collere i ¢ x oy TY ,
rae if : os ut ae Re > 3 TESST 3 = 1% Ve : ylne rresent i ie con-

€ludin:

4 LLL e C iA O #3 2 g 2 ~ £4 Pun ny Ta 2
3 ul sae adr 11] gnite Ql Che deny epoi on

ue? oi Ns

Wid i Ci iY 3 = i § a ga { ] 3 { { $83 hi i A { 1 § nN
y 13 Rf 1Ju ‘LF i 5 FES "yey "11% 7% © 1D | "3 i

y rk ® as ee?

vie 1 4
i in wa, a ox Cc 4 £5 1 - 3 ~ i A ~ -

fe 4 7 Posh ri 163 tA {iw F -~ t Yon NF 1 a wy

Wir Ll OU : 2a i a any : ‘ € re
ly ote Bw & Iy od 1 es 7 we Few

rineipal and one of the women teachers

who hag with the echon:who hae been with the school since it opened ite doors. To begin

aught in as nearby church and » vaeant

this tine there are elght suhstantial

frame buildinge nvainted cray with trim of whitea a # - LS.| i doe 8 3

> v 2 Ge en " on 3 veue te t-ke you on an imeginary tour of thie school.

Ne firet enter the admintnte he administr: nn bhaildin whi: dmiy ration building, which hae eicht claes

roome, 8 isnrge audi am Wwme, a isrge auditorium with anh adeonate steppe for plave, theroy SH A ou * a Yas »

£2 a ofr 6 7 1 pcience laboratory, the nrineipal'es office and the librarv.In7 Jd

h "3 a Yr a \ ay wy ~the libr-ry are 600 volumee, including reference ho ke for each

of hh : y pu oni” - —f the three vocational derartmente, (Aericulture, Tradef and

lione Meonomi€e) nineteen mgazines and mape for the use of students
C in or 3 . no i... 
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in the ldorarye.ln 1928, and again in 193

through the efforte cf the etudente,

arded $40.00 from the Rogenwald Imhd.

/
it - 2% tT . ry £3 he

$60.00 fron John He.

£4 reg an |gerves
i : " “vm ny1m

In the auditorium, wanlch

: 4 na +
raid for

and we find another
cei ngle

the firet yenT. All clase

Ls

decke and hlackhoardis.

in

hot A Fy By

actricall
chnol opened, and

tm tha

present enrclliment
in the f~cuivy,

win Bohan) ~ MITT OO

overlr rbd PAE SI
dil COUL XT

A lid pnages
Nn

are Yeaull eda 10T
siwteelni LS LEGAL

“ A % gy - don > rn ws OF 7
{Ly a ii | a 3

uation. All high gchooli ea chere craduates

~ ap * de %. ve d+ 1 . 11 £) de jn ll po CN

teachers L0r OLL, {th, anid Cth Arad

equivel@nt thereole.

Piance ahd public school muelc are ta

Ccluf composed of hign gchool students, ©

: ‘
be x £1 wal ey

from which the quartetlte Are selecieta, anu =

hv »* " I
Oi re ©

that wat organized in the fall od 1932,

eix inetrumente por § of

which are directed by the mele teacher.

i
3 Lo { 1. ¥"

of the echool are the ‘Library

9

™ | ™ 1" 3 a

Geosraphy ond History Club". the "Girl Reserves and the

New Farmere' ilseissippi Club. 2

LTello

f@&
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Upon leaving this building we Crest = roomy campus on cement

thet were nlanned to give a pleaging oeffact 2: vell ag ger-

Tnductriai Hall (eallad by all the "Home Te.
wh i

We cawinr >
t Sd 2 Pit fa ¥ LL ralew

PG A a

107

“roude

heen added. ©

the noon rour and tke arcma that Der=

of this bullding

an and dining

"4" 4 In 3 a

bathroom.

m inte the kitchen, or Home

dea . rm be Tm de a ve . . "

are taught tha-%T ewaening and aue®

ing house ench is an art and reruires work

£2
3

1 “3
ITY. Pp =.

~~ A yo } ~

in the learning. They ~re ai80 taught to entertain, members Na
8

5

hreal-
1

he faculty and friende =re cceacionally invited in to °

iinner, or oven a tes th-t hne been Or-

and served hy studente. Tare they learn to fet a

nd anke drapes, match colore, arrake

flowers, ana

In order who take €ewing may have broader ex~

perience they sometimes Low £or ratrone and etudente of the school

very low rate. Thig helps students to defray thelr exheneet.
at a 
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a - a ~ am BR ~aommodate

llext to thie ie the girie' dormitory, built to accomnodat

iY any an A “ 1) »
n ¥ a

thirty, we are toide +DE principal and nis wife live 1 thi

| rhe girle me kitchen and dining room

dormitory ana cha percne uhe gil le. The kltchen and di 2

are in connection.

iing
ro0dly number board Oub

boardln

alo tives. In 1032 thirteen connties

|
Amine from hc extreme

: wm A

gO Lng fron ‘

Jere renrecent ed

northwestern
nayrt of the stole.

Juet heyound thie building

at nrecent 1 aneccunied HY oie teachers,

the hoye' dormitory thet ot one time how
LF]

ire de

ure out everything

. 19. gn

G40 Be 1118

BFTa

experience. + OF inetonce, they

with the Iarm building ana

hove painted all

nO nt en

bought and mixed thelr owh ingredient.

job of 1% they were atked to paint the cnurci on

y did at = 11ttle above cogt, in

off the campus, which the

| | h thei Tw addition to this they

to help the boys with their
Tn «dd1tlior

mde the tabled and ecnbinete in the science labors tory 2nd 124d

the cewernge on nll the

Por 7 ei ~mg each

and painted seven houees LOX cltizeneg, IOUr to eix roonme ©

 

thev built "out and out"
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working out and ordering the neceesary wm terial. Thie, of course,

wae done under the direction of the instructor 28 a part of thelr

training.

The farm bullding housesg the toole ~nd 1S us ed ng a shop by

the agricultural studente. Bove whose parents own farms, take

thie courte that they may becoine more afficient. acres,

nar the school are ufed ior sxnearimental purpoees. \ three acre

fi

ant in frant of tne © hon

Ia Cu 1n LICH Wd FH Lom pt O ne JL

-

we naach and necan trees and acrose

a drive from 1 sre Tiftean trees. are tought »runing,

nd other modes of destroying insaecte,

for the soil. They are also taught

seale. The principal

het there wae go much stealing he hd to cut The

+e minimum and new all they have is owned

hie house, but in a fashion it serves the

~chool owne a male.

they experimented with the growing of esweel notatoes

and general faralng cn 2 twenty—ceven nere plot. Une ncre on the

farm wag olanted ir Leang, and with cther vegetables tney wero

»ola throuish the Truck Growers! Association, thereby giving the

boye the benefit of the Luslneee transaction.

Heratofore the school hat maintained o Gommerecisl Department,

but the crowded condition this yesr nade 1t necessary to suspend

it for the tine bheling. The anrollment wae small, there having

been only five regular day studente and nine in the evening clage

lact ceecion. They hope to reorganize the derartment with better

equipment in the near future. 
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, .

we fee that muite 2 negro village hee grown up around thie echool

In reply to a oe tc EON nT thelr oradusters nave . .

gi
Phe church ie painted exaetly like the school buildings, =o that

done nfter leaving thls gchocl we were told that the” have cent
:

ihe |
i

nart of the school. There nre mall stores

cut any number of carrentere and vlumbers ot of the agricul- 1 : 2
and barber shops a hort distance away 1c cne recelvee the

tural etudsnte take
. |

.
impregsicn of that thie pioneer echool movement

smrrove conditions there. (ne HO vhe tock little interest in : : | i ;

je in our midct and hopes that the original palne may 800n oe

1 1
|

carried tc completlior t is » e%andard "A" echool.

 
ral

hone economice,then usually spoken

vrel Schools

another (delen voliine cf the Agricul-

are uow teaching

:
the “hitfleld

oLner, wi bi ai i 4 OHS lag
here were

ie teaching ln one
: ;
Sohoole festuring home economice

of wveeyre the etudente of Jonee County hove
uite 8 number

FalcoRer, 1s inetruction in the subjecte 1t embraces.

the ministry. Imnlel the county of fer the same to

Clark University 1n ark VParr Voeational High School

now studing dressmaking -nd designing in New York. 3t1ll » nother a v q
laur=1 and the other is the Hatton Voentional High School near

{rl hag graduated from ¢ vt Santon Rouge, In. I vB
SU 187 1a 

A elance about the extensive campus suggests arent nogeihilities. : . ‘ : @
ihen work wag €tarted in the laurel Schoole two

The grocundg hove heen 121d off by a n onrdenar, Hut :
rocns were & in the central bullding and Mise ‘Ary

yet not = preat deal of money
>

wag in charge. <he lovely equipment of oil stoves, decke,

circular and alightoval shane: plots, bordersada with cement, are
:

tables, ete., afforded great entiefeetion nnd were exhibited

etationed among the drives, (two being in front of tne adminisgtra~ |
with much pride. (ne or two other teachers from nelghboring

tion building) anda with the shapely sidewalks cresnte a | | : ;

gtatee later held the poeltion ne inetructor following

pleacing effect. Hach building hag sone snd flowere about :
Wilkee, then in the fall of 1917 idles Fanchon Helen lee took

it and many emall oak trees have been set. looking from the campus

LRH
over the work and hae been in charge2tsegince, with several 
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teachers assisting her ot thie time.

' department grew ana expanded in proportion to the growth

of the school and ae new buildings were erected changes in 1%

were made accordingly. With the erection of the new junior high

school building eso conveniently near the high school, provision

wae made for all phases of the work to be done at junior high.At

present (April, 19%7) the department coneists of what we might

term a of rooms, with a modernly equipped laborstory, a

dining room, and a club room. The old idea of hlac¥boards and

deske have been done away with and the department is furniehed

with such furniture snd material as will lend a home like effect,

80 that it may be a place of color and sunshine where one ean

find rest and peace and contentment. fe find it located in the

commodious bacement.

The studente range from seventh grade to genior since it is

an elective course. Three years of work are offered. The geventh

grade takee up sewing, the eighth fine arte and the ninth the

study of the home and 1ts development along modern lines. Following

the trend of the home throughout the yeare the department hae

changed from oil stove to electricity, then to gas, giving the

students a working knowledge of all these fuele. At present gas

gtoves are used, together with various electrical appliances. The

gchool authorities are now studying a proepectus that the gee com=

pany 1s where by outmoded equipment may be replaced

with up to the minute equipment supposed to be maintained with

the minimum financial upkeep.
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From a very small beginning thie department hae grown to full

capacity. There ig an average of from two hundred seventy to three

hmndred regular members of clangcee each year and the head of the

department tellSus that 1t 1s pogeible to say that no boy or girl

graduntee from the laurel High School without having had interest-

ing contacts with the Home Reonomiee Department. These contacts

~ have heen asecomnlighed by means of social activities,plays given

for the benefit of the publie, club work, Parent Teachers

entertaining for the Big Eight Conferences for the laurel Athletic

Association, etes,a8 they pertain to the lives of the student body

of the Junior High and High Schools Here the boys have thelr

chicken fries, where the losing team 1n competitive games en~

tertaing the winning. The activities are not limited to members

of the classes. The department eaters to the general life of

the school snd it ie to the school what the kitchen ig to the

home. Initiative is developed by allowing much freedom of ac~

tion and thought.Upon entering one feels the warmth and home-

like atmosphere. Studente make use of the roome for thelr va-

rioue club meeting. They are used for faculty teas perpared by

clascee, etc. Upon completing the course students have had a wide

range of experience in preparing and entertaining for both formal

and informal affairs.

when it seems necessary that money be earned for any department

of the eechool the teachers and classes of the Home Economics

partment are usually called into middle. The last big event fos~

tered by the department was the exhibiting of one hundred fifty 
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visiting pictures, fifty from 1oeal artiste, tneluding the Junior

College Art Departments
later wag a collection that wes gotten

together by studente, friends and faculties of the Junior and Senior

High Bach Hobby Club hed an exhibit and all told they filled

five rooms. One conld well imagine himself at a museun ae there were

the oldest garmente tO be located, cooking uteneile, glage and china

ware, silver, home woven spreads, fire arms, etc.

The purpose of thie exhibit was three £014, Vis:

Firet, to inprove the knowledge of art through personal con®

tact.

Second, to improve the knowledge of the fine arte of the patt,

which are €°© rapidly disappearing.

Third, to provide new pictures for the beautification of the

auditorium that nlready hat 2 collection of slaven cholce printe.

An admigeion of twenty cente wag charged and the receipts

turned over to the committee £or the purchnee of a pleture, Or

1

picturee, at the logleal time.

The departaens no longer stands for teaching girls to plen,

cock, and Bew, >nly, but to teach then to make an easy, comnfort=

In 1911 when the Agricultural High School

session's work, the Home Teonomies Department open

mansgement of Mige. Myra Co. Pellene, who was the sole {pnetructor

1, Mise. Fanchon Helen Lee.
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for every phase of the work. After the erection of the adninietra~

tion building and the boys’ dormitory, in 1912, had ested the

crowded condition, the cottage on the campus that had housed a

puader of boys wae put into eondition and the Home Economies

Department moved 1%. About 1924 an annex wa® built on %o

the cottage and each year the seniors of the department took

turne at keeping in it for six weeke at a time, They were

¢aucht to budget, plan, and do all the works They nnd vagetables,

and flower mrdens, snd sonesimee a few chickond. This werk wae

directed by Miee. Settle Mae Jenkine, who carved a number of

years, aseleted by Hiee. Hands Lewis,

¥o department in echosl te more popular.¥hen the Junior High

Sehool bulldlng was erected in 1930 shout half of the basement

wag recerved for 1%, nll arranged in three 1arze roome, There

are now three {full~tine teachers, one for the Junior College

work and one for High Sehool while the third divides her time

between the two. like the laurel School this gchool hae ueed

the difisrent fuels, oil, electricity, and now and the

rocue are modernly equippeds In the cooking laboratory there

ie » course in Food Selection, Preparation and Services Thie

includes efficient methode of food preparation with a view tO

the conservation of time and energy and the {mprovenent of the

products The retention of color, T160wrand the effect of manipulatin

on batters and doughs 1g stressed, The courses in cludes ment

cookery, the analyeie of recipes, the economy cooking, that 18, 
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planning to save tine, fuel, dishes and coetis.

In the sewing laboratory 211 comes under the head of design
Blakeslee, member of the committee to award the prizes

and clothing. Under fundanental principles ~f designing are: The on the best "GROWN IN {ISSISSIPTI" dinners served by the several

decorative idea, line on {erm, propeértion, color theory, color
Agricultural High Sechoole Thankegiving day, announces them as

rhythén, eeipplication of these prin-
follows:

barmony, balance,

. eiples to clothing =nd to interior decoration.

Under Interior Decoration comes: Types of houcee, treatment of
Tippah County =======-=== Yecond

walle, color schemes, curtains, over draperies, floor
desfax con County —-=--~—--- Third

covering, eelection of furniture, buying to plan, arrangeaent,
Leake County ==========-- Fourth

1

1ighting, ahd decorative oc

Franklin County ======== rifth.

The dining room, ae usual, te the center of interect at all These announcements are rather late but the judges have had

times, In order to be complete practieally every echocl activity po time to get together heretofore, the legislature coming on

elther hee to be preceded Or concluded with refrechmente of eome goon after tie contest.

kind and thie f21lle to the 1ot of the cooking clasees. #ven if "he Jones County School, of which ¥.J. Hubbard ie superintendenta 4 ba

the clagrcee GO not plan and execute, the rocme are ueced for the gerved fifty-four dichee prepared from crops grown on thelr own

purpoee, uch experience ie galned 1n every kind of entertaining. form land, and 119 dishes prepared from "GROWN IR MISSISSIPPI

Miemberu of the faculty and other gueete are entert-ined €n mece producte elsewhere in the state. An excellent program wae prepared

or in relaye at breakfasts, luncheons, dinners and teas. The
for the daYye

trustece must Le entertained once a year and Gletinguiched guests The on the campus tablee mnde by the studente

particularly when a new interest 1s '3 Iron native lumber, the table covers were Spun in the county,as

are dined on all oeeacione,

being launched.
were the dresses of the young ladles who gerved the dinner.The

In 1515 the Jones County AoHeSe won a prize for the Best "GROWN prizes thie year are handsomely engraved certificates.”

IN MISSISSIPFII " dinner put on by the Hone
The nrecent Jonee County superintendent of Tduecation wae

We are quoting from =a newepaper regarding it.
present at the dinner and eajye the paper upon which the nenue

were written wre msde in the paper mill at Hoes Ppint, Miss.

1, Mire. Mary S. Shook. {he Progressive Star, ay 20, 1916 
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He remembers that the table clothes and the sprong and cape worn

by the waltresees were woven in the laurel Cotton Hills, but

1

other detalls have escaped him.

Bach nutumn the Home Eeonomice Department has one of the moet

attractive boothe that ie to be found 2% the South Miseiseipri

Fair, Aeide fron exhibiting work done by the studente they ar-

rane one recom for » hone in a moet artistic Tn 1935

their modern kitchen, fitted out inexpensively, #28 the talk of

the county.

Troly, homemakine has ite part in the Jones County Schocle.

HOM RCONCMICS TX THT RURAL SCHOOLS.

In 1917 Home Feconomlece was firet introduced into the rural

schoole. initfield Line, the Vocatiomnl High Seheol, May

well be proud of having taken the initial step. a very

ghort time three other paconine vocational, added 1t

to their courcse. They were Shedy Grove, S080 ond Sandersville.

Each of theese hag ag modern laboratories as one would wish to

gee except th:t Shey eling to thei: oll staves as the noet fltting

fuel. The homes elther use wood or oll, =o that it seems more

‘practical for the schools. These schools earry the &same cource

ag the laurel High and A.deS. and take the same places in all

school =ctivities. every day there ie an account of gone

ball team or other athletlc Organization being feasted in the

Home rooms.

l.B. Fillmore Valentine.

8
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These schoole, too, have thelr work featured at the South

Migeissipri Fair and frequently there are local exhlbite for

rublic entertainments.

EZGRC SCHCC1S:

Cnly twonegre schoocle in the county feature Home

the Cak Park Vocational School at laurel and the Hatton Voeational

School at -ummerl-ud. The latter is epoken of as the Tralning

School.

The Cak Park School hae en industrial building, coneisting of

a gitting rocm, dining room, bed room, bath room, emll hall,

a large kitchen and a large egewlng room. Here, acide from cooking

and sewing, = regular housekeeping couree ie taught and required

of every girl. They sre teught exactly =e the white studente are

end entertain both formerly and informliy.

The Hatton School hag its recome within the scheol building and

adheres to Lhe Same cource. There ig no doubt thmt theee echools

are wielding a wonderful influence among people of thelr roce.

ad. THROUGH GE.

COUNTY JUNTOR COLLEGE

Since she Junior Coliege is eimply an outgrowth of the

1t has been developed along with that institution and the two are

alwaye considered ae one under the nane of the Jones County

and Junior Colleges

The firet year of college work wes provided for in 19287 and

in 1928 the second year wae added. The enrollment from September 
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ber 1926 wae ag follows: S5.Namée and location of the Schoole in County.
1927, to 6 was a :

; esnduaize += i buildinge, types and coet; equipment, and libraries.
1927-26 enrollment twenty-nine, graduate Trangportation facilities, public and vrivete.

1926-29 enrollment elghty-ons, graduates eleven be Grades:Elementary or Grammar, Junior High, Senior High.

1929-20 enrollment one hundred sixty eix, graduates thirty-four ¢. Special courses; Household Arte, Domestic Training;
3 i Manual Training; 'fusie; Art; Physical Culture: Shorthsand:

1930-31 enrollment two hundred twelve, graduates forty-four i Typing, Book-keeping,and any others. he

1931-32 enrollment two hundred 4ighty eight, eraduates elxty two Extra-Curricular Activities: Clubs, Dramatics, Debating,
ig : Hi-Y's, Scouts, Girl Reserves, Play-ground Activities.

1928-3% enrollnent three hundred forty five, graduates three i Yisciplinary Control. First Add.

1933-34 enrollment four hundred eight, craduates elghty Jonee County hae seven un-consolidsted schools, one of which

enrollment four hundred seventeen, graduntee ninety two teaches through the seventh grade and the other eix conplete

- - 4 . v var rY ay es 1 18 han red-

1935-56 enrol iment four nundred el tw 0, dua tes Ori d the eighth.

three. Bonner

Bonner, located on U.S. Hi ghvmy about three miles north ofThe College derortment hoe

: as or wr y 2 a la Se i he hi &, echool :
whowic &ocuble duty by tesching in the high i Sandersville in the extreme northeastern part of the county, is

ne . HB are 6 ¢ the regular work
In dareh, 1937 a course in Bible wae added t : 5 one large, rectansular, frame room with two commodiue cloak

" a . ae le Churches,

and ie being taught by the pastere of the three Zlllsville rooms. This simple, well-kept, white building me erected at an

lethodiet, Baptiet and Presbyterisn. (Discussed under b) estimated cost of £1,000 and ite modern equipment is now valued
. > 2 he Junior :The Junior College department le fully accredited by iB | at something like $300. It hae no library, but the Jones County

College Accrediting Commission of the State. Board of Supervisors arpropristes £1,200 annually to the laurel

A point of especial interest to the people of Jones Coury 18 Cirenlating library, which provides liberally for all the rural

that a large percentage of the school teachers are graduates of schools. Booke may be taken out singly and by sets and may be

the Junior College. kept two weeks. Usually the teacher makes the list and reporte

1. Bulleting of the echool, 1934-3b. to the library with the bue driver for them snd is held re-

gponsible for their proper return.

Since thie is a neighborhood school no traneportation 1s

necessary. The roomy eampue permits all kinde of school gamee,

and a neat e¢lub house on the campus afforde facilities for echool

and community activities. Every in the county hae ite  
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courte for basketball, both for girle and boys, and every gchool

hag, slso, a medicine esbinet for looking after euch minor in-

1

juriee se often occur on a play ground.

M111

Creek :
M111 Creek, a four-room, white frame building, constructed

at a cost of $4,000, and furnished with modern deske and cther

equipment valued at #400, ie located on a gravelled road twelve

milee enct of l~urel a eshort distance from U.S. Highway 84.0ne

bue transnorts high school students to Myrick. 2

Antioch

The Antioch Grammar School 1g located eight miles southeast

of laurel. Theres i¢ a £3,000, four-roonm, £11 me building »ith

modern eoulpment valved at {1,00 It hae a small reference

library, and in addition mnkee use freely of the laurel Cir~

culating library.

One bue tranefers high school students to the Agriculiural

High School at Ellieville.
3

Both boye and girle have 4-H Clube.

andram

The lendrum School ie located about ten milee southeast of

Isurecl. It ies a neat, three-room, frame, $2,000 house, with

$500 worth of equipment. One bue is required to toke high school

gtudente to the A.H.S.

Forrest

Forrest, a very emall €chool ig in the southeastern part of

the county five miles northeast of Ovett. It ie an attractive,
~

1. Valentine - 27v 3 valeXi

«

2. WeDe landrum, School Trustee.
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white, frame building of two rooms, with an suditorium, the building

of which cost only $1,200.Tt 1e equipped with modern, single

deeke that cost £250. Tt hee nc library =nd the average daily

attendance is only fifteen. The probability ie that it will soon

be coneolidated with the Cvett Schools At present it hae nc tran-

gportation. !

Ellisville Junetion

Another cf the unconeolidated, elghth grande echoole ie that

of Ellieville Junction, or lanham, which ie eight miles east

of Ellieville. It 18 a white, frome building with two large

clage roome ond one £emller room, which usually cervee ag a

cloak room.

The coest of the building wae (2,000 and the equipment $300.

Mont Hoce

About ten miles northwest of laurel ies the ‘lont Kose school,

which coneiste of a four-room, frame echool houee, with a teachere'

home on the campus, constructed at a combined eost of £4,000.The

gchool equipment 1c v-lued at $300 and one bue carries high

schoecl students to Sogo.

RIGHIH GRADE CONSOLIDATED SCHOC LS:

The Bruce School, about eight miles weet of laurel, ie a frame

building of four clase roome with large croge halls. The coset

of the houce wae {2,500 and the equipment $1,000. Seventy-five

gstudente are transported daily, one bue carrying the high school

classes to S080 and two gathering up those of the lower grades

for the local school. The school makee uce of the laur-l library

le BeFe Valentine.
4. ‘oe el

Je | LJ 
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gyetem. Thie house burned recently and is being replaced with

one of much the same type.

Centerville
Centerville, eighteen milee weet of laurel, a frame building,

me four claee roome snd sa hall, and mae bullt at a coet of

$2,500.The Soft of equipment ie estimated at 71,000. A nice

tenchere' home on the camrue afforde comfortable quarters for

teachers who care £0 nvail themselves of the privilege. Two

bueee transport the children, one to the loeal school and the
1
loin

other to the *".H.S. at Tllieville.

Gitano

Gitano 1g in the extreme northwestern part of the county.

Three thousand dollars were gpent in building thie confortable,

five-room fr-me house and about 600 were expended on the equipment.

The school ie iree of indebtedness, hag an enrollment of one-

nundred and employe three teachers. Two busee are employed, one

for the loeal gchool and the other to tke high school stuients
a
ud

to the Sogo School.

Glande ie approximately four milee southeast of laurel on High~

way 16. A good many years ago the HEegtman Gardiner Lumber Company

donated ten scres of land for thle school and a moet attractive

building mse erected at the coet of 15,000. It ie well built,

well lighted, and ie equipnned with firet clase deske, maps,

gtnge scenery, a niano, ete., and hae deep-well water. The

le. lee. Butler,trustee
2s 3.1. ¥allace, trustee.

a. A.7 Yale
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grounds provide ample room for play of all kinds and the yard

ie ehaded by beautiful oak trees, with stately, new-growth

pines swaying ma je8tically in plain view of the school in every

direction. On the campus ig a modern teachers’ home and a club

house for school and community activities. All in all, the grounds

are voted the most attractive in the county.

The Girl Reserveeg and the 4-H Clube are active. Two school

buses are uesed, one for the local school and the other for the
l

at Ellisville.

Hebron

e
Eightémiles west of laurel Just off Highway 84 we find the

Hebron Grammer School, a building of four clase roome and ah

‘auditorium, with two smaller roome adjoining it. Bonde to the

amount of $10,000 were issued to cover the cost of building and

equipments A teachere' home (frame and painted) conesieting of

five rooms is on the campus. Shrubbery on the grounds and about

the buildings adde greatly to the general aprearance of the

gchool. Three trucks transport the children, two to the Hebron

School and one to the A.HeS. Studente are active in 4-H Clud
2

work snd all forme of athletics.

Johneon
The Johnson Grammar School 1c something like =ix miles south-

eaet of Ellieville. Thie nice looking frame building has eix

roome and an auditorium, built at a cost of £10,000 and equipped

at an estimated cost of (2,000, A comfortable home”on

l. leurel Daily leader, 4.7.
2¢ AsR+ Barner, trustee. 
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the campus. Three trucks transport the students, one of them

taking high school children to the 2 .H.S. The 4*

1

H Club work ie popular among the studente.

Oak Sowery

Traveling elzht miles west of ®114sville on a good graveled

road one comee to the Oak Bowery Grammar School, A neat frame

building of four clage roome, The cost of thie house was $2,600

and 4t wae equipped for $300. A teachers' home is on the campus

and mter is furnished from a deep well. Two trucke transport

the children, one taking students to the 1 eHaSe 3

Onk Grove

Oak Grove ie four miles south of ®11ieville. "gnin we find a

frame structure of four clage with an auditorium, ae well

ag a teachers' home on the cround. The cost of all this mae #5,000

and the esuipment is valued at #400. Two trucke transrort the

children, One of wakseh 1= veed for taking high schocl students

vo E1lieville. Both boye and grils have 4-4 Clube. ”

Cvett
Ovett ie on Highwmy 10 in the southeastern part oi the county,

bout twenty miles from laurel. The cenctruction of the five~room

frame building sani the teachers' home cost {4,000 and §56C were

gpent in equipping the echool. There ic 2 emall reference library

and one truck traneporte all local children and carries the high

gchool studente to the A«H.S.The 4-H Clube and the Girl Reserves

are among the popular aetivities of the school.

Thig ie a separate school district and all take great pride

in the building, grounde and

le US. Collins, truetee

2.5.5, Valentine.
LA-

4. Ie cg
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Pendorf

The Popdorf{ Gramwmr School (A separate echool dietrict) 1s

located four miles southwest of laurel. The building,

a handeone, two-gtory brick structure, ie situated on a five~

acre tract of land and = tenchers' home, = white, frome cottage

jg near by. Shrubbery that ie well planted an? exceptionally

beautiful surrcunde the building and pretty chode trees add

much to the comfort and beauty. The value of the rroperty ie

$2,500.

The echool ie supplied «1th mter worke and electric lights;

pped with a amith heating systemny mas a refersnce

1 well equi

14brary and 2 piano, and ie furnished with eingzle patented deskee

1anrove with the times. Only one school

The continues tO
:

truck ie necessary and it goee to the ALH.8.

Piae crove

Pine Grove, the first rurml gaparate sch

11ieville, cet in the midet of

ool dietrict in {he

county, 1s four miles weet of ©

a large ground.As ie usual withthe rural grammar schools thie

4g a painted frame building. There Te four large clase roome

and en auditorium, built at a» coset of 6,000 and aquipped with

modern desks that coet £500, Only part of the building being

used for teaching purnoees this year 0 thal the tenchere Are

1iving within the echool house. The echool ig furnished with deep

well water. There are wide awake 4-1 Clubs. Two school hugee Are

used, one carrying high school students tO the Be

1. laurel Dally leader, and 3.F. Valentine.

A A.%, 1) 
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Powersg

iles gt
a fpame bullding

Four milee ead of laurel is the Powere School,

with eix roome and an auditoriun, sat well back in a big oak

grove. The ehade 12 not conducive to shavely
but

one could not ask for a more plancant looking nlayerounde.

the cost of the school house wag $6,000 and the equipment

¢1,000, 7 emall reierence 11brary being included. There ig a

, ne * 1) achere and a deev

home-like cottage on the eampus for the te

: 'n ; ] nte

well supplies water for all. Three trucks ¢r-neport the stude

one serving the local echocl and two of them taking students

to the A.HeDo The 4-H Clube of thie echool are among the old-

The kecerves

ect nnd moet active or ganizations of the countye

hold an equal with theme

1
2 i i i i 1 eg

Ap ot her graamal echoole ie that of Sana Hill, four il

weet of r1licville. It » nice four-room nouee, the bullding

of whichwith the teachere home, coct $4,000 and the furniehing

- y large

*500. There ie a good eunnly of deep-well seater ond =

play ground «fforde opportunity for 211 kinde of games. The most

Myl Reserves. Two

outstanding =xtra activity is that of the
,

bi
A, oJ

gehcol trucke operate regularly, one takine stndente to the EB

Sweetwater

The Sweetwater coneolidnted aammal school ig shout nine miles

of BEllieville but gete mall over route one from seminary,

and ie near what ic called the lone Star Trails The eix-room

frame house wae built after one of the ~tate plane at a cost

of $6,000. The well kept grounde are four

0. 3.7. PVIPrN

2. 4.

level acree in extent,
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with teachere' home located thereon. ' small reference library

ic greatly enjoyed by the & tudente. Two trucke are provided for

the one of which godt to the Ty

on line

Fifteen miles northwest of laurel one comes upon tae Union

Line School. Thies school plant eonsiete of a frame building of

four room and suditorium with approved equipment, the whole

valued at £3,000. The neede are further rounded out with an

adequate teachers’ home and two traneportation trueke, one of

which earriee the high echool students to Sogo. The 4-H Clube

and uril Reserves fill prominent places ln the xtra echool work.

& Community club house with a native rock chémney adie ereatly
&.

to the life ~nd attractiveness of the schools

Union Coneolidnted

Cpe of the very good 2ranmar gchoole of the county le the

Union Congolidate’ School, located ten miles cocuth of Tllieville.

Again ie found s elx-room, frame building with =» epacioue au-

iltorium nd = tench re' heme on the campus. The two combined

sere built at a cost of §10,000, the equipment being $600.The

school is well attended, three trucke being required to trongport

the students. One of theese takee the high schocl peoples to Ellisville.’

Sryan

The Bryan School, four miles northeast of Sandersville, teaches

through the eighth grade, ae do all of these con#iiiidated schools.

s good, four-room, frame building ~nd teachere home were built

for £4,000 and the school equipment ic valued at #500. Only

1. B.Fe Valentine,

2. Ibid.

3
‘e 
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one bug ie employed and it takes the high gchool students to

Sandersville.

RURAL HIGH SCHOCLS

Sharon

Sharon, about ei ht north of laurel near the Jasper

County line, ie the only two-year coneolidated high schocl left

in the county. The schccl house iteelf ie one of the three oldest

buildings in the county, being = two-story, frame house with.

saven roome and an suditorium. “hen built it coet $6,000 and ie

now modernly equipped with furniture valued at $800 On the ground

with it ie a teachers’ = comunity club houte that wae

built with C.¥.A. labor in 1934, and, grouped with them, 18 a

Baptist Church and the rectore homee All of these buildings

are painted white, and eet ae they are among numbere of large

onk tre-e with the woods about them ae a backzround, no more

ouiet, reetful place can be found. Formal shrubs do not thrive

in thie setting ae they do in sunnier spaces, but it makes an

ideal playgrounde

Within the gchool bullding may be found a emll reference

1brary, a etage with seenery, & niano and other furniture

essential to euch a schools There ie deefwell water and a nlant

for generating the electricity needed. Among the student erzanizations

are the Hi~Y and Girl Reserves ae well as 4-H Clubs. Three transpore-

tation trucke are employed, one of them taking the clcventh and

twelfth grade students to the at

County at: letice will be discussed as a whole.

le S3.F« Valentines

9. ¢ ’ ’ »
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Myrick

The Myrick School, located on Highway 84 about nine miles

eagt of laurel carries the full four-year high school course.

Here we find the second of the big two-story, white frame

buildings, apparently a replica of the Sharon Sehool, Seven

clage roome, an office and an auditorium. In addition ie a

modern brick building, erected within the past five years, that

housee’ the primary grades. The two buildinge, with a total of

fourteen clage roome, are valued at $14,000 and the equipment im

them at $2,000, The latter consiste of individual, patented

desks, 2 plano, = reference library, eersuch mars,

globes, etc., 2° aye nececeary to good work, or nlant

for generating electricity. A teachers’ home ie on the large

snd a little hamlet hee orown up about the ~chocls Deep®
«oi

well water saferunrde the health of all who attend thie school.

For a time several high schoole taught a commercial couree,

but Myrick is the only one thet hae eurvived. The courses in-

cludes shorthand, typing, book-keeping, accounting and commercial

law and the progress made by etudente ie considered most eantie-

factory. The school Many athletic and outelde interecte,

among them the 4~H “lubsthe Hi-Y and Girl Reserves.
1

Four trucke are employed to transport the estudente.

Calhoun

Calhoun, the third of the old fashioned, two-story frame

buildings, ie on U.S. Highway 11 five milee weet of laurel.

1. B.F. Valentine. 
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However, it has a most modern, birck building, also,

thet houses the primary nnd some ol the elementary grades.

The high school hae seven clage rooms, an office and an auditorium.

The two buildinge were constructed at = cost of £20,000 and

equipned at a coset of £2,000, Thie echool, along with the other

ei ght, four-year high schoole, hae a chemical laboratory, =

reference library, etage scenerv, ete. Being located on the

nomer line it od the ndventegese of electric 1igzhte and an

electric puny for the mter tank. Four-H “lube, Hi-Y, and "rl

Recervee, 2long with 211 censonal athletice, furnish many out-

olde mctivitiee. The large campus hae anple ennce for the vonheer

children'e playoround.

Five trucke take children to and fron the schools. /

Elengant hidpe

Slightly eouthwest of laurel, about gix miles, ie the Pleasant

Ridge consolidated High School. Here ie a modern building of

six ro me and suditorium on the rid e Koad, one of the favorite

drives in the county. The ample, rolling ground ie pretty with

grass, flowers and ghrube and a few trees. On every hand are

the evidencee of many eporte engngzed in by children of all n OOF,

The exceptionally well lighted and ventilated bullding wae

constructed at a coset of 18,000 and equipred at a coet of £1,500.

There 18 a great eimilarity in the furnishinge of there nine

high school buildings, Tach hee an reference library, = chemieal

laboratory, Stooge ccenery, maps, globes, dietionarrier ete. Following

are some of the extra activities: H41-Y, Gir2 Reservee and 40H Clube.

Two trucke take the children to and from schools well-built

Bons is on the campus. 2

o> 7 uyopt ofHuma

of the public. Thie last is sponsored by the athletic club.
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Rainey

Rainey,ten miles southwest of Ellieville, conglete ofqwonder=-

fully good frame building of nine roome and auditorium together

with a teachere' hcme, the building of which cost $12,000. The

seating of the building, the reference library. the furnishing

of the chemical laboratory, and other necessary equinrment ceet

£1,200. The 4-H Clube, the Hi-Y and Girl Reserves are their moet

enthusiastic organizations, :

Three trucks are required for tr-nevorting the rupile.

Mogell

loselle, a surer-consolidated high echocl, ie in the little

village of Moselle ten miles scuthweet of three

yeare ago the two-story brick building wae torn away =nd replaced

by 2 most modern brick house with twelve roome and an auditorium,

and a tes chers' home, that ie in every way in rveeping with the

gchool, wae erected nenr Hy. Thie wae done at an expense of

$25,000 and the equipment cost approximately $3,000. The furnishings

are modern in every particular, chemleal laboratory, reference

library, lighte from the power line, electric pressure tank for

the water supply, etce

Thie gehool believes in mixing recreation with work €o that,

4n addition to Hi-Y, Girl Reserves, 4-H Clube and literary societies

they et~ge amateur boxing matehes at intervale for the amusement
in 2

The county provides four trucke for the tranencrtation of students.

3s BaF Valentine.

Se Ibid 
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Whitfield

Whitfield Consolidated Vocational High School ie located perhaps

twelve miles southeatl of Ellisville and eighteen or twenty miles

gsouthenct of laurel. Tnie scheol hae been a pioneer in all educational

advances. It wae the £1 yet to consolidate and the first to become

a vocational (better known ag 3mi th-Hughes) school. The gtudents

are now occupying a new, brick-venesr building of eight clase rooms

and an auditorium, the building of which coset between 16,000 and

$20,000. All are justly rroud of the new Gdeeke the plano, the ref-

erence 1ibrary, chemical laboratory, etc., furnished at a cost of

$1, 200.

fost interesting of all 4c the shop where the bhoye are taught

to work with wood and iron and the laboratory where they make their

agricultural experimente. lly interesting is the home economice

derartment where the girls are trained in hone-making, cocking,

ing, and the like And in home artes The latter tncludese much, de=

gigning, harmony and attractiveness of the home in general.

Being an alertthe and irl Reserves are very much 1n

evidence. ©Since the echool 1g near the line of Jones and Jerry

Counties it is attended oy children from hothe Three trucks are

provided for the transporting of those attending from

The sepchere nave a comfortable house on the campus.

ove

Shady Grove is another congolidated voeational high sehool, and

it ies situated oN Highway 150 five niles northwest cf laurel. Set

back unon a well-terracei lawn of ceveral levels is this $12,000

1. B.F« Valentine.
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plant of school houce, £hop apd teachers home. The buildings are

all frame, painted white, the main one having nine, roone and an

apditorinn. Twelve teachers are employed to do the required werk.

The ueusl manual training se done in the shop, and the hone economice

department ie well eaunipred for all that goes with the work. The

girle study chamietry of foods but as yet no prévieion hae been

mde for experiments. The Chemical laboratory serves all other

purposes

No school building in the ccunty ie better furnished. Approved

geste, viano, reference 1ibrary, eto ge furniture, electric lighte,

electric pressure pump, and many other things hove becn provided.

idghting and ventilation are the best. There are four trucks for

getting the children to echoole

organizations of Hi-Y, Girl Reservee, 4-H ard

Future Farmere of Ameriles enliven school life, Ang athletics of

every kind are engaged in.4 source of great pleasure to children

and sdnlte alike, 1s the community club house that 1s just off

the campue, but is open to all neighborhood es,

Sogo

The Sogo Super-Consolidated Vocational High School ie ten

miles northwest of laurel on the laurel-Tayloreville highway

and on the G.% 3.1. Railroad. In 1933 or 19%4 a new brick building

of twelve rooms and an auditorium wae erected at a cost of something

like $15,000, and $2,000 were spent in equipping 1% liu the moet

up-to-date nammer.like the other vocational high schools 1% has

le Bele Valentine. 
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a work and a home economics department where home making and

home arte are taught. A chemical laboratory, a reference library

and a piano are part of the equipment. There are electric l1lighte

and an elewtiric puap.

Students take part in every form of athletice (thelr campus

is very large’ and have Hi-Y sand Girl Reserve Clube; also, 4-H

Club$- The nearby American Legion Hut, built of the native, hillelde

rocke, ppens ite docre to the schocl for any of lite activities.

A teachere' home ie on the campus. Two trucke plek up the loeal

children while Union Line, !lont Rose and Bruce each 2ends one

truck of high school etudente. The school adde much te the little

1

town of Sogo.

Sanders le .
2heakioraf

The Sandersville Special Consolidated, High Schocl is located

on U.S. Highway 11 about nine miles northeast of Iaurel. Thie is

a guper-congolid~ted school to the minutest detail, even to

having 211 the scho le with it under the same board

of trustecss. Three of the schools, Red Hill, Rustin and Rratta

carry only five grades and Sryan carries elght.

The handsome, cne-story brick building has twelve roome and an

auditorium, built at the expense of $30,000 and modernly equipped

at the cost of $4,000. There are two teachers' homes, a shop, a

home ewonomice department, a chemical laboratory, a reference

library, electric lighte and electric pump, and other “Linge in

kesping. The large terraced campus is most inviting and there is

room for a variety of athletics. Only advanced students go in

le BeFe Valentine.
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to Sandersville, the primary nnd elementary grades for the moet

part, being taught in the néighborhood gchools. Sandersville

has a nice, brick elementary cchool.The high hag the Hi-Y

the (irl Reserves and the 4-H Clubs.

Jones Countyhae a total of nine schools carrying the full.

four-year high school course and one with the two-year COuUree.

Three of these are guper-coneolidated, in cluding several schools

ashy thst teach elementary and eighth grade subjecte. For in-

etance, the Sandersville School includes, Eratta, Red Hill and

Ruetin that tesch through fifth or eilxth grades. TheMyrick

High School is the only rural echool in the counvy that teschese

commercial works. Four of the high echools are vocational, teaching

home economice and manual ating.

According to the county superintendent of education the donner

geventh grade echool is the only one in the county without an

auditorium of some kind. In some cates it means only the throwing

of ceveral roome together by means of gliding or lifting docre,

but 211 have pisnos, a emall eta ge and Scenery ih keeping with

the buildings. The buildings that have real auditoriums are

provided with larger etnges and more adequate or more fitting

curtaine and ccenery. "very building in the county has patented,

individual dereke and all auditoriums are comfortably ceated,

although practically every school hae retained a few of its long

home-made seats to be used in cases of unusual crowds. "very

high school and some of the eighth grade schoole have reference

libraries, which are supplemented ae 1s told in a diescueeion that

follows. All school housee are painted, adequately lighted and

l. Valentine. 
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ventilated and are supplied with maps, globes and other necessaries.

Sanitary tollete are provided throughout the county.

The main library service tO both city and county echools come

from the eirculating library of laurel, Missiseipnri, which hase

served Jonee County schools 1925. At the beginning, service

to the schoole wag on a emall scale, but at the present tine every

school in the county except the Indian and Negro schoole derive

the henefits of thie service.

Such service ie msde preeible by the Board of Surerviesors of

Jonege County who each year anpropriante £1200 for thie purroce.

From thie snount 500 ie ueed tO buy new booke and the remainder

uged for zeneral and overhend expences.

A librarian and an assistant are provided to assist each

teacher of the various schools in selecting and checking annroximately

thirty bocke per school each month.

The selection cf books coneists of claseice, fiction, supnlementary

books for the elementary grandee, bocke for unite and history.

Circulation sveragee 14,000 boocke =a years

de EXTRA CURRICUILAK ACTIVITIES:

Every high school and = good many of the grammar gchools have

organizatione of Hi-Y and Girl Rercervee, each of which holde four

meetinge a month, one of which ie a bueineee gegcslion, one =n

devotional, one t£ccial and one a literary or program necting. Nearly

all of these schoole have 11 terary cocieties where students are

tatight neceseary rules for presiding, something of

debating, and methode of putting over an entertaining procram.No

provision is made for dramatice, but every echool hag One Or more
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teachers who 1 quiklified to conch the children for public appearance

and* one of the moet popular activities ie that of putting on plays,

operattas, minetrels, ete. If the play ie well liked a neighboring

school invitee the cast to give it at their school, conceauently

there ie = conetant interchanging of such entertainments.

Neither riano nor public school music ie =a part of any rural

school curriculum, but wherever it ie desired gchool trustees

are empowered to employ an i1netructor for piano, the work being

taken on ite merite. A number of schools make piano leseons

posecible 1n thie way

Boy Scout work hae no part in the rural communities; that

je there are no organizations. any boye of nei ghborhoode ad=

jacent to laurcl and Ellisville belong to the Schout troops of

theese two places.

No particular rules for discipline are laid down. An attempt

ig made to employ well balanced teachers who have knowledge of

1

psychology and 80m exnerience in handling students.

ATHLZTICS

In order to avold repetition we shall discuss rural athletics

ag a whole. Good football teame are found in the following five

high echools: foselle, Soso, Shady Grove, Calhoun and Sandersville,

and the Start M. Jones Junior High School of laurel ies lined up

as one of their opponente and takes part with then in the regional

meets. There are interesting volley hall teame throuhout the

county schools and the tournament ende with, or a day or two nrior

to, Thankegiving.

1. 3.F. Valentine. 
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Bagketball ic engaged in by both girle and boye of all the

grammar nd high gchooles They are reoted 28 A.B.andC. for tour-

namente. The C group ie composed exclueively of eighth grades and

lower. ‘he B grour may be selected between upper high echool and

upper elementary grodee. (The Glade School won the 1237 3B chanpionehip)

The A group ie composed of high echocl students, but it is per-

miseible to uee an eighth grade athlete.

In addition to the varioue ball eporte students with arpitude

put in much time on their local campuses training for the epnring

track meet, which ig usually held at the laurel Stgdium. Due to

the fact that it is undergoing reconstruction the 1937 meet was

held at the Sush-Young Stadium on the A.H.S. campus at Ellieville

April from all over the county engage in the usual

competitive evente: hurdles, high, standing and running jumpe,

rocee, role vaulting, shot rut, diecue throwing, ete.

The Shady Grove High School varsity basketball team wae winner

of the 1937 Jones County "A" Tournament championship.

rural school hee a large canpue on which the younger

etudente are constantly practicing ~nd striving for recognition,

hoping to be placed unon a regular team. These games create a

co-operative epirit that eliminates much of the diecipline of

the echoole. The fact, toc, that n certain class-room etand-

ard hag to be maintained in order to get on "the " team, and to

gtay on after making it, ie a mighty force in school affaire.

For the safety of these girle and boys in case of every

gchool keepe firet aid material on hand and moet of the teachers

have had a course in ¥iret Ald, can adninieter it sroperiy.

l. B.F. Valentine.
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These gchools are doing a remarkable work. are 118 etudents

graduating in the 1937 high school classes and between 450 and

500 are getting certificates from the eighth grade schools.

Thirty-five years ago Jonee ranked low among the most back-

ward connties of the state. The landscape was dotted with little

one-room, one-teacher schools, all unpainted and poorly heated,

1ighted andventilated. It would be a real privilege for =a

traveler of these parte of thirty yeare ago to pass through now

and mke 2 comparison. The contrast would be gtartling. Tn place

of 1ittle rutted traile he would find wide graveled roade,

and in come cages hard-surfaced ones. Through the work of the

county agente and the home demonetraticn agente over a period

of yeare clube have been formed that have henefitted the entire

county =e well a€ the schools. Clvie inprovemente, clube, and

garden clube have improved Sanitation in homes and schocle and

have besutified roadsides and egchool grounde as well a8 homes.

LAUREL CITY LS:

The City of laurel hee five &plendid primary schools with

building spece and teachers secording to the neede of the section

in which they are etationed.

Right in the central part of laurek,diagonally acrogse from

the north entrance of the Jones County Court House, ie the Silas

W. Gardiner school, a lovely brick building of ten roome and

bacement, that wae erected in 1908. At that time the building,

equipment =nd grounds were wmlued at £40,000,but are now valued

at £70,000. 
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The furnisghinge are altogether modern. Tn the basement ie

the heating system, the eurply and et ore-roon, toilete, ond

a lerge Daly rocn to be uced when wenther ie unfavorable for

outdoor nlay.Here, 100 tho lunches are eaten on such day.

Abova the basements are the class rocome for grades one through

four. Here are { jes ecndltionse of heat, light and ventilation.

In the entrance hall ie the principal's deck, telephone, chaire

for vieitore and a cabinet for her Pe Pers and personal affalre.

The primary roch ie moet attractive with kindergarten tables,

AN
ee

: - : wi ay a A Ye 1 4 3

chaire and gand-tables. The plano and victroda OL vac huilding

: 3 re hifi om to recom

are qulte often found here, but are chifted from re

i er YOOX ped wil iividual

ag they are necued. Other roomne are equippec with indl

~ “
” on 0 me ianle ne are

degke, the beet OL ble ckboarde and Such other mater

necded for the orande. On the wells of each room and in the halle

are hung beautiful nrinte, many of them in colors, csalected

to cult the ages of the grades. r1g0, in every room ie an evecinl

Kk 1 oon

table known a the re~ding center. bock cage in aanch room

containeg = limited number of volumes and sets of hooke from

which children may select and rennir to the reading center when

they have completed the work ageigned them. Thie eliminates

much of the rrohlem of diescipline, and at the same tine ie

beneficial to the children.

Fire escapee are 80 etntipned that no childe life ie in

jeopardy ln cage of fire.

Public school muelc, miele appreciation and music memory

are taught. Under the title of meic comes the rhythen band

that affordc pleasure to children and public alike.
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The Safety Club is organized to teach children traffic rules

and general care of themselves and others on such occasions as

may arise in thelr experience. Programe are given to emphasize

guch things.

The Audubon Club encourages love ~nd proper care of oxrfathered

friends. In thie way children learn to recognize and claseify

birde, tell the waye 1n which they are beneficial, etc. They

are urged to use other tarzete for their rifle practice and

to rrotect birds against cate and ruthlese Boye.

On the pretty, shady grounde are gente and ewingeand various

balle are provided for the playgrounds, which are under the

constant overeight of one or more teachers.

Sach building hae a janitor who hae an interest in the children

and locke out for them almoet a8 the teachers dO.

The €chool hae a principal and ten

4e ehall next conelder the lamer School, frequently alluded

to as the Kingeton School. Phig is a one-story brick building

with basement, that was erected in 1912, the property then

being valued at $36,000,but now, with improvemente, valued at

%650,000, When built thie wae on the northern cutekirte of the

town, but at this time ie the center of a thickly gcettled sec~

tion.

The building snd equipment are up~to-date in every respecte

1. E.He Watkine, Supt. of schools: fre. Cammie Principal. 
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All roome are large, well ventilated, lighted and heated. Blectrie

1ighte are in avery room. In the bagement je. the usual heating

plant, suprly room, toilets, and the lunch and play room for

rainy days. On the main floor are eight clase roome and an nf fice.

The vrrimry room ie furnished with all the kindergarten wm teriale

named in the Silas Gardiner School while the other roomg are prac”

_ tically duplicates of the game There are ingle desks,

well-chosen picturee on the wall and the roon library with the

table known ac the reading centers. A plano and a vietrolas are

parte of the equipment. The office ine ite usual furnishings

of desk, cabinet, telephone and cheire. Fire gecapes are a

waluable part of the furnishinge.

In trie gchool 1g a faculty of » principaland ei ght teachers,

carrying on work through the third grade. Bocke and plctures

tintappeal to children of these grades are celecteds

Mueic Memory, and meic apnreciation are taught, and the

rhythem bend ig a part of the melcal training.

This school ne on Safety Club, an Andubon Club and =a Glee

Club. The latter, along with the rhythen band, furnish enter-

tainment at PTA mee tinge and socials, thereby creating a

great deal of interest.

The gragey playgoound $e ample for the games of these children,

with the usual seats, glides, ete., and about the building

are shrube and flowers. re. 0.U. Addieon is principal of the School.

1. ReHe Natkine   
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building and property was valued at $36,000 when 1t wae constructed

in 1913, but now rates as a $65,000 plant. The main floor has

ten clase roome and an office, while the basement houses the

heating plant, store room, the WPA kitchen that Serves fad

lunches tO nnderpriviledged children, a large activity room

and the tollets.

This school accommodates thildren through the fourth grade Q

and hae a prineipal “nd ten teachers. There lg searcely any

difference in the furnishings of these nrimary echoola. 111

primary roome are equipped ae for kindergarten, and all others

with single deske, YOON 1ibraries, reading centers, nleasing

rietures, & niano, and a victrola.3tudente are nyotected HY

fire scscapes.

schoecl mueic and other subjects and ~etivities ng told

in the firet school are carried out in thie gchool algo.

‘fany people concider thie the beet looking of all the rrimary

schools. It shows up well, set back a8 it ie amid trees, and

ehrubs on a very large, grasey campuse No aifference is made in

these schoole ag tO janitor service and conveniences. The school

ground ‘ig equipped with sand pllee, cee-gawe, Seats and swings

and is large enough to permit more freedom than ies the case in

the privicus echoole mentioned. wigs Bertie Belle Cook ie

Smallest of all the echool housee ie the School, gituated

in the southeastern part of laurel. 3ince thie section hat not

been go populous only a frame building of two large clase rooms,

a kitchenand an activity room have been nrovided at a cost of 
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$4,000. It hae the home-like look of a cottage and is equipped

exactly ae are the other buildinge. Children are taught through

the second grade. de find the same kindergarten furniture in

a hae the individual
the primery room and the second-grade roo

‘ap emall library deh
deeke. There ie = piano and a victrola,

the reading center, And good pictures.

Pubiic school mueic, music memory and mueic appreciation

are taught. Agein we find a Safety Club and = Bird Club. Be-

cance it 1g emall doee not mean that it is neglected. They

enioy every advantage that the larger schools a0.

The grounde look much 1ike the pretty grounds of a home, but

toward the back we find the playground equipment. At this school
1

Mise Tempe Jackson presides as principal with her two teacheree.

Newest of all the primary schoole le the Stone lDeavourse,

th of town. Here we find Migs Alda Stainton as principal with

work through the third grade.

2

three teachere, who carry the

Thie is a modern brick building of six rooms, auditorium,

kitchen and cffices, completed in time for the 1936-37

All fizturee and furniture sare of the very latest type, the

plant and equipment naving coet 145,000. Thies new skhool hag

been given ite quota of pictures and librar

1t is new, except for ite ehining cleanliness.

y equipment and Ollie

forgete that

Children are given practically the Same training in safety,

birds, etc.

Since only part of thie buildin

sede the remainder of the building hae been given over

g ie required for the present

gchool n

1. R «He Natking
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to the #PA Infant, or Nursery School, with = principal, an

aselstant, a nurse, a cook and a person to traneport Ire:

It hae been written under » separate heading.

The broad campue ie becutiful with grease and emll shrubs

and the School Board and the Parent-Teachere Agsociation
» .

little at a time, are providing for the Playground.

It ie the intention of the town to give every child of every

grade equal advantagee, therefore, we find every £chool with

Eteam heat, electric lights, fire escapes, janitor service ’

and the same course of study. Practically the same activities

prevall in 211 grades. Cceasionally one grade steps forward

with something new. Very noticeable ie the fa¢t that teachers

begin tc train these primary children in a way that they will

be prepared to participate in the student government nlan when

they reach junior high =chool. i

ventral School has a nrincipal, with ten teachers, who in-

gtruct children through the fourth and fifth grades, all work

being departmentalized. This ten~room brick building with basement

ie etationed on a high, terraced lot on one corner of the bloek

opposite the north side of the courthouse, and was built in

1912 at a replacement cost of {55,000 .

On the malin floor are the halls and ten clases roome, the latter

being moet inviting with thelr restfully tinted walle, their

approved, patented, single deske,readlng tables, book cases

and other furniture used in a modern school. seems om-

itted. Zach room has a supply of supplementary reading materials

that are for use at the reading center, and every room in thie

le. R«He Watkine 
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gchool, ag well ag all other gechoole, holde s membership in the

leurel library, which gives them access to whole eete of boo.g

ae well as to single copies. There 1c a collection of lovely

clase room pietures. A piano and = vietrola are a vart of the

eauinpment.

The principal hase her desk, teleph-ne, chairs, cabinet, etec.,

etationed in the reception hall, exactly =8 we found in the Silas

Gardiner School. Here again we found nretty pictures on the

eream colored walle of rough plaster. very room with ite high

cel iing seems to be perfect in ite manner of lighting, heating

and ventilation.

In the Basement are the usual heating plant, store roon,

toilete and nlay rooms, but in one of the play roons we find

the WFA lunch room installed. The furniture here, as in the

other four lunch roome in laurel white gchools, ie simply im-

proviged, ooking ie done on ah 0il stove and children eit on

bencheg st long, dasonite-covered tables. The school furnliehes

plates, cups, forks and gpoong for serving. Since the Fifth

Avenue School ie on the opposite corner of the block weet,

not many yards distant, and the Silas W. Gardiner School ie

right scrose Fourth Avenue, a few yards east, this lunch room

gervee 211 three schools. It ie primarily for furnishing a

wheles one, balanced,meal under privileged children, but it has

grown in popularity until many children lunch there for a very

emall sum, while others supplement the lunches brought from

home. Until the 1936-37 seeslon the Government furnished all  
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the food-stuff and the help, but thie present seeeion it Da ye

only the galariec of the women who prepare and serve the meals

and allows something toward the furnishing of the rooms. laurel,

being » small city, hae never been able to eucceesfully run a

caffeteria, but now that an interest hae been created it 4s

the ambition of the echool heads to turn thie into » caffeteria

when the government lunch room shall have been diccontinued.

Cther elementary echocle that hove these lunch rooms are

frentise daueau and Stone Deavouvre, and the lamar students

lunch at Junior High School.

school mueic ie tought, with ite attending mele memory

and auelc appreciation classes.

Extra activities include the Glee Club, the Boys' Chorus, the

Hobby “lub, the Health Club, and the League of Nations Club.In

the latter the members are taught simple parliamentary rulee,

current events, ete. For a specified time each member represente

cme particular country and ie expected to bring a definite

bit of information about that country at every meeting. Naturally

it enhances knowledge. The Hobby Club encourages stamp collecting,

rock eollsoting, markemanehlip, etc. The Health Club ie mmde more

interecting through lectures and examinatione made by the City

Health Unit. The dental hygleniet wee working in the school

when we called. Bird etudy ie carried on in connection with
1

clage-room work, but there ie no organized club.

l. R.H. Watkine,Supt. andiies. Jesele Bush,echool 
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organized play. but it

Thie campuse ie not large enough ior

41g ample for needed exercice and is slwaye under the direct

ohe erva tion of teachere. T¢ ie sheded with beautiful oak trees

out the building. The only grass 1g on the

and has shrubbery ab

terrace Gown to the aidewa lk.

The Fifth Avenue Schotl formerly the High School and later

story brick huilding with basement,

the Junior Highis a two

that wate built in 1907. We find it on a direct line with the

w. Gardiner Schoolg, the three occupying

Central and the Silas

two city blocke.

The one now unaer didcuseion ie at the corner of Fifth Avenue

and Fifth Street, get 2 little my back. from the cidewalk among

shrubbery aboub the building and grate

beautiful oak treee with

on the low terraces Fifth Street separates 10 from the cour?

hous es

Tn this building a prineipal snd eleven teachers hold forth

of children of the £1fth and gixth grades.

for the inetruction

moet agreeable impression:

Upon entering 1t one recelves a

stained and oiled floors, 2d

noet of then nrinte of arentPretty walle
juctable at

all windowe, well-chosen pleturee,

on walle of and halle, end the surnighings in

maeters,

t floor hae iv large, alry, clase roome with

keeping. The fire

nice office desks for toachers.

ai nole deeks for ctudente and

Cn every hand are all the materiale egeential tO making reci-

Cn the second floor

wm 118totione of these grades most effective.

nditorium, around the

gimilar classrooms and an a

are five
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of which are seen beautiful pictures and 2 number of buste of

great men, rresented, in years gone by, mainly by clascees that

were promoted or by graduating classes when it served as ihe

high school building. The main purpose of thie auditorium is

a 8tudy hall, consequently, it is ceated with individual desks

and hae a small rostrum, but it servee the publie in various

ways. The monthly forum of the Adult Rducation class is held

in this roca.

Descending to the first floor again one finde a lovely big

office most fittingly furnished, where the business of the school

is administered. Next door to it ie » sort of a work room where

the mimeograph and other necessary machines are kept and the

needed work of the gchool along such lines 1c done. Immediate

supplies are kept here, also.

The 2chool hse 5 library of 250 volumes nnd a reading center

in each rooms. In some roome thera are bookenses, while in others

books are simply kept methodienlly on the tables. Mach room

electe one of ite own number ag librarian, who checke booke

out and in and cerves ag longz as the room gees fit to keep

him (or her) in office. A semester 12 the ancecepted Or

length of term, but if the person doe not a chap

may he made 2% any time, moet often at the end of a etxwosks

termeA part of thoee booke are for reference, while othere

are well selected fiction suitable for thie particular =ge.

It ie for the purpose of directing thelr taste. In addition to

thie reading material the school hes accees to the laurel library

that ie only a block from the school on the next corner, to be

explicit. 
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Two pianoe and a victrola complete the furnishings for the

¢lasecess The basement conteine the suprly room and the heating

gyetem. The building ie electrically lighted and from time to

tine is freehened up, ani new furniture frequently displaces

cld, 20 that everything lends the appearance of being new,the

building irnclvded. The grounde, property and equipment are

valued at “55,000,

All the gchool property in laurel ies kept in the very beset

of repair and no difference i= shown in furniehingz regardless

of the nart of town it i= in.An equal opportunity for =11 is

the watchword.

Public music, mueic memory and mieic aprreciation

are a part of the cource through the sixth grade. In connection

with it *he girle have an well-trained glee club. ihere ie aleo

a bird club composed of both boye =nd girle of the elxth grade.

Their preject for thie 1936-37 sesgion has been the establishing

of a bdbrd preserve or esnctuary, in Daphne Park. Considerable

intereet hag heen worked up through the laurel leader-Call, the

deily neweparer,..at least a good deal of publicity has been

given in an attempt to enllet the interest of the public.

This park contains a little wocdsy stretch nnd a beautiful

little lake that should encourage the faith of birde under

proper conditions.

The Fifth Avenue School hae ndded red bud trees tc the campus

growth and they lend » very cclorful note tc the early sprirng

Eenson.
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The Stuart M. Jones Junior High School ig loeated between

Pourth and Fifth Avenues and between Twelfth and Thirteenth

Street. The house tite in the center of the lot, and with

the grounds occupies an entire city block. Thie echool ig for

grades seven, elght and nine and hae a faculty of a prineipal

and twenty-five teachers.

Thie brick building ie Colonial in etyle, cre gtory and base=

ment, the one-room open-corrlidor type, with study hall and

class rooms receiving north and south light. On the basement

floor are boiler and supvly rooms, toilets, showers, lockers

and athletic roome, manual treining, sewing and fitting rooms,

kitchen and dining room. Above are the combined etudy hall and

auditorunm, reference library and redding voome, rest room and

cfiices, science laboratory ond art rocm, and nineteen standard

class rooms, whlch were added in 1946. locking through

this building there seeme little left to be desired in the way
of equipment. Zvery claees room hae modern chaire with deske

for teachers. 'djustable shades are at all windowe and maps,

charte and other materiale neceseary for efficlent teaching

are at hand.

The suditorium wae built for » etudy- hall and geate two

hundred elghty-elzht conforgsably for thie purpose, with opera

chaire in the back of the building, but can seat ix hundred

and f1fty comfortably when seated for plays. There 12 a large

le ReHe Watkine 
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gtage with a grand piano and two roomy dressing rooms that

serves for playe, but since the school does not cater to that

phase of entertainment it has hot acquired a great deal of

stage property. It has a beautiful velvet curtain for guch

cccagions as demand it. At one time the auditorium wae used

regularly by the Little Theatre.

A11 of the departments mentioned are furnished according

to the remuirements of a standard "A" school. The art department

wag discontinued during the depreeseion but ie not entirely

neglected because there are teachers canable of directing

the mmking of posters and such thin-e ne are needed for advertis-

ing Hhe—an goof a nenre—hneededFor

advertising thelr sctivities.

Taig property ie vaiued at

ilke every other school in the county thie one hae access

to the laurel Library =nd to the lauren Rogere 'femorial library

(Reference) snd Museum of Arte. In addition 1t hee about three

hundred general reference booke and receives fifty magazines

that touch every subjegt of the school course, all club work

send thinge oi general. intereet to the public at large. Thie

wide reading program stimulates = reat interest in all manner

of reading. Thies letter is made pogeible through the students

who pay a» eubeeription of five cents, Two thirty minute periods

a week are cet naelde gpecially for thie reading and my be

partaken of dy all whe make passing grades. The boys have

le ReHe Watkins.
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this privilege on Mondays and Thursdays and the girls on geparate

in the study hall

days. These magazines are kept on the stage :

and are checked and handled by girls of the school.
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All Manual Training work for hoth Junior and Jenior High

Schools done in the Junior Building and the program became

substituted éntirely

in the seventh grade and the wmpual training is done in the

eighth. The experiment hat proven moet entiefactory, for more

has been accomplished in thie way than formerly. Hach manual

training gtudent 1s agel gned a project sor each semestsr, gay

an deck chair,porch chair, lawn furniture or Some article of

furniture for 1ndoore, ani thie ie gupplemented bY having the

clase 40 practical works A great deal of school repairing ie

done by thems They made the long tables and. benches used by

the #PA lunch rooms and every echool in town pointe with pride

to articles made by this department.

The Home Department comprises two large roome for

cutting, fitting and sewing, with all the furniture necessary

for an up-to-date classe snd the cooking department hang a

2 room with full guite of furn

pantry and 2 very large kitchen or laboratory.

uged and thie 1 one of the moet nopular derartmentse

building. For the past two years the rantry, ining room and

reception hall h~ve been given over mainly to the APA lunch

le CoD Boyd 
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room, which feeds etundente of this echool, the Tamar Primary

School and High Sehool. Tt hae become £0 popular that iarge

numbere buy their meale and there 1c a great nrobability of &

cn.ffeteria 22 an

Three weeks out of each semester the fanual Training and the

Home #@conomice verartmente glve ah tnteneive irst Ald couree

and award certificotes to those who do on ticfactory works
i

A general £cinece courses ie given and 2 laboratory fitte

vith everything thie cource requires.

The school hat seventeen clube ae follows: Movie, Radio,

) “urn Stvle

Avintion,
lodel Craftemanehlip, Puppet, OT]

Glee Club, Dramatic, Courteey,

and Cactung, Arte, Sporte, latin,

Hobby, Girl Reservesand the "1" or Monogram Athletic, one each

4 J 8 LASEK 1, BANA

. « +a Mich S band

for girle and DOYE. laet but not lesgt, ie tae 7 ch School

commosed of boye and elrle.

toe, F netence

Thees clube work toward erecific chjectives. FOX in '

~ : oo

ance ench seneeler ench club giveg a progran hefore the ae

a y

sembly that wes gotten up in ite own meetings. fuch intereetd

oun 8% ee to excel. Here

1g felt in these because each groun gtriv t

ie where the f1Ity menzinese tle into the reading progran to

bect advantage.

The High School band with foR€EY regular
and

gixty during the nthletic ig an in all that

the gchool undertakee to do. Quite recently it hee begun torrlay

twice a week at chapel, Or ngcenmbly, leading the gtudente in

at leaest two popular gongs and sometimes in classical songs

that everyone ghould knows
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As in all healthy echocls the athletic clube are the pride

and envy of the student kody. In thie case they are the "1"

or Monogram Clubs, one for girls and one for boys. The methode

of winning a letter are £0 complicated that = coach would have

to write out the details for one not versed in euch thinge.

Tt entaile euch thinge ag clase standing, the keeping of training

rules, good morals, and s dozen or eo of others. When the coaeh

ig convinced that certain etudente have qualified for the letter

he recommends their names ond they are voted upon. If the etand=

ard of honor 1s not mrorerly maintained the letter ie with drawn

from the offender and he ie nractieally in dirgrace before his

fellow students.

Perhape the strongest noint in the school system ies the

etudent government, with a council of severty-five elected by

the student body. The principal worke through the counell to

create the rroper atmoephere for any undertaking he my wieh

to set forth. He calle these members together, sete forth hie

ideas and gives his reason for wanting certain thinge done.

He then opens the meeting for discuesion and before it ie ad-

journed a plan ie worked out fer putting ii over. When these

council members leave the room he knows he can begin hie campaign

with the sentiment of seventy-five already in hie favor. They

are the leaven for the echool loaf and the project rungs emoothly.

He state just a few things by way of example to show some

of the work this couneil does. There are hall monitors who look

after the eleanlineee of the building. At the close of the day

there is scarcely a piece of paper on floor or Other 
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monitore OF checkers, keep up with the abeentees for the teachere,

“he noete and hostesses do corridor guty in the way of welcoming

gtrangere and visitors and directing them to the onee they wish

to cee. It 18 studente from among thie number whe 100K after

7 xr ~nd glving 2

the library and mpgpzines, keeping cloee check ~nd 21 7

report on resding done, ebtCe

aR nein the present

The meintalne 2 ccech landrunm beins
e

one) who coachee football and track nC directe three of thete

Tne
pF

vO) Se

honor boye who sgeiet him In me Ny Ways in other gporte

etudent {sg placed nt the head ond the othere ageiet him Two

e fne

of the lady help out with the eirle’ ~thletice., “ne

T
:

of the bOyE worke with the varelty ball team. They epeak of

thie =¢ the managerial gyet en, whereby the students manage

| the different pha See. leet year not one article of athletic

toggery OF eouipment wag 1oet under thelr mana te

An expert athlete can tell by reading thie that the writer

0 © hut 1den in ueing thie

4¢ not well verse 1p athletics, hut the ides g

; ] 0 accept responsibility

gyeten 1¢ to tench
of thig age 10

. .
or

ag older stuflents GAO. It ig a proparatcry course iOr entering

1

High School.
we

A few years ago the € choole took aotive part 1B Boy Scout work,

but thie has beed turned over to the churches tO gpcneor ahd

pnder thelr guldance the organization 3g flourishing.

1. Cede Boyd.
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The grounds, thirteen or fourteen acres in extent are adequate

for track and athletic games. The campue ie of four declded levels,

sloping from the high, Fourth Avenue eide, which is east. At the

foog of the laet terrace on the western side, is a foot-ball field

and track three hundred and elxty feet byone hundred seventy=

five feet, while on the enst side 18 another field one hundred

fifty feet square. The remainder of the ground ie well

with tiled walke leading to the various hy

This ie a school of which any town might be justly proud.

LAUREL HIGH SCHOOL

The George Se. Gardiner Senior High School, for grades ten, eleven,

and twelvewas constructed in 1983 and equirped in the approved

manner for the cost of $126,000. Thie building ie of the Spanish

type of Architecture, two stories, except the auditorium which

hag under it a basement for heating plant, fuel room, toiltes,

shower bathe and locker rooms. The floor level of the study hall,

or suditorium, ie half way between the first and second floor level,

go that class rooms are reached from it by a half flight up or down.

The one-room open-corridor type 4g used in thie building to admirable

advantage. The clase rooms receive the light from the north only.

The north windows with open doore or corridor oppoeite, afford de~

14 ghtful ventilation during the warm months. The two winge at either

end extending toward the gouth give a partially encloged court in

front. One of the wings ies for administration offices? with the

commercial department above, the other for library and book room

1. C.D. Boyd 
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with chemical 1aboratory above.

four offices, 2 14brary, and the faculty
To be explicit the building contains

twenty-two clase rons,

conegiste of a principal (C.B. Cameron) and nineteen teachers.

In 1915 the library contained 6,000 volumes and by 1920 about

vy in 1919, and the

6,500, but the opening of the laurel Librar

juet off the High

Reference library 4n 1924, both

to enlarge the school 1ibrarybuilding of the

Sehool campus, mde 1t unnecessary

further. The one in the school 1g used conciderably yet, even

though it hae not been brought up to dates

article,the daily paper in 1928 con®

#e quote from ReHo

cerning lifrary advantages!

"The library fanollities of the laurel

Art Museum are 8686 reference worke

Schocle are unsurpassed.

In lauren Hogere library ahd

and on ite reading tableg are leading periodicals. In the rear

of thie building je the laurel Library with over 10,000 books

gubject tO withdrawal. The library ie perfectly located with

tn the same bloek with the Tentral

reference to the gchoole,
or High School

y three blocks from the Juni

group of schoole, onl

Gardiner High School.

and just off the campug of the George Se

Supplementary renders in sete are furnished for all grades

from the firet through the Junior High School. Children begin

and by the completion of the elementary

to use the library early,
but also through

grades not only are reading habite egtablished,

cultural enviroment of books and pictures

1928, by R.H. Watkinsthe intellectual and

1s laurel Leader=Call, Dece mber 31,

2.Relle Watkine
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and museum collections and the atmosphere of the building itself

new interests are awakened and appreciations

Brought up ae they are within the shadow of these walls students

are quite aware of ite value by the time they reach high school.

Practically anytime one enters one of theee libraries he finds

students delving into books, writing themes etc. any hundreds of

volumes have been added to the shelves since Mr. Watkins wrote

the above article, each of which has inereased the opportunities

of the student body.

Students of the Senior High School have the privilege of going

over to the Junior High School, only a block away, for the manual

training course, household arte and home economice, all of which

have been previouslydlecussed. A regular course in shorthand,

typing and book-keeping, together with some practical office training,

are given and great numbers of studente are able to hold responsible

poeitions when they le-ve the schools With thie in view the teachers

of technical Tnglish stress business English to an extent. Frequently

after a student has graduated at mid-term he continues hie -work

antil the closes, better mcauainting himself with the sub-

gects necessary for business life.

The study of biology and chemietry are pursued in the laboratory

under capable instructors.

To avoid repetition we chall estate that the extra curricula of

the High School is more or lese an enlarged program of the one glven

under Junior High, There you will find a discussion of the High

1. laurel leader-Call, December 31, 1928 
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School Band and orcheetra under the leadership of Jimmie !oore;

the student government and honor eyetem, which ie much the game

but a good deal more exacting, ete. In addition there ie a Debating

Club whieh hae brought honor to the school a number of times, and

the International Relations Club, which calle for much preparation

and ig altogether worth while. There are literary clube or gocleties

thet are more in favor some yeare than others, but are instructive

withal, and those who take part go out better prepared to cope

1

with situations that arise.

But always the moet popular ie athletics. An "1"

Association im formed for the young who enter from

Junior High. They are not well enough estnblished to really

be called athletic timber, but they are formed into gerub teams

for ball and track and the best of them sre selected for the

regular teame. Then there nre the Girle'"1l" Club and the Boys"

"1" Clube. The culminating evente of the ceason are the banquets

given by theese two separate clube. The committees appointed to

arrange and bring theee banquet to succese are of great importance

{rn the sight of the school. They are held on different dates and

each boy invites his best girl and each girl her favorite admirer.

At these a resume of the season'e sports £24 given, new officers

are announced, etec., brining the athletic geason to a fifting

close.

Another outstanding event of the year 4g the High School Play=-~

usually civen in Mareh, sometimes in February, at the Strand Theatre,

the proceede of which go to athletlce. It 42 an outgrowth of the

1. Watkins
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Dramatic Club, but the best talent of the High School ie generally

called upon regardless of Club membership, although soustimes

politice gets in the way.

Theee schools present such a complicated lot of interests that

mich time and space would be required to cover them fully.

No &chool in the county, perhaps, hae such an ideal campue as

does the George S. Gardiner High School of laurel. We cannot im-

prove on the description of 1t given ec briefly by R.H. Watking,

Superintendent of laurel Schools.

"The loeation of the building presents a sunken garden effect,

with a background of pinee, gums, and oake, which give » eetting

remarkable for ite natural beauty. A rectangular bloek of twenty

acres constitutes the grounds. A meandering stream cute the

length of the grounds, forming a natural boundary between the

track and the athletice practice field beyound and the lovely

park around to the front of the building which offere tempting

poseibilities to the landscape gardener for lakes and bridces

and beautiful walke and shrube, ghd flowere =nd grass plots,"

A good many of these have been fulfilled. Trees

have been pruned, the of the stream lined with rock, rustic

bridegee built, side-wnlke laid, a paved drive sweepe through,

ceate are scattered about, a bit of terracing has been done, a

corner eet aside for nareses ~nd emall children of the neighborhood,

and a good many native blooming shrube have been set within. So

cleverly do these disguise the track and field that one forgets

about them while admiring the blooming red bud and dogwood.

Iruly the eoule should blossom in such an atmosphere.

1. laurel Leader - Call, 
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ELLISVILLE SCHOOLS

The Ellieville Grammar School ie one of the moet attractive

buildings and site in the county. Thie school is located in

the northern part of Ellisville, about eight miles south of laurel,

and hae been a municipal separate school district eince 1891. It

wae completed in 1932 (taking the place of a two-story brick

building) at a coet of £22,000 for the house sri Ya

it are ten clases roome, two offices and an auditorium. Meh room

openg into a long hall and hae an outelde exposure of several

windowe. The auditorium is epacioue, with three outeide exposures

hae a large stage with ndequate stage property and dressing rooms,

nleo, a pilano,and ie ceated with opera chaire. All rooms have

Patented deske, blackboarde, etc., and the offices are neatly

furnished and there ie a telephone for their use. Electric 11 ghts,

running water ani sewerage make of this an ideal plent, the equip=

ment of which ie valued at §5, 000.

The school hae quitea good reference library which ie kept

up to etandard, and in addition hae the privilege o* useing the

library at the Agricultural High School. A number of booke that

had been ncquired before the A.H.S. library reached standard

have been retained, but further enlargement hag Seemed unnecessary.

The students also have aceess to the WPA Iibrary that ie kept in

town and ie supplied withwell-selected books and magazines.

The school teaches through the eighth grade and students then

enroll at A.H.8., which ie at the opposite side of town,

Aprincipal and eleven teachers, including the teacher of piano,

constitute the faculty. All special courses except plano have been

le CoWe Jenkins
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absorbed by the AH.S., there by glving children the benefite of

the work and relieving the school of an unneceseary st

The school en gages in all playround activities on this most

beautiful of grounds under the gpreading limbe of large oak

trees, with drinking fountaine here and there. Both boys and

girle have good teams in basketball, volley ball and track, that

compete with other eighth grade echoole of the county.

The school has a very wides awake Parent Teachers’ Agsoeclation

that adds much in every respect to the school. They frequently

use the children in dramaties for the training of the students

and the entertainment of the parents. When the faculty needs

material things it ie the P.T.A. that comes to the rescue. They

have beantified the grounds as much as possible with such luxuriant

trees, but the shrubbery about the building is quite pretty.

Cne of their most helpful accomplishments le the building of

a neat, commodioues kitchen and dining room where the "PA, in con-

nection with the P.T«A., has fed under-privileged children and

made it possible for more fortunate onee to buy lunches for a

pittance.

AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR COLLEGE

Cn the southern outskirts of Ellisville we find the Jones County

Agricultural High School and Junior College, built upon three hundred

acres of land valued at $9,000. The plant eonsiste of eight brick

buildings, ae follows: Administration building, girls' dormitory,

boys' dorsitory, junior high echool, president's home, gympasium

and work shop, farm shop, two tory mule and dairy barn. The

i. B3.F. Valentine 
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vocational building seg of concrete, glase, gteel and wood and

there are two frame homee of the agriculturiets, as

well as a frame band halle

The administration building, which servee the Senior High School

and the Junior College, contains twenty-two large clage roome,

each with ocuteide exposure, n11l equipped with the beet of furniture

for ndvanced studente, an office, nn very large, airy library, and

an auditorium that will sent 1,000 people. T¢ ie sented with, the

very best of opera chaire and ie made complete with an amplifier,

that those sented in the rear may enjoy or cpeakere as

well ae those near the front.The large stage, with ite

lovely ecenery ahd dressing roomg, eervee as the center for the

entire county when a large editorium is needed.In thie building

ie 8180 the welle furniehed biologleal and chemical labors tory

for the higher worktogether with tollete, clocete ~nd supply

roon to secomnodate 600 gtudentes

The Junior High building earee ior those of the ninth and tenth

grades and in the bosement are the general science an

the Home ’‘conomice department. The begement of the girle dormitory

ie given over to the large kitchen nnd dining room for all eampus

boarding etudente, the laundryand heating plant. All buildings,

ineluding the shop and barn, have every convenience needed to

maintain the standing of an "A" gchocl. Tach dormitory hae » large

lobby with tables, comfortable seats, radio and victrola where

gtudente may meet for a eocial hour or my =0 tO for study.
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All buildings have electric lights, steam heat, running water

from deep welle cn the grounds, =nd eewernge connections. Concrete

walks lead from one building to the other and a broad, concrete

drive sweeps through the front grounds, encircling the flag pole

which ies the center of a beautiful circle of greenery directly

in front of the administration building.

About half of the farm ie in cultivetion and in orchards, and

there are mules, trucke, dairy cows, hoge, and poultry for the

instruction and practice of the classes in agriculture. In the

ghop 1s done every kind of work that the Smith-Eughes system

reoulres.

The Home Economies Deportment ie modernly equipped for planning,

buying, cooking and serving meals, ae well as deeigning, buying,
1

cutting, fitting and the making of garmente.

The library ie one of the busiest and moet intereeting of

departments. It has a large stock room and reading room. The

reading room will seat 150 people, ite walle are hung with well

chosen pletures and there are comfortable chairs and tables. It

rune the entire width of the bullding nnd hee windowe on all

four sides except the width of the etoek room and the hall

leading to it. On ite shelvee are 6,000 booke and on the racks

are found one weekly and five dally newepapere, while it re-

ceives around fifty periodicals, weekly, semi-weekly and monthly.

last, but not lesst, there ig sn extensive $3ipping and pamplet

file that supplement the other reading matter.

l. M.FP. Bush and A.H. Blackwell

Z¢ Clara Ervin, librarian 
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The stadium with flood lights inetanlled for night games, 8. Hi~-Y Club

will seat 2,000. The old athletic bowl has been given over to 9.Dramatic Club { Jnlor Hi gh)

all manner of athletic practice, and near by is a concrete 1... Modeling Club (Junior High)

tennis courte The gymnaeium takes care of all in-door sports. 11. Photography Club (Junior High )

41thin are lockers snd dreseing roomsand ample epace for 1,000 12. Photography

epectntore.
13.Girls Reserves (High School)

It would be hard to visualize any thing prettier than the
14, Religious Education Club

broad grassy ecampue with ite well-kept hedges, ite lily-pools
16, Debating Club

{te fountains, pergolas covered with flowering vinee, juet 16. Future Farmers of America

trees enough to cast restful shade, cents everywhere and a
17. Internntioml Relatione “lub (High Sehool)

multitude of flowers in the formal gardens behind the buildings.
16. Aurelian idterary Society

The buildinge and improvements are valued at the Low sum of

1
£213,000 and the equipment at $15,000.

19. Photography ¢lub (High Sehool)

20. Harrison literary Society

Special courses coneiet of Home manual training, 21. Art Club

s school band and orcheetrs, public school mueic, voice, rdano 20, YdleCoAe

expreseion, comuerecinl (book-keeping, shorthand, typing, office 23, TalleCoAe

practice) and art, commercial drawing being a gepecinlty.
24. Boys "E" Club

Extra curricula includee the following twenty-seven clube: 05, Girls’ "BE" Club

1.Afherian literary
26. Boye' Glee Club

1

2. International Relatione Club (College)
ow, Girls’ Glee Club.

8. Music Club
Choruses nre formed from these two glee clubs, making another

4s Dramatic Club
interesting group that lends mech to the school in general. There

6+ Radio Club (Junior High)
ore boye' quartetts and girls’ quartetie, and occasionally

6. Dunahoo literary Society

7. Redle Club 1. laurel Leader-Call, November 12, 1936

1. Blackwell

they nre thrown together when particularly good mele iz wanted. 
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studente from the voice and piano departmente take part in the

State Federated lMuslc contest every year and many timee they

have brought away honors. The school band and the Dream Arle’

orchestra contribute materially to the euccees, and pleasure of

all athletice and other school undertakings.

Since 1928 the Radionian, a monthly paper or magazine gotten

out by the student editorial staff, has been the voice of the

gchool, the climax of the year'e work being the "Annual".

Home-Comning is another interesting phase of the £chool work.

In 1627 a very succeeeful banquet and program wae put on after

which the alumni effected an orgnnization. In 1935-36 they put

on another epecial program and elected a queen.’ nd go tre things

of interest pile up in euch volumne that only a hasty glance may

be given to many of them, while others are omitted hii.

Since the establishing of the school it hae been the center

of all farm meetings and activities. Speakers and groups from

all over the state and nation gather here, ne well ae loe=l groups,

go that it ie truly a school that belonge to the people, = center,

ag it were.

The Rllieville State School has been written ae one article and

we have nothing to add to it.

LAUREL COLORED SCHOOLS

laurel hae three elementary echocle for ite colored children.

Oldest of all these schools ies the South Side, a two-story frame

building erected prior to 1907. It containe a hall, an office and

ls laurel leader-Call, November 12, 1938
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eix large class rooms, each of the latter being furnished with

patented desks, blackboards and other school room necessities.

There ie a piano and the studente have the privilege of using

the library at the Sendy Gavin school, which ie juet acroee the

gtreet from them. Every room has an outside exposure with several

windows, £0 that light and ventilation are good, and 1t ies cog

fortably heated. The value of this property is $8,000.

Work ies done from the first through the fifth grodes, and like

the white schools these grades have safety clubs, Health Clubs.

and Bird Clubs. The school hae a principal and five teachers.

The school ground, hae ample 8pace Sov lave

The Xin ston echool, an eight room building for grades one

through five, was partially destroyed by fire in 1936,but was

restored with #PA funds. It hae modern ecuipment, including a

piano and a emll library. Eighty dollers were contributed to

the library by the Rosenwald funds The replacement value of thie

plant was $11, 600. A principal and seven teachere do the work

eofLt

There is a shady playground large enough to permit such gamee

ag chiliren of thie echool play, and about the building are

ghrube and SEE

The Sandy Gavin primary gchool ie the only brick building for

colored people in Isurel. Here a principal and five teachers in~-

gtruct children through the third grade.

Modern in every respect ie this one-story brick building, with

gix clase roome, an auditorium and officee. The building ie el~

1. RH.

2. Ibid 
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ectrically lighted, 2team heated and eo built that every room

gets sunehine at come part cf the days The fact that the gchool

ie just about ten yeare old means that it is equipped with every-

thing that is new and modern. All deeke are ¢niividual, the teachers

have office deske, the office ig ae attractive ac a eitting room

and there ie a piano and quite a good library. Thies library received
1

$240 from the Rosenwald fund by matching it with a like sum.

Perhape nothing adde more to the life of the colored people

than thie combination auvditorium~gymnagium that serves not only

for school ascmeblies but for all community gatherings. The floor

ie laid off for basketball and other indoor sporte all-sueh

events, and the patrone take pride in their curtain and other

gtage property that eoet then $360, moet of which they earned

by charging ennll, feee to thelr entertainments. The room is sected

mainly with folding chairs that can eaeily be moved for gymnastics,

but they have a few of the long, home-made benches left over from

earlier days, that stay lined up about the NE

In order that the echool might take advantage of the WPA lunches

for the children one of the dreeeing roome hee been converted

into a temparary kitchen where the meals are prepared and they

are cerved on largetablee in the auvditorium in front of the stage.

The building ie attractive both inside ~nd out. Cleanliness

and order are everywheres The large playground is neat, a few

small trees have been get at intervale and the flowers and shrubbery

about the building are thriving. The patrone and teachers have

reason to be proud of it.

Wmatkine

2+ Ibid
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The value of thie plant is $45,000.

The one high school building for colored students of laurel

is stationed in a negro settlement in the southegetern

part of town and ie known as .the Oak Park Voeational High School.

This plant, which provides for children from the sixth through

the twelfth grades wae made possible by the output of £71,000. T%

conelste of 239 acres of land and seven frame buildings, all

painted gray and trimmed in white. The ground on which the

school is elituanted 1c controllel by a board of trustees and the

school is under the supervision and jurisdiction of the laurel

City School System, with a special fund provided to take care

of the vocational and agricultural ends of the work, that are

the especial obFob

The seademic or administration building houses, beeldes the

regular classes (it has eight class roome) the principale offices,

the science laboratory, the auditorium and the library. The 1i~

brary consiete of 800 volumes, including reference booke for

the various departments, nineteen magazines covering the intereste

of all denartmente and clasees and mape and other materials

necessary to good teachings The library hae received $680 from

the Rosenwald fund.

The suditorium, with etage, 1g seated with degkefor a study

hall and ie used primarily for that purpose, although many en=

tertainmente of veriedskinde are held there. There =re two pianos,

one in the suditorium and the other in the meic teacher's room.

1. Annie Gavin
2+ ReHo Watkine 
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The laboratory 1e equipped vith apparatue for experiments, and

the offices look like any well-kept office. The prineipal’®

desk ie in the center of the room, with hie book cases and

cabinets ranged around the mllse, chaire for callers and a tele~

phones A door opene into his secretary's office, where igs the

usual typewriter, etc. fvery room Ine cuteide openings in the

way of several windews, and opene tnto the long halle The building

ig steam hen ted, nae electric lights and sanitary eewerazes

Phere is a dormitory for thirty girls, with dining room and

kitchen for the ecampue; ah industrial hall or home economics

building for girle, where one large roch 1g devoted to sewing,

with ite cutting tables, machines, lockers, etc. Jnd another

large room 1g a cooking laboratory furniched to accommodate 2

good elzed classe. Between theese two laboratories 1g a modern

apartment of eit:ing room, dining room, bed room, tiny hall and

bath. Here the glrls are taught to plan, furnigh and properly

keep a modern house. Near by ie a teachere' home and in the rear

ig the Trade building. Articles of machinery have been named in

a previous article. On an adjoining rnoll is the farm house,

where a good many boye stay, and next to it the large poultry

houe ee

The depression hae delayed plane, but the gchaol hae an orchard,

a mule, a few farm implements, truck garden, a few acres for

general farm work, few hogs, chickens and cows.

Concrete walks lead tO all buildings, =a pretty drive entere

and circles in front of the academic building, shrubs are around

the pouzes and drinking fountaine are at the front. It has proven
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well worth the undertaking and with returning prosperity it 1e

hoped the plans will be completed.

Publie school mele and piano are taught, there is a glee

elub, a boye' and a girls’ quartette that are frequently combined

for entertainuents,ond mysclase roome have clubs, such as History

Club, seography lub,Health “lub, ete.

Thies school excels in athletics. The Oak Park Dragons are known

far and near for their prowess in footballs lagt senson wae wound

up in the Rix Stadium in the Hot "ater Bowl Claseiecat Hot Springs,

Ark., Jan. 1, 193%, the Dre gone coming off with honore. J .H. Spriggs

18 their coach or mentor. These boyeand girls are equally good

in basketball, frequently playing schools of higher learning,

such ae the Junior College at Prentiee,

FRANKLIN D. SCHOOL

Franklin D* Roosevelt is the name of ®llisville's eighth srade

gchool for colored children. In the gpringof 1934 the frame

building gave way to o handsome one of brick veneer with modern

equipment. It coneiste of three clase rooms and an auditorium.

The building wee constructed at a coset of - $8,000 and the equipment

is valued at $1,600.A reference 1ibrary forme a part of this

equipment. |

The Bogue Home Indian gchool hag been discussed ag fully a®

our information will permit. It coneiete of a gchool room sented

with single desks for older children and table and little chairs

for beginnere, a combination kitchen and dining room with simple,

ne~t furniture, (the boys made the stools ueged at the tablesy

bath rooms equipped with showers, Aa work shop for the boys’

1.B114s, Principal 
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manual tralning, = poultry house, a nice houece for the

teacher and hie family, several neat, three-room houeee and a

number of cabine for the Indian familiee. 'e ave Inlled to learn

the coet or value of any of the property. The 8chool mg a wagon

and teady, » mule -nd certain farm toole.

Pollowing are the mnes of the rural colored echocle in Jonee

County:

Agee, Currie, Imvideon, Pixon, Duck Hill, "aestabuchle,

Friendehip nt Hoy, Meeieeir i (Rosenwald School) Hatton (The Jones

County Training School also Rosenwald “cheol) Jenkine, Monarch,

Morgan,Mt.Clive at “rate, Meeiesipri (Rosenwn1d “chool) Mt.

Ileasant, Few Irospect, Few ‘mlestine, Uvett (Separate

Roeky Creek, Sandersville, Shady Usk, (Rocenwnld School)

Sud th, Tallahala, Tawanta, White Cake

All of these schoole are frame buildinge conetructed at a

coet ranging from three to seven lmndred dollares The four Rosen-

wald Schoole were constructed at a cot mnging fron $1,000 to

$1,600. #ith the exception of these four schoole, each of which

me four roome and teachers from lst to llth grandee, they are

only one and two-room etructuree -.ud only teach from the let to

Oth grandes.

The Jones County Training School ig a Voeatiomal, or Smith-

Hughes School.

Related Activities:

a.Farent-Teachere Aseoclation.

For many years the Farent-~Teacher Association hae been working

in the city and rural eschoole of Jones County. 
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Each organization of the various schools 1s doing a very

definite work in the interest of Jones County e£chool children.

The purpose of the entire program of work is the mental, physical

and moral development of the child. Bach month questions thn

arige in the uinde of earnest parents and conscientious teachers

are discuseced with a franknese and open-mindedness that ean

only result in a deerer desire unon the part of both to do the

right thing in the right way for all children in the county.

Fron tins to time many mm terial benefits have been necon-~

plished through the efforts of the P.T.A."s of the county. For

many years these organizations have mde it poerible for the

children to have a dental hyglenist in the schools to see
after the condition of their teeth; pianos have been bought

for several of the sehools;grounds have been beautified; play

ground equipment has been provided; nourishing milk ie furnished

undernourished children;glacses have been fitted and dental

work paid for; and both clothes and books have been provided

for children who had no means of buying them. These itens stated -

will give an idea of the indispensable work the Parent-Teacher

Associations are doing in Jones County.

The unifying element of these organizations ig the county

Couneil of the Parent-Teacher Associations composed of the

president, principal and one member at largefrom enchloeal

association. This body makes it possible for each to know

what the other 1s doing and to work out together any movement

that 1s county wide in ite scope.
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Through ite steady, constructive work, the

Association hae come to be recognized =e one of the leading

agencies in maintaining the splendid understanding that ex-

iste between parents and teachers in Jones County.

be Faculty Meet £

There is no other organization 20 closely related to the

gchool ae the faculty meeting. There is no other organization

80 vital to the best interestsof the school aes a wellpplanned

faculty meeting. These mectings lead to an intelligent under-

gtanding of the needs of the various echoole in the county,

and help to find a solution to the many probleme that are

constantly presented toc the minds of the intelligent tuachers

of the county.

The county superintendent of education and the Superntendent

of our city echoole plan their meetinge in order tc gel the

very best results.

The County Superintendent of Education holde elght faculty

meetings each year. Every rural principal and teacher ls expected

to attend these me-tinge.

They devote the first half of the mecting to a general die-

cuseion of the probleme confronting the rural child, and 0

the vocational guidance of the rural boye and irle of the

various schools. They discuss the problems of hygiene and sani-

tation, also the suxiliary =gencies such ae the 4-H Clubs, the

Hi-Y, Girl Reserves, Parent-Teachere org:nizations, ect.
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The last half of the period is given over to group meetings.

The principales meet in one group, the high school teachers in

a group, the elementary teachers in a group, the primaries in

a group, and the beginners in a group. In these group meetings

they bring up and discuss only thoseproblems peculiar to ages

and grades taught by them. Thie year moet of the time in the

grour meetings has been taken up in curriculum seVicton.

Bach prineipal of the various schools holde a faculty

meeting in hie or her school at leagt once each month and

some times oftener 1f it ies considersd necessary.

The individual probleme are discussed in these

The Superintendent of the laurel City Schools holde a eity-

wide faculty meeting three times each year to discuss problems

of sanitation, hygiene or any other problem confronting the

elty child. He calle the prineipals of the various city gchoole

together once each month to coneider their neede and to confer

with them concerning their various problems.

The principal of each e€chool holde a faculty meeting in his

or her school Jjuet as often as he sece fit to do 20 or deems

it necessary. They discuss thelr own probleme, and formulate
3

plane for earrying on the work 1. thelr particular school.

ca CAFETERIAS
Ae yet there are no eafeterias in Jonee County Schools.

Iunch roome, sponeored by the WPA, are operating in the

ls BJF. Valentine, Superintendent of Tiucation
2. Ibid
3. Prof. R.H. Watkins, Superintendent of City Schoole. 
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following rural schools:Montrose,Ovett,Mill Creek, Bryan,EBllisville, | April 1, 1937

Union line, Gitano, Sandersville, Centerville, Sandersville Grammar A woman of laurel, Bow prominent in social and club affaire,

School, Powers, Forrest, Calhoun, Red Hill, Wratta, Pendorf, gives the following ae her experience about 1900, when she was

In the following laurel public schools we find lunch rooms teaching something like ten miles east of laurel: The breakfast

are established: Stone Deavours, The Stuart XM. J ones Junior High, every morning consisted of very thick cornbread, with bacon

#ausau, Prentise and Central. heated through (broiled we might say) with the poured over

Three of the city colored schools have lunch rooms namely: i+ The noon and evening meals were almost without exception,

Kingeton, Sandy Gavin and Oak Park Vocational High. composed of collards cooked with a big chunk of bagon, and served

". TEACHERS OF TODAY: with thick cornbresd.The redeeming festure of the menu wae rich

fe Change living conditions (From the old "Boarding-around" era)

present influence; present qualifications ae to education

and personality.

From what we can learn it seeme that Jones County's teaching

force prior to 1890 wae composed mainly of native song, descen~

dente of mative ploneere who had come into thie seetion from North

Carolina. These men usually walked or rode horseback from thelr

homes a distance of from two to eight miles. Those who came from

other counties to enter the teaching profeseion were generally

ageigned to the home of a trnetee or some other substantial

patron for the length of the school term. The teacher must ac~

commodate himself to the growded conditions of a emall house,

ueually with sa large family, but since, ordinarily, he wae of

pioneer stock, hingelf the situation wae not new to him snd he

adjusted himself readily. The presence of a teacher in a hone

gave prestige to a family, therefore, what might otherwise have

been considered a hardship became a privilege. The house usually

bad only one fireplace, which wae shared by all.

sweet milk, of which she partook freely. Not being very fond of

broiled bacon, or "fry" and collarde she partook of milk and

bread almost exclusively three timee daily. Ouite often one

of the family would remark, ‘Migs, M--x never saw anybody like

milk and bread ag well as you do". Upon meeting her friende they

always marvelled at her perfect complexion, which perhaps, wae

sufficient compensation for the monotoyy of the fare. Being

treated ag an honored guest made up for much that was lacking

in other respecte.

In laurel and Ellisville teachers were cared for in the hofes

of the beet frmilies, but it wae about 1906 before the people

of the rural sections really awoke to the educational needs of

their children and the comforts of boarding teacherss From year

to year conditions improved noticeably. With the coneolid- tion

of the firet school, in 1912, roade began to improve and teachers

could make » choice of boarding places because they could take

advantage of the school transportation. Soon ofterwards, one at

a tise, the consolidated echoole began providing a teachers’ home 
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board with the principal and hie wifes. The former 1s the method

moet often used and it makes 1t possible for them to live as

economically or ae luxuriously, as they choose. Practically

every school in the county hae deep-well water, several of which

are operated by electric pumps, and a number of schools have

electricity from the power line. Naturally the teachers who live

in these homee have the benefit of these conveniences.

#e are told that residence in the teacherse' home is not com-  
pulsory. a teacher requeste it the echool board engages

room and board for her in a hone of refinement, Where she 1s

given the beet room in the house and ie treated with the ut-

moet conelideration. The same courtesy le shown teachers where

there i& no home on the campue and teachers are given the

privilege of the transportation. In a few instancee a couple

takes advantage of a vacant room or two in the school house for

living garters.

PRESENT INFLUENCE OF TEACHERS:

The rural teacher ranke next to the preacher, or we might eay,

on a par with him in importance in the neighborhood. The teacher

hae the advantage of being on the scene five days in the week,

and 1f the deportment is ae it should be ies a shining light in

the community. Inouiry showe that they are teachers and superin-

tendente in the Sunday Schools and young peoples organizations

leB.F¢ Valentine
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and leadere in other church organizations, athletics, clubs

(18terary, civic improvement, garden, etc.) and that the students

continue to imitate them in dress, manner and conduct, just ae

of old.

Trustees and patrons of rural sectione still prefer that

teachere not dance, play carde and use eglang because of thelr

influence over the children. Trustees prefer a personal interview

before employing teachere, that the personality of the applicant

may be gauged. Their aim ie to secure teachers of pleasing per=

gonality, neatness, ae well se those of good eoelal

and religious standing. In the urbsn districte trapgees do not

try to regulate the social life of teachers but the msjority of

patrons seem to gppreciate those of cuiet habite above the more

frivilous type, even though the latter my be good instructors.

PRESENT QUALIFICATION CF

From year to year the standards of the echoole have been raised,

thereby necessitating better preparation on the nart of teachers.

For a long while the pagsing cf an examination of twelve sub~

Jectes at the county court house wae required in order to hold

a firet grade certificate. About 1903 or 1904 the subject of

agriculture wae added =nd within the next few yeare three others,

go that by 1917 the paseing of eixteen subjects was required.

The majority of teachere held first grade certificates, while

gome taught on second grade and othere on thirds In the ease of

negro teachere the majority held second grade certificates, others

held third snd a very few had firet grade. However, this condition
1

improved rapidly within a few years.

le CW. Jenkins. 
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In 1914 the work of the lavrel High School, after inspectiocn,

wae approved by the Univereity of Chieago and became a "cooperative

high school of the Univereity." In 1916 it wae in the first group

of schoole accredited by the Association of Colleges and Secondary

Sechoole. Throughout the yeare it hee maintained thie high standard.

Teachers of the city echoole,both white and colored, are

to be graduates from accredited colleges, except in the ease of

valuable teachers who have been in the echocle na long while.These,

however, are working toward

The Jonee County Agricultural High Schocl Derartment ie ac~

credited by the Stnte Accrediting Commigsion and is algo a member

of the Ageociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools of Southern

Statee.The Junior College Department ie fully accredited by the

Junior College ‘cerediting Commieesion end ie n member of the

American Junior College ‘ssoclaticn. In order that thie high

gtandard be maintained all high school teachers are required to

hold degrees from aceredited colleges and 21l junior college

teachere muet hold meters NT,

#1th two such schools in the county it 1s natural that rural

gchoole ewing into etride ae rapldly as pogseible. Schools are

graded A«B.C, and D. An "A" school requires that all teachers

of a four~year-high echool be college grodutes. The only twe in

the county that maintain thie etandord are the twe already men~

tioned, laurel High and Jones County A.HeS. The etandard that <¢

rather strictly adhered to for rural gschoole is that of two

yeare of college work for all teachers. are made in

1. R«H. Watkins
Be Wedoe Moody
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case of teschere of great ability and personality, who have been

in the system for a number of years.

For many years the county superintendents of education have

striven to improve conditions by having their rural teachers

meet once a month, ueually at the county courthouses, altermt-

ing between laurel sand Ellieville, to discuse problems pertaining

to the schools, to listen to papers OF talke by their ownh members,

or bo hear some invited educator on school subjects of interest.

The present superintendent, B.F. Vnlentine, hae introduced

new methods of raising of teachere. In the fall

of 1936 he arranged for an exteneion course, whereby teachers might

add to their creditswid. Once a week those availing themselves

of the opportunity journeyed to laurel where a class was held

at the Fifth Avenue School, taught by one of the instructore of

State Teschers' College, Hettiesburg, who mde the trip to laur-l

‘for the purpose.The results being satisfactory another clase was

organized and conducted through the 1936-37 session. Qualifications

were further raised by condueting a twenty-eiz~day primary

training course at the Ellieville Grammar School for the month

of May 1935. Miss. Bertie Belle Cook and Mre. Cammie Yalker,

prineipale of two of laurel's primary echoole, dld the teaching

under the supervision of an instructor from State Teachers’

College.Creiite were given for this 100, another classe

is being organized for May 1937.1

1. B.F« Valentine 
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In order that city, village and rural teachers might become

better acquainted and that a friendly interest might be created

in the work eachwae doing the county superintendent of education

decided a few yeare ago to promote the holding of an annual banauet

a 8hort tine before the closing of the rural echoolss The dining

hall of the Jones County A.H.3. and Junior College was selected

a8 the most fittlng place for this feast of learning and soelal

contact, 1% being near th: center of the county and moet convenient

in many respecte. Following 12 an account of the lagt banquet,

held April 9, 1937.

Special to laurel leader-Call.

Ellisville, April 10.

One hundred fifty-two Jonee County school teachers gathered

in the dining hall of the Jones County A.H.S. and Junior College

for their annual banquet Friday night. Dr. Nelson, president

of Mieeiseippl College, delivered the main address to the group.

He made a very inspiring talk on,"A Balanced Mr.

Nelson reminded the teachere of the many dangere of an

that falled to have the proper bslance. He cited many cases of

eriminale who received the rhysieal and mental vart of education

but miseed the chief part which wae the moral or spiritual. He

cited the great works of Shakespeare and the scientiets who ae~

veloped modesn traneportation and communication systems. No

gociety can continue to prosper in safety unless we use our

modern machinery in the proper direction, stated Dr. Nelson.

Preceding Dr. Nekson's address Dr. D.R. Patterson, director

of curriculum construction in Mississippi, made a short talk.
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Dr. Patterson told the Joneg County teachere that better days

were shead for Miseissipri teachers and it wme up to them to be

prepared to meet the demand.

County Superintendent of Education, B. Filmore Valentine,

acted se master of ceremonies.S5.C. Vallace, dean of Jones County

Junior College, welcomed the teachers and Harrison Ellsy, president

of the Jones County Teachers, Association gave the response.

M.He Ball suggested that the usual custom of the Jones County

Teachers Association wae to let each set of officers serve two

years. pon thie eugrestion Harrison Rllzey, P.l. Dcuglae, and

Mise. Ford, who served as president, vice-president, and secretary~

treasure for the paet were re-elected for another year.

B.F. Ogletres'e Dream Girle and the College quartette furnished

music for the occasion.

Superintendent Valentine pronounded the banquet one of the

best ever held by the Jones County teachers.”

PRIVATR® SCHOOLS AND IN COUNTY:

iv 8 Nalles location 0.

4 08 ii GL£4 A i] OF ed

a. Colleges, including Church or Denominational, snd Junior College.

None. o

b. Commercial Schools or Colleges

From time to time many commercial schools have opened thelr

doore in Ieurel, endured for = season, some a great deal longer

then others, then passed into oblivion, but at last there ie one

that bide falr to stay and prosper.

enedony.> ht 1d, 19.37 
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Progressive people of laurel took note of the fact that every

Season many young people were leaving town, either tc complete

a businees course gtgrted in high cehool here or to begin cone

and they felt that the epportunity of such a COuree should be

provided for them atl home. #ith this in view buginese men and

nenbere of the Chamber of Commerce began a quiet gearch for a

person of high character and sound judgment, coupled with the

proper educational background and experience 1in the teaching

of commercial subjects tO head euch a echocle Irn the early

gpring of 1936 t hey found such attributes in the of -

Mre. Margaret Brown, who, at the time, had been principal for

a very while of the Jackeon Commercial College, Jackson,

Migsiseippi. re. Brown's experience had been wide and varied.

At different times she had been affiliated with the Macon and

Andrews Businese College, Memphis, Tenn., the City susiness

College Meridian Miesissippi,head of the Bueineee Administration

at Clark Memorial College, Newton, Mississippi, for s time or”

ganized business gohools over eight states, and prior to her

organization of the Jackson Commercial College, Jackson, Missiselppl

where gerved ne principal, she had been syineipal of the

Ohio Schoole of Commerce, A chain of schools owned and operated

by a corporation from Cleveland, Ohio, of which che wag 8 MuudeXs

Mire.Brown ie the person solicited for the work at laurel.

On Mey 15, 1936, e&he {netalled her school on the second floor

of the Dorie Coffee Shoppe on Central Avenue, establishing 1% ae

a branch of the Jackeon school. It rapidly grew to such proportion
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that it Seemed unwise to retain her connections with the Jacke mn

School, and in August, 1936, she with drew her funds from that

school and bought out all other intereste in this one. The two

gchoole remin altogether co-operative, the heade consulting

and sdvieing with one another on many ocengione. With the severing

of these ties the Isurel school became a private one under the

name or Mre. Margerete Brown's Commercial College. In time, after

all have become ncovainted with it, che expecte to call it Mrs.

Marenret Brown's School of Commerce, but for the time being, she

{8 adhering to the custom of ealling it = comercial college.

Under Mre. Brown'e eapable management the school crew in numbers

until it became necessary to move to larger quartere.She secured

a comnodiong residence (Known ae the J.H.Walker place733 Second

Avenue) that had been vacant for some time, moved into it on

October 1936. from the point of advantage nnd beauty it seems to

be an ideal location, since it faces the Gardiner demorial Park

of twenty acres, that serves ag the George S* Gardiner High School

camyuss From the front porch sand windows, one looks upon thic

veritable eden ne it slopee from a high terr-ce on the Fourth

Avenue side to the broad grassy bowl of the athletic field and

downsecondterrace with a luxouriant hedge to the park proper,

with ite rock~lined etresm, ite many bridges, ite well~trimme”

variety of native trees,(caks, Sweetgums and pines predominating,)

the many flowering ghrube, both native and cultivated, that

have been transplanted, its carpet of green grass, gente grouped

and seattered about, and ite winding drivee and eries~ecroseed 
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walke that converge and enter Second

gtonde. On the north and of the park, po

te the high school building,

\venue, opposite the corner

on which thie school
gsibly

half a block over on one of the drives,

100king mellow with 1ts cocl, vine-covered walls and emdy courts

¥ynile paseing up the walk to the Commercial College between

small grasey plots bordered with flowers, ohe observes the wide,

of flowers and evergreens that eurround the house.

brond, Screened veranda that
curved border

One first steps 1nto a long, low,

workshop for

ough the door ie the office
hag been converted into a +he summer aenthe. Tables

and chalre are placed everywhere. Thr

thet ie equipped for a reception room, with the desk, chalrs and

flanked with comfortable sofas apd chalre

telephone in the center,

desk one looke throurh French 400YsS into

for vieltore.Faelng the

room filled with people at type-writere and other machines,

a large
geroom and there

The door at the left of the desk jeade into = cla

ther expaneion,mere rooms upon whieh

je plenty of space for fur

to draw.Mre. Brown meintaine an apartment in the house and classes

ted from 7:45 in the morning until © o'eloeck Pele

are conduc

rem 18 M.until1l:16 Pele and from 4 to 6 FP.

with intermiesion f

Hou will probably meet a different crowd at each period of the

day, eince gtr onte eult thelr study periode to thelr hours off

grom work oy the ones aoet convenient to thems

1ine of the courees available to studente.

Following ie a brief out

Part l:Elementary. rdvenced and Constructive Accounting: Bueiness

Administration, and Commercial lew.

Arithmetic and Secretarial. Bookkeeping, Comptometer, Office

practice, and F1ling.
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Studies perteining as closely ac possible to the fiscal nature

of modern business accounting and legal principles as applied

to solution of common business probleme,

=
art 11:8horthand snd Typing, Speed Studies, Salesmancship and

Business Efficiency.

Penmanship,and Spelling,Business English and Businese Correspond-

ence, letter Writing Technique.

A thorough course in Shorthand and speed-building methode

scientifically planned, including typing technique and projects

requiring typing skill snd transeription. The remaining studies

are requisites of office training.

Special Cources:

in rs iHBxamination=freparatory work for persone desiring to

take thie examination in order for them to pase 80 ag tO become

eligible for employment with TeV.As

Civil Service “Preparatory work for persons deeiring to take this

e¥aminations.

Soupisueser-Yackine work for persons desiring to specialize in

gsccounting and calculating.

Mimeograph~Studente ‘desirous of specializing in operating thie

type machine.

Machine Bookkeeping=Machine used by Studente of Bookkeepingand

by those selecting Accounting as a future vocation.

of these courses may be obtained in classes during the

day or stening school 
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The school is to celebrate ite first anniversary thie

week and ite organizer feele that it hse meade a moet succeesful

beginning. There hag been an enrollmentof 125, the firet twenty-

five of whom are now holding important poeitions. These studente,

of coureehad 8 good background, or foundstion upcn which to

build. For inestonee, from among our locesl girle, we mention

Mise. Annie lee Crawford, a college graduate =nd a muslelan,

who wae sent to the Jackeon Commercial College,February 12, 1937,

to head the typing and filing in the finiehines department, of ¢

that inetitution. She ie nleo private secretary to the principal

of the schecl.Another inetance le that of lee. Kathleen Smith,

who ie now court reporter for the Municipality, Alldance, Chios

Further proof of the standing of the Scheel is the faet that

five of the laurel High School teschere are among the enrollees,

ae well a8 a Frof. Craft, a pgraduste of the Louisiana State

Univereity, who re2igned hie place ag a member of the faculty

of the Jones County Junior College at Ellisville, Heelgelipri,

to teke thie course nnd tc become instructor of mmthemtice for

the Commercial College. Mrs. Brown teaches most of the advanced

work but is aseleted by students who have completed the regular

course and arc epecial courses,4feeling cf peace and

optimiem pervades the atmosphere of the school, because all n.s

going so ecerenely about their affairs.

Mrs. Brown 12 quietly winning a place for hareelf in the eon-

fidence of the people. Aside from being a college graduate che
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holds » certificate from the school of Commerce of the University

of Denver,” hae recently completed a srecial course in Guidance,

Placement and Training of Youthe in the Fleld of Bueineses

and Research Anslyeie on Occupation sat ClevelandOhio. Sheie

also a member of the General Reaearch Foundation Work for the

Piseemination of Industrial, Scientific and Soeial Knowledge,

Chicago, ris. ies such a vast amount of educational preparation

and such extensive exverience in the field of work, in addition

to the Chrietian principles she instills into the minds of her

etudents, the people of laurel feel assured of superior instruction

and a continued. successful school in their midst.

Schools:

l.Xinderagartens

When the kindergarten department was legislated out of the

Schools a few years ago laurel mothers felt the

logs very keenly, due to the facet that the laurel City Sehools

had maintained the very best of kindergartens for many yeare.

It was true that some kindergarten work wae contimued in the

afternoon classes of the primary department, but children were

not permitted to enter the public schools until they were six

yeare old and the question was, what to do with the child through

his fifth year. Wore than once a private kindergarten clase wae

etarted only to dle after a few weeks, months cr a segsion,

l. Mrs. Margaret Brown. 
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the regulaYy kindergarten teacherse having been kept in the primary

department of the city schools.

In the fall of 1956 Mre., Byrd T. Yount ccnceived the {dea of

opening a private kindergarten in her home at B46 Fifth Street.

Alre-Ay ehe had 8 good claee 1n expression and the two would

offer variation in works Ae a result she fitted up a large

yoom in her home with little chalre, gand tablee,blackboards,

plecturee and such other materiale ag are used to interest children

of the pre~echool age and opened the gtudio from 8130 Aeilse tO

12 M. to children from three to elx yeare of agesthat 1s, through

the fifth yeaXs Being poseeseed of an adaptable disposition and

well prepared for the work ehe had undertaken che has had

phenominal Success from the very beginning. Her enrollment is

usually ayound thirty. with a good average, but st present ghe

hae only twenty-two enrolled. hie iaXee the capacity of her

room and ehe ie thinking of throwing two roome together for the

fall session, that che My accommodate = preanter pumb eX «

The work of thie school ie to bridge the gap between infancy

and the public gschocl and tO teach children to live with one

another, to play together, tO give and to take, and to scaulre

a bit of the rhilogophy of 1ife by actual contact under the

guiding influence of a person of anderstanding. In the clases

room among other things, these children axe taught to cut, pagte,

draw and ©olOXe They sre also taught ESONES, rhythm, folk dancing

and the memorizing of little poene.The formation of good habltie

of living are inetilled, Such at cleanliness and cars of the

body. At the end of the week each e¢hild who ha® brushed his teeth

oveyy day 1s awarded a gold gtar opposite hie name in the presence
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of all the other children. They are civen lessons in dressing and

undressing theanselvee. Upon ent ering the building they are taught

* go remove thelr owh hate and wrap€ and heng them in a regulary

place, then upon leaving they go tide place, collect thelr

belonzinge, put them on and take courteous leave of their teacher,

for good manners and concidergtion of others are gtresced ab

all times. They are given intelligence teste and certain physical

teste to determine whether OY not they nre normal in every re”

gpect.

The beautifully shadec yard, free from graes, forme a lovely

setting for thelr outdoor game. Under theee spreading oak

boughe are gand pllee for thoce who may Brow weary of the ac

tivities, but ordinarily the whole yard is 2 ecehe of intenee

activity such ae skipping individual ropes, jumping the long

rope. rolling oi hoops, einging games, contest Eames, marbles

and hop scotch. 3 few weeke of such life adds BO mach to the

confidence of the tndividuals that 10 ie perceptible to the

who obeerves then fron day tO days On rainy days the

large porch takes the place of the yard for these ganets |

Tt seems that actual
in booke hae no pert in thie

school, but sc keen are the faculties of moet of theee children

that it ie most difficult mot to teach them. They plex

ap a great deal from the storie told them and from thelr dramatis=

ing of them. 
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Once esch week the teacher gives them » little party, to whieh

they look forward with pleasant anticipation and to which they

are supposed to bring their beet manners. These parties nctually

vary =o thet in some they may be boisterous, while at others

their good mannere are On parade. And once during the year the

tencher and children give a 14ttle recital, to whieh the parente

are invited. The children go t hrough their games drills, dances,

gongs and dramtizations, and exhibi® $he work of their hands, Ww

which affords » pleacant surprice to the group of parents. True,

they have been presented with Hollowe' en carde of the child's

own making, 28 well sg onee of Thenkegiving, vhristmse and the

like, but still they are hardly prepared for the secompliehmente

toward the close of the yeaX

This kindergarten gchool hae a Very definite place in the

1

1ivee of laurel parente and childrens

le Myre. Byrd 7. Yount 
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J The development and progress of the Ellisville State School

has already been developed as completely as we were able to do in the

mahuseript herewith enclosed. Our information on appropriation by the

State Legislature for its maintensnce has been meager. We could obtain

this but it would require time for comrespondence ete. which you may not

be able to grant.

4s to the médical treatment adminsstered there we find that the school

is very poorly equipped for any special care or treatment and was never

intended to do other than segregate the feebleminded and at the same time

give them the best advantage of trained and experienced men in that field

of work.

In the "Report" enclosed herewith will be found all the information

covering "Medical treatment " we have been able to get.

If other of these Biennial reports are Joggingthey may be hag by

writing Chas. Broomfield, Secretary of Board of Trustees of Elemesynary

Institutions, Capital National Bank Bldg., Jackson, Mississipri.

If we had time to write and obtain these reports before sending this

information we would be glad to make it more complete. But our instrue-

tions are that this is a rush eall for this information and we have done

the best we could in the short space of time we have had. for buildings,

equipment, ete. which was not sufficient to provide the necessary outlay

ofbuildings and equippent necessary for the institution to meetthede-

mand upon it even from the state. However, Mulford Parker's commiss:

was remodeled into a dormitory and some forty inmates admitted in the !

of 1924. Dr. Byron E. Biggs, who was employed as assistant at the Michigar

Institution for Feeble-Minded, lapeer, Michigan was elected the first

superintendent. Dr. Biggs was efficient in the work, but becoming discou:

aged at the failure or refusal of the legislature of 1922 to make urthe

provision for the institution, resigned, =2nd Dr. H. H. Ramsey was el

to fill the vacancy. 
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in the oldest and

HeDr. Ramsey underwent a period of intensive training

feeble-minded in America, at Waverly, Mass.

1923." 1 |

s were built, which made

o 190, & very small

nd had a

largest institution for

assumed charge of the institution January 1,

Within the next five years two small cottage

)

t

5

:
190 a

percentage of the applicants. It was badly crowded with 19 :

ding an

iting list of more than 500 on sccount of the need of building

i
er, recognized its responsibility

The legislature of 1928, howeVv

and provided a bond: issu
t.

a

e to erect buildings and

in this important work

this sum they

srovide additional equipment for tre institution. From

r dormitories, service buildings, laundry

planned to erect three ge fou

and employes! cottages.

At this time (March, 1927) several (at 1

ay f

cottages remain being stationed across the highway

csst three ) of the white frame

rom the school, Only

one of the original frame school buildings remain.

1. Laurel Leader--Call. Decemler 31, 1928

2. Dr. H. H. Ramsey

.n with many dormer windows, and is painted

» it 1s Barly Aumerice

Ci

the lower floor
the administration pbuilding,

white. This is known &as

boys sleep on the second floor. The frame

housing the offices, while sixby

over from the beginning. There are now nine handsome

barn is also a ho

more or less of the Romanesque effect. All

big brick buildings, all with

windows are Arched and are elaborat

scheme of rose and

an additional

ely decorated with

doors and most of the

a variation of designs, but all carry the same color

while some of them have

green

One visitor remarke
color of beautiful blue.

waste so much besuty and expense on

it and another thought 1% showed the right intention on the part of those

people without the ability to appreciate]

a 3 -
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who could provide it.

The school building is particularly att,Tactive both within and with-
out. This structure was erected in 1928. The small auditorium is mod-

ernly equipped to satisfy the most fastidious. There is a commodious

stage upon which the inmatesfrewuently appear in performances. The roon

is equipped for the motion pictures, and throughout the building

all is as for other schools. Steam heat and electric lights add to the

comfort of all buildings. The simplicity and the exceeding cleanliness

everywhere makes a wonderful appeal. From the west windows of the school

house may be seen a very 'retty heart shappd lake that is just an old

log pond transformed. It covers something like twenty acres and is well

stocked with fish.

It is surprising to see that the teachers and nurses have accomplish-

ed so much in the training of these neonle. Many of whom are mature. The

chief objective of the institution is to train the weak mind to coordinate

and by its activity produce sorething. Employment in grou the most

successful method. These groups are graded according to intelligence level.

The farm, garden and orchard furnish most of the activity of a productive

nature. In 1928 the farm consisted of more than 400 acres of cultivable

lands upon which were produced corn, hay, sweet potatoes, sug«r csne, Sor-

ghum, broom corn and a great variety of vegetables, of which a large amount

is c:nned for winter use. Some of the inmates are capable if learning

trades. Some have been trained to mskebrooms znd mops and repair shou

These grown-ups children are very much attached to animals znd by culti Ei

-

and cattle are tneded gbarlt by them. Hogs and
NX cattle raising are profitable industries at the institution and

"a supply of meat, which otherwise could not be afforded.

vating or utilizing this phase of“thetradtsvositions large herds of hogs.— §

The uncleared acres are a game preserve and afford pleamure and intere

to those who are permitted to wander overthem. 
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The girls are taught sewing and accomplish wonders with their sewing, \

knitting and crochet needles. Their work 18 xnown far and wide, particu- {

larly for the embroidery.
Qutsiders wanting to procure nice christmas

gifts at reasonable prices take thelr materials to these girls, in order

that they may have material upon whieh to work. Every fall these students

have exhibits at the South Mississippi Fair at jaurel, and jt is not

unusual for them to carry off the best prides.

We quote from & 1936 paper!
dh the inmates of the

Ellisville State School for the Feeble-linded
is minutely portrauyed in

two exhibits at the South Mississippi Fair."

1. Exgractis from H. H. Ramsey's nBenevolent Institution.”

One of them located in the agricultural
building, consists of boys

work while the other, arranged in the arts pbuilding, displays handicraft

accomplished
by the girls.

The boys?! booth features C aned produce in tins and Jars all of which

was grown at the school for personal use. Corn, hay and foodstuff compose

this prograi, tajlatter raised 1n quantities to insure a daily supply.

Roy Anderson, fom superintendent
, hes charge and supervises work, which

also includes the making of brooms, MOPS, needle baskels «nd other articles |

This year's sewing class was orgenized only three weels &g0, according :

to Miss Jessie wills, teacher, but the work fxhibited, and the wquality of

each item, has been rated highly.

The inmates are taught to Sew various articles, including pillow case |

juncheon sets, bed cihshions, bed spreads, bridge sets, dolls, doll dresses,|

fancy bed cushions, aprons and other useful nousehold materials, all of

offered for sale, the nroceeds of which are

which are/used to finance operations.

The reputation established bY the girls 1s evidently well known in

Laurel and vieinity for nearly every {tem was marked rgold" Monday night.

5
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were in demand.

Industry is not the only line along which these inmates are

an "A " grade school is for children whose intelligence is high

enough to learn to read snd write. Many ¢-n g0 through the third or fourth

grade as outlined for normal children although they are slow in accomplish-

int such work, and are usually three to five years retarded as compared to

1. H. H. Ramsey.

normal child. Their school work accomplishment always stops of their

intelligence level, OT mental age, yet it is wort/giving to them, as it

gives them view of life, without which they would by greater

problems. Intelligence level plys emotions, pihus environment makes the)

individual fix personality and station in life.
i

Those showing sufficient aptitude are taught singing and stage pexforn-

ance. <he superintendent says the management 18 always glad to put on&

play for a visiting club or class if arrangements are made a few days i

advance. Upon request the singers go out and sing at church

perform for clubs ard other organizations. As with normal children these

\

AR
A x

i
extra activities stimulate their interest and they are encouraged.

Those in charge realize that many cases should be brought to the

institution as a means of relief to the families whose economic efficie

could be doubled by such relief. Some of th: idiots or low-grade defectiveJ

can be trained in the institution in such simple matters as dressing and

undressing, eating, going to school etc., all of which assists in their

care.

Dr. Ramsey stated that heretofore the lower grades, or idiots, have bee

confined to the insane hospitals, when, as a matter of fact they arenot.

{nsane, but rather born defective. "And the mental defectve in ourpe

institutions should be recognized and transferred to permanent ¢

in suitable institutions and farm colonies for such and not aa 
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The girls are taught sewing and accomplish wonders with their sewing, \

knitting and crochet needles. Their work 1s ynown far and wide, particu- |

larly for the embroidery.
Outsiders wanting to procure nice christmas

gifts at reasonable prices take thelr materials to these girls, in order

that they may nave material upon whieh to work. Every fall these students

have exhibits at the South Mississippi Fair at laurel, and it is not

unusual for them to carry off the best prides.

We quote from & 1936 papert npctivity among the inmates of the

Ellisville State school for the Fecble-linded
iS minutely portrauyed in

two exhibits at the South Mississippl Fair."

1. Exgracts from BE. H. Ramsey's nBenevolent Institution.”

One of them jocated in the agricultural building, consists of boys

work while the other, arranged in the arts building, displays hendicraft

accomplished
by the girls.

The boys! booth features c nned produce in tins and Jars a11 of which

was grown at the school for -ersonal use. Corn, hay and foodstuff compose

this prograi, thlatter raised 1n quantities to insure a daily supply.

Li g 11 i hich

Roy Anderson, fo m superintendent
, hes charge and supervises work, whi

also includes the making of brooms, MOPS, needle baskets and

This year's sewing class was orgenized only three weels ago, according

to Miss Jessie wills, teache?, but the work ¢gxhibited, snd the wWquallity of

each item, has been rated highly.

The inmates are taught to sew various articles, including pillow cases

juncheon sets, ped cnshions, bed spreads, bridge sets, dolls, doll dresses, |

cushions, aprons and other useful household materials, all of

the nroceeds of which are

erations.

The reputation established by the girls 1s evidently well known in

ty for nearly every {tem was marked "sold" Monday night.

other articles |
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(the close of the first day) and many more were in demand.
|

Industry is not the only line along which these inmates are trained’

an "A " grade school 18 maftntained for children whose intelligence is high

enough to learn to read snd write. Meny ¢-n go through the third or fourth

grade as outlined for normal children although they are slow in accomplish-

int such work, and are usually three to five years retarded as compared to

1. H. H. Ramsey.

normal child. Thelr school work accomplishment always stops of their

intelligence level, OT mental age, yet it is wort/giving to them, as it

gives themsom{stable view of life, without which they would by create

problems. Intelligence level plys emotions, phus environment makes the)
Ard

individual fix personality and station in life.
I4
\

Those showing sufficient aptitude are taught singing and stage perfora-

ance. Lhe superintendent says the management 1s always glad to put ona

play for a visiting club or class if arrangements are made a few days in

sdvaence. Upon request the singers go out and sing at churchservicesor

perform for clubs ard other organizations.
ne

extra activities stimulate their interest and they are encouraged.

Those in charge realize that many cases should be brought to the

institution as a means of relief to the families whose economic efficiet
3
#

‘could be doubled by such relief. Some of the idiots or low-grade defective

can be trained in the institution in such simple matters as dressing and

undressing, eating, going to school etc., all of which assists in their

care.

Dr. Ramsey stated that heretofore the lower grades, Or idiots, have bee

confined to the insane hospitals, when, as a matter of fact they are not

insane, but rather born defective. "And the mental defectve in our penal|

institutions should be rccognized and transferred to permanent custody

in suitable institutions and farm colonies for such and not discharged, 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON ELLISVILLE STATE SCHOOL

the expiration of thelr sentences, to beget other defective and to re-

enter their careers of crime.

The program of the institution, when it is properly provided for is

beneficial to all the people of the State, and will result in the productio

of a higher type of citizenship intellectually, socially and economically.

Those who are charged with this work hone thefgople of Mississippi will

catch a vision of the great good to come to all, by assuming their plain

duty to a elass of unfortunates, who otherwise can only become a liability.

Dr. H. H. Remsey gave up the work some time In 1933 and H. M. McKinnon]

of Eliisville assumed the responsibility until 193. when Dr. R. R. Halfacre

took over the duties. On July 1, 1936 he turned the work over to Dr. J. E

Brunfied, the present superintendent.

The number of occupants have increased from 190 tn 1928 to 321 in

March 1937.

Th:s school was established under the name of the Mississippi 8chool and

Colony for Feeble-Minded (usually designated as F. M. I.) but in 1933 out

of consideration for families who were sensitive about this name, it was

change by Legislative act to the Ellisville State School.

1. Dr. J.B. Brunfield
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AGRICULTURE AND HOR#TCULTURE

18

Farming to~day as a means of livelyhood ie different from

the early methods of farmihg in Jones County. No effort wae made

by the early settlers to make it a means of livelyhood. In Jones

County to-day there are 4037 farme; these people find it a pleasure

to cultivate these farme in the modern fashion of farming. There

ie felt no sence of dredgery about ite On the otherhand 1t ie a

meane of livelyhood that occupies thelr attention and supplies

them with a means of paseing the time in a valuable and constructive

way.%hen the great Saw mille of the county had cut off the timber

and began to ‘ove the people entered into a new enthwelaem about

farming. Commercial fertilizer had been found to be useful. The

cut-over lands furnished oa wonderful opportunity to men who had

been thrown out of work by the removal of the mille. The log man,

teamsters and other lsmborores secured 2mall tracks of land and

began farming. No farm land in the south responde more readily

to fertilizer or is more =dapted to diversified farming than is

the land of Jonee Gountye The land lies well, hae a red clay

gubsoll and offers splendid opportunities for proffite in farming

“long with a delightful climate in whieh to live. General farming,

dairying, live etock raising and vegetables and fruit growing

have proven to be not only guccesgful and proffitable but offers

ag well = wonderful livelyhood to the farmers of Jones County. 
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Commercial fertilizer played an important part in the
In Jones Coun |

development of ite eoil. A large fertilizer plant now operates
ty there sre approximately 95,500 ncres= of

land in cultivation in some crop or another.

in leurel, the metropplies of the county, and farmere sre using it
Heang Of EB

in increaeing amounte. The county ie well supplied with » large
There are many and mried waye of improving and building

acreage of land suitsble for growing erope neceesary for the live
up the eoil on farm lands. lands planted continuously to one erop

gtock and dairyman. Soy beans, pease, frags, ¢ OTR end conte nll prow

in succession year after year will be depleted and robbed of the

for thie pUrpoEe. Due to the many running eireame which furnish widin. toss be oie tint Be

at all timee plenty of freeh wmter, and the rastures which are good tuk 15 35 Bast “sotabe’ ee ve long since

practically all the year around, Jones County is rightfully taking
r ecrope=~ that 12 plant the

{te place ane one of the leading farming counties and mast outetanding 1n one crop one year and for several years follow in another

dairy cectione of the state.
¢rop befors planting it to the same erop again. They have learned

Thers are 445,440 scree of land in the county and 24 different Yoo tim} such a8 80y beane, peas, Vetch and many other

kinde of soll. There are 198,080 acres of Ruston fine eandy loam, leguminoue erope

.

can be planted among eoll- depleting crops to

40,576 acres of Norfolk fine eandy loam, 35,000 acres of Ocklocknee enrieh the eoll and replace nitrogen and other valuable crop-productiv:

loam, The growing season in the county is more than seven monthe elemente.Aleo many of these farms are rlanted in the fall to a winter

in the year. The reinfsll 1s about 45 inchee per year and the erop for coverage which prevents the soll from being carried away

by the he .

temperature averages is 66 and seldom rises above 100 nor falls y avy raine to which it ie subjected. ‘nother means of building

:
and protecting tt} :

below 20 degreese The climate iz such that farming is justly eaid protecting the soll 1s by meane of terraeing the uplands to

prevent the soil fT

to be a most wonderful livelyhood.
rom washing away.Thie method wae not ueed very

extensively until the last fifty years. The early settlers found

TE ve. woth why ftv it more advantageous to clear a field and cultivate it without

employment on the average farm. Their time is ocecupried in carrying regard to soll bullding and conservation until it had become useless

for agriculture and then move away and clear more fresh land. The

method of conserving the soil by terracing wae introduced by William

tumbar who followed the suggestion of Freelident Jefferson who saw

the practice in France and applied it in thie country. Some farmers

on the work incidental to farm life. little employment is furnished

to others in this form life until cotton-pieking begine. Then othere

are given emnloyment until the erore aregathered.

wil Aa
2 ke. 
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haul leaves and straw to supply humus where it is lacking. Farmere

no longer burn their field of prase and destroy the stalke and other

vegetable miter that grows on 1t. But allow it to rot on the land

and thereby bulld up the soil. Drainage 1s practiced to hold the

soll and fertiliser content in it to prevent leaching. Cate sown

in the fall also prevents lenchinge

Crope beet sdapted to Jones County cotton, corn, Soy

beane, sweet potatoes, leepedeza, hop clover, watermellon, cucumbers,

dallas bermuda grace and earpet Eraee.

The Tndiane of thie county when 1% was discovered had

very few of the erope which we now Zrow geo successfully.

it ie believed by
only =a

#hile corn and tobacco thelr chief crore,

gclentiet that the Indians of Peru and laya might have cultivated

theece crops in America long before the ggyptiane and Babylonine cul-

tivated wheat, rice, oats, rye. aprlee, pears, cherries and

grapes in the 01d World. Corn, tobacco, potatoes, beans and the

drug cocone, it is believed may be older in Ameriea thsh any agriculture

of the Old

Writing on thie subject in the Yearbook of Agriculture for

1936 Dre Mese Jenkins, ecientist, of the United States Department

of agriculture eays "If we may judge fron purely botanical evidence,

corn is probably the oldest of cultivated cereale, 11 not of all

cultivated plante. In ite present form ie totelly unsuited to

exiet inthe wild". He thinks that corm met have been grown by human

i i ' Tage 76
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beings ever sinceit has been encugh like the present plant to be

classified as corn. The colossal pyramids of Mexico-greater even

than those of Egypt - were built by muscles that got thelr strength

from corn. The Indian nounde of America were reared by corn raleing

tribess Tobacco, corn and several kinds of beans, known only %o

America, he eaye, are botanical orpahne; that is they are known only

in eunltivation. Their wild ancestral forme, unlike 01d World cultivated

erope, have never been found.

Professor Merrill thinke that the firet immigrants to Ameries

did not bring with them these plants but developed them over a long

period of time after finding them here, working them out of their

own resource of intelligence.

The Indians of Jonee County were members of the Choctau

tribe, who according to thelr legends came from the far south west.

They brought with them corn and tobacco which they grew in very emall

patches for home consumption only. They pulverized the grain by pounding

: it with a stone in a stone mortar.

Their methode of mieing it wae crude because in Jones County

they used no fertilizer and their farming impliments were those obtained

from the white man. There were no Indiane in Jones County it is be~

lieved until after he had come in contact with the white man'e

ilization.

The early settlers of Jones County were not extensive agricul=

turgst. They grew corn, potatoes and some cotton. They had few £laves

and grow only for their families. They drove turkeys,sheep, and cattle

‘to Mobile, over a hundred miles away and earried wool anda emll 
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amount of cotton to market. It requiei about three weeks to make

the trip.

On account of the great distance they had to 20 to mill they

often used turkey ment, dried and pulverized, for bread. Dried clabber

wag often used ag a substitute for bread. There were no cook etovee

and the houses vere built of loge and often had RO flooring in them.

They used home made apricultural implemente. To make a harrow they

would cut a forked hickory and make it into a v Shape and bore holes

in it and drive vege for teeth and nasil n role on each elde for

mmndles. Oxen were first ured to pull the plow and do the hauling.

tagone were home made. Horses became peeful later and mules were not

uged until the latter part of the 19th century, Saye old reliable

citizens.

Before the introduction of fertilizer the early settlers

found it more deeireable to settle along the streams where land

wae more fertile and productive. put with the induction of fertilizer

about 1860 and the paseing of the New Orleans & North Eastern Rallroad

in 1882 through the county there wae a great influx of people. These

two evente mark the beginning of an important erea of development

under which Jones County has moved steadily forward to her present

position of pre-eninence in {nduetry and agriculture.

111- COTTON

According to Eolands Miseiseipri Vol.l, under the subject

of “cotton” Charlevox found cotton growing in the ¥iesieeiprl territery

at Natchez in 1721. Slenville in 1736 eald that the cultivation of

cotton wae advantageous. Stoddard said 1t wee cultivated in the
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colony in 1740; Govenor Vaundervil in 1746 mentione cotton among other

producte as being shipped from the up county down the river. Mr. ¥Walles

in 1754 mentione the Sea Teland variety as being porular becauee of

{te smooth seed. In 1806 walter Burling introduced in to the Meeissippl

colony a hew variety which is the basis of our erop to-day.

No one seems to know just when cotton wae introduced into

Jones County. Sut according to oldest informed citizens of the county

it came here with the first white settlers: According to this eame

source of informationthere were a few permanent settlements about

the county ne early as 1604. About 1785 a ire Colline settled in

the county and it is believed that he was the oldeet. However by

1.04 there were settlements aboutb Ellisville and these people cultivated

cotton toepin into thread and make clothes for themselvee.

According to Kolands
Vol. 1 under the subject

"Cotton» the first method of cleaning cotton was by the fingers.

Then a rolder gin powered by hand came and later came the treadDOWErs

About 1792 machienry for cleaning the cotton waf introduced but this

machinery could only clean the smooth seed variety. In 1794 the

£11 Whitney gin wae introduced and the erop in the United States in~

creased from $160,00 to $8,000,000 in the next elzht years.

The oldest citizens of Jones County think that the firet

gin in the county wae at Znighte mill pond in 18256 and owned by a

itr. Dave Pool.It ginned sbout two and three balee a xfew

years later another gin wae built at Reeves Pond by John Powell five

miles north of Ellisville. The firet horse power gin was built a

few years later by Mr. Welborn in the northern part of the county. 
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Then the early settlers came to Jones County they had little November 30, 1936

use for cotton and little wae cultivated. They had not learned began the county was credited with 464 slaves. The larger majority

the value of commercial fertilizer =nd had no market near enough of Jones County citizens owned no slaves. And that is given as

to take 1te But when the § & O Rallroad came through Shubuta ite reason for voting for a non cecessonst when the question of

about 18656 some of the farmers hauled fertilizer to Jones County ceceseion wae upe John Powell wae elected as a delegate opposing

a distance of about fifty miles. The fertilizer cost from £80 cecession by a vote of 384 againet 24 favoring ceceesion. "hen

to $100 per tun. An account of thie high cost of fertilizer and >
Powell wae seated he voted for cecesesion and thie gave rice to

the tremendoue dietance to haul it little wae used. Sometimes the origin and organization of the fomous "Newt Knight" band

fifty pounde per acre would be ucsed and this would double the of deserters that defied the cavalry of the Confederacy sent in

yield. the county under Colonal Lowery to eapture and punieh them ae

But when the New Orleans & North Zastern Railroad came deserters,

through the center of the county in 1882 and the commercial Practically all the cotton grown in the county for the

fertilizer became cheaper people began to use more of it. And
markete wae grown by Slaves sometimes sold by the pound.

when in 1909 the boll weevil came into the county it was produeing
y B thelr labor was valuable in raising cotton.

ev Modern Methods

The modern method of raieing cotton ie greatly different

10.000 bales of cotton per year. ind in 1916 it had dropped off

to 1,200 bales per year. But by 1926 production again went up

to 22,000 bales. And now the county ie producing under the pov= from that used by the early settlers. Harly settlers oeccupled

ernmental regulations about 15,000 bales.

b-Slavelabor

Jonee County early settlers had very few slaves.

lande along the rich low lande of the county because they grew

little cotton and these lande made corn and other feed ecrope

better than the hilly lande. And cotton made very poorly without

Anderson settled at Ellisville about 1815 and had ten children the use of commercial fertilizer.

and thirteen grand children and fifteen slaves. There lived The modern method ie to grow cotton on the clay subsoils

near him a Mr. John Evane and his wife at that time who were
and use large amounte of commercial fertilizer. The old variety

over a hundred yeere of age and Mr. Tvane wae said toc be the only
of cotton grown before the boll weevil eame in 1909 required

men living in the county at that time who had been a scldier in
the entire summer to meke. People seldom finished gathering their

the Revolutionary Yar of 1776. In the census report of 1840
<

cotton t11l laste in winter. "ith the modern variety of cotton

Jonee County hed 164 slaves. And when the war between the States the erop ie made and gathered long before the appearance of frost. 
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1 Yield in Count:

About 10.000 bales of cotion was sxown in the county in

hie INN . T amount

1909 before the boll weevil made hit appesrance ne a

" * : he a

decre~ced by 1916 to nbout 1200 bale. By 1926 the amount ha

to approximately 2£,000 bales. Under the sovernment r

regulations to-day the amount of precduetion ie around 15,000

be le€e

e~larveeting and Marketin

The cotton ie all picked by hand and hanled by truck OF

#

i we a
> ad i nt

7 ? $ . $34)
oe © A 3 4 i

;

i i i

and the lint is packed in bales of about 500 pounds and hauled

to market. Some merchants buy the cotton and resell 1% taking the

advantage of the rise in market rricee, or the lose 1f the merket

nrice drops. the bulk of the cotton in the county 1g e0ld =t the

eltiee or towns to cotton buyers who mantsin men there

: t 3 rom the fermers.ad $4 oc and brving it direct from ¢
for the nurnoce of elacseifying and 57] 5

‘were are cooperative methods of storing it and selling when the
4 L855

neiv bu:
rice 1g better. There are algo nrivate buyers.

The importance of corn can hardly be overestimated. vhen

we think of the amount of energy expended in pbuilding of the great

pyranide snd know that thie energy vase supplied from the crope i

corn cultivated by the buildere; when we think of the energy re

quired in building the of earth. lying 211 the way from

Pataconia to Canada and know that corn sme the indirect source of

11 thie energy we can then realize something of {te past importance.
a ’ \

November 30, 1936

“hen we think of the great cities built and maintained for
thousande of years by these city dwellers and know that, in

order to support a great center of population and maintain

greater cities there must be a large surplus of food supply,

which was, in this instance corn, we esn further realize the

prime importance of thie etaple food.

The present importance of corn can be estimated when

we think of it ae the basic of our own civilization. Tt ie

the baele of our live stock and dairying induvetry. 7ithout {it

these ard many other of our cherished industrious would totter

and fall.

The past of forage crore has not been eo

pronounced. ‘he Indiane of Ameriea had noc domesticated animale.

The faithful doz seems to have been the only animal that he

brought with him to Ameriea. While he was a settled angriculturalict

he acquired only about three domesticated animale, the turkey,

llama and duck, and only one of theee required forage for food.

The early white settlers of the county had little use as

forage for food because his stock ran at large and thrived

well on the cpen range both summer and winter.

At present however forage ie an important crop. This food

ie bailed and shipped to other markete. Ontg, erase, clover,

peag and all kinds of beane are cultivated, harvested and.

while some of it ie marketed, the most of it 1= consumed hy

the stock raiser and dairymen of the county. 
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b= ‘pproximate \nnusl Yield in County

Tt 12 difficult to approximate the anual yield of forage

crope but the smual yleld of corn le approximately 650.000

bushels from about 44,500 acres planted in corn.

ted

Corn ie marketed with ths merehants company of Inurel.

Forage erope sre rrincipally consumed in the countye

RUCK FARMING

The variety of truck ralsed in Jones County for chipping

coneiete chiefly of potatoes, eabbagze, beans, turnips, muetard,

earrote, beets, raddishes, shallots, tomtoes and sweet potatoes.

The amount shipped of each variety is ae follows:i= Potatoes

about 76 ears ner year, cabbage about 50 eare per year, beans

about %0 cars per year. There are about 100 gare ench year of

the other varieties combined ehipned from the county.

These products are brought to laurel by the farmer =nd

gold for engh to H.H. Boteler who ships them to the northern

markete. Mr. Boteler began hie bueinees of buying and ehivping

abont fourteen yeare ago snd hee done much to encourage the

trueking business over the county.

There ie aleo the Mayhaw Canning plant in leurel where the

truck growers may tell all of every thing they raise in the

trucking line.

The sweet potato erop is bought by the Starch Flant of

laurel and the potatoes are made into starch here in laurel.

Thies ie 5 government nlant and i= the only one of ite kind 1x

the world.

A Syrup blending nlant ie also under active conctruction

in laurel at which sugar cane will be bouht and all the syrup

that farmere may bring will be bought and blended into one uniform

gtandard grade of syrur and ehipped to northern markets.

¢ - Home Unrden I

all the hones of Jonet County have a home

garden in which they grow for home consumption, beans, potatoes,

cabbage, collarde, peas, lettuce, mustard, turnive, raddish,

beats, carrots, onions, shallote, ruttabagga, and other home

garden products.

1-lioet Im

Of those named sbove we think the most iaportant are

beans, pens, collsrde, cabbage and turnipe.

2 HowConserved

The two chief meane of conserving theese vegetables are

by eanning while green, and euch =e besne and peas, by drying

and eooking when needed.

PCULTRY *ED 1YVE STOCK

a ~ Poultry

Jonee County produces more poultry and poultry products

than she consumes. are shipped from the county to New Orleans.

There are about five poultry farms well established in the county

who their products to all markets, besides the amount of

poultry and poultry products raleed on all the 4,000 farms of

the county.The kinds of poultry variee according to the purpose 
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for which they are intended. The white leghorn ie bred for laying

purposes, the nhode Island Red and Bard Rock are bred for both

laying and toble use while the Buff Orbington ig bred prineipally

for ite meat.

JH. Niekolson ie probably the leader in the poultry businese

of the county. He buys and sells around 30,000 chickens per years

He hae been established about ten years.

iJ Moore celle around 480 eggs rer day and hae about

8600 hens.

1-ror Home Uge

For home use the farmere use chiefly kKhode Island ked

and Bard Rock becauce they =re good layers and are alec meaty

ne welle the farmere all roice more egge and chickens than they

see and they find a market for thelr surplue at the towne and

in the city of laurel.

2-rox Market ne

There ie always a market for poultry and egee. Pruekse

page through the county and buy what the farmers have not sold

at the city markete.

b-LiveStock
A1l the farms of the county have some live stock.

1=-Cowe al Exo rg: Beef

Moet all the farme of the county have cows to supply an

abundance of milk and butter for hime use.

There are about fifteen dairies near laurel that supply

milk and butter to ite 18,000 populated. these dairymen raise

their feed on the farm for winter ue and provide ior

gummer. In 1930 a modern dairy products plant wae built in laurel

along approved plane of United States Health Service and approved

by the Hiseissipri board of Health and equipred with the latest

pasturizing, ice cream and butter making machinery.

little beef 1s shipped out of the county. The moet of it

ie consumed by the markets of laurel.

The county does not supply more hoge, sheep nor goats

than is consumed in the county.

Since the beginning of time chelter ie one of the fundamental

necessities of civilization. By this we mean that shelter ie one

of the few things men cannot do without. Food, of course, cones

first, but shelter and clothing are almost ag important.

shen we 8peak of the pioneers in the history of Jones

County, we mean particularly those men who left the older eset-

tlenente and struck out into the forests,croseing rivers, plains

and mountaine to make new homee in the wilderness.Shelter wae

essential for protection from rain or wind, heat or cold, enemies

or wild beaste.

The first homes in Jonee County were constructed of logs

hewn out of the epacious timber i(lmnde) surroundinge. logs were

used because they could be secured without cost to the pioneer

and were easily dressed. The neighbore helped ench other in

putting the structure together snd in raising the frame work 
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work for the roof. Thece cabine were built of loge notched near

the ends and lald horizontally each one upon another. the roof

wee then covered with eplit shingles also dregeed by hand from

loge. The house wae then made tight by filling the openings be-

tween the loge with mud and clay. The floor was made by pounding

down the earth or in the better cabins of more progressive

pioneers, it wae made bY enlitting and hewing logs. A large fire

place wae bullt at one end of the eabin farming a part of the

great mud and stone chimney. Sach mt consisted of a single room

and the furnishinge within were made of loge. hie furniture wae

crude, maeeive and heavy. The treee gurrounding the mt and far

a great distance away, were felled, Some being ueced to make

the eplitrail fence encireling the entire homestead; the re=

mainder of the trees stacked into huge piles and burned. This

ie a description of the firet permanent dwelllinge in Jonee County.

leter Uardiner bought the timber and erected a

gawnlll in Jonee County and boarde came into use. tachpiece

wat now the desired shape and size ready for the builders.

The early frame farm housee were rather crude, but theese

grew more comfortable and beautiful, util wenow have the

modern farm houses.

den, women and children lived in an atmnogphere that

emphasized the meane of living; they never for a moment

could get away from their work. there wae no change of scene,

no chance for relaxation, nothing but inceseant drudgery.

Homee were not homes at all, but badly menaced workehope which

houneed entire families.

 

To-day a number of the more prosperous farmere have well

conetrueted homes coneisting of five to seven rooms. ihe exterior

of these houses are painted and many are painted ineide in place

of ueing wall paper. Thie of course ie according to thelr rereonal

taste. In some cases the floors are mde from Masonite squares

bought direct from the lasonlte Corporation located in Jones

vounty. And many of the modern farm houses are insulsated with

Magonite for extra warmth. These homes continue to have an open

fire place becsuce it ie more pratie=l ase timber is plentiful

and lees expensive than other means of heating. rurniture ie

bought, construeted on more elimple linee and very neat in

appearance. unlike the early settlers who moved and settled

near an open etream of fountain dependingupon thie source for

thelr water; subjecting themselves to polluted watere and dicease~

farm homes of to=dey have use of the hand pump principally but

many homes sre equiprned with tanks which afford an abundance of

running water with little exertion on the "art of the owner.

now have electricity in many of the rural homes nroviding adequate

light. lany farmers landscape thelr grounds, ueing trees and shrubs

found in thelr vieinity or from adjacent hill-sides.

Barly farm homes were not screened and barns were located

near the house. Sarne and cow etalle without floors became muddy

and filthy. Out houses were near by also and very unsanitary

becsuse 1ittle attention was given, if any, to the disposal of

wacte material. Flies and mosoultoee swarmed in an abundance which

bred unsanitary conditions. To-day in Jonee County, farm homee

are ecreened through out; but many houses are equipped with septic 
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tanks and have cement floors. All dairies have cencrete floors

and are disenfected regularly according to rules snd regulations

enforced by the {iseiseipri State Board of Health.

In early daye, there was little communication from one

settlement to another excert by foot due to the fact that

settlements were far anart. The farmers first means of communi-

cation wae by foot or on horgeback but new inventions came along.

It took man millisne of years to create a good wagon,when

he hed reached what wae sprroximate rerfection in wagon making,

bicycles, began to be used. "hen the develorment of the bicycle

wat made about ae ood ae could be, sutonocbiles were designed.

1th the egtablighnent of eaw mille and factorlee, the machine

wae given a chance. In mmking the first motor eare (1859) men

tried to make them ag much like vehicles drawn by horses as

nogeible. It was a common occurrence to cee these first ears

being pulled into town by horeee because the motor had gotten

out of order. Leliable eare were manufactured after the year

of 1900. Thie brought about more rarid communication and affor-d

the farmers of Jones County a wonderful opportunity to bring

hie surplus produce into town to sell or exchange for commodities

he could not reice.

In the year 1876 telephbhee became well known. In the

county distriete you will see telephone polee and wiree along

every road. The farmer and hie family can talk with their

neighbors, or with the people in the towns.

By 1920 the radio became a nopular success. It affords

the farmer an opportunity to get renorte on the market and weather.

#ith the introduction of machinery new industries arose

which afforded men an opportunity to work along new channels.

dachinee do not run them selves. It takes high intelligence to

run then. There ig no doubt that the meschine not only mmkee it

pogeible for more reople to earn more money, but it also makes

work more hmmane. Hach generation eventually adjusted iteelf to

ite teek: it mov move on intelligently or unintellicently but

it moves on.

During the days of the spinning wheel, very few garments

could be mde because of the time taken to make one garment.

The latter part of the year 1851 the sewing machine was patented.

In 1819 an iron plow we inventei. It was made in several

parte, so if one broke, it could be replaced without trouble.

The plow wae then rut on wheels. Now instead of holding the

handles the farmer hae a comfortable geat and drives the horses.

Tractore were released about this time. They are veed for

many purnogee-drawinz sgricultural machinery, pulling heavy

wagone along roade and through fielde. They ean pull up stumpe

in clearing flelde.

Cnly » few yeare ago, all hay wae raked by hafide Now a

horese~rnke doee as much ne twenty or thirty persons could do.

#e have aleo machines which sow the seed and then cover them.

fe now have machines to eeparote the corn from the cobb, If

corn had to be separated from the cobb by hand, 1t ie gnld thet

it would take all the people in the United tates one hundred

days a year to do thie work.

A hundred yeare ago three fourthe of the population of

the world lived on farmsJO" eomething lese than one third 
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ore able to produce rood encugh for the whole perulation = nd

have come to @pare ICF other nationse The ehlef cauce of thie

$f the invention of farms machinery.

Throarch the yeore menkind hae been avelving and etriving

to attain higher standards. The very act of eo doing fortifies

the with antief-ctione thant enrich nerechal 112

From every mln secording tc hie ability to every mah

aceordin, to hie apd 107 thie decire of
we are

2 $77 cn ai —_ #% i +B ie Seg
4 é. 3

enjoying the frulte of seed sO in long ages met.

Sh 4 wy i ¥ ¥

Vii) =~ aaEF # bo

County gent wor 1n Jones County ime become a reality

The wounty Hoard of dupervisore
wonderfully well

Ath the agent and thle makes the HOrK more af {1clent.

are held at whieh best methods of nlanting and cultivation a¥e

dlecueeed. It i® the funetion of the county
agent

to keep farmere noeted se to what le the bert method of faring,

teaching them ond dleoueeing with thes individual ryodveerse

npobleae. The county agent har Served on = comaites nnd ~lven

to ural Rehabilitation work where £1fteen mectinge

were held nt which family neede, avnilable londe and other

an ttere concerning the wolfare of the farmers were discusred.

Under the influence =nd direction of the county agent several

ellos were enctalled and there were 172 cattle men vieited

these demonstrations. How there are about teenty~five of theee

giloe as a result of hie efforte.

Meetings of dairymen were held sg a result of his efforte

and sn organization was formed looking toward legielation for

milk control laws.

A corn production and commitee wae organized

ander the efforte of the county agent and plane formulated for

entering the etnte contest under the Smith Hughes plan. A sum

of $50 wae raised to offer ag a county prize.

The county agent aseisted in organizing = eoll erogion

control association embodying Jones County and parte of Covington

Cou ntye.

Through the work of the county agent cover cron planting

more than doubled the previous yearse

Our county agent hae cooperated wonderfully well with

the Farm Credit 4issoclation.

The county agent was also active in organizing cotton

geed improvement associatione for the encouragement of better

seed.

Through his influence » county farm bureau wae organized

which ig affiliated with the Miesiesippl Farm Bureau Federation

and American Farm Buresu Federation.

He hae been the cause of many hoge and 130 head of cattle

being vaxinated last year againet disease. He arranged for the

dipping of horeee and cattle agminet lice whena certain ares

of the county beeame infested last years

The shove information wae obtained from the annual report

of C.l. Welch, county agricultural agent of Jonee County in his

December 1935 repdrt. 
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bh ~ Dgmonetration ‘gent

The work of the Home Demonstration Agent of Jones County

fe invaluable. She is buey at nll times trying to find = solution

to the many probleme that are conetantly rresenting themeelves

tc the intelligent farmere and their wivee in the county. The

spread of her knowledge and of scientific agriculture,

hae vaet economieal value in improving the producte of agriculture

and horticulture, and in preserving, and ntilizing the surplus

produete of both the farm and Znrden.

le sre persusded to believe that neople love to do thinge,

egrecially thinge that are cbviously veeful. They need only,

{ntelegent direction in order to turn thelr instincts into the

varioug forme of self edueation which ie the only kind of eduveation

that eticke.

Very erecial interest and profdte come from the home

demonstration agent in thie county.

Mes. Jerry Robinson who ies our vresent agent, tries to

influence and aesciet sericulture by the dietribution of hulletine,

falr exhibits and by answering calls for gpecial help.

During the one year twenty seven €uch enlle have been

od. fourteen home vieite have been made, three circular

lettere for news paper articles published and six demonsiration

meetings held.

The State erecialist wae brought into the county for land-

gcaping a club houee, and to erenk to n second group on beautifying

home grounds. Une 4 -H club took the project of landeseaping thelr

gchool bullding.

Garden leaders are hamed in each home demonstration club

to conduct » demonstration garden, which servee as a center of

the garden vrogram for the entire community.

sieeting are held at these demonetration gardens. Here

denoncstration in soll preparation, disease control, and cultural

practices are given.

4-H Club members enrolled in gardening and canning work,

are glven demonstrations in gardening and are provided with

literature to direct them in thelr work.

Thie club work among the young people exerte a strong

infivence toward interesting the parents of these girls snd boys,

in the rermsnent worth and importance of the home demonstration

agent a work in the county, and helps them to realize that

agriculture and the Goepel are the two great Instrumente of

Divine Providence to check the ligcentiousness of men and build

un the best virtues in him,

c~-4 H Club

last year there were eleven 4-1 Clube organized in the

county with an enrollment of almost four hundred members. A

county executive convention wane organized which outlined a program

for more efficient work. A 4~H club rally wae held at which a

member of the 3c0ard of Supervisors addressed the club and ir.

HeSe Johnson, district sgent wae present and rendered great service.

A free picture chow wae given. These meetinge serve as an in-

spiration to the members and spurred them on in their efforts.

A 4-H club member of Jones County won a trip to the Chieago

Congrese thie year. The Me Bank of Ellieville, the rirst

National and Commercial Hationsl Bank and Trust Company of laurel 
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and the wulf Mobile snd Northern company combined to
\e an edueational institution enbodying inetructive , social

award thie prize for the beet ecre of cotton in the county.
and communally development, and anucement features the modern

The acre net the owner £106.80 in enshe
faire are distinetly American tnetitutions.The outetanding purpose

a= Schools

of the fair 1s to stimulate improvement in farm and garden Crops,

rericultural schoole are a great influence to agriculture.
and live stoek, and to inspire = higher standard of domestic

They teach nll daJy studente enrolled in high school 2nd college development,

and they alco teach young men of echool age who are not in school.
During the late depression enthmeiaem waned eoneiderably,

They atsiet formers in their loe=1 echool building. They conduet but thie wae due almost entirely to the fact, that the farmers

jenonetrations and lay off land and terrece individusl farms.
and live stock men were ohlized to delote their entire time and

They alec plat home orchards and do community reforectntion worke attention to nroviding the of 11 fe. Also to the lack

They encourage the crowing of winter frase and legume crope,
of finances in the estate, county and communities, nS well ne

ageigt in beautificetion and orchard work and do soil conservation
anongz the traders, merchante and general public, who t0 a reat

work. They render service to individual formers, and asslet them extent by their asslisiance and attendance makes financing of

with practieally all thelr 1ndividval probleme; treat sleck animale, fairs possible.

cull flocke, prune end epray fruit trees. They have rea
Judging from the large number of faire held during 1936 

work for the farmere and each vocational student must haVe a we would say the public aind of the entire country is ravidly

project of hie own where he ie taught how to do and ie
reawakening to the imp -rtance of faire, and the gpirit of

to put his studies into practices.
improvement and competition ie agein in the ascendencys There

e -

fore the falr board in Jones County ies trying to mmke the falr

Community. county and stnte falre can be characterized
more and more educational so the communities and the county

ae the forerunner of popular agriculture snd have done mich nd stete will derive creater benefits from the agricultural

to shape the polley of and form opinione concerning it.
and live stock interectee.

Our faire came to ue directly from the Cld World where
The falr in Jones County sgeiste greatly in petabliehing

they crriginated in the asgemblages of producers and tradere.
higher etandarde tn produetion and efficiency both on the farm

Tn ancient times these pecple came to-gether to buy, barter, Or and @onrden and in the home.

gell, their wares, produce, and live stock. Faire of thie kind
The falr itself is largely an exhibition, = graphie method

gt111 function inmeny parte of both and Asia. Though the of portraying what hae been nccomnplighed along these lines.

character and tyre have been some what changed. 
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T would oy the fair of Jones County ie not so much an

edueational institution along the line of agriculture and

hordienlture 8 1t is a mediun of depleting the results of the

genre education. The falr ig » meeting of common and mutual

interest where the rate and direction of progress can be determined.

ime the falr in Jonee County, throurh a eyvetem of exhiblis,

competition contests, demonstrations and explanations, whore

min festuree are surerior erone, animale, and the varioue

rroducteundertakes te de what the home and school does.

To thie hae been added in recent years exhibits of loeal

and national industries, their varioue products, and in many

fnetancee, the process of manifecture, then the national

government hee placed 20me wonderful exhibite depicting, coll

concervation, forest fire preventione, model farm, ect, =2l1l

in minature, but realistic in every detail, all of which are

highly educational and have n tendency to scesist and influence

agriculture 2nd horticulture in the county.

HORTICULTURE

A

ATTN

H
I
E

The moet popular varieties of cultiveted flowers areid

Roses, @nliah, merigold, enandre gon, gladioline, hyacinth,

tulipe, daffodllle, norciesue, irie, and ehryveanthemume ‘he

most commonly cultivated shrube ares 'zalens, ibelin trandiflora,

srichotrya Janonies, unrdenin Florida, Ilex, Jasminum, Ianroceracsus,

liguetrum, Maenolia 'mhonia Japonica, nandins Domestien,

Cemanthue Amerieana,thotinia , rittogporum Tobira, ryracantha

yunnaneneie, cerisea Foetida Variegatsa, Viburnum, Cedrus veodara,

Cunninghamis Isnceoclata, Juniper, Juniperus, rodocarpus

fricoldes, Thuys Urientalis Aurea Conspicua, Althea

Syriacue, Albizzia, Aimy dalus Pereica Rosen Nana, 3Berberle

suddlela Davida Mapgnifiea, Callyeantime Floridue,

Cercie Cansdensie, Cornus, Cydonia Jaronies, Heabre,

Ventzia Uracilie Rosen, ™ochords Grandiflors, Foreythia,

lageretroemia Indies, lLonicera Frapgrantiselmm,

Reviuels Alabanensie, rrunue, Spires, Syrings,

dslue, Floribunda, Micromalus, Tamarix, Viburnum Upuluesterile,

Vitex welgels.

There are only two nureeriee in Jones County. fred else

located on the Boulevard two miles south of laurel has the moet

prominent nursery in the county. He has been in the business

about fifteen years and hang about fifteen scree of land in the

Florial and Nureery business. He does an extensive buelnese,

covering Jones and adjoining counties and many other counties

both in and out of the state.

The importance of the nursery business 12 great. It makee

noecible a means by which formers and eity folke alike ean

beautify thelr homes and surroundinge.

There sre orchards on all the farme of the county

which crow fruit for the home use. little of it ie marketed out

of the county. Sut the farmers eupply the town and city folke

with peaches, plumbe, pears and other fruits.

d-ugrdenClub
There are ten srden clube in the city of laurel and seven

in the county making a total of seventeen in the whole county. 
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these clubs are federated under the name "The laurel Federated

Garden Theee clube meet monthly and flower =nd

ghrub growing, bird conservation and besutification of city and

rural homes, churches and cemeteries, hlghwaye and Darks

and many other public and rrivate amusement clube

heave done much to besutify heme civic lifes In addition to

thege eeventeen elube there are five negro garden clube whieh

work with the whitee and do =o wonderful work among thelr own

races ihe laurel Ulub won National honore in 1935 in a hational

beautification contests.

Banks, Chamber of Commerse, kotary Clubs, “ghools

and Churches and the clube all help in every way they e=n to

earry on the work of the umrden Clube.

i lerima ge

Bach vear a pilgrimage ie made through the eounty to the

various clube and rictures made and lectures given by nrominent

nembere. landscaping ie studied and the rublie ie invited to

attend.

2-1 Show

Tach ering and fall flower showe are given at which

time pictures are mde and prizes awarded to the first and

gecond best varieties.

3=segutificationrrojoots

There ie an W.BiA. Beautification project in Jones County.

Tt has done much toward beautifying and building rublie narks.

+he baphine rark in laurel wae beautified, drivewaye made, walke"

4
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laid out and flowers and shrubs planted. The uardener Memorial

Park also received a large share of attention toward iaproving,

beautifying and laying out of walk waye and drives. It built

a park at Ellisville. It besutifles highwaye and public

rilasces and does landscaping and cooperates with other civie,

rublie and rrivate ngencles for beautifying homes =nd parke.

Some of the accomplishments of the Garden Clube of Jones

County could be better understood by reading an article in

the January 1930 "Holland's The YMammzine of the South."

[ilu ly
pervisor
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1.G. Shows, 21lieville wae awarded transportation to the Satiomal

|
Club work. Hie yield wae 2335 lbe. of seed cotton per acre. The

CH 4-H CLUB

The following are all of Jenoe County's out-of-State 4-7 Club

and all the information about them we have bean able to

get after diligent gearch 2nd inquiry.

Legter Nicholson of laurel fieeieeipri in 1919 wae winner of

a Dietrict Chamrionship of a “12 Club. H> wae awarded a trip tc

the 4=H Club Congreee in Chicago.

fr. ie now living in laurel, 1g a Baptist rreacher,

ie 30 yeare old, married and ie alee teaching a 774 adult a

Herrington, Zllieville Jonee Country won 4-H Club cham

plonghiy in fig Club work 1620 and wae awarded a trip to the Eat~

tonal 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. The trir wae spconeored by

the fastman Gardiner Company of laurel. ir. Herrinston ig a

percus farmer of Jones Lountiy and 12 active in 4-H Club, eivie, ro=

ligioue and political activitice in hie am

Refi. Showe Jones County in 1928 wae swarded a trip

to the 4-H Club Congress in Chieage for beins the moet outstanding

Club leader in Jonee County. ifr. Shows 12 a prominent farmer

of the county and ie active in all ececial work for the improvement

of hie communi

Bryant Kicharde, laurel, wae awarded a triv to the 4-H Clud

Conerese in Chicago 192€ for beline the beet all-round Club 3oy in

4
Jonee County.

l. Personal Interview
2g. Jamee Tanner, State Boye' Club igent.

3. Ibld.

4. Ibid.

prize wae awarded by the I.C. Railroad Company. Mr. Shows me recent

fly elected president of a Jonee County Txecutive 4-H Ccuneil. He

tg algo vice president of the Johnson 4-H Club in the Johnson com~
1

munity of Jonee County where he lives.

In 1928 74die Graham of the Eainey Community, Jonee Countywae

awarded a trir to the 4-H Club Congress in Chicago by the

g
South ‘diese. Falr.

Indell “altere age 1%, in High School at Z1lieville wae awarded

a ingle barrel ehot gun by the South dig. Falr in 1936 for best

production of eweet rotatoes in Jones County under the 4-H Club

WOTKe

Colon Showe, 31lieville, in 1936 won the county rrize for the

4

beet corn grown by a 4-H Club member.

James Phillipe age 14 won a prise at the State Falr for growing
wv

gweet potatoes in the 4-H Club Jones County Contest.

Boy'e 4-H Club activities in Jones County have been gutetanding.

In Degember 1936 a report showed $i}twelve clube had been organ~

ized with a membership of 320 membere.

ts

From 1989, therewae no 4-H Club work in the county. ind since it

| ig a rule that a club hae to have three yeare of service before a

member 12 elligible for an out-of-town trip Jones County had none.

jong Leader Call.

Be 3.7:Buekhmnnon Jonee County Demonstration Agent.

4. Ibid.
5. Thid.
6. laurel leader Call, December 18, 1936. 
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Since nc recorde were kert in the county of winpere until Septean~

ber 1935 there may bo other winners of whoa we have not learned.

The Mrle 4~H Club activities ie also outstanding. The Jones County

4~H leadere Council in 1936 was honored with 3rd place in a state

wide conteet for recorde of work done by euch staaatin.

In a Dietriet Conteet two Jonee County 4-H Club leadere won prizes

ae lemdere in eponsorinz the gsrowth and developaient of 4~E Girle.

Cnly five prizee were awarded in the South "met Avision.

dre. Betty Yyrick of Shady Grove won eecond, and re. R.N. Showe of

Johneon won fifth Sino,

Jonee County 4-H Club Girle won three first ond one =econd rrize

at the tate Falyr at Jneckeon in 1936 in a State Style Review. Hellen

Beech and "tte lee Conn, both of Johneon Club won firet rrize in the

Health conteet while C.%« Tucker of intioch mon firet nrise in the

gtory~telling conteet and ‘ary Francis Shows of Johneon won firet

in Stmte Leview for girle under f17t00n, tt the Jones County Falr

there were one hundred jJare of frult and vegetablee exhibited at

the 4-H Department. Thirty srrone, twenty-thres pairs cf plllow eases,

nineteen dreseer ecarfe, and twenty-three kitchen sete were given

as Temple of Shady Grove won a gold medal in a 4-H

Club County on kural Electrifieation in am lnelle

dorgnn age 16 of the Hainey 4-H Club wae winner in the 1936 crop

production conteet and wae awarded a vrize for

1. laurel leader Call, December 29, 1936
2. Ibid. December 18, 1936
De Ibid, December 24, 1936
« Ibid, OCetober15, "1926
5 Ibid, 9, 1937
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1
economic productione of 124 bushele of corn on one acre.

The Union line 4-H Club of Jones County won a handeom history
2

and in 1936 for ite 4-H Soelnl frogrees

Hiege Jollee Hyrick of Shady Grove won a trir to the Hatiomal Congreee
3

at Chicago in 1886 in a county sewing contest, ary Hicholeon in

1985 won a trir to the Bational 4-H Congreee in Chicago for her

canning work in Jonee County. Hee Eicholson ig now married to ir.
4

Bvane and 2he le eaployed at the laurel Hatchery. illdred Stcne won

a trir to the 4-H Hational Congress in Chicago 1988 for her ocutetan-
b

ding work ae a leader in the 4-H Club work. iillian Herle

Lyone and dildred dyrick all of Jones County in 1926 won 4-H rrises

at a Foultry Judging conteet and were awarded a trip to the Eatioml
6

é~-% Club Congrese in Chieago.

That Jonee County hae won National recognation is atteeted by

the faet that shewon firet rrise in 1928 at the National 4-H Canning

Conteet at Chlengo. At thie contest entries from all parte of the
7

United States were made.

1. laurel leader Call, January 18, 1937
2. Thid,lecenber 16, 1536
Je Personal Interview.
4. ‘ereomnl Interview.
Ba ire. Bettie YMyriek, laurel, 'fieseisein-i.
6. Ibid.
7. Ibid.
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ASSIGNMENT #20

SUBJECT: Induetry

FORENORD

llowing
Nothing seeme more appropriate at this time than the fo

are ago,
article which ie copled from the daily paper of nine year £2

but which ig yet altogether applicable:

BE TITLES.T » PROGRESS FXEMPLIFIED IN THR
LAUREL'S TDEALS OF PROGRESS TXT

us il Of The South,"The- Known Ag The Passadena sagive
city And "fhe City Of Co-Operation”, All Express
0f Local Pride Of Achievement And Public Spirit.

"Phe
laurel is variously known as "The Pasesadena of the South

City Beautiful” and "The City of Co-operaticn™. Perhape these

1! . 4 a Wd
LL so

A

the aime and ambitione of the citizenry.

in
Surely whatever hag been accomplished here from the beginning

Isurel
of the city to ite present gtage, has been done because

ittle,
people do work together. /hatever ie here, be it much or 1

om the
ie here because there 18 a community pride behind 1t, fr

incipiency of the idea tO the ultimate support of-it.

a mohth, takee his
hee a Stranger in his home for a day or

nge
vigitor to see the neat premises of laurel, ite public buildings,

g of
1te educational facilities, ite busyindustries, and place

Thege are the he~rt of the community, and

to the
religious worship.

every man in laurel knows it, from the least among ue

1
greatest. All these reagone are behind the name that Iaure

"

worke under beet-"The City of Co-operation.

Jones County
June 15, 1937

In building in a creat hurry, shere hee been nn ideal of

beauty that hae kept our little city from tasking on an air of

too new and shining a look of rroeperity. Thie ideal has worked

in the bosom of every home-owner in laurel, and ne kept the

leaves raked up and the hedges clipped, and the gra ge mowed

on the hottest day in July. It hase built a place of serene

beauty for the resting place of our dead, and hae planted trees

to shade the daily walk of the buey worker in hie every-day

trudging to and from work. It hae been the ideal that hae

eeagoned the new public building with the artistry that good

taste alone can gives It 1g the flower that hes bloomed in the

yarde of little cottages and hae blossomed in the gardene of

our great houses. So, whether "laurel, the City Beautiful,” is

a term that we decerve as yet, it is 2a term that embodies an

ldeal. As that we use 1t and smill try to live up to te."

Co-operation. The magic of the word! What thinge ean be

achieved through the exercising of ite power! Jones County

apreare to have demonstrated the oft-quoted expression, "In

unity there is strength". With such epirit as a foundation upon

which to build there is small wonder that the world of trade

and 1ndustry 1g flowing in a steady stream that seems destined

to carry it on to greater heights.

At thie time we are presenting to you a few facets about the

industries of Jones County with laurel as the central figure.
From a emall village in 1900 withfew industries of any conse

quence laurel hae, within the span of the last thirty-six years,

le Iourel, Daily Leader, December 3), 1928 
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swept forward into the position of belng one of the largest-if

not the largest-mamufacturing centers in the State of Migeissippi.

It wae estimated that, in 1928, there were sixty manufacturing

plants that furnished employment to 5,500 people, and that the

value of the annual output of producte washy

During the years of the terrible depression laurel had the

name of holding ite own t0 a greater extent than any other

e¢lty in the Souhh, although it slowed down 2 great deal. Many

industries ran only part time and with a limited number of

workere, while a very few closed thelr doors. Now that the

depreseion 1g over new induetries are taking the places of

those that have paseed and wheele are whirring and business

1¢ humming everywhere, but it 1s estimated that ae yet there

ie no increase in the number of workmen.

Copying from the laurel lesder-Call of September 30, 1936:

INDUSTRIAL CAPITAL.

"laurel, Megeieeippi'e industrial capital, hae fifty-five

major manufacturing plante. Those have been developed in logleal

gequence around the agricultural life of this section. Cotton,

produced on every farm in the estate, ie ginned, pressed,

fa ctured into cloth, 1te seed into feeds, fertilizers and oils,

here in laurel.The {mplemente for ite cultivation are made here.

The starch for sizing the cloth ie manufactured of our sweet

potatoes.

This city hae grown up in the piney woode, hence many of ite

1, J.B. Mundell, laurel Dally Leader, December 1928
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industries have developed out of foreste. Iumber, boxes, crates: .

hardwood veneers, furniture, fine flooring, are manufactured

out of yellow pine and native hardwoods. All thie besides the

various products of Masohite, also from pine.

These are the two big groupe of manufacturing heres There

are many others.

Nor does laurel claim the title "Industrial Capital" without

a responsibility for the livee of ite people outside the factories

where they work. No city in the South has more rumerous or more

beautiful parks, as fine a library, better Tu

1. Founders, Owners, Location.

Located in the Northeastern part of laurel is the Iindsey

Wagon Factory, one of the county's pioneer industries. Mr. John

Iindsey, Sr., had long observed the difficulties with which

logging men met in trying to take timber from lowlande, and ns

mind was constantly working on a plan for relieving the situation.

He eventually worked out the plan for hie eight-wheel log wagon

and self-loading ekidder at hie quiet home in Sandersville, nbout

seven miles north of laurel. He enlisted the interest of hie

brother, Dr. lindsey, in putting hie invention before the

people, and in 1901 a company wae formed, after which the lindsey

Wagon Factory wae built in laurel.

From the beginning the company has belonged primrily to the

l. laurel Leader-Call, September, 30, 1936 
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Iindseys and at present 1s gtrictly a family affair. Dr. Selle

Lindsey being the principal etock holder, with Sam W. Lindeey,

hie nephew, ne superintendent of the plant.

2. Product and Markets:

For many years the eight-wheel wagon and the self-loading

skidder were the only products of this factory. Being the only

one of ite kind in the world it wae a very busy nlace. It averaged

fifteen wagone a day, acide from the skiddere and extra narte

for hoth. Cne hae tO bear in mind that these articles are very

substantially made and endure for long neriode of time. Since

our country hae cut the bulk of ite timber, and good roade have

come into exietence from coast to coast and border to border,

making it possible for loge to be houled on motor trucks, the

demand for wagone ie nothing like £0 great, although the compaly

continues to do = steady and substantial business,

The latest product made by thie company ie a gteel exle roller-

bearing tractor trailer, recently designed especially for their

customers of British Honduras for service on long hauls. The fine

timber slong the streams has been exhausted, making it necegeary

to 20 inland for a distance of thirty miles and more, nnd thie

trailer ie expected to £111 a long felt need. When it hae been

thoroughly tried the company feele confident that the patronage

will be sufficient to restore the output to ite former etanding.

1. Sam W. lindsey

Page 46
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From the beginning of the industry-or rather, ite es~

tablishment in the United States, the tropieal world hee furnished

the moet extenslve mrkete. The product hae gone to Indla, Afriea,

to some parte of Burope, South America, Central America, Mexieo

and other places. At present Central America and Southern Mexico

are the best customers. Representatives of the company are kept

in these different countries. Their agent from Honduras, a New

Orleans main, is now visiting the home plant.

The lindsey Wagons and Skidders are sold extensively in the

southern and mid-west sectiong of the United States and a few

are sold on the Pacific Coast. During the past few years there

hae been a decided drift toward tractor logging in the southern

part of the United States, for which type the lindeey el rht-wheel

tractor wagon 1s especially suited. Many are now being furnished

to theese operations, particularly to hardwood manufactures,

and have proven highly satisfactory.

%, Number of Employees ond Amount of Annual Pay=-roll.

During the period from 1920-1929, usually spoken of ng the

"boom" yeare, thie company employed from gixty-five to one hundred

twenty-five men, but due to the depression, present gearcity of

timber, long haule, etc., fewer men are required. Fifteen have

regular employment in this plant and employees above this number

vary according to the size of orders received.

A substantial anmal payroil 1s diepenced, which varies monthly

1

just ae the mumber of employee d06Ee

1. Dr. S.W. Lindsey. 
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4. Benefite to the Community.

Being one of the oldest {pduetries in lourel and having used

many of the same employee from the time of 1ts organization until

now, this plant hose made 1t possible for many families to own

their homes and live comfortably, thereby creating pride in pos=

segsion and contentment with their surroundinge. The plant buye

locally all the hardwood material that Zoe into ite production

and gives a vast amount of work to the Iaurel Machine and Foundry

Company, causing the employment of more men. Since the proater

number of orders received are from other states and foreign

countries it does more than circulate money; it bringe extra

money, Or new money, into circulation. The payroll and taxes

of both company and employees £4 sure in the upkeep of the govern-

ment and countribute to the ceneral well being of the community.

LAUREL COTTON MILL (TEXTILE)

1. Founders, Owners, Location.

Thirty-seven years ago laurel was a small village devoid of

manufacturing interests of any consequence other than the great

lumber industry which had already begun to flourish at that time.

Realizing the neede of the city for industriee a number of the

community's influential leaders began the work of organizing a

cotton mill, ¥.B. Rogers, being one of thoee inetrumental in the

effort and one of the active workers to thie end. The result was

the laurel Cotton Mill (always spoken of as the Iaurel Mills) which

hae now developed into one of the largest, iff not the largest,

Jones County
June 15, 1937

textile plante in the State. The plant was cone tructed and began

operations in 1900, The millwas emall then ae compared with

now, many additions having been made both to the building and the

machine equipment. For instance, in 1928 there were five hundred

looms} the number being increased to seven mndred and eight in

19356, and there is an entirely new cloth rior

The ~lant was located in West laurel near the Eastman-Gardiner

Iumber Company in order that it might utilize the sawdust and

other waste material for fuel and the plan has been =o satisfactory

that it hag continued in use. The sawdust is blown through a

larze pipe or tube from the Saw mill to the cotton mill, a die-

tance of something like two city blocks.

Thies company congisted of many local stockholders, but in 1919

the Eastman-Gardiner interests were purchased by Woodward Baldwin

and Company of New York and M.E. Geer, one of the associates, was

made president, while J.C. #right became vice-president and manager,

About 1931 Mr. Geer severed his connection with the company and

Summerfield Baldwin took over the duties until 1936 when Mr.

Wright became president, retaining the management. Mr. J.F. long

succeeds My. Wri ‘ht as superintendent. Very few of the original

stockholders retain thelr TI

2. Profuct and Market.

The chief products of this plant are narfow sheeting and bag

goods, which are sold in all sectione of the United Statee and

exported to some of the foreigh counties.

1 jis. Mamie Beckner, Office Manager, laurel Mise.

« Ibid. 
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The mill hag 22,000 spindles. In 1928 it turned out an average

of sixteen and one-half million yarde of cloth annually, while

it 1s now turning out an average of eighteen million yarde. All

of thie ie sccomplisghed through the eighty hour run ae against

the previous one lmndred fomrteen hours, being mde poseible by

the additional number of loome, the more modern machinery and

improved conditione

3. Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-rolle

At thie time there are 390 people employed in the plant sand 5

the annual pay-roll ie two hundred fifty thousand (£250,000( dollars.

4. Benefits to Community.

The plant ie of untold value to the entire county and

section of the county. Naturally the mind first turne to the

importance of the payroll and the employment afforded the large

number of neople. The faet that the mjor rortion of the sum ig

anent in laurel mekes of it a great msset. Avproximetely 9,000

bales of cotton are eonsumed annually in the output, all of which

are bought loeally by F.3. Senton a laurel cotton buyer.In this

respect the laurel Mille have been largely instrumental in im-

proving laurel ae n cotton market. A practice has been mde of

paying a premium on better grades of cotton, which hae resulted,

not only in a more pupular market, but hae encouraged the growers

in producing an improved quality.”

1. Miss. Mamie Beckner

2 J.Ce Wright, President

3. Ibid.
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The plant rune day and night, using three shifts, and. during

the depression period it run daily, but not with full Fo

fork ie made pleasant by the harmonious relationship that ex~

iste between the mnagement and the employees. Attractive, com

nodious houses are nrovided for the sxecutives and nent, com

fortable onee are supplied the m1l1l workers. The latter occupy

several streets known ng "The Village”. In 1928 the number of

houses had remched 156, the mjority of them containing four

large rooms with stack chimneys at the front, providing fire-

nlacee in the two front rooms. All rooms are well lighted and

gsereened and the rent is extremely low, being only twenty-five

cente a room. Deen~well water is furnished without cost to the

renters. Originally electric lights were also furnished but the

occupants abused the privilege to such an extent by burning the

lighte all night, ete., that the small fee of five cents a week

ies deducted for each 11 ght. Since practically every family now

hoe an electric refri erator, an iron = radio, a fan and other

electric appliances 2 small sum 1g charged for mo,

Harly $5 the life of the mill the officials began showing an

interest in the comfort of ite employees. Immediately after

beginning operations oak trees were set at regular intervals on

opposite sides of all streets and for many years they have formed

beautiful arches, making among the prettiest drivee of the clty.

The streets have been gravelled and cement walks laid. Bach family

hae a yard for flowers and a vegetable garden spot as well ag a

place for a cow and a car, or both. Some of the houses are larger

than the onee described, but they are the exception to the rule.

1, Mige.Mamie Beckner.

2. Pid 
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In recent yeare a few new houees have been added and with the

pagt year all houses have been repainted and improved. Originally

all were painted exactly alike a fresh gray-but now they are of

three different colore, gray, ivory and a chocolate brown, lending

a moet pleasing effect. During this period of renowmtion the yards,

streets and trees were were included, so that the entire village is

wonderfully improved.

In the beginning naturally everything was very new and bare

and 1t wae not easy to educate the people to rules of sanitation

and beauty, but an early attempt was mde. There was £0 much to

be done. In the very early years Miss. Margaret (ronounced

MeGaw) of Alabama, one of the Veet laurel School fa onlty, unhder-

took to relieve the monotony einalor of the houses with a bit

of beauty. In order to interest the children in her project she

approached the Cotton Mill officials in regard to taking the chil=-

dren of her rocm out in the afterncons and planting the mill yard

with flowers. Not only wag the request granted but labor was

furnished Tor the hard work and seeds were provided for the planting;

als80, each child of the entire school was offered ecede for a

flower bed at home as scon as he reported to a teacher that the

bed wee in conditions Then a prize me offered far the prettiest

bed, the prettiest flower, etec., tlue starting West laurel on her

way to civic beauty. The outgrowth i= garden clubs, pretty home

gardens and etreet beautification. The writer was acquainted

with the teacher and has watched the progress of the years with

great interest. The mill itself ies overgrown with vines and the

rage 12
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yard hag a carpet of beautiful grass bordered with shrubs and

flowers.

later on attention was turned to recreation, the south clde

of the mill grounde being turned into an playground with sents,

a tennis court, slides, swings, see-saws, and the like, under

the shady trees. This continues to afford an outlet for the pent

up energy of many.

The officials have always been on the nlert for ways of in

proving the emloyess mentally, .morally, physieally, gpiritunlly

and economically. When the Soi th-Fughes Vocational School bill

wae paesed in 1916 or 1917 they were cwlft to take advantage of

the opportunities 1% A school of this kind must be

brought to their neople. \ store bullding wae secured

and equipped for classroom work and Wwe and fre. TO. Hedgepath

were installed as instructors.

Thig school provided advantages of part-time and evening classes

for adulte as well as younger people. The work included textile

and other valuable vocational training, thereby equipping gtudents

to receive promotions in the mill ae well a8 receiving other ad-

vantages. Finally the company erected a house for this purpose,

whieh consists of a kitchen and two large roome. Now thant the

work has been discontimued the building hee been turned into the

"Iaurel Mills Club House", whichis the social center for that

part of town.

The development of the Clube 12 an interesting gtudy. Some

time prior to the World War the Y«WeC.As built in club rooms

under the grandstand of the old baseball park neaXx the mill and 
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here the lMothere Club met parties and conteects were held, ym

nasium lessons were given, ete. Inter the company furnished =

house for the rurpose when the growth of the city

the ball park be moved, ond now 211 sctivitiag of

are carrled on within the Club House where there is so

a - = 3 A ~~ bY ichnlre, tables, and o necessary inirnlture, and

fe YAY 3 # w Bh TRAN NY 4 ! ro A" gh m #1 4 3 1%iresnmente nre and cerved. The roome ean be thrown to-

gether nnd sre large enough 0 carve og on

-

furniehee accomuodations for many = pinay aiid supre

manlty singinges are held on Saturday nighte during the warm

weather and from these the 1 8 have been

and organized into a girle' chorus 2nd a mele aquartette, both

of which frequently broandenet snd for public intertainment,

gpeeianlizing in clmreh Since they like <inging echoole a

teacher 18 provided every now =nd then for this purpose, fron

which they derive great A band of fourtesn instrumente

1
under the direetion of C.A. Keown is » grest success; also, s

girle' orchestra of string instrumente ie trained by Mr. Te

Plynt, 2 blind mueician, Both of theece broadcast over the local

rodlo and receive conelderable recognation.

Another ingtance of the conglideration thie company hee for

ite people ie shown by kelping to mnke 1% poseible for its young

people to have a week in overy summer. The camp itself, on

l. lies. lloamie Deckner.
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lake Vaukaway, near Stafford Springs,is furnished by the Iaurel

Rotary Club and is =o greatly in demand thet arrangements for

1%e use have to be made long in advances Each person attending

is required to take along certaln articles of food and eamp equip=

mange and a dollar and a half in cash. Mr. Wright offers to pay

hn lf of the required cagh for ary irl or boy who ean manage the

remainder and many take advantage of it. They are transported

tO, and from in compeny cars and truck.

Each year, over a long period of tine, 2» Christmms tree was

financed by the ills for the people and the occasion ne a merry

one, indeed. A very few yeare ago thle custome was discontinued,

but the season ie now brightened in other waye. In 1936 Mre. J.C.

right, with the help of her husband and son, Jack, and other in-

terested nseociates, reproduced the scene of the birth of Chriet

upon the heaps of gawduet thet drift from the big pipe into natural

hills. ‘e are quotin: from the deoily paper at thet tine:

"Tonight, on the eve oi Chrietmee, drive out Thirteenth ‘venue

and gee the Creche that ie built on the top of the great sawdust

pile near the lavrel Mills.

fhe billows of sawdust look, for the worid, like the hills

that might lead to Bethlehem. Advancing over these hille are the

wise men, two riding thelr exmele and the third leading hie animal,

following the star acroge the hills to the manger where the Sabe

lies,

‘he towers of the town are seen in the dletance and the lights

of the city are faint but unmistalmbles In the foreground, in the

haven of a hill, away from the cold wind, ie the stable, and from

ite door shinee the light. 
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He feel that it ie safe to say timt no other industrial or-

of the county has done so much for ite employees in

avery particular ag have the laurel Mills, because the families

are looked after as individuals.

LAUREL OIL AND FERTILIZER COMPANY,

1. Fcoundere, Cwnere, Location.

‘nother leading loeal plant that is loented in Test Inurel

ie the laurel Oil and Fertilizer Company, which was organized

in 100 by Fe«Ge Wiesner, Be Ferrill, K.C. Hall, John C. Austin

aiid Newt «» Collins. So far se we can learn F.G. Wiener is the

only member of the five who is left. The organization contirmes

af a corporation with DeF. Granberry =e precident.

£e Product =2nd larkete.

The plant pute out all kinde of cotton seed products, viz.,

crude oll, meal, hulle, 5s mixed feed and fertiiizer. The oll

when produeed,is shipped to refiner's. The fertilizer chemicals

are imported and some of the finished fertilizer product is ex~-

rorted, but = larger pert of it ies used right in thie section.

Prior to the World War thie company had a fair foreigh trade, but

gince the Vilar ite trade has been mainly in our own

3s Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Fay-roll.

The number of employees varies from seventy-five to one~

hundred twenty-five according to cman.Dyrits crughing

the cil mill rune at top epeed day and night. When the season

closes a day crew is kept for quite a long time putting thinge

in tip~top condition for the next seasons A mill wright makes

leDePe Granberry

2. Ibid 
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sure that the structure ie in perfect conditicnj machinists take

all machinery apart and worke it over llke new; belte and

veyors are inspected and made rendy, etc. There 4s a general

cleaning of house and yard and men are kept throughout the year

to oil machinery and keep the nronerty ready to run at = minute's

notice. There are times when the mill rune very much later into

the spring and summer than =~t others.

4. Benefits to Community.

laurel citizens have conscientiously worked toward the end

that all induetriee nroevided or secured be of Such =» nature as

to uge the raw material of the country and section. The 0il and

Fertilizer Company 18 alto ether denendent upon the agricultural

sgction. \ceording tn Mr. Granberry the buys cotton seed

from thougande of farmers throughout South Migsigsinpi. The company

owng and operates a cotton zin in connection 1te other work.

The plant glves The cotton farmers an opportunity to drive tO

laurel with thelr cotton, have it ginned here and then hoth

the seed and the lint to 10esl manufacturing concerns. The Iaurel

011 and Fertilizer Ccmpany, the Inurel Compress and the Ieurel

Cotton Mle are all grouped near together and work together

for the good of one another and the planter. ‘side from furnishing

a ready market for the nianters’ cotton and seed it it

sosgible for them to secure a hich ornde fertilizer -t home.

Frequently farmers drive in and work at the plant during the

winter months, which i= the dull season for them ond the ex=

tremely busy season for the factory.
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It 1° hardly necessary to add that the city recelves a liberal

sum from the corroration each in the way of taxee and that

the substantial sum of money pald to workmen guleckly finde ite

way into circulation through trade. Fo industry is valued more

highly because it i= one that serves the people at large.

The very nttractively terraced nnd sodded grounde, with their

evergresns and blooming shrube surrounding the bungalow-llke

office furnish one of the beauty epote of the town. It shows up

to particular adwmntage during the winter monthe when 1t reminds

one of an oaces in a decerts It sete na example for that

part of town and is appreciated in every vay by the people of

thie county

LAUREL BRICKAND TILE COMPANY

1. Founders, Owners, Locations

The corporation 28 the laurel Brick and Tile Company was

organized about 1901 by Jones and Ped. Sondere anc located

in North Isurel. Tn 1912 the concern wa® purchased by B.A. Schneider,

who owne it at thie time, but leases it to his nephew, Barl

Schneider, the precent operator.

2, Producte and Markets.

this time the mnufacturee brick, dnly, moet of which

are gold in the States of Hiesissippi and Alabama, Jones County

je liberal patron, practically all of the bulldinge of the town,

even the lauren Rogers Memorial library and several of the churches,

being bullt of these bricke.

3. Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Fay-roll.
1

At present the plant employs an average of seventy-five men.

le BAe Schneiders 
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4. tO Commni tye

‘nie section feels quite fortunate in mving a plant that rute

out sucha high-grade building material at a rongonable coet, due

to the fret that ite Taw mterial ie right at hands. The fact thant

the only traneporatation coet 1g that oF trucking 1t from the

piant pute 1t #ithin the of many recples

the county 1e proud of an industry that permite ite

people to buy av home and keep the sarninge of ite workers

in ioeal circu latioiie

Brief History Oi The Inauetrye

. Dy ~ go oe shila Eg y wal 4 3 EG oy

"About twenty-~ilve years ago a new i pauetry wae develo]

making Naval Stores-roein, turpentine, and plpeoll= by # net Lod

heretofore unknowie At that tine the long-leni pine {erecte of

the “outh were being cut off for umber at such & oid mie

that 1t wae easy %O imagine a complete destruction of the trees

which were then the aole source of theee producte. Sut out over

nine ioreeis aleo mennt stumps, and in these 2tumpe were miliionse

od tone of turpentine and vogine “he liive nine trees yielded ite

product through a cut in the bark, which allowed the vogin to

flow down the face cf the tree into alnminum Ox clay contaluerses

It was a living process -nature's efforts 40 heal the {njury of the cut

Phere was no iife in the gtumpe to provide guch a process. 4% man®
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devised chemical method seemed the only may.

Theres were many handicape, but in spite of them development

went on. A number of different processes were tried; but the most

guccessful and the one finally was called the Steam and

1
Solvent rrosess.”

1.Foundere, Owners, Location.

A naval stores plant designed to treat about one hundred ceventeen

tone of wood a day by thie process was built in laurel, Miceiseippi,

in the pring» 1920. The Continental Turpentine and Roein Core

poration, Ine. This corporation wae formed of a group of

stockholders of laurel, Mssigeinrnl and Yew Orleans, Loulieliana,

with P.7« Xreseman ae vice-president ond ly Charles

¥ohlmeyer =nd Me.H. Elleworth are nreeident and cecretary, re-

4
enectively. The plant ie lceated in the goutheagtern part of the

citye

Mr. Zresemn, a native of Chicago, wae chosen a8 mahager on

account of hie ability and experiencs. He 1g 2 chemical engineer,

graduate of the University of Chicago. He epent nearly seven years

in research laboratory work with the United States Forest Products

laboratory =t Madison, Jisconein and hae had broad experience

along other industrial development lines before onening the plant

in laurel. The plant burned in 1922, but me rebuilt.

A short discussion of the different stepe in the process of

thie industry, a8 well ag some of the uses of the product may be

of interest.

John Kressman'e thesis "Pine Stumps to Essential Chemicals.

leurel leader Call, June 8, 1937

2. Ibid

3. Mreg. Folie Kresesman.

4, Minutes of the corporation,laurel Leader-Call March 3, 1937. 
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"Roein, turpentine, and pinecil are produced from the"fat"

etump wood of the long-leaf pine. It is a strange fact that the

content of the pitch in the wood seemne to increase with age. The

gtumpe can not be favorably used unless they are from elght to

twelve years olde There is no definite chemieal change in the wood,

but the vroduction easily shows that the age definitely increases

the roein yield. The average wood ylelde from 360 to 380 pounds

of and thirteen gallone of turpentine and pineocil per ton.

Thie wood ie hauled in by wood contractors who are alotted a

certain amount, the whole of which ie about 120 tone a ay,

The stump wood ie ground in a "wood~hog" which chipe it up

quite coarsely. Thece chipe are then sent through » shredding

machine to reiuce them still further to about the elze of a mitch

ctick broken in two. Then the chipe are taken to the top of the

extractor house by means of a conveyor belt nd are deposited in

big storage bunkere for future use.

The chips are dropped into huge extractore which held about

three tong of wood apiece. Steam ie passedthrough the fibrous

meee at fifty pounde pressure. The crude oil containing the pineoil

and turpentine is time removed from the eplinters. This steam and

oll capor ie run through water-cooled condensers to change it to

a liquid state. The oils rise to the top of the water and are

drawn off. The crude ie then distilled into pine oil and turpentine,

Following the oil removal, the vessel ie filled with a napths

golvent and 1s boiled until the roein ie dessolved or extracted.

l. laurel Daily Leader, December 31, 1928

Page 122
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The solution ies then drawn off and the chipe are washed againwith

a clean naptha to extract any remaining rogin. After thie a final

bath of live eteam is run through the extractor and condenser to

recover all of the napths that might be in the chipe. Upon evaporation

of the solvents the extracted rosin is recovered. The roein is

drawn off from the big =tille =nd ie pleced in wooden barrels or

steel drume which hold about 500 pounde apiece. Only one prade, the

dark red (FF) wood roein is produced here. At present about fifty

different kinds of roein including nearly all the color grades and

chemical modifications, can be made by more complicated and expensive

processes,

After the extraction, the chipe are removed from the extractors

and are carried by convevore to the boiler room tc be used ae fuels

F.Fe Rosin hog a great diverelty of uses in industry. Because

of ite physical and chemlieal characteristics, it ie preferable to

the other brande of F.F. em and, therefore, recommended in

preference to them for the following useetlinoleun, floor coverings,

(nroduete to linoleum), paper size, (Neutral), disinfectants

(animal dip), varnish, paint, resinates, glace oll, eealing wax,

artificial burgandy pitch, box toes in shoes, choe hottom fillers,

buttone, recording records, ecter gum, wire or nail coating com~

pounde, and brewer's pitch.

The properties of rogin required hy the linoleum industry are

high degree =cid or acid number, uniform melting point, freedom

from dirt 2nd other ineocluble foreign matter, and water. The

prineipal function of rosin ie to dissolve linoxyn, which ie the

gelatinized linseed oil. For msking the floor covering the properties 
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met be the same ag those mantioned above. Two formes are used; the

2 vy ot 3 a Ye Ah ;

Firat 1e treated with lime, dlssolved in 1inceaed oil, 2nd thinned

t +7 t+ to apnverted into 2 £ods
with mineral spirites; 1n : tt i= converted into a

dissolved in linseed amulaelfied in mter. It

produce water proofness and vo ~Ct af =» filler.

Tr making raper e£lze, iree

neh, freedom from foreigh miter, 2 nd. opaque rosin all mst be

token into eonciderntion. The function of the rogin is to import

water resistant properties tc the papers It ie for all un-

bleached grandee of paper; such ag kraft, manila, wallboard, news

bang, fiber, wrappers, cheating, etc. Ite dark color renders is

table for all bleachad and most cemi-bleached papers.

Rogin ie largely used in laundry Or derk soape to add detergent

properties to the soap and not juct ae a filler as some belleve.

Tt 1¢ undersirable st times bhecauee 1t causes the soap to be tocky

or etickly ir warm waters To use the rogin in disinfectants it

met contain s very £mall amount of aneaponifishle matter and must

have a low, uniform melting The principal funtion ie to a eb

ag an emulsifying agent or carrier of the oils, rine or creosote,

and also ag a detergents

Rosin ag it exicte in the finished varnishes 2nd lege olls

seldom is in ite original or free state; but it 12 most generally

combined with lime, which ie called 1imed roein, or glycerine, which

called ester gum. It increases the hardness and viecoelty of

the varnish yet 1t prevents cryetalization.

T
S
a

Tage #24
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Resinates nre used rrinelpally ae dryers in varnish. They are

made by mixing roein with calcium, mgneeium, sodium, potassium,

manganese, aluminum, cobalt, or zine to Make whichever one 1s desired.

Box toes, shoe botton filler, buttons, recording records, and

Sealing wax all require rogin sag = sort of binder, In the box

toes the rosin ie used in conjunction with other mterinle for

the impregnation of the felt, while in the filler the felt is

ugually renlaced with cork.

Iimed rosin ig also mde at the plant here in Isurel. Thie type

of rosin contains line, Ca (OH) 2s and ie vroduced by treating

rosin with the limeunder certrnin temnmerature conditions. Rosin

containing lime posses certain prhysienl and chemienl proverties

whlch are required for ite nee in mteriale euch ag dry core

binders, matches, vartine compounds, composition tanke, sbhrasive

or grinding wheels, water roofing, vernieh for rarer, roofing

cement, snd dry moulded producte.

Turpentine 1s not a simple, definite compound, hut consists of

a mixture of several compounde known ae terrenes, and algo minute

quantities of other volatile and odersferous hodies probably

aldehydes, alcohols, etc. It ie used in painte, varnishes, lacquers,

lithography,and printing ink because of ite thinning and drying

qualities. It ie alsoweed ns a solvent in leather, floor, furniture,
and stove polishes and cleansing compounde (liquid soaps) se a

solvent.Synthetic esmphor nnd synthetic rubber are mmde from it.

In oil 1s a compound of terpenes and terrene derivatione. It

ie claimed that the cell structure of the living tree contains

no pine oil, but that it ie produced wholly through chemicnl 
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proce ses. It therefore would probably nave zou way, ag. tae

wood decayed, wlthout notice hed it not been lor the chemical

process which was developed.

Because of ite ohysical, chemical, and vhyeieological pro~

the greatest divercified uses of any

nertiee pineoil perhaps hat

of the naval s8lOree products.

It ie ueed for the concentration of fine ores 2 lotation

1
be "Ta 3 2 ” " 2 Yur - ys iy 3% 7 2 ade rs

agent. “he ore, containing the dirt and rock, is mround into a

1 } 4 1 [Pe oy 4 1 pd de ; Th

fine powders Thie 18 placed 11 large vate and a 4 tated. The

:

vy
ie in vy rn

14auida in the vat cont=ine = hign percentage OL inenil. The ¢il

sacne $0 attract The metale 2nd carries them tO the top ae it

1g lighter than wateX. Thie -ie

hurned to regain the me

Mint oil ig widely ueed 1n 1iquid coap and soap emulsions in

the textile indusflry as =o cleansing and welting=out reagent. Many

natural olls and waxes, and gone acauired in weaving, Le

rencved from the goods hefore 1t ean be =old. Pine oil le ueed

becauee of itis excellent solvent properties

It ie used as dleinfectants (animel dips), insecticides,

sweeping compounds, deodorizers, and halr shampoo partly because

of ite disinfectant nyoperties and partly because of 1te cleaneing

properties.

Paint snd vernieh make use of pine oil as a eolvent nnd deocdorizer}

1t is alsc used in furniture, floor, =nd metal polishes and in the

manufacture of patent leather.

Such pharmcentical preparations a8 salves for burns, sf-

Jones County
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fectione, etc, 22 well ag cough syrups and inrhalents contain much

pine oil.

Chemical industry nee rineoil ae a raw mterial for the manufacture

1
of terpineal, borneol, and ternin Iydrate.

€y
2« Product and ¥Markets.

Thig plant rroduces turpentine, rosin and rine oil in different

forme, ae told in the preceding discussion.

Through the gales of naval stores the Continental turpentine

and Roeln Corporation, Tne., 1g literally brought in contact

the four corners of the earths It hae agents in all of the

large cltiee In this country and some of

and, Scotlsnd, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Germany,

Baglgum, and Czecho=Slovakin. Frequent shipments are made

to rointe 2¢ far west ag Jaw, Borneo, Celebes, and Sum tre in

Dutch Taet Indies and Singapore in the Malay Stralte Settlement.

south Africas use » great deal of nine oil in the

thelr ore. To the Southward, to Argentine,

Sritish Guisne, Venezuela Panam, Jammica,

Cuba, Puerto Kico and Holts and to the Northward, to Canada go

many products.

Se Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Iay-roll.

The corporation hee now developed into an industry which afforde

conetant employment for about eighty workere in the plant and twenty

wood contractore, who ig a crew of about one hundred fifty men

in getting the stumps.

l. John Kresesman's theeie.
2+ Myre. Foie Kressman. 
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4. Benefits tO Communi ty.
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a gtock compaly tat operated the plant for two years 4 Cent
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mw he a greal

Reslizing that n successful canning factory rould
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8 0
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order to rrevent the abandoning of the proj=ct, the Isurel Tce

and Packing Company me prevailed upon to take 1t over with its

ten thousand dollare (£10,000) indebtedness. The new company rut

ur suffleient capital for additional modern machinery, ani for

necessary cperating exvensges until =» paying businese could be

develoned. Tn 1928 another change had to he mde heesuce the

laurel Tee and Packing Conpany wag basing liquidated. Mr. AG.

Brush, 2 member of the eompany purchased the business and hae

operated 1t moet successfully every Sines,

2+ Products and Markets.

In the beginnl ig the rlant eanned nothing but string beans

and sweet notatoes, but ot precent it cans, inaddition to the

beane and potatoes, turnlpe, mustard greens, crowder pens, Okra

and sninach. From one-hundred to one-hundred twenty-five thousand

cages ~re turned out. each year, the nroduete ehlpved to

211 parte of the United “tates, Tew prcduvete are being developed

and ndded 211 along.

3. Tmnloyece and ‘mount of ‘nnual Pay-roll.

Both the number of enrloyees ~nd the snnua’l payroll vary ae~

cordinz to loeal conditions. If 4t 12 » evlendid year for truek,

farmine nmturally,the out put of the plant 1g heavier. The nlang

rung about eight onthe out of every twelve and while in full

oneratlion glvee work to approximmtely one-hundred people. In

the buslest senson 1t rune day and nlght 29 well ne Sundays,

at one period perhaps not more than seventy-five whkll be working

while at another there wlll be twenty-five. In epite

1. Mrs. Gladye Bridges, Office ‘dana cer 
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of the fact that the plans 1c dormant during

Kl] =. ) fa ws 0 :

HY 51 bn ¢ ¥

the vegetable
the average weekly pay roll for the

CEE

- & fie
4 nt ~

fifty-two weexse of ench ordinary year averages at least OL 1. Founders, Owners, location.

oh
vy 8 dd Ped

fhe pay-roll fcr 1936 was $125,000,
The laurel Machine and Foundry Company, located on Front Street

Gy Sgaefiis wo Sonsini:
0 between the Southern and Ged. & HN. Railways, is now thirty-three

oes the credit for starting
» Company

years olde Il was establiehed in 1904 by Dr. S°*We. Iindesey, T+G.

quantities. we MeCsllun, and others chiefly for the purposee of making cast iron

boxes for the Lindsey eight-wheel 108 Wagonse In February, 1912

the ouelness wae purchased by James Ve and Mulloy, two brothers.

The former became president of the company, but upon hie death

in Septmeber, 1917, R*E. assumed the responsibility, with Mrs.

James W. Mulloy (later Mre. lancaster) as vice president.

The corporation ie now owned by RE. and J.F. alloy, (J «P+ being

| tn the orowine i
nr Mrs. lancaster's gon).

the formers (0 Srow two
o Thiet plant hae kept roce with the xrowth of the town, enlarging

anch vear. Fain methods

|

poy
ag other industries have increased.

aw rapent vears and in general ;

have 1aproved angideradly 1n more Liked 2. froducte 2nd Market.

L&T A oh d ot i

Ambami + he = nning
indebted 10 tne

the yield per acd tg Farmers are In the foundry department gray iron, brase, aluminum and copper
Er ow

of vegzetab led
5

wns and freight caXe. Thle
nlant for the 1 ct that from 250 to 400 car lona®

casting of all kinde are made They have recently completed a

are shipped from here annually ip
large number of copper condensers ior = naval stores plant in

v = A  ¢ nes County farmers

plant 18 an «which 1g very close 10 J ONE 3 Mobile, Alabama.

66,000 to then for vegetables for its
Tn 1956 the campany pald

In the mechine shop the work handled includes blacksmithing and

4
plant.

: all kinde of sawmill and other machinery repaire, including the

1. Myre. Gladys SE i overhauling of locomotives and other heavy machine work. It Spe”

2. laurel Dally Leader, ec
a

3. Mrs, Glndye Bridges 3 claliges in pattern meiing.

4. Ibid.

8

Both acetylene and electrical welding sre handled by the plant,

boiler making and tank construction belngamong the features. 
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An important part of the plant'e work ie fabricating eteel

for buildinge and bridges and other structural steel, in which

1

they are experie.

Thie industry ho® achieved a wide reputation,
bveinees

from Miseiseivnri, Loulgiana snd Alabama.

%, lumber of Employees ang Amount of Annual Pay-rolle.

he snpual report for 1928 showed that thelr employees com”

priced from TiitTy to f4fty-five ekilled workers, = number of whom.

had been with the bueinese for many yenre. Few changee in person=

nel have beel made up to thie time, May 1937, which refiects the

harmony that existe between the menagement ~nd the workerse. Re*Le

Mulloy is superintendent of the plant. It now nee 8 seventy-five

of {150,000
employees with an annual payroll

In 19288the foremen of the plant were : Be«Re Easterling, machine

ghop; Cele Ritchie, structural
Shelton Barrett, welding de=

partment; JK. Jones, foundxye In the nine yeare that hove pe

anly one change nee been made. Denham hae been gubgtituted

for C.A. Ritchie, in the department of structural steel.

Mrs, George Scott, formerly Miss. Stell McNeill, hae been

office manager for many veartes

4. Benefits toCommunity.

One of the chief benefite to the eommunity is the sun of money

paid to the emnloyee, which ennblee them to live econfortably and

gave money, practically 11 ofwhich is gpent among the trades

‘1. laurel Daily leader, Deceuber 1928

2, RB. 'lloy, President.
|

of laurel. It i¢ of immeasurable value to the five saw=

nd other such industries of laurel. In case of the break-

mechine it 1 rushed to the liachline and Foundry where

fe pub into condition with » mipimum loss of time. It hae

worksd fsithfully with the linsonite Corporation in perfecting: a

thelr machines »8 the inventors hove designed them. In 1923 it

mnie For N.H. Meson, the Inventor of Magonite, hie iret ex-

perimental fun Zor exploding wood fiber ond the firet etean

hasted platens for develorlng nredwood.It serves the farmere liberal"

apd is zn industry that is moet valuable To ah induetri=1 town

and section.

LAUREL C0OCA-00L* BOTTLING COMPANY

1. Founders, Owners, locstlon

Bottling Compeny, loented in the main

corporation thet vane organized in 1901

wine etockhelders:

B.iie ¢ «i. Harper, C.7. Vorgan, Charlee Canfield and

Eels Gillen. In 1902 the controlling interest «me bought by "hillip

ot. George-Cocke and hie wife, Clerns Guthrie Cocke. In 1910 the

controlling interest wee purchaged by George ba eon, hie davghter,

Myre. J.Fe Calhoun, snd lH. Mchae. Mr. McRae continues ne menager

of the businesge, having held thle for a number of yeare.

2. Product snd Markets.

This moet up-to-date pl-nt pute oul bottled coeca-colag nnd

beverages, which it suprliee malnly to Jones County

and parte of Jaeper, Smith, Covington, erry and "ayne Counties,

with occasion ordere elsewhere. 
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N01 1 Pp h roll.

3, lumber of Employess apd Amount of Annual Lay

wr es company
seventeen men hnve regular eaployment with thie companys

4. Benefits to Community.
1 \
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opened in many of the large cities and the businese was flourishing.

The vlant wae located on a nine =cre cite, and equipred throughout

with modern, moter-driver machinery. Cornstructlon of kllne and

woe arranged to provide for evtensione and additions

-

of the company had under ccneideration because
1

- yvolume of business, wher along caneWw bay

lant began operating on apart-time basis,

take core of its crders. Members of the

corporation began turning more of their time and attention to

thelr older and move firmly estabilshed businesses and about

1935, by some arrangement which we hove uot yet learned, the

»

1, bh an 2g ry : 3 2 eae am dele vi og om mw Af? Na an » . ;

business patsed into the hande of Mr. John % ellie, who had
or

i:

been superintendent of the Meloud furniture Company.

2¢ Lroduct nnd

Jorn B. Welle moved into emaller quarters in a vacant bhullding

near the Gee & No Rallway ctation and began organizing on a firm

foundation lon: ideas of hie own. AL first he advertised only

office furniture. laurel nnd this section of the country pat-

roniced him, found hig product all and more than it we re-

presented to be and the fame of it spread. School furniture

was sdded and now snd acho. furniture 2re hipped into

every state in the Union.Business increased to euch an extent

that a few mounthe ago he moved back into the building that

served the Meloud furniture Companys

Se Sumber of Buployees and Amount of Annual EFay-=rolls

The number of men employed by the company wvariee from forty

l. laurel Daily lender, December 1928
Bs John E. Wells. 
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to fifty according to the orders on hand. At PrSuns there are

only forty because June ie alway® a dull month.

4, Benefite to Community.

Mr. Wells states thet ninety percent of the expenditures of

the company are made in Jones County and that eighty-five

percent of the gnles made are outeide of the State of Migeissippi.

The people of the county are proud of this comparatively new

{industry that ie growing £0 rapidly in scope and size and feel

that the years will bring greate succest. Even though the freight

ratee are congiderable to distant Northern and points

those are offset by the many economice that can be easily ef-

fected by reason of being right at the source of the raw material

gupply. Then too, the mild climate climinatee the great expense

of heating the plant for the workmen, such a8 is required farther

north, and labor here 1s mae adaptable, we are tolds Such reasons

make of this an ideal setting for a furniture foctorys

1. Founders, Owners,

The Pearson Ice Crean Company, located in the city of laurel,

wae founded in 1910 by N.0. Pearson and ie owned and operated bY

hime

2, Products and Markete.

At present there are three products put out by thie company~

namely, lice cream, gherbert, and orange nde. Mr. Pearson hae three

trucks for the
of theece products. They are marketed

1. John He Wells
2, Ibid.
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all over South Mississipnri.

%, Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

There are twelve people employed by Mr. Pearson in the mn=

ufacturing and sale of these producte with an annual payroll of

$3,500,

4. Benefite to Community.

The plant is equipped with modern machinery, including glass=

lined pagteurizers, glase~lined holding vats, homeginizers, =tan®

dardizere and complete chemical refrigeration.

The plant hag a capicity for 4000 gallone per day, and three

trucks for rural and city delivery. The factors which have been

jdentified with the rapid growth of this {pndustry are not far

different from thoee responsible for the success of other in-

duetries. Mr. Pearson, with the right gort of vision has worked

“ith certain ideale in mind, Backing hie high quallty gtandard

with money and a willingnees to work, Mr. Pearson has demonstrated

that public confidence gpelle success.

My. Pearson worke with the {interest of locad farmere, dairies

and ecreameries, He purchased 200,000 gallons of milk from these

last Seite

DAN-DEE DAIRY PRODUCT COMPANY

1. Founders, Owners, Location.

Thies company, located on Washington Road, laurel, Mseiseippi,

wag founded about 1931 and at that time was named the laurel

1s K«Cs Pearson. 
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Dairy Eroducte Companys It wae a corporation under the management

of Johnny Gayden of Jackson, Miegeiseippi. The company was operated

for two yeare under this management but not being guccessful 1t

changed hands and became known ag the South Miseiseippi Dairy

Producers Association. At that time a corporation was formed with

M.P. Bush of Ellieville, Miseiseippil, ae chairman of the Board

of Directors and L.Ge. Iangley ae manageXs This organization

borrowed $18,000 from the government and sold stock to local people

amounting to several thousand dollars. This venture was not sue~

ceseful and the government forecloged. On March 1, 1935 this compahy

wae 20ld on the court house lawn, to the Dan-Dee Dalry Products

Company.To date the present company hae been with G.Ce

Daniele at its head. The firet year ite volume of business was

$26,000; the second year it increased to $42,000; and thie year

(1937) 1t hopes to bring ite volume up to £80,000.

2, Producte and Markets.

Thie company manufactures ice cream and pesteurizes milk,which

it sells at the eame prices charged by companies who use the

raw products.

The first year it wae here 41t eold ite products in laurel only.

while now it selle in the following places: laurel, Hattiesburg,

Ellieville, Mozelle, Waynesboro, Pachuta, Vossburg, Heldleburg,

Bay Springe, Raleigh, Mize, and Taylogeville.

On June 29, 1937, G.C. Deniels annonnced through the dally

paper that his company hed been awarded the contract tocsupply

the Government Veterans' Hispitals on the const with milk for

the coming year. He etated thet the contract would amount to

about $40,000,

1. laurel LeaderCall, June 29, 1937
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3. Number of Employees and Amount of Annual FPayéroll.

This company started with two employees and an annual payroll

of (2,400, but now there are fourteen employees with an annual

payroll of %8,000,

4s Benefite to Community.

The Dan-Dee Company purchases the greater part of ite raw

infers) from Jones County reople who meet the Government require=

ments. The nev Government contract means additional money for

Jones County. The milk for the most part will come from farmers

living on the Ridge Road, because these men have met the require-

mente of the Health Department and are in a position to furnish

"Grade A" milk, which will be pasteurized before being delivered

to the Hispitals. Most of the money will be spent in Jones “ounty,

the farmere furnishing the milk and the service stations furnishing

the gas and oll for the new truck the Dan-Dee has purchased to
2

insure prompt, daily delivery to the coast.

LAUREL HOE WORKS

1. Founders, Ownere, Location. :

Located in dmurel are the laurel Hbe Works established in 1923

by Dave Bartran and Operated by him until 1928, when the business

wae dissolved. At thie time a emall group of stock-holders re-

organized the Hoe Worke snd it hae been in operation every since.

2¢ Products and Markets.

It manufactures hoes, rakes, and weed-cutters, which are mrketed

over the entire south.

l. laurel leader-Call, June 29, 1937
2s G.Co Daniels. 
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3. Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

Twenty men are employed regularly in order to meet the demande

of their trade.

4, Benefits to Community.

Articles mode here are ghipred to 211 parte of the south and
1

the county ie sup lied with farm implements at minimum cost.

MISSISSIPPI UTILITIES COMPANY

1. Foundere, Owners, location.

Migsieeippi Utilities, ice and meat curing plant, is located

at First Avenue and Eleventh Street, laurel, Mississippi. Or-

iginally thie wae the laurel Ice Company organized by the fastmn-~

Gardiner lumber Company about 1900 or 1901 and located near thelr

log pond. For many yeare A«G. Brush wae manager and at one time

he and the late Frank Calhoun were the prineipal owners. The

present ownere are the Migeigsiprl Power Company, whore general

officee are in Gulfport, Mieeiseippil.

2. Producte and Markets.

The plant manufactures and sells ice, wholesale and retail.

It anleo retalle coal and curee pork for the farmers of thie

cection.

3. Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

There are twenty people employed by the Utilities Ice and Utilities

meat curing plante with an annual payroll of $20,000.

4. Benefite to Community.

The benefit to our community through the furnishing of ice 1s

the preservation of perighable foods, which meane better ving

l. C.He Poythrees, Supt.
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conditions for a greater number of people and a safe-guard to

health. The benefit derived from the sale of coal is economical

heat for the residents of our community. The meat curing plant

tenders a great cervice to farmers of this territory through ite

refrigerated curing plant. Many thousand of pounds of pork are

eaved each year that otherwise would be lost by farmere because

of inndeouate facilities on the farm and the lack of proper weather

conditions to eave thelr own meat.

THE HOME ICE COIPANY

1. Founders, Owners, location.

The Home Ice Company, located in West Iaurel, wae founded in

1831 by Hel. and B.F. Sumerall (two btothere) and at present

the plant ie owned and operated by them.

2. Products and Markets.

Ice ie the only product of this company and it 1e eold loeally.

3. Number of Buployees and Amount of “nnual Pay-roll.

There are five people employed in the plant and on the delivery

trucks with anh annual payroll of $3,500.

4, Benefite to Community.

This company furnishes ice to all parte of town, but the

greatest benefit to the city comes from it's being located in

the section of the city where there are hundrede of poor people

who eannot afford to buy ice from the delivery trucke. They ean

go to the plant =nd get five cente' worth per day, while the

trucks make no delivery lese than ten cents and then, t00, they

ean get more for five cents at the plant than they can from the

1. 
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¢rucke. In this way 1t 1s of epecial benefit to the people in

the West section of the city where it 1e loca Although emll

it helpe in the problem of

T0DINE PRODUCTS OO '[PANY

1. Founders, Owners, Location.

A buginese that lends di ersity to laurel's many industries

is that of the Iodine Producte Company, which wae establiched in

1917 by Dr. S+E. Wileon and Major "°F. MeCormick~ a partnership.

Upon the death of Ma jor McCormick in the £411 of 1936 the business

underwent n reorganization and ie now a corporation.

©, Froduct and ‘arkete.

The product put out by this establishment ie t oth raste~

71-0-Dine which wae invented by Dr. SE. Wilson, a resident

dentist, and which now has a world-wide market. In 1928 the

company reported thet their product was going to forty one

counties; that in 1920 only three dozen tubee could be made in one

batch, but that in 1928 ten thousand tubes were being made every

2

working daye

The international aspect was not accomplished over night, but

wag rather a process Of eyrandual infiltration into the world markets

with the quality of the goode paving the way for further bueinees.

In the beginning only a local distribution was gecured through

friends, who rallied entmeinetically to the new i nduetry, but

ag opportunity and funde presented themselves thie wee widened

1. Harry Summerall

o, laurel Daily leader, December 192
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to take in the drug stores in the nearby cities and towne, later

moving into other states and then making the leap across the

Atlantic snd Pacific into foreign parte.

The machinery used in thie laboratory wae gpecially designed

by Dre. Wilson and made at the Inurel Machine and Foundry ly

The Todine Products Company sells to different branches of the

Federal Government, considerably of which goee to the Army and the

Navy, and it has contracte with various doctors and hogpitale for

supplying thelr institutions. The bulk of the foreign trade is

with India and Australia, New Zeland belng an especially good

market. In 1927 or 2t the company began ehipping ite concentrated

antiseptic solution and flavoring to a factory in Havana, Cuba, and

to a factory in Turin, Italy, neither of which is under the menegement

of the laurel office, the product being put up, Or assembled, we

might say, by people who are in the perfum hy

3, lumber of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay=roll.

Nearly all of the work at the present time is being done by the

owners and manager. They always make the tooth pngte, but when

rueh orders they eall in certain high echool boys whom

they have trained to nelpe

4, Benefits to Community.

laurel ie proud of having » very popular dentrifice made at home,

which can be secured fresh from the laboratory. Even though the

present payroll is emall 1t ie worthwhile and gchool boys are get-

ting valuable informtion while making their spending moneys

$4 laurel Daily Leader, December 1928

Ze lia jor AF. MeCormick

Js My. Weems 
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THE MENGRL COMPANY

1. Founders, Owners, Loca tion.

Cne of the outetandin: industries of the county ie the laurel

Parel snd Plywood branch of the Mengel Compa ny, veually referred

to ag the "Mengel Company”, located in the southegstern part

In the fall of 1935 this company entered lsurel when

Pascagoula Hardwood Company and
of laurel.

it purchaced the holdinge of the

the Pascagoula Veneer Mille. The Pasgcagouls Company wag a corporation

formed by local people with the Company holding

the lergest block of stocke This Hardwood M111 began operations

March 1, 1927 and the Veneer Mill nearly a year laters

nded in Louiebille, Xy., shout
about

The Mengle Company rroper Wag fou

1890 by C.C. Mengel, who 1s etill the principal owner and the

ruling epirit of the concern. It hae expanded until it now owns

kman, Eye, Brunewick,

plante in New Orleans nd Baton Rouge, l=. Hle
1

N.J. Wineton Salem, N.C. and St. Louie Migsouri.

The fengel Company operates gawmille, building automobile and

truck bodies and operates veneer mille, (among them the Pascagoula

d containers, radlo cabinets, and

Mill, laurel) makee bOX boar
2

engages in other wood~-working manufactures

About the first of July, 1936, the company purchaged the Limbert

Furniture Factory, which had stood idle for allong while, and added

it to the long list of mills ~nd factor

latter part of August, 1936,

jee owned and operated by

the company. 1t began operations the

following the remodeling of the building and the installation of

machinery. It became officially known ng the laurel Panel and

1. F.B« Thompaon.

2. laurel Leader-Call, July 8, 1936
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plywood branch of the Men-cel Ths two are logated con-

veniently near together.

There are four distinct divisions of the Mengel Company; the

paper box division, the wood box division, the auto body works

division and the mmhogany and hardwood divieion, the latter being

the division that the Inurel plant belong Thy

Re froduct and Markets.

The laurel saw mill and veneer plant produce hardwood lumber

and veneer, which they ship principally to thelr plante in this

division, but which are ultimately distributed throughout the

civilized world. Products of the plywood nlant, furniture panels,

etc., are shipped to the Orient, Africa, England, Scoltand, Ireland

and other foreign countries as well ag to localities throughout
3

the nation.

3+ Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

The Mengel Hardwood and Veneer Plant of Iaurel employes 22B

men and the anal payroll is Ty Approximately 450 em-

ployes are ueed in the two branches (Mille and Plywood)”

4. Benefits to the Community.

The Mengel Company, like the pine mille and other hardwood nille,

purchase many loge from the farmers, time offering a steady cash

market to thie source of supnly, but the greater number of loge

are cut and hauled here from George ~nd Jackson Counties, which

etill circulates money in South Miseiseippls’ Practically 211 of

1. laurel leader Call, September 1, 1936

2¢ Fede Thompson.

3. Ibid
de Ibid

5. P«G. Jonee, Chamber of Commerce

6. Ibid. 
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the payroll to plant employes ig spent in the county. The plante

themeelves yleld the county eonsiderable revenue in taxes, and

gince many of the workmen are purchasing homee they are contributing

to the support of the municipality.

SWEET POTATO STARCH FACTORY,( 2 chemurgical i ndustry)

1. Founders, Cwnere, Location.

Located in the southern part of laurel ie the sweet Potato

Starch Factory, ohne of the newest industries in the South. It

ig housed in an abandoned saw mill nlant, that of the "ausall

Southern lumber Companys the fall of 1934. After operating on

“ Le $M 1 0 - 70H

a more or leee experimental
for two Seasons, 1934-70

‘ A

the plant went on = full commercial hbneie in 1936.

: 3
XY me iE a

The story that leade up to this successful experiment 1

ad to link ite

long one. From iis earliest daye laurel hae brie

nt og Xe .

st pduetries with the agricultural interests of the county. The

gaw mill companies 1nid out little homeetende ON their cut-cver

lande and apcouraged ac My of their ak proggible to

take un one of theese, move their families out and preduce food

gtuff while the meh continued thelr work at the mill, with the

idea of having a hone paid for when the milling interests were

exhausted. The foc that the lumber interests would cease struck

the workere with creat force when the Wausau Southern blew ite

whigtle for the 1n8t time pulled up stakes and moved out leaving

thelr wmeant office and mill houses bare ahd bleake

Progressive citizene began, through the Chamber of Commerce,

to take stock of the county's resources in an effort to replace

these vanishing industries. It was found that no crop grew quite

go abundantly and with such little effort expended ae did the

Jones County
June 15, 1937

sweet potato. It wae found in varying quantities at all rural

homes, from the humblest to the highest, therefore, attention

wag turned to it to cee what might be the outcome. Cheniceste

were put to work to find a method by which the reat quantity

of stareh might be extracted and mde into merchantable form.

The interests of the United States Government were enlisted,

Isurel wanted something that our country needed.

SOURCES OF STARCH.

Tt was learned thet the United States consumes about 800, 000

pounds of cereal starch nnd sbout 25,000,000 pounds of root

starch a year. Millions of bushels of corn, wheat and rice used

in the manmufscture of cereal starch moet of which ie mede in

thie country. With the exception of =» comparatively amount of

Irieh notato starch made in Meine the bulk of the important

stareh cones from eageava, a troplesl plant that ie not produced

commnercislly in the United States, So in developing a sweet

potato starch industry ve are merely trying to develope a hew

market for something for which we nlready have the raw material.

It ie not the objeet of the sweet potato starch industry that

ig getting under way to dieplace the cereal starch induetry.

The goal ie to develop a sweet potato starch industry that, will

help the farmers of the South just ae the corn etarch industry

helpe the farmers of the middle Heete

Japan hne been mking sweet potato etareh for a great many

years. Tt mnkee about 40,000,000 pounde a year but a little

effort is made to remove the natural yellow color. The eale of 
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] reatl bed | ge the £tarch market
Japanese etarch 18 greatly restricted becau e

prefers white starche The first sweetl potato plant in thi

country was erected near Thibodaux, lane in 1928.But Irish potato

starch mehinery wae used and age there wae no known method

for elinination the "off color " thie ploneer attempt failed

snd the plant diemantled.

3 A 1 ke) vy wy “ 3 n cture

It wage at this noint that the cheniet entered the i .

nS a mbting t0

"he Besureau of chemistry and Solle Starch investigmting

try to eliminate the ns tural yellow color sweet notato starch

i rile aid O 0 unms ket ble

and the original idea wae tO gulls, cute shld Ober

apntinued research, chemists succeeded
potatoes, ~8 = repult of continued Irese rch, ¢hn

uw hh] et nd the otarch th + being mde
in eolving the color problem, and the starch that is being

hes a beautiful white color, but
at the new plant not only

is of an unusually high qua 11ty.

Thie new ahd successfull process for moking high-quallly

white stareh fron cull sweat potatoes cane to the attention of

the Federal Emergency Relief Administretion during the epring of

19%4 when it wae gearching for an sericultural industry that

would help the pecp;e of the coastal plaine section of South

Miegissipri. The Administration was favorably impreesed with

the posgibilities of thie new project alotted $150,000

for the construction, equipring, and operation of a plant that

would not orly provide emergency relief work, but a market fa

o wr produce

the sweet potatoes the farmers of that section vould pr ’

and a plant where methods and equipment could be perfected On

a commercial scale. AS was told in the beginning the laurel

1. Henry Ge Knight.
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gite ve chosen for thie experimental plant and operations

were begun for the first time in the fall of 1934,

The Inurel plant, which hae a eapacity of 200,000 bushels of

sweet potatoes and 2,000,000 pounds of starch per 100-day seaseon,

hae been deeded to the Mississirpil 2gricultural Station

and leased to self-help, cooperative organization of farmere,

at leagt 51 per cent of whom are being rehabilitated. The chemical

and technological direction of the pl-nt ies under the Sureau

of Chemistry and Soils while operation 1g under a plant manager

employed by the association. Here are the resulte of the three

senson'e operations:

1934 production 140,000 pounde of starch.

19356 production 250,000 pounde of starch

1936 production 420,000 pounds of

The coet of manufacturing the starch including the coset of

the raw mterial wae, roughly:

1934 13 cente a pound.

1930 10 cente a pound.

1936 3 cents a pounds

The total cost of rrodueing » pound of sweet notato starch

during the 1936 season wae divided ne follows: 1 cent for

manuf-cturing, and 2 cente for potatoes, or raw material. On

that bagis the plant ean pay farmers at least 20 cente = bushel

for either culls or field-run potatoes and compete the

white potato gtarch that ie imported. It is more difficult to

l. Henry G. Knight 
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conpete with {mported cagesava starch because it ie ny oduced

at such a low coet. Sul 1f increased yields of votatoee with 2

hi her starecn content can lower the cost of raw "eterial until

1t ie in line with the cost of mnufacturing, then, sweet oO-~

toto ctarch will be in a pogiticn tO ~beorb ite full share of

the 260,000,000 pounds of root starch that are imported. Plant

breedere sre concentrating on this problem NOW, ond sone believe

1

it ean be golved.

o, Product and “arkete.

The sweet potato starch produced in thie factory my be used

exactly ae other starches are. Starch me been used in hones

for centuries. Cne of the biggest use of etarch ies for cizing

warp yarne in textile mille. Starch 1c need also in the miu”

facture of adhesives; in home ~nd commercial laundries; tn making

tapiocen rudding, vegetable glue, dextrin candy, anc many other

thin-e. etock food ond nn breakfast food have been made from

the pulp cf the potatoe

Sweet rotato starch was not cffered to the public until it

had been tried on 2 commercial basie in {pduetrial

Since one of the largest uees of starch ie for slzing warp

yarne in textile mille the new sweet potato starch wae firet

in that field. A number of mille wer® agked to try sweet

potato gtarch on a commercial scale. Here are the resulte of

the Southern Mille, which mankee a very high ernde of sheeting

and bag goods. It hag 799 locme in conetant operation, hae

1. Henry Ge Knight.
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need sweet potato starch off and on £ince the starch plant started

production, in 1934, and hae been using sweet potato stareh

exclusively cince May, 1936. It uses more than two tong of starch

n weeks

Among the teste mede by thie mill wae one in which forty-eight

ome were operated on a comparison test for four full weeks.

v= eight loome used warp ysrne elzed with sweep

potato while the other twenty-four used yarne sized with

ctarech eimiler to thet need by the mill for years. There were

cas fewer stops on the looms using the sweet potato etarch sizing

than on the other looms. And loom are the things that

mill people fight because they =top production and profit.

sulte of asncther test showed that sweet potato etarch

penetrates the wAxrp thread better than the average £tarch.

This ic imnortant because it enables the splicing machine to

operate more efficiently, and reduces the shedding of starch

fron the yarn.

Teste were aleo made by one of the largest manufacturers

of adhesives. After tryine the now starch for = year the plant

renorte that sweet potato stareh can be used instead of cassava

in every branch of the manufacture of dextrin, vegetable glue

and sizing.

Joint teste by the Bureau of Engraving and printing nnd the

Bureau of Chemistry and Soile show that dextrin mde from sweet

potato starch can be used ag an adhesive for pogtage etampe,

labele and envelopes. And thie, by the way, ie the only starch 
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that meete the gpecificentione for the sdhesive veed on postage

gtampe.

Commercial laundries have tried sweet potato starch. It

je now in use in a mmber of laundries in Miceigeiprl and Alabama.

In general the oroperties of sweet notato etarch aprear to

be ebtween caseava and Irieh notato etarch, ond can be used for

»lmoet sny purpoee these starches are used for.

Sweet potato keeps well, and can be earried over from

one seacon to the nexte Starch mode in October wae found to be

gn tiefnctory the following summer and falle There is very little

deterioration When the stareh is stored under nromal conditions.

Thie etarch ie having =a wonderful eale throughout the Sabi

3, Number of Emnloyeee and Amount of Annual Pay-rolle.

The nlont requires fifty-two men workine in three B-hour

shifte to operate the laurel lant ot full eapacitye.

4. Benefite to Community.

The sweet notato starch rnlant ie helping farmers in the laurel

gection by providing an oxtyn market for a farm product. It

jg ncting ae a sort of crop insurance for farmers who have de~

pended largely on cotton in the paste.

Approximately 42,000 busghele of npotatoece were delivered to

the etarch plant during the 1935 season. The coroperative

organization advanced farmers twenty cente a bushel (eagh)

the day the potatoes were delivered.The plant went on a full

commercinl basks in 1938 and, necording to current prices at

the end of the eeasOn, mde a net operating profit of several

thousand dollars. The farmers profite in this hew induetry

1. Henry G* Knight.
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deperde largely on yleld ahd larch content of rotntoeecs Che

progreseive rev ten ncree ol rotatoee for the fanotory

$5: 1055. 2fser maying all gocte hig net profit to L40,08

ner neree Hie 1936 crop wwe increnced Lo twenty-7ive acre. But

that wre above the avenge. “he more rrogreesive farmere ay
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hes esi owl Be op Pe oe
- 118 3: oo i it % ya & 3 $ ag ant (1p - Hop Foon P 4

Nas wy " 5 hw Ear 7% Bee nx4

"a bu 3. 4 A pars wy wel Jn ah 3 %

the now nrice of (10 a ton, wideh ig a third more than

wi ald lagt yp wis mr nln Jmid last ear, growere should to reap a bumper hnrveet

a - i, | 3

of sweet potatoes thie fall.

uy Bon x 3 wn. 5 :

he gtareh rlant Mme completed the bedding of 1,600 bushelshe La

uycorti fie? Triumrh feod. These should produce sufficlent onyly

ante for 200 to £50 nore. ‘oft lorpe are doubling

on fertilirer »nd are golng to rlant sarly for large yellde,

1. Swestpotato Starch, ' Tew 2 Ind .Vp i he B02 Lig had on 9g far - J iduetm ror Th wv

by Henry GG. Might. y i a 
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= or i ons

One large grower near Hebron saye he expects to grow ten ton

My. Richee {the mo ger) ctateds

will draw potatoes from
per acre,

The Starch Plant at the new Pp

diegtances up tO one hundred miles from lsurel, 28 MANY large

1 } . m “ rik

er owere in octherxy ccuntliee mave neked for contracte. ine railroads

ot

{1,256 per ton in eal 1o0te,

will ship up to ohne nundred miles sat

he added.” "eke Rlchee, of the laurel Starch Plant, naB

HUN ® A BS le \ - :

of the certified

3 3 lab 34h 300.000 potato plants

returned fron Alaodpia sith 300,000 potato plan

[ vother 200,0 ~lante will be avallable a¥

Triumph variety.
200,000 slante will

hig ¥ X ~orte., and 0

the stareh factory& Ow beds thie week, ae vid he

AE A
Lo

3
i"

- on A 1 bs on a 2 or 4. 1 £% ory ~y y 8 Once

gaye they £40U 1d be put in vie gi ound at |

1
8 Tae

on wh aly
ey the 1 £9, s 4

The greatdrawba Ck te the industry bt present is the fac

ubjeet to d ond are easll affected

that eweel potatoes are gubject to aecay il are y

by cold wea ther, waich permite only a ghort season

a : : a oe ving ay ar 2 t

at the etarch nlante. + 0e executives are agpiring to at lea

and in or 1a co are Seeking a means

nine monthe' run, and in order to 4c

Te this end chemlSie aXe wor king
a.

of drying out the excess fluid.

+ me ond tb hie de-

and Dre E.Fo Hopkine wae 1 nduced to come south ~nd try hi

hydrating methode

Again me quote from the daily

sweet potatoes recently mnde

"The new method of dehydrating

rublie at the Miseigeipnni chemurgic Conference held in Jackson

was demonetrated hore today tO visiting chemists, gcientists

and other chemurgic leaders at the laurel Starch Plant by Dre

EF. Hopkins, jnventor of the process and representative of the

Chemical Foundation, Inc., New York, and J oKe Phillive, his

1. laurel Leader-Call, Mareh 18, 1937

2. lanrel Leader-Call, May 20, 1937
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assistant.

Dr. Hopkine, who holds both a B.S. and a Ph.D. Degree fron

Gornell University, is a member of the faculty of that insti-

tution. He ie assistant nroféssor of Plant Blo Chemistry and has

been working here at the loeal plant eince lagt summer. He 1s

enjoying a sabbatic leave of absence from the University. Mr.

Phillips, laurel High graduate and former student of Milleope

College, Ynckson, is also connected with the Chemical Foundation,

Inec., of New York.

The two men hove been since logt summer in investipnting

this problem under » crant mode by the Chemical Foundation. The

chief nish hee been to work out a method of keeoring the notatoes

go ne to extend the plant's oneration over a loner neriod of

time.

The method of trestine sweet potatoes under varioue chemieal

vapors nnd goses which make the rapid removal of the juice

and cuiek drying of the solid material whieh containe the starch

Was demonstrated to visitors in a graphic way. Sweet potatoes

in various stages of the dehydration process were shown ne well

8 8 the préducte and by-producte resulting from the trenthent.

According to Dr. Hopkins these treated producte are stable

and may be stored indefinitely, thue eliminating all losses which

sceur in ordinary sweet nrotato storage suchae decay, and a

change of etarch to sugar.”

"Phe dried he aleo pointed out,"may be kept without

danger of freezing in ordinary unheated warehouces.The new

‘process will greatly the length of the season through

which starch factories ean operates 
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PRINCIEZLE EXPLAINED.

"The principle on which the procese dependgy Ure Hopkinse

gnld, "ie thet of increasing the permeability of the sweet poO~

tanto tiegecue by the section of certain chemieal vapors and gases,

herd, turgid condition tO = coft,

chonging it from a

of the vater and
the julce containing moet

mess from

hy preseing by hand. All of

my enelly be removed zvel

the starch ie 1eft in the present potatoes which my be dried

rapldly becauee of their permeable
gtarch and

sweet potato flour has been mode Irom thie dried material.

"fhe juice preseed out in the process ongtitutes a valuable

by-product becavee of the sugar 1t containe and my be converted

into industrial s1cochol by means of fermentation.”

velopment was outlined by Dre

The importance Oi thie new de

h Divieion of the
Chief of the Carbohydrate Researc

U«Se Bureau ci Chemistry and Solls, ot the Chemurgile Conference

1

Heide Paine

held in Jackeon early thie week.

1ly laurel expects to have 8 factory for making industrial

Bventua

potato.A Very ~ood breakfast

alcohol fron the juice of the

r food hove been produced from the pulp

food ne well ag a gtoc

er the starch hag been extracted, from the po~

that remaine nft

tato, but both have been made in 1imited quantity. In time

the public will now more of them.

ad that the sweet potat

mall) plant in the en”
It muet be ramenb ex

o starch industry

infancy, with only one 8
is 8111 in

150 plante the si~e of

tire country. It would require

oot starch as We japorte.

the one at

leurel to mke as much r
The coset of

1. lenrel Leader-Call, April 14, 1937  

Tagg 706
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to the one at
additional plants gimilar

1building and equipping

leurel would run between &75,00 and 100,000 a plant.

MASSEY MATTRESS CO TPANY.

1. Founders, Owners, location.

The 0.C. Massey Company has a smell plant on Tventy-Fifth

street near the South ngsiselvpl Hospital in laurel. It ms

1s now owned and operated

founded by O.Ce in 1933 a nd

by nine.

2. Producte and larket.

Only one article is nut oul by thle plant-matiresses. The

such high order that it supplies all the furniture

octaves of the county with mattresses, an order for fifteen being

A or bd

Furniture Company while this ‘information

phoned in by the

4000) mattresees were made

was being obtained. Four thousand

for the CCC Camps (Civilian Conservation Gorpe) in the sumaer

of 1936 and an additional thousand (1000) early in 1937.

machine for the reclamation of old
Mr. Massey operates a

mattresses turning them out 28 if they were news

3, Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay=roll.

¢ cnly four people regularly, with two hoye

The plant employe

1 closes, ahd re.
» extra sfternoon after schoo

working

kes all the bed ticks. The payroll le about /1,600 & years

4. Benefite to Communitye

d by this concern bought locally, principally

and the laurel Oil M11, five:

n 1936. Some ie bought directly

Al cotton uee

from the leurcl Cotton 111s

mndred balee having been used i

1. Henry G. Knight. 
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from the farmer.

I'he smount of the payroll ceeme negligible, but the town

aprrecistes the fmet that such an amount of work can be kept

t home and pride in having industries that meat the

neede of ite peoples The work done here ndde greatly to the

1

sanitation of the home.

“ J Fs oie T = we

1. Founders, Owners, location.

Inurel nttrecs Fa ve l10cated y the City of lsurel, is

owriecd and

oe Producte and larket.

The products Mr. Dennle 1s putting out ot rrecent are mattresses

and g1ir covers for uphecletered furniture. He renovates and mnkes

aver old mattreeces and handles sheets and snreadse. le ls working

op a new immer taftless mtirees, which he thinke

fill a much needed 12 ca. Mr. Dennis has trucke thst make de

liveries to all narte of South Migsieein i, filling orders.

3, Number of a1 loyeee and Amount of Annual Pay~rolls

\t present there are five people employed in the plant, with

an annual payroll of +1, 500.

4, Benefits to Comamuniiye

Although thie 1s a small business it is altogether worth

whiie because it mikes it poeeible for people to have clean,

&

aani tary bede without The expense of » new purchages

le OC.
2. George Dennie

Jones County
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isa

1. Founders, Owners, Location.

The ¥nynee Garment I'mctory, located in the City of in

a

November, 1936 is a branch of the Zaynee Company in the Tlorth

founded about forty years ago by Mr. £aynee, who ne a numb er

nlante in the North at the present times

and

The laurel Company, makes boye clothes exclueively. Up until

now they hove beep cotton cloth into hoys' drese ghirts

wo
¥

2 wn 2 “1 Vows = Pa re WE “ - oy _ 3 ~ do 3 y 1) he

vrincipalliy, Yu are planning to make cther garments worn

‘he factory puts out at present from 200 to 300 dozen shlrte

per day, which are sold all over the United States. Tne of out

city stores handles these shirte at present,

wy

Tad

3. lumber cf Employees =nd Amount ci Annual Fay~roile

Just now 160 girls are employed in The plant, however, the

number of employees varies from time to time, nt does the payrolls

The paryoll rune Iron + 18,000 to $24,000 per years

4, Benefite to Communitye

This compe.hyboagte of the feet tht they use only local

people in their plant, and that they uge n number of products

made in in the making of these

SUTTH'S BAKERY

1. Founders, Owners, location.

The Smith Bakery, located in laurel, ‘iseiesir 1, wae founded

by Sen J. Pollman, and ie owned and operated by Gordon Smith.

Producte and Market.

Only the use of the best materials of every kind 1s the rule 
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that hae been ex jeced conetantly in the producte of Smith'e

noliey that 1s largely responsible for

the great degree of success that hae heen attalned durlnz the

gince it we ectablished. Pure Crisco, flelischmi's Yeast,

well-known =tandards of baking all being used in painstaking

nd vniform products it puts out.

rend are made ready for thelr customers

103% popular products

full line of French

re baked in Moblle snd sold

roducts are purchased and

srocery ond general stores aud are

a radiueg of one-hundred miles

Insure]

%. Mumber of and Anount oi ‘nmaal Zay=-rolls

't present there are twenty-one eaployees with ah annual pa y-

roll of - £1,600,

4, Benefite to Commun:

OCecurving a large and handsome "lant tne coruer of larnolia

and Fifth Streete thie inductry 1s contributing mach

to the city'e progress threugh the large

ducted throughout -he surrounding territory, and because

faportant payroll to these twenty-one Or more Hor Kers.

GRAR' S 5' {ERY

l. Founders, Ownere, Location.

The MgRae Bakery, located in leurel, Mississippi, was founded

by NeAs,DeBe and HeHs licRae in 1928, =nd ies yet owned by them.

1. Pearl Best,
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Le and larket.

Bread, cakes, vies 2nd cockiee are the only producte put

out by this company ot thie times. They mmrket these loeally and

have Seven ¢ rucike thot mEe deliveries to nenrby towns.

rr3. lumber of Employees and Amount of Annual

There are twenty emploveeg at the plant.

4. Benefits to Community.

“his bakery furnishes the mvublic with firet clase nroducts.
~

\

vality is the basie of the success that ie beings medes. Several

eizee of are heing nroducted which sre wholesaled to

the grocers and also retailed from the bakery, making noseible

economical huying by the entire rublic. The bread 12 packed 1n

attractive wrapnere under the "uality” label, including
.3

large sandwich loaves, emall sandwich loaves, mnd others.

 

Location.

Baker Shon of laurel wane founded by Mr. M.37 Mohler,

and ie owned and operated by him. It ie one of the

mogt up-to-date and nopular bakeries in the county and ie most

attractive in apresrancae.

2¢ sroducte and larket.

The plant puts out nll kind of brende,paetries, and cakes,

which producte are retailed locally.

le Bennie McRae. 
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5. lumber of Employees and Amount of Annual Fay-roll.

rt nrecent there re five employees Ath en annual payroll

to Commnitye

wl 1, 2 “a Vid

furniched with high clage nnd> i

”
- 279% a A ov a " 1

nf which can not he bnked in the home Tor JinCx

- 1 Pups FN 2 " 8 3 jr. -% oy oy bs oY TT o

of rrover bakine facilities. 5¥ epecinl order this £10] provides

, - wl — VW \ Fes Wy "env on :

weddine nnd birthday ecakee and 211 manner of fancy foods in
VN WWE uh AAS 5 A ode AL A 4

thelr line for elubg, churches, hanouete and other entertaln- y

»

ma 12 y 5 ~ gn 4 » apg MY Ly . VS 3 rl

thereby lightening the werk OI nly 19 mily or org:nization.
wv?

“ff: t) ny

tC 1 A iii &

aa
a

  

1. Pounders, Cwnere, Location.

£3
1 a -

a hi £2 1.5

ny - a . % ok . ~ .
13 GC

owned by A*D. Anderson wao founded it about 19 25 in

of Ellisville.

4

2. Products and !larket.

: ~d hottlee 20Ft drinks nna then

It manufactures ana bottles £0L rinke and mMAILEVE Lae

Jones and surrounding counties.

2, Tumber of Baployees and Amount of Annual Pay-rolle

Tt employee about twenty men and ne an annual payroll of

approximtely $16,000.

4. Benefite to Community.

Ttg benefits are those derived Irom the refreshing cool drinks

he 4 wo pa J & \ \

$1 manufactures and the distribution of about $15,000 annually

anong its employee.

MASOMITE CORPORATION

1. Founders, Ownere, Location.

Jones County
June 15, 1937

ASCRITE CORPORATION

1. Founders, Owners, location.

The Masonite Corporation, which is loeated in laurel,

wae founded in 1926 by W.H. mason, the inventor of the preccess

for mking fiber board from the waste mterlal irom saw mille,

and whe is vice-president of the company. The plant and products

are named in hie honor, the company orizimlly belng known ag the

isgou Fiber Compalye

men the company was organized it wae owned by

gixty-five men. At thie time the corporation has 1,026 stock-

holdeirg located throught the entire country. Employees hold

aprroximtely fifteen and one-half persent of the total stocks.

The mein office ies in Chicago, lll.

2. Products and

In the beginning the plant put out only three producte, -

Structural Insulation, and one~eight inch lresdwood,

while in the fall of 1956, when the company wae making a report

to tie vublie on ite tenth anniversary, it stated that twenty

five products were belng put out, se follows: Structural Insulation,

Cuartrboard, Masonite Ineulating lath, De luxe Presd-

wood, Tempered ‘resdwood, Temprtile, Accoustieal Tile, Black Tempered

Presdwood, Cushioned Flooring, Century of Progrese Flooring, In-

gulating Beveled Flank, Insulating Beveled Tile, Insulating Batten

Stripe, Roof Tneulation, Ineulating Bloeks, Iitecol Ineulation,

Beveled Plank, Idtecol Beveled Tile, liteeol Insulation,

Batten Stripe, White Insulation, Beveled Plank, "hite Beveled

-~
\ 
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plank, “hite Beveled Tile, White Tneulstion Batten Strip. Other

products ere in the nrocess of 2evelopment.

Tn the beginning only 14,000,000 fect Der year mare available

for distribution, while now there nre 290,000,000 fect with

¢7,000,000 feet of Temnered Tresdwood.

There wae a vast differences in the cvallity of the

then and nows Then approximtely only £1fty percent -ms lumber

1 Grades Bousl product would hnve heen coneldered culls under

the nresent gradings Now thers seo between ninety-siz sand one

mnired percent Number 1. Grade 1th much more rigid specifications.

Then there was no provision for close and control of

products Only two men were £9 employed, but Dow ninety-five i

aye employed on Process control, product grading and re-gradinge

Por the moet part the products are mpufs cured in boards

four foet wide and in vertous lengthe up $0 twelve feat-usunlly

giv, el ht, nine, ten al twalve~--nd varying in thickness form

one-eighth to sne~ruarter of an inch «1th the exception ci Ae~

eouctical Tile, whieh 1e anproximately one ond one-hlf to two

fnches in thiecknese nnd the Tneulating Inthwhich 18

furaiched in pieces twelve, elghteen and twenty-four inches

wide by forty-eight inches long. The first enrloed of thle

product wae ghipped in the £211 of 1926. The Istest development

4g that of = plastic thant hoe resulted In +he erection of an

additional plant on the ground.

3 30 56 (Censored by Masonlte
1. laurel Leader-Call, September 20, 19 rel 3
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It wae necessary that = sales dervartment be organized in order

the & the products might be properly put before the people and

lr. R.us Wallace, sales manager for 2 big concern in Pittebdburg,

Pa., was chosen toc head the department. Before the end of March,

18206, he had opened =n office in Chiesgo, Ill, with the name

Hagon Fiber Company on the door. After meny weeke of travel and

conferences with li bermen, architects, and bulldere Mr. "mllnce

announced the company's policy to sell Megonite producte through

‘retall lumber exclusively except the sale of earload lots

to sueh industries ag might nee the products in the fabrieation

of other commodities, a nolicy to which they etrictly ndhered.

Four enlesmen were cent from Chiengo inte rnefchborine states

and one stayed in and around Chicogos The firet eariomd order:

come from the Knneae City territory in the early 211 and Ccetober

brought nine earlond ordere nnd eales continued to ircreace steadily.

Scon sales were being mede in nineteen tastes reouiringe twenty-

two ea but new, ten veore later, producte are beings sold

in all the states and territories and in thirty foreign countries.

In the early danye aproximmtely twentv-fourcare of rroduet were

shipped a month while now they chip arvroximmtely 3385 cores = month

and have a capaclty of 475 cars.

In the early history of the company lagonite products were

distributed through only eixty~elght deslers who were serviced

by only ten representatives while now producte are dietributed

through 7,500 Magonite dealers whoare serviced by 113 reprecentativese,

and aleo, through approximmtely 12,000agency accounts which are 
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serviced by something like 800 sslesmen. Lroducte in car lots con=

tinue Lo be e0ld directly TO 1pnduetrial plants.

In the beginning dealer onles were alded by very 1ttle national

adverticing but at thie time national ~dverticing ies dons through

magazines and newspapers reaching a total of 100, 000,000 readers

Denlere are alec alded bY meonite houses built at such
UE #™ of

Fa 27

ae Century of Progress, valk Diego nnd Drlle and

C en t enial Fa ire »

3. Tumber of Employees

In 1€26

the local pan

In addition to this anh er

required in order iC furnish tne ne

payroll amaounte Lo 1,100, O00.

A. Benefite to Communl ye

Of supreme importance Lo Lhe community is {he part tae

Corporation plays in keeninz Lie ft ndustrial situation in balance,

not onlv in the clty but in the trade arene People were very fearful

when sawmills, ouxy one reat indueliry, began cutting out

5

the raw material wae axhruscted, but now dagonite takes of

:
| 1g :

three or four lumbar mill payrolls. Aled, has exploded

the idea tint {provements in mchinery are taking joba away from

the people. It 12 a cond example of what really is hapneninge Cnly

a short while ago such =a product =e meponite wae absolutely

Tt wae gimply an idea and not a glngle enpicye was needei. In the

1. laurel Lesder Call, September 30, 1936.

©, Mr. Schneider, of the Cffice.
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beginning the entire emipment eonsieted of = plece of iron

gshafting into which » hole had been bored, the very crnde attempt

at the mking of a guns ‘g the years went hy more =nd more men

had to be hired t¢ meke the large steel sune now in ure, and to

furnish indivivtal nleces of enuipment without number, which were

produced only after long periods of experimentation. These jobs

f a clear SKY. ihe iden wae new, hed never been tried

beiore, 20d nO product hed over been manufactured. The growth

from nothing to ite present proportions ig truly an Industrial

romance. Further more, the =nd ie nob in 21zht, as 18 evidenced
1

by the new establishuent which to antering the field of Fleaetics.

Upon investigating we find tnt in the beginning the annual

expenditures in laurel and vicinity were aporoximtely 246,874,

while in the fall of 1936 the expeniitures ran to $1,753, 337

per vear in Iaurel; €2.151,116 in the tmmedinte territory sux-

roundine Isurel and &o859,430 in the State of Miegeiseliri.

is furnished 1, 057 people in the loeal plant nt Inurel

and to something like 1,600 persone who cnt and traneport raw

misread, for elzhty percent of the wood vurchaged now comes from

farmers, since sawmille have grown fewor and the demande of

the nlant hove grown Approximately fourhundred and ix

corde of wood are uted a day, eleven percent of which 12 hardwoods

Purchages heve been made from sbout 2,000 farmers. Neny of these

pecple are home ovners, withall thant the word implies in connection

with the individus lis, the trade and the various forme of govern=

mente

1. Jones, Chairman of Chamber of Commerce, laurel leader=

Call September 30, 1936

2. W.H. Mason, laurel leader Call, September 30, 1936 
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All fuel ie rurchesed in the State to the extent of $157,182

a year. of 3,000,000 kilowatt houre rer month ~re mde,

more than ie used in moet of thelarge cities in the State of

Miesieeinni.

The corporation and ite emnloyees nid in support of all ecivie

organizations, Y.7.Ced., Red Cross, ete. During the

terriffic £1008 of the met winter £1,850 were contribhvnted hy the

emplove=e to the Red Crose for the nnfortonate victimes, lee,

162,80 were subeeribed in money and mierials to 21d the eyelone

sufferers of Tupelo, Mesiesin-l, in Apri} 1936. The company af-

forde work to many =nd skilled workmen ag well 28

individuale heving epecial The orennd zation contnine

representatives of twenty-two different universities. The or-

ganization beare ite full part of taxes and during recent years

paid city, county, 2tate and federal taxes to the ancuni of

$387,304 ver year. It was exempt from toves the firet five years .

The enn Lovers henry thelr gehhre of taxation. They met have homes

which they either own or rent. They met furnish the home ond if

they desire luxuries such as automobiles, they ruetbe vrepared

$0 ney for them, and all these things produce taxable velues. AS

the narent organization increases in 2ize 80 do these taxable

values fnerease ne do the taxable valnes from the niant itself,

In 1936 a Derartment of ¥oreetry was added, the comany arranging

to supply seedlings to all interested in tree nlanting, with the

hope of eventually reaching a total of 2,000,000 trees nlanted per

year, that raw mterial may be =ecuvred for the future nnd the con-

tinued operation of this plant and others of like nature my be

assured.
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Une 0f the most beneilcinl features of the organization is the

medical department that was started in 19352 with one doetor and

now hae a c¢linle with two poysicliane, an eye, ear, noe snd throat

grecislist, sa nuaber 01 nurses, a laboratory, exygent tenis,etee.

Hospitalization ig provided av the laurel General Hospltal, across

the street from the ciinie, all of which ie mde possible for a

small, weekly feo.

In 1934 the management conceived a liberal idea of insurance for

ite employes, whereby they might be more fecure in caee of sixkness,

agcident or death, a8 burial insurance being one of the last privileges

offered. Thirty employees have been drilled in First Ald work and

3 first aid station established in the niante The latter ies open

hours a day and provieione are mde to gel emergency

cages to the c¢linle without delay at any hours A safety committee

fnvesticates accidents of ail kinde with the iden of eliqinating

gimllar aceldente in tne futures. Sven safely shoes are cupplled

at coet for thome wuo Gan be prevalleld upon (0 wear them.

In 193% a mill council ms orgsnized for the purpose of eetablishing

the relationship of enployees and muagement on a definite and

duraolie basis of mutual understanding and confidence. The result

hae been saticsfactory beyond degeription and a epirlt of loyalty

prevalile tarcoushout Lhe org=nization.

Among the last, but by no meane the least appreciated, depart—

mente to be established wae the Recreational Department, wich

wae created in arch of 1935. The four-shift syesten of gix hours

allowe considerable leisure tc the employee, and thie department

was created to help them properly utilize a part of 1t. There 18 a 
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wonderiul club house with indoor gener and sll facilities for

gervine both formally and informally ag well ac outdoor concrete

tennis courte, basefall parks, nnd enac for other games. Colored

employees and thelr famille are nrovided for, aleo.

The laboratory ip thie vlant furnishes 2 liberal adueation to

thoee in seclentific research. ‘Any a younz mn just out

of sohool 18 given chances to make o008 right in his hone town.

the benefits of the Vasonite to thie section of tha country are

too numerone to be mentioned in limited gnnce.Fo

{A brief history of tha development and ofrt whi

tm Dime bl um si dd 1
follow Lhle outline)
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some Peinte of freparation That led +H. to his Inventions.

dr. Mason came souta in 1920, after having been asccelated as

an engineer with Thomae A* Edleon, and later in construction work

with the United States Government, having charge of coustruction

of sulp yarde during the latter period.

Mr. Magon vag firet associated with Mr. in 169° when he

entered hls employment at Stewartville, ag draughteman. After

two vesre service he wae elevated {oo the general superintendency

of the Edison Cement Company, which required = great deal of de=-

velopment and experimental work.

vome years later he joined the famous inventor at Orange, Hed .

where he wae made general engineer, building snd operating mny

types of plante and conducting weny chemical experiments.
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Included in the activities with which Mr. Mason was connected

during that time was the construction at Woodward, Ala., of the

Benzola Recovery plant of the Woodward Iron Company. He also built

and operated many plants for making chemiecale, such as synthetic

carboliec acid and paraphenclive-diamine and various other amaline

dyes.

Leaving My. BEiison in 1917 Myr. Mason entered the employment of th

the government, taking charge of the construction of the shipyards

at Brustal, Pa., which was one of the largest shipymrde congtructed

during the year, probably being exceeded in size only by the

Hog. Island protect

In 1920 W.H. Mason came to laurel and started a business of

extracting turpentine, pine oil, and later rosin, from sawn lumber.

He brought C.H. Westphalen with him ae asesistant and the first

plant wae built at the mill of the Wausau Southern lumber Company

and later several plants were installed at other lumber mills.

#ithin three years the price of turpentine, pine oil and rosin

dropped to about one-fifth the price it had been when this

businees was started, and what had been a very satisfactory

business became a very poor one. Thereupon Mr. Mason looked

around for other developments which might make a satisfactory

business.

In all the saw mills there was a tremendous waste of slabs,

deginge and boards of such shape and eize as to be unfit for

sale. Most of thie material we burned to dispose of it. Only

1. Iaurel Daily leader, December 31, 1928 
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a small portion was used ae fuel for making eteam a8 there wae

usually enough sawdust and chips to take care of the bolleps.

My. Mggon who had made a Very thorough study of wood, for the

purpose of learning the best methods of extracting the naval

etores from it, conceived the idea of reducing thie large amount

af wacte wood in the gaymille into fiber Or pulp by a new method.

He realized thet wool became soft and easily bent when heated

with steam. He thought 1t poseible to soften this wood by 2team

under pressure a8 the wood wae DOrous and ae the steam would

probably penetrate tt. Then, if relenced enddenly, and force

of the expanding steam might be eufficlent to dierupt the wood

or, in other words, explode it.

There were four main facts to be determined. First, was it

poseible to soften the lignin which binds the cellulose fibers

together? Second, how could this be done st a temperature whie
h

14 not destroy OF injure the fiber? Third, what wae the proper

wou

method of impregnating the wood with steam under pr eseure?Fourth,

what wae a method of quickly releasing this gteam 20 that 1t

would dierupt one fiber from ite neighbor and not ease out

through pores as 1% came ine.

There wae ho way of getting jnformation on thie subject ex

cept to experiment £0 Mr. Mason took a steel shaft approximately

tow and one-half inches in dismeter, bored a hole in it, made a

gpecial trip valve in the end, put thermometers in it to register

the temperature of the gteam, filled the chamber, or hole, with

good chipe and water and then heated the "gun" with gasoline

torches until the thermometers registered a temperature which
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indicated a pressure of 600 to 800 pounde of steam. When this

point wae reached, the valve was tripped with a long bar. There

wasa tremendous explosion in the emnll laboratory in which he

wae working. After the alr had cleared, fine pleces of Fiber

were found Scattered all over the leboratory and laboratory

floor. This one test indicated that it me nogsible to separate

wood fibers one from another. Greatly encouraged, he continued

sith hie experiments and later mde large gune and purchased

Stanley Steamer "Automobile Bollere" to furnish the steam.

After many hundreds of experiments, he learned the proper tem~

peratures, tine, and other factors entering into the explosion

of wood into fiber.

Now, it necessary to have some use for this fiber in order

to mke it commercial. He first thought naturally of making =a

cheap grade of paper £0 ave of this fiber was taken to the

laboratory of the Bogalusa Paper Company and was there made into

papers. The paper was not of good quality ae the fibers were

eneructed with ligneous substances, which mnde the paper stiff

and harsh. Then he mde a beater to refine the fiber further and

demonstrated the ability to mke insulating boarde of various

types.

\t thie time Mr. Mason realized there was a possibility of

developing a large business in thie enterprice and he began to

100k about for additiomal capital to promote the businese. As

most of his earlier operatione had been carried on at the Wausau 
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Southern lumber Company, he was well acquainted with the directors

of thie group and he went to Wausau, Wisconein, showed his samples

and made a proposition to the following gentlemen: C.C. Yawkey,

Walter Alexander, Ben Alexander, D.C. Everest, 7.H. Biesell,

John Ross, C.J. Winton and A.P. Woodson. These men were interested

in the possibilities and lecidedto spend some money on this

venture. They formed a group which wae ealled the Mason Syndleate,

for further development of thie work.

In the spring of 1925 Mr. Mason exploded about a earload

of fiber in laurel, Mississipri, and tock it to Wisconsin, to

experiment with it in the manufscture of insulating board. He

aleo wanted to learn what paper-making machinery used in a

large paper mill could be readily used for refining the wood

fiber and forming it into sheets of proper eizeand thickness.

there he built a emall Fourdrinier Machine and tried many

experiments on refining the fiber to make the best possible

insulating board.

Previously Mr. Mason had tried a number of times, with in-

different success, t0 make a Very hard, dense strong board,

Continuing his experiments in the Marathon Paper Mills, Mr.

Mason made Some wet lap on his experimental Fourdrinier machine,

one plece of which he placed in a large screw press. This press

had one eteamheated platen, but Mr. Mason turned off the team

and went nhead with other experimente. The idea wae tO 2queesze

out all the water poseible from the sheet and then dry it.
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Time passed. Mr. Mason went to lunch and was eating leisurely

when he suddenly remembered his experiment. Hurrying back to

the mill to take the piece out of the presse, he found that the

steam valve had leaked and the presse had been hot for some time.

He removed the smoking board from the presse and discovered that

1t wae bard, dense and perfectly dry. The experiment led to the

development of the hard board. He then returned to Iaurel, pur-

chased steam heated platens for a letter press and made hundreds

and hundreds of boarde until he learned the proper conditions

of temperature, tine and pressure necessary for making the board

now known throughout the land se Masonite Presdwood.

In the epring of 1925, Mr. Mason, with the help of EJ.

Schneider, CH. Westphalen and some others, designed a mill

for the purpose of exploding wood into fiber and making insulating

board, but afierthe discovery of how to make n hard, dense board,

it wae very evident that the mill shomld be desizned 20 as tO

make both hard board and insulating board. To make Masonite

Presdwood a presse wae required. Therefore, it wae to

work out =dse manner of making insulating board in a prees.

Plans that had orginally been made for the insulating board

plant were diseardeds New plans, with the mill so arranged that

it could make either insulating board or hard board or both

at the same time, were started. General plans and estimates for

the cost of a mill of thie kind were completed late in iugust,

and were ypre-ented to the same group of men who were in the

Mgsonite Syndicate and some others. On September 1, 1926, they

formed the Mason Fiber Gonpahy and subseribed money for proceeding 
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with the plant for making hard board and inenlating board.

John Wiener, who had been master mechanic for the Marathon

Paper Mill, Frank Lesnlak and Harold Nee, who also had worked

in that paper mill, came to leurel to aseiet in this work.

Then they began to complete the designe for the plant, it

wae found necessary to make practically every thing special. They

med to design and detall every pdee of equipment and then get

outelde machinery builders t0 memufecture the necessary machinery

according to those deelgns. Cne of the first obsincles encountered

wae the securing of the high pressure boiler. The requirement

a boiler that would generate steam at 1,200 pounds pressure.

Up to thie time there had been no commercial boilers of this

type. It wae only after several conferences with

Company of New York that they agreed to make such a boller. It

wae a forged drum four feet in diameter snd four inches thick.

later, when the boiler wae put into service, the Babeock-Tileox

Company kept one of thelr engineers here for geveral monthe

watching and observing performance of the boiler.

The next problem was the gun. The gun ie used to emplode

wood chipe, thereby producing fiber. After making many cal-

culations, it wae determined to make a gun to hold sbout ten

or twelve cubic feet. These gune had to be eapable of holding

1200 pounde of steam preseure and there was no one familiar with

this type of design who was willing to undertake the construction

of the gun.The liasonite pioneers had to make thelr own plane and

forward them to some machinery manufacturers and have the gun

made.
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The next problem was the Fourdrinier Machine for forming the

sheets or wet lap. Much experimenting with a machine of this

kindhad already been done by Mr. Mason at the Marathon Faper Mill.

The ideas developed there were pressed along to the sSeloit Iron

Workers, Beloit, Wiseousin, and they completed the design and

furnished the machine.

The next big problem wag the presces. Up to that time, there

had been no presses of thie type or used for such purposes. What

wat wanted was a press capable of exerting 2,000 tone pressure

over an ares of 4 x 12 square feet. Here again the ploneers had

to deelgn tueir own presses and hove them made by the Southwark

Foundry and HYachine Company of Philadelphia. These are hydraulie

presees having twenty openings and they make twenty boards, or

roughly 1,000 square fest at one pressing. These were eo designed

that they could be used for making insulating board one~half inch

thick, or if full preesure was exerted the board sould be reduced

to one-eighth inch “Presdwood." Between each opening there was

a Steam~heated platen of solid steel each of which was drilled

through edgewise, the drilled holes being conneeted 20 as to

made a continuous Steam channel. This was for the purpose of

heating each platen to the temperature of steam. ARl of this

was very expensive mschinery =nd bad to be worked out ae thoroughly

as possible with the limited mowledge of what wae required.

Another big problem was the handling of the soft, flexible,

wet fibrous-sheet into the presse and out again. 
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411 of this required special machinery of epecial design and

while gone improvemente have been made, most of the machinery

ig working as it vas originally installed. The work of designing

and building the plant wae contimed through the sorin

and in June of that year, all wae in readiness to try out the

plant and eee what other changes had to be made.

Steam wae put on the high pressure boiler, chips put in the

gun and the steam truned on the gun at 1,200 pounde pressures

There were a £004 many nervous people around at the time to see

the machinery etart off, when the gun was discharged with steam

and chips flying out of the gun at a veloelty mech higher than

a rifle bullet, all breathed more for no one Wa® certain

that the designs had been strong enough to take the ghoek of the

descharges Fortunately, everything held together but there was

a tremendous roar nd noice. At first the ghooting wae Very

irregular and the safety valve On the boiler would let go every

now and then with a ehried so terrific that 1t waked people for

miles around. It was necessary tc muffle thie noise and also

the noise of the guns. Finally enough chips were exploded to

£111 the stock chest with fibers. Tate material wae rul through

the refiners with considerable trouble and wes then ready to

be formed on the machine. The forming of the proper wet lap

wal a nightmare. It would come out in rushes and then stop

altogether. The fiber was go different from paper fiver that

there was difficulty in handling it, but by making some ¢hange
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1t was finally possible to get it off the machine and into the

press. The prees was closed and left for the oral time of

drying. Then enough stock wa® accumlated to £111 snother press.

The second press was filled before the first prees wae dry and

when the water valve to close the =cecond press wae opened, the

water pressure ob the first press wae reduced so greatly that

a terrific explosion occurred. lost of the men fled fast and

far. Finally, all learned to handle one prese at a time in making

the hard board.

It frequently heppened that the entire set of board would

stick tight to the platens. When this happened, 1t meant a

Swensy=rour hour smt-down to carefully cerape every fraction

of an iney of 1,000 gquare feet of platens. Shortly after start-

ing operations, it we found necessary to change a number of

things somewhat, particularly in the board forming, or Fourdrinier,

machine. The plant was shut down to make those changes and then

resumed under new operating conditions September 1, 1928, Just

ten years a20.

While many improvements had been made, there were et1ill many

troubles. One of tLe worst wae the ceccasional stubborn sticking

in the presses, which caused endless difficulty. It wae found

that in some eases the Steam channel in the steel plates were

too wide apart and after operating a Short time, the boards came

out with stripes alnost as conspicuous as those of a Zebra and

they were not salable. There wae also a great deal of trouble

from water spote, that is, big blotches on the surface of the 
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board. Eventually, it wae found that these difficulties could

be corrected by the way the fiber stock me prepared and that

stieking could be precented by inserting a surface plate with a

wire screen back of it next to the hot plate.

In order tc get good surfaces on the finished board, it was

found necessary to chrome rlate these surface plates, that is,

polieh the plate and then electrieally deposit on them a thin

cont of chromium. Attempts were made to have thie work done by

outelide parties but no plating concern had a plant big enough

to chrome plate surfaces of euch large size. It was necessary

for the company to build = complete plant for chromium plating.

Such a plant wae built and 1t 1s emuipped to chrome plate larger

sheets than any plant in the United States and perhape in the

world.

Another serious difficulty in thie development was that the

heat treated wood was sufficiently acid to rapldly eat out pumps,

pipe linee and any other iron and steel with which 1t came in

contact. Gradually, all steel and iron parts of all equipment

coming in contact with the fiber have been replaced with parte

made of copper and bronze.

In the spring of 1926, Mr. Mason got in touch with R.G. Wallace

who eame with the company as sales manager and opened an office

in Ontcago Mr. Wallace made a number of contacts and sales

plane before the plant was in operation and when the plant be-

gan operaticns in September, he was ready to launch hissales

work.
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Theoretically, the plant at that time could meke 100,000 square

fect of board per day. It was actually only making, on good

days, from 25,000 to 30,000 feet and some of the best product

made then would be considered culls now

During all thie time, the sawmill wacte from the Wausau

Southern lumber Company wae being utilized not only as a fuel

but alec as a source of fiber for meking boards The mill was

generating ite owh power and a® soon af the crew learned to

operate the mill with felr efficiency, it became neceseary to

purchese sawmill weete from other mile in the vicinity, as

the waste taken from the "ausau Southern Immber Company was in-

sdequate to meet requirements. In another year, it became ne~

cessary to burn coal in the boilers eo a® to mke mv.’ e waste

available for fiber. Somewhat later the mill wae changed over

to the uce of natural gas ae a source of fuel and gtlll later

it wes found that a more uniform and better product could be made

by purchasing round wood, peeled and free from barks

In 1927, a contract wae made with Pd. Wikstrom Jor. of Sweden,

for the erection of a plant in that countrys Mre Frank leenisk

went to Sweden, Constructed the plant and started it in operation.

Thies plant has been very eucceseful and hae been in continuous

operation since that time.

In January, 1928, John H. Thickens came to laurel ac plant

manager. Shortly after that time, Mr. Wiener resigned as super-

intendent and C.H. Westphalen, who had charge of the development

and control department, was made general superintendent. 
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In the spring of 1928 the erection of Sumber 2 Unit for the

manufacture of Presdwood wae started. This unit started operations

“bout September, 1928, Some changes which were thought to be

improvemente, were made in the design of the plant but many of

them did not work satisfactorily and 1t took several months

to get this plant adjusted and operating properly. BY tule time,

the management and men in the plant bad become more experienced

in this new proeess and art nnd the difficulties, while serious

at the tine, were sooh cleared up.

In 1929 an experimentaland research was built and

Robert M. Soehm was put in charges About a year later, tempered

Presdwood was developed and becane one of the company's most

important products. Ite sales have grown from year $0 yeaTs In

1932, Temprtile was developed and 1te sales algo have increased

steadily.

About thie time, a speelal palnt was built for finishing

Masonite products to various slze® and shapes. Ordinary saws whieh

cut these boards perfectly at normal speed burned out ineide of

five minutes when operated at the high speed required in the new

plane. After making a tremendous number of experiments, it was

d4ceovered that the only saw which could hold up properly

this severe work wae a "Carboloy” tipped saw. These saws are

very expensive as the"Carbolold” tips on the teethare of a

hardness of the order of diamonds. To sharpen them, diamond

dust must be used, but they are tough enough to stand up to

the severe work of cutting Presdwood at high speeds. A small  
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saw, fifteen inches in dlameter, of the ordinary type could be

bought for several dollars but with "Carboloy" tips would cost

about $200. However, for some uses, only they will serve and

theyare worth all they cost.

‘In 1934, a method of meking a plastic from wood was discovered.

Plastics is rather an old industry but not a great deal is known .

about it. Some early examples of plagtiee are hard rubber and

celluloid. Some time about 1908, Baekland patented s process

for making a condensation product by use of formaldehyde and

phenol (Carbolic Acid) which me called synthetic resin. Since

that time, there have been a great many plastice produced, most
of them from rather expensive raw material. However, the plastics

business has grown tremenddusly and in 1936, there was approximately

56,000,000 pounds of phenol plastic mnde. It ie one of the few

industries that hae grown substantially since 1929. It has

tremendous poseibilities for there are £0 many things that can

be made in beautiful finishes and colors from plastic and future

developments look very attractive. A telephone set ie a fine

illustration of plastics. One ean see how smooth a polish and

finish and what intricate design can be mmde by merely putting

some plastic powder in the proper mold and pressing it under

heat. Other illustrations of plastics are the costume jewelry,
ag bracelets, clasps, beads, and buttone, which are to de

had in exelusive shops and chain stores. The greatest drawback

to ite more widespread commereial use hae been thefaet that
moet plastics are made from expensive raw materials In the Masordte

process of making plastick wood isused ae a raw material. 
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intensively on this for the last two years, jevelopments have

now reached the point where a plant for the commercial mamfacture

of plastic boards 1= under construction. This material initial

plant ie experimental. Tt 12 240 feet long and 70 feet wide and

ghould be in operation by Jarmuary., 1937.

in 1935, a contract wa® mde with the Italian Government for

the erection of a plant in Ttaly. Thie plant has been held up

on account of the war but during the past few weeks arrangements

for the consummation of the contract hove been completed and je

plant will be under econegtruction in Italy in the near fuburee

PLASTIC BOARD PLANT:

In order to make rool for the plastic board mill the Masonite

Corporation, ahout Augunet 1, 1056, started a crew of men to

demolighing three YOWS of dwellings north of the regular plant

that had been erected by the Wausau Company for 1te employees.

On August 11, 1936, the construction crew broke ground for the

new mill, which will be 240 fest long, 72 feet wide and about

BO feet high when completed. TT will hove two floors and the

entire building will be steel and concrete eungtyuetion, with

gpecial Masonite side-walls and a wood and composition roof.

pe building should be completed and machinery instslled

in time to begin work by the eraly part of 19537. Phere will ba

a 78 inch Fourdrinier paper meking mnschine with which Masonite

will make, and semi-commercial basis, a newly developed plastic

1. Copled from the laurel leader-Call, September 30, 1936
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fiber board. The building will slso houte an elght~foot speclel

machine to memufacture a new product, which hae not yet been announced

by the Masonite

mie plant was completed and operatione were begun several months

ago, but according to the office the company, tme far, ngust

1937, hae not seen fit to make an announcement for publication.

They ~re =dhering to their policy of rerfeeting the mechinery and

the product before putting it on the mwrket. Some who have

it speak of a green board ol ht Teet by twelve feet, one-half ineh

thick.

yuoting from the dally papers

"The plastic board to be manufactured in the new mill ie the

result of two years work by the men in the Masonite laboratory.

The board will be mnde from the same kind of cordwood now being

used by Masonite nnd will be pliable enouch to be shipped in rolls,

The new lanrel plant will not the Tinieghed product but

will cell the boards to factories where plastice are moulded inte

mndreds of items, from nersonal ornaments to household pleces,

office ~nd bulldingr materials

fhe number of men employed in the new piant will increase

the product develops from the experimental stage tO the

Then years ago thinge did not run sO snooty a2 they do to

day. Bread-downe and ghmt-downe were not uncommon then. we are told

1. leurel lLeader-tall, September 30, 1936

2. Ibid 
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that on one ocecasion only a filibuster eaved the day for the "014

Guard,” -Mr. Mason, the father of it sll, John H. Thickens, Charlie

Jestphalen, Harold Vee, £4 Schnelder,"5111" Cotton, Decker,

ialter Sen Anderson, @lenn Grady =nd Jim H111, together

with all thote who were in any way connected with the works

In November of 1926 the National Ketail lumberman’s \seoclations

held ite annual convention in New Orleans, ia. Since it wae attended

by hundrede of the foremost lumber deslers of the country 1t

presented what appeared to be a golden opportunity for H.B.

general eslee manager of the youthful Mason Fiber Company, to bring

his company and ites products direetly to the sttention of

mumber of those Immbermen and to convert them to the true facts.

#th that purpose in mind he invited something like twenty of

lumbermen to make sn trip from Few Orleans to Isurel sc hie

guests. They accepted and at the conclusion of the convention they

came to laur-l and were taken to a hotel for a laste breakfast.

Communicating with the plant superintendent Mr. walloce wns

diemayed to learn that "something" had gone wrong and that the mill

would be unable to 0 into operation again until nearly noon. Here

wae a dilemms indeed.

Jearring for time Myr. Wallace, after cending out an call

for Mr. Pronk Ge. Wosner, then se now a stoek holder in the ecaompaay,

gtarted tolling the dealers of the wonders they would behold when

they visited the plant.Then Mr. Wisner, breathless but not speech-

less appeared on the scene, was presented to the lumber dealers

by Mr. Wallnce and immediately began telling the dealers of the
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wondere thet Mr. Wellace had told them they wouid see. Never,

aceording to rerorte has such an address, either before or since

been nsde descriptive of Masonite and the Mason precess.

Veliantly, tirelesesly, Mr. Wiener talked on andon. At intervals

Mr. Wallace sbeented himeelf from the dining room long enoughto fe

phone the plants At lagt, after what seemed an eternity to every

Masonite men and that must have seemed to be an unduly lengthy

interlude to the expectant, but faet wearying dealers, the word

camic thet the plant was again starting up. The r epaire had been

completed. Hie face wreanthed in emlles, Mr. Well-ce gave My.

the high eign. Mr. Wiener, hie face, too, wreathed in smiles, thenked

the deslers for the courteovs attention they had given him and

sug ested that they all go.out to the plant where they could ®ee

for themselves the wonders of which he had told them.

111 hut two of the twenty dealers who vielted the rlant that

day becane Masonite denlere within the next sixty daye and all of

then are dealers a,

here were plenty of heartaches in those early dnye, but in time

they were cured. We hall mention n few of them, with their cures,

Ae we have mid before Masonite is made entirely of wood fibers.

The fibers are obtained by exploding wood chips. The fibers are

carried in water, The explosion liberates certain sugars. hose

sugars rlay havoe with the alumirum tubing that everyone at firet

thought was essential. Copper pipee with bronze fittinge oured

thie headache.

1. laurel Leader-Call, September 20, 1938 
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Wire screen thaw wae stretched over the steam heated platens

cost $2,00 eache They lasted twenty-four hours ab the moste Finally

the management uced a gereen that cost per platen, but in-

gtead of lasting a day the +18, CO screen lneted a years

The heavy cores in refiners, made of iron lested a weekal the

moet «Cores of copper, regietent to the cheuwlenle with which they

come in contact, last months.

Prege plates were sent in from foundries at dietant points.

They were costly. “hen they had to be chromium plated. was

cogtlys Frequently in an emergency they had To be shipped by ex-

prese and lgeonite press platee are heavy

Now the platee are made ln the lagonite plant ond Masonite has

i¢s own chromium plating plant. ‘he plates are larger than 4' x 18°

and no cther plant in the world is equipped to give a chromium

gurface to £0 large a plate. Plates that formerly coet about

200 each aXe now unde complete in the laurel plant at a cost of

approximately $65

These btatements look very siple they are recorded heres

but each wae a major problem in the years that have passed. Each

held ite headaches and ite heartaches.

Ard thet forming machine the Fourdrinier, where the fibere are

floated down into the headbox and formed into wet lap, whi ¢h

hydraulic presses, become one or =nother
after being pressed in the

ed of shout
of the Masonite boarde. It formed the wet lap at a 8pe

But not to
gixteen feet » minute. That wae an ineredicle speed.

who sald, "If it can be formed at all at a €peed
John  
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of eixtesn feet par minute, it may be formed even better at

greater speed. That to the man who wae then the
superintendent, mes so fraught with hereey that heA

only one of the pioneers who £21d,"It can't be done«" Today ii
Same Fourdrinier Machine ic producing at the mte of dre ‘kan
100 feet per minute, and it fe the best wet lap the plant

made.
To A

If you will wmilk through the plant se it 1s now you will find

that it hae a regular rhythem, an almoet monotonous repetition

Everything ie fixed routine. ihere ie @peed, yet no confusion :
Cleanliness and order prevails Everything rune to schedule. ths

are no falluree, no shut-~downss Every plece of machinery Chat :

few years ngo wae as wild ss a broneche, stubborn,

balky, having to be coaxed, pulled and pushed to behve at rol

a8 it should i= now meekly obedient to its master's hand,

There were days when the f:ces of the "0ld Guard” looked gaunt
and haggards Un nighte when they were not seocking the solutien

to some stubborn problem at the plant they slept fitfully.In the

end thelr unshakable faith conquered and now all moves his

smoothprecision.

An extract from WeH. Mason's speech before the Farm Chemurgi
Conference in Jackson,Mise., Arpil 18, 1937, summing up the pr |
of makingMagenit= products. -

np =here nre nine gune, each consisting of vertieal eylinders

about 20 inches inside diameter and about five feet long. Chips

are de. | Elomi
livered gun by gravity, the top valve closed, steam 
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admd tt2d slowly to raise the pressure in thirty eeconds to aboub

600 pounds, then the valve is opened and the pressure almoet

ately raises to 1,000 to 1,100 poundg in two ©O three gecondBs

"The discharge valve 1e onened =nd the chips are into

fiber traveling st velocity of enmething like four Or five thous~

and feet per seccnd to tne vyoelone which separates the gteam from

the fiber, the latter drenring into mter in tonke. Part of this ex=

havet Steam ie used and part meted tO the atmosphere.

"The fiber in water is raseed through refiners similar to paper

mill jordane, cereened tonke out any iaroe pleces and flowed ON

to the Fourdrinier wire and the water ie removed partially by

gravity and partislly by euction boxee under the wire. It then

goee between rolle to remove more water and congolidnte the

ghecte.

"Phe sheet is then trimmed on the edges contivously =nd cut

into twelve foot lengthe by an antomatic cut-off

gheet® are then carried to rocks, ©tocked twenty sheete one over

another: The recks trensport these tO the hfdrsulie presses. The

ghecte are dischorged from the racke on to wire "eek conveyors,

one fheet delivered be:waen anch 8team heated platen and as £00N

ue the press 1s lo-ded the hydraniic pressure 1s turned on and the

prees ie closed.

"Pap of the remaining water in the sheet is by the

preseure of a B00 pounds per Square inch the water flowing

down through the felted sheet to the wire mesh conveyor and then

: 3
Pnge +90
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flovinz out the side. The heat in the plateh completes the drying

in the press which sn 1-8 inch boards takes nbout eleven minutes,

"When the press ig opened the boards dry and finished and

we have a wood board from ore eighth to three eizhthe of an inch

thick derending on the amount of ¥ibers put in the sheet, whichis

of even gtrength in all directions, very dense, in fact it will

gink in wmter, and very hari. This board 1 comnletely dried ne it

leaves the Press.

"ie then find it necessary to put the board through a mmidifier

and add about four ner cent moisture. This ie done because the

board it of wood subgtance and all wood substances absorb moisture

fron the air. Our hoard will expand and contract slightly aus to

moisture conditions but expands very avenly in all directions

whieh 12 not like ordinary wood which expands only in the direction

across the fiber. While ordinary wood wlll expand approximately

one-tenth its width aerogs the orain and practically nothing in

length, on account of the re=-arrangemant of the fibers our will

nd, from dry to saturated eondition about one-five hundredth

of its width of length.

Make "Teunered"Boari.

"Je have dlgeonvered we gan make thiz board till harder, more

water resistant and stron er hy impregnating it with certain

hydrocarbons, ons of which ie tung oil, and then baking 1% and

this 1s the process we enll "tempering™ and a considerable »ro-

portion of our hard hoard is tempered. 



"Phe use ¢f some tung temper inz procese 1s another

ehemurglc practice which will enable ue to absorb Some oi the

product fx om the tung orchards of

"Por the last two or thres years we bave been developing s plastic

This ie done by epeeial heat treatment of the chipe 1n
cass ghA
NOOWe

Je have justi completed a gel-commercial plant Icx carrying

op thie proce.

LL. 2 wh ts ws 2° ews ond vg +87 a } $ am ou TA rn 4 3m rs . 2 wry de Ne

Iie conglete OX chip ing the wood =lhd nla wae

de

ehlipe in the gun just as described before but the eiean treatment

given the ciaupe ies oulte differents co-that the resultant

ig very fine and plagtice fiber 1c then put through refiners,

waghed and un on Aa Fourdripier machine, then Over drying rolls

hres Ln

and it locke like brown papel beards Thie paper board nak the Taculdy

of molding whey subjected LC heat and it becomes
oh

dense and vitreoue and 1e slmoet unaffected by waters

when molded 1t resemblec very closely in all

chars cterigtlice nl it ig difiiculi tc realize that

A Pew Varied Uses of Masonite Products.

Magonite products are used in the and mo8t palatial

of settings. For instance,

Dairy barns and hen houses are insulated with 1%¢.

Engineere uce tue Gonerete form Board on construction jobs

because it ha® a very high moisture recigtance, eliminates

almoet entirely the refiniehing of concrete walle with Corborundum

bricks, ae har been done in the past, and for other reasons.
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The "Quintuplets " lives were protected by a crude and metily

conetrveted inecrhator of Masonite until the modern infant ircubator

could he rushed through to them.

The Boston Store in Chieago recently ineerted the following

add in a Chicago paver "Bridge tables with Presdwood tops! Nu

clgarette burne. Resietant Lc alcohel. rice 1,95. In two days

the etore £¢l1d 4,100 bridge tsbles.

Billisrd teblee with Masonite Steel beds cost just under {200

and are handled and installed in an hour's time, while tables with

glate hede cost {500 or more ond eix men are reouired to handle

and inetall them.

Jack Dempeey's reetaursnt, one of the bright spote of NWew York

hat several thousand feet of Precdwood on ite walle, beautifully

finished by Marsh Well Tile Commany of Dover, Ohlo.

The Temrerdesk Group, made un of executive's desk, Secretary's

degk, table book ease, telephone stand and ccetumer, mmfectured

by the Tmrerial Deck Company, Tveneville, Tnd., created ecmethivng

of sengation at the Purniture Market ir Chicago. Tach plece ie

juris made of emperad Precdwood and Stalnlese

steel and ie rich and hranceEome in sppearance.

Moreh Wall Tide Comp=ny buys milliors of feet of msonite

Presdwood, applies the fineet of banked enamel finishee to it and

contract for ite installation in many of the finest ehope,

merkete, restaursnte and loungee in the country.

Maxfield Psrrieh ond Grant Wood, ne far apart ae the poles in

their technique and interpretation, both are painting cn Maeonite

Presdwood. Grant Wood's "American Gothic " and the "Thresherman 
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at Dinner" are both painted on Preedwood.

\etalre, Rogers and Keeler heve danced thelr way over thousands

of fect of Tempered Presdwocd into the heart of the nation.

Every student of tap dancing in all the schools of Clneinnatd

are dancing on resdwood.

The floor of the Hall of Science at the Century of Progress

wae of Presdwood.

A blg hotel in Mexico ie of lbeonite from the front door to

the back.

"It hoe been eight yeare since !bgonite's own office built of

Precdwood snd with Preedwood shingles, wae erected.Ve checked

it to-day (Sept. ©, 1936) and if there is anything wrong with it,

we could not detect- and we are rather critieal".(The company)

The beautiful little eix-room house at the Century of Progress,

Chicago, ie bullt inside nnd out of Masonite producte. San Diego

and Dallse each exhibited Masonite houses of surpassing beauty.

Hollywood uses Acoustic-l Tile in mny instances, ae well ag

other Masonite produectcse In the great Marion Devies-Clark Geble

film, Cain and Mabel" the dnnce floor, ~ith 160 girle -nd nearly

af mny boye, that closes over the lnke at the touch of a button,

ie mode of Megonite.

~The eoild green bulkhead sroung the lagoon at "Century of Progress"

in Chicago wae of one fourth inch Tempered Presdwood over unsightly

wood plles. It stood up through the two yeore of the fair snd is

£111 In good condition in the sections where it wee not taken out.

 

Construction board from the ctate's huge Masonite plant in

laurel will form the major part of the material used in the six

Mississippi American Legion floate that are to head the varade

at the American Legion Convention in September, 1937
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Most interesting to laurel people 12 the facet that miles of

Magonite were used in the construction of the 7orld's beet,

fastest and swanklest ocean liner, the “ueen Mary.

If one "goee places and dces things" he is certain, gconer or

later, tc find th=t underfcot, cverhesd, cor roundabout there sre

gome of the brown boards from laurel. If he walke he iz likely

to be eri a floor covered with Tempered fresdwood. If he rides

he wiil find it in the automeblle, traller, street care, inter-

urben or gtreamlined railway traine It is even in the bsby carriages.

If he leaves land snd takes $0 the rivers, lakes or oveans he will

find thet thie handeome, smooth, HMississliori-made product goes
3
a

Ten years ago lagonite's raw was the waste fxcm saw mills.

Today 1te rsw material comee largely from farmers within a radiue

of forty or fifty miles, but a good deal of it comes from as far

a8 2 hundred miles. The fermere cut and bark their emall trees

and deliver them to the plant ag rovnd woode flne trees nk first,

but « 2amall rercent of serub oak and other hordwoode are used,

8180,

In a recent eurvey of territory arcund, it was dlescovered that

there ie enough pine timber in sight to furnish Masonite for

geventy-five yeare to come. “hen a tour of the mill yarde ie taken

one wonders Low the earth produces s¢ much pine. It 12 stacked all

over the place over a large acreage -cut even in length, peeled,

a ghining yellow. It comes in by train logde and by trucks.

1. laurel Leader-Call, September 30, 1976 
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all of ve that, if we had » cholce, we would prefer to live in

a community of citizens whe work hard, have orderly places, mke

reagonable incomee and look to the future without fear.

The corporation ovne little land, but it deale with mony land~

ownere =nd ig rated one of the lending payroll rroviders in the

State. EKecognized ig the fant that pruvlowood ie one of the lees

profitable forme of marketing trees. Instead of playing down the

gltvation, the corpor-tion mkee etoek of it and encourgges

1te customers to grow products of higher values The company

hag gone £0 far age to employ = forecter to give help to the land-

owhere. The foreeter mecte with these landowrers, offers them

free ticee for reforestation rvrroces and 21d in fire contro.

The whole dttitvde of the company to be thet the

community ig an a whole, the better it will be for the

the corporations

Inte in July of 1923%7,executives of the corporation,

and Federal Forestry officials, met in conference and rerorted

that 260,000 pine seedlings were furnished free by the ecorroration

laet year, to farmers desirous of ctarving thelr own private wood=-

lote, and that 1t expects to dletribute not les than half »~ million

of the seedlings thie year.

Becauece of the intereet of Magonite, the Federal Government

prepsred » erecianl rerort on the timber reecources of nine

counties surrounding Isurel, theee being the counties from whieh

lagonite draws ite main supply.

Ag a reeult of monthe of careful study by the corporaticn of

methods of cutting wood in the foreet 20 as to leave the
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in good condition for timber growth rules for the cutting of

Masonite wooed have been mdopted and will be placed in the hands o

Of all contractors and wood cuttsrs.

Magvhlte hae scquired gone l-ndse of ite own for experimental

purposes along thie line. These it will handle in accordance with

the best 8laondards of forest practice, with the purpose of bringing

the land toa high state of preductivity.

Fire protection, the gressect problem, ie being fostered in

all the neighboring counties. The foet that two iational Foreet

Unite lie within the lavrel Unit should be in their favor. It is

hoped that cbservere of their methods and with the reeulte will

benefit therefrom.

Magonite Clinic:

he general health level of the community is steadily

through the services rendered by the 'meonite Clinie, which is

acrogs the street from the laur-1 General Hospital.

" 4 3 rp Pas WEE SN ob Yn T x iy Bd i Eyfhe Clinic 1c in charge of Dr. Joe RK. and associated

with him are Dr. Melaurin, a ekillec Surgeon,

eye, enr, nose and throat and a stafy

of caravle nurses, including s laboratory techiilecian.

The services of this exceptionsl etaff are available to both

the employees nnd thelr families at a nominal fee. An agsesement

of fiftycents a week i2 mnde each mrried man, provided

he 1s permitted to put in half time or more durlng the week.If 
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lege time hae been given him he ie eligible for the cervieos without

the deduction. len without families have twanty~Tive cents a week

deducted from thelr may checks, This service is not compulsory.

Bvery employee is required to undergo a moie* searching nhysieal

examination before starting to work. Thoee who are helow par mst

build themgelves up, through treatment, before entering the service

of the comnsny and every employee, regardless of how long he has

been connected with Une company, met undergo s& thorough check-

up eacn youl

The emnloye=s pay into the company #1,300 a nonth,

while cervicee rencered tc employees snd their fomilies, if com~

rated on the basis of usual fees, mould annroximate £5,000 a months

Insurance:

In 1934 the iden of insurance we concelved, and in the latter

part of tnt venr the mnagenent mde arangenente with the ‘eta

14fe Insurance Company to iscue nollicy on avery "an in their

employ, and thie ingurafice was to the »nrloyeaes ag thelr

Christme presente in December 1934. "very nerson ne be in

the aaployment six monthe belore hie insurance geoee into affect,

at whaileh time he ic privileged to buy ¢1,000 the

company givee him $600 insurance. This ¢1,000 insurance ie a

gtraight life policy, paid for by the employe at a VeIy nominal

rete, and the £500 insurance policy given him by the company paye

hin 2 weekly indemnity according to hig rate of pay. covering

all kinds of sickness and accidents outside the plant. This $500  
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policy increases #100 every year, until it reaches the maximum

amount of $1,000. ‘hie in a way, takee care of eaployes while they

are unable to work on sccount of sickness or accidents happening

to them away from their employment. From the time this went into

effect until Seprtember, 1936, employees hd recelved in eash $4,367.46

for siek and accident benefite and "4,000 from death elaine. Showing

that employees aprreelate tule incurance centraet, from ninety

to ver cent of them have availed themselves of this

additional insurance.

lagoniteMill Counell:

The lMssonite Corporation family of emnloyees hag earned the

reputation of being a harpy, ecntented grouvr, earnestly cooperating

for bigcer and better accomplighmente each year. Much credit for

the understanding and good feeling existing between the employees

and the ma pa gement of the coneern ean be given tu the Masonite

M311 Council.

The Miil Council me organized in July, 1933, for the purnose

of ectablighing the relationghip of employees and management

on a definite and durable bacie of mmtusl understanding and con=

fidence. Through ite insupguration, the emnloyeeg and the mn-

ezement were given equal representation in the consideration of

all cuestions of policy relating to working conditions, health,

housekeaning, safety, houre of labor wn2es, reereation, education

and other eimiler mtters of mutual interest. 
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The Counelil ies composed of eiznteen members wiih a non-voting

secretary 2nd a non-voting chairman by the mans genent.

The mahagement representatives of the council are appointed

rmm1 or by dn16
by the management from the supervisory nd office staff.

employees reprecantatlvee are els ed by nomination and election.

Bach of the four m jor plant departments ore represented, with

one rerrerentative belng alected from the and Control

one irom the tnam and Tlectrical

two from the Finiehing, ine and Shipring lepariment = nd four

from the Production

he 11 PF : ants tives beings alectel every ©1

mont he.

The work of the Mill Council

committees. Theee commitieer

recuntative and one employee reprecentative,

The committee aeeligznnente desl with Elections ay

Hes 1th and Medicnl ‘York, Wrlevarncesg, Suggestions, and

Work, Sporte and Recres tion, Fire and <afeiy and 1111 Housekeeninge

At the regular meetings held every two weeke in the Mill Couneil

Room, the revorte of these comaittees are heard and discussed.

In =ddition to the comnittee business, the Council econeidern all

matters brought up by the emnloyees through thelr departmental

reprecentatlives or through the Cecuneil secretary.

nse Ry S80 ait ach 2rour
Yoting on questiong 18 done By secret ballot with each group

voting independently. A mjority vote of each group goes a2 the
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vote for the elght. Both mnagement and employee groups met

vote alike to decide sa question. ‘ny cases of dead~lock reasuire

0X the question. Continued dead-lock on a auestion

submission to the for decision. In

the majority of the employees are

settlement, provieion ie mode in the

leit thst the unusual success of thie Council hee been

determined through the sincere interest shown by both management

aad employees. Uf course the primaxyy objective ls the good of the

* § A - “ Fa
él i 4 §3%% as OX 1g
3 Fh LRA od > nde *

ln i As a de Yon an on 44 . Rex a en fe 2
Kindly 8virit hes permeated the entire

atmogphare of the vrlant. len are told that they no versomml

ommittee they are to peak thelr thoughts

freely. They are told thet thelr suverintendentes are employees

of the commany ag a: @ the men on the lower rungs oF theww ladder.

However, n spirit of loyalty to the necple who hnilt snd who own

the commany-the stockholders and to the men in their reonective

departments, ies fostered. Thig is »resented to them as » trust,

but further than this the emnloves hae no ohligntion. “meh n method

mkag a great appeal and men have confidence in the sincerity of

ite nurnosae.

Men have ghown an eagerness to ~etively particivate in the de-

velopment of the mill policies =nd practices, ond naturally mny

things hove been accomplished by the couneil ag » whole through

individual committee contributions. lost interesting are

dealing with rate and how adjustmente, where the management agreed

with the employees. 
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robably one of the nogt ontetandling I

the Council wae the lanning and

Emp loyeeeg Mutual 3urial Society. Thie iB 2 society run entirely

by the employees themselves under the snnarvieion of the Council.

Over 400 white con ta the society's funde, which

ig rald out in varying ixed UpCH the death of

mumbers wife or child hie previelon for +he uncertainties

shoulders of

Recreational Departments

mm - " - - ¢ #1 py, #4 wy 3 5"
Ry Ww € 4 % #

The four-ghift system, cf S81X NOUIS, allows considerable

oF wt $1 wd ma "4%

emnlovees. To properly ULLLLAE part of this,

hoth for

“ yo oN pa yn 2 4 wr

nn enent gave CONE ider-tion

'n March of 1/38, the Heerestional Department ms created.

s bagis on whieh $0 weCrs, a survey wae monde oi the nlant personel.

Thie effort offorded clear-cut pleture of domestic, eccnomle,

edueational, and recreational backgrounds of every enploye. Through

4%, the group interests were determined. A further study was

begun of the character of the job and its reouirements on the

physical and mental capacities of the groups, local residence with

the facilities offered by the community for recreation, and

  

 

The old Wausau property to the west of Windham Avenue was turned

over to the department for ite program. It is an ideal layout«Two

excellent concrete tennis courts earlier begun and completed in

April, were soon available. Serviceable equipment, racquets and

balls, were furnished without cost to all employee and members

of their families above fifteen yeare of age. The use of the

courte was restricted to employes. Scores of the younger men and

women were taught the game, and members of thelr families joined

them. Momentum was gained; lights for night playing were installed.

Pfournament play added to the interest. Since completed, the courts

have attracted about 500 players:

Following the planned program, seasonal sporte for recreational

purposes only have been developed. Softball and basket ball, played

for several yemrs, have been continued with scheduled games ruh

off each season. Baseball ma@ proven a big eard in the outside

1ife of the plant during the hot, summer months. With 12 teams

playing, this sport demonstrates the value of the Masonite method

of utilizing the leisure of scores of men, gather than concentra“

ting on one highly trained team of nine.

Badminton, archery and handball, all recently introduced, have

attracted mny entimsiasts, although they are fall and early spring

gporte. Volleyball this season will preceded basketball, with

department teams playing a short series. Shuffle~board and croquet

are used largely by the family groups. The same sporte are provided 
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for negro employees as for white.

The Masonite Club 1s under the supervision of the recreational

department. With fn, membership representing management and labor

alike, the club operates as a recreational center for ite member

ship alone. The executive, house, recreation, and membership

committees direct the funcions of the club. fees in

proportion to the earninge of the salaried groups are required,

while a smll, uniform fee is required of the labor group. The

Mi11l Council members are automatically honorary members.

The club, begun as an experiment, is a proved euccess. The

old Wausau office was skillfully converted into s moet attractive

nome for this organizations Done throughout in Presdwood, Insulation

and Tempered material, products of the loesal plant, the interior

is a moet interesting study in contrasting browne: With a large

lounge, dining room, billiard room, men's and women's loeker

rooms and baths, rathskeller and kitchen, the club house offers

a well appointed and charming homes

There have been visitors to see the building from thirty-two

states and four foreign countries,

Gard games, pool, billirsde, pingpong, chess, checkers, and

many small games are available, together with rathskeller service

from 8 AJMe $0 10 Pos dallys Saturday nights hours are extended

untill midnight.
One nigat monthly, the building is given over to a stag party

when the male element holde forth ae only a group of Masonite men

can.
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The rules of the house committee are Tair and liberal. A fine,

friendly atmosphere hag been developed and maintained, in which

executive and wage earner mingle merrily as members of a family

in which each takes great pride.

The club 1s one of a very few thathae proven successful fin=-

ancially. The same careful auditing system is required here as

4 throughout the plant. Tahnks to the supervision of the friendly

auditing department, together with the intelligent cooperation

of the clubhouse staff, an enviable record has been made

"The recreational department has sought to cooperate with logal

comminity efforts whenever the Masonite employees’ interest wal

involved. A number of men are members of the laurel Skeet Olub,

Rifle Club, vse lauren Rogers library, and many hours were profit-

ably epent in study last winter in ‘the schools for adult education

promoted by the Federal Government.

"Gun Shots", the little weekly paper designed to keep the Imnireds

of employees informed about the major plant activities, and to

carrymanagement's messages, 18 issued by the department.

The recreational department is not undertaking welfare work, in

the usual sense. It hae begunan emwloye service program, now

developing around the sport and out-of-door activities, designed

to attract and utilize leisure time. later, as the facilities

increase, it is hoped that the wealth of talent, msieal, dramatie,

ereative, may be used. And the department is prepared to eter

in and meet the individual or group requirements, on the basis

of unaffected friendliness. like all projects undertaken in the 
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organization, this work is done in the Masonite sanner-throughly

ahd comprehensively- and 1t 1g felt the investment of the employes’

leisure and the company's money in thie service program has yielles

resulte tint can not be measured in terms of dollars and cents.

The potple of Jonee County-those of laurel in particulars feel

that they owe WeH. Magon a debt of gratitude for placing this

enterprieing induetry in thelr midet. The sentiment of the community

1s well expressed in the worde of GW. Hosey, laurel's present

Mayor: "In these few short years the Masonite has grown to such

an immensity that it is today recognize: as one of America's most

outstanding industries.

Fational and world recognition is fine and we are proud that

our wity le the home of thie great industry, but moet important

is the fact that we can credit the Masonite Corporation with the

galvation of our name a8 "Meeiseippi's Greatest Industrial City,"

encouraging location of other industries, and of giving us hope

for the future welfare and prosperity of out city and trade territory".

In order to show their appreciation of ix. Mason the citizens

of laurel designated him ag thelr moet outetanding citizen of 1936,

and as such he was presented a huge silver loving cup at the

annual banquet ahd get-together of members of the laurel Chamber

of Commerce at the Y.WeCeAe ORFebruary 4, 1937.

Tre latest honor to be bestowed upon Mr. Magon is hie selection

fora place in "Whe'e Who in We copy from our daily

paper

Je Colle Oliver.
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Special to Leader-Call.
"oe York, Aug. 7, 1937.

#1lliam H, Mason, Cive-president of the Magonite Corporation

of laurel, Misz., has satisfied the rigid gtandarde get up by

the American Engineering Couneil for inslusion in "Who's Who

in Engineering; which hae just come off the press here. Only

"top-ntehars® in the profession were selected for the blue

booke oe

The Couneil included only those of "acknowledged professional

eminence,"those with ten yeare active practice, five of 1t being

in important engineering work, and teachers of engineering with

~ then years" service in accredited colleges.

The "Who's Who" liets only 6 Pes,om: of the more than 200, 000

graduate engineers in the country."

All information from ws laurel Lesder=Call has been censored

by the Masonite Officials.

B., PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

oy 1. Pounders, Owners, Location.

Since the Eastman-Gardiner lumber Company, manufactures of long

leaf yellow pine lumber, gave to Jones County its first permanent

industry and is still outstanding on the list of local industries,

i seems fisting that we give a brief account of their entrance

into this section of the country where they tookover the milling

interests of John Kompers We are Quoting excerpte from "The History

delaurel Leader-Call, Aug.7, 1987

Rs Mrs. Schneider, of the Masonite office. 
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of laurelby BR‘H. Watkins about 1922.

"John Kamp er of Interprise selected this gpot ae asuitable

loeation for a :saw mill, bringing the first, and ever since

the foremost industry here. Associated with Kamper in his

pioneer pursuite wae Capt, "Dobe" Dabbe. This firet mill wae

located where the passengerstation H.Be) 12 now, later

* moved near the present brick yard and finallydown on the.
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near the rresent brick yard and finally down on the (now)

Boulevard. Another mill wae afterward erected in Kingston by

Kamper nd louin. The third (near the Y.i.C.Ae on the Boulevard)

wae run by Kamper and Scotte It 1s sald that Xamper agreed to

pay part of the agent's salary in order to have a depot=--a little

box like ticket office replacing a condemmed cars The name of

the depot was laurel. With the saw mill came a Xxx

John Kemper took stock of his denuded lands and timber claims.

He decide. that eo far as he wae concerned the resources were :

exhausted, but there was still a eufilicient amount to induce

a stranger to buy. Business wae rather dull. One of the mills

had been shut downs The laying of the railroad had attrected

him to the section. He hnd supplied the material for all the

trestles and the section houses from to Slidell.

Yow the railrond had been completed, nnd it seemed the

neychologiceal time to HOVE o

Perhaps » kindly fate cet thinge in motion, for at that very

tine lumber yarde throughout Illinoie 2nd Towa, were locking

for as new field of operation in the retall trade. In December

1690, Mr. and Mre. George S5* Gardiner of Clinton, Iowa, came

South for a preliminary surveys. The next year a location wane

found on the Illinoie Central near the Louisana line, but

there wae some trouble about the right-of-way. On their return

trio they were glide tracked near Ingtabutchie and heard of

Kamper snd his mille. The Gardiners planned to return if all

did not -o smoothly at the chosen end of the line. It ultimately 
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turned out for the good of 51l concerned, and Kamper 8 holdings

in and around laurel came under the new management in the spring

of 1891-16,000 acres, and in addition Eagstmn-Gardiner and
1

Company bought largely in Jonee and adjacent counties.”

We quote thie time from the d21ly paper of 1928 about the

early history:

"The real history of laurel started when two men from Towa

came nrocpectinz for lumber in thie section, and locked over

this little sawmill community among other Mieeiseipri sites.

George Gardiner and nie father, S.B. Gardiner, rode the log

traine of the Kamper Company and watched the acres of green

vines darken into the impenetrable thickness of the distance.

The train they took wae lald on pine poles for raile, and a

man had to follow after it and put cut the firee that contin=-

ually blazed on the tracks. A landscape of poverty, shiftleseness,

hopelessness, and helpleseness spread out, hut through all

thie they invieaged, somehow, = different country they could

make by the work of their handSe

So the years of 1890 eaw tae Company, Silas

Gardiner and L.Ce Eastman, toke hold of the Iamper holdings

in laurel. 7ith the new ownere a new gpirit came into the

1ife of the village.A new policy was rursued from the very

beginning cash pay for workmen mde paegt history of the little

brags checke of former years. Men wera encouraged to save and

1. RH. Watkins
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buy property and settle down. The ambition to own a piano

struck nearly every man in the camp at once,with the result

that thrift and investment in personal possessions supplanted

old habite of shiftlessnees. When the plance were paid for

there were other things Just ae Important to be bhoughts It

wag understood from the very beginning of the new regine that

laurel wae to be something permanent and that a better day
hand dawned.

The Eastman-Gardiner Company wae the first lumber company

in the South to give men in eampe renl houses to live in,

and to encourage them to have their families come and share

camp life with them. Iittle shacks eould be rented of the

company for ag little no a dollar a months When the camp was

moved the shacks were hoisted onto the flat care and moved,

also. The presence of women and children in the lumber camps

had o noticeable effect immediately. Life wae stabilized, and

the roughness of the existence was tempered. Schools were

set up, sanitation and more Socent living conditions developed

in time, slowly but steadily."

"By great exertion the little (town) mill could manage

12,000 feet. When plans were mde to increase the output

to 80,000 ft.~~~ it was incredible, impossible.

Who more equal to the task ahead than lauren Eastman of

the Irish twinkle and the hearty greeting, and Silas Gardiner,

xxx. And George Gardiner ==--~! With hie entrance, history be-

came His Story.

l. laurel Daily 31, 1928. 
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The hende rut in a full day. They would even come back at

night to work for reward tn the ehape of round brase checks,

later substituted for aluminum and then coupons. These were

accepted at the "Red Store",built to accommodate employees

and run until enough stores had come when and

Company ordered it closed out. In connection with the mana cement

of thie commigsary one thinke of W.B3« Rogers, who hae been

connected with every movement for the betterment of the town

and whoee high 1ldeals Imve been an incentive to action pro=

ductive of the most gatiefying results.xxx The hands of the

corporation faculty for employing ond retaining dependable

business men.

lavrel at least arrived at that ninnacle in her career

when che had three houses with glage windows.=== Meanwhile

strides were being made at the mill. Gone was the nrimitive

but aprroved "pole road" with 1te lore instead of steel ralls,

and the train wheels made to run over the loge. Several miles

of rallrond were laid, over which vent the "Nancy, 2a Baldwin,

Junior. The railroad left the mill, crossed the North Eastern

going in an easterly direction. Upon this, the firet railroad

ever constructed in thle section, ie built most of the public

road from here to Clec. Witha gluggish market, low prices

and a half way plant, the first year wae a moet trying one.

In epite of this, George Gardiner held to the idea of a future

modern plants Just as the ldea hand developed into the actual

construction of the new saw and planing mill the panle of 1893
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gave lumber a jolt. Some who felt the end approaching cried,

"I told you so: "

Success or fallure. Vas it a gamble or a vision subgtan-

tinted? Other plants had been compelled to smt down. And theirs?

Moderate eapital had been invested in improvements and property.

Pay day went by, the "blue envelone” wae blank.But it 1c the

storm thet teste the ship and her pilot. Although the ship

apreared to be sinking, moet of the crew stood by,With tenacity

George Gardiner held thinge together, with courage kert on

his The year 1897 found and Com=

pany financially 28 e0lid ane the rock of Gibralter. The timber

treet wae eut over in the eagt and the more wae toward the

weet, where n new logging road was bu'lts "hen theis reached

leaf River it wae purchased by the Gulf and Ship Island Rail~3

road. (1899)"

In 1902 the wae organized in laurel and immedintely

a branch wae egtablished in the Baetmen-Gardiner logging camp.

A large hall in keeping with other buildings, was erected and

here all public meetings were held, a reading room with books

and current mgnzines was provided and it wae the center of

camp life.

Members of the Fastman and Gardiner fomilie'e have contimued

a8 the predominating stock holders in this corporation eince

they took cover the Xamper mill in 1890, In 1893 the big pine

millwae built upon ite present eite }eh about a block

1.A Review of laurel, by Watkins 1922
2+. P.A. Rogers, Superintendent of the mill 
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g8lishtly southwest of laurel's business section. The early

residents built north ~nd east of the town and the min res~

teentinl seation continues ae they began, although the building

of the Cotton Mill established a new settlement weet. In recent

yeasre streete of modern homee have grown ub south

and ponthenst of the mill, hut, ae in the beginning, the big

pine mill ie the centor of laurel, £0 tO Bpeake

2. Product and !larket.

The mill proper turns out from thirty-five to forty m1111on

feat (35,000,000 = 40,000,000) of pine lumber per month.The

yard, which comprices many acree-one fecle that he 1s walking

aver a separste village when travereing lt-ie stacked with

lumber of =ll radee and dimensiones. Men are pa8eing and re-

passing one another on the 1léng broad platforms, transporting

the lumber by motor carriages (formerly by horse) to the

planer mille, dry kilne, the box {aetory and the lumber ynrde

to be stacked.

The Box Factory 18 juet another department built cn The

yard between the mill rroper ond the huginese section in 1914,

It produces hoxes, and crates of nll kind. In the epring

and summer of 19356 this company contracted with the government

and built a large number of houses of the type for

the CCC Camps.

From 1912 to 1918 (perhaps longer) laurel wae revorted through

lumber magazines and in the geographies of our State as

dueing more lumber than any other town in the world and was

called the world's yellow pine center.
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The United States and Europe lave furnished the greatest

markets for this lumber. Frior to the World Far Germany was

the greatest European buyers For the past few years the demndse

of the home market have been SO great that the greater part

of the product is disposed of at home.

%. Bmployees and Annual Pay=roll.

This company, including the camp and Box Factory, employs

from 1,000 to 1200 men regularly and hae an annual payroll

1

of $420, 000.

4,B3enefite to Community.

The Eastman =~Gardiner lumber Company hae been the backbone

of all the Jones County industries and yet lends more to the

morale of the people than any other industry, a 1though it 1s

a well known fact that ite yeare are now numbereds It has al=

waye ment to laurel what the name "Jay Gould" once meant to

the financial world. Ite employment and pay-yolle have meant,

and still means, financial security. Aside from the great

train losde of loge that are brought in daily from Cohay, the

present log ing camp, and unloaded in the log nond at the mill,

the company paye an average of ten thousand dollars ( $20, 000)

a month to farmers and small logzing contractors for loge that

are hauled in by truck. At the esnme time it is putting cash

into their hande it is clearing the land for future cultivation

and ie infusing confidence into the individuals.

1.Mxe @Gibbe

2. Rogers 
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The owners and executives of thie company have done more

for the city by making their permanent homes here than by

any other me nse. They are stockholders and officials in banks

and have been instrumental in organizing and carrying on most

of tae worth while businegces and inetitutions of the Lown.

Through thelr efforts, influence =nd financial help the

wae mde possible. They are members of civic organizationeg and

have worked and are working tirelesely to secure industries

that will take the rlaces of the saw mills in thie ection.

If one wishes to feel the pulse of the people of laurel it

ean be well done by contacting F.G. Wiener and hie associates

in business. These people mmve alwaye led in mking donations

of lumber for euch causes as hew church builiinge, and they

set the example of beautification by nlanting shady trees, shrubs

and flowers about their premises even when they occupied

cottages. Their homes, surroundings and friendliness have been

the standards of the town.

In 1912 they bullt the one hundred thousand dollar ($100,000)

office that now graces the Ellieville Boulevard or mehington

Road. Many times it has been referred to ase the handgonest

office building in the South and throughout the years people

have come from all sections to ite beautiful furniehings.

Many admired the $1,000 rug that wae placed upon the floor

of the directors’ room, with other office furnishings in

harmony.

| Other businesses my arise and prosper, but the name of the

Bastman~Gardiner lumber Company will aWaye be remembered with
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reverence ag the eerporation that brought the romance of the

lumber industry to the doors of Jones County and this section

of the State.

NOTH:

"In a very short time this plant will cease to cut lumber,

but a night erew will be transferred to the Bastman-Gardiner

Berdwood Mill for the purpose of cutting pine lumber, while

the day crew will continue tocut hardwood. The big pine mill

be turned into a distillation plant where turpentine, rosin

and pine oil will be extracted from pine stumpe and knots. Al-

ready a Small bentonite plant mas been erected on the yard

at the plant, but as yet they are not raady to make statements

about thair work.

1. Founder's, Owners, Location.

Thies company is separately incorporated ag the Eastman~

Gardiner Hardwood Company with Charles Green as president,

Jonn W. Baily, vice-president and Joseph L. Williams,

tary and treasurers The plant which is located in what is

usually spoken of as West laurel, just across the log pond

from laurel proper, began operations in October, 1917. There

are a number of gtockholders in this corporation, but the

Eastman-Gardiner Company holds the largest block of stock.

It wae in the fall of 1912 when Mr. J.W. Bailey mde his

fires visit to laurel and Southeast Mississipri to try to buy

1. JW. Bailey. 
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a small block of hardwood lumber from the then well-known firm o number of timber owners sold this class of material at a

1

of and Company, who were internationslly known price ranging from fifty cente to a dollar per thousand Stumpage.

in the lumber world ac cne of the largeet and best manufacturers Some of the more progressive hardwood mamufacturers in the

of yellow=pine lumber. In mensuring and inspecting the emall Worth Southern States felt that it wae only a matter of time

block of that he bought from them 1t app to him antil the furniture man, the eabinet mn and the interior trim

that the yellow pine people Oi South Miseissiv-i, especially men were going to have to come farther south to get a supply

of laurel, did not consider their hardwoods of any material of woods for use in the manufacture of their product; hence the

value. It seemed that the only problem they had wasto get | movement wae launchedabout 1912 to promote pumwoods ae a cabinet

the hardwoods out of thelr way.
finish and interior trim.

Up to thie time the gumwoode, whlch predominated in the : It also developed that when manufacturers began to come

forests of this section, were not introduced to the consuming into Southeast Mississippi and cpen up the forests they found

trade a8 a cabinet and finish wood. The woods being used ior an excellent species of both red and white oak suitable for

purposes at that time were inrgely oak, walnut, chest~ : furniture. interior trim and flooring. They aleo found an

rut, bireh and other woode of a eilmilarx ne tur e, rractically all i excellent quality of wit is known as wilte cane ash, very

of which wers being produced in the North Southern, Central desirable for construction of sutomobile bodies andi fine coaches,

North and Appalachian States, and as the in these rails and numerous other purposes where goodmeh lumber 1s

territories still held a iailr of stumpage, there was required. Then, too, they found, smong other woods, of the

very little inclination, and no off ort, being mde to develop forests, what possibly no other section of the country had=-

§ were’ £07 $8 2st tm Vu Magnolia. It developed that this wood had ecmracteristics that

£11led the swamp foreste of Southern Miesiselprl and ite neligh- { ne other wood throughout the country contained, and that it

boring states. Practically the only hardwood timber that was could teke the place af several other woode that were becoming

  
considersd of any value in thie territory was the prime white sesrcers “hile the magnolia is somewhat limited a® to territory,

ocak which was being manufactured into st-ves largely by European | at that time a large volume of 1% grew in this part of the

interests, and a emll sprinkling of ash and hickory, which 1

wag alec being exproted to Hurope and the United Kingdom.In a 1.J «f+ Bailey.

| 2.Ibld order that you my have some idea of the value placed upon

these prime species of hardwood at that tine we will say that 
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Isvrel hae had no part in the development of the

hardwood industry. The progreseive Eastman~Cardiner people

with thelr yellow pine intereste firmly est-blished years be~

fore, and always on the alert for anything that would further

develop thie section, eelzed the opportunity thus presented

and the Fastman-Gardiner Hardwood Company opened for business

in October, 1917, ae has been statel before. Previoue to this

time there md been a few 11ttle hardwood mille, among them

one operated by John lindsey.

Prom 1912 to 192¢ when the whole county wae becming 1t we

aid that laurel slone wag producing more hardwood lumber, and

had a larger investment in stumpage snd mnufacturing equlioment

(for hardwood manufacturing of course) than the probable ap-

pmiced wmlue of like nature in the sntire area of South

iesippl in 1832.

2. Producte and Market.

The Hhrdwood Comrany 12 one of Iaurel's

key concerns in an industrial ways It i 8 business that Ine

had a coneletent growth, heving about tripled its cutput since

its organization. The rlant sind equipment hme been added to

from time to time to bring it up to the present capacitye

In the beginning it had an annual production of five million

five mndred thousand (5,500,000) feet, while at present it

turns out fifteen mllicn (15,000,000) feet. It manufactures

every native specie of southern hardwood in all thicknesses

(from three inches to thirty inches), sices, grades and lensths.

lod «We Bailey

 

Its market is pmetiecally the warld, with the exception of

the Orient, England, Germany and France may be considered the

beet markets but lumber is liverasbly distributed to Canada,

Central and South America, South Africa and the various countries

of Tazope. A little ie shipped to Greece, which is ia the

farthest point east. There ig a big domestic trade.

3. of Emvloyees and Annual Pay-roll.

Since the depression the average umber of men employed in

the mill proper has been thirty-five, while a total of from

seventy-five to eighty have been used on doth the yarde and

in the mill. There are full complementary dry kilns, planer

and re-saw, where lumber is dressed to any width and thickness.

The yards cover about fourteen acres, with ite enormous stacks

of lumber placed in orderly rows like city streets. On the

yards are great piles of raw logs, some of then mge specimens

of swamp and forest. Busy switch engines move about handling

these great logs, while great booms reach out and move them

to thelr appointed places.

In the beginning the pay-roll was five hundred dollars

(4500) a week, whils at this time it is twelve mmndred ($1200),

which gives some idea of the steady growth. In the peak years

something like one lmndred twenty five menwere employed and

the payroll was $2,600 a week.

1. J+fs Balley
2. Ibid 
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4. Benefits to Community.

An important item in the operations of the hardwood company

i8 the large amount of money dietributed throughout the territory

in purchase of the materials used. The company has never maintained

a logging camp for this phase of ite work, consequently the

major amount of thie goes direct to farmers and log contrae~

tore, all of which eventually finds its way into circulation in

this vieinity. Some loge are shipped by rail from a distance

of fifty and seventy-five miles, although the greater number

are hauled in by trucks. The total expended by the company in

thie way averages from $17,000 to $20,000 a month. The total

business of the concern amounts to about half a million dollars
1

ahnually.

On December 13, 1836, this one lmndred thousand dollars

($100,000) plant burned practically to the ground at mid-day.

It seemed a terrible calamity, but before things were cooled

plane were on foot to rebuild. Crews were put to work cleaning

off the gite and the regular men lost practically no time, be~

cause a few epeedy changes were made in the pine mill and as

a result pine logs have been sawed by day and hardwood by night.

A steady stream of teams transport the hardwood lumber from

the pine mill to the hardwood yard where it is stacked and all

goes on with machine like precision.

The new structure is going up on the old foundation, being

something over 100 yards long and about fifty yards wide. In

two or three weeks from now (June 9, 1937) it is supposed to

le Joe Baley.
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be ready for business at which time it will begin cutting hard-
wood with the day crew and pine with = separate night crew.The

big pine mill will be turned into a distillation plant, where

turpentine and other producte will be taken from pine stumps
andother waste material. A small Bentonite plant (called by
negroes the “Mud Flan) hae already been erected on the yard

of the pine mill.

The Bastuan-Sardiner Sardwood mill will continue to be an

economic foree in Jones and neighboring counties. Ite producte

will continue to go forth into the busy world to form thelr

part in the building of auto bodies, furniture, refrigerators,

radios and other such articles ag add to the sum total of

man comfort and happiness.

l.Founders, Owners, location.

located in laurel at Thirteenth Street near Firet Avenue

is the Gilehrist Fordney lumber Company, sn interesting example

of the lumber plants that are contributing so much to the loeal

advancement. |

The history of the Gilchrist~Fordney enterprise here dates

back to 1868, a little more than a century (fifty-five

years, to be exact).The first plant wes establiched in that

yearby the Kamper-louin Manufacturing Company. After some years

the business was taken over by the Kingston lumber Company and

1. Jie Bailey. 
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in 1907 the purchase was made by the present owners, who have

developed it to ite large importance.

"hie establishment, covering =ome thirty neres of ground,

with ite many units, presente a far-flung panaroms of asetivity.

Prom the office the general mnazer, S.M. Jones, the executive

control extends into saw mille planing mills, dry kilns, re~

celving and shipring departments and out into the South Miss~

iseippl forests themselves, where in logging eampe the virgin

timber 18 cut, and over short line railroads cent into the

manufacturing plant here.

Constant additione have been made to the laurel plant and

the equipment. All machinery ie modern . Installation of

Brophy Automatic air dogs, an important system in

accldente, is one of the steps that has been taken."

Thies ie considered a close? corporation, the several stoeck-

holders being from one family.

£2. Product and Market.

A total of 140,000 feet daily, of pine and hardwood, are

mamafactured into all forme for domestic and foreign Thos

The present production ie thirty-six million board feet

of lumber a year-pine and hardwood, with the plant running

day and night. It shipe ite product meinly to Miseiselppi,

Alabame and louisiana Cities, with Soue of the finished producte

going to the east and central states.

3+ Janse1 Daily Leader, December 1928

2 ra Jones, Chairman of Chamber of Commerce.
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3. and Annual Fay-roll ‘

In 1928 a total of three imndred fifty seuple were employed

in the mille and logging camps, a nusber of whom had been with
the ©ompany for more than thirty years. One of these men, A.J.

Dubbe, then 77 years old, but still an active worker, cut the
first log in the mill in 1882. A.M. Jones, the greatly beloved

ager, has passed to his reward since the 1928 reports
InApril, 1957, fourhundred fiftynen were employed in the

plant and the yearly payroll ranges around $550,000. Logging

camps are no longer maintained, the raw material being bought

through logging contractors and from loeal individuale who haul

the logs to the plant by motor trucke.

4, Benefits to Community.

This industry is contributing millions of feet of lumber

annually to supply the world's markets, is furnishing a great

pay~roll to the community and ie clearing vast stretches of

territory, which will eventually blossom with nature's ald

into productive farm and fruit land.

This company operated the depression, exchanging

lumber for cotton, sweet potatoes, syrup and other produce at

better than market prices. Through thie wiseprovision rural

people carried out great loads of lumber and many needed re~

alrs and improvements were made at the time when men could

apparatus and invited individuals and schools to bring in thelr

excess produce and can it for winter use. The company furnished

a man to operate the cooker and many families took advantage of

1.P+G+ Jones 



fhe E.L. Bruce Company, located in the northeastern edge

of the city of lsurel, wae originally the larathon lumber

Company. Thie plant wae erected in 1913-14 and began cperations

the latter year. It was one of a broad gstem which was controlled

by interlocking directorates of which W .H. Bissell was president and

Cyrus C. Yawky vice-president, both pioneers in the great romance

of lumber mill development in the United States, thelr interests

extending from British Columbia to points all over the United

States, and including the ¥auseu Southern lumber Company, which

wag also located in laurel.

The Marathon plant of laurel wae under the management of

John M. Biseell and was one of the model sawmills of thie see~

tion. Produeing, es it did, from 160,00 to 175,000 feet of

lumber 1t occupied an important poeition in leurel's

1st of important mamufacturing industries, =1ding materially

in eontributing to ths "City of Co~operation’'s " reputation

a8 one of the greatest lumber centers in the worlds

Approximately 300 persone were employed in the Marathon

plant. Of thie number about 170 were employed in the logging

department, which, in 1928, was located about fifty niles

from laurel in Smitk County. A payroll of about $25,000 monthly

was dispensed by the companys The mill and yards covered n

broad acreage and shipped out tem or mere carloads of finished
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products daily, the capacity being about half of tat amount.

A certain portion of the production was stocked, however, to

meet calls as they came.

Quoting from the dally paper of 1928:

"The main plante of the Marthon Company include the sawnill,

where the vitality of the lumber industry is impressed upon

a visitor as he witnesses the mpidand co~ordimmted work of

converting mge pine logs into lumber, the planing mills where

the finer grades are finished, and the dry kilns which condition

the product. From the big ponds where the pine loge Tioat until

they reach the band says and throughout the process of measuring

and cutting and drying, the Marathon plant presents a pleture

of industry that to s witness is never forgotten .High~keyed

activity as the carriages race back and forth to geize the pine

loge, judgment and intelligence ae they are cut and pasted along

the endless carriages until they reach the dry kilne, and finally

to the planing mille and care which earry them out over the

entire country and into the overseas markets- a plecture of

efficiency and speed is uppermost. In one gseetion of the plant

an employe plays upon a machine for measuring and cutting off

portions that do not grade wp properly, using the same precision

that a planist would in reading and playing the notes of a

difficult compositions

In the dry kilns the same efficiency is maintained, a special

machine registering the exact temperature, and heat

necessary to turn out clean, straight boards for the commereial 
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In the yarde of the company, the same orderly p.ocesses are

continued, the walkways between the carefully gtacked plles of

lumber being paved. large gtorage cheds are also a part of the

building equipment to keep the major portion of the best lumber

from the ravages of the weather.

In the planing mills workmen turn out long well~

emoothed pleces which g°¢ into the higher grades of lumber.XXX.

A keen interest in the welfare of their employes is maintained

by the illarathon Company. Arrangements for physician's service

is mde at a norminal charge of only one dollar per month for

a married man and eighty cente for a single mah. If hospitall-~

gation 12 reguired no extra charges are involveds Ivery employe

also has group insurance with the Metropolitan iife insuranee

1

company without coet."

In November 1929 the E.L. Bruce Company purchased the pr operty

of the Marathon lumber Company. which had practically cut out

{te holdings, The mill underwent & complete renovation, making

such changes ag were neceseary to turn it into the most efficient

plant poseible for the cutting of both herdwood and pine lumber

The B.l. Bruce Company is a corporation that owns a series of

nine mills over the country and head quarters ai Memphis,

Tennessee. The Other mille are stationed in Minnesota, !ichigan,

Illinois, Ontario, Arkansas and Louisiane. R.G. Bruce is predisent

and there are eight vice-precidcnis.

The company makes a gpecialty of cutting hardwood rare

1. laurel Dally leader,

g. T.H. Barrie, Manager ©
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The laurel plant, known as plant number ten, wae founded by

Bruce, Sr., and operated by 2 etock company counted on the

1

Chicago exchange.

g. Product and Yarket.

This plant produces = million and a half (1,500,000) feet

2

of lumber a month and ie generally raferred to ag the "axport

plant” for yellow pine and hardwood lumber. More of ite produces

is shipped to foreign countries than 18 gold in the United

Sistens

3. Employees and aprual Pay-roll.

r gmploys an average of two hundred fifty men and

the amnual

4. Benefite to the Community.

Por a long while the company has had neither logzing eamp

nor logging equipment. Instead it has purchased all loge by

contract, thereby turning several thousand dollars a month

joome in the rural sections. It 18 obvioue that the money raid

toemplpyees 18 mainly put into 1oeal eireulation and that the

taxahle property of company and employees means mach to the

state, county and mmnieipal government. It contributes ite quots

of lumbar to supply the demande of the world market and

is a source of great entiefaction to the antire countryside.

The executives of the company take 2 personal interest in

thelr workmen. The company provides a dozen comfortable houses

of six each (all exactly alike) near the mill,

31. H.H. White
2. T.H. Harrie

H.He. White

4. TH. Harris 
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loyees at a Very lov rate. Just as all

which are rented to emp

and hospital

other corporations do it provides doctor, nedieal

attention, and insurance against aceldent etc.

HAYNES BROS. IINIBER OC MEANY

1. Pounders, Owners, location.

Haynes Bros. lumber Company 18

Charles and Travie Haynes and ie

aergon Bros. and sold tO

tod at Ellisville.

a private {ndustry owned by

es partnership. It wae founded

about 1916 by the An
{te present owners

several yeare ago: is loca

2, Producte and mrket.

jumber and 1s marketed at

It products are rough and dressed

d other markets of the world.
home an

of Anmaal Pay-roll.

3. Number of Employees and amount

T¢ vevally employs about forty men with an annual Pa

of £30,000,

4. Bensfite to Community.

The benefits to the community are

of raw vroducte tO the company and the dist

neal pay-roll amont 1te

y-roll

those derived bY the sale

ribution of the ah~

£1

OTS, Ow r8, Loca Olle

surel wae a village" evolid of

PL tama tN dik

LAUR BL

1. Foi

Thirty-seven years ago iag

panufactoripg interdgts of ani consequen

lumber which \pad already

Beslising the Daeds of the eity f 3

community's influsutial lealers began Fhe work of 2

1. Founders, Owners, Location.

The laurel Wholesale Grocery Company i= located in 1&
commodious

oe
—~ and comfortable brick builaing, with cold et

ment, in the heart o or
f Iaurel's busi

AEe 8lneees section. Original
rs So erry Company, it wae rurchesed in 1985 by

a «Beast Black, the present owners, who had the cha
en ed and the name changed to ite present one .

© Be Products and ‘arkets.

Se and Amount of Annual Payroll

people are e 1Jy mployed and theaay annual payroll amounts

4. Benefits to Community.
¥
The benut efite deri ed by a county from a businese employing| lovi:

: number of people are readily seen. The ¢o)1 etoray
epartment 1y &i Wi odu
be t adds greatly to the life and freshness of the
ts80 to the retail shores of South Miseiseippi ! re»

the Evans-Terrny Tey holes1e ¢Company, located in laurel, was
| by Evans and C.D. Terry and 1

lc AJB. Black.
n= 
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poration-owned business. Tom Terry. a Lrother of C.D. and nationally

recognized in the business field, ie a very active member of the

£1rm,
fu | |

2, Products and Markete.

Thig company hasa cold-storage department for the better

care of frulte and vegetables, which it bhendles in connection

with a flourishing busineee in staple groceries. A fle-tof eleven

trucks ie maintained for the delivery of purchases made within

a radus of seventy-five miles. |

3. Employees and Amount of Annual Pay=rolle.

From forty to forty-five people are employed by thie firme

4. Benefite to Communi tye

The benefits to thie section are 100 evident to dwell uponj

employment to a large number of people with its attending payroll,

purchases from local plants and farmere, ¢eliveries mde for the

more speedy handling of purchases to distant parte and the cold

storage for the better preservation of the more perishable foods.

Be Founders, Owners, Location.

Locate: in laurel ie the Whitaker and Smallwood Company,

dealers in wholesale and retail groceries. Originally this wae

a part of the Dunagin Whitaker Company which started business

on Central Avemne laurel in 1900and later became the Whitaker

gompany.From the very beginning this has been one of the city's

1+ Tom Terry
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Hos Substantial mercantile houses, with the grocery department

housed in the rear but opening on Magnolia Street. While the

beainess has always catered to rural and trade, when

atits height it hahdled practically everything in the way of

merchandise from the simplese to thehost up-to-date, but the,

grocery department remained more of a staple business. The trade

became so extensive that an extra brick building was erected on

Commerce Street and a part of the business moved to it ahd they

remain 80 at this time, with a little restaurant connected with

the original one for the convenience of their out of town customers.

For a number of years Harry T' Smallwood wae connected with

the grocery department of the Punagin-Whitaker Company, but

1919 that department became a separate business under the name

of Whitaker and Smallwood. In April, 1934, Mr. Smallwood purchased

Mr. Whitaker'e interest, but it remains under the old names

2+ Products and Market.

Thie company serves wholesale and retall staple aroceries,

and fertilizers to people for » mdius of more than

twenty-five miles. There Le no more popular hore of ile kind.

3+ of Employes and Amount of Annual Pay=roll.

Only five people ~re necessary in condusting this bueinese

because it ie a steady, eontinuoue bueinees rather than one with

rugh days and hours.

4d. Benefite to

Mach of thie company's product ie guschmaed from loeal plants

and planters. They handle egge and poultry, all bought loeally. 
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Avery department with the nane Whitaker attached to it enjoys

the confidence of the peoples The original company net with

reverses during or sbout the colose of the World War and for a

short time it became the Colhoun Bankrupt Store, but was Soon

reorganizedag the Company,which neme it retains. In

April, 1936, the store was remodeled and is now operating on a

larger scale.

1. Founders, Owner, Location.

Some tine after the Foot-fatrick %holeeale Grocery Company

of laurel went out of business My. Frank Bridgere, who had been

with the company for twenty-elght yeare organized the Bridgers~

Butler Company in the winter of 1933-34 and ie now the sole

owner. His place of business ie in laurel's main business section

near the & Railroad.

2. Producte and Market,

This Wholesale grocery company handles a good grade of staple

groceries. It also carries a 1ine of the best field and garden

geed of the shipped in variety, thet hve been ‘reated to insure

perfect germination. The trade area covers about fifty spmare

miles.

3. Sumber of Buployees and Amount of Annual Fayroll.

‘Five people have regulsr employment, with an attendant payroll

of «6,500.

1. Hayry T° Smallwood.
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4¢« Benefits to Communitye

Suen a business: house as this, being in comp etdtion, as it

is,with many similar ones, makes0 possible for the rural and

small-town stores to secure the best that an experienced buyer

and dealer can provide. At the mame time it gives employment

to several vesple, keeps local money -ln elreulation and helps
1

ho make a thriving town ani community.

le Founders, Owners, location.

Another of laurel's wholesale and food housee is that of

J and Sons. It was founded a number of yeare ago by

Mr. KC. Hall, who later took Mr. #ileon into the business with

him. In 1934 Mr. Wileon and hie sons took over the business and

they contime to own and operate it.

2+ Products and Market.

Thie company hae both wholesale and retall departments and

also handles heavy grains, feeds and fertilizer. It serves

the public for a radius of thirty miles.

3. Humber of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay=-roll.

Only taree regular pedpls are in carrying on the

business and the payroll is $3,900 a years

4 Benefite to Community.

The manager of the company statesShas it purchases everything
© eann oe

possible from loeal farmers and uywhich encoura ces

greater production tn thelr Saher

1. My, Bridgies
2s Wilson. 



1. Founders, Owners, location.

The Bethea "holesale Grocery Company of Iaursl wae organized

by A.D. Bethea in 1928, with Frank Bethea, an uhcle, as a partner.

It is an outgrowth of a emll grocery business organized snd

owned by #'Le. Bethea a few years previous. Abou’. vear ago all

interest in the Wholesale Company me purchased by #+De In

addition to this business he owne and operated ten Help Your Self

Stores in Ellieville and laurel.

2+, Iroducts and Markets.

The #holeeale house carries as complete line of groceries and

roaste, grinds and pute up an individual brand of coffee. Or-

iginally it served only the Iaurel Serritory, but the trade hae

increased to where it embraces all territory within a radius

of fifty miles and more.

3. Number of Baployees and Amonnt of Anmal Pay-roll.

The Company haz md a remarkable growth. In the begiming Mr.

| Bethea carried on with the assistance .I one helper and the

anmal payrell was only 1,800. For quite some time now the

business hae required forty employees, inelndingsalecmen

out in the territory and truck drivers. % goodmeny of these em

ployees are school boys, who work afternoons and Ssturdaye

during the school and full time during Christmas holidays

and summer vacation. The present payroll is $60,000.

4. Benefite to Community. ;
Everything peseible in the wayof fruits, vegetables, poultry,

eggs, pecans, ete. are purchased from the farmers of the territory, .

Jonss. County
June 18, 1987

thisaffording them a ready —arket for +helr produce.

This Company makes 1t possible for rursl and small-town 8

| grocers to keep their stores stocked with fresh, personal pur

chases rather than with mail-order products which are shipped

by train or truck. This loeal buylng Keeps the money in circalation

1

in thie section.

ry ie AND REPATL HARDWARE AND GROCERY COMPANY
3Ne 3% EE Fi at i ya Sdhe 5 AEN 5 Lah ok, wid i Re As XL : > :

: 1, Founders, Owners,

The Atly Freeman Wholesale and Retail Hardware and Grocery

owned by A*H. Freeman and located in laurel, ie one of

the pusinesses of Jones County.It had its beginning in

160% when Mr. Freeman began handling a certain grade of hardware

awith a blacksmith shop he operated at the gite where

the leurel General Hospital now ctands. The business and he

moved into larger guarters. In 1918 he erected a commodious

brick building on Front Street and moved into it. In 1935 he

built = new brick store near the G.& 5.7 Railway Station and put

tna line of groceries, then in the winter of 1936-37 he erested

another brick bullding near the copper of Fifth and Central :

2. Product and Market.

Originally this was a hardware business, handling the usual

building materials in connection. In 1936 Mr. Freeman added a

wholesale grocery department and an automobile sales department.

In these three departments he handles all inde of herdware,etaple

groceries and feeds,(both wholesale and retail) and Packard, Dodge

and Phymouth automobiles.

1. Will Bethea. 
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The retail departmente serve the entire laur=1l trade territory

that comprises Jones and neighboring counties, and the wholesale

departmente tai. 1n mach of South Wieeissippl. To date the anount

of the annual business runs to $312,000.

3. Sumber of Employees and Amount of Anmeal Pay-roll.

The firm gives steady employment to thirty-five people, the

annual payroll amounting to $36,000.

4. Benefite to Commnity.

Thie concern ¢laime to give the cheapest prices for all

commodities to ite trode and it evidently gives satisfaction

because it holds a very large trade. The fact that 1t has a big

agscrtment of commodities affords opportunity for a good business.

In addition to these the community profite by the payroll,

the taxes, the good grade of merchandise and the gatiefaction
1

that an upright business mesns to all citizens.

 

 

The laurel Compress, located in Veet laurel in close proximity

to both the Jaurel 041 and Pertiliszer plant and the Iaurel

Cotton Mills, was organizod in 1923 under the guiding hand of

F.8.Benton, who at that time had md thirty-two years of

practical experience in the cotton businees, end whose judsment.

wae valued alike by planters and dealere. It wane the outgrowth

ofthe belle? of n group of people in the ability of Jones County

to suprort guch a business. The board of directore at thant time

consisted of D.F. Granberry, resident, 7+L. Pryor, vice-president,

¥e#s Collinge and Be. Blethen.

The corporation is composed of local stockholdere. Between

the years of 1924 and 1928 the comprees doubled ite business,

enlarged three times and installed a sprinkler syste:

Granbaerry and Senton continue in official positions, while Messrs.

Collins apd Blethen, deceased, have been succeeded by other local

2s Product and dorkets

The laurel Compress aandles bles of cotton froa all over the

county, compressing them into about one-fourth the eize of the

011 and Fertilizer Company belng nextdoor, we night Bay. Since the

Compress hme a bonded warehouse it ic libewally patronized.

1. laur-l Daily lender, December 19286. 
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In 1924 a totzsl of 8,200 bales were handled, the peak year a

totel of 19,000 bales, and in 1928 a total of 17,500 bales went

through the press in spite of the Piet that there was a crop

shortsge thet year. In 1936 the plant handled bales.

Theproduct is sipped from this plant to textile mills 811

over the United States, while onite a good deal goes to Canada

and countries seroes the water. Most of the export trade goes

through the porte of New Orleans, Ia., and lobile, Als.

3. Employees and Amount of Annual Payroll.

There are only fifteen pecple oupleyed in the plant and the

pay=roll amounte to $10,000 a year.

4. Benefits to the Comunity.

To the casual abserver the pay-roll snd the taxable property

would be among the greatest assets. The bonded warehouse makes

of 1t a concentration point, drawing patronage from a radius

of more than fifty miles, or we might better say that a radius

of fifty miles and more constitutes the ares from which cotton

is purchased. Naturally laurel and the surrounding country benefit

when the growers bring in their cotton =nd make the sales at

the Compress or to other buyer of the community.

Perhape the greatest benefits to she county are not in the

immediate dollare and cents that are exchanged among the dealers,

but are found in the confidence established in the minde of the

people and in the improvement to the soll and the product.

1. Mr. Senton. 
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Mr. Senton, whe is a cotton buyer, says he chose Jones Coulity

above other territory he knew because it seemed the most reliable

in the production of the yearly cotton crop, and it strens

the morale of the planters to have thie impressed upon their

minds. He cited ae proof that he hae spent the last four decades

within a ehort radius of laurel and hee seen in that time, only
two years when the cotton crop mae a failure. One of these years

was 1916, when the crop wae mature in the fielde and an
stora destroyed it. The other year wae an actual erop failure

because of a phenominal rainy season. Mr. Senton siye that a

cotton crop record such as thie ie hard ts €indin any other

part of the country.

FeS« Senton ne steadily been behind a movement for better

cotton seed in Jones and surrounding counties, and until the

depression he encouraged the growing of more cotton. He Mae given

perscnal encouragement to the planting of seed that will produce

a mamfactured artidle that is =0ft and pliable to the tomeh,

rather than hard and resistant. Believing as he dces that the

planting of good feed i= essential to sueh quality, he has

been unceasing in his efforts $hrough the years to have the best

of seed planted, and this has been done with tellingresults.

He has felt that what Jones County needed wae steady and in-
telligent improvement of the soll, and to thie end he has worked.

Before the Government was giving the county especial attention

in the way of soll conservation Mr. Senton, cur cotton expert,

was preaching and demonstrating methods of preventing boll-weevils

from hibernating, and at the same time giving the soil necessary 
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| cover erope, and in numerous ways the farmere what, in hie

opinion and experience, were the most helpful methods of permanent

improvement.

7a feel that through this cotton buyer and the Iaurel Compress

the commnity at hae received 2nd is receiving a zood deal

more than the money raid to employees and planters each years,

although that 1c the lmmeiiate benefit drivin,

AINPING OO MPANY:

l« Founders, Owners, location.

‘fhe Parker Printing Compaiy located in Iamurel,

was founded by ire and Mrs. Jeff D. Parker, and ie now owned and

ocpemted by Mrs. Parker.

2. Zroducte and Markets.

2 The Compan ny specializes in Job printing but stationary is pus

out by the plant and is = 1d loeally.

+Fumber of Bmployecs and Amount of Annual Pay=rolls Ba

There are only two people employed in the plant beside tra.

© Parker, and the payroll ie comemsurate with their duties.

deoBenertte to Sommnity.

Wives the public a first elass gtatiomry.

Fed. Sentone

Ba Hires. Jeff Parker.

What is usually referred to ag Swinney's Machine Shop, a business

ownedand operated by Pele Swinney 1s Jones County's pioneer in the

welding business, having come to this city in 1918 after having

beenassociated for a number of years with the Rockett Foundry

andMachine Works in Hattiesburg.

After arriving in laurel he secured quarters on Central Avenue

and settled to work in hie small ehop.It was hardly more than a

year»however, before the expansion of hie business required more

space. which he wae fortunate enough to get in the building he

occupied. The business continued to grow and about 1924 he moved

to his present location in a large building where he hms 4500

square feet for hie daylight type shop.

2. Product and Market.

Mr. Swinney started out with gs welding, then later added

electrical welding and allied mechanical arte to his asccomplish-

mente, with the result that he could undertake any type of me~

chanieal repair or construction. His shop is equipped with com~

plets gas and electric welding outfite and other modern machinery |

commonly used in machine shops for all types of light and heavy

Mr. Swinney declares he has welded something of "nearly every

thingin Mississippi, although once in a long while something

new will pop up”. He Says the calle for both gas welding and

electrical welding are numercus, each having ite particular uses

according to the mterial upon which 1t is used. 
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Evidently he Ime a good reputation because he receives calls

for hie services from pointe a hundred and more miles from laurel

throughout Mississippi. Louisiana and Alabama. In order to an~

gwer these calls, and at the sane time keep up with the eity

needs, a portable outfit is maintained, which can be dispatched

instantly to the point where it is needed. He invites the

public to ask any of the hundreds of concerns who Mave had mchinery

repaired or built at his ehoDe

. Jumber of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

Thie ie considered a emll business from the point of employees.

Only four men are working here regularly but they are skilled,three

of them being his sone, whom he me trained in the work.The owner

does a great deal of the shop work himeelf bringing the number

of five, and since "self interest is the dearest” he feels thant

he and hie sone make a good team, and the other workers are loyal.

The 1936 payroll was §3,500.

4. Benefits to Community.

Mr. Swinney ie sure that the reclaiming of worn~out and broken

articles and perte of mchinery ie the shop's greatest contribution

to the county. And even though the payroll ies emll it enables

four families, aside from his own, to live in a falr anount of

comfort and contentment. He, himself, contributes to all charitable

organizations of the city and to wrioue institutions throughout

the State. !

le Pole Swinneye.

BeZroduct and wa. ‘ A

 

Jones County

1. Founders, Cwners, Loeatione

Founded about 1986 and owned by Vel. “ool, it i= located at

% Ellisville and is owned ond opented industry.

Tte products are repaired machinery and tools for Jones and

adjoining countyoa,

4 3.Yumber of and Amount of Annual Pav-roll.

1%empleyes only about three men snd hac an anmal payroll of

approximately $1,500.

4. Benafite to Comunity.

Its bensfite to the communityare thoes derived from the dls~

tribution of about £1,500 annually among ite employees and the

gaving to the nublic by the repair of broken machinery.

1. Founders, Owners, Loeatlon. |

Cn September 1, 1938, C.8. and JF. Campbell established a

machine shop in laurel on Maple ©Street, the edge of the business

section. since they began operationwhen the depression wag at

iteheight mch patience and long houre of Imrd work were re

quired tn order tomke a Fuccess of the undertaking. The bus-

ness Anereased gtendlily under the ownership and mpagement of

these. two men until today 1t 12 a substantial establishment.

. Product and Markets

The ghop covers a large space where general machine work te

done for the lsurel trads territory. 
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Be Lumber of Zaployese and Ascunt of Fay-roll.

The work is dene by those two nen spd thelr sons, the asnual

aversginle £onething like 16,00C

de Jenefite to Conounliys

Tt te sorth ames $0 a Pecticn to heve shop of thie kind thet
A

by eilllel Tob.

Tn 1982 the Yelern Ilsundry weg orgenirel by 1.0. ond

1.5. Sages ond 1loonted in Isnrels tint time $% wer = corporation

vith “Fe Shngre se and peneral mpsper, bet « Jow Foare

Inter ire becouse Lhe Sole corners hut contirmel the

wert, Ath officient men at the heed of euch daparinment, re. 7°R

mrrell, the former sacyeinry ang tranpurer, ie nor miele.

8. irodvete und Herzot.

fase lenniry serves s ontalie of laurel » 1though

the bulk of tie business 12 fras ‘aurel. iplde from the

loundey department there 1s a dry cleaning

for work from the to the hesviees, snd there ie sing

a dersrtuent for dlslsfeeting mitresces nnd Fuge

are closn@d Ta short, it the apd

1s ali inde of cleaning with “service and <uallty” as thaly

arly in 1956 she omere added a demrinent for rugs,

fare and winter clothes, whish we opened for service in the pring

of tint year and it 12 beings liberally used.

1. C.S. Campbell
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3, Sumber of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

Forty-two people ave regular employment in this establishment,

gome of them serving in the office and others on the The

comfort and safety of the employes is gonsidered by providing

mge celling fane, good ventilation and a gprinkler pysten.

4. Benefits to Community.

Since forty-two people are employed in this business it makes

of it an important item in the city's weekly payrolls. Such a

business contributes in many ways to the comfort and health of

the people it serves and takes the place of one maid in the home.

The Storage saves garments from the r-vages of summer insecte.

Another of ‘aurel's important businesses that of the Palace

Jeundry, built in 1926 by 7.R. McKinley and operated by nin every

since. J+ Thompson ie the efficient manager. "rly in 1928 the

plant burned, but was t{mmediately replaced with a modern brick

and efficiency. A large outlay of money was mde to secure for the

eity the best machine equipment of the day.

2. Product and Market.

This establishment kane the usual departments for regular laundry

work, dry cleaning, "where gpote meet thelr death, but buttons and

fabrics are mved,” and sanitation or dieinfection, with special

1. WeRe Harrell. 
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attention ealled to ite dying department, where the best of service

is rendered.

The elty of laurel and the surrounding country are served.

3, Sumber of Employees and Amount of Anmal myreal

This plant gives employment to thirty-two people.

4, Benefite to Community,

Since completion is the 1ife of trade this laundry givee patrons

nore assurance of good work ad reagonable rates, while 1% 1s giving

employment to a number of people at the game tine. These employees

elther rent or own property and in thie way money 1s turned loose

in the community for circulation. The bueinese adds tothe mstling

quality of the town and the neat, brick building adds to the

attractiveness of the street on which it is located-Yates Aveme,

just across from the gouth entrance of the court houses

1s Pounders, Cwners, Locations .

This company, originally known a8the laurel Harble and Granite

Works, was organized early in 1928 by three brothers, J.F.,J Gos

and O.d. Brent, who located on CommerceStreet with J.T. aa

mamgers The owned and operated gimilay works in

BMlext and Gndfporte:

fn 1083 P.M. Brent became the ownerand loested on the Ellisville

Boulevard or Washington Road, where he continmes in business.

Thompson.
:2. laurel Daily lender, December 1928
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2. Products and Market.

Mr. Brent deals in Monuments and all kinds of cement work,In

spite of the fact that he dces not send out solicitors he hae

a reasonable amount of trade over the entire state, although the

bulk of his business comes from Jones and neighboring counties,

principally myne, Jasper and Covington.

3, Fumber cof Employees and Amount of Annmal Payroll.

Thie company furnishee employment for two men, while Mrs.

Brent takes care of the office work.

4. Benefits $o Commun

This business is a great convenience and satisfaction, ae

well as a money~Saver, tc the loeal people. Before it was es-

tablished the citizens wishing to buy marble or granite were

compelled to buy either sight or to make a trip to Hattles~

burg, Meridian or elsewhere tc make the purchase. Residents may

now buy direct and ata saving of from fifteen to twenty percent

due to the that this concern buye in earload lots.

The town feels great satisfaction in being able to fill orders

along any line that the public may desire or demand.

1. Sounders,Owners, Location.

The laurel Coffee Company in the City of laurel, Miselissippi

wag founded by Paul F. Becker in 1919, and ie also owned and

operated by him.

1s » oie Brent. 
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2. Producte and ¥arket.

The products put out by this company are Gold~Band Coffee,

@Gold-Band Ten, and Sa-80~ Coffee. Several salesmen travel through-

out the country. eelling the product to all parte within a

radius of 150 to 200 miles. Stores and restaurants in all parte

of the country handle these articles.

3. Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.:

At present there are £ix people employed in the plant and on

the routes, with an annual payroll of 74,800 plus commission.

4, Benefits to Community.

Since the coffee i= roasted at this plant it afforde the

people of the county the privilege of buylng raw coffee, fregh
1

rongted pure, or fresh coffee and chickory.

VICKS COFFE: 00{PANY

1. Pounders, Cwnere, location.

The Viek Coffee Company, of laurel, 18 an incorporated business

established by ¥+0. Singley in 1926 and now owned by the Vick

Coffee Compa Nye

2. Producte and darket.

This comaphy puts out and sells coffee, tea and spices to its

customers ag far away from laurel im 150 miles.

3. Number of Employees and Amount of Apnual Fay=roll.

They employ five men, all On a commission basis.

4. Benefits to Community.

The benefits to the community are chiefly in the Services

rendered the public by furnishing fresh coffee, tea and arene

1. Faul Becker
2.My. Vick.
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TARBUTON SHERT METAL ORES.

1. Founders, Owners, Location.

Thisiea privately owned business established about 1917

in laurelby CoFe Tarbutton, owner and operatior.

2. Eroducte and Market.

Et produces every thing made of tin and copper sheeting.

ohas tin roofing, blow pipes, roof gutters, kitchen esinke

and’rumerous other articles. The market for these products is

within the radius of a reasonable distance of laurel.

ar of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

‘This ghop employe from two to six men with an annual payroll

varying from £1,200 to £4,00.

4. Benefi te to comunity.

The benefits to the commnity are minly in being able to

have workdone in this partioular line without delay and trouble

and also the distribution of the payroll. It is a great advan-

tagefor a town to have a variety of useful industries, regard=
1

less of thelr size.

n firm was established in 1920 under the name of Tarbutton

aDerrick, but in 1932 sole opmer-ship ws takenoverby

Grady Derrick. It ie located in leurel, Mississippi.

2., Products and Merket. i

peint, roofing, wallpaper, and s generalline of

sheetmetalsconstitute the product handled by Mr. Derrick.

ES C.F. Tarbuton. . 
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He has a shpendid patronage of metal work sand suprlies within

Jones and surrcundlg counties.

3+ Number of Umployees and Amount of imnusl fay-roll

Fight men are employed and the annual payrell is five thous-

and dollars.

4, Benefits to Community.

This business furnishes many recple of the county with m=

rious urpitee and givee much Satisfaction in the may of good

work done.

MARTIN PRIMMIEG S

le Foundere, Cwners, location.

The dartin tuto Trimming Shop ie un privately owned shop ee~

tablished in 1920 by R.R. dartin, owner and operater, and is

located in leurel.
£. 2nd ¥arket.

It does upholetering of ears and repalring of automobile tope.

S. Fumber of Buployeee and Amount of Anmual PFay-roll.

Mr. ¥artin does much of the work himeelf, ealling in help as

it fe needed to complete work brought in. Both crew and payroll

are emll,

4. Benefite to Community.

The benefite to the community are chiefly reclaimed automobile
tops and upholstery. It 1g of paramount importance that people

be able to have repairing and renewing or wp, done

when needed. It saves money and arcusee pride.

1. Grady Derrick
2¢ RR.

 

% Founders, Owners,

Founded in 1937 by the Hississippi Federated Cooperative Associa“
tion and is a branch of sald Association and ie composedof Jones
County farmers. It ie located at Ellisville.

2. Eroduct and darkete.

5 It is enznged in cooperative eelling of agricultural products

which it mriete tc home and other mrkete of the county.

d+ lumber of Raployees and Amount of Annual Payroll.

Weare unable to say just how many Ten are employed or given

ite anmal payroll.

4a Benefits to Community.

Ite bensfite to the community are the advantages gained genarallyik
by cooperative marketing of agricultural products.

1. Founders, Owners, Location.
late in Auguet of 1936, ground me broken for a new industry,

the Syrup Mill Plant, more often epoken of eimply ae the Syrup
Plans, which bids falr to be classed a® one of Jones County's
most valuable assets. This plant is a W.P. project, that, like

the Starch Plant, will be operated as a so~operative in charge
of the Extension department of the Miseissipri State College,
and development will proceed under that supervision. It is
lomted in laurel on the grounds with the Sweet Potato Starch
Plant, both oecupying parts of the old Southern saw mill

1. 2.8. Black 
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gite, &nd the Syrup Plant's main building, a few hundred yards

west of the Starch Factory, ies practically completed.

2. Product and imrket.

Thie ig a standardisation plant, the object of which le to

standardize the produced hsreabout. Heretofore, the eyrup

made by different farmers hans been of a variety of shades and

fisvore and with different degrees of thickness, some golng to

sugar in the containers. Through the plant'e procese all will

be cooked and blended eo that it hae a uniform color, thiciness,

flavor and lasting quality. ¥hen in full operation the mill ean

produce 1,000 gallone of syrup every twenty four hours. After

1t 18 eooked it will be packed in neat new cane, labelled and

placed in the cold etorage plant that is connected with the

syrup~blending unit on the State-owned ground, and there await

Ey

Since the farmers have a fairly good market in the North and

other sections of the United States for the syrup as it 1s now

produced 1t 1s expected that, after belng gtandardized the home

market will be enlarged and, perhaps extended to other countries.

3. Number of Bmployece and Amount of Annual Fay-roll.

Since the plant will not begin cperating until late in the

fall of 1937 we cannot say how many people wlil be necessary to

carry on the work.

4. Benefite to Community.

There will be a much greater demand for the farmers sugar

1. 3.0. Whittle.
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cane-ribon cane if you pleage~, wo tlat the acreage will have to
be greatly increased in order to supply the quantity of syrup

needed. The plant is being so organized that farmers may bring

thelr cane to the mill and have it made into syrup; they mygrind

the julce at home andthen bring it to the plant and have it

manuscturod into the finished product; or they may even make

thelr eyrup at home snd bring it to the plant where it will

be blended to conform to the standard output. This allows the

farmers the opportunity of trying out the various methods and

- reaching theirown conclusions as to whi ch method is more to

their advantages The entire mill and system will be more or less

ofanexperiment. 3

This plant forges another link in laurel's scheme to balance

agriculture with induetry. Practically all of the large industries

aredependent upon agriculture for their raw mteriale which keeps

farmers elearing land and increasing acreage and output.

DITIONAL TIFCRMATION,

Since the breaking of the ground for this new plant there ms

been considerable delay from time to time due to changes in plane,

materials, deliveries, etc. The origiml plans for the building

were for a two-storied, concrete structure with a messanine. The

prints callel for the use of expensive concrete blocks madeon

the Job by W.P.A labor, but later plans worked out by H.C.
Jones, destrict engineer, and Mr. Montague, district architect,

1.laurel Leader-Call, April 29, 1937 
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required a less expensive building with more expensive equipment.

A frame building of four f1oor levels, with metal roof was

substituted snd actual work got under my about the middle of

November of that year. The min structure is 83 by 50 feet with

two sixteen foot sheds, and the whole plant hae reached different

gtagee of completion. The boiler, or heating apparatus, and grinding

room are being constructed as few hundred feet south of the main

building, being 60 be 40 othe

Approximately 80 A+P.l. Workers nave been kept busy on the Job

gince it began. The first estimates of the cost were £24,000

but laterreports were to the effect tint 1t would be agcompliched

a

at a cost of $22,390.

According to Mr. Whittle the process will be something like

this: The eane will be ground in the outer grinding shed and the

juice pumped to the min building. The fluid will be sent %o

the fourth level for evaporating, then to the third floor for

cooling and then back to the fourth to be sent through the

gtrike pans. After cooking and blending the syrup will be rlaced

either in the cold~storage OF the cooling compartmente on the

ground floor.The cold storage room will be equipped with re-

frizeration facilities. Utmost attention is being glven every

detail, that there will be no hiteh in =2ffalre when the Season

gtarte in earnest.

1. 9.C. ¥hijple, Head of Plant construction.

2. laurel leader-Call, April 29, 1937

1. Founders, Cwners, Location.

The Southern Auto Company, whieh is in laurel's main business

section, was organized in 1915 by the Anderson Brothers, I.R.

John and Anse, and it has never changed hands.

2. Product and Markets.

?hie business, known locally as the Ford Agency, specializes

in all Ford products; Fords, Loneoln Zephyrs, Fordson Tractors,

ete... as well as all supplies, guch as tires, oils, gae and

parte.

To use the expression of the partner interviewed these brothers

began operations almost with a horse and buggy and were very

well pleased over the sale of from seventy-five to one mndred

ears and trucks a month. At thie time the average monthly eales

are five to say nothing of the supplies already mentioned.

In 1935 they opened a used oar department on a vacant lot a short

distance from their regular place of business and have sold from

8ix +0 seven hundred of these used cars a years

The company sells ite products, in all parte of Jones County

and to the public in general throughout this section.

3, Number of Buployees and Amount of Annual Fay-roll.

The employment of thirty-five people is to carry

on the different departments of thie work, including mechanies
1

and salesmen, and the ammual payroll amounts £0 #38,0004

1. Anse Anderson. 
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4, Benefite to Community.

It ie worth mechto a community to have such

giving employment ae it does to a large number

of many more. 'meh satisfaction

a live business

in ite adel,

of people and supplying the needs

ig derived by the purchasers from being able

privilege of trying out various

to make repeated

visite to the gnleeroome the

all of which would be more difficult and expensive
ears, ete.,

The used-car
1 purchaser were being made at greater distances.

department ie very popular and the supply and mechanieal rooms

give immedinte service. This is one of the county's valued places

1. Founders, Owners, Location.

The laurel Auto Supply Company Ine. was orgenized in 1936 and

located on Yates Avenue in laure).

2, Producte and Market.

Here are sold Dodge and Plymoth care and Dodge trucks, as

well ae auton.oile supplies, mainly to people of Jones, Jasper,

Wayne and Smith Counties.

| 3, Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-rolls
1

There are eleven employees with a yearly payroll of $10,000.

4. Benefite to Community.

This company serves the public faithfully,

ria

with moet of the

usual benefits.

1s Mr. Gottrell
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ls Founders, Cwnere, location.

In 1624Hr. 77+ Scott organized the Jones County Motor Car
Company, which he loeated on Sixth Avenue in lavrel, Mississippi.

Here he sold Starr and Durant ore and trucks. In 1927 he took

over the agency for Chevrolet earsand trucks, end all Kinde of

supplies, and he alec opened nusei~car yard..The name then
¢hanved t¢ the Seott Chevrolet Companys. Upon the death of re

008% a few years later the business passed inte the hande of

Mre Scott's daughter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner

Street, who are the present owners. ir, Street in mamager.

2¢ Product and arket.

Chevrolet oars and trucks, both new and used, together with

all kinde of supplies are gold to the general vublie in thie

locality. They avernge the eale of approximtely nine mmndred

eare and trucke an years In addition to the sales their mechanics

are kept buey with repair work.

S« Fumber of Taployess and Amount of Anmual Pay-roll,

The ecmpany employe twenty-three people including salesmen,

office help and mechanics. The annual payroll im 18,000,

4: Sensfite to Community.

‘The eommnity benefits through employment, convenience, faith

ful sarvice, ete.

1. Pounders, Owners, Location.

In 1920 Hy. J.C¢ Rucker organized and logatel thie company

le Mrs. MoDonald, Office managers 
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in laurel under the name of the Intermatioml Harvester Companys

In 1985 Mr, WF. Smyly becameconnected with it for a short time,

then in 1936 My. 7.0, Rucker and dy, R.D. Burroughs took it over

a2 a partnership, chenging the name to the laurel Equipment

Company.

2s Products and Market.

rs Burroughs etates that this is the onir merket in thie part

of the State for all kinde of farm implewonts. They do not lmndle

eimply a emall line for farmers, but everything in general and

complete lines. In sddition they cell Internaticmal Trucke, their

annual sales amounting to (856,000, .

3. Sumber of and Amount of Annual

There sre nine regular employece with an annual payrell of

$20, 000«

4. Benefite to Community.

Through thie company farmers are able to purchase any £ort

of implements at any season of the year, acquiring them one at

a time without loge of time in ordering and enip-ing. It ie an

advantage to be able to look and talk thinge over and make plane

from time to tims. laurel and Jones County take pride in having

a eariety of businesses that meet the ne-ie of thie section of

the country, thie being an important one. The payroll adde

materially to the community.

1+ Founders, Cwners,

The Christian Auto Supply Company, Ine., ie cne of the oldest

1s My. Burroughs.
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businesses of its kind in laurel, having been organized and

Operated by J.B. Bridges as the Bridges Auto Supply Company when
automobiles first began to come into general use. In January,
1y26, it wa8 purchased by TM. Gibbons, D.U. and G.W.

Christian, but soon afterwards all interecate were bought by

Mr. and Mre. Christian, who are ite present owners.

Iroduct and Market,

This company mndles all kinde of auto shop equirmente, parts
and rainte,

The annual sales, mde mainly in the loeal territory, average
£65,000.

3« of Ewployees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

campany employs seven people and the annual payroll is

4. Benefits tec Commnity.

The City of laurel installed its system of water

in 1901-08, W.C. Porter sank the firet deep well in 1901 and
laid about six milee of water mains. In 1903 another well

wag sunk and from time to time there were others. The City now
3s Pete Meloud. 
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The eity now has three layne wells at depths of 850 feet,

aha.400 feet, respectively, and five sir pump wells, the first

four of which are 400 feet nnd the fifth 200 feet deep. One

artesian well, always spoken of ne the "red well”, me a

depth of 1,820 feet with a very large flow. This i8 also re-

fered to ag the emergency well because the reddish-amber tint ™

gtaing clothes that are mashed in it, bathtube and elnke, and w

it fmparts its dark color toosueh fiode as ¥ity and potatoes

when cooked in it. The water is used in e~se of big firee and

the watering of lawne and streete in very ary ons.

At thie time there are thirty-five miles of water mines.

{hile department also malntalne a 200d sewerage eyetemn.

&¢ froduct and darkets.

These wells supply an abundance of pure wator to the ap

proximately 20,000 people who live in laurel and to two dairies

and a fow farms outeide the city limite. It 4s not neceseary

to treat any of thle water except by meration to knock out the

carbon dioxide.

Se and Amount of Annual Say-roll.

This department employe ten men in connection with ite work,

the annual payroll amounting to §13,062,62.
4. Benefits to Community.

The health of the citisens of laurel ie eafeguarded through

pure drinking water, it ie valued for ite convenience and abundance

in the home for all purposes, it serves the clothes and

laundries to advantage and dends a feeling of to all

oh aceount of the adequate fire protestion,
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LE WATER |LR

The City of Ellisville maintaine ite own system of water-

works, the waterbeing supplied by artesian wells. Thiesmore

then meets the needs of the 2,000 inhabitants.

Le Founders, Owners, Location.

In 1901 electricity was introduced to lavl by the laurel

SuprovensatCompany, which, in 1906 became the Gulf States

Investment Company. Again it changed hande, becoming known ae

the laurel Electric Power and light Sompany; still later it

wae the laurel Ii ght and Railway Company and in March, 1925,

all went into the hands of the Mississippi Power Company,

whose power is obtained from Alabama. Thie company maintains

an emergency or "stand-by" station and an up-to~date office in

The Mississippi Power Company is a subsidiary corporation

with heedquarters in Gulfport, MW The company was

2 formed in 1926 when the purchase of the property was made,

2Product and Market.

The product ie electric power, ‘which ie erred to laurel,

Ellisville, Sandersville, Sose, Taylorsville, Stringer, Bay

Springs, leuin, Montrose, Voseburg and Heidelberg, for lights

refrigeration, and fuel for cooking and heating. The office

1. Jie Mundell

2s Mr. Bast~laurel office 
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handles electric equipment of all kinde, such ae, refrigerators,

stoves, heaters, vacuums, irons, teasters, grille, hot plates,

waffle irone, light fixtures, lamps, percolators, curling irons,

etc. | |

5. Employeee and Amount of Annual Fay-roll.

The office employs forty people, the annual payroll

amounting to $60,000,

4. Benefite to Community.

The employment afforded men and women of any company is

never minimized, but we feel that, in this instance, the

greateet benefit to the community 1s in the eatisfaction and

eonvenience of lighte, labor-saving devices of all kinde, re

frigeration for the precervation of foods, cleanliness and

sanitation. Iight 1lifte flagging epirite, and together with

other appliances, allowe leisure for recreation and improvement.

1. Founders, Cwners, location.

Southern Bell Telephone §ompany, is a public industry with

branch office at laurel. In laurel before the present company

owned it there wae a telephone company founded by the Miseiseippi

Telephone Company who later sold to the Cui-erland Telephone

Company and they in turn about 1911 sold to the present owners.

2+ Frodute and Market. |

Ite sole business ie to operate a telephone system for the

public.
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3, Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-rolls

The coupany employs about thirty-two men and has an snnual

payroll of approximately$30,000.

4, Benefits to Community,

: Ite benefits to the community are those derived by efficient

service offered the public in rapid communieation through the

use of 1800 telephones in the county and also the distribution
1

of about $30,000 among its employecs.

1, Pounders, Owners, Location.

The Weatern Union Telegraph Company is a publie corporation

with an office in laurel.

2. Products and Market.

The company produces nothing and has no markets.

3.Number of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-foll.

The employes about six men in laurel and the annual .

payroll is approximately $3,840, .

4s Benefit to Commnity.

The benerits to the commnity are those derived from service

to the publie in receiving and sending rapid communications and

the benefits derived from the aietribution of a large payroll
2

in the comaunitye

donee County ie well served by three rallrcede, the New

3 Orleans and North Eastern, which belonge to the Southern

heoils Moore, Maneger
. 
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System, the Gulf,ioblle and Northern and the Gulf and| Sulp Ieland

of the Illinois Central System.

In spite of all effort we ave failed to get any epecifie

{nformtion ahout the first two. loeal agente lave been in~

terviawed and letters written to headguarters without results.

Geir SeTe RAILEOA

1. Pounders, Owners, Location.

The G & S.I. Ballroad, which has peat *n Jones County

for over thirty years, i= now owned by the Illinois Central

Syetem, the latter having been incorporated urdeyr the lawe

of T1lioniece in 1861. It operates in fourteen gtatee and me a

mileage of 6,849 miles.

2, Products and Market.

fnie roed, which ie only a branch of the I.C. Railroad,

furnishes the only rall facilities through this section.

3. Number of Employees and Amount of Annupal Fay-roll.

There are forty-two empioyeee wlth an anneal payroll of

$200,000 in Jones County.

4. Bepefite to Community.

The building of this road through the northwestern rart of

Jones County may be sald to have really opened that section to

laurel ac 8 trade territory. Prior to thet time people had driven

to town in covered and open wagons, frequently camping out over

pight when there was mich buglness to be attended to. Ite

advent encouraged the clearing of farm lande and the rowing

of a greater quantity =f and variety of produce, because it

Tones County
June 15, 1937

- Wage more easily mrketeis. Villages sprang up along the line and

postoffices were s®ecured.

omy accommodation trainee traverse this branch, but it ie

patronized extensively.

BUS LINES

1. Founders, Owners, location.

Three bus lines namely, the Teche Greyhound, the Tri-State

Transient nnd the N., operate through Jones County,

with a terminal station, or depot, in laurel.

Zhe Teche Greyhound Company was founded by O.W. Townsend, who

is now presldent snd manager of the corporation. Thie line operates 4

between New Orleans, la., and pointes North, three buses going

each way danlly,each northbound meeting a southbound at the

laurel Station. The company also hag a loesl bus that makes

one round trip a day between and laurel, =o scheduled

that 1t ricke up & WN. passengers who would otheérwice have

te spend the night in laurel.

The Tri-itate Transient Company wae founded by Harry Johnston,

who is now president of the corporation. Thie company makes two

round trips dally between Jackson, ard Waynesboro

Hiselesippl, all stopping at the laurel union bus station.

The & ¥. Sue iine,owned bythe G.a« XN Railroad, runs

one bug in and out of laurel each day.

Ze Iroduct and arkete.

Thess. buses transport paecengers and baggage, ac well as

express when the latter 1s properly billed. 
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3. Number of Employees and Amount of Annual TFay=roll.

Thepe three lines employ six people in Jones County, three

of whom are at the bue station in laurel as station manager,

agent and porter, respectively. There are three others out in

the county as commission agents, one each at Ellisville,

tabutehle and Sandersville.

4. Benefits to Community.

Theee companies advertise some what cheaper rates than the

railroads do, pase through inland areae that have never had

railroande, 2top ahywhere along the route to diescherge or take

on pagsengere, make connections with traine and other buses.

in the cities and larger towne along the way, thereby saving

long waite or lay-overs for passengers, run on convenient

gchedules which afford times of arrivel and departure at houre

when there areno trains, ete. The original buses have been

replaced by etreamline ones thai are mde comfortable by being

heated for winter and air conditioned for summer, which makes

this method of travel more attractive to those who choose, OF
1

are compelled, to avail themselves of 1t.

1. Founders, Owners, location. |

About 1931 Stephens and Cornett began operating a transfer,

or express line out of laurel, but shortly nfterwarde Stephens

took over Jarnett'e interest and formed a corporation, locating

nis office on Gommercc Street in laurel.

1. My, Martin, “Gnpager.
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2. Product and Market.

The business hae grown from a modest beginning to its present

thriving one with six large trucks or vans carrying on the works

They move froight, express and crated furniture.

The line is interstate in nature, mking round trips aally

between Yew Orleans, la., and Meridian, Missiseippi, and points

in the northern part of the State as faras Aberdeen, Mieeiseippi,

weet ac far 28 the Missi River and across to Shreveport, Ia.

Se Numb ex of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-rolls

Twenty-five men are working with this company, including

drivers, warehousemen and office crews

4, Benefits to Community.

This compeny's elogan is, "Express hendled at freight rates."

Perhaps the greatest convenience to the people ie that exprees

and frel ght are plcked wp at one place of business and delivered

to the business housey at the end of the destinations Rates of

transfer are regulated and published by the Interstate Commerce

Commiesion. lines of thie kind supplement railroad service and
kg 3

are worth much to the cections they traverse.

The Weet Brothers have = 14ne that covers practically the

same territory ag the Stephens and the Cornett ine

plies between laurel, and Mobile, Alas

1. Founders, with dates:

The recorde show that in1902 a Board of Trade was organised

1. Mrs. Stroud Stephens. 
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and held regular meetings in the Semporary YdieCodo on the corner

now occupied by the Coca Cola Bottling Works. A group of photographs

now in the City Hall show among the membere of thie organization

the following iowast #eLe Pryor, W.B. Rogere, Dr. C.H. Rameey,

Prof. T.E. Waldrup, Rel. Campbell, A.T.J. Wallace, Judge Stone

Deavoure, Bart Sharborough, John Iindeey, Frank Gardner, Phil

Gardiner, Prof. J.M. Consley, Geo.Bacon, R.lL. Patrick, T.G. Me

Callum, H.N. Rogers, Robt. Abney, Dre Belle ldnd=ey, Andrew Moody.

Mr. Ottman, W.¥. Rumble, Herbert Nixon, W'S. Cranford. The

Board of Directors consisted of Phil Gardiner, Frank Gardner,

Helo lyons, AAd ode Wallace, and McCallum. J.

Supt. of the City Schoole, was chosen nas Secretary.

2. Aotivities in Connection With Industry.

When a Jonee County boy won the National Corn Club honore in

1910 laurel leaders were quiek to tale advantage of this event

to stimulate interest in the Agricultural development of thie

section. WF. Siagee, Cus Boyd, N.A. Jones and othere became

leaders in promoting an annual exhibit of agricultural producte,

which, in 1916, became the South Miseleeipri Faly, now recognized

as one of the beet in the State. Thie first Fair vag dieplayed

in and around a emall log house which etood where the City Hall

18 now located. Temporary pene were constructed for hoge and

ehampion bulls and cows wére tied to poste and trees.

When the South Mississippi Felir was organized in 1916, Glen

Fleming became it's manager, end continued in this capacity until   
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1921. During this time he became also Secretary-ilanazer of the

hew community organization, the beginning of the present Chamber

of Commerce. Mr. W.R« Holloway of Collins succeeded Mr. Fleming

in 1921 and served for one year.Under hie management the services

of the American City Bureau were obtained to renew and enlarge

the membership of the Chamber of Commerce and to plan a program

of activities commensurate with the aime and ambitions of a preo-

gressive community. The new organization started it's activities

in Yarch, 1922, under the present management. The following

local workers were responsible for thie new organization: W.S. Weleh,

Jdeile Blesell, Bude Blethen, Je Calhoun, J «As Durkee, C.H. Ferrill,

Harry Fine, Graves, T.¥. Hassell, F.A. McCoy, J.l. Hicks,

Mayor F.l. leek, J+.F« Van Cleve, Turner, A+C. Schuyler, A.E.

Rood, DJ. Robigson, A.D. Peden, Good Montgomery, W.A. Beard,

R.He Watkine, J«3. Hester, C.8.Farrior, H.T. Smallwood, @.W.

Hosey, W.C. R?L. Warwick.

v.J. Holifield, C.B. Beers, Goe. Bacon, R.C. Gaddis, R.H.

Morehead, E.D. Hurst, P.O. Colson, Dr. Gee. Wilson, T.3. Horton,

B.G. Harris, L.Es Kitchens, Wel: Jolly, Jk. Williams, Ade

Valentine, W.l. Ridgeway, A.D. Royale, W.S. Taylor, w.M. Melaurin,

D.P. Granberry, Gibbons, Henry Tok Shinn, Jim Ooker,

Rel. Mulloy, Myer Shelby,W.L. Pryer, V.W. Jolhaton, J.Bediundell,

WeR. Holloway, Will Idindsey, B.D. Casey, Reve G.L. Tucker, J.M.

Griffin, Chas, Oliver, Lefe Duffee, 5.0. Rogere, JR. Neason,Reve

0.8. Lewis, C.G. Hull, Rule Gray, Wade Buckley, AF. MeGormiek.

C.5+ Sayre, Osis Geer. BP. Coleman, J. Buckley, Yo ¥ Beers,

030. Hume, G.E. Snyder, John Anderson, M.H. MoRae, 7.7. Willianse0 
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WeH. Incas, C+2. Mller, ¥ J.R. Feazell, Chas. Lette,

M.Go Abney, Heo Guy, Adie Anderson, Re«3. Rood.

The following were elected as the first Board of Directors:

Buda Blethen, JoOnee, WeBe Rogere, J .F. Calhoun, T.7. Yates,

Wels Pryor, Reve L.G. Gates, WS. Welch, TeGo McCallum, Henry

Hilbun, George Bacon, and A.G. Brush.

ds denefite to Community.

The record of the Chamber of Commerce from thé tlue of ite

ineeption to the present moment has been an especially good ones

It hae instigated many worthwhile projects and has cotperated with

the City, County, State and Nation in an exceedingly arse nunber

. of worthwhile projecte. In the beginning it wae particularly

interested in Agriculture and the reeulte of that early work are

felt throughout the County. In addition to starting the

movement for a County Fair, free motion pictures shows were aiven

for the farmers and thelr families at one of the local ‘theaters.

A traveling motion picture outfit wae secured which carried

features of education and entertainment. Health work has been

given considerable attention and all of this created interest

ie largely respongible for the baele of securing the present

~ model Health Unit of which there are only three in the State.

Such matters as Clean-Up Weeks, Ant Extermination Gampaigne,
Fly and Mosquito control, Hi hway building, better parke and

playgrounds and many other similar movements found their support

in the organisation.
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Through cooperation with other organisations the Chamber of

Commerce hae in every way possible stimulated the interest in

dairying, poultryraleing, Boye' and Girls' Club activities,

marketing of fresh vegetables, and more recently the raising of

sweet potatoes for a Strach Plant and the Bullding of a Syrup

Blending Plant to handle the problem of better snd more marketable
molasees. The Chamber of Commerce aided in better
pastures and more feed crops.

An enormous amount of advertieing annually, covering both the

City and the County, Industries and Agriculture, hae been carried

on year after year.

Since ieurel ie the largest industrial city in the State through

the yeare a great vart of the effort of the organization hae been

to foster industrial enterprises, to proteet labor and capital,

and to keep the sltuation balanced with reference to Industry and

Agriculture. New industries have been secured, old ones have been

helped and all with just one objective in view, that of "the greatest

good for the greatest number".

During the depression the budgets of all Chambere of Commerce

were cutvery materially and Ieurel's organization wae no exception.

However, it maintained a strong working force, enme through without

a venny in debt and hae a very satiefactory rosters

To attempt to itemize the work of the organization over a long

period of years would be impossible, because that would entail

a record of literally thousands of worthwhile things which have

been promulgated, foetered, and brought to a successful conclusion, 
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During thie time whenever there was any job needed to be done

the Chamber of Commerce did it. On the other h-nd the Chamber

of Commerce ie only the clearing house for the leadership of the

| community andl that meane, in the final snalyeie, the energy of

thougande of individuals.

#ithin the next few nonthe the Chamber of Commerce will have

ite firet resl home as it will be established in the new Civie

Building. It will be a hone such se will be in keeping with the
high standarde of the eity, ite work will be enlarged and the

future established largely beeausze of ite long eplendid record

of usefulness,

CTHTR SMALL

logan Garment Company; January,l935; manufactures Zipper bage

and men's rain coate; all sold wholesales

dove Voodworking Plant, formerly the laurel Sash and Box

Factory, 1902; makee sash, doors, wirdows, cabinets, etcs

vwpindle and Handle Plant.

New Wallace labomtory, manufactures of Hexoline and Norwegian

Salve.

3tationery and Printing Company.

sanitary lattress Company

. Fred Weles, Florist.

Corum Floral Shop

88. Wilson, Jr., mmfadturers of Tooth Paste.

Moore-Haven Farm-chicken hatchery.

Railway Express Company.

Southeastern Express Compa ny.
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United Gas Corporation.

laurel City Bus System.

It ie felt that laurel and Jones County are moet fortunate in

the variety of thelr industries, backed ae they are by good far io -

and trucking lands. We quote from an article by P.G. Jones, Chairman

of the Chamber of Commerce.

"As the community now stands it ie quite well in balance both

inside and outs

The great danger in building a community ie the getting of the

eggs, industrially, in one basket, Suite recently a visitor at

the Chamber of Commerce commented at length on the favorable sit

uation brought about by the diversity of our industrial life.

This man ¢ame froma city given over to the textile industry and

when anything goe® wrong with that effort the town is flat,

In laurel it is different. Provided general conditions =re

fair, the variety of manufacturing makes 1t imposeible for every

thing to go to pieces at one and the same time. The laurel "lls,

for example, to ite credit, wane one plant that never shut down

during the depreecion. Some day a depressed market may compel

it to cloce for a time, but that market won't affect the Garment

Flant, the Sewmille or hardwood concerns.

You can think up all kinde of combinations and conditions but

it will t-ke a civil war to close all of them at the sgme time. 
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hen Governor /hite started hile program of balancing Agriculture

and Induetry, he might have uesed leurel sae ah example snd he would
1

not have been far wrong."

The second bentonite plant to be organived in Mestssippt
iz loemted in lsurel on the yupde of the Tetman, Gardiner Pine
Hille Tt hae beon operating on 5 small seale for the pest several
acuthe, {now ing. 1987) but 1s yet in the experimental stage.

Ure Hughes i= the founder of thie plant, with the basking
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of the Fastman, Gardiner Company. hile working om the problem

of prospecting for oil for the Company he dig=
covered immense suantities of bentonite of the wnlesnle ash

variety and conceived the ides of mslinguse of 1t. This olay
ie found in great quantities through thie section of the state

fron Elehten to Satches and from the Niselssip-i lime throngh
rg in Jasper County, s few niles northof laurel, and

leigh, in County, which sdjolne Jones on the northwest.

The deposit has eroded throughout the yeare until 1t te now level,

The olay ie brought to thie plant whers 1t ie treated with a

wksolution of sulpmric acid «nd the produet 1s then ready

to be used In oll refining. Tt takes out the heavy, diemressble,

unsightly color snd, being more effective than Pullers earth,
the trade ne rapldly gone to bentmites

3. Jones,
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The bulk of the product will be taken by oil refining coapanies

that use 1t by the train load.

The laurel Bentonite plant 2111 bSezin operating on a large

scale 28 BGOR « question of 1itimtion i= gebtlede A pariicular

company claims tc hold patente covering tis treatments of the

e¢lay but there 1g every reaschk Io doubt ite clade the

local etapany ie working on ite present small bagle and mking

no statements to the public until it ie sure of the legality

of ite actions.

Bentonite ee twenty-five general uses, ach af =hieh hat Many |

gubdivietione nceording to mmde and the treatments applied. The

product ies ured by = number of 21¢7eront copganise, but not in

euch suantitlies as by the oll companies.

sunt of Pagy-roll.

 

3. FTumber of Tuployeee and Am

Something like ten preorje are kept busy in The plant and in

the field with the clays.

4. Senefits to Conmunitys

It will be worth a great deal toc thie segtion So be able to

£104 a market for the clays that have hitherto buen practieally

useless. As yet the pecple in general know little on the subject,

since it was first necessary to sell the idea to those of in”

in the state, nud it hae been a S1l0w ProueSe. sfter yon'e

of patient work the idea of ceramics ne been 20ld4 to chazman

of the tate Flamning Comslesion to tho preeident of the State

Soard of Wiueation to the State Advertising Commission and others.

Ae a result a coraniet bee besn rlaced at “Sate

      

     

  

College and a machine ha® been rut inte the field and i= exporiment=

tng with good results. 111 of this is expected $0 reset in
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  of this section of South Weeieeippi. Smith County ie especially

  

rich in a wmriety of clays. Jones hag a site where a splendid

grade of pottery wee mde about the time of the Civil dar snd

 

  

 

for a Low years afterward. Flecse of thie pottery are senttered

  

about ever the country and there nre ceveral in the lauren Rogers

dueeun, all of which testify to the Juality of (he clay for the

 

  
   

‘hose who are now experimenting with tiie nheee of the work

  

gay thmt the pottery belns mde of onr lool ¢lnye, me a Juetrons

te ne

been fully aroused ae to itr value this section of

  

quality thet they heve not found sleewhere. “hen the ©    

      

  

   

  

  

ie expected to benefit in rlante, ete.

felis Jonee me a wonderful collection of bowls, mess, ritchers.

Jars, ate., tint he ne mde in laurel fro: clave Jones and

the surrounding ccunties, all of remrimble coloring besuty. He lnm

recently been experimenting with claye at the plant,

 

ing then in the zune in an effort to separate the cuvarts

and like foreign matter from the substance required for pottery,

and he iz greatly pleased with the results. Heretofore the

material me been Sound and no way me been found to separates

the subetnnces, but the expleding process tears them apart, then

they sre put into some sclution and the forelgn particles settle
to the botton while the clay rieee ond flows off.

Intercet in the claye of the tate ie now by lespe

and bounds. Dr. Hind, of State College, hae always

been interested, The “tate ‘dvertising Commission ir milling  
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1,100 letters to the clay counties. 111 are worklag tozather in

an effort to establish a department of in sode College

research laboratory in connect! on. “hie cmrse will enable etu-

defite to identify waluabls or neefnl elaye in thelr own

and in thie way my be of untold valus to the © ate, in promoting
1

and est~blishing a new tpdustry within ite hordere.

Jones County
June 15, 1937

TC

Any Other Unique or Useful Industries.

1. Founders, Owners, Loeation.

The Planters’ Produce and Supply Company . located in laurel

and owned by ReH. Boteler, is one of the coming industries, not

only of Jones County, but of thie entire section of the State.

Through thie concern laurel has become one of the greatest vegetable

shipping centers in South iliesissippi.

In 1928 R.H. Boteler wae sent to laurel as agent for the

Southeastern Express Company. hile serving the same company in

Zaet 83%. louis he had become interested in the ehipping of

vegetables and upon arriving in laurel he looked the situation

over to see what the possibilities were for a business of the

kind in this county ae a means of increasing the company's bus=-

ineseand supplementing hie own salary.

2. Product and Market.

Since he was undertaking sa pioneer business he felt his way

slowly. Officlale ofthe First ational Bank had long shown an
interest in developing this county and section agriculturally

and they welcomed a person who promulgated ideas slong this line.

Mr. Boteler surveyed the field and found that only ordinary veg~

stables were being grown for market, with nothing being

ehipped. He noised his object zmong the most progressive farmers

and wae soon holding little farm meetings and getting pledges

from farmers to grow in quantities for experimental shippings 
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The first shipment left laurel in the epring of 1924. Shipments

the first year consieted mainly of metard, turnipe, cabbage and

collards. The farm meetings continued and plane were mde for

other crops in thelr season. Throughout the first few years the

businese increased five hunired percent annually and from year

to year it me grown by leaps and bounde until the setual tonnage

has now increased twenty percent of the earlier increase.

In January of 1927 the Exprese Company transfered Mr. Botelsr

to Meridian, but his lose to this community was felt eo keenly

that the First Nationsi Bank offered him a small salary that

would make 1t worth his while to come back to laurel and he did

go in April, 1927. The Bank continued thie salary for several

yeare until he wae in a position to give up the express workand

take over the ghipring independently.

Producte now shipped are "greens", mustard, turnips, radishes,

earrote, beets, green cabbage, cabbage, collarde, 8hallote,

gpinach, English Peas, cucumbers, Irish potatoes, eweet potatoes,

okra and peas in small quantities, water melons, etc. Feare are

‘shipped every year except this and some years peaches are shipped.

Thie produce now goes by throughfreight in refrigerator care

instead of by express, being shipped to large cities of the Forth

and Bast. laurel ic now the bigzest shipping center for turnips

and mustard in the state and Jones County shipe the greatest

variety of vegetables of any county in the State. Up until 1933

all wae moved over the Southern Railway, but since that year all

three roads are shipping. The G & S.I. handles very little, =l1l

of which goes by express. The Southern hae ehipping ehede at both

Jone15.1957

Ellisville and eurel and the & has one at laurel. RH.

Boteler superintends the packing at the Southern shed in Isurel,

Jack Quimby at theGed. & N. and A.8. Johnson, mnager of the

laurel branch of Ellisville.

An unusual number of cars had been shipped for the spring

monthe and it was expected that the record for the year would

exceed that of any previous year, however, the dry weather bas

curtailed the bean and other crops to such an extent that up

toAugust 17, 1937, only 525 ears Ind been shipped, this being

one car short of the 1936 record. It is expected tint thie ehor~

tagewill be mde up in the fall shipments.

Se Yumber of Employees and Amount of Annual Pay-roll.

Six regular employees are kept busy the year round and in

ehipping season the number varies from gixty to one thousand

according to the number required to handle the rush. During the

busiest seasons packing goes on day and night.

4. Benefite to Community.

The vegetable crop of the county amounts to about $400,000

8 year, including the supply that goes to the Yayhaw Canning

Factory. Even though the profits are small thie afforde a cash

srop to farmers practically the year round. Planters have learned

that, with the proper preparation and care, almost any vegetable

of the semi-tropieal belt will grow here. The gathering of tule

produce provides employment toc a great number of people, as does,

sleo, the Canning Plant. These planters, in order timt the erop 
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may be as profitable as possible, can enough of the surrius.abd

vegetables that will be too mature upon reaching the destination,

for thelr homs use for winter and sell quite a lot of ittims

canned.

When the milroade realized that the bulk of the timber md

been cut it began looking for something to take ite places In

tts effort to do thie both the G.M.2 N. and the Southern created

development departments and agente from these departmente were

very active in encoumaging the raising of blooded etock and in

experimenting with agricultural producte. The results were most

satiefactory, but the depression necessitated the curtailing

of expenses and activities, however, this work is now being revived.

The Southern stationed an agricultural man in laurel the Tirst

of 1837, end the industry which started on such a little scale
1

now bide fair to become one of the best in the county.

A visit to the packing sheds will be both interesting and

enlightening.
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SUPPLEMENT to Aseignment #20, Industries

  
  

   RUSICN FOTT   

 

A little more than 2 hundred years ago three brothers, by the

  

name of Rif ton, came from Staffordehire, to make thelr

  

»

homes in America. By profeéseion they were nottere =nd had ambi-    

 

tlone to sarn fame and fortune in thie new country.

  

They landed in Georgia and in their guest for suitable clay

  

they wandered over into Alabama, where one brother settled and     
    

     
  

 

  

   
   

    

  

  

established himeelf in business while the other two came to

County, lMieeleeippi. In 1852 they moved cn to Titus

County, Texae, where they are suprosad to have remalned until

16567, then decided to start back to Miseiselppri, but in some

way the two became evparated and the family had reason tc believe

that the other brotusr returned to BEBngland.

BeJsRughton located on the banks of Tallshale Creek in the

eastern part of Jonee County on what ie now the Meg Waltere Place

hear the present city of laurel, where he built a kiln. However,

having found clay more to hie liking a short distance over in

Jasper County, to the north, he tranenorted two loade to hile

ghop for making hie ware, Not finding thie arrangement eatisfactory

he again moved, thie time to the Jasper County vein. The exact

location ie not known, but ig thought to hive been near Heidelberg.

Two articles made at thie place, & cur and a goblet, have been

Presented to the lauren Rogers luseum by a Jaeper County

citizen, who cald they were made by a ir. Buetin, near Heldglberg.

~Bvidently thie wae juet a mastake in rronuneilation-- Snetin and  
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Rushton being similar in sound--becaunce the ware is the same 88

that of the Rushton production at a later date.

B.J. returned to Joneg County where he bought 160

acres of land in the Montgomery comaunity about eix miles east

of laurel. He built a kiln there and establicghed a pottery worke

and soon built up a reputation for making moet excellent pottery.

He made pleces as big ag & five-gallon urn and ase emall as a salt

cellar. He made plpee and juge, dishes and cooking utensils. One

odd plece he manufactured wae & double jug, divided in about half,

4th two mouths. Two fluldse could ba carried in this one vessel

without any fear of mixing. He also manufactured what ie called

a safe guard, ‘a round shallow vessel to held water, with a square

center for sufe lege tO be placed in to prevent ante entering a

gafe that held food.

IA ke most inhabitants of this section Bed. Rushton felt no

particular intereet in the Jar Between The States, and pursued

his tPade until one day one report says he was shot while riding

alone in hie field on February £, 1864. The jdentity of the

ageagein wae never clearly established, since night was the

law of the land at that time but the guilt was laid upon one

citizen, whose horee wae found grazing near by. The motive was

h

gupposed to have been robbery, because Mr. Ruston was reputed to

be & wealthy mal. Another report says he was lying on his hed

in front of an open window resting after a meal when riders

passed and a shot was fired which killed him instantly. Two

very old citizens gtate that the last report ie

1. Jim Binghan Walters; Lewis We. Miller.  
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At one time B.J. Rushton owned as many ag twenty slaves. One

of them wae a female for whom he paid £1100 cash, in gold, and

another, Jug Jack, wee such & very fine potter that his master

once refused $1500 in cash for him. That wae the era of prosperity

for the pottery. In January, 1936, the youngest and, at that time,

the only surving son, A.J. Ruchton had & cheet of something 11ke

50,000 of Confederate bills left at the death of his father.

Since that time A.J + has passed On at the age of el

The pottery works 41d net die with the founders Mr. Rushton

had a family of twelve chiliren, four of whom were hove. Obe,

the eldest child, and Albert Barren Clarke, commonly known as

the sixth child, carried on the work together for two

years. Cbe, tiring of the partnership, moved & couple of miles

away where he sgtablighed a business of his own while A.B.C.

retired and became a farmer. The latter is the only one of the

fanily who stamped nig ware and the stamp, of the same material

ae the pottery, has veen found and is marked in

capitals three-founrthe of an ineh high. A Jug marked thus, to~

gether with the gtamp, were presented to Lhe lauren Rogers

Library in leurel in 19836.

The Rushtons served the settlers for miles around with thelr

ware and it was of such a superior quality that the Very name

"Rughton” wae its owh They would fill a wagon and

peddle it from to house throughout the country. Retall

prices were £0 reasonable that the ware wae widely dietributed. 
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The pot? ery made by B.J. wee finished with a very fine water~

proof glaze. Thie was obtained by drying out the plecee and then

{mmereine them in a soupy mixture of clay and hickory ashee, called

"nickory slip". Thie wae burned in apd made a hard, glassy finish.

But after the old man'@ death the "hickory lip" gave way to an

inferior finieh celled the "salt Glaze" and the reputation of the

pottery deteriorated with ite quality. The salt-glazed articles

absorbed all oders, £0 that a sug used for kerosene oil, ete.

could never be used for anything else. Naturaly the popularity

of the ware waned rapidly. Thou ime

of

thewarewanedrapidly. There 18 some suesstion about the tine

of the closing of the works but 1¢t ie believe to hive cloged in

the early seventies.

Tn order to vieit thie spot one travels eagt on Highway

84 to Cleo. On top of the hill is W.Ge Myrick'es store. At the

foot of the hill ie a road to the left, which one takes until

a fork ie reached. Take the left fork and continue a short dis-

tance to where, at the right of a erose roads, fe to be found

a field which is the old pottery site. Thie hag been in eunltivation

for many yet the f1eld ie well strewn with nieces of broken

ware, The furnace slte may he located by a mound of deteriorated

1
brick.

Little ie known of the nature of thie since the depth of the

vein ie greater than that required by the soll survey examination.

The chairman of the Chamber of Commerce, ire P.G« Jones, whoee

hobby ie pottery, says that 250 or more of this clay ie probably

a good grade of bauxite.

le B«J « Rushton, & son.

« Page +5
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Attached are crude drawings of the furnace uged by BJ.

Rushton as given orally by old settlers. Three of these furnace

have been definitely located. Also attached ies a drawing

showing crude mixer used by Rushton to mix hie clay thoroughly.

These are RKeconstructions of the objects ae gleaned fron questioning

01d settlers. The measurements are approximate. The names of the

childreh of B.J. Rushton, together with the dates, were taken

from the familly Bible.

Throughout the county this family ies spoken of by rurasl natives

nae the

"

Buestine", a corruption of Rushton, althouch the name

continues to be epelled as it was originally.
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EXPLANATION OF DRAWING OF CLAY GRINDER AND MIXER
Deserintion of X11ln or Furnace ag given by 01d SettlersThe contrivance for mixing clay ie somewhat ingenious. A The dimensions of the fumaece were about twelve feet long,

elizht feet vide and ely feet hich

 

eylinderical cavity six feet deep and four feet in diameter was
and had a domed roof. The firedug in the gpound and lined with driven stakes tc prevent caving box or pit wae arrreximately elscht feet long, four feet wide angor mixing of undesirable clay. In the center was placed a ten or two feet deen. Aly peesages, or troughe, extended from the pittwelve foot wooden shaft about a foot in diameter, with arnme 811 around the furnace floor, which wae raised about two feetabout one and one-half feet in length placed alternately on the above the fire pit, in order that the flames might sween thr ou ghghaft within the cylinder. At the top of the shaft was a long the stacked ware, thue giving sn even heat throughout the furnace.beam operated hy horsepower, on the order of old-fashioned molasses The flue was below the level of the floor of the furnuce and 

diagonally apposite the door of the fire box.

mille.

Into this cavity the clay wae dumped and after being thoroughly Since the operstors had no thermometer to gauge the temperaturemixed with the proper nronortion of water it wae renoved and the they had tow-inch fquare openings, two on each one on thepottery was fashioned froa it. The power for the mixing was end and four on the top through which they observed the wareTurniehed by oxen.
widle burning. Their training and cbeervation hed taught them
the color the ware ghould be when sufficiently processed.

The ware we properly tacked by little negroee who entered
the kiln through the fire box door. The firing of the kiln etarted
about sundown, ueling dried, enlit pine about the length of the
rit. The temperature was elowly raleed thoughout the night and
until noon of the next day when the maximum heat wae attained.
Thie intense heat wae held for three houre and one man wae kent
constantly firing, since the Mel was practically reduced to gae
by the time it touched the Pit. At the end of thie period every
opening except the flue was closed with clay and the ware was
left to cool for a gepace of two or three days, when the ware was
coneidered ready for use it Wag removed. 
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Name of the Children of B.J. Rushton Ta
From Family e an a

PARYNT Ss

B+«J« Rugchton was born Feb. 4, 1816.Death Feb. 2, 1864.
Nae married to Emly Lorance, Sept. 28, 1834. Death July 8, 1898.

CHILDREN:

C.L. Rushton wae born Aug.21, 1835.

B«3. Rushton was born Dec. 11, 1836.Death Sept. 6,1904.

N+i+ Rughton was born Jan. 12, 1839.Death Aug. 4,1919.

PeCe Rushton wae born Cet. 30, 1644.Dea.h April 21, 1658

C.3.Rughton was born Aug. 24, 1l843.Death Aug. 24, 1911

I.V. Rushton wae born June 29, 1846.0 eath July 16, 1848.

A«3+.Ce Rushton wae born April 4, 1848.Death Sept. 11, 1903.

A .C« Rushton was born Feb. 24, 1850.Death Sept. 5, 1823.

F.J. Rushton wag born Jan. 4, 1852.

E.E. and A.J. Rushton were born July 19, 1855. B.E. died Oct.

18, 1923.

N.R« Rughton was born Feb. 27, 1858.Death July 28, 1930.
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ASSIGEM=NT #23

Subject: TRANSPCRTATION

de OLD

1. Batehez Trnee

lone of oldest living citizens of Jones County geen

to know snything about any claim tint the Hatches Trace

ever traversed Jones County. But the Field Notes of the

county at page __ made in 1810 mentions the "Nateher

Trace” ne an part deseoription of a land mark in Township

0 Range 12 Jones County. In the game Section and Townenly

on page ___ mention ie mmde of the "BatchesPark,” fhie

lende ugto the belief thet the old RidgeRond in Jones

County me in 1610 enlled the "Batches Trace” or the "

Natchez Park” Romd. This rond vnder the hend of "Any

other Historie:1l Ronde” will be described.

2+ General Jackson's Rond.

‘ecording to written suthoritiee and old Jones County
citizens General Jackson's Military crossed the
northwestern part of the present county of Jones. In the

Official and Statistiesl Register of The State of Mississippi
for 1908, of page 387, is a map showing thie road from
Louisiana through Miseiseippi. Jones County wae not created

until 1826, but the line representing the rond passes 
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through the parte of Covington wna Counties from

which Joes was oarved.

Je quote from the of Hetoriesl

Society: Mtering the 3tate nt o point of) Pearl Elver,

twenty miles, more or lese, west of Poplarville, tie direc”

tion ie northeast, crossing in succession the countiee of

Pearl River, Jones, Jasper, Newton, Kemper, Boxube

and Lowndes, and presing into Alabamn from the northeast

corner of the l~gt mmmed county.

‘nother book read ®ome time nn zo by the writer of thie

paper stated that the old Ro-d entered Jonee County from

the north, = little west of center, ~nd left the county

a little north of the west central port ot Powell's Ferry.

\n accompanying map, ex1d to h~ve been bnged on the beet

my of 1832, described =a gegment of a circle cutting off

something lese tian a fourth of the county. Unfortunately

the render failed to copy the mame of the book ond hee

not been able to loente it eince.

My. Ben De Graves, elghty-eix, whose life hag been

gpent nt Hebron, in the weet central part of Jonee County,

gates that the last Statement cal noi be true. He does

not know where theroad entered and left the county, but

he does know that it followed "Nigger Ridge" in the Gitano

1.0£f1cial & Statistics] Regieter of theState of

Mi Page 387, Dunbar Roland."

2. General Jackson's Military Road, by ¥illiam =

love, in Publication of MMeeieeipri Historie-l

Society Vol.XIPage 411. 
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of Jones County, traversing the extreme northwestern

part for several alee. He he~rd thet ot

one time some Powels moved into the Hebron communityfive

or six miles north of Reddoch's Perry on leaf River and he

has a heey recollection of thelr ocremted a ferry

for » short time.

Jackson's Military Rond crossed a little creek over
novi

about Ridge nnd one place ig pointed out =g the

point where Jackson piled pinepoles in the strean for

hie men to croee on when mking a trip down. "hen Mr.

Graves wae a grown man he went to this crossing when the

water wae low and found some of the poles etill there.
Upon turning one ver he found 1t wae yet green on the

bottom. Not na years ago he wae £0ld thet the poles

were still ‘there and green. He intends looking into it

ay rh

Hr, Ade Benieon, about forty yenre a resident of1

laurel,butn mmtive of Jasper County, where he epent

more then half hie fe, insiete thet Jacksonsillitary

Highwmyaanot cone through Jones County. He Baysthet

hie grandfather, Thome Blakeney, mrched over tint trail

showed 1t to hin when he was only » boy.‘ceording te
him the Rond crossed Pearl River at Collumbis, in ¥arion

County, through Covington County, abouttwo
miles west of 014 Tayloreville, in Smith County, to Hmles,

1. Ban De Graves, Hebron 
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in Jasper, to Hiesiopary, ix miles weet of Paulding, about

Roce Hill and to Enterprise in Clarke County. It then turned nor

north where she id.& Ce. Rallrond 1s now 50Hunt Point and crossed

about where Tupelo ie, then to

If he i& correct, then the road did not pase through Jones

od

01d St. Stephens Rond Or the Three Chopped ge

ie quote the following extr-ct to showupon what we sel

cur first belief thet the Three Chopped Way passed through

Jones Countys

"atchez Tia: Tnshington, 6 milee, Hogmtt'e,12 miles;

herd of Homoghitts, 40 miles; Sogue Chitt=, 58 miles; fonticello,

90 milee; Vincheeter, ( ayn Co,) on the Chickeawhay River, 1953

engtern branch of Fageagoula, 206 miles; Sintebogue River, Pt.

St. Stephene, 239 midesiFt. Claiborne, 264 miles; Hurrieane

Springe, 307 miles; Fort Decatur, 3563 miles; Point Comfort,

574 mlles; Chattachootehie River, 405 milee; dietance’

to Milledgeville, on the Oconee River, 545 miles.

Three nativee of Jones County, Hel. Welborn, of the Shady

Grove community, Jack) Hoeey, of the Sharon

hood and ReSe. Hosey, Rear the two, Say there ies no doubt

Bennie laurel

on from Oeola mpfrom "A Geograptol Deseription of

The State of Louleiam, The SouthernPart of the State of

Migeigeipri, and Territory of

Jones County
Bovember 12, 1937

doubt at all tint the Three Chopped Way pasced through the northern©+

part of Jones County. It ig always referred to by the settlers

a8 the Clad "Trance Rond."

to themin 1810 the county wae laid out in sections,

the lines being etill in use. The county line ie about two and

one=m1f uilee south of the Chootaw Boundary Iine, while the

base, Or correction line, ie about two or three milee above

(or north of) the Choctaw Boundary Iine.

The 0ld "Trace Road" wee surveyed through Jones in 1810

and 11. The Field Notes in the court house nt

with trenecribed notee in the laurel courthouse. In 1910 Wr.

t+J. Hosey helped engineers survey land through this section

and in far more recent yeare the other two gentlemen ve helped

survey their own property, all of them having used the original

field notes. They 8ay that the Tr-ce entered the county from

the = little above Fratta, not a great distance from where

the Nelo & Bolle walting room wass They followed the line closely

to Soeo, in the northwestern part of the county, nd found the
01d lend marke with the greatest of esse. there the trees md

dieappe~red they found the old etumpholes. In some c~ses, one

in particular, they enelly the offsets, or angle.

Something like ~ mile south of the Sharon Chmrech ~nd School

the Troce12 still kept up for about two miles west fron the

laurel~Sharon Road. It posees » short distance from H.C. Yelborn's

property nt Shmay Grove, but none of them are eure of it after

A= 
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1t lenvee Sogo. Une thinke it presses out at the weet, while

another ie under the impression that it turne slightly northward

by old Taylorsville in Smith county. Somewhere between there

and 01d Taylorsville 1t crosses what ig later the Jackson Military

fond. These gentlemen that the original fleld notes are =0

complete that they even tell wint the Burveyors did while resting

and recording their work. For instance, at a certain place they

1
ante water melons.

The transeribed field notee hove been loented in the Iaurel

Court house »ni these men's memories h-ve proven unusually

correct.

These Troneeribed records of the Field Notes of Jonee County

ghow thig highmy ~2 coming through Jonee County. Meany lend mrke (Los?

are ~nd deseribed by it o® you my eee below.

You will note thet thoee references are to "The Yew 3l~zed

Rond"” and one of them ie "The Tew Blazed Ro~d le~dinz Irom

Fenrl River to the River."

Coneldering thie section a2 n deep wilderness nt the tine

these Pleld Notes were mde in 1610, when there were no roads

to travel, nothing but Indian tralle, we are forced to the con=

clusion that the references below to "The New Blaged Roed",

which lend fron fenrl River to Chickneabny River, are one itd the

game ~8 the "Ihree Chopped Vay."

Following this "New 3l~zed Rond" or "Three Chopped Hay"

1. H.B. Welborn, Rede nnd ReS. HoR@y, Bear Inurel

 

oR
through Jones it ie on a straight line from Winchester in Wayne

County so donticella in laurence County.

Following 1t through Jones County by the "Field Notes” we
find on page 76 that a line running north and south between

Seetions one ~nd two crosses "The Hew Blased Road", Thie line is

exnctly one mile west of the Wayne County line oni is lees than

one mile South of the northern boundry of Township 9 in Range

10 Jones County. a

The next Section line between two and one they aedn mention

"The New Blazed Road" »nd ie one mile due west of the firet

reference. Thie is found on page 74.

~ The Section line between Section five=ndsiz Township9,

Range 10 algo mmkee reference to "The New Blnzed Rona" (Fae 72)

The weet boundry 1ine of Jection 6 Tommship 9 Range 10 =1lsmo

crosses "The Hew Blazed Road". |

Inge 61, Thie 1g one mile north e-2t of The survey

shows to hnve been “ondeay September 3rd, 1610.

Continuing weet in Township 9, and entering into Range 11

we find the "Sew Blazed Romd"™ lending from Fenrl River to

Chie.R" is crossed by a line between Section 1 and 2 Township

Range 1l. Page 132.

On » lineruning north and south between Section 11-12
Tomehip 9 Range 12 we find thetfor the firet nd lnet time

in Jones County thie road drops » little south -nd 12 a little

nore then one mile south of the northboundryline ¢§ Township

9. "The NewBlazed Road" ie agino marker, page 204. Thie ig

about one~mlf mile north of Sindy Grove in Jones County. 



The weet boundry line of Township 9Sande 12 crosses "The Sew

Blazed Road" pee 202. This is about one mile north of Sosc.

The Section line between Section 11-12 Townehip ©, Halide 14

"The New Blazed Rond". Page 314. Thies 1s only two miles

from the present Covington County line. The dats of survey wa

Mrreh 10th, 1811.

Ane between Section 10-11 Township 9 Hebin 14 crosses "The

New Blazed Rona", page 316 nnd ie one nile froma the Covington

County line.

line between Section 10-15 ecrosees "Pre Yew Blnzed Road" and

1g 1.4 mile irom the Covington County line. Page

line between Section 9-10 Tomnehtp © Bange 14 in Covington

County also croseef " The New Blozei Ronde"

Thue it will be seen that "The Hew Blazed Road" extended

from Pearl River to the Chickasnwhny Fiver. ind that; 1t entered

Jones County from the lege than one nile from the north

boundry of Township 9, and contimued due weet through Jones

County into Covington County.

iefeel that there ie only one poeeibllity of detake on

our prt, andthat1s thet"The Three Chopped Tay" =nd "The

Yow Blazed Rond" may hove aprlied to two different ronda which

does not seen 11 kelye Conelderad in the light of the timee, it

ie highly improbable that ther~ were two roade lendingthrough

thie section, running through thie wilderness fron "Pearl River

to Chickasawhay River". me feel certain that we cnn Juetly tay

claim to "The Three Chopped Way." 2

Jones County
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The ancestors of the old citizens who gave us informtion, AREAL

among the earliest settlers of thie section and they state that

there ie no disputing the fact of the "Three Chopped way”.

De 01D SPARISE TRAIL.

Lone.

6. OLD STAGE CCACH LIDES.

It ie learned from eonversation with the oldest citizens of

Jones and adjacent counties thant Jones County never head etate

. eonch rervice. This section we = vagt pineforest. feds Benison

states thot the only line in thie seftion wee a gonch from

Paulding, Jegper County, to DeSoto long before the Civil Yar

and thet Mr. Bille Barkedele w~e le

OTH'R HTSTORICAL ROADS.

The Ellievi lle~ Brookhaven Rona ie evidently  feoter into

the "Trace", or Three Chopped "ay. From (or Fort

¥inchester) it presed through £11isville, in Jones, 7111iansburg,

tn Covington, lit. Carmel, now Jefferson Davie County, Hontiecello,

in lawrence, to Srookheven, in lincoln. Just where thie line

entered the Tiree Chopped way hae not yet been learned, but people

from the western part ofJonee traded n great deal at Brookhaven.
2

All underetoocd that the road lend OR to Satchesz.

One of Jones County's moet telked- of roads wae the old Mobile

Road timt come from Jasper County on the north through the onset

centralpart of Jonee.It followed the est eide of Tallabala

Creek, cometinee ne mach ab two miles east, crossed to the west

3s "ode Benieon.

Be Helo Pickering, Ben De Grav

mE

a 
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elde ot n ferry at old Ellieville, the site being a short distance : J

wae used extensively by journeying from the courts of

gouth of the present steel bridge, then contimmed to old Augusta :
-

in Perry County and on to ‘iobile. The ie evidently the road

Forreet County workers report ~e having been traced on a Perry

County map of 1967 and signed by TeCallun, Dunn ~nd Tdwerde.

There it1e en1lled the River Rond, entering the north fron Jone.

Occasionally some one spenks of the Jonee County pert of 1t oe

the cld Mn Trail to Yobile. It e~n enelly be Judged that

the troll my been lined with mgnificent mgnolls trees.

The section of Jonee through which 1t pessed 1e hilly, flanked

by ewampe. looking mond while traveling it reninds one of the

ocenn WaveS |

People frox the north and northreet of ue nleo traveled this

rond to Mobllee. Hoge and turkeys were driven in great droves,

while trainee of covered wagons corried bales of cotton =nd brought

beck neceseary supplies, for geldon were more than two tripe =

year made.

ire. Camnle grand daughter of John Smith, one of the

very firet settlers of Tyatta (between 1811 ~nd 1817).eaye thet

her pecple traded in mobile, week's tine being requiredto

mmke the trip in ox wagons. They drove their turkeys to market

and felt ncute distress when the firet flock they took flew to

the tope of the tallest treeewhen they needed rest, =leo to

roost, but the owners soon learned that food would induce then

to return to enrth ofter thny hed rested.

Locally thie rond wee more often epoken of ne the fllieville-

Paulding Road, and sometines ne the Road. It

paseing to the eset ofthe present Progress Consolideted Sehool,

Jagkson to those of Paulding, Fllieville nnd This eoame

John Smith houeeat Emtta we spoken of ae the "Ha House".

being nlnostequal distance from Jaolsen id fugunta.

Nre. Smith told her granddaughter that che mea often entery~

teined a2 many a8 forty over night at one tine and considered it

a privilege. ood me no item »nd she h=d plenty of fonther

beds, plllowe and qullte, ~nd bede were mde down nll over the

places These visitors formed almost the only contacts the settlers

nd with the cuteide world and thir eojourns wer: looked

to with great plensures From the time of their dep~rture the

faully begon mmkinz plene for the return trip.

Wnile 1t 1c Inrd to learn anything definite «bout thie road

ite nnme ie familiar to =11 of the old people of the county.

It ie to hvecrossed from Covington County into Jonee and

tc hve lent Biver nt Perry.Tt SP

the southwestern part of Jonee County, following Lent River, 2

and. on into Forrest County. thie ir the @eme se the

Bay Rond on the 1867 Perry County mpe Hany yore ust A.J. Homey

traveled thie rond and BeDe Graves remembers 1t, but it ne no

gignifieants to thems They believe old ‘lonroe "se post

le lies Riles, whoece hoaeiB near POs 
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office in the wicinity of the present Hattlesburg and Petal, =nd

all post settlements wers {mportante They feal sure th-t the

tradere of gouthweet Jonee =nd thelr neighbore fron Covington

found it more convenient to trnvel thie road down into the then

Perry County and get {nto the Mobile Toad, OF pogeibly the Ridee

Rond. (mr informmnte Know of 1t only in a general way, but they

do know that it wee important in 1te days dre Groves never thought

of 1t =e belng on the enst elde of leaf River, thoughe To him

it wne welt.

THE RLLISYIL Gi ROAD. 5

Since there me 0 court houee nt in Smith County,

and of Jones, the ©1lieville~ fin leigh Rond or Ridge

Rond, wae widely travelled. Tt left T1lieville in = north westerly

direction, followed the ridge bY the present Joso, ~nd went by

old in gsouthenet Smith County, to Ra letgh. There i

now » good gravelled road through So0€0 and on into

Between Ellisville ~nd iemurel thie ridge is high enough tht

ope ean park a car on Buffalo #111 ~nd lock down upon

about four allee dietants It 1e 1oe~ted in » pretty valley alnoet

gurrounded by ridzes ~nd the gmoke nrieing fron the gtocke of

the many industries nnkee of it » rather interesting pileture.

The nane, Hill, 1g legendary. Manyyenre ago there

4s supposed to hove been = drought tht drove the buffaloes

acrose the River into Miseiesippie. At mting genson these

anizmle met ot thie particular hill cn the Ridge Rood, where

they licked ond fought, until the ridge ies washed with

1. B3.D« Greaves, "+J. Hosey.
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deep ravines and crevices. Be thet ng it my, Buffalo Hill is a

part of omr of laurel's and T1lieville's favorite drives.

11. THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THR COUNTY.

1. ‘Tame Hemberse of Highwmy Commiesion.

Myam Pattereon iz Highmy Commieeioner for the Southern

Metriet, in which Jonee County ie located. ‘be linker for the

Northern District ~nd S.T. Roebuck ie for the Middle Metrict.

2. Appropriations for ro~de in county.

There ie no direct Federal appropriation to “ny peFtenisr

county. The Federal fund ie nllocnted to the State ~8 = whole»

The various counties that participate in the funde do £0 by

virtue of thelr Sgeernpiionl location with respect to the routes

that traverse them.

3. State Appropristions for ronds in county

The state appropriates OO percent of all the money expended

on Federal highwaye and the Federal Government appropriates

45 percent of this expense.

Under the present progmm there he beenallocated to Jones

County sbout 17 milee of paving =t an ‘estimied cost of £345,000

and 34 milee of grading and drmnnge ot an estimmted cost of

$461,800. Thie he been our there of the £42,500,000 programe.

Of thie ammount the i expended 65 percent ~nd the Federwl

Government 45 percent. |

4. County tppropriatione for Fonds in countye

The county appropriates no funde for road buildingpe ae

Sach rond district bullde and minteine gts own highway by levying

1. State Highway Department.
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1
n tax for tint PUXpOS8

Be Name and Describe Ba through county. :

Hi 84, running e~et ~nd weet through the county, ~nd

Highomy Fo 11, running north ~nd eouth through the county, are

bothFationnl Meghrmye. But Hlohwmye 684, 11 and 15 are declared

primery roads. i

6. Fame and Deseribe State Highwe ye through county. :

. Highwey 15, rune from the north weet through the county to

the south edet. Highwe y 20 rune from Bynum'e etore on 84 to

Summerland; Highway from Tllieville to Colline; Highwmy from

to Seminary; Ellisville to Hew "ugusta.

7. Give condition of secondary rondee.

Jonee County claine to hove more mileage than any other

county in the State. Her Secondery Roede ore all Ny

6s Inne and described bus linee.

There nre three bus lines through the county. The Teche Grey-

hound line operntes seven busges daily over Highway ll. The

Tri-State Conch operates four buses dally ever hizghwmys 64 and

£0. The Gulf Prensport Company oper-tes cne bus over
3

11l. RATIRCAD PIONEERING I= COUNTY «

le Barly Attempte nt Rai Building (Fame of

Bone. : i :

2. Effecte of 1837 panie on r-ilro-4 construction in county.

Tone. :

ls Bord of Supervisore
2+ Goode¢ilontgomery
Se Martin.
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~. Se Name of firet incorporated ronde operating in county.

The lew Orleans and North Engtern Reilrond came thpough Jones

County in 1662 aid ne the firet Rallrond. Tn 1699 the Gulf and
Ship Igland Reilrond took over the E~stman Gardiner log Fond

which bnd been conetructed to leaf River and incorporated it ne
" bronehof the Gots SeI. Batlrond. In 1903 the Inchoo

and Eaneae City Reilro~d came through the county. |

de Development of early r~ilro~d eyeten oper~ting in county.

None.
wy.

5. Development of rreeent rollro-deyetem operating in county.

Then the F.C. ' N.E. through the county in

1662 it opene!l ur » new territorynd recple begon to move

in along the new palirend eetablieh new industries, chiefly

Sow milling. Farming tock on new life because people covld now

get comercial fertilizer conveniently where rrevicasly they hed

been compelled to haul it fifty mllee. Thelr fra produce could

be marketed more conveniently m lerfe amovnt of business
followed the opening of the railroads

The Ge& S.I. Eallroed bought out the log

road and extended ite line from the min line at Saratogs to

Smurel in Jonee County. Thie opened up a vact ares to the weet

which soon expanded until it metthe Nelo H.R. Ballrond.

In 1903the Modob Railroed, now the Gulf, Mobile ana

Northern Railroad, came through the county from »

1. Bonney 
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to a north westerly course ~nd opened ur that unbroken =tretch

of pine forests. It 18 Said tint a large Saw mill wae built

for each mile of line along ite couree in Jonee County.

"8 the timber to give way theee railronde to en=

courage farming ~nd development of the cut-cver l-nds until

to doy, with the sawnille gone, the ecounty'e railro~de thrive

and prosper «2 they did in thelr enrly days.

IV. RIVER 3Y3 |

le boats : (n)Keel bonte; (Db) Barges; (e) Flat bonte,

Stnte rmumber, how used ~nd diepoceged of.

2. Barly steanbonte: (a) Name of company3(b) Rate of epeed;
(ec) Number »nd for wint usede

3. Stemmbont Transportation:
Freight, Number, company, rote of greed, otc.

Sunber, ccapany, mmte of speed, etc.

Not ~pplicnble to Jones County.

4. \irwmys: Alrporte, if any in county
Alrmil, if any in county.

Jones County hoe »n airport, "The Municipal \irport”™ locted

about two mMlee south of laurel. Tt =e eetnblished in 1920

and conteins 240 acres. There ~re five planes now owned by laurel

Citizens.

| The Airport hae a large brick ~nd concrete hangar, eid to

Je the beet in the Sgate, and i= equipped with telephone service,

tty water and toilet facilities. It ie equipped with a gnscline

ap for twenty~four-hour service. 
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the Mason home and Barden are situsted, Sixth Avenueybhe street in front of

the lot (which is ecest ), is several feet ebove t'e ehtience of the house, while Here we peuse sud admires e slightly curved bed of dwarf agaless, fu fromt

e higher hill slopes down from Seventh Avenue (west) et the base of whieh the are three red osks with trunks, one of these separstes sbout Pour

rear of the gerden rests, A similer hill slopes down from the . 5bal Creft) feet from the ground, meking two trees, It stends in the eentol of a oirale of

while the highest one of ell forms a shoulder at Lhe northcast of the | ivy- coveredserth shout sixteen feet in dismeter, Turning beck south the stepping

lot ab the righ hand corner as one feces the building end ebruptly to west : stones eontimue to smother gete ppposite the left sorner of the house, To

end southe The grounds heve been lefy es neerly es possible in thelr natural right snd left of these gates are elimps of various blooming shrubs, Just now

state, done to place the house , spall plot et the back on a level, end %o ; the blossoms ere of flowering quince, se deep as th be almost red, ewltiveted

afford proper drainege,., The house 1s ebout fifty feet from the front sidewalk yellow jessemines in full bloom, forming masses against the fence, Pink and red

and a white picket fence outlines the grounds eb the front and right. = emillies end jepomicas cre everywhere, A few feet beyond this loft sornew of

The lewn is so mueh a part of the garden end fits so perfectly into | the house we descend a rolling depth and survey the side lawn with its tall

the scheme of the whole, that it must be mentioned briefly in order chet the hedge of memy shrubs of various heithts, with the early eseleas forming colorful

gorden be presented at its best, spots here end there emong them, We look towards the back where the ground coms

Suppose wo stend upon this high shoulder, or ot the front | timing to slope gently downward end suddenly the eyes are raised to the hill

right eorner and survey the frint Suma are chout even with the second story ] at the bagk where a lovely, pink, Japanese Neanolia is in full bloom amid the

beloony our eyes now rove to the curb between the fromt welk end the street well-set trees and shrubs. But if we sre to get the best view of the real gerden

end see that it is gressy end has a row of smell wnter oekse The trunks of we return to the fromt left eormer pf the house snd proceed So it By wey of the

sevorel of these are covered with ivy as is the ground between them on the walk walk between the house and the rounded mass of shrubs snd willow trees beyond,

before the center of the home is the figure of an old hegwo men in geoy abiire We get our first glimpse of it as we reach the back eormer, We look before us down

(red, yellow and blue) holding a lentern es if he were meeting the carriage emd three shellow steps imbo a squere rose garden with its shapely formalbeds, with

the occupants to descend, next we turn our eyes to the lewn which is a oirele in the middle thet holds am old sun diel méumted upon a pedestal, both of

covered withthe greenest of grads ell rolling to the sovth with its different which ¢mme from England, Instead of emtering it wo wontimue te the right sround

levels end harmonious shrubss The embemicnent upon wish we are stending hes to the back entrence and stand wpem the ime garden that is on the housei

a row of dogwood, redbud end crepe myrtle trees es e back ground, native trees From this heifhtthe first impression is of six fornelgardens of diffore
AA

heve been left where possible,
all divided by a wo toss re1 taud Ls

We turn to the sidewalk on the decling end walk ebout twenty fect where i "ay of ere parts of the lawn het merge so pe 8 tb. hs

we enter a gate, descend twelve steps end treverse a semi-circular welk by | : Ae

stepping stones with well trimmed boxwood on each side, The cemter of the walk

is in front of the house entrance. 
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impressions From this level (with our backs to the house) we look back

to the rose gerden et our left ond see that there are five steps down to it,

looking directly opposite the entrance we sce first four steps dow « recgangulear

division shout sixty feet long, with four tell evergreen arches, one over each

of the four entrances and eight slim graceful fir trecs, for on each sifles Ilere

as in ell other plots, there are fhover Deds at thre base of the hadfe with blossoms

eccording to the sesson, Just now they ere bulbous plants daffodils end nereissi

predémineting, Loter in the spring there is bush verbeneg, gey gersniums ctCe,

end later there will be summer blossoms, « Before stepping down into this garden

we look seross its width throudh two arches into emeven larger division ot the very

book of whieh is en outdoor sitting room ot the foot of The hi¥l, thet i= slopes

from the other side, In the center &r the stetye of eo women with her left hand

reigded to steedy eo vessel on thetop of her heed, While looking admiringly upon

the effest without moving anythin but the heed we see to our left (at a right

angle) across the rose garden in a direct line pest the sun diel, enother statue

against the greenery at the lor side of the levne It is a duplicebe of the first

except that in this case the right hand is supporting the urne Both of these

come from IEnglende
>

Opr eyes return to the rectangle before us end we see that to the left

of it is evidently a se cluded spot for picnockers since there is e very large

squere teble theres The lewn winds gracefully into this Finally we

descend the four steps ond see thet the squere plot To the right leads to the

twelfth street entrance or emit, es it will be to us,s It is quite es perfect as

are bbhers, But the stebue a head continues to hold our attention and we enter

the larfeemclosure beyondthe hedge and find thet it is a pert of the lewn thet

sweeps in from the left around trees end shrubs thet are grouped to form maturel

appeering welks stepping stones lead in every diregtion becouse the deceives

one es to the dempness. In the center, at the back is this outdoor sittigg

Jones Gounty,

room-arbor, forty feet longs It is supported by dix ivy-covered columns on

each side , just hardwood logz-s ebouk a foot in dimmeter, The roof also is covered

with ivy. Theme are two victorian irom tables with merble tops snd cement sests

(one et esch ehd } end four victorisn eheirs of irony The hill sb the bask extends
esross the entire width of the garden and lewn, sompleting the setting, beesuse

here mature has been Allowed to teke her eourse, with the of the

away of the underbrush, We turn $0 gege upon the whole from the bask o f

the lot and find it enchahibings Megnolia trees lend their dignity and there is

even e lovely chinsherry. Pras here we disgover two other arches near the house

end ome et the Leek entremce., Also we see over porches snd lesm lasy

victorien irom chefrs and love seats thetmeteh the banisters on the balcony

sbove the beck porch and the windows, Here snd there are stone, urn-likestsnds

with gayflowers growing in them while at one place is bird beth and at smother

e ‘bird house that metches the reidense Suddenly we realise that this 1s in

reelity e bird sametusry, The air has been filled with thelr song notes snd

there have been been glimpses of theireclors ss they flached past us, Now

thet the sun is dying they ere quietly taking refuge in trees end thickets,

It is time too, for us to go end we turn beck to the right end wend our

wey through growth thet eprears to mcke a naturel path unexpectedly we some upon |

a little brook to the left thet ite source in the hills, It is cesceding

over three little improvided fells: It makes its woy sump inde e deep pool

with gough stone walls end has en outlet by some underground method, "il

surving to the right with boughs erching shove us, we seme to the bemk entra

end deseend the five steps to the streetlevel where we find smut areh. ”'

use Hore we turn end lock through the long hedged in lane ywe

erghos end eb the end sed o tell shrub that iz a fleme with i. y viens ey 
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We decide to return by the twelfth street, walk ond as we strodl we observe

thet the back is simply e sunken gerdem with rough stone wells, The will at

the morth end of the house is of brick, peinted white, We turn south 2nd descend

the gentle slope, enjoying the harmony of the fronts By the gete we see ivy snd

tredling verbena on the embankment beside tho steps. It is beyond ovr power

of description. All we ean say is that the plan of the garden is in perfect sccord

with the setting of the house,

In the hills sbout three bloeks farther west, are the restful, apparently

nsturel grounds of Mrs, Vern Rutledge, stretching from the house downward over

a rolling hill a meendering stresm with rustie bridges, fern grown benks, inte the

volley at the foot of a neighboring hillyA few cultiveted shrubs that bear

gsolorful blossoms, folisge or berries, are set at sdventegeous places for the

best effect in the different seasons ebout the house is the prettiest of formal

end gardens, The levms end gardens mentioned ere typical of manythroughe

ot the sity. Others both large oud smell, are gwite as pretty and in same

{instensew prettier, but these are grouped to show hha different styles, One may

drive up snd down the streets edmiring curbs, lawns end door-yerd ger dens

suspecting the beauty thet exists beyond thevisiongeMeny of the gardens $f the p=

prideful eolored must not be over lookeds One section vhere many own

homes, hes been nsmed Bon Tons besause such en interest has been shown

tn the surroundingse This ineludes South Sixth,Sevemth, Bighth end Ninth Avemues

Sovth Maple end Street, Dr. Barnes, Mollie Hutton, Ruth Miller and

Carrie Bell Welker,ell of South Sixth Ave,, heve especially well planned cem~

binstions grounds, which are more om the order of lewms, There ere grass, shrubs,

flowers, 1illy pools, bird beths,end lem furniture, end the porches and stoops

ere adorned with potted plants,

Fogeff 7 .
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Perhops the prettiest smell garden is that of Jessie Brovm, at

the corner of South Meple end Heidelberg: For this reason it was chosen od the

setting for the tea hour and program that Brough te o successful close, the

garden pilgrimege (white) April 23, 1986,

The formal gardem of Dr, King un South Fourth Avenue probobly shows &

grester expenditure of money sud certeinly represents es much or more wor} them

the others. The well elipped hedges end the taste in arrengement easily rivels
the gardens of the white eitigzens.

The elght mile from Leurel to Ellisville #4 en almost unbroken tract

of pretty yards of some form of beautification, This is especially true 2a the

Pendor{ Commmity ebout four miles south, where there is es splendid consolideted
schoolend the Hammbny Baptist ghurch.,an sttractive brick structure, : Here

the P.T.As the Pendorf Gardem end the ghureh orgemigations hove combined

to moke the sonmunityone of the prettiest inthe countys Last spring (1936)

those mekinmg the garden pilgrimege were invited to visit the rose garden of

Mrs. Ce G+ Morgen, ome door beyond the snd the consensus of opinion
was thet it was the prettiest of its kind, There wes the usual, hedged-im

grassy fromt emd sides with their flowers end shrubss The back yards, with its
shrubs, clipped hedges, mown yerd end shedy trees is a refreshing sight, The
garden itself, to the left, is resghed by a flower bordered peth, snd hedges md
Siro form the background for tall rose bushes of the brighbest hues, while

dwarfy omes fillin the setffngs Within theenclosure one moves t's

soft carpet of mown gress with shimprovised fowntein end bird bath, Sests invite

callers to rest in the shade and enjoy the scene that nature hes painted for the 3
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Te have in our =idet a woman who hue rractleally finished a life's
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Art, winning a scholarehi» there, and ie now in New York City fol- 
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lowing the urge.

Irene Cooper, followings high praduation here, took her

college work at Tulane University, fillings in" her ecenior year with

ap hour of art Aprreciation, which cource made her firet job "elick."

art reporter for the Vew ( ane “ime the£

In her elaseep

Bw sunior ligt he 4+rt and ite anrnlication

.repgehe at Chris

in a getting of eawduet
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clage=room tc sketcel EO Da and to design.

ire. Teds Paelk has tried to satiefy the longing from aasrly crain-

ing with decoration, but a manle tras, in full view, vaunting

ite rich red bude 2ach erring, nroved too strong a temptation nd

Aree cack hae rut inte oile her impreseion of this, and also of

Other tantuallizeree. 
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ire. ugh weathe

force in the art world, naving in her own nome an art gallery
planned eepeclally for her Very excelient collection of paintinge,
ible included & full length portrais co nereell by Juyman
Yi ~ § Fig; © Re Tay po tT Yay i wv ar Pos on says » is

Cutetanding ie the sured Logers' ie

ghe &«cquired 1n her varioue trevele rraetieslly coverings the ge
largest collection of 1te nd and was glven to the mu=
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After careful research we are unable to find any one who

ean be classed ne a Novelist in Jones County.

TJ o Enight

Story of his father, Newton inight and his company and the

 
"Free tate of Jones County," Tsde Enight was born in the low=

or edge of Jasper County near the line of Jones County before

the Civil War. He wae reared in Jasper and has lived in Jones

hatavey ; County practically all hie life. He now recidee at laurel. Hie

= mhe rehing i only fame se a historian lies in the fact thnt he wrote "The

ni found to he fertile fe and Activities of Captain Newton Knight and his Company

and the Free State of Jones County." The story ie printed in

book form and was copyrighted Haxch 30, 1934.

Thie information wae obtained from his history.

and English Poetry before 1660", a history written pris

English specialists and it is being used as a reference book "

the English Departaent at Zrincton where Mr. ¥atkine is an in~

structor. It is just off the Princeton Press and was ecpyrighted

1936.
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My, ie a son of Prof. R.H. And Joelle C. Tatkine of

laurel and wae born January 25, 1907 at sristel Tenn. He wae

educated in the laurel public schoole and graduated at Princeton

University with high honore, taught a year ag Prof. of English

at the Southwestern Univerelty at Memphis Tenn. pent three

years studying at lerton College at Oxford, sngland as a

Khodes ocholares Since then he hee been teaching fnglishat

Princeton.

Me principal work ies "Johnson and English Poetry before

1660

Information obtained from irs. K.H. Tatkins.

Ie an anatire poet. She wae born in Jones County 1913, educated

in the public schools of Isurel =nd hae eince beeh engaged ae

a private stenographer in the of"ice of Judge Burkett Collins.

She had written poetry for loeasl programe, had them read over

the broadcasting station and at public meetings, banquets and

clube. She has never commercialized them but they have been

criticized by rrofessionale and they have been recognized as

poetry by the Poetry Society of louisiana.

was the morning,
To sun in the sky;
sultry at dawning
for summer wa® nigh.

Cloudy and dreary
As were all my dreans,
Of 1ife I was weary-
So useless it seems.

At noon all wae quiet,~
A few drope of rain;
Iike world without riot:-
A few daye of palin.
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then the storm came,
rain, thunder, and wind;
dy heart was the same:
Storm without end.

Usme n breeze and the sun
A new lease on life;
worry's distance is run,
And vain wae the strife.

Now gone ie the weight
Of eare from my mind;
The storm wae just fate
To show Heaven ie kind.

~= Mildred wells.

Information obtained from personal interviews

A Universalist Minister lived in laurel and wrote poetry.

He wae a world war Veteran. later he organized a poetry soclety

.in laurel for the study of poetry. He wrote under the name

“Randy? He eold poetry. He wae wounded in the World war and

wae chaplain of the leurel Chapter of the D.A.V. Ho was educated
in the wvouislana Schools and attended the vniversialiet College

at sirkley Cal.

The poetry =soclety of laurel had thirty-five members. Mr.

Pilcher wae president and organiser, Mildred wells, secretary.

The organization met at various homes and wae organized in the

epring of 1936.

ne have no poem of his.

$he above information wae obtained from Mr. EL.

poetry =8 an amateur. She hoe never sold it. She was

born at Rosedale Mise. 1912; educated in the public schoole at

Rosednle, Mies.at Vary Holmee Seminary and 
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Polnt, Miss... 1929; attended Aléorn College at Alcorn, Hise.

gradusted there in 1933; attended summer gchool at Tuckere

Business College, =~%e Louie, Mo. 1930; attedned A &I State

Nashville, Temn., 1936 and has been teaching gchool

at Oak Park Vocational School leurel, Mies., for four years.

She began writing poetry early in her school work ahd hes

had them read at public meetinge and elub and other gocial

and civie gatheringe. Her work hase been criticized and publish=

ed in papers.

T SAW GD

T gaw Him in the {flowers

That grew beelde the road

1 heard His volce in the

Singing of the mocking bird

I felt the touch of Hie hand

Ag the breeze kissed my cheek

I saw the brightness of His eyes

In the warm sunlight

as He emiled in the tossing waves.

-=Geraldine Srowhe

Information obtained from personal intervieve.

#Writee poetry ae ah amateur. She has never cold it. Was

born at Vaughn,Mise. 1909, educated at Tougaloo College, grad-

unting there in high gsechool 1932 and went to Atlanta University,

Atlanta, Ga. and graduated there in 1935. Wee in summer school

at Jackson, Mise. 1936 and hoe been teaching ¥nglieh and Selence

,at Oak Park Vocational School for four yearee

VALUE

It wae not worth it

You gnve too much of soul's

High fire

To worm hie pent out

broken cards

¥hile he gave you smoked

candle flames

Jones County
January 5, 1937

In nnewer to love's scorched

desires

Yet two had seen the heights

'" She, in giving to love's young

dreams
He, ih revelling in euch beauty

and light

Transcending sorded earthly
these two have lived.

-Mary lee

Above information obtained from personal interview.

iho lived in laurel wrote poetry and hae it in

"Sin ing Miseiesippi? She ie living now in Jackson, Mise, and

we cannot give a biographical gketch of her life. The poem

je found in "Singing Migsieeippi” and follows:

Who at in bliss,

Allowed a lad

To take a kiss:

And now, my friends,

It's come to thie-
They're to be married goons

The moral of the tale
Je thie:

If youdesire not
wedded bliss,

Allow no lad
To take a kise-
Aire you'll be married goons

Information obt-ined fro: Miss. Bradley.

lived in laurel and in 1921 he copywrighted a book of hie

poeme and e0ld them. The title of the book is "Journeye with

fancy through the world Beautiful, and Interesting Fairy Folk

for little Folk? 
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Je are unable to give the name of any of hie plays.

Inform tion obtained from lise. Bradley.
¥ Thie information ie of the writers own knowledge.

+B

fr. Welle was born in Osaining, New York, and educated in 3Gorden Berry, as written some rlays. He came to laurel several

private schoole and in the General Theologlesl Seminary. New
years ago and showed an interest in the play wright business.

York City. “11 his prefeseional work, however, has been done
|

J ; Two of his plays have beenpublished and sccepted by crities.

tn Tennessee and Miessiseipri. He has been Rector of St. Jomn'e a

| Cne of them ig "Pin a Pin on mej accepted and published by the

rarigh, laurel, since 1923.
;

i hy '
"ramatice Publieation Company” of Chienge, while another 1s,

The followings verses were written some ago and published "Ind Plane the wedding" accepted and published by the "Walter

in a golf mapnzine. They were part of the invitation which the

Ce

| Pa ia He Baker Company" of Boston, Mase. He lms completed two others

laurel pofers gnve, that year, to = olf tournament which wme | | |

, y @hich he hg not yet presented for publieatlion. They are "Sudden

to meet in leurel.
“ . aE a

wealth”, and "Tea and poetrye

GOLF IN THE PINES
An

Information by personal interview.

Such gentlemen, these immemorial
JohnBeers

Though forced to yield thelr place, and stand aside, i
hile upetart greene intrude, and fairways vide; drote Drama. He wme edueated in laurel public schools.Born

Yet are they hoste toc all, theee courteous rines. |

‘74s they, hot we, who through thelr gewaying lines | 1905 and eraduated st Iowa State Univereity mbout 1928, wae

ade sicles of welcome on eich smooth fairway;

And at each hopeful stroke,"Well played”, they a member of the Drammtic Club "Purple Mark" at the IT & Wi wae

The kindly-murmuring, hospltable pines.
director of "The little Theatre" at laurel from 1930 to 1972.

Information from personal ihterview. I He left laurel several years ago and went to New York where

he studied voice rreparing for a career.

This information wae obtained from Elizabeth Beers Barkers

He was educated in laurel schools and took part in plays of

é.Lamm

vamee

Kichmonp

Hae made culte a Success ae a playeright. ‘He wae born in

laurel about 1911; educated in laurel Schools, attended
|

High School where he danced hie way to Smccess. He hae been

prominent schoole in the line of hie work and ie now a |
daneing for moving pictures several years and one of the ple-

prominent pla i ohter in New York City. He hes written ceveral

P Playwrigh y tures 4p which he danced wae shown in laurel.

of note one of which hae been staged in Inurel. "hile in school The above information wae obtained from Eligabeth Beers Barkers

at laurel he was conepicious in play wrighting and ghowed mar-

ked ability. 
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He e Qa

rs. Herrington of Jones County won first prize in the State

nlay writing contest eponsored hy the State Home Demonstration

Counsel in Cetober 1936. Thie prize was won on her one-act

play "Happy Manors

Information fron ieurel Leader Calle

Born at Millard Hige. 1909, educated at laurel, Mise. and in

1926 went to Alcorn A & i College and finished there in high

tI ‘rom colleg Bs Studied
school 19893 graduated there from college 19338.

Orchegtration snd director of Band nnd orchestra. Studied

Dramatics and speech and {mprovement of se a epecial

anit the Stnte give 1n teaching: Came to laurel snd is agels~

tant nrincipal at Osk “ark Vocational School. He has written

two rlaye one of them "Prue Love! staged at Alcorn College in

hig senior year. The other one "foo Inte! Staged at several

places in Covington County, ‘Hles.

Informmtion from personal interview.

Srpeet

HoIyone
He. Lyons of Jones County rote under the name of

"iico Mesmerizer" for the laurel ledger and had his writings

published in book form and sold them. This book wme copywrigh-

ted August 13, 1904. The writings were sketches of Jones Counti-

ane

Informacion obtained from his book.
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Jamee Street of laurel, educated in laurel schools, now in

Rew York City where he wrote "Dixie Notebook lookaway.

This ‘book me published by the Viking Presse of New York and

met with a fair degree of guccess. It ie supposed to be a hie-

tory portraying the customs, conditions and traditions of the

Southland. But it i= 20 mieelending we recret to refer to it

ae a history of the Southland. No one ever heard of South

Mississipi age the "Po Folke Ian" or "Voodoo Ian? And certain-

ly. there wae no county-wide picnic on the courthouse lawn

to celebrate the event of the lynching at Ellieville of the

"Hartfield Negro". To the contrary, doors were cleced and few

women were seen on their porches to say nothing of the etreets.

Je were living in Jones County ~t the time of enid lynching

and know that these misrepresentations, ag well ae many others

mentioned in his book of the "Po Folke lan" are without foun=

dation . We wish we could hail it with greater enthusiasm in-

stead of emiling wpe it with indulgent ye.

Information obtained for his book.

B. MUSIC

lire. Barker w= born in Iaurel 16993 edueated in laurel schools;

in 1917 and 1918 sttedped conservatory of mele; attended Chieago

College; hae since been teaching nisno and organ and

theory of music. a2 organist of the Presbyterian Church four

years and is now organist of Fpiscopal Churches

Informaticn irom personal interview. 
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lrg, Charles E. Beers
“chool, spent one year at majoring in piano

accomplished mueician and mae the beinner of the enrly mele erent four summers in New York studying miele at Columbia

interest in laurel; wae organiet at Episcopal Church for twenty University, where che received the B.A. Degree in the scienceyears; was the founder and charter member of the lsurelsie of mueical education. While there che studied pipe organ,
Club until her death in 1933.Dhe wae setively interested in plano and public school music. She hos been sective in the
mueleal training and s= was active in clube and social, re- Miseiselppl State Federative of Music Clube where she has heldligioug and civic activities.

Beveral important offices.
Information obteined from Elizabeth Beers Barker.

De Violin

dsb, loore Jr.
dlge Pack is an outstanding mugician, Born and educated at

Mr. loore ie the only teacher of violin music we have found. |

Information from persoml interview.

Hattiesburg, attended Womans College at Hattiesburg, received
He wae born in Jones County 1912, educated in Iaurel Schools a diploma from susgh Conservatory of Mugle at Chicago.

two years and went to State Teacher College at Hattiesburg Bueh Conservatory of Music snd in 1930 che received from the
one ye-r. Studied muelc through all these echools. He played same place a Master of Music dogree. Since them she hae studied
professionally from 1951 to 1932, and returned to lanrel snd

took over the lsurel MuMicipal Band in 1935. That disbanded

rilano music at Chicago Musical School under Rudolph Gans,

She wae director of mueie from 1926 to 1933 at Conway Ark.: 4 Rg '. 3 1and the laurel School Sand was organized with Mr. Moore ae Since then she hee been in laurel teaching music and she is at

School Sand and teaches violin also. Information from personel interview.
Informmtion obtained from personal interview. 3

Hattie 1s the most outstanding mueielian in Jones County among

the colored race. She wae born in Ilsvderdale County 1900; ed=-

*Mrs. Cooper is the moet outetanding violinist of Jones County.

ie. Oran
ueated at Jureakn High School in Hattiesburg and gradunted3s Anne
there in 1912; graduated from High School and Jackeon CollegeMre. BRogere ie the moet outstanding organist in the county in 1916, took two years in Fisk University, Nashvill, Tenn.

She wae born in Copial\County 1896; educated in laurel High in college works S.he completed hey B.A. degree there majoring 
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January 5, 1937 volee in laurel four years. Hae sung over the radio bread-

casting station from Memphie and laurel. She won firet rlace

in college work. “he completed her B.A. Degree there, majoring
in stndent velee through the Mississiprri Federation of Music

in music; eame to laurel and hae been teaching planc at Oak
Clube in 1932. She ie assistant organist and a quire lender

Park Vocational School.
at the Firet Baptist Church of laurel.

Information obtained by personal interview. |
Informs ticn obtained by rersonal interview.

Jd «Be Hoore Jr.

e.Jolce
Migeg Annie

Mr. Villaine wae born October 19, 1880, at Copenhagen,

Denmark, se the eon of a French Piplomat of Huguenot origline

lee. Crowford is an ocutetandine teacher of voice. She was
Brought tc China as an infant, he erent his daye there un

edveated in the laurel High School from which che graduated ot
the age of 13. In 1893 he entered the ‘cadeny of Musie,

in 1925, attended M.3.CW. four years and graduated there LL -
in Lyon, France. There, under the tutelage of Professor

in 1929 during which time she was studying volece; took one
Henry Merteaun, #illiam von Iperan snd Jules Masegenet devel~

year in related musie; did student work at the University
oped himeelf into n Maeter Musielan, which earned him the

of Miseiseinpl for three yesre during which time she studied |

gscholarehiv in 1897 in St. Petersburg (Petrograd, Ruseia )

voice under the direction of res. laura T. ihrtin. leaving

|
under FPeopold Auer.

there che returned to leurel where she taught twe years. She
Returning to China, Harry '. Villaine later organized

hae always been interested in quire work in the various churches *

the Symphony Orchestra snd was arpointed in 1902

of laurel and ie an sctive worker in the musical projects of
to organize the modern Chinese Military Bande under the

the county.
reigly of Yuan-schi~kmi, then Vice-King of Fet-chill.

Information obtained by personal interview.
Because of bad health, Villaine, in 1903 wee compelled

|
to leave China for a more moderate climate. Entering the

Mice lette le the most outstanding volee teacher in Jones
U.S.A. in 1904, he pursued hie profession, organizing young

. County. She wae born in Oklahoma City 1910 and came to laurel | ;
people's bande and orchestras, and writing geveral worke

where she graduated in the laurel High School 1921. Graduated | ale
<eceenhe’ vecewe) for orchestra. The moet known and prominent of his works,

n
at MeS8e0eWe and a diploma in voice 1933 and in 1933 gob

among musical circles, ie "erry Christmas”, Op.36, 1988,

a degree in music and vag one of the three to receive the :

which won him Firet Prize in the compogition contest in the

firet desree of muelec given by She hae been teaching 
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American Muele Lleachers' Association in 1920. Hie Schubert Jubilee

Overture,GompoBed for the Centennial of Franz Schubert in 1926

also won him much pralse from the ivecutivee of the Franz Schubert

Centennial Advisory Soard.

He dled in laurel November 1933.

Information obtained from Mre. oxy i. Villaine.

Composer and publisher of Snered songe, eame to Jonee County

19824, wae educated in Texas and attended "Thome Annilitieal

School of Muelle" at Fortworth TexHe did not write the worde

but comrosed musice He many Sacred Song bo kee One of

hig moet compositions me "Gates of Glory" publieshed

in 1936. Another popular compoeition wae "There's » Savior for

you", composed and published in 1913. Pheee compnoeitione, with

many others of his, have been widely used by moet of the gncred

gong publishere. Hie last composition woe “1'11 give account)

compoeced juet before hie death OR September 24, 1936. He wae a

teacher of music and voeal school lor twenty-five years beiore

hie death.

Go MUSTO
There ig no Indian music in Jonee Countye

The Mocking bird Quartet, and the Harmony singers.

Janae JE CICS Bi iL DL HOEA DY AM NLER LL OLE He

The "Nelson Blue Skye of SUP is a band orsmnized by Ronle

Nelson (cOlored). He wane born at Biloxi. Miseissippil 1896 and

graduated at Mobile vrublie echool 1916: e=tndi~4 meie with school

Jones County
January ©, 1937 |

work; ehligsted in the A..F, at Blloxl as a chief bugler and

Boon mede assistant SSEJeNt and Band Master. He wae hon=

orably discharged and organized n band and played in Chieago

four years, played for two years in a New York Minstrel, or-

ganized an orchestrp and played at Hotepringe Va. resort four

years; He then came to laurel and organized "Nelsons Blue

skys ot SHAN

There are other Bands in lsurel among which are The laurel

Mille Band, ©

-

Jones County Junior Band, The laurel Schoel

Bande

There are several os Fate Taylors orchestra, Jimmie

Hoore orchegtira, Carley i +rker orchestra, and Ted Joneg ore

cheetra.

There is a choir at ‘ne Firat Baptist Grech, Firet Method~

4st Church, Freebyteri-a Chureh, Church, Second Ave.

Baptist Cimreh, Seecor/ Ave. Methodie! Church, #est lourel

Baptist Chureh, Jeet laurel Methodist and the Catholie

Church.

There are other choire but these are moet ‘utetanding.

There is the laurel School Band and Ellisville Junior College

Bande There ie an elementary music couree Aven in nll the

public schools of the county.

In the beginning, men went forth each day- some to do battle,

some to the chage; others, again to dig and delve in the

all that they might gain and live or lose and die. Until ther 
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wae found among them one, differing from the rest, whose

pursulte atiracted him not, and ec he stayed by the tente and

traced strange devicee with a burnt stick upon = gourd. This

man, who took no joy in tne way of his brethern, tis designer

of queint patterns ani the besutiful, who perceived in mature

about him curious curvinge, ae faces arse seen in the fire, this

dreamer apart wae the first Artist.

And when, from the field and afar, there came back the n@ople,

they took the gourd and drank from it. ind presently there came

to thie man another, and in time, others, of li:e nature, and

20 they worked together. With the rower of ereation, the

heirloom of the Artist. Art epread and history wrote one

Born in County, Georgia. Teacher and chins painter;

taught rrivate clacsee in Mieeiseippil ioman'e College,

Miseiesippl; studied with nrivate teachers; Normal and Industrial

College, Milledgeville, Georgia A«I.C.,Chieago Academy of Fine

Arte award Company. Atlan Ceramic Club, Chicago;

Ravinia vketch Club, Chicago; Birmingham Ala. Art

Aznong organizers of Birmingham Art Clubi;Tought art in laurel.

Information obtained from History of Arte of Miseieeippi,

Sutton.

Born at Copeland Ala. 1895, moved to iieseliseipri 19193

attended Ala. Formal College and studied art 1912-

1914. From this college entered University of Alabama, Tus-

calooea, 112.1914-1916. Aleo studied under Mosely of

laurel, Missiseivrpi. Painter of landscapes and Still life.

»
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Also oil, pastel, and water colors. don prizes in faire held

in Hiseigeippl and Alabama.Recently won firet and second prize

in Argus Club, leurel, Mississippi.

Information by personal interview.

Born in laurel, 1903. Illustrator and painter of landseapee,

figures, nortraite and mrale in oils, water color and tempera.

Vow owner and manager of the Star Scenic Company Texarkama,

Texae. Member, Melohe,3e8.A1
I

Information chtained from'Hietory of Arte of Meesissinpi,

Sutton.

Finished high school at Stringer, Wieeigsipni, Jasper County,

literary training. Studied art at School of Fine Arte, Battle

Creek, Michigan. Resident of Jones County fifteen years. While

in World War service mde eketeheg of old buildings ae "Cld

Sam" "pemrle of Apgolla" "Tower of \ugustus”,Nice, France, and

of old ehurchee built 2000 years ago ( Gothlc style of architecture)

and amphitheatres built during the Roman relgh, sketched Euro~

pean subjectejsent one of his paintings, a "French Village".

to Edsel Ford and wae awarded a handeome cheek in return. It

wal noted that thie picture wae among others of Forde' display

at the ¥orld'e Fairs, Chicago.

Information from personal interview.

Born in Kentuekys graduated from laurel High School,

ded All SANS, College, Vicksburg, gtudied art 
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while there and also attended Institutions of Fine Art, Chicago;

Ie assistant teacher of art in the Chieago Art Institute.

Information obtained from Mise Bradley(librarign) and Wayne

Ainsworth, eminent artist of Jonee County.

Born in Jones County; completed High School in laurel, Misej

attended collepe at Saphie Newcomb, New Orleans In.; strdied

art while there and later attende Inetitution of Fine Art

Chiea go.

Information obtained FEMes. Bradley (librarian)

ire. Terra lee

hearad in Jonee Countyj educated in the public schoolejstu~

died art for the love of it§ took up painting and works now

comiercially; painter of landscapes, etill life and portraite;

she hae been very successful in her work and 1s conegldered

an excellent artist. She hae recently painted portraits of

geveral prominent Miseiessipplans.

Information from personal interview.

Born in Jasper County and a resident of Jones County forty

five years; etudied art under Mre. HeRe Cochran of Enterprice

two years and since received instructions from Mies. Glemnle

Mosely of laurel, Miseiseipnl; =n amateur painter of still

1ife and landscaping. Mrs. Moore recently won firet honor in

the State and District on a landscape done in oils.

Information by personal interview.

Jones County
January 8, 1937

Born in Fennsylvania, educated in Pennsylvania and Chieago; ©

Studied art and moved to Jones County when he wag about £1fteen

yeare old; attended laurel 4digh School; developed the art of

painting from early youth. He hae painted beautiful landeeapes,

gtill life and gketched bulldinge. dany of theee pletures are |

located at the home of hie father, BePe Coleman in Jonee County.

For several years he har been engnged doing Commereial Art in

Chicago, Ill. where he resides at the present time,

Information obtained from Mre. B.P. Coleman.

Born in Colorado 1910; moved to Jones County 1912; eduveated

in laurel Schools 1931; then went to Artiste School in Chieago;

there 1936 and is now teaching at the Art Institution

of Chieagos. He cstudie: Commercial Art Advertising and sign art.

He did the lettering at the Catholie Church in laurel that

makes the Stations of the Cross

Information from parents of Sem Cocomise Jr.

driter has been unable to find anyrare paintinge or old por-

traite in homes of Jones County.

The lauren Rogers Memorial library and Museum of Arte

gone of as fine paintings ag there are in the world. Theee old

portraits and paintinge are too numerous to liet, but a few

~ are named heres 
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An Ameriean Artiet thoroughly identified with Chiea go. Cne

of the membere of the Bench Combers Club of Chieago.He hae

gtudied in Yew York, “hiladelphia, “aris and Munich. Critiece

gay he bag individual technique that 12 not modernistic. one

ie congcious of the paint iteelf on hie canvaeses, vet aware

of the Artiete reetraint in hie of hile medium.

A painter known ae the "Glory of He 1s rated also

a macter of the technique of mural rainting.

pon_1827-1900

A native of Courrleree, France, who died at Faris, an art

gtudemnt nat Ghent and ‘ntiwerp 2nd the Eeole des Beaux Arte

at iarie, he epecialized in painting peasant women of his own

Known ne "Old Crome" British Norwieh) School. Born and died

at Forwich. Influenced by Hobbema.

American, born at Buffalo, New York. Hae lived at Troy.

New York and Stony Brook, L.,N.Y, Holder of awards and member

of clube and represented in the Natiomsl Gallery at Washington,

New York City and Philadelphia.

One of the groupe of painters at Glasgow known ag "The Scot~-

tieh School.’ "Influenced at firet by French romantieiste and

the ¥
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the Fontaineblean. Barbizon painters and later-on the younger

men of this school were influenced by William McTagmrt and

whistler. Studied at Glasgow, Londan and Parie. Knighted about

1918. His second wife wae an Ameriean widow of Chieago.
British.

An American; member of the Salamsgundi Club an nom ag an

illustrator.

Sometimes called the "51 lvery Maris". Partrayer of eattle

and lanscape in warm ivory sunlight and haze. Hie work char~

acterized by color and tone suggestive of Corot.

Ameriean Schoole The artist, a lover of nature. His work

ghows emooth hendling of paint in the manner of the Impreseion-

¥ 52k AA 5 LILES SY,

American, known ne "Dean of American Artistel Born in England

and dled in California. Turner, hie mte went weet to live and

paint.

American born at Oemego. New York who dled at New York City.

Self taught. Hever painted out of doors. 
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Born nt Harve. Spent the year 1925 at State Formal School,

1Iwaukee,Wdeconein. A pupil of Isuren and Constant. Painting

of hers owned by French government.

An American, native of Chieago. A pupil of laurene and

Ccnetant in fortrait psinter and landecaplst.

a Ei"Ot in the 20 tude nt Dockon"”

A painter and teacher of Charleston, South Carolina, her

birthplace.

A resident of Jackson, Miesiseippl, for a number of yeare

but now ving in Borth Carolina. Author of "History of Art

in Hae a beautiful oil portrait in the Munieipal

Club House at Jackson.

A norwegian who produced works in the 80's and afterwards

took up modern ideas of light and high color which ghowed

with effect in winter ccenes of snow, still water, brilliant

reflections, eilent nilie, and colorful ekiee.

darbizan School. A painter of animals rated by Van Dyke in

his hietory of painting above Rosa Bonheur and her brother.

His ekhll with light and color that of the Fantaline blue land~

gseapiete. He wme nevera correct draughtsman. Fainter of land-

scapes and cattle. Could give truthful character to the objects

he portrayed.

"fountain Torrent” ¥1llism Joseph Mallard Turner 1776-1601

British, (Enzlien) School. Born at london smd dled ‘there.

Pupil of Poyal Academy Schools, influenced at firet by Girten

and the seventeenth century Dutch landeeapiet, then by Claude

Lorraine. Known ne the greatest landseapist of the world.

Of Auburn,Alabama, now teacher at Ellieville Junior College

Jonee County hae a most creditable water colors It is ealled

"Negro Cabin", and hme cought an amazing amount of atmdephere.

This 11bysry contains all the old portralte snd rare paintinge

that we have been able to find in public bulldinge in Jones

Ellisville High School teaches principles of Art and thelr

applications.

Junior College teaches mechanical drawing, ad-

vertising art, sketching and drawing, public echool art and

fashion design.

b. Sghoole here Art Ae Tang
The writer hae been ulable to find that art is tought at

any other place in Jones County except at Elleville High

School where it teschee prineiples of art nd their applieation

and the Ellisville Junior College which teaches the other art 
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Born nt Harve. Spent the year 1925 at State Formal School,

Milwaukee, A pupil of Iauren and Constant. Painting

of hers owned by French government.

An American, native of Chieago. A pupil of Iaurens and

Conetant in fortrait painter and landecaplst.
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A painter and teacher of Charleston, South Carolina, her

birthplace.

A reeident of Jackeon, Mesissipri, for a number of yesre

but now ving in North Carolina. Author of "History of Art

in Migeiseipply Hae a beautiful ofl portrait in the Munieipal

Club Houee at Jackson.

A norwegian who produced works in the 80's and afterwards

took up modern ideas of light and high color which ehowed

with effect in winter ccenes of snow, still water, brilliant

reflections, eilent hille, and colorful ekies.

darbisan School. A painter of animale rated by Van Dyke in

his hietory of painting above Rosa Bonheur and her brother.

Hie with 11ght and color that of the Fantaine blue land~

seapliete. He wme nevera correct draughtsman. Fainter of land-

Scapes and eattle. Could give truthful character to the objects

he portrayed.

Torrent” #illiam Joseph Mallard Turner 1776-16861

British, (Enzlieh) School. Born at London and dled there.

Pupil of Poyal Academy “choole, influenced at first by Girten

and the seventeenth century Dutch 1andecapiet, then by Claude

Lorraine. Known ne the greatest landseapist of the world.

Of now teacher at Ellieville Junior College

Jones County hae a most creditable water colors It is ealled

"Negro Cabin", and Ime cought an amazing amount of atmosphere.

Thies library contains all the old portralte and rare paintings

that we have been able to find in publie hilldinge in Jonee

Ellisville High School teschee rrineiples of Art and their

applications.

Bllisville Junior College teaches mechsnieal drawing, ad-

vertising art, sketching and drawing, public gchool art and

fashion design.

b. Sghools ihe 4 de Ia

The writer hae been ulable to find that art ies tought at

any other place in Jonee County except at Ellisville High

School where it tesches prineiples of art nnd their applieation

and the Ellisville Junior College which teaches the other art 
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There are no sculptors in Jonee County.

Phere are two marble etatues located in the gardene of Hr.

and Mrs. W.H. deson. These 2tatues { Georaain Style) were bought

in England in an antique ghop. The sculptor 1e un

In the lauren Rogers Memorial Library and Museum of Arte

are four statues named as follows:

"Feeding Time" (three horeses)inna Voughn Hyatt Huntigon

Amerienn sculptor.

"Chief "agle Feathers" (bust) louie Jome.

"See No vil, Speak No vil, Hear Wo mil, { three monkeys)

Art Bitter~ French sculptor.

"Chief Multnomah” (bust) Herman A* Mclell.

There ie a marble statue on the court house lawn erected

by the Stephen M11 Lee Chapter of the March 1912. This

gtatue wae bought from Mclieil Company , Ga.

The sculptor is unknowhs The contract ealled for $3600,00

and including the "Unvelling ceremonies" which "ae an addi~

tional expences This statue; = memorial to the confeierate

goldlers was made poseible by the untiring efforts of the

president of the res H.B. Justice, at that time.

In1911 the board of supervisors of Jones County appropriated

$2250 for thie monument. The fund Was increased and monument

erected in less than a year. It 12 a fitting monument tothe

"01d:Gaurde in Gray" and the noble womn who gave 88 freely

of her time and toll to help perpetuate the story of thelr

heroism, hae built for herself a monument of love and grati-

tude as enduring ae marble itself. 
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There, also, 18 a statue of like proportion on the courthouse

lawn at S1lteville, Mississippi.

 

   

  
The most outetanding wood carver in Jonee County ile Mr, Nelson

TeryYree. Born in Holland, fl and graduated there from

High School, working in various furniture factories, he nicked
   
  

    
  
   

 

  
  
    

  
  

   

   
  
 

up the art of earvinge He came to Jones County in 1931 and is

doing cabinet work at the Magonite Company. But at epare hours

he does wood carving at hie private shop for the live of it.

Hie own home ie equipped with furniture of hie own design and

make. Here is found the most beautifully carved coffee table,

a card table inlaid with twelve different kinde of wood; an

end table inlaid with twenty-five different kinde of wood and

contains more than seven thousand pieces of wood; a cedar sheet :

inlaid and inset withivory; a ship model "Sovereighof the A
seag™ about thirty inches long, the destroyer, "Preston® is

about fortyel ght inches long; other hip nodels, "01d Iron-

glde”. "Blue Nose" and a fishing scooner, all made by hand

and carving done by hand.

Information obteinedby personal interview.

2. Hand Sn ’% in Schoc :

landrum, ie instructor of manuel tyaini:

Junior High School; was born in Jonee Cemnty 1910 and educated

ut laurel High schools He teache#theart of the uso of tools

  

in woodworking sueh ne eabinet, stools, swings and the repal
vid
Lr

So wt,

LER ay
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of furniture. |

Information by personal interview.

J.B. Cain (colored) professor of Trrdee and Industrial Fdueation

at Onk Park Voeational School, wae born in Holmes County 1913

and graduated from the public schools there in 1927, and fin-

tehed from Chicago technieal drawing, mmjoring in mechanieal

arte. He came to laurel in September 1936 to teach trades and

Induetrial Bdueation at Oak Park Vocational School. He does

wood carving.

Information from personal interview.

J .I'« Hyche ie supervisor of the Jones County N.¥.A. under the

#.Pels He teaches the youth eabinet and wood working trade. The

plan paye while the youth ie learning hie trade. There ie about

twenty cseven on roll.

Information obtained by versonmal interview.

a. Taught

Bandioraft ie tought in all the schoole where they have a

"Home derartment. In Jones County this department

ie taught ot Sandersville, Soso, Smdy Grove, Whitfield, and

at the Jones County Training School for colored people at

Summerland, and also at Oak Park Vocatiomal School for colored,

and Ellisville A.H.Se

b. Charagtex

ofwork

The work consiete of, wood working, and earving ond cabinet

building, ewing and chair building.

try

There are no white pecplein Jones County who make baskete

Se oo. .
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or teach the art, so far as we can find.

At the Indian Colony in “he North Eastern part of Jones County

some of the older Indiane make a few crude baskets, but the art

ie fast soing cut of the colony.

¥o negroes in Jones County make baskets nor teach the art

g0 far ae we KNOW.

a BAVIRG

At the schools in the county where Home Economics is taught,

a unit in that course ie weaving and, 1t ie taught there.

Yeaving ies ag a unit in the Home RBeonomiee Department

at Oak Park Vocational School and at Summerland by negroes.

shile no baskets are made in Jones County, yet, there ie a

collection of Baskete at the leuren Rogere Memorial library

and Museum of Arte, second to none in the world. Thie collection

of baskets was make by Mre., George 8S» Gardiner on her traVels

around the world. It embraces more than 600 in number, no two,

of which are alike, and it includes the second smallest basket

tn the world. It ie 1/16 of an inch in diameter and ie 1/24

inches high and is woven from sedges It wa® made bya member

of the kulanapan family. Thers 1s also che mde by less 
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LAUREL, MISS.

The TIMEPIECE illustrated below was
designed and made by hand by W. LANG
BASS, and won this National Medal.
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NEW GRADUATE
~ TAKES HONORS

FROM VETERANS

Bradley Student Wins Medal for Fine

Timepiece

(Published in the Peoria Evening Star,

Peoria, Illinois)

Competing with the country’s best

watchmakers of years of experience,

Lang Bass, just finished with a year’s

course in watchmaking, has won the

prize for making the best original

timepiece by hand.

First prize was won in Chicago last

week by an official of Waltham,

Mass., who has been in the employ

of the company for thirty years. He

entered a grandfather clock made by

hand.

Bass won second prize with a clock

with a lever escapement movement

made like a watch but four times

larger. Wheels, screws, plates, jewels

and springs were all made by him out

o: the rough material, except the

mainspring and the hold jewels.

Bass is from Laurel, Miss. He is

23 years old. Eighteen months ago

he enrolled in the horological depart-

ment at Bradley Polytechnic institute.

He had no previous training in watch-

making bcfore he commenced on a

year’s study in that partitcular part

of his horological course. During the

course he made the clock.

Watchmakers from all parts of the

country and with twenty-five years of

experience had chronometers and oth-

er designs of timepieces made by hand

entered but the judges did not consi-

der the work of any of them as equal

to that of the young graduate of less

than a month ago.

 

HONOR HOROLOG

AT MEETING LAST

WEEK IN CHICAGO

W. Lang Bass Awarded Second Prize

in Competition with More

Experienced Men

(Published in the “Bradley Tech,”

Bradley Polytechnic Institute, Peoria,

Illinois.)

Second prize for the best original

timepiece made by hand submitted for

exhibit at Chicago April 16 and 17,

1924, was awarded to W. Lang Bass,

a recent graduate of the Bradley horo-

logical school.

Mr. Bass won the prize with a lever

escapement timepiece which he him-

self designed and assembled during

his year’s course of study in watch-

making at Bradley. Before taking

this course he had had no experience

whatever in this line of work.

Mr. Bass was the only student en-

tered in the contest. The others who

had work on exhibit were watchmak-
ers of many years’ experience. They

oe
- -

submitted grandfather clocks, chrono-

meters, and other designs of time-

pieces made by hand.

The first prize was won by an of-

ficial of the Waltham Watch com-

pany, Waltham, Mass. He has been

in that company’s employ for thirty

years. He entered a grandfather

clock of his own design and work-

manship.

Bass completed the course at the

Bradley horology department two

weeks ago. Mr. Bass’ home is in

Laurel, Miss.

Watchmakers and jewelers from all

parts of the United States attend-

ed the meeting. Practically every

horological school in the country ex-

hibited work done by their students.

An interesting feature of the con-

vention was a trip through the fac-

tory of the Elgin Watch company, El-

gin, Ill, on April 17. The delegates

inspected the observatory maintained

by the watch company and were

shown through the watchmakers col-

lege. The convention closed with a

banquet and a dance in the red room

of the La Salle hotel.

 

CLOCK MODEL MADE

BY HOROLOGICAL

STUDENT AT BRADLEY P. L

(Published in the “Jeweler Circular”

New York City.)

A clock model with a lever escape-

ment, was made by W. Lang Bass, a

student in the horological department

of Bradley Polytechnic Institute, Pe-

oria, Ill. Mr. Bass designed and

worked out this escapement himself,

figured all the dimensions, depthings

and ratios of the wheels to pinicus,

and in the case of the escapement,

made the cutters for cutting escape

wheel. He made fork and pallets and

figured impulse angles. He also made

pallet jewels, drew and formed hair-

spring and made the balance, which

by the way is a truly expansion bal-

ance with proper relation of brass to

steel. The metals of the latter are

fused together, not soft soldered. The

dial, which is of silver, with solid gold

raised letters, every screw and wheel

everything in the above job, with the

exception of mainspring and hole jew-

els is the hand work of Mr. Bass, and

is a piece of me¢hanism that must be

seen to be thoroughly appreciated.

 

W. LANG BASS OF BRADLEY

TECH., PEORIA, ILLINOIS,

HAS DESIGNED NEW CLOCK

What “Pioneer” Institute of Technol-

ogy, New York City, Has to

Say About W. Lang Bass

(Published in “The Pioneer,” Insti-

tute of technology, New York City)

W. Lang Bass, one of the students

at Bradley Tech., Peoria, Illinois, has

- OW a ee

designed a new clock model, and made

and assembled all the parts. All the

work on the model, with the except-

tion of the main spring and the hold

jewels, was done by hand. Mr. Bass

figured all dimensions and ratios of

the wheels to the pinions. The cut-

ters, and every screw and wheel, were

turned out by hand. The clock lost

but thirty seconds last week.

 

BRADLEY STUDENT
WINS HONOR ON

HAND MADE CLOCK
:
i
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(Published in the “Journal Trans. 7

cript,” Peoria, Illinois, April 21, 1924) |

Coincident with the completion of

Horological school come

from the meeting in Chicago that}

%

i

his course in horology at Bradley:

W. Lang Bass has been awarded

ond prize for the second best timepiece

made by hand and entered in the’

exhibit.

The third annual convention of the

national body, at which the award

was made, was held this week at the’

Hotel La Salle in Chicago, closing

April 17, 1924. Mr. Bass and Deane

Westlake of the Bradley school repre-

sented Peoria, Illinois. Mr. Bass was

the only student to win a prize, he 3

having contested against scores of

men from all over the country, who

had from fifteen to twenty-five years

of experience back of their work.

Mr. Bass came to Peoria

year ago.

 

CLOCK WITH WATCH

MOVEMENT MADE BY

BRADLEY STUDENT

(Published in the “Journal Trans-

cript,” Peoria, Illinois March 2, 1924

A clock made by hand by W. Lang

Bass, Laurel, Miss., a student of the

Horological department, Bradley in-

stitute, has a regular watch movement 4 :

with lever escapement.

As it is the only timepiece in the
world of this particular size and de- =

it was imposisble to purchase |
It has

sign,
any part of it already made.

from

Laurel, Miss., to study horology a:

11 jewels and the entire “train,” ©

that is, all the wheels, etc., are made §

exactly like those of a watch, only ¥
The entire

ment, that is, all the brass parts, =

have a heavy coat of 24 carat gold.

on a larger scale.

It took Mr. Bass three months of
skill, hard work and patient figuring |

to make the timepiece.

All the work with the exception 1
of the mainspring and the hold i

jewels,
of the clock is silver with gold

raised letters. During the past week

the clock lost but thirty seconds and
has been running for morethan five

months. BE

was done by hand. The dial | 
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not attainable at any rrice a few years afl

The engineering advances in house construction are in line

with the enormous progress made in Mogarcar design and in alr-

planes. We are no longer restricted to anclent plans, we have the

whole world from which to choo2e.

Archnitecte are of course essential to sound design, like

other professional men, and women, architecte charge fees, but

good plane and intellignent supervision of their executione are

worth the prices charged. Only an architect can build beauty in-

to a house.

On the east wall of the interior of lauren Rogers library at

Inurel iz a tablet, deeigned by P4ffany, which tells the story

of the library in simple bronnte Mr. leuren Chace Eastman grand-

father of lauren Eastman Rogers, gave the land and building snd

established a foundation for the of a Idbrary and

Museum of Arte 5

On the site of this library wae to have gtood the home of

lauren Eastman Rogers and the original foundation have been

retained, with, however, an entirely different floor plan.

Gecrglan style of Architecture wae chosen for the bullding

and exterior, local brick wae used with Indiana limestone for

trime leid in wide pointes, the work suggeets sn earlier period

when brick laying wae more of a master craft than it 12 to day.

REE

Tage 730
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And delieaey and strength was to be noticed in the exquieitely

proportioned columns up~holding the Georgian roof.

dateon and #¥alton who planned and decorated the interior

of the building chose the late seventeenth nnd early eighteenth

centuries in the colonies, aes a reriod well sulted for this home

of booke.In paneled ocak and moulded plaster, in hendwrought tron

and hammered brase and in carefully chosen furniture, have the

old craft traditions been preserved. :

The tone of the walle im a warm brown, but auite different

fron the usual stained effect, for oak with natural checke and

not holes hae been uced, thus suggesting the vigor of early

Ameriean wood work, Upright and horizontal panels, in the seven~

teenth century manner cover the walle where there are no book

ghelves. The color scheme ie one of brown and ivorise, helghtened

‘by the glint of metal work and the color of book bindings.

At the windows are curtaine, softening the light, but shutting

out none of the outelde landscape. The color of these curtains

are neutral with a slight glow, which blends well with the walle

andi ceiling, and the floor of cork with ite border of black

Belgian marbles

The room bulls to house Mg, collection of paintings,

and galleries of the annex are separated fro the library bygates

of wrought iron and hammered brase, the work of Samuel Yellin,

who stande at the headof his craft in Americas. In the galleries

beneath the windowe in the emaller gpatee of the incloesure in the

railings and hincee and locke, the work of his master

hand, is seen. 
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The plan of the building is very simple, comprieing the main

or central room, the reading room, the room for Mr. Eastman's

collection, ald the long corridor leading to the new annex, which

provides glx galleries, office and 70ork rooms.

All of the old furniture in the building i= moet

and alec sone hand mde reproductions insvire respect for the

work of modern eraftemen. Particularly interesting are the muy

windowe of different modele and the refectory tavern butterfly

and gate~leg tablee. Other pieces claim the attention of the

gtudent and collectore, the pleces of sixteenth century French

furni ture arranged in the corridor. The hand-moulded celling

in the central roomc of the library is symbolic of the fruite

of the earth, and eonsists of n central medallion and tracy bor-

der executed in low relief . In the north east corner the earth

is represented by a rendering of the western hemisphere fron

which rune the main vine-besring the fruit snd azraine which
euetain and give pleasure to man.

The central medallion consiste of a epirited treatment of the

eigne of the Bodlss. liesan emblematic scroll of the
wheat and the grape, and from thie medallion is suspended a bronze

chandelier, de€igned in the etyle of the candle fixtures of the
seventeenth century. Three tiers of electric candlee give » mod-

ern illumination, but hold trre to the beautiful old tyre, and

eimilar, but coneleting of two tiers of candles, 12 the chandelier

in the reading room. The tables are 11ghted by bronze lamps, in

the style of tull and sturdy,candle eticks, with metal

ehades.

 

Soon after the building was opened to the public it “was seen

that 1¢ wae net large enough to accommodate the growing eollec~

tion and in 1924 Mr. gave a further gift of $176,000

to provide for the and support of a large addition.

The new part of the bullding ie more than double the size of the

original building but conforme in style and mterial to the unit

erected in 1922.

The purpose of the Eastman Memorial library is to furnish

facilities for the operation of a reference library, the

lection and exhibit of pletures, sculptures, curious, and other

objects and issuance of publications, for the benefite of the

State and commuhity. And while the work of the foundation ie not

far fron ite infancy of achievenente, the high which

Mas made this memorial extende ite mighty and beneficent influence

over ah ever-widening circle.

The above information was taken from History of Art in Miselseippi,

by Sutton.

laurel's present post office, at the corner of Oak Street and

Fifth Avenue, was erected im 1916, with Oscar Wenderoth, as sup=

ervisingarchetect. Thie ie rather a handsome, commodious

ding of cream colored brick, but seems to be without particular

architectural merit. The Romanesque etyle thows to advantage in

the arched windows and the three overhead arches at the

“he Ye#eCole Building, on Oak Street, of early Colonial etyle,

wae designed by Frank Olmurchhill, of New Orlesns, and bullt

in 1924. It1s a two-story, brick structurewith ! 
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exterior being nlong very ginple lines, with old-fashioned,plain,

ehutters thatremind one of the early Dutch houses.

The basement ie taken up with an excellent swimming pool,

gether with a great number of dressing rooms equipped with shower

bathe.

The firet floor compricee an attractive, T-shaped reception

room with an office and large parlor to the right, ladies reet

room and tes room to the left, ao well-ecuipped kitchen opening

into the tearcom, and a larre, combination asunditorium and gym~

nasium in the rear. The auditorium, parlor ~nd tea room connect

with the eniralce hall by French 400re. Fron thie Mall a broad

leads to the second floor, while » smaller cone, des~

cending to the basement, fe concenled beneath 1%.

On the cecond floor, at the head of the etaireace and to the

right of the hall, are esmll, double parlors or library with

folding doors, and to the left, at the ond of the long hall ie

the larger parlore Opening into this Ball are half a dozen office

and committee rooms, a rest room with tablee, cote and tollets.

a11 is arranged with pleasing effect and fox the comfort and

convenience of its ogcupante.

In 1912-13 the Hastmal Gardiner Lumber Company erected an of~

fice building that papers referred to ne the finest of ite kind -

in theSouth. It wae deeled by Frank Colby of the NewYork

firm of Corriere and Haetings.

Phere appears to be a combination of gtyles, but the

esque. is cbeerved in = gerles of three arches above the entrance.

 

The courthouses of laurel and Ellisville (identiesl in every

particular) were built in 1907, having been designed by Pele

Krouse, of Meridian, Miseiesippi. They are constructed of brick

of a very light elay color =nd the exterior is adorned with white

trimmings, some of it richly cerved. Our laurel Architect, Lelia

Duffee, represents it as Romanesque, however, the four, round,

white columne, two feet or more in dlameter, that rise from the

front entrance to the roof, and the two like ecclumns of each of

‘the side porch entrances, » Greclan effect.

A411 entrasncee lead inte » broad, crosc-shaped, main eorrider,

with offices and rest roome opening into it, or into =» narrower,

extra hall to the left of the front. Facing the front entrance

staircases accend from right and left to s hall, or lobby, on

the second floor that gives entrence to other offices, the aud-

1torkif, or court room proper, the grand jury room, reet rooms,

ete.

Ped « Kroume, of Meridian, Miseiseippi, drew vlane for the

Spaniehtype, George S. Gardiner Semior High School, which wag

built in 1983. It has two stories and a basement. He also drew

plang for the Stewart Mi Jones Junior High School, Colonial in

gtyle, which wae erected in 1926, and has one gtory and basement.

In 1826 ground waebroken for the stadium, (known se the

High Sehool Stadium) which wme designed by Rocte and Hollister

of Atlanta, Ga., and LeW. Duffee of laurel, a matural Amphitheater

wae chosen between Eleventh and Thirteenth Streets ard Tenth and

Twelfth Avenues for ite loeation and very little excavating mae 
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geated 3,000 people i on seats of frame gtrueture) and has room

for 10,000, including the gtending pace. It ie equipped with

etrong, flood lighte for night play and whenever an event takes

place here the hilleide on the south west ie usually occupied

by a greater nember of epectatore than ig the bowl, iteelf.

Tt ie designed to serve not only the Iaurel Schoeole, but 21ll

the schoole in thir section of the “tnte, and 1t ic ueed freely

for foot ball, baeketball ani track evente. In summer it ie

used for the annual, 2oft ball tournaments held by the businees

men.

In Jebruary, 1936, Hr. R.H. Wntkine, superintendent of City

Schoole, concluded arrangements for a fund of ¢22.000 of WePehe

money ( including $1,500 required from the local treasury) to

b@ expended in extensive improvements at the gtadiun. dork was

begun at once on the 5,000 brick sents, which are to replace

the old wooden bleachere and half of them are now finished.

sork will continue until all the plans shall have beeh completed.

Among the iaprovemente is = gtadulm house of ccnerete and brick,

which #111 be burrowed under the sente snd securely hidden away.

Here will be showers and dreesing rooms and all the neceesary

room for rlayere to dreee and undress and pageant perforaers to

don costumes, and participante in publie evente to pet Trendy fors

rublic appearance.” The wooden curb arcund the track will be re=

placed with brick. The retaining walle at each end of the bowl

will be built of brick snd over these gree:l vines will be trained

at thelr completion. Permanent ticket boothe of brick will be

ctationed at all entrances. The square now peed for verking will

will be enlarged and additional rarking Space on the street will

be secured by moving the sidewalk. :

jerk goes quietly, but steadily along, and, equipped ae it

ig propoged, our stadium will be the finest in the South, we are

told, but not the largest. Naturallybeautiful and naturally

fitted for an athletic bowl, it hae been the pride of laurel

and Jones Ccunty since the firet game wae played.

Seats are made more comfortable by the use of the portable,

folding senate patented by one of our inurel men, ir. Charles

Letts, in July, 1936, and by Cushione made by the Logan Garment

Company, of laurel. As soon ae the eeats are manufactured in

quantities it ie expected that a number of them will be provided

for rental purposes. At the beginning of the autumn athletic

sceagon the etadiumn administrators placed an order for 500 of

the lenther-stuffed, Logan Cushions, which are being enjoyed

by the gpactatore.

The Presbyterian Church of lavrel designed by Hathbone De.

Buge of New Orleans, la., hae hed a unique history in taking

forward steps. fr wile the firet church cn the Northeastern

Railway between Meridian ani Hew Crleans to employ a pastor for

full time. hey wék® the firet church in thie part of the county

to employ two ministers for thelr full time. They wék® the first

cmrch in leurel to use the phrase 'A Congregational Ar

the first cldreh in laurel to give a Mother's and Daughters

: h
banquet. Fong ol given more to weaker Fresbyterian hurche 
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any other church in their presbytery. So the New Church plant 1s

in keeping with sae traditions. It wane simply the logical step

forward in that history that had its beginnihg in 18956.Rev. G.l.

Tucker, who ie now pastor, and wae mastor =t the time the drive

| wae Started, told the people not to give what they could easily

do without and would herdly miege but to invest an amount that

"will demmnd some Serious thinking snd figuring and real sac~

rifice on your part." In thie epirit the prescribed amount wae

pledged in a few weeke,

Acting on the suggestion of one of the directors work was

begun June 12, 1924 on » brick building on a plece of chureh

property on Street, deslioned $0 serve ne temporary

home while the new church was under conetruction.

The old church wae torn down in July and ground broken for new

clmrch Auguet 17, 1924, By autumn 19256 the building committee

wag sble to report thet the church wae nearing conrletion; and on

November 6, 1925 he firet service wae held.

The ¢hurch plsng coneiste of two separate etruecturee, the

church iteelf ond Kirk House, connected by a tower. The archl-

tectural etyle i= Gothic; the min part of the church is thir-

‘teenth century, with pointed roof arched gupcorts; the Kirk

Houce 18 of o later period, about fifteenth century. Sinee the

Sunday School ie . rel-tively late development, this difference

in the period of srechitecture wme considered especially appro-

priate.

Underneath the church auditorium are the prayer meeting

rooms, adult class roomeg, and nursery. On thie same floor, whieh  

extends into the sdjoining Kirsk House, are the meechanieal roon,

offices, library, and the primary department. On the second

£100r are the roomg of the Intermediate department, the

kitchen, snd ladies’ parler. ind on the third ficor the Junior

department and a club room. The kitchen ie furnishsd with the

moet modern eleetricel eouipment. now the dinners which

have come out of thet kitchen are proverbial. The ladles’

parlor ig beautifully decorated and the club room above it ¢

ie furnished with copies of early American furniture.

Everything about thie building i= interesting, even the

very brick of which it i= built. Thie brick eame from Bouth

Caroline, and ie especially euited to the character of the

arehetecture. The color scheme ie developed in two tonee,

a gray lavender ond s soft red, deepening and blending to

gether into a sort of ssh purple, 2 tinge of red in every

different shade giving unity to the pattern, which is re-

lieved by an occasional touch of burnt orange. The effect is

somewhat analogous to that which the impressioniets cbtaine

in painting by putting on colere side by elde, inctead of

actually blending them, juet as vibration ond depth in art

ie secured in painting by this device. So a wall built of

vari=colored brick ie not » flat, dead surface, but 2 warm

and vibrant cne.

Ope of the distinctive fentures of the church ie the four-

manual Austin organ, which wae Iargely vlanned by Dr. PJW.

MeClintoch, after much research and consultation with a maa~

ber of experts. The main organ pipes are housed on either eide

of the choir, concealed behind oak grille work in a Gothie 
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pattern. Lhe echo organ ie placed on the first floor 1in front

of the building, with tonal entrance through a grille in the

balconye.

But moet beautiful and wonderful of =11 are the memorial =

windowe, of old gtyle ort glaes, imported, =nd set by tradi-

tional methods. In each window ig = panel eymbolle of some

Bibienl or clmrch character, ranging from Abraham to the lead~

ere of the Reformation. There are eight windowe on either side,

in groups of = larger window blue the predominating

color over the choir, in which are represented gymboliecally

the four and a corresponding window over the bal-

cony in the front oi the church representing the four major

prophete. The balcony windows are reproductione, that ise,

in color and design; the gymbolien ie different, of three

very beautiful windows in an old church in Horbury. Englande

The general effect of the elde windowe is a pale yellow;

but on cloger obeervation there provee to be actually only a

few scattered notes of yellow. lost of the surface 1g a soft,

opaque gray. which ie peculiar to etained glase, etched in an

onk leaf and acern desisn. Yellow ie such » etrong color that

thoce few touches of it, at » 1ittle dietance, give » soft

tone to the whole window. In the last four windows on the left,

emnll epecimentt of fourteenth, fifteenth, and seventeenth cen”

tury ctained glass have been cet, and thege furnish an inter-

esting comparieon with the glase of the windows themeelvet.

 

Throughout, the most exquisite attention has been given to

detail, ae well as general appearance. All the hardware i= of

hand-wrought iron, and fixturee are antique, of Gothie design.

111 trim and furniture is of oak, and roof timbers and ceiling

are Pine, stained brown. The new ends are earved in

designs, recalling the early daye of the church, when ench

member made his own pew took it tc church, and set it up him-

gelf.Underneath the communion table ie a beautiful and rare

old Persian rug, whose rich, but subdued colors, blend per

feetly with the coft coloring of the interior, and siiloves

the barenees of the floor =t the pulpit. The pulpit itself

wae carved by a cousin of Anton lang'e in traditional napkin

deeign: on top of it ig a genuine old Englieh Bible box, which

fe surmounted by an eaeel brought over from the vitnvege at

Norbury, England. On the ende of the hammer beams overhead

are represented ten herallic crosses. The entire building ie

perfectly appointed; space hae even been arranged in the

seventy-two foot tower for a set of chimes, to be installed

at a later date. “hen one realizes all of these thinge one ls

amazed at the complexity which underlies simnlicity. "hat monthe

of thought and eare have gone into the planning of thie buil-

dingt

But you met cee the church for yourself to realiwe ite’

beauty. The beet time ie in the morning. Go there alone, it is

open frem nine until five every day. If you walk south down |

Fifth Avenue, you come upon it rather suddenly, rising almost

gtraight from the side walk, yet aloof from traffic and noice

of the Street. The morning sunlight brings out the soft, warm 
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tones of the brick, snd makee little purple shawdowe among

the vines, In erite of ite being only a few years old, 1% hae

an alr of sellownees and » ge.

Firet you come into « tiled foysr, where the

soft 1ight already maker the sunlisht ountelde een mmrieh.

Then vou oren the heavy oak center doors 2nd fee three ranele

of sxnuieite hlue, the deeper tones at the bottom Ihelng em

rerceptibly towarde the tong it ic the window over the choir.

Ae you paee fron ang er the shndor of the you hecome

aware cf il hter toned cide windowe, through which the

ghowe nn pale Je te The in the ri zhi regaive

lese light and £0 are of n dearer, richer color.lhen you

lock ur £0 the rointed roof supnorted by ite fine nrehed

tiaber benme, and you realize agnin the wonderful beauty

of the broken areh, » £iuple cecret, de2coverad co Many

genturtes ago hy er» ftemon of the ages, which 12

nerhane the keynote of Gothle architecture.

The noirer of the Street nov come to you but f-intly; Juet

enocurh to intensify the rence and within. Tt ie a rence

tint comes of rerfect nrovortion snd rerfeet hnraony of eclor.

Proportion ie the fundamental of all geod architectures

there ~re bdulldinge, innceent of any ornamentation, beautiful

for this reason nlone. You my not realize thie while your eyes

are travelling esglly and effortlessly from the floor to the

beam, and then along the curve to the brick in the asyrehs and

£0 you my not understand thet thie very accounte

for a deal of the pleasure you feel in gnzing about you.

  

The harmony of color is more obvious, and you are keenly aware

of the blend of the deep brown of the paneling and roof, with

the light gray-brown of the walle and the pale yellow glow from

the windows, with accents of red and blue. fase 1t Ruskin who

gpoke of a Cathedral as "Frosen Huele"? Well, then, as you

look around you, think of the room you are in ae silent coun-

terpoint, with the two themes of proportion and color verfectly

harmonizing, if you are not convinced, turn around snd look

for a moment st the front of the e¢mrch, with ite beautifully

swung balcony beneath the Gothic Arches, and the deliente, light~-

color tracey of the three window panels.

After thie purely sensuous impression of beauty, etop for

a moment and think of the congregation which hae worshipped on

this ground, for more than a quarter of a century; think of

the emall handful which hae grown into thie body of christians;

think of the years of effort of loyalty, and striving toward

ideal then you will realize what we mean by achievement; that

it i= not concerned alone with tables of dry statietice; that

it ie not alone a matter of beauty, of harmoniouslyworking and

building together; thot ie embodied in thie church. You are tur-

ning now to leave the room, and your eyes fall on a simple bap~

tismal font of enen stone. In ite reriect simplicity of line

and proportion, in ite delicate color, that font may be said

to epitomize the beauty of the whole church. It may stand, too,

for a symbol for what the church is, and hae been.

Passing down the narrow passageat the side, you now come

into the Kirgk House. Here the beauty is of the Immbler sort;

it 1s the beauty of perfect fitness. In thie type of beauty 
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we ean admit the perfectly appointed kitehen and Sunday School

quarters, as well as the attractively furniehed parlor and elub

room. Everything ie adapted to ite uee, and you eannot hel»

but wonder at the thought and care taken in planning thie

building.

If you are ambitious and have a modicum of curioeity you

may climb up into the tower; but whether you elimb or not,

you must, perforce, descend to the tower rcom on the ground

floor. There you will see two bronze tablets. The first of theese

ie a memorial to Mr. Eastman, whose "love for the church mde

pogeible the building of thie It is very fitting

that thie tablet should be erected by members of the church

in memory of Mr. for he wae not only largely respon~

"gible for thie new church home, but hie love for the chureh,

the community and eepecially for the young people of laurel had

. been strong through all the years of laurels growth and had been

made manifest in many ways. = 5

The second tablet bears thie ineeription:

"Phe windowe in tie .milding given by his motherand widow

are in memory of lauren Ssstman Rogere 1698:1921.

Whozo life is » e¢all te youth
For uncelfieh living and reverent

Devotin to the Kingdom
of Ged on earth.

¥hen we realize all that is sald in these few simple words,

no elaboration iz needed, a more deserved tribute could not

be paid.

So when you close the door of the tower behind you and come

out again into the morning sunlight, it is with a feeling of

 

thankfulness,not only for beauty, ‘thouzh that is much; hut

for history =o made up of fine and splendid things, and for

the blessings of lives ng given to the service of mankind.

The sbove information wa®taken from the Presbyterian

church of laurel, By Walter Watkins.

On a high terrace at the corner of Sixth Street and Ninth

Avenue, gtande the impressive church of the Immaculate Con-

ception, whieh ranks next to the First Presbyterian Church

in architectural value.

At the tinue it wae built (1929) it created considerable

loeal interest because it wae designed by a Meridian, Mise.

architect, ReCo Springer, and the exterior wae constructed

of brics: made by the laurel Brick and Tile Company, combined

with Georida limestone.

It ie Romanesque in deeign, with graceful arches in the

three-story, gquare tower to the left, and a broad-arched

entrance, with a beautiful rose window above 1t.Thie window

ie of warm shades of blue, rose, and meen, but very delieate

withal. Cn the front and sides of the exterior are gargoyles

(1lions' heads) and the colume and facade are of cream terra

cotta trimmed in green. Small latin Croseee are formed here

and there in the brick work. Above the rose window at the tip

of the roof, ie the Celtic Crose, with tracery of Irish tapes~

try copied from an old Irish Monastery, the crose of Cloume~

enoise, now preserved in the Dublin Museum. Surmounting the

high tower ie a beautiful moon cross of sapphire blue that

may be eeen by travellers for quite a distance when the 
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visibility is good. Feople driving at night stop outelde the

city to upon it.

The windows are of Cathedral glase with eircular, symbolie

tnserte of stained glage, the coloring of which ie moet

tive.

The interior further earries out the Romaneeque style in

the design of ite pews and hand-carved, oak altar railing. The

ganctuary lamps at each glide of the latter have lantern-like

globes slat are cet within and guspend from curved, handwrought

fron. Thece fixtures are copled from lampe in the chapel at

Hotel Dieu in New Orleans. The lantern style lights through-

out the building pere designed especially for thie bullding

by a Chicago firm and particular attention hae been glven to

the soft glowing 1ights beneath the stations of the

It ie the intention of the congregsmtion to tone the new

too light interior walle with more mellow and subdued tinte.

At the years pass the figures and paintinge are to be rerlia~

ced with those more in keeping with the building, although the

present, {nexpencive ones have been chosen with reat taste.

As. you pase oul into the open once More and stand upon the

broad, grassy terrace, glance across the Avenue to the west

and seehow the beauty and grandeur of this structure 1s en~

mneced by the nearnese Lo Daphne Park, which gurrounde =a

beautiful little lake with grassy banks and a wealth of blue

hyacinths.

home of WeH. Mason, located at  

the corner of Twelth Street and Sixth Avenue, les generally spo~

ken of as being of Dutch Colonial architecture, however, Mrs.

Magon says it ic of the Pennsylvania farm house type, planned

by herself because the family liked the homelike style.

It is noticeable beczsuse it is reinted very white, while

the eimttere to the small windows are of a peculiar, greenish

blue The house hae recently undergone a remodeling,

whieh hae not changed the effect. Underneath the windows are

toc be seen the balcony effect made by iron grille work, re-

presenting balustrades. :

This house, built in 1925, attracte much attention because

"4% ie located in what wae commonly ealled a gully, or wash,

with several hille sloping into itsThe front entrance ond

11ttle tiled porch sre several feet below the level of the

glide walk, the hill growing steeper to the right and the land-~

geaping of the yard sete the house off to.ireatest advantage.

Another attractive home built slong simple lines ie that of

Charles Green, which g2tande at the corner of Fifth Avenue and

Eighth Street, It ie of Georglan Style, designed by the firm

of De Buys, Churchill and labouilsse, of New Orleans. Frank

Churchill supervised the work and wae the main architect.

(LeWi Duffee says 1t is Italian in style. Perlaps it ic of the

Georgian Period)

Homewood, a comparatively new addition in the northwestern

part of laurel, in the vicinity of Hickory Grove and lake

Park cemeteries, hae a number of attractive homes. Among them 
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are those of our ex-senator, Tel. MeCallum, and of V.C. Rutledge. 1 IJ ©»

(XK) The former, known ag "Fair lawn”, ie entirely Georgian in

architecture and was deeigned by Emile Wiel, of Hew Orleans.

It was built in 1930, since which time ite besuty mes been

greatly enhanced by 1te crassy front lawn with drive , as well

a8 the flower garden and arbore in the rear.

The Rutledge home, which goes by the name of Pine Terrace,

was built in 1927. It was designed by Otie and Fuller, of

Chieago, =nd combines the nrehitecture of the early

period with that of the victorian.

In thie same addition is to be found the ormamental homes

of Jamee H.O'Reilly, which {se the home of

Lowery Collins, and that of A.F.

There are numberless other pretty honee in leurel. On Fifth

Avenue ie the Southern Colonial home of PeSe Gardiner nd that

of «be Rogers, usually classed ae Southern adaptation. On

Sixth Averme Heights ie the home of RE. Malloy, known a8

Spanish, or Hediterranean and the rambling, nondescript,

story house of Mre. Frank Rust Ghilehrist looks like some

old painting, stationed ae 1t ie on ite high, graesy, terra~

ced lawn, surrounded by hedges with a lovely green garden in

the back

L.¥. Duffee is the most outetanding architect in Jones

County. He ie na @radunte of Alabame Polytechhic Institute and

came to laurel soon after his graduation. He hae had 2 large

part in designing and planning the most outstanding buildings

of the county for the last twenty years, both private and pub~

laurel has a series of unusually pretty parke, considering

the length of time tint hae been devoted to thelr development.

The oldest of them ic the Bomlevard Park, which is really:

more a plece of street or roadeide beautification than it ie

a park, but it hae an inspiration to 211 of laurel.

of this wide street, known ae the Boulevard, or Wash

ington Road, banded! together a number of years ago to form

a spot of beauty to serve at a shield between thelr homes

and the HoE, Hallroad and the interubon track that

connected laurel with Ellisville. Thie stretch, with ite

carpet of grase, its green and flowering shrubs, its rustic

bridges and imiting cents forme a beautiful entrance to the

City of laurel on Highway 11 to the southe

In 1911 the twenty appre SALE that ie nox Gardiner Memorial

Park wae donated to the city by Mr. George 8° Gardiner. For

a long while1t lay undeveloped, but being right in the heart
of town and surrounded by ons of the beet residental sections,

the womenwhose homes bordered it formed a garden elub, with

ite beautification ae thelr objectives It ie a matural, wooded

vale, with a wealth of native chrubsand a stream running thre

the heart of it. Thie stream hae been widened and ite walle

lined with conereteblocks. Gradually more flowering shrubs

are being added to thie park and it is rapidly becoming one of 
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the moet beautiful gspdte of the town. Stately pines tower above

all other growth. Sidewalks croee and reecross the stream ON

rastic bridges and one paved driveway runs through ite

At the north end of the park stande the George 8° Gardiner

High school, on a slightly higher level than the park proper.

go that the park furnishee the eampue for the 21gh sechool.It

geens to laurel people thant no school could aek for a love~

1ier this park is a practice field, and the

whole ig used by hundreds of studente, yet it remins = park

that 18 pleasing to the eye, combination that is not easily

achieved.

Buelid fark, a long narrow strip between Fifth and Buelid

Avenuee and Tenth and Thirteenth Streets, 18 gtraizht in length

on the Fifth Avenue eide and oval on the side. Thie ie

a veritable garden of bloom almogt the year with ite

mixture of woodland flowers, ite bulbe, roses and vines.

wind in and out among the plante and several rustic bridgee

connect the park with Fifth Avenue. Sente invite strollers to

git and rest while they jook upon blossoming beauty and listen

to the song of birds in warm weather, or enjoy the sunshine

and red berries in winter. It ie one of laurel's choicest epots.

Daphne Park, in the west central part of town, oecuplee a

block in width and three blocks in length, although the north-

ern half ie as yet an undeveloped woodland cleared of its un-

dergrowthe Those who like it thue resort to it for picnies and

wiener roasts, beeauee it retains ite mmtural beauty. But 1t

4s the southern half,which ean be ceen from highway 5&, that

48 the source of so muh enjoyment to the people of laurel.

It holde within fte arms the old Eaetman-Gardiner log pond (now

a lovely lake) that hae become a thing of beauty with ite well

gsodded banke and ite profusion of water Adjoining 1t

we find the western slope the $20,000 municipal swimming pool

erected in 1932, with an attractive bridge across the lake, con-

necting the pool egite with Ninth Aveme. Slightly north of the

pool are the municipal tennie courts constructed of asphalt,

fenced with strong wire snd equipped with flood lighte for night

But above all these improvements lies the beauty of tree and

shrub. Native growth, natural and indigenous, is being carefully

preserved on the north end. In the spring red maple, dogwood,

redbud, wild plum, and the like, are found on every hand. Thie

park is thirty-two acree of pride and satisfaction to the ehil-

dren who use it as a playground and to any who resort to 1t

for diversion or relaxation.

Cherokee Park referred to by townemen ae Seventh Avenue Fark,

becavee it 12 at the northern extremity of Seventh Avenue-em=

braces something like fifty acres. It is at present merely a

preserve for wild creatures and a protected area for trees, with

all underbrush kept cut, but there is much discussion about fu-

ture improvement. Many would like to see it kept woodsy and wild

in appearance, a etreteh of real woodland, while others would

have it kept eolipped and mowed, garnished and swept. As it stands

thereare s few brick fireplaces for plenickersand » shelter

of two on the piney Wille and lsurel can boast of woodland ae well

ag landeeaped parks. 
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The most beautiful piece of landscaping in the county, in

faet in the south, ie lake Park Cemetery in laurel. It ie eald

to be a combination of all the best Southern landscape Architec~

ture, E.Ce. Simonds of Chieago drew the blue print for the work,

while Mr. B.B. Cooke, of Atlante Gs., and Mr. Fred Weiss, of

laurel, Mise. were assistant architects. The landscaping is 20

perfect that at a little distance it resembles steps, low 8pe~

cies of shrubs followed by other species a little taller, each

etep s difierent shnde.

Ag you enter tne gete and drive the wide, winding gravel

road whieh, ie nearly three miles long through this besutiful

cemetery you mrvel at the beautiful scenes that greet you

from each side. And an entirely different scene greets you

around each curve. You never know wat to expect around the

bend of the road.There is a two-scre lake on the weet £ide

almost covered with beautiful water lillies. The most ocut~

standing feature of thie beautiful cemetery ig the fact that

there ie something to give color every day in the years There

{es even more color in the fall than in the spring

tine it ie in the blossoms, sometimes in the leaves, and some

times in the stems and berrise, all so beautifully arranged

ag to give forceful, harmonious, {idyllic grace and softnees.

You are so impressed with its beauty that you catch yourself

wanting to eall on the Godese of mature to repeople it and ™m

make 1t a city of the living instead of one of the dead.

 

: There are twenty acres in the lake Park Cemetery, but the

Hickory Grove Cemetery of £1fty acres, under the same fence,

ie ae well kept and quite as pretty, although of an older style.

TheJ 5 ove Cemetery, built up about the old Hieckery

Grove Baptist Churoh, je mach older than the lake Fark Cemetery.

In fact the latter is simply an addition, and it would not be

possible to tell where onebegine and the other ends but for

the tall monuments and the of morble of cement thant

enclose many of the lote. The trees, shrubs and flow=

ering plate, are just ae pretty snd the drives which wind

from the old tec the new are laid off with the same care.

This cemetery is under the supervision of the laurel Cem=

eter: Association, (a band of women) which secures moet of ite

funde from public drives and regular subscriptions.

The lauren -hnse Eastman bought the zround for the Iake

Park Cemetery and spent onglf midlion dollare beautifying

it, after which he endowed it with fifty dollars,

the interest of which goes for the upkeep. There are several

men at work in it every day in the years

#hen Mr. Zastaozn fares gave thie land people were allowed

to display thelr wealth of placing tall, expeneive nomumente

to thelr dead.In fact Mr. said he set a bad example

by so doing, but he soon eaw that it detracted from the beavty

of the surroundinge, £0 that at present no one ie allowed to

but a marker or tomb over twenty inshes tall in thie cemetery.

These aere® sare looked upon more as a park than a burying

ground and at almost any hour of the day people may be obser~

ved sitting upon the senate tint are providéd or parked in their 
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care along the drives. There 18 no more restful spot in Iaurel.

Here the many colored birde f11it about with utmost freedom and

the butterflie:z dart hither and yon. The setting sun reflecte

upon the gorgeous red berries of winter or the delivate blos-

some of the pink mimoeso in summer and the soul feels at peace

with the world.

The sbove information wae obtained from Yr.

Fifteenth Street laurel, Ir. Walters cares for the cemetery

Leile Duffee 2nd Avenue laurel, and by personal cbgervation

of these grounds.

are the other sections thet garden clube have

vhdertaken to improve that can hardly be claseed as parks,

becauge they are more on the order of street beautification.

Among theee ie a planting, (by Vest laurel women, early in

19%;) etretching for four blocke behind the laurel Comprese

and the laurel (Cotton) Mille.The cottages timi face these

great buildinge w11ll no longer have warehouse walle to look

at. Instead, crepe myrtles in the summer time, bridal wreath

in the spring, roses in the fa11 and broad green evergreens

the year around will make the outlook enchanting and couse

many a person to take = walk or drive down Thirteenth ‘Venue

just for the view of =o meh that i= pretty.

And there ig (in the heart of laurel) the underpass beneath

the MeBs nad the Gui No Rallroads, through which pass

Highwaye 11,15 and 84.Broad, sodded terraces slope upward from

this paved drive to the cement walke on each 2ide, then con=

tinue the gradual ascent to little park-like epaces above on

the level of the r-ilroads. At regular intervals in these

ainature parke and along the smbankaente are cst arbor vitae,2mll

celars and mmolls treefe The atirectiveness of the place io

iuther enhanced by elghtesn tall, ormanental law that

¢ael soft, lowing iighte over the whole, lending the aprear~

ance of an egpecially of beauty rather than that

of lessening the Caronsss of = polnt of enfely and noceseity.

ine introduces travelere 20 laurel rroper after

having entered the toon on highwmy 11 fren the northe At the

entrance 12 a larpe, ¢ircular riot of srmee and chrads

where ctreete curve tie rage fron noth and couth «nd

ths driver from the side Into a wide buey,

traffic cection wheres coveral 2ireste come togethers "hile

rageing to alge safely Inte the traffic all eye: Sweep the

honutifnl, sreen, hoarital grounds orpoeite and a fair idem

of "Iauvrel, the City Beautiful,” is gained in that firet im

The women of the swrden clube have detornined that the

tos retain 1% tradition of the prettiest In thie

‘2 5 result the streets are atirsotive with eriren and

reivud, crepe myrtle and dogwood, lovely and roee of

Soptans,eseh according to ite sessonithere and many

are, while in the winter reason Ferde and curbe are alive

with brigkt red berries, crepe nyrtlee are at thelr beet dur-

ing the very hot sonthe and » ride around town will revesl how

wonderfully besutiful Sheregolorful shrubs are in sil thelr

ghndes of from flesh to mmternelon, in many shades of

real rel, in dainty crebid and whiloe

The smil towne are being linked to laurel with hundrede 
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of these colorful plante, and one can almost name the garden

elub in each community by the roadelde plants. Certainly

thie streteh of dogwood trees was planted by the Dogwood

Trail Club wihilt the Crepe Myrtle Trall l= reepongible for

that long line of the shrub it Sponsors. Onlookers feel a

hearty response. In the not too distant fubure the public

will likely be invited to follow these many trails over the

countye.

There ie nothing especially distinguishing about the

grounds of the laurel Schoole, except for those of the

High Sehool, which have hean described under the heading

of the Gardiner Memorial Park. The Junior High School has

a very rretty, grassy court on the Fourth ‘venue elde,

while there are attractive shrubs all about the building,

which ig slowly belng covered with lacy vines. The large

campus at the front, on the Fifth Avenue Slide, ie given over

to a practice field, and just acrose the street lies Euclid

Park.

Other echools of the town have large shady trees that

make the playgrounds pleasant for the but thie

very ehade creates = gituation that preventsa great deal

of beautification. Shruve are found sbout allbulldinge

and some of the grounde are grasey. This ie particularly

true of the Prentiss School in weet laurel and the new Stone

Deavoure School near South Magnolia St. The latter, having

just been completed in time for the 1936-37 gesgion hae had

time for landscaping, but the grounds are green with 
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winter gress and the well-placed small shrubs are thriving.

Among the consolidated schools of Jones County we know

of three that have landscaped campuses. It is the opinbon

of many that the Glade School, four ani one-half miles ©

southeast of Iasurel, hae the prettiest of them alls. The

gleaming white school houge, teachers’ home and club house

are et well back on the alnoet level eampus amid the most

fitting shrubbery, with here and there bright blossoms

ing from among the greenery. The front hae a carpet of grass

with trees here and there and about the teachers’ home and

club house trellises with shady vines and rambling roses

add a pleasing touch.

But rivaling the well-planned and cared for campus is

the beautiful growth of young pine trees in the neighbox~.

hood surrounding the school. Their slim, etraight bodies

with their graceful plumage lend a quiet and dignified

beauty tc the location.

The Shady Grove Vocational High School eix miles lightly

northwest of laurel, le altogether different in appearance.

The club house, the Shady Orove Saptist Church, the

house, the work shop and teachers" home oecupy positions

on a well-rounded hill about one mndred yarde to the 1€¥%t

of the highway asone travels north. Fron this road theeye

firet sweeps the wide, gracsey frontwith ites two low termecese,

then on to the bulldings with thelr settling of sultable

ehrubs and flowers.Particular attention has been given to

the terracing of this campus and when it hee sequired a little 
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age 1% will be most attractive. Even now 1t ie quite pretty.

The Sandersville Special Consolidated School ig about

even nples nérth of laurel. The modern, brick gehool house

and two teachers’ homee are located on a low, round Mill

between the old gravelled Highway 11 and the now one that

is to be paved, eloping gently to each. The roomy campus

is green the year around and appropriate shrubbery ie grow=

ing about the bulldinge and grounde. Toward the lower part

of the campue facing the old highway and the N.0.% N.E.,Rall~-

road a wide mound has been {formed and the name "Sandersville

Special Consolidated High School", has been placed upon its

glanting slide with cement, SO that it 12 easilyread from train

or highway.

211lieville State Scheol ~ugunlly referred to ag the Feeble

Minded Institute - ig located a short distance (permps (wo m

miles) south of £111sville. Stopping in front of it one gees

nine large briek bulildinge and the original frame one grouped

at genermue distances apart on a campus of many acres. ihe

buildings theme elves are most interesting, but Just now we

are more occupied with the Very attractive campus, which ie

yet in an unfinished gtnte. Highway }} passes between the

homes of the officers and the school the latter being to the

right ae one travele eouthe.

Broad gravelled driveways with cement curbs and guitere

cutve in through the gates and cirele about the buildings

throughout the grounde, which roll gently from the highmy

to the cradle of the shallow valley. ¥here possible thie
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rolling hilleide hae been left in ite natural state, with ite

glight ewells or ridges, andlow placessAlmoet in the center

of the ground back of the first bulldinge, ie a amall natural

bowl which 12 being converted into a sunken garden, the glides

of which are now covered with honeysuckle. The grounds are

well drained with sodded ditches and the southern part has

shallow terraces. Two terraces lead to the school house: and

people approzes the bulliing dy wy of a good cement wa1k.

The entire campue is covered with grass and on every side

are trees, neean, pears, wlllows, and oaks On the south side

are Some very old oak treet. ippropriate shrubs have Leen set

about all bulldings. Jriveways are outlined with dwarf arba

vitae and shapely ones grace the spaces between drives and

bulldingse or driving about the grounds sane Sees

beds andi hedges of cut flowers, tall hedges of privet, and

toward the baek, hot beds and vegetable gardens. Mre. J.H.

Pace, superintendeat of laurel parks, who takee a very great

interest in the entire, county, estates that the prettiest

spapdra gong of the county crow nt this school.

South of the schocl building and, on the southwestern

part of the campus, lies a beautiful lake of several

A peninsmla jute from the north side near the center al=

moet to the middle, giving the lake on the north a curved

or horseshoe~like shape.A few trees are scattered about the

ghore. Aside from ite scenic besuty thie lake affords mach

pleasure to the studente, teachers and officers of the schosl,

beéause it is well stocked with fish. 



The agricultural High School and Junior College, ©aldto

be the largest of ite kind in the State, 1s located at

1isville eight miles mouth of laurels Since Ellisville 12 the

oldest town in the county we expect tc eneounter beauty and

are not disappointeds The trip through the town ie mde under

magnificent, spreading oak trees, with glimpses of shadyrest~

ful perches in the midet of meh greenery and bright flowere.

pretty ie the approm ech to the sehool, which ie

mde over a long wide street with arpropriate. ehrubbery on

each of ite srasey eldes and through the center, the width

of the old street oar line.

At the entrance to the srounde we two paved drive<

wayseach marked by tall, cement eclumng, one being for an

entrance and the other an exit. Between then ic what at firet

appears to be a eircle of some gize fille: with fitting shrubs,

but a8 we pase between the colume we see that 1% hme angles.

Past thie spot the drives cone together and Sweep through the

grounds in fromt of the bulldinge, vaseing around a large,

decorntive circle containing the flagpole, gtationed right

of the adainistrative buildings The arive continues

tironzhout the ground and exit may be made atthe far glide, or

at the right of the grounds.

Returning to the entrance at the left we notice timt the

school embraces meny scores and that helandscaping ie en=

tirely the left are nine large, brick bulldinge and

three frame ones. About the Junior High School, the nevest

of all the buildings, are beautified shrubs, and between
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thie and the president's home ie a flower mrden. The presidents

home introduces ug to the eampus proper, and the mraen aentioned A

continues to the back of it seross the groundes At the fromt of

we home i= an enormous oak tree, while between the home and

the girla® dormitory are shrudbe and tall flower filled

with pot plante-ferne, begoniaeand a great Variety of blooming

plants. Iroceeding past thie dormitory we come upon what we

think must be the prettieet pot of all between it and the

aiministrative bullding.In the foreground ie a large lily

pool that ie eald to dleplay, in season, the greatest variety

of 1illes in Jones County.Jduet back of it is a long wide

pergola covered with wistaria and clemtle. Cement elabe

tween the pillars afford senting capacity for a number of

pecrle and tenes and outdoor club meetings are frequently

held here. i hedge back of the pergola separated it from two

poole bnok of the bulldinge.

fusing in front of the adninietration dullding facing the

we see that acrose the drive, the whole width of the

campus, ie a beautiful gresey lawn with a well-elipped, out~

glide hedge thet height of a fence.Reyond the cirele and drive~

way, in the lawn, 12 an even larger pergola covered with

wictaria and clemtis. Ocotimuing our walk past the sehool

building we coue upon a thrid pergola between it and the boys®

dormitory, that ie covered with Paul scarlet and the blave

roses, in reds From here on are hedges and shrude, and about

pretty old trees, with grase and flowers in theyards. 
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i Hr, HeXay, State Architect, laid off the wmlke and drives

and ie associated with the landscaping of the garden. Frier
Ye shall return to the entrance by way ef the back, whieh

1s mainly scree cf grageand flowers, with the mtiern of
to 1922 the zrounde had received little attention, but when

superintendent M.F. Bush took elmrge of the sehool irs. Sush
formality prevelling. “ithout going into detall we ehall ®ay

that thers are hedges of red, yellow and rose, OF galmon~
began work in earnest and soon created a spirit of pride and

colore: cannae that divide the different plote~eanch hedge of
| 31

5 cooperation that ne resulted in the campue ae it iz Soda).

its own dieténet colors Im a low piace thet rolls to the baek
|

WSR A SS 4

ie 2 row of white and green grass. The plote are filled jaurel's City fell and Courthouse are side by side facing

with all manner of cut and bulbous flowers, each according to =
Fifth ‘venue, but ars by Yates Avenue. Both buildinge

{te season. Here, nleo, 1 a rose garden Here and there re

. ' , ape on comparitively small lote that are about twe feet above

tall hedges of swest neae and the ohrysanthesune and asters
ww

the etrest and both have been laniseaped since their erection.

invite especial attention. The yarde are green with fmase throughout the year and a wmrie-

At the southwest corner of the girls’ dormitory et-nde the |
ty of shrubs surround the bulldinge and are rinced at the sider

oldest epikenard tree 1g the county, and at the opposite corner
of the cement wmlke to all entrances, while a fam are

mezee of clamtée rench nimost to the roof =nd drape
|

:
over the grounds. The court yard embraces a depth of aboutone

ves over the second-story windows. onan be sean
|

hendred feet from sldewalke to building ané to the left of the

trees and shrube of crepe myrtle in all thelr gindee and col-
7

.

front entrance, at one aprroches, there is a handsome confed=

org, with the watermelon @hade rredosinting. Oleaniere are in
|

erate monument, while to the right 12 a large, mounted cannoli,

The city hall lawn 12 smaller.evidence with an occasional camellia japoniene

In the vicinity of the barn, well in the background,an old

pond hae been turned into a gpot of gorgecus, epring-tise

beauty dy setting it with Egyptian lotug and the espace hetweRn

tide and the buildings ime » eprinkling of plants.

During the winter season mahy of the ghrube are bright with

glietening red berries. There sre times when the flower yard

seems overcrowded, but upon the whole it ie pretty and color

ful.

Sh
lire. «des Zghth Avenue laurel

ye. Monroe Vick, leurel-Ellisville road

Hig, J+H. Thickens,Sixth Avenue laurel

Hre. 5.1. Jones, Sixth Avenue laurel

fre, Burneide, leurel-Ellieville road

Mire. 3.8. Hayee, Yaynesboro drive 
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rg. C«G. Horgan,

J++ Gunter, 5080

dre. 5.8. #1llianeon, S080

fire. Bele Moss, S080

Hun. Mone, SoOB0

dre, Shmdy Grove

dre. John Hartman, Shady Grove

Betty Myrick, Simdy Grove

Sugle Sorey. Shady Grove

3.0. Mucknbee, “indy Grove

Graham Chrietian, 12th St. Inurel

Co. Street, 6th Ste laur-l

sie Harirove, 1416, First ive. laurel

Prank Beard, 6th Avenue laurel

Few piney woods comntiee are richer in mrdens tian Jones,

although, necesearily, they are youngs "hen driving through

the streete cof laurel visitore invariably comment upon the

yards and lawns that they nave an fleeting glimpse of, not

 pealising that mach of the srdens, themselves, are tmcked

away in the back concealed by tall hedgeSe

Fires, we ell take n hurried lock at Some of the gardens

on Fifth tvenne and in the vieinity of it. The front of the

Gecrge 5+ Gardiner home next door to the Firet Presbyterian

Church, resinde one of a magazine ricture, with ite large

front yard of beautiful, sreen grase with a low, ivy-sovered

wall at the front, wide, tiled walk from the iron mate to the

Jones County
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steps and ite well chosen chrubbery about the house. large trees

are stationed at some dlstance from the house, but are 20 trim=

med that tie greenest of zraes crows there the yeararound. Om

the outelde of the front gldemlk, which18 a foot or so below .

the surface of the yard, stande a row of tall oak trees. Within

the yard, t9 the left of the walk, 18 n stately fir tree reaching

higher timn the tallest chimney in thie two-story house. Several

yeare ago it was awarded the national prize for being themoet

beautiful Cirietme tree. It required three days of the

city firesen's time to place (to the satisfaction of the owner)

the decorntive 11ghte, with a brilliant star inthe very top. Tae
broad drive that enters from the extreme left of the yard through

wide, iron gates, in mking a 11ttle detour arcund the grassy

plot underneath thie tree, outlines the figure of a heart with a

very ehary roint and rounded at the larger end, then continues

inte the back mri. There are tall hedges at the dack and on the

left side, with nn lower one at the right, and ceonsicnal flowering

riants break the regularity of the green.

A garden mth through the back hedge at the right connects

thie yard with that of the P.8. Gardiner home with a 2lightly

greaterelevation. It 12 sbout thirty inches above the level of |

the cide valk and the cement rotalning wall is covered with ivy,

where a few youre ago it wae covered with ranbling roses. large

oak trees £111 the front yard, but they sre eo pruned as to per=

mit the sunlight. A lovely, flowering. , pink magnolia that reaches

to the windowe may be seen to the left at the rear

corner of the house and the Japanese maple attracts much attention 
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each year. Enoracus, Csmells Japonics buehee grace the right

or north mide of the house, beglnning at the fromt corner,

and without = doubt the lergeet and brightee¥ Zales bank im

laurel blooms on thie same side, while cloge by are Jounger vlante.

foruoen sgaleag.dust around the corner lies the formal garden

for annual cutting flowers in sumer, ond there iz always a

wmrietye lacy vines are elinbing on the eldee and baek of thie

house, adding greatly to the

Adjoining thie le the W.B. Rogers hose, witha front tnt

ie a pleture for 211 to aduire, bordered 1t 1g with fine

etrube. Trees are dotted about over it ond in early erring it

12 brightened by various colored tulivpe here and therewhile

other colorful flowers bloom in thelr varicue seascne. On both

the north and south eldes of tho house are of Japanese

agaleag tint bloom in profusion in the ond

the greenness of the graee about then. The curved to the

gouth side presente a view of the formal ro€e garden, on through

to the background of tsll, very cld plas. Thie fanlly features

red and pink Radiance roses, ne well as illarneye, in five, dir

nefled nnd perfectly placed beds. In making en exit at the back

vivid red ramblers are ceen climbing on a latticed wall and trel~

lessees of bright roses im front of the gervante' quarters enhance

the border of the arass.

Seventh Street we enter the alluring grounde of lee

Eleanor with ite dignified colonial house fnelng

Fifth ‘venue. It i# hardly poseible for anything to be rrettier

than the stately oak treee and the earvet of thick gresn smes

with the rich shrubbery at the front of the house. A walk

lends to the left arcund the house to the formal garden in the

back, which ie a level lower than the front. Here gravelled walks

wind in and out among the flower beds with thelr many colores so

tagtefully arranged. In the soring all ie gay with a great va~

riety of young asslens, ming thie one of the brightest cornere

in town. A back ground of bright roses on trellises in front of

the garages at the olde lend meh to the effect.

2 wo face the back =tepe we ec a moet interesting pool

to the right, then we turn again and face a high hedge tint

thie back yard at the side from the nelghbor.Turning

toward the front we ascend n eter or two and enter through a

@rougnt~iron mte that le a eopy of ak old town ante in

banterbury, Sngland to a little enclosed garden in the side

yard to the rigat of the house. Here the deer green of the

evergreens, the tinkle of nun wall fountain and the soothing

view of a little Ll invite one to linger and rest a

while. deny thlnge make up a vetting of chara and dignity through=

out theee grounde.
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ASSIGNMENT #21

Subject: THE LOCAL PRESS BLIC,

INTRODUCTORY | =

So much is sald, 1n rommntic veln, of the thrilling life of the

newspaper mal, SO many moving pletures have depicted the newspaper

plantae = combination of a m~dhouge and = rat's nest, eo mach

popular fiction ne been written portraying the newspaper reporter

ng adrunk and rough tht itseems scarcely worth while to

add = few proemic rem-rke, in ~n attempt at realism. =

Newspaper 1ife is Shrilling, Evo}, 1in = town of Iaurel.

It denle with every crieis 1non, from strigkes in industry,

where hundreds ~re involved,"to the he~rt throbs of the divorce

court. To print the newe where it touches the readers 80 closely

ie nn job== and thot'e where the thrills stop and the he~rtaches

begin.

Newspaper offices ~re full of peremptory msnnere and wntldiness

ad to the uniniti~ted they may look like m~dhouses and rat neste.

The trick is to work in the middle of the hoiee, take the sharp,

married commands in good falth and good nature and print n Inper

each day-=an orderly paper that mkee Sense. 2

Newepaper men ~nd even women do imbibe too much. we are eure,

but we do not lean to thet school thetbelieves thot the more »

"Writing man" ent hold,the more rrolific he is. That'e not any

more true in writing then 1t ie in ony other field of origiml

endeavor. The newspaper work of the world ie not performed by

sonks,
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fhe history of the loenl prees, surely, 1s the history of

whatever hae been thrilling in thie section of the state. Flip

the pages of the old files, ~nd you'll find it ie nll there, from

the murder mystery, unsolved to this day, to the birth of the a

first baby in your fomily, which wee the greatest thrill you'll

ever know. |

The history of the loe~l press reveals no palatial plant, from

the Chroniele, tabloid eime (the editor never heard that word)

issued on Front Street, in the late nineties, to The Lendor-

Call of 1937. The Chroniele wag a trustworthy little publieation,

printed on the very lotest mn chine, the typograph. No better

indiention of the character of ite publichers ean be found ‘imp

itself, breeny, newsy, prrosreseive, ~ good Baber. editorially and

typographlienlly.

The newspaper history of South Miesissippi, from that dny to

this, hae been written with sweat plue printers' ink, which is,

chemically speaking, =n elixir of dellght in it all, for ites own

high Savors liot = hero in the whole category of workers ie there;

but the roster is a list of those who, like membere of a circus

crew, have the sawduet in their shoee, ahd can never smke it out.

For the fun of it, through the dirt and mck tid muss and perspi=

ration of it, through the thrille of 1t and the drudgery of 1%,

: they like it. They may die doing the‘high dive or taking a leap

on a flying trapeze, or they may evenpase out, pounding their

daily chore on = worn-outtypewriter, but they are dedie~ted to

it, and when history is made, they know with a high, secret 1d 
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they are the nameless writers of 1%. ey 1 Ael. 1937

:
SSIGNMENT

Thoe. M. Gibbone, Publisher.
ASST #21

Harriet 8S. Gibbons, Witor

a+By whom edited and published.

We find no records of Jones County's oldest newspaper. but

we are told by the oldest living citizens that it was "The

Ellisville Eagle", edited and published by Dre Wels Lee.

b. Extent of files kepti-giving dates.

None.

ce. Local conditions of publications.

‘None

d. Policy of editor, politice,

Unknowns

¢. Successors of the original publications.

Piret, "The Alliance Tagle”, the only copy that weoan locate

being that of Yctober 16, 1890, in the Rogers Memorial IAbrary

in Isurel.

Second, The New South, establiehed in 1880, eventually o> 
sorbed The Alliance Eagle-date unknown.

on April 17, 1905, The New Scush consolidated with The

Ellisville News, a rival publication, which was established in

16879, and thé two became The New South-News.It continued under

the name of The New South-News until June 25, 1909, when 4%

became the Jones County News. For » time in 1911 it came out 
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twice a week as "The Twice-A-Week" Jones County Newe",As The

Jones County Hewe it continued through 1924, according to copies

found.

¢., Name editore and publighers in orders

With the exception of The Ellisville Tagle and TheAlliance

Zagle, edited and published by Dr. Wels Lee, we have failed to

find editore and publishers prior to 1892. After that dante

they are ne follows: i

The Bllisville News of July 1, 1892, gives,

1. Holder ae editor and E.R. Holder and J. Melemore

ns publishers of that paper.

9, JeAs Myer wae the editor and publisher from July 8, 1692,

through July 1899.

3. Mat Gray wae editorfrom Auguet, 1899, to some date in

1904.

"4. Henry Hilburn ie editor in the October 14, 1904 edition.

(Extent of court house files)

"The New South".

1. 3.8. (Jasper) Parker, Sre, editor and general manager in

1892. A later edition names him af editor and publisher.

2, In January, 1898, Parker and Gray (Mat Gray), editors.

3. In September, 1999 , it ies once more Je Parker, editor

and Phblisher, and it contimes 80 until ite consolidation with

the 211ieville News April 17, 1905.
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~~ The New South~ Newe.

1s Parker ie editor and publisher from the consolidation

( April7 1906) until June 25, 1909, when it is taken over

by Bdgar G. Harrie and the name changed to The Jones County

News.

Following iean announcement by Harris:

"The Jones County News supplante The New South-Newe, Jones

County's oldest newspaper, and the undersigned editor and publisher

in lieu of that venerable and versatile journalist, Hon. Jas.

F. Parker who hae edited the paper for seventeen

Bigar G. Harrie”

From 1911 through 1920 the matter of editors and publishere

is a most pussling one. There 18. “The Jones County News" and

"Jones County News". The oldestcitizens gay there was not

more then one paper, yet morethan once we found the above

names on papers of the same date with different editors and

publishers. Is ie confueing.We glve editore ag best we oale

Sgr G. Harrie continuesa8 editor and publicher through

1910. through the years 1910 and 1912 the names of Baar G. Barris,

JF. Parker and J.T. Gantt appear al different ( And sometimes

the same times).

From 1912 until sometime in 1916T. larry Gantt ie editor.

Clark Musgrove is editor from sometime in 1916 (We £ind the name

first in September) through 1919.

S.D. Burton from January, 1920, to May, 1921.

J.J. delvin-May, 1921 to 1924.

LDNryve 
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SUPZLEMENT ARY

Extent of filee kept;= giving dates.

A fairly complete file of these papers from 1892 through

1924 ie found at the Court house at Ellisville, all being in

fron falr to good etate of preservation. Many edd numbers are

at the office of the present Bllleville weekly paper, The Progrese-

Item, and sre poorly preserved, being yellow and brittle.

In the lauren Rogers Memorisl library, Iaurel, is theonly

avaliable copy of The Alli=nce October 16, 1890; aleo

nine odd copies of The New South from June, 1801 through Mareh

19083 four odd editions of the Few South News, from Mareh 1907

through Yay, 1909: twenty-five odd copies of Jonee County Wews,

from August, 1909 through June, 1924. All ~re in fairly good

condition.

Policy of editor, politice, history, ete.

The motto of The Alliance wae " HEW TO THE LINE AND

FEAR NCT", while that of The New South wae, "GOD HAS DRCIARED

PHA? OUR FORGIVENESS WITH HTM DEPENDS UPOY OUR FORGIVENESS OF

OTHERS",

Since these papers were publigched in the heart of the "Deep

South" we find them championing the Democratic Party in years

of national elections, but ordimarily only local politice are

discussed. The papere usually boast one man for each of the

various offices, nnd epeak with indulgence and amusement of

independent condidates.

Jones Ccunty
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The New South is whole-heartedly Democratic. For instance, at

the head of what might be styled the editorial colume in the

Lecue of May 20, 1899, wefind thie

_ "The New Southis for Billy Brymn for president in 1900
ahd we don't care who knows 1t." Just above this announcement

is the picture of » proud-leoking, big rooster, withite head

raised ae if ready to crow. At the close of the campaign when

Missiseippi, a8 usual, had gone overwhelmingly Democratic,

the rooster ies crowing hustily, ~nd under the etatement, "We

Crow", 1s a list of the men nominated.
The papers come out openly for prohibition, are non=denont~

national, announcing, with impartiality, the regular and special

services of all denominations over the county. Zduestion 10

especially emphasized. Hach summer and fall the high schools

and acadenies of neighboring counties are announced, partieularly

those Bay Springs,dasper county, The Bucutte Normal, Wayne

County, andthe Poplarville High Sehool, Pearl River County.

The University of and the A.M. Oollege are given

publicity, ae well ng other colleges of the States Accounte of

county normal tnetitutes are glvenAn full, Better roads and

Yona better farming conditionsare boosted. The Farmers’

Alldance wae organised at some earlier period for this purpose

and promoted or encouraged diversified Larming. The papers keap

thie before the people, always buildingup to the later trucking

business. The coming of industries is aghtnted + The 1699

copies keep before the public the fact that laurel is to

Secure a cotton mill. 
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- “a i 1900 when he sold out to, 1

i x
Bohle.,or ra ntimed 1

In the erly copies more attention ie given tonational = nd Se Tp: ro.dante28 t under

the name of the Cae a sent-weekly until 1910, when he sold

international news, but toward 1900 the trend locnl news to » Mr. lampe, who in turn seld to » Mr.

increases,
In 1911 Mr. Mott Ayres purchased the Chronicle from Mr. Leake

11. FAME PAPERS & MAGAZINGS OYE TO DATE

ho

ahd changed 1ts name to The laurel Argus, a weekly. Inter in 1911

The Ellieville we established in 1921, with SeDe he took over The laurel ledger, n weekly paper estoblishel in ogy,=|

with Wale Fryer, Editor, ~nd H.l. lyons, manager. This Paper hed

run conteaporaneously wishvheOly 2 eloo it wvme absorbed

by The Argus and on August, 11, 1911,) the =, emerged as The

Burton, editor. A rival paper, Jones County Item, come into being 5

in 1922 with Joe Black editor, In 1583 these two papers were

purchneed by HannonBy,,Gravenand 5 S01}40sgd She,/Progreps=

Iten which he edited, “In October, 1931, Brgnnt bought from laurel Daily Afgue. It continued ae such until 1914 when ‘ stock

H.B. Graves and became ite editor until February, 1932, when
SONNY Wnb formed under the name of "The lender Publishing Company®

F.B« Black, the preeent editor ~nd proprietor took it over.

on ps

with W.8. Weleh, president, Eiger G. Harrie, vice president, F.W.

laurel's first newspaper "phe Hustler", is said to h~Ve been
Sulliv-n.

| oo

I 1
’ tary nd treasurer and Chee.W. Miller, city editor.

edited in 1895 by ¥F.i. Zeen, =n Methodlst Iinister, who served After this 1t mae succeeded by The laurel Daily Mr. Sulll
:

eed | o AX 41Van

thi: Le Ay | ionnke Col Mott Avres named1ty The lender because he h~d for-

merly edited ~ progressive paper in Fulton, Ky., under thot Ane
ag pastor of the laurel Methodist Episcopal Church from December

o

1693 until December, 1897. The publiehing of thie paper was

financed by = widow from Texne, ~nd wae published in a building
Juet here we become somewhnt confused ns to The

- a :
n

on Front Street north of the present location of the Fine~Bro's | Phe Arzve. The Daily lesder of Uareh 22. 3913 ei ve)

- - = - . . ’ 5

Matison Store. It 1s also enid thet the following is one of the lnurel Dally Lender wes in 1911 iv tims a Ea

ie

: ; : er . TT'1l8e

firet items of local interest to be published: "ise MattieShams No one seeme to think of it ne being = contemporary of The APES
. iis a A

but 211 sgree tint The laurel smcoeeded The

the subjects that were considered important at that time.
Argus.bought = bottleof perfume thie whichgives some iden of

Not particularly liking the nome, "The Hustler," Mr. Keen 800M The leurel Daily Argue of August 28, 1914,rune the following

the name of ‘hie paper to "The Chronicle." In December,
adds:

1897, he sold the paper to Bishop who-publiched it until ABD J ON VARY BURA ROUTE AND IR TVRY 10

1.8.A + Bonnie, laurel Mise. 2

2¢ dethodist Church record, laurel In Hovember 9, 1914, edition it is The laurel Lh bender with

le HeGe Bonney 
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Mott Ayres editor which shows that the consolidation to0Ok place

between the above dates. “ate w———"

ibhout 1926 a rival dnily, The Call, wae ectabliched by

Fred Price and opernted until February, 1930, when 1% — gbsorbed

by The lnurel Daily FAT.whogFe fiTe wm8 then chonged th he

PnCFLialsGed £1dr

L8or vin, Ve tuck In 8 O:Fo eft GhoteZo

laurel lender-Calley po12 Atid 1 Frid L fate pr </,

From tine TO sme since then laurel hae hd “BAF orl Tn

that hove endured for chort perlods. For instance, "The Jones

County Iten", 1914-1919, "The Jones County Times" (we have nn CODY

of May 1, 1919)"The Patriot”, 1915, and others. |

SOME EDITORS ALD PUBLISHERS OF IAUR 21, PAPERS: TAKEN FROM CLD FILES.

fhe Hustler, Rev. F.il. Keen, editor from 1895-1897.

The leurel Chronicle, Editor BeA® 31hop. 1697-1900 (Foie)V42b ©

5.4. Noble, Busineses mnnn ger, 1900-1910, In 190% Wel. Pryor

ig city editor.

Tn edition of December 4, 1908, "Ce Aylesworth and Hendon

are editors.

In April, 1, 1910 ed: tom, A*We ie jictober 11, 1911,

Herbert lampe, editor; 23, 1912, Hardy, editor ~nd

mann ger; October 10, 1912, H.J. Leake, editor and manager.

The editors from \uguet, 1911, ~re ‘thought to hove been on the

gtanff of weekly county by the name of "The Chronicle.”

published in imurel. There was such a paper but we can not establish

dntes.

THE JAUKEL LEOGER

190.-1908, Wel. pryor, editorNovember 26, 1908 edition, #'Re

Hardy, edltor, Ji. Hardy, managers

3
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February Idwr G. Harrie, Bdltor, J .K.inff, Manager. 2/a

- 7%74 Lo

THE LAUREL AGRUS(a weeklyC

March 29, 1911 edition, Sagar Ge Editor nnd manger;
-—-

Consolidated Frinting Company, G. Harrie, president, JJ.T. Gants,

Secretary and Treasurer.

THE IAUREL DAILY ARGUS

September 8, 1914 edition, eame etaff ne above, with irae Dewey

Gardiner8 Soeinl Rditor. The same edition Saye, “The

Daily Leder 18 = coneolidation of The laurel Lender, The

Inurel ledger, The laurel Weekly Chronicle”.

TH? LAUREL DAILY LEADER. i

November ©, 1914, Mott Ayree, Bditor. Tt etates, The Le~der

succeeded The Argus. Published six days » week by The Zonder

Publiehing Company. (Name of officers follow-Veleh, Harrie, Sullivan,

with Ches. Miller ns Editor)

Jan. 6, 1920,8°* Hoffman, mhnger and Bditore
-iy

Feb.28,1921, Bagar G° Harrie, Freeldent, Juanita Barris Secor

1927, Thomas M. Gibbons, Publisher and General managers

DECEMBER 30, 1928.

James He Skewes, president of organisation; Joe Galhoun,

Vice President; Rede Yates, Secretary; Thomme M. Gibbons, Pubdieher

E.E. Hoffman, Managing Editor; LLC. MeGlonn, City Editor; John

Beers, Proof Reader; Harriet Stark @bbone, connected with proof

reading department. Names of working staff follows.

THE MORNING CALL (hed

1926 (or 1927) to Pebrunry 1930, Fred Price,

Df2 C Honore LAr 
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THE LAUREL LEADER-CALL.

February, 1930 to present (Nov. 1937)

James H. Skewes, President, Thoms 1. Gibbons and F.3. Senton,

Vice Preeidents, John Anderson, Treasurer; Ure. Harriet S. Gibbons,

Secretary and Editor, R.B. Hoffman, Managing Betty Jones,

Society Editor ond Proof resder, John Beers, City Editor, re. C.Co

Herring the efficient bookkeeper and Mre. lucile Suddith ie steno-

grapher, DeHority ie in charge of the advertieing and

Brown is mmnager of the forty-four neweboye whodeliver "The lender

Call in rel ~nd eurrounding towne. Ggy B. Catheort is forem n

of the composing room with five able ~nd efficient helpers. C7.

Reed ie presemmn with two helpere, John B®. Gibeon is stereotyvrer.

JRTKIY

The Jonee County Item.

Riitione of Oct. 1, 1914 and Merch 27, 1919, #.T. Yclean, wil tor,

JJ's Parker, and mneger. The Times Publishing Gompany.

The laurel Patriot.

Bdition of April 6, 1918, Helo Lyons, HEdilitor.

It ie resdily seen thet HAZ ar Ge Harris wae connected in € ome

capacity with practico1lly all Jonee County papers (Ellisville and

laurel) fron 1904 until 1921.

We renlize thnt some of the dats conflicts.

WXT OF FILES

THT LAUREL LEDGER( Weekly)
wo.

lsuren Rogere Memorial IAbrary complete hound file

from 1902 until it wes abgorbed in 1911. The laurel Courthouse hee

extra copies from 1908 to 1911, 211 in ouite good condi tioh.
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THE LAUREL CHRONICLE (Weekly) ;

The lnurel court house contains n few coples of this paper, ranging

in date from December 1908 to October 19, 1912, all in fair condition.

The Tllisville court house hoe » few,

LAUREL WEEKLY AFSUS. :

~ There sre » few copies in the laurel eourt house, which are in

fairly good condition.

THR IAURRL LTADER- Call.

Bound volumes of thie psper and ite predecessore ore on file

in the office of The le~der =Call at laurel gince 19182, and the

Rogere library mh has 1t complete since 1923. In the laurel

court house are complete bound files since 1928 and those issued

previous to that dnte are tied in bundlee in = trunk. All are in

good condition. copies are on file at the Bllisville court

house. There is an oceastona L copy of She lnurel ~nd Ellisville

weekllee on file at laurel court HOU ee

2 80] LfI edd. Slr

Although eubjects of national ~ nd intern~tional interest are

discussed inthie paper, 1% is ueged for newe,

being known the "Officinl orgmn of J ones County".It is

Democratic in tone, but h-s none of the redic1 char~cterietice.

It earries eketchee of the lives and of without

descending to rancor and abuse. Clean is the work thet best applies

to itepolicies.

Step by step this paper hag developed to ite present high

Glaneing through ite vorioue issues one finde columns from the

many communities, accounts, reporte and announcements of fraternial

way 
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and eivie organizations, churches, echools, athletics, clubs of

various kinds, <8 earden, literary. musical and recreational, .

{mproved highwmys and community ro~ds, municipal nd countygovern=

mente, with financial et~temente, frequently = column of "Happeninge

of twenty, ye~rs ago”, editorinle On civic pride, sanitation, ~nd

on current gubjecte, Since it is published in Ellieville, the home

of the Jones County
nl), High School ati Junior Colle ze,

many county Lox meetinge, 28 well a8 othere of interest, take

place there, all of which are Sliven gpace in The Progress-ltem.

fhe f~ct thant Jones County hn& NO written pistoryy he® been =

great handicap and this paper hes tried to/supply knowledge of the

past by recalling pappeninge of the p-ste. In 1927 it got out =

gpecial edition giving hietorieal, OF short sketches, of churchee,

gsheoole, well-eetabliehe
d husiness houees, et Ce

ThelaurelLende
r-Oall,foetere

the very highest standarde in

every wnlk of 1ife. It hn8 been the only county history known to

the people of these parte and if concectiveeditio
ns were ploced

before one he would have © ther = courste a ecount of the Progress

of the county ~nd of South Miselseirpl ot l-rge. AL intervale

special numbers, OF editions, have been published, which reminisce

nm
7

i" 3
0

nndbibyAng $0SYF
imfintey he first that we hove Seen wie

var the Daily in 19195, then on November 5, 1920,The ily

Leader published the "ommn'e Bdition, which wes gotten up by laurel's

first women's club-The argue Club which jg 8111 in existences In

December 1928 there was alin Industrial Number, in September, 1936,

a Masonite Number in honor of the tenth smiversary of that cor

poration; on April 14, 1937, 2 Chenggic Eiition, representing

laurel ae the 100% a Chemsrgle City, and 128417, The taped
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Business and Professional Club Biition, gotten up by the

members by wy of celebrating their Silver Anniversary.

This paper is loyal to the entire county in every Enzi

No one section or race ie favored nnd another neglected or dis-

erininated against. The editorial writer keeps before ite renders

the relations of city, small town and rural sections in their true

proportion. She emphasizes civie improvement~beautification in

particular-by grévhiea1lyrelating chongee modeAn parke, along

Fonds:des and on individualproperty, thereby ec=lling it to the

attention of the p~sser-by and euVIng . spirit of dadatoh

The most cheerfulpublielty is given to elub of all

kinde, with speéial attention to what 12 being done for under

privilegedchildren, summer compe foryoung pecple, -thletics,etc.

Charch =nd schools come in for n Maer share. In 1932, for =

period of ten weeks, there wae =» column of "Why People Should Go

Po Chureh", the ~rticles belng contributed by of chmarches

in Jones and adj-cent counties. Tach Snturiny's edition earring

chmreh announcesente free of charge, and all church activities

are reported da11l1y.

Every Seturday edition carries a headed "Of Interest

To Colored People,” even though newe of their activities may be

seenin gverypaition. put for thie few people would be awaye

the good that 18a ceo! lished for thelr rece through

or Bueiness Men's Lengue." Hundreds of colored “citizens subscribe

regularly for the paper because it me~ne ne much to them 8tO

others. 
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In politics the paper 1e non-partisan, giving impartially the

ee, even in years of ntional elections. When

.

Snaccounte of both sid

a
politice, ~8 in congressional and

dealing with 10eal and State

to

Sepntorisl elections, one my sometimes guess at leanings

reice bestowed and by

hy the lavish amount of p

, 4
pneunlly thot

one

ocengional witty about hie opronent, but

expresses the sentiment of the m~E8.
aa

a

Tn 1928 The Horning Call openly championed Herbert Hoover~8

al tndividunl ng agninet Smith, but this was an unusual

gtonde.

3

To the contrary

The laurel Lender-Cnll dlspences no genands le.

moral agente in our midst. It ie loe=l,

41% ig one of the greatest

nn tf ~nd intermmtiomal in scope,

grently to thinge of loeal interest, thereby pointing citizens to

the higher plaine in all iscuesds

with the editoriale tending
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be Quotation from files of papers.

THE ALLIANCE EAGLE, GCTOBER 16, 1890.

HOMESTRAD NOTICE.

land Office at Jackson, Mies.

October 16, 1890

Notice ie hereby given thet thefollowing named settler me

filed notice of the intention to imke final proof in support of

his claim, and tnt proof will be mnde before Circuit Clerk

at Ellieville, on November 28, 1890, Viz.: #1lliam Te Harper Home-

etends No 15-976 for the 2% swi ond ne; Swi sec. 29 t 9 r 12 weet.

He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous recidence

upon, and cultivation of, e-id land,

C.C. Collins, W.is Sumrall, WeTe« Parish, E-H. Bush, all of

Ellisville P.O. ilise.

37-6 R.C. Kerr Reglester.

IHS ELLISVILLE HENS

ELLISVILLE MISS., FRIDAY OCTOBER 19, 1900

ELLISVILLE ROT DEAD

In some of our eleter townsmuch sympathy ie expressed for the

death of Eilieville, and me ny are astonished to findour citizens

in no great hurry tomove to more highly favored localities. Here

we find trade satisfactory, business brisk, and employees mey.

There ore five large saw mille withinfive miles of Ellisville;

operating over twenty miles of railroad and giving employment to

several hundred people. Our merchonte are ane publiespirited and 
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enterprising ng are those of any other ‘town.

It is one thing to talk the advantages of new dear and

quite another thing to induce sensible men to invest their money

before inveetig-ting rieks, freighte, profits and losses. The

mplified in the
spirit and energy of our people have been exe

progressiveness and liberality of Myer, Johneon,Shelby, Fridges,

Anderson, Austin, ard, Smith , =nd others who hove given the stamp

of individuality to thelr respective successful business enternrises.

They succeeded in furnishing and holding = trade thot no other single

town in Southenset Miesiecipri could secure Or retain.

Our druggiete manuf-cture the very best antiseptic on the

market and all thelr drugs and medicines are pure and good.

Cur fellow-townsman, Mr. Glenn, ie the author of a book in general

use among the lumbermen of thie section.

Our mechanice are live, progressive nd un~to~date men.

The Ellisville News and the New South sre among the very best

newspapers published in the estate. Their editore are fair minded,

generous men snd are devoted to the best interests of the town,

county, and state. Both papers have faellities for doing Job work

that cannot be excelled. |

Our law firme are equal in point of Solent ~nd profession-1l

standing to those of any other tom.
Wl

A citizen of Bllieville wrote 2 text-book on Englieh grammer;

Mat Gray of the Ellisville Newe printed 1ti3the trustees of the

Ellisville Grnded School adopted it for use in the city schools;

and the New Drug Store nnd City Drug Store have agreed to handle

it. Can any other town in the state claim to hove axyrerred the same
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inducement and encouragement to home t=lent?®

Under the superior mm nagement of Mies. 11dn McGowan there is

in Ellieville n most excellent millinery store libemlly patronized

by our citizens.

Cur school, now the pride of our town ana section, is entirely

free from sectarian or political control, and under the un

of ir. T+.C. Lockord hae secured the patronage anid gupport of the

majority of our best people.

When we succeed in getting another water works,

and electric lighte, Ellieville will be in all respects the moet

desirable place of residence on the N.O0.& N.E. Railroad.

de are not lend.

XXXXXXXX

THE LAUREL CHRONICLE, MARCH 20,1900

CHANGES OF FIFTY YE
adi Ra ow

We are indebted to M.P. Bueh for information about the early

days in this county. Fifty yeare agopublie rosie. such

the county of Jones to-day were unknown. In tnt ny the pitnoipal

thoroughfares wereIndian tralle lending in . south onEh erly direction

to Mobile, which wae the nearestmrket. The country Vas thinly :

populated, thenebeing only here and there i em1l gettlement or

colony of whites. fost of the mx landoccupied by theese only set~

tlers belonged to the public domain, ae very few of the

inhabitants secured titles to the 1nd they occupied from the

government. Some time in the 50's congress the Gradustion

Aet., under which the public lands were sold =t 12% cents per acre. 
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> ! began n

Some of the settlers took un lands und er this law, while othere BB Jon Sawing lumber. Then the dozen houses were increased to

Er a dozen.

continued to live on =nd cultivate the public lands, there by
.

wa

—e —— dn a a, wo-

The spar

being exempt from toxes. Next comes the ~ct of congress putting : | e span of 18 yesrs Ime wrought mony changes in the appearance

:
4 B of the 1l-nd surr | -

the swamps and over flowed lands on the mrket. Under this law 518 Tama cundingthe homes of these e~rly settlers. From one

| £a

t1t1e to the land could be secured by giving a notefor $20 worth family thepopulation Ime increased toover four thousand. Pekces

: | of 1s TT!

of ditching on each forty acres. Most of this was taken up by epec~ | land that were not considered to be worth ten dollars are now

:

va lue

ula tors.

Redat a thousand and overs

When the Northeastern railroad wae built through Jones County

the land which laurel RWSnow occuples, wns owned by the heire of

Ruben Creel. After the eompletion of the reed John Creel employed

Hines Jones an attorney of Raleigh, to cotile the outnte go the
The Miseisel

;

pri Drug Co. ronks high among laurel's solid
business

land could be disposed of « A commiselon composed of We.A« Collins,
institutions. In the Spring of 1899 they succeeded Dr. J ce :

| aL on to

J.L. Welbon and M.P. Bush was appointed to make thedivision. i theoldest established drug business in the city. In order to k
‘

J
®

eep

In order to give each of theeleven heirs an equal amount of land up with the constantly incrensing demmnds of their tr io the Iave

fronting en the railrond, the three forties were ench divided into eince naesuming control, enlorged their et md y

-
ee @ ir etoree and ndded to their

eleven strips, forty yarde wide, and one strip in each forty drawn stock until 4 =

now they my well boast of ne completely e
Lm,

quipped a

b f .

x 1

y lot for the heirs | Pharmecy as 12 to be found in the state. Indeed, 1t 1s rarely the

‘\fter this division gavernl of the shares were disposed of some > J] enge that one will £1nd any#hire 1 ti :
n n connection with either » whole~

of them selling for $40. These forty yard gtrips were afterwards or retall busines 1a 4 2

Aires
“ Me #2, a laboratory so theroughly appointed,

divided into perces forty yarde square, nnd gome of these were sold: suitablefor amlytical or for manufacturing purposes. This issue

for $10. . .
of the laurelChronicle a cut of the lahoratory, of the shipping

S.F. Dandridge was the first settler in Inurel, and soon ofter- and stock department, and of th 1Pn . e 8a le8room.

wards J.W. Pilgrin came here and opened a emnll store. The next My. John MeDuffie, "the genial Mac,” is president of the concern.

His name alone should convince the public of = cordial welcome ad

of fair treatment when theydrop in elther to trade or to dint

business venture wag a turpentine still and store gtarted by Doc

Coates. The first and only real boom in ‘the nistory ol the town me

experienced when John Enmper and J«3. Dabbs erected a mill and 
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Mr. Rob't R. McCormick, = talib of the Fhiladelphla College

of Pharmacy, registered in Miesiseippi by examination, and one who

hae mnde the drug business a life long study, is secretary ald

treagurer, nnd hag direct supervieion of the business. :

Owing to anrivelied facilities, the Mississippi Drug Co. are

ornbiel to insure the publie thet nothing but the best of materials

enter into i nllL108 going out from thelr store. Every thing

ie bought with the sr of care and as far ag is practicable

they Rincture their own preparation in their own laboratory ~nd

tet the dno for strength and purity. a

The Prescription depnrtmentrecelves the Same Core ~nd attention

a8 thelr an tae turLE. Here, ne there, neatness, sccuracy, ~nd

te the guiding principles. in

In the LaeroR cuetomere ore agsured at all times of eour=

teous attention and the beet of service. It is by these means tnt

thelr business hae been built up to its present Inrge proportions

and it ie by these means that they hope to retain the patronage of

the public. If conscientious, painstaking, and skillful service

merite the confidence of their patrons= and 1t would seem that it

does, judging from the steady incrence in their business-~ then are

they deserving of the succese that has been theirs.

CENTRAL COMMERCE CO.

Thies firm ie composed of J.D. VWiarren, president; F.8. Wiener,
ac oo»

treasurer; W.B. Rogers, secretary; J.B. Bridges, fm No ger,=nd
Cae i

L.C. Schenck, assistant manager. The other stock holders are H.C.

Daughdrill, Wel. Heldelberg and D.P. Miller. This firm succeeded

-
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Eastmn-Gardiner & Co. in the ownership of the Red Store, and Ine

the largest stock of general merchandise in the city. The firm is

preparing to erect a large three story brick building on Bank street,

which theyexpect to occupy before the opening of the fall trade.

A large force of accommodating clerks is employed to walt upon their

hos¢ of gustomers.

SITY OFFICERS

The people of laurel ean certainly pride themselves upon their

gelection of officers to look after the government of our City.

A better, harder working set ofmen could not he found then these
who now have chorge of the municipal They are: L. Stainton,

mayor; F.J. Sulliven, Clerk; Turner, merehal; J.B. Holt, trons

urer; F.S. Gnrdiner, HeBe Harvweson, T.J. Danagan, Pronces Iampe,

J.He Cook, nldermen.

THE IAUREL CHRONICLE, FEBRUARY 1902

LAUREL'S PROGRESS.
The Development of

"THE INDUSTRIAL STAR OF THE STATE."

Cn mndred miles from a deep water harbor(Gulfport), and but
little further from two others (New Orleans and Mobile), with

rallroad facilities giving mccess to every pert and commercial center

in the landjin the heart of » section ww Miseiesipri mrvelously

endowed by mature with = wealth of resources me yet precticelly
untouched, lies the peerless cityof laurel. 
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The transformation from an obecure village of 100 people toa

thriving elty of 6,000 in less than ten yenre, without a boom Or

pretense of = boom ; the for thie mmrvelous growth, contin-

uation of ite industrial development, from the gtory to which the

pages of the mw gasine are devoted. No exaggeration no word-painting,

no high £1own phrageg nor overdrawndescriptions are necessary to

give color to thie narrative. The f-cte, figures and photographie

reperductions nre certoinly sufficient toabsolutelyconvince an

intelligent render of the truth of what thie

wonderful story of laurel."

After the advent of the New Orleans & Northeastern Enllrond in

1602 laurel’s first mercantile enterptise-n smll store owned by

a Mr. Dandridge-was opened for business, and within a short time

a Mr. Matthewe also opened a store. Both dealt in farm supplies,

and $150 would have covered the cost probably of either stock.

The land which hes since become the town site was then the property

of Reuben Creel. After hie death M.P. Bush purchaseda portionof

the land, andlater gold a part ofhie holdingsto Taple Duniga n.

The Creel estate and Messrs. Dunignn ~nd Bueh had the l-nd platted,

and began to dispose of thelote in the early'80s. For several

yeare the lots hod little value, for laurel did not thrive ot first.

The Tow residentsInd at that time no inkling of the Progress which

the ner future was to witness.There were » couple of emllBaw

mille a long the railrond, one at the gite now used by Eastman,

Gardingr & Co.'s mamoth enterprise, and the other where the Kingston

lumber Company’ g mgnificent plant is gitunted. From these emll
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beginnings Nave come the immense lumber enterprises

described €leewhere in these collumns,
a ee

There is no cloud on the titles of laurel property, abstracts

Treading directly back to the United States, Ianurel wane incorporated

in 1690, the first meeting of the townboard being held on April

1 of that year. The aldermen were F.3, Kelly, T.J. Dunagin, C.W,

and Aedo Dabbs, J«Cs Byrd wne Mayor and the Marshal

Jd «ils Cuy.

During the last five years the progrese of this part of Miesissippi

hag been mpidto an unprecedented degree, acspecianlly along the

lines of mapufecturing and the development of natural wealth.

Vast tracte of hitherto neglected territory are being exploited,

and mille and factories are epringing up on every had. Inurel hoe

beeninfused with new industrial life, ~nd hee furnished = profitable
ed

field forthe abundant use of capital and business enterprises. The

advance he been truly astonishing toeven the moet optimistic.

In every great business center and mereantile dietributing point

fromwhich eapital and enterprises epring, it ie becoming the

unanimous opinion that the grand old State of illseiseippl ie at

least "coming in to her own," and that laurelis the industrial

8tar of the States

In this city progress is well nigh ali-pervading, and enterprise

ie a by-word. The natural wealth of the tributary territory is

unlimited, the climte ealubrious and the population a unit in

devotimn to the development and letng of thelr community. 
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The results accomplished in the last few yenre are astounding, and

they are due not to one ‘man, nor a few men, but to full community

effort. Missiesippl has =a large number oftowns and cities which

combine some Or all of these attributes, and whose growth is re”

sponding yearly to thelr mgle influence, but without doubt or

reservation, focte and figures prove econeluegively that the

of these is Iaurel.
hh cabin

31tunted in Miseissipri, with » loention commanding the

srads of a large, fertile and prosperous territory, possessed of

excellent shipping and convenient to the l-rge whole~

gnle markets, the laurel merchant hes manifold advantagesOver less

favored localities. Here 18 a city with a population of easlly

6, 500, two~thirde of which 1s in receipt of day wn get. nges are

excellent, nnd the following t-ble shows the rate cheerfully

TRADES « PER DIME.

$1, 00 to £1.50

1.50 to 2.00

3.60 to 4 .00

Sawmill ececcccssscscces 1.50 to 4.00

Cotton mill operatives. cssssss Tlece work.

Knitting mill Piece work.

Mercantile clerks, per s+ to 60.00

Bookeepers and stenog-

raphere, per 50.00 to 150.00

AN,
i

A conservativeestimate of the mle wage-earners in Iaurel would

a wd

be 3,600. The great m jority of these men are here without their

families, for whom at present there is not sufficient rental property.

Ther houses are built and conditions become normml, is it not re~

me Se”
—

--

to expect =n ~verage of four to a £on11y?The usonl  
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- -

proven correct in numerous clties,ie five to the fanily. In this

cage,counting but four, Inurel can justly expect = population of

at least 14,000 from ite wage-earnere alone.New industries are

being established almost monthly, and the wn ge~e~rning population

is on the steady incrense. dio

Elsewhere in this edition are specialarticles on the schools,

——————— An excellent water works system ie in operation,

the city is lighted (Under contract) by electricity, no little

street 8rading hn2 been done, = jail ns Just been built, =

temporary city ie under contr-ct "nd plans for an permanent

bullding are being considered. A Sewerage gystem ie also contenpintels

Mayor Stainton and Aldermen Francie Iampe, P.S. Gardiner, J.Hd » -

Ccook, TeJ. Dunigan snd M.P. Bush compose a progressive board-one

with the city's development and upbuilding at heart, ani they "y

be dependedupon in every to best serve the real intereets

of the taxpayers.

ly von

"a8 Shox a eity laurel ne neveroffered a "bomue" or special

inducement to any memf-cturing plant. Private hve

done much, however, in thie direction, and the lending citizene of

this city work together invariably in any movement that tends tomre

commnity advoncement. New industries are wanted-but only solid,

substantial concerns, specially adapted to the locality, whose

output utilizes the mw material with which this section so Javiehly 
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ahounds. The leading men of laurel feel certain that honest manu~

fa cturers enn be found who want nothing that does not commend

1teelf to the moet conservative business men, are willing because

of the ~dvantaZes here, to invest thelr own eapital in the estab-

11 shment of industrial plante. Fo one-sided proposition will be

considered.

int inves tore have reason to expcet ie beet exemplified by the

decided euccese of every rlant alreedy. in oper=tion here, =mONg

which are: .

Two immense saw mille, with allied planing mille, turning out

ne~rly 100000, 000 feat of finished long yellow pine annually.

These plante control timber enough to l~8%t then twenty yeart.

Thelr combined employes aggregate » couple of thousand men.

An immense cotton mill- dne of the finest in the United States.

A cotton seed oll mill.

A fertilizer f .ctory.

A Knitting mill, with ao product pronounced equnl to the beet.

A wagon manufectory controlling valuable pmtents ond supplying

enormous demande

A brick 2nd tile factory, with = pactty of 30, 000 brick d=ily.

A comprese.

An iron worke and machine shop.

An ive factory.

\ Terdwood lumber mill, which alec cuts pine .

. A number of planingmille.
a.

ode a

A for the mnuf-cture of croes-~rme, pind and brackets
dn

for Seloztuphi, and electric light companies on n large
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gscnle, has Just begun operations.

A gteam leundry will open for business in a few days.

A gngh nnd door f-ctory is = certainty of the hear future.

The gtock for a bottling worke hans been subseribed, nnd it will

operste this

There is an electric and power pisn, double~equipped +

throughout, and of » elze gufficient for the needs of so much

larger city. It is Prepared to supply power to mnuf-eturing plants,

and is doing 89 now to some extent.
-

~~

Shipping f-cilities (eee Reilrond articles) re excellent.

the usual express, telegraph and mail convenlences ore nt the

cervice of citizens, and 2 highlysntlefactory loenl and long-dis~

tance telephone system is in operations

There are two banks with amplecapital and heavy deposits.

The raw mterinl at the dispossl of manuf-cturers includes:

Cotton.

Wool.

Clay.

Timber Long leaf yellow ‘pine, cypress, blnck, Sweet and tupelo

gum, several. corieties of onk, Mmme gnolina, bireh, beech, hickory,

poplar, cherry, atc.
ha

aad
ail

There is an opening herein theaieeure of all the mterinle

listed above. Certninly n barrelfactory, a handle f~-gtory, »
-—

spoke factory, = Wagon £-ctory. and custom planing millswould pPaye

So would n frultand vegetable ernning and creamery,
le

i

for he lende nearby are ndapted to fruit and vegetable raisingnnd

stock thrives here. Other chee. guch a2 One Or more em1l

ol an 
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cigar foctorlee, which would pny experienced men from the start

and require but 1ittle capital.

————————
————————

——————

TAL TWELFTH CENSUS.

A.

Some Figures heferring to Jones County.

-

Figures nye tiresome always, and we ghmll use then gparingly.

while at the same time giving our renders a8 clear n8possible an

{den of the place occupied by this county among the muta

counties of Mississippi, ne shown by the Federal census.

In the amount of eapital invested in manufactures Jones County

Jackson county first within-

$2,128,954 and
stande ~ close third, ne follows:

vestmente of $2,383,413, Ilauderdnle second with

Jonee = close third with ie, 050,568.

It will thue be seen that the three Sealine munacturing counties

of which hee the largest city and the other the

here together in Southeastern
in the State, One

busiest se~port, are gituated right

Miseissippi, forming a community of intereste which night be

profitably considered in redistricting the State. Given a direct

om Fnsongouis on up the Sngongoula and Tallahale

the industri-l possibilities of thie section
line of rail fr

rivers to Ellisville,

cannot be estimated.

Jones stanie second in value of mchinery, $643,620, after

lauderdale with $965,949.

and
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wy. wi -
cone

Under the head of "Cagh and Sundries” Jonesstands fourth,closely

following in the order named the counties of Jackson, laaderdsle

Jones stande third in the cost of mtertal used, $1,291,056,

after Iauderd=le, with $1,770,423, and Harrison, with $1,315,849

and has fourth place in value of the finished product-ies young

vigoroue, and our two big neighbore to the oni and eouth, who

Just a nose ahead of us, nd better whip ue if they would not be

in the friendly race of progrees. ~Ellieville New South.

A

Pine lande here nverage 10,000 feet board mensure of the best

timber, besides fifty cords of wood to the acre.

THE IAURTL CHRONICLE
February 25, 1002 NT EDITION,

THE IAUREL

"But the mightiest of the
Ongwhich the arms of 3itlMame
Hal 8 noblest vision to edvance,
DE righte enforce, his wrongs redress

ghtiest of the mighty, is the press.”

This edition of THE CHRONICLE, going to 5,000 people, andoarrying

laurel's message of pest progress and future promise in ite attrae~

tive pages, is the product of the prese of this office. 
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TheInurel Publishing Co.'s ‘equipment is one of the best in the

Stato 1% printing office for = progressive city, ~nd it is con”

ducted in oe menner which fully recognizes the duty owmed

the public in the upbuilding of thie section.

The policy of the mann gementof THRE CHRONICLE ig to "pull for

ured nd Jonas County on any and every occasion.”

The advertising columne of the paper, and the plethoriec amount

of job work ~ttest community appreciatl on=an
which ~cte

ag nn gpur to THE CHRONICLE'S efforts tow~rd the development of thie

part of the Stntee

re a newspaper THE CHRONICLE le~VesS 11ttle toc be desired heres

Coming to ite gubgeribere twice en ch week, replete with loe-1

pappeninge. timely editoriale and eelected telegraphic newe, none

ean reed it and be uninformed on every subject vital to Jones County.

A few focte regarding thoee who mnke the paper my be interesting

in thie edition. AW.Noble, business malager of the company, and

the he~viest individual owner of ite stock ig till a young male

Born in Birminzhem, Ala, in 1674, he entered the Livingston Jarnel

office =€ “devil” at the age of 16, giving hie cervices grotuitiously

for one yesr in order tO lenrn therudimente of the printere’ trode.

At the age of 19 he bought nndbec~me editorof the MnxeNEO (81a)

Democrat, conducting it two Then for = timehe weg °traveling

correspondent of the MoblleRegister, but in 1897 again becnme =»

member of the pditorial fraternity. purchasing the Jagper County

Review. This office he disposed of to his brother n Tew ‘monthe ago

and bought THE CHRONICLE. A® a persistent,
=nd effective

worker, lr. Noble deserves the sugcess fortune 1s showing upon hime

. Jones County
November 15, 1937

The city editor of THE CHRCNIELE, Wolo Pryor, Ine, to put it

mildly, "mede = hit" in lnurels He is n netive Miesiselirpian apd

grew to manhood in thie part of the State. Consequently few men Gave

a wider acqualntance= n very desir-ble adjunct to the anthering

of news.Mr. Pryor's editorimle sre widely reporduced and hie ability

hag been of potent force in THE CHRONICLE'S rapid growth lately.

He resizned = ¥aghington appointmentto come to thie papers

The entire force n ten, and to nn individual they take

‘decided pride in the quality ~nd quantity of the output of thie

office.

The mechnnicalforce includes:

Mrs. *ag Marknanm,

JO Burnett,

Dee Burnett

Hardy

C.B« Noble,

J.H. Kelly,

~ B Cope.

C.T. MeDevitt.

This gpecinl magnzine edition wns One week on tte press. There

were 40,000 impressions. This does not include the impressione on

the regular editions of THT CHRONICLE which were produced by the

‘Same press. Ho time wne wasted on this special edition from the

first day's soliciting, Dec. 31, to the 1st day's presework,

Peb.22. The compiling and illustrating work wee entrusted to Lyons

Bros. 
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THE BLLISVILLE N%2¢S, FRID'Y, JULY 18, 1902

COUNTY TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

To Be Held 2t Sendersville Auguet 4, to 9. Incluelve

County Super.ntgnignt Wed. Pack ie buelly engaged in arranging

for the tot county, which will begin on Monday.August

4, nnd conclude with a grand patron'e plenic ~nd barbecue Saturd~y

August 9.

A large attendance le already sgeured. Jonee County institutes

for the pet two or three yenrsInve hadthe faculty of being

both enjoyable ~nd instructive ond the pegt history of them will

prove = lond-tone which will draw thete-chers of the to

this one. Sandersville1s an 1denl place for the institute, the

pecple nre moet hospitable, the surroundings beautiful ~nd he~lthful,

and the a ccommods £1 ong all that could be desired.

Prof. J.C. Font, of will conduct the institute work

and thie in itself ie a gurrentee of the success of the courses

A grand basket picnic =nd barbecue will be given on Saturd-y,

the patron's day, and the good people of Sandersville are prep-ring

to entertain their visitore on thet doy in reg-1 style. Prof. J.C.

Hardy ~nd State Superintendent Whitfield will deliver addresses

on the occasion and thers will be other speakers. An immense crowd

ie expected from all over the county. 5

The News hopee tc be able to publieh in a ghort timethe program

of the entire waek, with the work of the institute ng mapped outs

Prof. Pack 18 now incorrespondence vith frof. Fant in regard to

it and will srrenge nnd promulg-te it »% "8 e~rly = d~te ng possible.
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THZ ELLISVILLE NE¥S, FRID'Y, October 31, 1902

Jones County" g Educators at Court Houle Tomorrow Morning.

The Jones County Teachers’ assoelation will hold 1te

November session at the court house tomorrow morning. Superintendent

fackbas arranged to sign the for winter echools on that

day also, go that 2 good ie assured. The public ie eor=

dinlly invited to attend‘thie meeting, »~nd the News trust that »®

many of ourcitizens ang are able will go present. Following is the

program agannounced: 7

Does temching tend Nerrowness?....frof. Yin1drups

The Right of the Applieant in a ...Miesiseippl Te-chers' Biamina=-
tion.

Hanry Hilbun.
ly ee an i

‘lore Profeseionnl Re~ding the .... Gre~teet Need of the Te~chers.
Miss. eRe Prazier.

int ean Do to Receive Better Se veleie Jenkins.

A Dozen Dor'ts and Dozen DO de. Coneley.

We are informed thant the good people of Mill Creek are going

to employ an up=to-date teacher, bring their children home from

high school ard have a high school of their own.

THE ELLISVILLE Hows, JULY 18, 1902

In addition to the regular course of study o e Tra ny

course will be eonnected with the Hebron Gxuite® Grmded School,

._ beginning August 11, 1902 and contimme to the 2nd white exnulzntion

oi
ag
go. 2
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September 15th. a :

The Hebron school hae long been knowh = a Temcher's Training

echool, and ie located in the North western pert of Fonee County.

Hence ~11l te=chere who contemplate te~rching in the public echools

of Jones County, will do well to attend thie course »t Hebron =e

the prineipal of this school h~e been ohe of the foremost ten chers

in mingthe public gechool syeten of Jones County, among the beet

in theState, and is therefore sable thoroughly necquaint the

applicante with the uniform eveten anon whieh the schools of old

county ~re conducted. i 2 2 i

The course h~e bean outlined, ~nd cont-ine =

brief but thorough review of the public school curriculum. None

but thoroughly prep-red applicante will be allowed to go from the

class. & An sample faculty nae been secured which will notgive

inetructiocn in text books only, but professional training ale0.

Tuition for entire course $3, Board in zood private families

$7 to §8 per month.

For further informtion a POLY to

WeXe Huff,

Fuller, Miss.

THEiugws, JULY, 18, 1902.

The next ameeting of the J ones County ‘Pes aseoci=tion will

be held at the court house on Saturday, Nove21, The progrom will

be confined strictly to the course of study outlined by the

committee appointed by the ageociation.
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This 1s also the day fixed for contracting with white teachers

for winter schools.

: It lo unlawful for a tescher to receive pay for tenohing before

a contract ie mede with the superintendent.

Beery teacher employed in the schoolsAs expected to be present.

rT Wed e Pack

| County Superintendent.

PgR BILISVILLR 5, 1902

A VERY LIGHT LEVY

At thelr meeting thie week, the Board of Supervisors fixed the

levy for the ensulng year at 4% mille for general county purposes,

and levied an additional tox of 1% mills for speleal school funds

outeide of independent echool dletrictes This mnkee the total

state nnd county tax only 12 mille, =» me terial reduction fron lest

yeare
; i

The bonrd feele timt on accountof the partial erop fallure

it will be only just to mmke the taxes as light aspossible on the

farmers, and believe that with the incree-ge in taxable valae

they will be able to carry on the county's business and meet the

current expenses very nicely on‘thie accounts
wn

The total increase ©of the real personal assessment ofthe

| county this year over lost 12 in excess of $1,000,000, 80 thnt

‘4he revenue will probably be a8 Or larger, than year.

PEE NES, FRIDAY, July 18, 1902

10:1,ZIONI0
NJ

. M1} Be Givenat ruscanols Text Sturn Yeek, Moselle. 
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The Hews 1s in receipt of an invitation to attend the second
—

—-

annual basket picnic of Tuscanola Comm. No 256, (Fow—oselle)

Woodman ofthe Wrold, at the camp rounds ne~r thot lively 11ttle

town, on Saturday, July 26, 1908. There will be meleby the

laurel brnse band and gpenking by the congressional eandid-tes.
edi

Jack Ls Thornton, of Isurel will deliver the welcoming ~ddress.

Refreshments will be cerved, and best of all, the committee in

charge of the affair glvee the positive ageurance that no in-

toxicante whntever will be allowed on the sroundc. A cordial

invite tion is extended to all to come and to bring a bosket. The

committee in charge consiste of Del. iicDonald, P.M. Ikeler and

Se.Bs Boling.

AAR

LAUREL 17, 1903

LAUREL AND KINGSTON TO BR UNITED BY WELL LIGHIED

PLANK WAlK aND STTRE T STRAIGHTENED.

At the laet meeting of the Board of Aldermen the cltizens of

Kingeton propoted to the Board thet 1f they would straighten the

gtreet fron Inurel to -nd light 1%, they would build =

four foot plank wmlk from there totown. The board ~ccepted the

“proposition and the money alre~dy been subscribed for the

purpose of building the walk.

The walke will be well lighted and the streetstraightened.

The subject of lighting this street hme been agitated

put nothing definite hod been done until the new Board of ‘ldermen

took thelr gents.

Tt is understood that other thinge of equal Value to the city

will soon be put into effect.

Pn ge 40
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LAURELLaem, dagiinry 20, 1903

x ieBoard. ne Done and Confemplntes Doing.
De

A ] gor mel took a stroll Fridey afternoon with well

7 y mt formallywas only =» big rood hog been broesdened into .

[5 y~five foot street, with = splendid sldemnlk of plank on one

of elde, joiningthe town proper and The board walk for

party of the way is four feet wide, broodening out to eix feet

ag the first well traveled street eroesesAt.

The street hos been straightened a8 Neer aul

from a tortuous snake llke road now ng Ruel etreet like

propertions.

| It ies proposed to straighten Front Street on ah gir line from

Sak Street to Zilum Street snd grade it down to the proper level,

this adding much to the of this prt of town. Prorerty

owners on one block will lose = few feet of thelr front by doing

this, but no one ought to object, for it ndds antorially to the

locks and will enbnnce the value of property along the line. It

18 not thought that any one will object to losing thie aml) a

of dirt.
ad

TheBoard iz to be commended for thelr progressiveness, and

1% ie alrendy hoped that ench and everyproperty owner will net

ns becomes a Inurelite and render then all of the support they

ean in tims be-utifying of our city. 
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Fly.

If you are hurt ttle, that is all right; it helpe inva)
wt

and that ie what we all are working for, the upbuilding of our city.

TH® ILAURZL LEDGER, Yazoh 7. 1903

THE LAUREL RELIRF SCCIETY. A WORTHY TNSTITUTIOR
CF WHICH BUT LITTLE IS KNOWN.

There is » moet deserving institution in laur-1 of which the

general public knows but little. It hae "Good Samariton"

‘4n mandrede of instances, but hee never proclaimed ite work from

the housetops, =nd many, no douht, who have received help in

their hour of trouble ahd need know not fromwhence 1t came,

This institution ie known ans The laurel Rellef Society, =ndite

working force congiete of » number of lsurel's best christian

lndles, who have rniged the funds distributed by rummage soles and

various other WaYS 4

Thie society has regularly elected officers to whom all peoble

geeking charity ~t the honds of the nublie should be referred.

Every cose will be investia~ted, and should the object be =» worthy

one the Darby will receive help. laurel has been imposed upon by

a of descriptions in the pet, andif t he business

men of the town will informeach applicant for charity tht we

Ve . goclety that ldoks ~fter Just guch characters this evil

will be broker up. There are severalhundred dollars pald out

each month that should go to these ladies for worthy charities

instend of to subscriptions to help some fellow who is too lazy

to work.
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lire. S.i. Gardiner he® been elected prosident of the society

for 1903, and a meeting will be held at her home Monday afternoon.

All of the old members and ne many new onee ag would like to

join are urged to meet the society ot her home Monday nfternocon.

THE LAURZL LEDGER, March 7, 1903

FIRST NATIONAL BANK QOES INTC TEMPORARY
ORGANIZATION: THE CPFICERS.

at e meeting of the gtockholders of the Firet Notiomal Bank

of laurel held Thursd-y, the following officers were elected:

_B.Rogers, President; P.8. Gardiner, Vice President:

George Bacon, Cashier: C.H.Ferrall, ‘seistant Cnghier. :

The Board cf Directors wme chosen ne followe: K.C. Hall, 7.3.

Rogers, P.S. Gordiner, T.B. Bonner, W+C. Blackwell, D.J. Williams,

CsRe Shannon, P+G. Wisner, nd George Bacon.
“i

Ag goon ne the Charter is approved the organizetionwill be m-de

permanent.

This colossal financial institution will do bueinees through

the Bank of laurel which will be merged intoa National Bank,

with a paid up capital of $100,000. It ie Stated that at some
future day a new and up-to-date building will be constructed for

‘the use of the bank.

With such officers and with such etrengy men at the back

of 1t, the new bahk 1s one of the most solid £1nmneinl institutions

in Mississippi.

LEDGER, February 21, 1903

HIGH WATER 
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a

es week, Tallabala and Tallahom
The creeks mve been very high thi

have bothbeen more then » mile wide in places and there h~2 been

no one in wagons from n eross the creeks in town thie week. Lote

of sloughbridges and several of the lnrger bridzes have been

wnehed away and roads and farms badly damaged by the fhoode.

NSA.

ad

PH? LAUR%L LEDGER, Febmuary 7 3995

SHIZED 70 HONDURAS

The first ear 1o-d of log wagons ever shipped out of t]he United

States woe shipped Friday by the Lindsey ‘mgon Copany, a owentire

earlond being shipped consigned to ‘British Bo====m

PHE <1, 1903

AMOUNTS RECSIVZID BY UAMBIRS OF THT BOARD OF

SUPTRVISORS OF JONES COUNTY IN 1903

Note: The following is a part of »n report mede in reply to queries

concerning amounts pald by the eounty to ite guperviesors. Rumor

suggested that they were fattening on the SumS.

“3. Dubose $164, nnd $26 additioml for comnfittee works

4.7. Johnson $198,80, and $11 additioml for committee work.

Jele Blackledge $203.30, and 32 additional for committee work.

R.F. Jenkins $304,40, and $13 additional for commbttee £3x work.

J JM. Bryont $200,60, and $6 =dditionalfor committee work.

@f course moet of them mde more than thot by = cknowledging

put the office l-~ckse considerable of being = gold mine."i

ete,
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THE BLLISVILLE NEWS, FRIDAY, October 14, 1904

JONES COUNTY'S WEALTH

Through the courtesy of Sheriff Crawford oii Clerk Bufkin,

we aare enabled to News readers this week gome idea of the

gtanding of Jones County in n finaneinl mye

In the 1laet year we h~ve incrended in property

$826,963, and in real property $522,503, moking » totel incresse

in velue over last yesr of $661,328, 00.

Thetotal veluation of n11 proverty in the county, both

Personal and real amounts to £5, 307,126.

The amount of estate ond county tex to J.H. Crawford,

tox collector is 76,823,76 of which 44,981,01 te county tex.

The $44,981,01 county tox i= divided un into the following items:

Genernl county fund, 921,228,560. Bridge tax $10,614,265, Specisl

School tox £4,500,26 and School tox $8,638,00.

There ore 4319 polle to eollect in the county which will bring

$8,638 to the county school fund.

These sre correct statements as copied from the records. There

hae been statements in some pspere cover the Etats giving Jones

County nn increase of only $98,000,00, We would respectfully suggest

that they get the matter corrected.

We do not know how these figures look to persons living out

of the county, but we are proud of this record.Keep your eye

on old Jones. Once you ealled her one of the "cow counties,”

Shehog alrendy passed by mny of yonand the rest better

wateh or you will be left before the procession 1e ended. 
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THE RLLISVILLE Iwws, FRTD'Y, November 12, 1904

SPRCIAL NOTICE

To the Parmer, or Frult-Grower Located on the Mod o&

X.C. #ho Raises the Coming Season:

Best Acre Cotton:

One celebrated "Bloch" one-horse wagon, thimble sken with

body, sinitse and sent.

Sonalsion, Cosson met be grown on land upon which a Crop

of potatoes wereInrvested this ‘Beason.

Donmted by Bdoch Bros. Carringe & Wagon Co., Mobile Ala.

Beet Acre rotatoes:

One Cha ttanoogn FotatoDigger. :

Donated by Yong Hardwnre Company ‘loblle Als,

Best Acre Fotatoes:

OneBowden Potato Sorter.

Donated by Mertz, Ibach Produce Company lobile Ala.

Beet Acre Corn:
- oh

in

: One "Hit Clipper " turn plow with SR mild boards

and l=nd slides. Cornmet be grown upon land on

which mn Crop of truck hn8 been horvestaed thls se~80n.

Dbnsted by Stikes Hordware Co. Mobile Ala.

These prizes will be awardeddy elther some cfficer of the

Mobile, Jackson & Kansas Clty Rellroad or by some one named

by them.

For further informtion with to these prizes address

LeBe Sullivan H.H. Bolton

Gen. Freight Aft. Industrial Agent
Moblle Ala. Mobile Ala.
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SCUTH, ELLISVILLE, MISS. SATURDAY July,9, 1902

Tele Waldrup of laurel, representative of the Southern

Truck Growers League, mkes a report of the business done in

the laurel Territory for day ns followe. Gross 20108 $6,025, 76

net y oturne, ‘5.868.086. Begides thie, 21x care old were not

repdrted ond about £600 worth of eApress shipments. Then it 1s

considered thet thie amount of business wre done the second

yer for truckinz in thet district, itie a verv good rerort

to =211 concerned. "fore reople nye engaging in the business

yearly end it would not »¢ all he surriging if the volume

wag nore than doubled next cangon. It 1s stated tht the truck

grovers around I~urel averaged #100 net nrofit to the acre.

Hom does this compare with the corn cotton you hove been

Irn 13ing »

‘PHT NEY SOUTH-NZ4S SATURDAY, August 15, 1908

BOARD CF TRUSTEES

The following Board of Trustees have been selected for the

rgricultural High School for Jonee County towlt: IL. Steinton,

iede Pmek,larkin Woodward, E.3¢ Josey, with T.Z. Waldrup,

Superintendent of education ~2 president of eald bord. The

place for location of the echool will be selected later by the

County School Bosrd. 
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TH? N24 SOUTH-FRYS, SATURDAY, July 15, 1908.

4 51X O'C1OCK DIRNER

Cne of the moet notable ~nd social events ever ziven in this

city wag nn 21% a'eloek dinner given nt the ‘lice Hotel on last

Tuesday night by dr. James We Sweeney of Indisne in honor of

Ure. Dan Sweeney'e 18th oirthiny.

The following menug was served: Cysters¥ried, Cyster Stew,

Lobsters, Shrimp, Salad, Olives, Fickies, oirloin

Steak, Frled Chicken, Chicken dnlad, Tomntoes,

,Fpuit Cake, Chmapagne, Champs gne

TRATES.

PHB WZ , SATURDAY 1%, 180°
Mh, He

BLLISVILLS

The City of with 33,000 inh:bitante in elity

and about 6,000 wi thin a radive of six wiles, hag=

Two bokks with combined enpital ~nd surplue of $75,003;

deposits, £500,000; ~nd hmndling =n =nnu=l businese of

$3,000, 0CO.

Four gow »nd planing aille juet outside the city, euploying

about one thoue~nd men, =nd, when under full does

an snnual bueiness of about 1,500, C00.

Shipe about 20,000 bales of cotton annua33, for which farmers

about recelve about 1,000, 000.

Hag » municipal water works syeten and electric 1ignt plant

owned by the elty. artesian water flowing from = depth

of 540 feet and 98 per cent pure.

Ice factory supplying ice from artesian water rebolled,

@ 
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oo

distilled ~nd filtered.

  

iy

Todel gin and milling plants, with eapacity for handling

  

forty bales of cotton per doy, doing milling also, =nd

  

suprlying stock feed ~nd high grade fertilizers.
-

  

The Farmers Union meintaine a warghouse i

of extensive ~t Tllisville,

 

   
   

  

   
 

 

inf
JIE le ; do

The Jones County Newe of May 8, 1.23, published an article   

 

el hs about the first tr-ck meet ever held in the 3tnte of Mississippi.

  

“he meet wne at tne N.s.de College nnd the paper stotes that a

 

  

 

Student by the name of Jones from Jones 7 wes high point

  

winner, t-king first in the low hurdles, pole vault, and the

  

20 yard dosh, and cecond in the 100 yard densh for a» total of   

    

   

  

  

lt pointe.

 

LAUREL DATLY February 20, 1928

COLOFY FOR FUEBLE-UIEDED AT ELLISVILLE DOING GREAT
WCREK TC BENNFFIT UNFCRTUNATE FOLK.

"A pine knotisall the tomhestone I want over my heed,"

gays Dr. HeHe Ramsny, of the Feeble~'finded Colony

at Ellieville, "4f the gt-tewill only build »n institution here

to t-ke e~re of her unfortunate. Thetwill be monument enough for

me,nnd one fine encugh for the ~2 » whole, emblemtic of her

efill ~nd high sense of civicduty."
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Dr. Rameay went on to ay to the vieiting repprier tht the

colony for the Feeble-iilnded of the State was instituted eight

yea re - with » mitual agreement thet Jones County should

furnieh the site, ~nd the st~te of Mieeieeippl should erect

adequate bulldinge thereon. The county will h~ve finished p= ying

for the 600 acree in the next two ye-re, but the institution hos

gone on faith, rother than = building since the old born

"a converted inte the first dormitory, and the eon=_

gi of boys c~me to the tnetitution to live elght Jers

Supper time s~w the double Mile of bo's come into the dinging

roo, which wae epotlessly The wns set for Sunday

night, nnd one of the boys lau-hingly s21d to the vigitor, peinting

to the bowle of penrs of cooklass, "you see we live high down

here."Acroge the campus the girle come into their building for

gupper at the sound of = bell, ~nd led by =n instructor, recited

in unison," We Thank Thee, © Father, for This Food."

Out of the bulldinge 2nd into the grounds agein-the robling,

beautiful land thet swept 600 eultiv~ted acres in = eirely around

a lovely lnke, and hee 19,000 more, lying welting ready to Field

thelr quotes of surport to the honde of the boye whe learning

to work for thelr own11lving.

"Phat 12 our h#epital over there, the white cottages you £ee

on the knoll. Then I Suite here they were Tlve cases of open

tuberculosis. I hed timt building constructed, ~nd the sick

boys isolated. Two dled =nd three got well, ~nd are at the colony

now." en

"4hat are the prospects for support of this colony, Dr. Ramsay?"

agtked the reporter.  
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n "The entire st~te of Miesiseipri which is represented by the

legislative body, is he~rtily in fovor of suprorting this place,”

he answered. "Never hae the law-mmking of this ith been

compoged of men so completely aware of the obligations to these

chiliren, and to the state at large oe thie present legislature

is. They =re thoroughly awnre of the advantages of this site, aiid

renlize the handicap thet lack of funds me been here. They »re

going to provide for the future intelligence of the atte by

the adequate appropriation, I believe."

AURBL PATILY FE3RUARY 20, 1928

RESIDENT CF IAURSL MARVEIS AT GROWIH °F

CITY IIT YEARS SINCE HE "OVID AWAY.
de

Thie town heeehanged more than sny I hveever known,"

et~ted Wm.D. Kilpatrick, distinuished Christian Science lecturers

who w=g a’ vieitor here for the purpose of delivering 0 lecture

on Sunday ~fternoon nt the Arabian Theatre, Ire Kilpatrick is a

member of the Christian Science board of the First Church in |

Boston, =nd Mre. {ilpatrick is one of the mort successful pme~

titioners in the county.

"7 came here with Fordney =bout twenty yeore ago, and when

the mill loented in lrurel, and the population

goared to 5,000, we thought that the town had renched the zenith

of ite developaent. It i= remerimbleto see the growth since them,

and the+aspect thatelty waars'.

We Ingold by the Pinehuret Hotel. 
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0&8
"Right there wae where the Addison Hotel stood, and Mre. 4.

MeGhee md of it. Over here where the courthouse stands

Mr. Pierce md = boarding house, nnd T stayed there for a while

myeelf."

Cmr automobile went on down Fifth Avenue.

"Here le where Mr. Rose lived. He me » rent g~rrdener, you

know, and » famous grower of Mrs. Kilpatrick used to.
4

go over there and get into thot patch.” -

Mr. ¥llpatrick went on to thet thie te seemed ideal

to him for golf.

"T's neither too hot nor too cold here, but just right. 111

vou veonle to mrke this into =» erent resort section ig an
et

onen roni, 8 renl arterial highwey connecting the north and the

south. Increasing numbers of people ore developing leisure tine,

and of course, they in the north, went tc get sway from the rugged

winters up there.

"T wrote to Mrs. Kilpatrick thie morning, and told her that

thie seened to me an ploce for » winter bungalow for our

family. And I hope she agr-es with me, "he added.

1AURRL DAILY 27, 1928

LAUR®L'S OWN ATRPIANT BASARRIVED
—

Uging Fairgroungd
Brought in From F-etory at Troy, O, ls

Bow Wass Ten For landing
i. —

lnurel's own airplane hes come to town.

WeC. Gorgmen, with the very ~blepilot, S oF «Whi taker, arrived

in leurel on Sundey at one Pele aboard the New the
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first ever owned in this city.

The plane ie brand new, andwas purchased in Troy, Ohio, of

the Chilo Advance Alreraft Company.

#eCe Ggryman and pilot Whtaker left Troy on Thursdayand got

to Louleville that night. Friday night saw them in Badueah, Ky.,

=nd Saturday night they lodged in Jnckeon. A day wag loet on the

way because of = snow storm. The weesther wae below zero nearly

all the way.

At Pudueah, the field were the plane took flight wee newly

plowed and twoplanes were stuck in the mud there. Owners of

these Planes warned the ~1r-men not to tryto ~ecend.

The new 10 wage equipped with wider wheels than usually found

on planes, nnd took the air without any trouble.

The aco 10 ig ot the fairgrounds whieh will furnish the

lending field for the present.

IAURRL DAILY FEBRUARY 29, 1928

DISCUSS RATES OF INSURANCE 4S GAS COMES
OFFICIALS, GAS PLANT REPRESENTATIVES, CONFER
WITH RATING BUREAU, EXP7RTS ON STTUATION HERE.

On Wednesday morning n conference, composed of the city officials

of laurel, representatives of the Miseissiprl Gee and Coke Company,

and of the Higeissiprl Rating Bureau, met to formulate an or-

for the inetallation of go® in thie city. F.8. lMordaunt

and others of his company were precent and Re«H. Tucker spoke

for the Missiseiprl Rating Bureau. 
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The different interists represented worked out their claims

to the altimte good =nd complete protection of themselves and

od Eothe public.

The necessity for an ordinance preceding the actual

tion of ens wa 8 discovered by Mayor.Jelaurin, who néted thet

where no agreement wae reached between the ~ity 2ndthe gne

company before the gne wae inetalled the fire insurance companies

gometimes h-d just for combatting claims. =

The conference we en lled then, to forestall theposeibility

of such ~ £ltuntion arieing in laurel and the ordinance which

will result from thie meeting will toke core of the situation.

LAUREL DAILY 1BaDER,March 1, 1928

YOUNG BUSINESS GIRLS GET MEN, BUT THEY'ER OF1LY PAPER.

Men were every where in evidence at the Younger Business

Girle' "Get iou = dan" party Wednesday night ot the YT. Colle=

but they were the »aper-doll sort. However, the girls had n Very

jolly tine discussing the type of men they would like and the

opinion of surpriee envelopes revealed any mmber of different

men, some of them quite the apposite of the kind described.

The secretariesof the irs.Foy,Mrs. Hicks and

leap Teor Day of long ago

and the Seep Your ny 1928. This gkit wme very clever and

caused mach hillarity, especially the modern Leap scene.
 —

Thie party wag very appropriate since the 29 game on the regular

meeting dnote of the club ond the program given wae one of the

best, If not the best, enjoyed this ye~r. At least, the members

of the club had been given an opportunity to get a man and,
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Po

ed vi
a

although they did not get a real "flesh and blood" one, he wee8 4

a mnjust the game.

XLII
PROGRESS ITEY, ELLISVILLE MISS. Februsry 13, 1936

FIFTY OFSERVICE
1666-1936

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY. On Feb. 9s 1886 Enoch Jamee Wardarrived

in Bllisville. One week later datos the firet Btage of Ward's
wo

FPharmscy. To its founder, to the citizen, buginess man, CHF nr

full of years and full of honors, and to his sons ape due the

congratulations and good wishes of The frogress-Iten and the

public. They are given in g00d measure, Sn up, pressed

down and running over. fe are happyin offering them to the ”

who iii here five decndes ngo to ley ake of the eomisroial

cornerstones ofthe town and to John M. Ward nd Robert Ben

Ward 3 .rd who mnke Ward's Pharm-ecy whet it ie today. We enlute the

septuagenariam who believed in nnd verified the p~2t and in ego

doing mde the Present poseible. We ealute the present

of inrd's Pharmey who give ample promise for the future.

wry wily

THT PRESENT is the result of so-weocne's pagt. Thogh Tard Med the

Judgment, the fortitude, the ability to etendily with

his times. That his eons have the 8ame walities nd

been amply demonetrated. Wiee sone make happy fathers. There are

dards and Rewards! 
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GORDER It is not given to every man to east a

satisfied glance backward from the vantage point of seveniy-~

five yenre, toreview bueinese tnt nee flourished for

yore: "To be able to enjoyone’ past ie to livetwice".Here’

to another decde, Enoch Ward, and to many more anniverearies

for Ward's Pharmncys

URES Lun 19/7,

PAX LIVY FOR COUNTY CUT IN THIS DISTRICT

2.7. Orso, member of the Jonee county board of supervisors,

announces that the millage levy for the Irurel district hes

been lowered from 33 3/4 to 28 mills, = cut of 4 3/4 mills.

The full report of the board of supervisors’ ‘meeting which

wne held in Ellisville last week will be printed to show the

levy ne pertaining to each district of the county.

LAUREL LEADER~ CALL - [757

COMPARISON OF LAUREL CITY SCHOCLS NOW

WITH 26 YEARS AGO SHOWS NOTABLE GROWIH

By R.H. vatkins

Perimpe nigh echool statistics for the years

1912 and 1937 offer the bess meone of gaking in almost at =

glance the growth and development in our city gchoole during

the intervening quarter century.

In 1912 there were 110 students in the senior nighgchool

grades and 162 students in the junior high gchool grades.

Jones County
November 15, 1937

Theres were seven teachers in the senior high school grades and

four teachers in the Junior high gchool gredes.

Both the high schooland the Junior high school were

housed in the presentFifthAvenue School building,the senior

high gchool upstalre and the Junie: high school downetalire.

lamer Feil W~2 prineinal of both schools ~nd tought chemietry

in the seni or high gchool. Teachers in the senior high school

were: Claudine Kizer, hnll} Ie Compton, English; Clare Sherwood,

metheme tice;Florence 7i1li~mson, history; Archie Swanson,

l~tin: and Paul Decker, modern in the junior

hizh school were: Alice Curry, “innie Smith, louise Phillips,

and Dora Greshmm.

The work of the seventh and e1ghth grades wae thoroughly

departmentalized. In org-nization and sdministration of the

program, both in dicipline and instruction, the school possessed

many of the features of the modern junior high schools It wae

not ealeld junior high echool- the nome junior high echool had

not been invented, but thie wee the firet junior high school

in the state nnd one of the very first in the county, » very

progreeeive ct ep in our edueational history.

1912 Graduating Classe.
a Aoi

There were eleven groduates ofthe high school in 1912: Matt

Dorsey, Tommie Gibbone, Maggie Crawford, lnecile Deavours, Cordells

Hilton, Eve“Holmes, Prancee Perkins, Lescie Smith, Mory Smith,

Ellie and Ruth 7"illi~me. —-

att Dorsey w~8 the wit of the clade attractive, univereally

popular. After graduation he was employed by the Iaurel Machine 
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& Foundry then by Gardiner & Company. He volunteered

ngS00n ae the United Stntes entered the World Far. He =e in

France for moe§ of the war period, = ‘member of" mechine gun a

company, »nd a grllant soldier. He woe gageed and in » hoepit-l wh

when the Armistice ms gigned. ‘fter the war he returned broken

in health, but his he~lth 1s now eufficlently reestablished for h

him to hold =» position with the Federml Housing tdminietr=tion.

He 1s married and livee in Gulfport. |

Tommie Gibbone won the Tulane £cholarship, which then, =8

now, wae offered to the boy king the highest grade. Tommie

renked firet in a claee of two boys, but he ald not use the

gcholarship. He worked for Wallace Drug Company for some ye~Ie

and then for the Gommerecinl Yntione l Bank & Trust Company

for many om In 1917 he married = school teacher, Miss Harriet

Stark,of the laurel junior high school f-culty, ~ndthey lived

hmppily every after. He i= publisher ~nd business of the

laurel lender-Call nnd Mre. Gibbons is editor of thie excellent

per.
-— sing

Maggle Crawford soon "fer gr~duation nied Fred Burton

of Burton Jewelry Company, ~nd they, too, lived horrily every

~fter. : : le

luecile De~vours soon » fer graduation married John Carter, a

dreggist. They live now in Hammond, Louisiana. Irelile heethree

daughtere~Roberts, who wag gradunted from college a yeay ago and

ie now teaching in Hammond} Entherine, = student in college;

and lueile, an student in high school.
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Cordell Hilton oon gwdtion married Murray Blade.

They live on South lagnolia Street. She ns three who

is in the navy; Jerome and Reese, both in George S. Gardiner High

School. |

Eva Holmes taught in Prentiss School for Many years, and then

married a ify. J ohneon of Houlkrie, Georgia, and the baby is now

a Foung lady Seventeen yeare old and in the senior ¢lase in

high School.

FrancesPerkins wa8 gnawtod fromthe University of Illinots,

took “her meter's degree at the University of Chieago.On the

excellency of her record nt Chie~go ghe woe upon graduation

appointed immediately to » position in the Chie~go city ‘gchools

ng specialist in the field of child peyehology. She held thie

poeition for years, resigned to accept a gimilar nrosition in

the Los Angeles eity gchoole, andAa ter resigned this position

to mmrry Dr. C.l. Bartlett of
Ra

‘Lessie Smith =lmost immediately~fter graduation accepted =

position with the Firet Tabiomal Bank, where she hag been employed

continously since.

dary Saith taught school for some yearss She resigned ana

married David Shaw of laurel. She has a son Howard, who ig »

student in Georgems Se Gardiner High School. After Howard entered

School, his mother again became» member of the faculty of

Prentiee School wh where she

ie etill teaching.
ne—

Elite Williams wag graduated from2.8.0.1. tought echool in

laurel for some years, later married L.W.T118, a lumberman of 
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Canada, who died Some years ago. She hae since married T:T. Hazzy

oo.

Texas, wag the destination of the shipnant., »and re=
and they live on a ranch inArizona.

Ruth #illAsmsvery soon nfter nm married Sid

assistant postmegter. She hes two eone~Sldney, an in :

George8+ Gardiner High School} and Ernest, a student in Stewert

M. Jones Junior High School :

This Your there are 436 students in the eenior high school,

witha faculty of twenty-one, and 762 studente in the junior

high school, with = facult;.of twenty-seven.

In 1912 the senior high school included the ninth, tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth gr-dee and the junior high school the

seventh and eighth gr~des. In 1937 the senior high school in-

cludes only the tenth, eleventh, ~nd twelfth grades ~nd the

Junior high school the seventh, elcshth, ~nd ninth gredes. The

eomparison, therefore, must bem~de between the combined enroll-

ment of the two high schools, which wae 272 in 1912 ~nd 1198

in 1937. | :

™ Phere were eighty-four in the lost gradusting clese. Of these

forty-eight are in college, twenty-five are working, giz are

doing post graduate work in high school, two are married, one

ie in the marines, nnd two areunemployed.

LAUREL LEADER-CALL, November 18, 1937

FULL CARIOAD OF HOESSENT OUT OFLAUREL.

", ehipment of18,000 hose making =» full ariond, went out

from the laurel Works 1a8t week in the largestsingle ¢

singeproduction started”, gtantesSells Pythrese, mannger of the

company.

 

product superior in ite price r-nge.

presente chaly one of the many centers thoughout the South thant

Ine come to know and sell thie laurel-mde products Shipmente by

railand truck go out daily fron the factory on Maple street, She

producte representing not only hoes, but Fakes, weed cutters aiid

mortar hoes of dlfierent types oid glzes.

Since the start of preduction in1928, when Myr. Poythress

took.over the business of the old Bartran Hoe company, methods

in meuf cturing hve improved to the extent th+t several patents

are now owned by the company, which permit them to put out »

During the working season, which 1e from 1nte £411 to June, the

eompany employs 20 workmen, whosenver-ge output ies 100 dozen

hoes a day, ineluding such types as the gooeepneck, straight

ghank and eye hoes. |

Theee producte are nll labeled with the bund ile

and are helping the fame of laurel ie one of the big in-

dustrial centers of the Southe

111.0UTSTANDING EDITORIALS:

THE ELLISVILLE YKIDAY, Novemver 12, 1904
as will be seen elsewher;in the News,the Board of Supervisors

at thelr meeting thie week raised the Salary of the County

Superintendent to $1000,00 per annume

Thie ie, in the opinion of the News »a most commendable action

on their Part. A eountythat 18 ne progressive in educ~tiomml

lines ag this and ne ss much work for ite superintendent to 
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do, could 111 afford to keep his galaxy the same 1t was when

the schools were few and not 20 much wae expected of the Superin-

tendent. No mI has wel chtier responsibilities on his shoulders,

than he who met look after the troining nd development of the

children of a eounty. No men hee a =/re aifficult problem or »

mor e gtupendious oo “han he whose place it 1s to build up the

school interests of hie county. In thie cafe certainly "The

rg er 1g worthy of his hire.”

THE ELLISVILLE Friday November 12, 1904 5

No doubt thet mall noticed at the Fair two g~llons of paper

ghell pecane that were exhibited by Tr. Richard Williams whoee

farm 12 near Ellisville. The pec-ne attracted much attention

ub many people were not aware thet guch trees would do well

in thie country. Mr. Williamems, eo he informe us, 1400

of theese trees, 12 yon old and im good bearing condition,

~ the fruit of which is handsome revenue yerly to theowner.

Thete Peoria ate in slge and flavor equal to any tht "re

ghipped here. The trees flourish ~nd require very little ~ttention

a planting. Uncle Brit Rogere‘brought intc the News office

some time ago some very large grown 8 hie land. Theece

trees willgrow on ordinary lohd =nd noaout some day in Jones

County growing will be extensive and profitable.

THE LAUREL DAILY LEADER, October 23, 1923

TWENTYIEARS AGO AND NOW

Twelve years ago today laurel welcomed ite first anily newse-

paper. It weg a Zimll paper compared with The Daily leader of

today.  
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Twelve years ago the tax nesessment of the City of Iaurel

wag lees than one~hslf of the tax nesessment today.

Twelve errs ago today the total enrollment of laurel Schoole

was less than one-third the total number enrolled today.

Twelve yeors 280 the votal ar=uat of money on deposit in the

three banks of Isure)! wens lese than one-fourth the amount on

deposit in the two banks of Iaurel today.

In 1911, the total sssesement, both real and une
$3,657,330,50, compared with thesum of $7.965,488.00 for the

year 1923, showing thet Inurel hes grown subetantially.

3 In 1911 there were 1, 229 studentsin the white schools of

Inurel and 585 colored students, or a tot-~l of 1,814 enrolled

in the city. ind today there ~re 2,410 gtudents enrolled in the

white schools and 1,147 colored gtudente, or =» tot~1 of 3,557

enrolled In the city. It is interesting to note thnt the higher

grades,hove the greatest incrence, for while the tot-~1

percentage of ‘increase of today over the enrollment of 1911 ise

96 percent, the of the high school enrollment over

1911ie 278 per cent. There were 104 students in the high school

in 1911 and today there ~re 395 enrolled.
o>”

In 1911, there wa2 on deposit in the Firet National Bank, the

Commercial Fational Bank snd ‘the Farmers and Tradere Bank =

tot=1 of $908,995.10 ae compared withthe total of $4.196,461,71.
on deposittoday in the First Notional Bank and the Commercial

National Bank snd Trugt Company. 
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LAUREL LEADER- Call, April 14, 1937

EDITORIAL

FARAND FACPORY-ONE PEOPLE, ALL ao

laurel welcomesa group of a1 tinguished guests Soday, and

welcomes them with a peculiar warmth= n thet epringe

from community of purpose with them, o familiarity with their

anime that gibe completely with lrurel's own.

embers of the Chemurgic Couneil who have been meeting in

=are with ue today. The they are here ie becouse

they ~re interested in what Iaurel doing, ~nd h~e been doing

for » period of years.

The Chemurgie Council seeks to link up chemistry and agriculture,

and thet 1g precisely what thie city hee been doing and seeks

to continue.

This linking of farm and industry started with Iaurel. It

began back in the gawni1l days, when scores of those who labored

in the mille found it convenient and profitable to live ons

farm in the vieinity, gules chickens, work a gorden and plant a £

few acresof cotton, too.

That dnily weaving backandforth, from town to county, knit

ueup soclosely tint wehove always hed the notion, loen1ly, Ho

that we mre cne people, and thet everything we do concerneus all.

In these erly d=ye there were other linke beside the sawmille

thet wove us together-farm and factory. Therewe the fertilizer

factory, for instance. Thie hae been one of Inurel's most sub~
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ct om sr

etantial industries for many years. arly it was discovered that

the good of the community would be served by n local factory tint

would utilize cotton ceed a very veluable portion of the cotton

CTOp. The laurel Milk, eince the pioneer 37% ne been with

us, manufacturing cotton fibre 15 cloth.

90 the foundation nase early. laid for the sentiment that ng

riculture and industry are twin sisters-practically Siamese twins,

in fe ct.

Sopher

Then, a long came the Continental Turpentine nnd Rosin Coxr-

poration, thet paye the former for hulingin knots and roote;

takes theese knote ond roote ~nd extrsets rosin, turvnentine nd

rine oll.
a,

To our Visitors, chemists, most of them, the process ~% the

Turpentine Roein Corroration plant muet hold a very epeeial

interest. The process ie =» chemical process, ~nd Dr. F.7. Kreseman

ig a chemist of distinguished le~rning. He brought his extraction

plant to laurel in the days when the erude woode process for

Securing turpentine and rosin wee used. He WafMany yesrs ahead

of hie time then, and he hos Stayed a leap ahead ever ince.

And then Mason, the South'e most distinguished inventor,

appe=red on the horizon, with a process for treating exploded

wood fiber and mking it into hundreds of products for building

purposes. :
al

Here again, farmer folk sought workat She factory, The Nagonite

shift ie only eix hours. Obvbously there ies time enough foran 



And the industrious haves

atid opportunity,
theywould dis~

of today hed thme a

nd thet the f~rme in thieIf our gueste

‘toar of the countryside ayou

owned bY white‘men. They aye ©

re are aleo laborers in town.

truek Masonite cordwood to the

cover by a
mnll ond well

aren Are Jargely
Hundreds

cultlve ted and many owne

more=sbout fourteen hundred mo

mill. Inferior timber for this

nlimited amount in thle portico

the mill Jar the yoga” around, and affords =

v income tO the f~rmeYXes

the 3entonite
th ¢

re-

cordwood 18 found in

loenl

practienlly u
n of the state. Cord=-

wood ig sold on

gtendy contributor:

Recent arrival on the scene 1

opportunity to mine the

wells

mn terial in the country,

offers lobor ni

t in the town plant a8

work for the gentiment that

and thet industry which

and employmel
ie our baele

All thie 1s gound

peychology here; that we aXe one people,

gervee us all serves our purposes beste.

a

plant

out n newly discovered process of mmking gtarech

the wel ready. Experiments are

hed our great Hagonite strug"fron sweeb potatoes,

3 weha¥e
nothing novel to us;

gle through yearsof changes

still are ready ond willl

entation to notable
and experim

ng to back up such

success. iewere and

g of the government; to bring to

coursgeons nn
ag thi

h is, of =11 goathern eropf, ihe

profitable income the crop whie

for ue to produce~te lowly sweet potato.
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Ang the same sentiment bucks the te

Syrup, like
Plant for standardisin yrup.

Sweet potatoes,12 a southern staple Ne

produce it in often quantities; what we have.long

on a; Ambion mrket.

ind so on, thr
awed ough laurel's 11stof highly dlvereified i

8s 3 co

n+-

i 5y cold ond ments

nde sale-ble, in
are

Theayhe Ca “he Plant operated by the Missiesinpi vA
| aw Canni - ai

ng Plant buys fresh vegetablesof the Pu .
~rmer

in an area eprbreading fifty milee~further for sin ch The. farmer

produceg thehe turnip greene and beans and labor in town eane

then.

The shippin;
ound «

— pping sheds at the nre biey the =n
a

geal ay

ha ables are not marketed for loeal consumpti or boug

up by the ean> ning factory, find ready Eale in northe gr ry

ores. The qualit proy of loeal vegetab: 2 ata 1 e is= e 80 establish

£ owh recommendetion on the northern ” ke i

laurel's o Alldest industries the pine mille, buy thei

oge now ver
.onvy laren fron farmers, while theEastman Gn dir ner

-
A is

thug offeringn Steady cngh market to the source of supplb
wa

The interwoven quality of our community 11fe emld be 1\ eo 1lue

= 1 ely, but all of it wonld only it plat pi

"urdl and SouthMisel va a,| ssippl hove lonlong bent thei

one direction- Sipthetofa consolidated prosperity through communi

or + Chemurgy me a very definite Job to perforin this program, 
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and so laurel and South Mississippi welcome the Chemurgle

Couneil.
--

se Unusual neve items.

PHT CALL, March 31, 1933

TARNADO TEARS TEROUGH TIRRITORY-FOURTEEN DEAD,
MANY INJURED AND MANY EOUMES ART »rBCXED IN SWCTION

NEAR SANDERSVILLE. :

Bight of victime are children of achool age whose lives were

cruched out by sides of parents in debris of homes; twister out

of southweet cuts narrow emathalmost gtraight to northeast.

be Unusial eooial 1tems.

288 pages 47 and 53.

¢. Odd Advertisenents.

THE ALLIANCE HAGLE, Oct. 16, 1890
.

Do you like Pig feet and Irish potatoes? Go to J.%. ‘dderman's
wy

and you will find them €henDp.

THE RLLISVILLE N@wS, July 18, 1902

The Meeiesinpl Telephone Company, Proprietors

iy Ellisville and Inurel Telephone Wxchanges service unexcelled~-

Rates Cheap.

a

Wood Choppers
ly

Several experienced choppers ean secure employment byapplying
a a

at our brick kiln in southeast Ellisville opposite the hala

Saw=-iill. "ae
Gray and Browning.

a

Mise Candice E. Garter’ eg School. Ninth a opens September,

15 1902. Primary and wivancel works Special Courses. 
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IV. WHERE NEWSPAPTRS HAVR COMMERCIAL JOB SHOP, 'NTION SiW®    

The Progress~Item does an enormous amount of Job printing,

frequentlyworking until late at night, but The Inurel le~der-

Call hee done no job work in a nunber of years. In the early

deye both the Leandger and the Chronicle did Job printing.
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Jones Count
| Jimmie Welch

Historical Hesearéh Project
Addie West,

Rr Good Montgomery

Sept. 2, 1937 Holt Montgomery

LAWYERS OF JONES COUNTY
B. B. Cooley

Captain T. J. Herdy - 1885
C. R. Shannon

J. J. Shannon - 1890 I A. B. Shauber

C. S. Shannon - 1893

T. S. Howell - 1896
| Carroll Garten

T. G. McAllum - Legislature & Senate
Weems

C. A. Wilcox - 1894 | Ray Walker

John McAntoch - 1891 | : 1 Henry Finch

N. C. Hill - 1888, Chancelor znd County Judge of Forest. | F., B. Collins - Circuit Judge one term

J. W. Shanks- 1892 | Edwin Campbell

C. S. Street - 1896 | FP. H. Bush

{/
V. A. Griffity - 1896 Judge. G. W. Hosey - County Atty. one term, District Atty one term,

C. C. Evan.
| City Mayor two terms

Henry Hilburn - Member of Legislature J. R. Buckhannon

Jack Deavors - County Atty. one term now District Atty. Henry Fuller - City Police Judge

Budie Hilburn.
Polle Schwartzfager

Albert Easterling.
C. 8S. Street

M. W. Boyd.
| Jeff Collins - Legislature two terms, Lower House.

B. F. Carter - Senate one term - J. P. one term. Luther Sauls

Quitman Rose.
Tom Taylor - Superintendent‘of Education 1904 - 1908, Circuit Judge

L. B. Melvin.
Glender Demmis

A. S. Scott - County Atty. two terms. | M. B. Porter

W. S. Weich.
Frank Williams

E. B. Vooper - County Atty. of Newton Younty Joe Pack - Cirouit Judge two terms

L, Casey
Sam Pack

Warner Beard 
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P. P. Nobles ~- County Judge two terms.

fF. 0. Collins

Judge V. A. Grifféth ie now on the State Supreme Court Bench.

Judge Stone Deavors was written up 1n Assignment #2.

Page #1

ones County
etorieal Research P

Addie West ch Project

December 13, 1937

ASSIGNEMNT #27 .

Subject:THEBAR

BARIY LAWYTRS, Deceased.

Captain T.J. Hardy, 1886.

J.J. Shannon, 1890.

T.3. Howell, 1896.

Sede Wilcox, 1894.

John ieIntosh, 1891.

N.C. Hill, 1688, Ex-Chancery Judge and Ex-County Judge of

Forest County.

Je.d. Shanks, 1892.

Judge Stone Deavours, 1900. A brief sketch of his life was written

in Supplement to assignment #2, on pages five und elx.

B.W. Sharborough, Sr. 1900.

John C. Street, (Died December 5, 1937) Served as Attorney and

Judge and at the time of hie deathwas gerving as assistant Attorney

for the Southern District Federal Court.

Judge Garr. 1897.

Philip Jay, 1900.

Badward De. Pierce, 1900, served as an official of the People's

Bank, laurel.

John H. Cook, 1906. Wae Jonee County's first County Agent.

Judge J.i. Arnold, 1900.

Burne 1916.

RE. Halsell, 1900. 
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01in C. Hunt

Oden, 1902.

Sidney Freeman, 1908.

Devan Sharborough, 1908.

Joe Smith.

lawyere who have resided in Jones County and practived here, but

who have moved away.

V.A. Griffith, 1896. later Chancellor of the Coast District,

Distinquished himself by writing a book on chancery practice

~~whieh 1g largely used by the bar of the state to-day. He is now

serving on the State Supreme Bench.

F.0. Colline, who ie now practieing law in Washington, D.C.

T. Webber Wilson gerved ae Coulaty Attorney fron 1916 to 1920,

and as District Attorney from 1920 to 1924;later served as

man from the sixth district and as Federal Judge of the Virgin

Iglande; i= now gserving on the Federal Parol Board.

J.A. Boyd served two terme a8 Justice of the Peace in laurel

tn promoting an annual exhibit of

ganization of the South Migeiseippi Fair.
and wae a leader

agricultural

producte that led to the or

He ie now making hie home in Jackson, Miss.

d.Le. Pack, dre, Attorney for the Federal land Bank at New Orleans,

la.

Barney E. Eaton, President of the Mississippi Power Companys

)
‘Page #3
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HeDeDe. Young, 1914, later served in the legislature

from Perry County and is now practiciig law in ferry County.

Bart Sharborough, Jr., practiced law for only a few years, but

continues to live in Jones County.

PRESENT DAY LAWYERS OF JONES COUNTY

Chas. Se. Street

?.G. McCallum, Mayor of laurel fron 1915-1919; State Representative

1924-1928; State Senator 1932-1936.

C.C. Bvans.

Henry Hilbun, State Representative 1904-1506,

Jacek Deavoure, served as County Attorney from 1932-1936,assumed

his duties as District Attorney in Jamuavy 1936.

Henry Hilbun, Jr.

Albert Easterling.

H.We Boyd.

B.F. Carter, State Senator 1928-1932.

Quitman Rose.

Leonard B. Melvin.

Anirew S. Scott, served two terms as County Attorney, 1924-1932.

We3. Welch.

Ellis B. Cooper, served as County Attorney of Newton County

beforemoving to Jones.

Iumsford Casey.

James W. Welch. 
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Good Montgomery, Mayor of laurel 191°

Attorney for the Jones County Board of

and 1920.

Holt Montgomery,

Supervisore, 1936.

D.B. Cooley.

¢.R. Shannon, Advisor to the Firet National Bank.

A.Be« Schaubere.

Carroll Gartin.

Ray 1. Walker.

Henry ¥inch.

B.A. Boutwell, served two terme as Justice of the Peace, 1916-1924.

Edwin Campbell.

F.d. Bush,Served on Board of Supervisors one terme.

G.ii. Hosey, County Attorney 1920-1924, District Attorney 1928=

1932, Mayor of laurel 1932 to present time.

J.R. Buchanon, present City Attorney. 1936.

Henry H. Faller, City Police Judge.

Paul Schwartzfather.

Appointed to £111 an unexpired term as District

Jeff Collins,

Attorney in 1923; State Representative from 1924 to 1928.

Inther Saul.

7.1. Taylor. was County Superintendent of from 1904=

1908,and wae later Gircult Judge.

Glender Davis.

M.Be Porter.

Frank #illiams.

4.Joe Pack, Superintendent of Education grom 1900-1902,f111ed

a
W
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an unexpired term on the bench of the State Supreme Court 192

and 1929, and is now serving his second term as Circuit Judge,

1932 __

Samuel V. Pack.

Jarner Beard, Jr. present County Attorney, 1936

ReP. Hoble, serving his second term as County Judge, 1932 to

present.
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/ ASSIGNMENT $24 yr 2 be Szall Pox,1900-1901

i ¢. Inflnsnsa, 1918-1919

Subject: HEALTH : K 2. of Yellow Fever Mosquito(Stegomyls) -

i a. Give history of work of doctors, and eooperation of countians

with health officlale in the extermination of Yellow Fever.

1. 1. Miseiesipri'e rirst Board of Health(1877)

a. If any from your county, give a narrative concerning him. Since Jones County me 80_sparcely Settled and thers were

no towne in the county at that time this epidemic did not

of Jones County were members of the State Board of Health affect donee Seunty. - PA a

about 1915 AP,
BE Give »11 the information you een find on elimination of Small Pex.

- a a a | | The most violent epidemic of Smell Pox visited our county

o. Secretartes-of-the State Board of Hemlth since the ye-r 1877. Fe

no Write » narrative of hie work, if from your county. i in 1898when 80 many of ite people dled ~nd were left with

Jones County hed none. Drs. Seay and KH. Cranford both

their faces pitted.
an EN an nd

Their and term of office are =e follows:

Firet, Dr. Wirt Johneon, April March 24, 1896

Second, Dr. J.F. Hunter March 24, 1896- Febru-~ry 12, 1908

Since 1898 Jones County h~s hed sporalie outbreaks of small

pox slmost every year. But in 1919 » most virulent type of emall

pox developed from =» Strange negro passing through the county.

He was taken to the South Miseissippi Charity Hospital and be-Third, Dr. S.H. Mele=n, February1%, 1908-Febru-ry 2. 1912

Fourth, Dre. 7.0. Smitheon, February 2,1912-Fanuery 14,1913

Pifth, Dr. W.H. Gallaway + Innuary 14,1913-Janurary 26,1916

Sixth, br. J.D. Gilleylen, Jamary 26,1916-December 28,1916

Seventh, Dr. W.S. Leathers, January2,1917-July 1,1924

Eighth, Dr. Felix J. Underwood, July 1,1924-to present time. 1 type of thie disease. Since that time we have had little or

2 | no small pox in Jones County. |

fore any ohne knew the trouble many had been exposed and the

disease Spread almost over the entire county before it could

be checked. Many of its victime dled because of the virulent

None of these men were from Jones County.
en

3. Present State Board of Heslth: -
The doctors of the county and the officials have nlways

Ro member of the present State Board of Nor 1te appearance of the small pox in the county andto furnish waccine

secretary is from Jones County. and vaccinate the public: The public hee alwaysgiven hearty

11. 1. Three Epidemics of Diseases have visited Mississippi: cooperntion in this field of work. The work is earried on

Ne Yellow Fever, 1878

1. ir. +H. Cr~nford

2. Health Sylleobus 
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throught the entire year and is and encour~ged throughly

the of our public schools.

a

Give definite informmtion in regard to the Influensza Epidemic

of 1918 in your county. hed

In the year of 1918-19 the moet sever epidemic of influenza

ever known swept through Jones County. Because of suchcompli

cations ag sinoe, maestolds and pneumonia following anattack
Ea

of influenza, that year the death rate wae very 2igh -nd it wae

— a. i - ole 2

a much dreaded and fenred disease.

a

on

——

111. How does your tounty gooperate with the Migeigsippl State Board

of Health in Ma larin_eontrol and other disenses:
hed

Through the_coopera tion ofour CountyHealth Board with the

Misgigeipri State Board of Health me larie is reduced considera

bly inthe county. Through "PA ald the me rehy sections and ditches

are drained to reducemosquito breeding to » minimum,immanizing

"Shots" ore given to all who will avail themselves of the ad-

vant-ge for typhold, diphtheria, small poxX, veneral disen~tes,

ete. . ha.

wow oll — wo
hn

Riiecational ecampaigne are put on through the Health Department

with the ald of the public press, publie officials and echool

teachers to practice clenliness, dispose of mman excreta, screen

homee and increase general Sanitation in daries nnd other food

3
and dring supplies.

1. Dr. H.Ge. MeCormick

2. Ibid
3. Dr. AeRe Perry
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a. Full time he~lth or time~ give personnell.

BRIEFHISTORY
afeel that nshort history of the Jones, County health

program== insofar as we can get it may be of worthwhile nt

this time. Thefirst printed reference to eity health work is

foundin The laurel ledger of Jamuary 7, 1903, ~8 follows:

Standing committees of the City Couneil.

inter Works=F.G.Wisner ondJWe Parker.

Street and Draffiege- KXK.Co and M.P. Bush.

Finance=W .P. Welborn and F.G. Wiener a

Schools =nd PublicBulldings= JW. Parker and W.P., Welborn.

Police~ M.Pe. Bush ~nd K.C. Hell.

Public Hea Composed of nll the Board.

In 1918 when the vital statistics law went into effectDr.

Jd Re Kittrell was appointed a8 Registrer of Jones County ~nd

i, 2
Dre We3« Cranford, Deputy Registror.

on

le are informed thet later,-until the year 1921-Jones County

wascervei by a part-time health officer, Since, at this time,

there was an outbreak of typhoid fever, = full-time county
— a.

=

health officer wae appointed to meet the emergency.

a In 1922 through the efforts of the Inurel Chamber ofCommerce

n contract wes made between the International Health Board and

the board of supervisors of Jonee County providing for com~

plete survey of Jones county during 1923. On IBY,

1l.laurel-ledger of January 7, 1903

2. The laurel Argues of 1912. 
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1923, full-time health work on = permanent begie h~dits beginning

in J~nese county with the establishment ofthis unit of

the, International Health Board. The primerypurpose of the special

unit an investig~tion and study of themelaris ineldence,

and suitable methods of control for the s~me, Jones countywns

selected for this work on account of thefact that iteclimatic

and topographical conditions were ‘typically southern and its

population representative of all roces end classes of southern

people. The original plan for the unit Was that 1t would work

entirely under the auspices of, ond financed entirely by the

International Health Board for » period of two years,during

which ite sctivities would be chiefly of research nature.

At the end of thie time it was plannedthat the County =nd

Stete Board of Health would ~gsume management and support of
wd

i

seme, operating it == » full-time countyhealth unit.

2 Theabove research work by the International Health Board in

Malaria wae earried out for about 22 months, until november1,

1924, ot which tine itwasdiscontimed, due to the fect that

malaria Wag found to hrve = very smmll incidence in the county

andto etand relatively low in the county's he=1th problems.

In additionto the work done in 1924, » considerable

number of vacelnation, dairy improvement, ond intestinal par-

n8lte eradication work Wes done during this year.

when the International Health Board withdrew ites special

‘unit on November 1, 1924, the work wee assumed and carried on by

the Mississippi State Hoard of Health ag a full-time county

 

 

-
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health department. On January 1, 1925, the City Health Department

was taken over by the County Health Department activities during

the year 1926, the county, city and state contributing respect-

ively tothe budget.

with the establichment of the full-time unit in 1924,

Dr. J... Kittrell was selected ng na director of the

and Miss Josie Strum, R.N., Was employed a8 the county health

nure e. On February 1, 1928,=» veterinaryinspector for milk wii

mestworkfor the eity of Iaurel =nd = labor tory

Wat also odded %o the personnel of the health department. uring |

the summer of 1925 a gpecinl inspector for excreta disposal work

wag ennloyed for ” period of three monthe, and during the summer

of 1926 » special inspector with four were emnloyved

for mosquito control work in the city of Bivins the session

of 1925-26-27 two dental hygieniete workedin the city

schools under the direction of and co-operation with the county

health department.

The work accompliehed through the efforts of the personnel

of the department under Ir.Kittrell, director, wad of several

types, nanely: education, eanitation, mediieal examination of

school children and correction of defecte found, maternity nil

infanthygiene, public healt: nursing, instruction of midwives,

¢liniesl laboretory examination of a public health nature, -~nd

the control of communieable diseases. The typhoid fever rote in
dd a od we -l

the city of dmurel alone was reduced from an annual rate of 
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approximately thirty cases prior to 1926 to one during 1926.

Coineldent with the ‘rapid reduction of typhoid fever the physiclans

of lgurel reported almost aS marked sn decrease in the colitis

rate in young children which wn no doubt due to the sanitation

along excreta disposal lines ineugurated by the health de

partment during the summer of 1925. A lk control program for

the eity of Imurel wat also started at this time, the methode

and the interviews of the efforte hed never been used in the

ginte before this time.

On November 1, 1926, Dr. Kittrell resigned -~2 the full-time

county Ronlth director on Wee Joie Strum, the county nurse ,

resigned ghort time afterwards.

On November 15, Dr. W.B. Harrison wat chosen director of the

hen 1th Sonsues he Miss syd Vaughn was select ed county hoe lth

nuree, tO iy on the work which hand been gtarted while Ire

Kittrell as director of the department. The he=1th departnent

continued to ghow gimme of under their leadership until

June 1, 1928, at which time theyboth resigned to tnke up new

duties elsewhere. ir. hav1ng heen selected as director

of the Shelby County Hea lth ot Memphis, Tenn., and

Hise Syd Vaughn ne countymree, sunfloer county, Ruleville, Mise.

On June 1, 1928,br. Hardle Ke Haye: wag chosen direetor of

the Jones County Health to succeed br. Harrison. Un-

der thie leadership and guidance the unithog made great progress

and 1g now rated among the beet county health unite in the state

of Migeiseipri. The personnel of the department ~t present ig as

follows:

Jones County
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Hardie Re Haye, M.D.,director; Miss Eine Underwood, city nuree;

Mrs. Clyde Barr, county nurse; Mr. Lode MeWilliame city

instrvctor; Mr. E.M. Anderson, county sanitery instructor; Mise

Dixie Whittington, laboretory techtieian, -nd Mise Rubye Bethen,

Secretary.
aa dn

It 12 the oinm of the present department of he~lth to promote
mann

211 phases of public he~lth work throughout the county; e~re

belng taken not to devote too much time to one phase of the work

and sallow other work to go uwndone. The work being promoted at
a.

present is of several types, namely: That of edueation, senitetion,

medical examination of school children, maternity and infant
“dn

hygiene, public health nursing, instruction of midwives, elinieal

laboratory examination of a public health nature and control of

communicable disenseg. In nddition corried on at present to er-

andie~te hookworm from Jones county.
dhe

ew

He following work which hes been sceomplighed during the pest

gix monthe ie due to the efforte put forth by the present ad~
he

ministrotion: Two hundred -nd eighty public her lth lectures h-ve

been given; one hundred ~nd thirty-seven h-ve been delivered to

« School children ~nd elghty-two to » public aundience. The total

attendonce nt these lectures wes 18,136, In ~ddition to these

lectures 167 newspaper articles hove been published ~nd 3,593

bulletine relation to public he-lth work hove been distributed

throughout the county. 
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Sanitary inepections have been mde of 8,779 private premices,

360 public premises and bl dotele,restaurantsand g oda fountains.

Eight and nine sanitary rit priviesheave been installed

and 266 privies h-ve been restored to sanitary type.Sixteen d

dairies in the county have been inspected 190 times and at present

98 per cent of the milkwhich ie offered for sale in the city of

ie A grade. Jones county health department believes that

their milk supply ie superior tc that offered elsewhere in the

gtnte. aE

Prysie-1l examinations of the gehool children to be contimed

throughout the county ore started immedietely following the

opening ofthe publicechocle. Up to December the 1, 6,266 i

children hod been examined ~nd 5,760 were found tobe physically

defective. Twenty-two hundred ~nd ninety-one phyeies1 defect”

hove been corrected since the physic-1l examinetione were

Forty-five schoole were examined UP to December 1, 1 ofthe

schools gitu~ted in the northern p=rt of the county, the Irurel

and Ellisville city schools‘have been completely examined. In

addition to the physical examina tl on every child whose parente v

desired then to be inoculated against typhoid feverand diptherina

or vaccinated against gmall pox hee been {muni7ed against these

three dreadful disen8es. The records ofthe department show that

the people throughout the county re awakening to the fact that

it ie better to prevent these dlcenses by methods of immunisation 
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then to trest them nfter the potient 1s forced to bed with the

disense. During the poet five monthe 21,392 doses of vaccine have

been given ngalnst typhoidfever, 4,504 doses against diphtheria

and 716 people hve been vecelnated aginstsmallpox. In addition

to thie nuber, 314 antiprebie h~ve been

During » recent investig-tion by the Rockefeller Foundetion a

in Jones County 80 per cent of the school population of the rural

districtswere fourd to beinfectedwith hook-wori. The director

of the he~1th der~rtment hoe formulatedplane for the er~die~tion

of thie parasite -nd now =n extensive comnaign ie being

onin the county to erndicnte the hookworm, becouee he believes

that thie le the gre=test problem which confronte the pecple of

the county =nd the he- 1th department at present. Fifty speakers

who hove volunteered thelr service to the he=1th department cut

to the schools throughout the county on Friady afternoon, November

23, nt 3 o' clock and spoke in the interest of this campaign, at

the same time they took orders for 8a nlary privies which could

be constructed for the small sum of $5.00 each. The health de~

partment Teele that 1t 1e uselees to treat aninfested individual

for hookworm unlees they have and use a Sanitary privy, for they

will become re-infested in - ehort time if the goil contimmes

to be poliuted.After the privyhae been builded ~nd inspected

by the county sanitary inetructore, thie officewill give an

order on the hen 1th deportment for the entire family. This

tre=tment a lone would be very expensive to the individualshould

he have to buy it for he would h~ve to pay more for it then the

ganitary privy. It is the earnest desire of the health department 
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to see =n sanitaryprivy conetructed at every home and every

rural districts of Jones county. Only

public meeting place in the

ie end bp at-

by the combined efforte of every individual will th

i Raa

tained.

i mprovenent of rural sanitary conditions has

A contest for the i

which mekes the crentest

been launched inwhichthe gchool co

in ganitation and correction of

winner ghnll heve gotten 25 per cent of
Progr ese

physical defects will re~

celve§600,00 provided the

«8‘hen 1th homes.

(2) Banltery emcreta dispoeal;
the homee to quallfy

A anitary Home is cne pro

vided 2ithi(1l) a pure water gupplys;

(Z)screened dwelling with no fly or mosquito breeding; (4) a cow

ing vegetables; (5) every memnbex

giving milk and a garden‘supply

gma 11pOX, typhold fever and those

of the home protected

h home ie = saniiaXxy

10 years old against diphtheria. A healt
under

gn health button. A‘health button

home in which every child hb»

isgiven to os child who ha8 NO phyelenl defects and le protected

gma11pOX, typhoid fever and diphtheria. 1 health button is

givenalsoto nn child who nll defe

There is much {ntereet in

11 hove $£500,00 to spend

cte corrected =nd is protected

by vacolnatione.
this contest ~nd it

locks ~e though some school community wf

on their schools

All children who receive health buttons #111 be entitled ©o

enter the county henlth contest. Several prizes will be given to

the boy and to the girl who wing.

cked during the gechool term and the county

The winner in each school will be

winner will be se”

pi

lected at the South MWeeiseippl Falr.
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Classes are being conducted in the Junior High School at 1

and the High School of Ellisville which Sone the girle of hn

class how to do home nureing ineluding ihn a padiont’s bed :

changing without disturbing the Putionts Sekine cba

recording pulse; preparing diets for the sick. bathing ni amid #

for children including the prepsretion of food for these littl >

ones.
von

hele
ah

v

 —

larg@ classes in both of ha school ”i 2 hs t os A tire L~King- tne couree ~nd

geen very much interested,
 —

5 hii full time he~1lth unitwoe discontinued about 1930 or 31

and thereafter theelty of laurel : or1th nurse

and the county =» part time hes 1th officer until 1937

when the full time unit was veztorels , :

On January, 1937, the operationof . full time health the

operation of a full time health department wat

Jones County through the combined efforts of the city abi

county governing bodies, the elvic clubs, Private

public-epirited eltizens,ond the State Bond of Health. Pri

to thie time the Commonweslth Fund hod Sha it ould

ate with the abovebodles in theam of . Mw,

health unit, on ecndition thot the county

health unit. The county met thie condition on tary i, 1937

with " full time director, publie health nurse, a RE Etats+ dental hygienist

Sanitation Supervisor ~nd clerks Since thet time the personnel: 
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be. “ater Curplye.
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sanitary supervisor.
—

The date set for the Common wealth participation was July, 1, Tue water supply of the city of Ieurel is =nelized regularily
1

1937, and on thet dante the work beg~n. The personnel of the Jones for Bacterior and other impurities.

County Health Unit today includes: ¢. Exeretsa disposele.
da dh SY

Dr. W.Re Perry, director; Mise. Evelyn Gates, assistant clerical Inthe parte of the county where there 1s inadequate or no
ede

administrator; Mies. Nona Blanton, clerk; Mre. Aness Whitaker, ~~ Sewerage system for the disposal of excreta, through the »14d

elerk:; irs. Estell M. Dinkine, supervising nurse; Mise Barbare oi WEA funds the county haerestly ineresased the number of
le,

Burris, public he=lth nurse; Mise inna MeGovern, public he=lth eanitary pit privies as a safeguard hook worm, in-

nurse; Mise. Adelle Dearing, public nuree; Miss. Rubye testinal parisites, tuberculosis, snd like disorders. with

Young, public he~lth nurse; Miss Josephine Porter, Hyslenist; & the old of the commonwealth fund Jones County hes one of the
ik ake kk oo 1 : - an i a a 2

(S8anitetion dep~rtment) Mr. Cyrus Emery ~nd ¥.J. Dickson, surervisors. larzect and beet health departments of the State.

—- d. General Sanitation~ Swimming poole, tourist and scout camps.
IV. S8anitetion:- 8arbage-dispossl, fly control, mosquito control, public ser-

TT re vice places,
l. Earratvie on each; pr - os - -

i . - The weter for the swimming pools of laurel 1s sanalized ond
a. Food control (d~iriee, bakeries, condy f-ctoriee, storage “a -

plante, fruit etende, grocery stores, hotels, ment m~rkets, inepected regularily ~e well ne the water supply tor tour-

slsughter houses, gods fountelne, etc. : - “a -
-iu 1st and scout The gerbege in the ddty of Isurel ic removed

These places are all vieited regularily ond inspected by the - “llw Aa wm. oa “
twice ench week free of cherge =nd all gorbage »t 211 public eamns

Hen 1th department. Milk is inspected ahd groded ageording to
/

<u and places ig looked after by the He~lth department ~nd properly
the 2tendard milk ordinence. 111 ment © old in the city of laurel “ a

dieposed of.Fly controll is accomplished by sereening ~-nd the

ie inspected and the snnimesl is given both » premortem and = post~ - “ea : . »

removel of excreta from animele. Ari destroying ane mech ~2 poseible
mortem exeminetion the meet being thoroughly stamped. Barber shops, - u

thelr places of breeding. Mosquito control ie done largely by diteh~
beauty parlore, ice cream stonds, pesteurizing Plante, ive houces - - - 3

ing and draining wet ~nd low grounds. Through the -1d of the
tourist eempe, ond bottling plente are =lso visited ~nd inspected -

much of thie kind of work hme been done in the county. Such places
r larly. = =egularly cannot be drained hove been covered with oil and substances

1. Dr. AR. Perry | 1. Dr. A.R. Perry.
2. Ibid. 2. Ibid 
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redueing ne mech ns possible the breeding of mosquitoes. ill publie

service places are properly inspected by the department ol he~ 1th

and all sanitary measures enforced = much a2 18 practiceble.

Spraying of private ae well as public premises, is done at

5 - 3
regular intervals.

LABORATORY SERVICE.
wy —_——

Phie includes the eollection and examination of samples of

bor from munieipal, school, and private supnlies. Collection

and atauriton of milk seamples to determine the sanitary

rm of the milk being offered for snle. Collection nd ex-

ameton of epecimens for diagnosis of typhoid fever, tubercu~

losie, diphtheria, syphilis, gonerrhe-, malaria, ll other d4i-

Sentes, » finding vericueintestinal parngites.

Child Hygiene snd Fublie Health Nursing:

l. Information on each= - -

a. Maternal Hygiene,(Inetruction by literature, public health,

purse, midwives ond physicisne). Death rate of mothers-

Hag it reduced in recent years?

because of the importance of healthychildiren the Health

ie very active and inergetic in alding Prosp ective

weber of the high derth rate of infente the depnriment

tries to prospective mother in Hygienicliving, proper

exercise, personal hygiene, peri odie he~1th examinations,

dolital inl notion hebite and vececlnation agalnet communicable

on other "his 1s done in cooner~tion with the

le Dre A-Re. Perry

2.Ibia
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wd.
eed ph — ed wae

family physician or some priveie phyeician for advice and treat-

ment.
de.

The death r~te of mothers 1n child birth in Jones County

from 1926 to 1934 was 3 follows: 1926,12.5 (per month) 1927,
78; 19268, 10.3 ; 1920,20.4 ; 1930,15.2; 1931,13.2 ; 1932 5.5;
193%,12.1; 1934, 14.5:

2. Infont and Child Hygiene.

a. Infant mortality.
oy derh

dln

From 1926 to 1934 the infant martality of Jones county was

{per month) 1926,49.1; 1927,52.5; 1928,34.3; 1929,54.7; 1931,
1

508;1931,50.0; 1932, $9.3¢ 1933,62.8 ; 1934,51.6

be Physical defects (What ig being done to improve conditio
for a child to be well bern?) - 10ns

a wows

The Junior tugillary, compoged principally of young metrone,

hoe been gource of great aelp to laurel, the past five years,

Particularly during the period hetween the suspension of the fall

time unit bout 1930 «nd the reinste~ting of it January 1,

1937. The prineipal work of this organization hos been with maternity

gases of the poor, thelr infants and with needy school children,

somewhat as follows:
dod . Ady ha.

PAve doctors donnted thelr Services, and the laurel Generallh dks hn ah Ps ls ns oN a

Hospital mede moet renEonable rates for hospitalization =nd clinical

works Applieante,-lmgband »nd wife-signed a $15 note to be pela

o€ ond when they could, » debt that hee seldom been met in ite

entirety.

Bach Mondey » clinic wae held nt the Hospital for the expectant
— tid hide

mothers, who were examined snd advised for the coming week.

le 
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Hoepltnllzation We 8 furnished for twenty-four hours, -nd in some

BnSes Was extended for armmber of d= ye. The tuxiliary cent the

mother ~nd baby home in =n embulance ~nd the cote woe followed up

by the vieiting mree, Mrs. =. Daniel Beverly. for nine successive

d~ye. She cored for the potient and infant -nd instructed -nd super~

vised the mother in future ¢-re of both.

#ith the reinstating of the full timecountyhealth unit this

work wae considered too much of » duplication, and the tuxiliary

Wal ndvieed to turn ite attention to other needed work, whieh

it did &n January, 1937. However, a few dire emergency co2es

have been cered for.

Milk 1s furnished Ba chiliren, eye glassesfurnished

gchool children, a lending chest of bed linene, covers, layettes,

night gowns, etc... ie maintained and contributions are made to

othar worthy ceuges. The tuxilisry eontinues to give1nyettes and

night gowne for the mother where it ie deemed necess=Iys .

On November 1, 1926, » toneil clinle we € established and corried

on through the cooperetion of the te~chers ond the Hospital.

By December 14, 1936, ten per'e of tonsils h~d beon remored, the

nurse gearing for the petient. This work, too, wes soon looked up=

on ne ah overlapping, and in 1937 the clinic was discontinued

a8 =» Special work, although ~ little ieyet being donee

An excerpt fron the fimeal report, March 9, 1937, in which Miss

Jean damon, Treasurer:

1.Mesdames AF. Chisholm oli Stroud Stevens.

Jones County
November 2B, 1937

EXPENDITURES~-

Supplies, $65,08; Drugs, $55.19; Milk, $121,74; Red Cross, $130,003;

Hospital, $205.50; Ambulance, $35.25; laundry, $10.15;

$30.66; Rye Glasses, $132.50; lr. Watkins (to help ’

eripple) $60.00; Hiscellanelos, $650.15; Total, $887.21.

Mre. Frederick @. Cox. meternity clinie reported

the delivery cf elevenbabies a nd hospitalization to at undernourished

beby for eixty-three days atthe extra expense of $53.00.

= re. James He O'Reilly, chairmen of the eye elinie, reported

ah tion of thirty-four cages, the delivery of twenty-twu

peire of Zlaeces, and the repairof one pair of

Mise. Catherine Brush, chairman of the tonell clinie, reported

the investigotion of twenty-five e~ses and the removal of fifteen

of tonsils.
do-

Mre. Robert Boehm, chairmen of the milk bottle fund reported

the eollection of $49.33 from the milk bottles.

Mrs. WeS. Brewster, in chnrge of the lending chest, reported

that she served fomilies with layettes, medicine,

loans, and g#ifts.
“a

| Mre. Henry Hilbun,Jdr., in cherge of supplies, reported the

making of fifty =even baby dresses, fifty eight kimonmes, twenty-

two mother's night gowne. Mre. Jemes Hicks, chairmen of melor

corpse, reported fifty-four hours in services

Fes. UYagy McCallum, in cherge of program hours, reported
1

1,963 houre of service by members of the \uRlliary .

le. laurel larch 1937 
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The is now turning tte ~ttention mainly to the

furnishing of eye glasses to needy chili, but hee not =1-

tozether fore-ken -ny of ite former work.

wo de

. YouthHygiene:

3 "ne Lo being done =long thie linein your county.

Joneg county hos a mouth Hygienic depe rtment.The ie

to hmve +1. children enjoy the advantoge of =» healthmeuth. The

nurse accomplighee thie by te~ching the children cleen dental

to coopernte with teachers and

hebite, educating the par

children to the end thet nll may heve health teeth ~nd byhaving

regular examina tiong mede of the mouthe and corrections ma de

whenever possible. Cur school chili ren ~re given dent~1inepection

twice each ye~r in the city. Parente of chlldren with bed teeth

me vieite are mode nnd parents

. are advised of such defecte. Ho

urged to corrections. Certain groupe are selected and hove

thelr teeth cleaned by the dent~) Hygleniet.

CHTLD HYGI®NE AND PUBLIC HAA ITH NURSING:

PRESCHOOL HYGIENE. aa

Thig includes complete phiysicel examination of all children

from ix monthe to gchool =~ge ~nd 1munize t1 on ofindividuele

needing such immunizing; referring all of thoce h-ving phyeie- 1

defecte to physicians for correction of defects; nd

lectures, t~lks ond motion nicturee to the general public on the

proper cere of the preschool children.

SCHOOL HYGIENE.

le. Mrse AeSe Chisholm.

VI. Tobercalogis controls
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This includes =» complete physical examination of school children

of certaln grades; the immunization of those needin. such im-

munizeation; the referring of those mving physienl defecte to

their phyeieciane for correction of defects; help in obtaining -%d

from civic organizetione for medicel services for school aril

ehool children who have physical defects when the to utly ie

unableto dcfray the expense of correcting d efecte, abd lecutres,

talks nnd motion pletures to the general publie on the core of
3

gchool children.

oe
wh dle

arly in 1934 the Boord of supervisors approprioted » sub-
-

gtontlisl cum for the building of twenty cottooges on the grouna
iid

adJocent to the County Home or Poor Ferm for imcipient forme of

tuberculoeis ~-nd the construetion work weg done by the Chi.

In Mey 1934, the county dedicated thie T.B. Colony, which

recetves what the nurse terme "amateurpatients" and keeps them

and cares for thelr needs uatilroom con be provided for them in

the Sanstorium at llagee. cures hove been efieated in this

little colony, whlch ie located an mile or £0 southwest of

ville Just off U.3. Highway

Driving gouth upon this highway turn to the right ot the south

Rte

end of town and a good gravelled road should leod you to = group

of twenty-one white buildings circling =» pretiy graes covered

knowl with young pine trees. Firet upon the circular grevelled

drive is the bullding containing the nurees rooms, office,Ritchen

and dining room, with screened porches. The twenty individual 
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cottages look like doll houses, but e~ch hee ites gre heat, running

i

water nnd electric 11ght.On opposite of the ground =re

ghower be tne for men and woman. On the center cf the knowl ie =

aad

ee

recren ti on pavili on with ~ fountein in the center, opd » fish pond

oF a GOi

heer by. 211 around -~Tre ewinge ond lown cheire peinted, 80 hite,

x as Tw rines ond

gome creen, »nd everywhere are white trellises wlth vine

: Su £9 am a al te Truly
climbing roses, while nd flowere ~re 11 =bout. “Yulj,

1] Der embio 1ant hee

it 1s »~ restful place. The NBA becutlfleetion rroject hee od
a

4 , i - {* 3 he reg

much, = ceni-cirele of hedge forming on sttr~chive background

for each colinCG.
:

——

a

——.

Thi ie in cherge of lise leangley, = specially trained

graduste and her ageistant, drs. landrum, the
ee

later having taken up her duties Februalry, Te 1950. lhecounty
ole

oAA 8 x

Hen 1th officer calle dnALY for inspection, and ag oftena8 is

necesg~ry. Luergency crlls oie mde upon the physicien at Lhe

Gounty lone, . faw hundred yorde beyond.

The county 1s_Justly porud of thie humble beginnings

During the y ars of depression the ned Crosse furnished booths

for tealbing an individual pa t1ent on their home premi2es and

the Relief
furnishedproper hourishmente.

By this menne the nemoers of the fo werorti-1ly protected

and the patient given -» chanre for recovery
 ——

Thig county h-~g8 an lly l=rge percentage of tuberculsre

itd inte stepe are beingtaken to protect ite citizens and el-

ininate the geourge ng far ne possible. Cn September 12, 1937,

a four-day tuberculoeis X= ray diagnostic clinic wae cpened in

Jones County
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i
dh

ail

the County Hes 1thDepartment's office nnd er the auspices of the

State Board of Health ~nd the Sanitarium of Magee. Mige., with

Dr. D.l. ‘nderson in charge. Itechief purpose woe to loc~te

ricious e=28ee and determines =8tablished It wee conducted

manily Zor those who ore not financially able to be treatment.

On the night of Spptember 23, 1937 Dr. announced the

following results to the Jones County Tedlenl

Ninety-four patients examined; twenty-seven disznosed a8

tubrecular cnses; eight ae suspicious ceses; three showed

evidence of heart dicsesse; fifty-seven showed no dicense of the

lange.
—— nde

foet of these Must be treated ~%t home, consequently
a avis

arrangements are being mde for these of their families ond

friends.
—-

la bn

The rublic he~lth nurse visite these homee, » nd teachee

potiente ond contects allre how they en rravent the opre~d of the die

disen~se.
dn

The Health Dep~riment ex~mines cowe for tubersulosie every three

years and the laboratory tects humen co8e€ nt all times, ~2 o

preventive meesure.
a

i -h

The county «t l-rge extends nid by the liberel purchege of

tubercular stamps.

A number of yeare ago people of the county gubeeribed severel

thousand dollare and equipped a Jones County word ot the Sanitorium

at Magee, Migs. that will accommodate ten p=tiente, although 1t

has taken care Of aemany ae eleven. Patients from the county who

are not fimanetadly able 30 Foculve trostaentsotherwice are sent,
i

for which the county page n dollar aay per patients Ww 
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Thi 201aace may be occupied by petients | ® includes isolation of sgerlet fever end likeVhenever their ie » vecaney the ep J ws 1
SOCIAL HYGITNE.from other counties, but those of Jones ~re to have preference.

dh

disensesc.

~ On Auguet 1, 1937, the Jones County
Twenty-five patlente were trented =. thie colony between Jane. | Venerial or Syphilie,

offices ‘of the He~ 1th Depe rtment,
being epongored by the JonesCounty

Clinic wee org-nized in the1 1937 and Oct ob er 1. 1937. Octobe3 yr 1, BaW 1 Patients there.

‘seociation. This

—-
.

Six Jones County patients are in the Senatorium at Yagee now, county-wide chrrityclinie wes thefirpt mejor step towsrd
| the epreed of this dicense.

November 1937.

-
-

: ;
: The first clinic wee held on iugust 10, with approximetely

on:

?

ene and Factory Inepécti
i waive na tl nic ‘ma. ah a.

Wi 31f thie 1s done in your county.
twelve po tleatenttending. 1% one session ginThe Stete Board of Health he? ann inspector Whose duty it to "bout seventy patlente ond to do" - yr : - las » v for 1mnke regular inspections of 11 in duetri ee of Jonee County

ce then it had

te it bre treetead gomething

like one aundred-fifty patients. Before » person is eligiblethe nrotection ~nd eafeguerd of the he-1th of ite employees. for treatment on this clinic he

nee | ney on h = ment h- © ¢ dire n cning with
BP 8 a Ce 1

Th J0 v1 1 t Y H h 1t? De v rh! en. # he hot ne My act fo el Chn1INg

from.ais familyphysician Showing thet he is indigent «old in
1 . heed of the treatment. In such cnges thege treatments ~reg

3 given free of charge.VIII. All commvnienl diee~gee~controls.

i 1i ms king teste of. =ond giving to, Patients who apply.
a ~nd neighbore ~e to th iond advice to the {unoste Is - id

ee

proper methods for preventing the spreed of disease toothers; Cooverating with the JoneeCounty Medle~1 Association 1s the
immunization of chilitren under ten years of ge ag8einet Junior \uxiliary of Ieurel, who keep records of the ¢lini ce.
diphtheris, veccination of all percong againet gemnll pox, ~nd

Thies orgoniz-tion contributed « enm of money towerd equinring

thirty-five 40ll-rs
going towerd equipment for dietilling the water, which reduces

2the eost of the practically half.

immunization of all persone sgainet typheid fever; consuléation the clinie with necessary inetruments,
with the family physician when infectiome disease ie suspected;

collection ani examination of laboratory specimens for the

disgnoeie of typhoid fever, malaria, diphtheria, and other i 1.
ei AR. 3

J 8. Mre. Stroud Stevens.
digenses. Bach laboretory report ic mmde to the fouily physician. i 
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Accident and Accidental Desthz.

ne Give number and causes- Alcoholism, ete.
wb ate “ule

« At present no information on thie subject ie avellable but

the Simla of the Jones County Safety Council is in communi-

ention with the State Bond of Health in anstiempt to get

it for ue. If he is successful the data obteined will be for

warded to you once.

SAPERT WORK
i dy,

bo.

.

a

The various rooie of all the Isurel ser oole have been organi zed
Aodb

into #e fety clube for cuit. some time, ~nd ot timee the Boy
od ew

Scouts have served ng treffic officers the schools where
 — edn

traffic 1s moet congested. folicemen areatationed =t school

corners to gee thot ehlldren gst s-fely o~crose streete whlle

going to ~nd from school.
dn dnd al dads

The Magonlte Corporation hz long hed ~» safety council in
ed

connection with lte plant, with guCh telling resultc thet in

June = community &nfety council wag 1n laurel. Ha.

Brewster, having mode such » success »& ehalrmen of the

Coanell, ad elected president of the community councll. Through

ite efforts sntaty clube and councile have been or in

Pim all schools and communities. Committees are respon-

gible for different phasse of the work. One committee keeps a

record of eth showing on ite map where it occurred

and recording whet avpears to be the couse. It is hoped that by

this means cnuses may be eliminated.
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ince Jones County ©come to Inve hd morethan its shareof
motor nccldents and deaths of podertfiane nt the bande of cars

on Highway 11 between the north entrance of Ieurel and the south
entrance to Moselle the Red Cross installed ite first emergency

first nid stotion on Highwey 11, four miles south of
laurel, aPpresitntely bn 1fwny between laurel -na Ellieville,

Augnet 18, 1037

A second station is to be pleced on Highway 11 about four

milesnorth between Isurei ond Sendersville og goon ~g2 the
2

highway ie opened for traffic.

Xe. Give nunber of:
—

i

a. Doctors in county, and mmes of each.

The Jones County Medical list thirty-seven doctore,

hanely Armstrong, Dr. B.C.; Barentine, Dr. B.Ge; Beech, Phones Rs

Brown,H.lL.(Colored); Busgh, Bugene; Brumefield, J.E. ; Buttler,
J «C. Barnes, Ted +l Colored); Carter, Lede} Copeland W.D.;

ReHes Cranford, WeS 3 Carr, J.T.; Clayton, George; Coils 3

Green, J Beg Gatlin, J.8.; GoXden, lovette, ; Herrington, Johny

Harper, W.S.; Hunt, Jarvis, HeL.( Colored)

Kittrell, JeRe; McCormick, Helo} MeCarty, Jodo} Molnurtn, ReTog

Oates, JeKe;Perry, A+Re; Ramsay, C.H. 3 Remeay, Thomes Re}

Risher,_PdCog Risher, Smith, 3.0, $ Tucker, HS, "1121

Weldrup, M.We There ore five Chiropr-etore, nemely Dre

Ada Henningtor, lester Hennington,; Dr. J.H. Moynahan,3 Dre
T.D. lanensgter, + Dr. B.M. Joyner, Three Veterinari-ne, Namely

Dr. Mothee; Dr. Ighee, Dr. Hoes. 
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a. iol ea

be Number of Furses ond nemee of e=ch.

The Jones County Nurses liet fifty-six nurses,

namely Miss lary Anglin; Mre. louise Dandey bBush,; Mrs.

EeDo Beverly,; lire. Harry Burton, Mrs. Gladys Tyrone Compb#ll,:

Miss. Willie Rae Carter, ; Mee. Mildred Coleon,; Mrs. Gynthin |

Corley,; lise Clyne, ; Miee Ola Dickerson, ; Mre. J.B. Thateritng,:

Mise, lois Fillingavne,; Mies. Gledye #lynt,; Mise ‘nnie Grace

Hill, ; Mise lary lee Hines, ; Mise Bertie Hodges, 1 Mise Toil

Jeffries,; lies. Berl landrum,; Mies Mary lettie tanrendine.

Mise. Dorothy Trest lott, ; Mise. Stanley McClellon,; Mise Dorothy

MeCurley, ; Mrs. Dollie MeDoniel,; lire. Panrl Mller,; Hise Borbin

Moore, lire. HeSe Uyere,; ree NeW. Nelson,; Mies. ry Sion: Miss

Edn Cdom,; Mise. Roeolie Odom,; flee. Lorrein Oliver,; Miss Eloise

Keyee, ; Mrs. Fred Rogere,; Mrs. S.E. Rogers,; Mre. f“rnect frice

Mre. Ellice Drennon Shepherd, ; Mre. Sterling, Mies Sra Ann

Sugge, ; Ure.Hal Thomes,; Mrs. Hal Tucker,; Mies %- Yelohtine:
*

Mise. Cpheli~ Green 7elch,; fre. Groce Tard; fre. loude ® Vorn~do;
Eh

®

nn

Mies. MeRee,; Mrs. Gl-dys MeD-niel ‘ycoek,; Mrs. Rugh

Ferry Glaseglre.Jesele Lewie !latthews; Mire. Bruent; Miss. ll bel

Breland; Mise Grece Merritt; Mies Berths lsangley; Mrs. C.R. Stringer

Jones; ire. Goes; lee CorineCoehren; Mee Jesele Vaughn.

o Number of Hospitals, ~nd Sanit a .ni a ariume, ~nd statue

i - ole

The laurel General Hospital, located on dagnolia Street in

 

 

»
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was built in 1915 =nd 1916 “nd mS first operatedby Dr. Thomas

He Seay. Its present owner and operator is irs. Maude E. Varnado,

who took over ite management in 1931.

The building ie four-storybrick structure with the indirect

lightingsystem, regulated heat, hot ~ndcold water throughoutthe

building, house telephones thet connect esch floor, deporiment and

office, emergency fire protection, electric elevators, refrigerntion,

and other comforts ~nd conveniences.

The institution be8 fifty beds, two bedsfor

negroes in privete wards and from fifteen to twenty in werdse.

The X-rey ~nd laboratory ie closed "8 one of the three beet in

the st~te ~nd = full-time technielan is emloyed.

Phe deliver rooms ~nd oper~ting rooms are locoted on the tep

floor where the most modern sterilizetion equipment for dressings

and Anetrumente is convenient to the surgeons ~nd nureees. There

is ~ ne~vBy dreesing room where doctore may change from thelr

business suite to their white uniforms beforeoperating.To

contribute to the success of operations the menagement h~8 in-

gtnlled an automatic light, fed by batteries, thetcomes on in~

gtantly if the electricity goes off during an operation. An

oxygen tent ie part of the equipment.There nore sixteen student

nurees, whoare housed in‘the nurses’ home onthe ground while the

following nurses are in chargeof departments: Mrs. Ruth

Perry Clase, operating room supervisor and inetructor of nurses,

Miss. Urnce Ward,floor supervisor and Mrs. Dorie Green, Taoblate

dl ly

1. Mre. Golda, Kennon, Office Manager 
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Mrs. Varnods ig owner, mmnager =nd gener-1l superintendent. i

Mr. George Kennon ies in ch-rge of group hospitalization and Mre.

Golda Kennon ie office MnNn GOT » 2

Thig institution now hee contracts withtheSaetman,Uardiner

Iamb er Somahy. the Gele& Ho Company and the lasonite

Sopporation to ont for thelr elck and injured. It averaged twenty-

two patients . iny during the poet fiscal year that hea receantlyy

closed. Therecords show thet 1,769 patients were admitted during

the poet year and that there were 183 birtys from August 1, 1936,

to Auguet 1, 1937.

The nurses ruglstry ie located at the General Hoepital.

For ten Vents re. Vornado wee onthe Migsissiprl Turses

Board of serving secretary for five yeore of the

time. She iss elected the firet president of the

Nurses Anesthetist Assoclation thot wee org-nized in lemphie in

19356 ond ghe is now serving =e Vice-president. She is » member

of the Red Uroes Enrollment Committee of Norsee in Meeiseipri,

which ie composed of about eight members.
woe

Mre. Varnado's edperience dates bnck to a when che

ot the South Miss. infirmary in Ho ttiecburge

SOUTH MISSISSIPrI CH'RITY

Locatedin the northern environs of ie theSouth Miss~

iseippl Charity Spepital, whi ch was erected by the Statein 1917.

Jones County and the city of laurel contributed $50,000 and = site

of fifty meres in order to bring the institution to laurel.

hike

1. Inurel lesder- Cell, Omtober 25, 1937
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The bulldings include a four story central sdministretion and

hoepital building, =» nureee home, (two story bri ckl and an en-

gineer's cottage.
in

ew

i The hospital accommodates onehundred pa tients comfortebly-

about forty of whom are negroes ~nd hee cored for me ny more in

timee of emergency, such ~8 the tornedo of Merch 30, 1933. There

ie » me dep-rtmentof fifteen beds ~nd fifteen b~gsinets.

In norms 1 times there -re from fhirty to seventy etudent
so

nursee ~nd four gr-du~te nuresees In connection with it 1s - modern

tory -nd technician.

%
——

Dre Thomng Re Beech ie the present superintendent, nseisted by

Ur. E.A. Buch, a surgeon, and an able staff of young doctore.

The hospitel meinteine ite own heating plant, isundry, truck

farm, berne, hog pasture, deiry herd ~nd modern deiry bern. Through

these operations fresh vegetables ond milk are gupplied, niding

the me ne .in‘keeping the costes to » moderrte rote. Also on

the form ie Blzable loke etocked withgovernment fieh.
ood ode i

The presente an attractive appesreance, ~2
- i

it 18 on » little hill surrounded by shrube, welke ond drives.

DOCTCRS CLINICS
es

a

The McCormick ~nd Gatlin Clinic (Dr. H.G. MeCormiek ~nd Dr.

Joseph Gatlin) of Ieurel hee been in existence since 1912.I1t

meinteine an office nuree, = lebor tory, =n X=rey, and roome with

cote to nccommod~te potiente who hove hed minor loeel oper-tione.

BI
iy a 3

Clinic, of Iaurel, under the menag a

ls laurel le~der, December 30,1928

The Ynsonite Corpor~tion'e 
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y ee

of Ure. Joseph E. Green -nd Robert Pa elruren, Was Opened in
amNovember, 1934. The clinic hog =» modern Anboratory and technician

and h~e acquired two oxygen tente It hee steffof several
Eradunts nureee ond locel operations of ~ minor neburs nre per=~
formed here.

—-

E
O

TRE

a

RRS

“io

E.H. Willioemson st Sogo takes core of emergency cogee ot

hie clinie and adninictere first ~1d.

T
L

BRO
evn

wo dy -

Jr. Thomee K. Beech mainteine » clinie in Ellieville, where hea

Bag a laboretory ~nd performe minor surgices1l ocper~tions,

Rotary's Help to Cripnles.
dl

Mre ReHs UWntking, chairmen of the eriprled childrens committee
for the laurel Rotary Club et~-tee tht more then eixty erivn;led

—

childran hove been ~ided by the Inurel Club. Most of these re

completely cured ~nd restored to normel he-lth.
— a iy

december for ~ number of ye~rg the club hee <t-gad -

minetrel for the benefit of eripj;les and through them patients

ore sent to the Campbell Clinic ot Memphis, and are furnished

broceg and local between their tripe to the clinic.
-—

we

a

Al. Barrative on human interest blographies of old phyeieiansand nurses.

A very interesting8tory hae been told thie writer of an ox~

perience that took place in 1693 shortly otter the first lew

in Miseiseippl wae paceed requiring a physician to stend =n
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a

examination and obtain an license before practicing medicine in

any county in the stete. Anold family physician of the writer’ a

informant hod refused to etand the eXamination or obtein licensee

to practice. My informnt'e mother wee taken with pneumonia and t

the family hand to ¢~11 in a» young doctorwho had‘met the elgal

requirements for procticing, but whose Volue og n dogtor wee

not highly esteemed by the p~tient ond her family. The old

family physician could not visit the potlent becruee the Grond Jury
of the county h~d indieted him for precticing medicine without

license. After nll hope to the life of the prtient h-4 .

been abmndoned my informont'e f-ther told theyoung doctor thet
lf my wife dies I will olwayse hold you persona lly reepofieible

for her de~th". Thereupon the young doctor ~greed to £0 with

the potients hueb-nd, and get theold fomily Phyeielan. Then he

~rrived ot the sick bed ~nd mde a thorough eX~mina tion of the

Patlent he ~nnounced thet there wes only one remidy thet could
poselibly Bove her life. CL 2

Carrying out hie instructions » largeWngh pot weg £12ledWith
cotton seed and boilde +» then poured on =» quilt beside the patient's

bed nnd when it hed cooled sufficiuntly that 1% would not blister

the patient wee wrepped comfletely in theese hot cotton ceeds In

few minute the launge mouth hegento enit large quantities

of puss and the old family physician began removing it from the

Patients mouth, and looking up with teers in his eyee eeid,

"Thonk God che will live". And che dia. 
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Becouse of hie great love for umenity ~nd his success with ASSIGNMENT #29

hie profession he wes permitted to continue his prectice un-
we oa

SubjJect:RE: ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES:
molested even though he never obtained =» licence.

Shem

He lived to » ripe 0ld ~2ee 1. ORGANIZATIONS:

Le: f River lodge Moselle

The leaf Ri er lodge number 19 F.& A.M., the third oldest

lodge in the State, wae organized Febuary 17,1830, at Monroe,

Mieceiseipri, a village or small town on Leaf River about two

miles southwest of Moselle. It was later moved to Eastabutechie,

Joneg County, where it remained until 1980, when it -as coneoli-

dated with Alberteon Lodge No.454, located at Moselle, and it

continues there. It wae named the Leaf River lodge for the river

on which it wae located at the time of ite organization.

The following nanes were taken from the Charter, which ie yet

in the hande of the lodge:

George Dameron, # «ils Purdue,John Walters, James ¥inley,John Me-

Gaha,James Webb, 4bner Carter and Bounde Fletcher. The firet

Jonee County officers, aleo taken from the charter, were: J.J.H. Morrie,

Master, Lewls Rhodes, Senior “arden, Hugh McDonald, Junior Warden.

The present officers (1938) are:Miles B. Porter, master,Betro

Hodge, Senior Warden, Robert M. Base, Junior darden, Dan O, looney,

Secretary, Ilions Grantham, Treasurer, Cmer Wheat, Tyler. The

lodge owns ite bu'lding, a two-story frame structure, at Moselle, 
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whieh ie valued at $3,000. Regular neetinge are held here on the

fourth Friday night of each month. One of ite membere, Mr. Willlam

David Grayson (recently deceased) District Deputy Grand Lecturer

for thirty-two yeare. Several of {te members were officers in the

Confederate Army and some of its membere were killed in the Civil

War. later membere belonged to the army and navy during the World

War.

The original charter and the minutee from the time of organi-
1

zation are on record and are in good condition-eagily legible.

The Ellisville Lodge.
|

On January 2, 1852, a charter was iesued to the Bllieville

Lodge No.161 F.& AJM., that hod organized in Ellisville with

fourteen charter memberg. Among othere the following mela were

reeponsible for ite organization: Harvey, Jethro Rush, E.A.

Johneon, A*G. Pool,J.E. Welborn and Joseph Graves. The firet

of cere were: W.B. Harvey, W.1., Joseph Rush, S.W., E.A. Johneon,

J«We, ag taken from the charters

The 1928 officers are: J .M. Powell, Russell, S.W.,

MeCs Therrill, JeW., G.J. Jordan, Treasurer, Harvey C. Carter,

Secretary.

The Lodge rente the third floor of Hotel Alice, where all

meetinge are held. The Bastern Star hae been inactive for some

time.

Mr. W.V. Walters, who died a few months SE% rendered much

valuable service to the local organization.

l. Miles B. Porter, Master.

2, Harvey C+ Carter, Secretary.
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L ICDGE NUMB'R 414 F.& A.M,

laurel Lodge Number 414 F.& A.M. is the oldest secret society
171d .

-4n laurel, having been organized Februmary 12, 1968, with the fol-

lowing charter membere:

Jesee M. Bush,J.H. Bueh, WeBe« Harbeson, J «J. Bugh,J .P. Bugh,

Ged, Bush, C.H. Bueh, Hed « Bush, Wed «» Bush, Jee Byrd, Wade Cowart,

D. Campbell, T+J. Dunagin, J.H. Findley, R.S. Ferrill, M.C.

Gelger, W.W. Geiger, Jamee Harvard, M.H. Holifield, W.T. Johneon,

J.S. Xing, R.T. Kirkwood, D.W. Lowe, G.R. Richarde, J.C. Rivere,

H.H., Stenhene, B.W. Welborn, J.B. Galloway and W.P. Weldon.

The first officers were: Jesse M. Bush, Maeter, J.H. Bush, S.W,.,

W.B. Harbeson, J.W., with W.A+ Roane, Grand Master of the State,
1 .

and J.L. Power, Grand Secretary.

C.H. Bugh ie the oldest mason among them, having been trane-~

ferred from Sreckinridge Lodge No0.309, Sandersville, where he

had been a member since 1887. The lodge wae composed largely of

farmers, therefore all meeiinge were held in day oe,

According to the laurel Chronicle of Merch 20, 1900, "This

lodge hag had an exceedingly large growth, having about one hundred

and twenty-five members at the present time.

For several years the lodge roome were in the second story of

the school building. lest year's lodge rooms were fitted up in

the Band building, which are occupied jointly by the Masons and

l«Taken from the Charter.
2, G.S. Martin, W.M., Henry Smallwood, Secretary 
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1

all of the other ordere." (The school building referred tO gtood

on the lot where the George So Gardiner home wat 1ater built. The

fand Building ?

In an issue of February, 1902, the Chronicle has thie to say?

"lsurel Lodge No. 414 AF & A.M. with a membership of 1567, the

local Masonic Lodge may well be pronounced in a £1ouriehing con~

dition. XXXXXXX In the yeer 1899 a greater number of degrees were

conferred in tenured than by any other Mi seigeivpl lodge, and in

1900 the record af the preceding year was surpaseed. (It may be

gaid, however, that in 1900 Meridian bore of the State laurels

for the largest nunber of degrees. last year the growth wes erati-

fying, although not at such a percentage of increase. For the

past ten years laurel Maeone have 10et but two members by death.

The present membere are:

Gey. Parker, Welle; Cola Morse, GG. falters, JW;

George Bacon, Preagurer; Le Stainton, Secretary; JW. Cowart

2

S.& Fe

In 1908 the membership numbered 205. Among the later members

who were outstanding for their activities in the lodge may be

mentioned Judge Stone Deavore and Roger .G. Fuller, and Dr. C.H.

Ramsay. Numbered among them now are Judge W. Joe Pack, Hon TG.

McCallum, former Jones County Representative and State Senator,

and George Ww Evans,present Representative.’r. Ransay served as

| worshipful maeter for two years, 1915 and 1918, and hae been

are S1MOES all of the time since. lx. Henry Posey wae master

four years,1921, 1923,1924 and 1928. W.N. Montgomery wae worthy

meter of the Ellieville Lodge for eleven years before moving his

1.leurel Chronicle, Mareh 20,1900

2, laurel Chronicle,¥eb.1902.
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membership to laurel and served one year here in lodge 414. AS

one time Roger G+ Fuller served as Grand Eminent Commander of the

Grand Commandery of the State of Missiseippri.

Many of the members were business and working men of Lengel

who could not attend the day sessions, and wishing to participate

actively forty-four of them withdrew, met Febuary 17, 1909, and

formed & new body which became Emulation Lodge No. .& xa,

Tn 1922 these lodges purchased the Tlke Club at the corner

of Sixth and Central Averues. This ‘s a commodions, two-story,

brick building with basement. To the right of the entrance hall

ie the ladies parlor and a large kitchens To the left is the

men's parlor and a very large office, while the banquet hall

occupies the entire end of the building ahead: On the second

floor ie the auditorium, or council chamber, with a number of

additional rooms. All is well equipped for every kind of meeting.

All Masonicbodies, including the Hagtern Star, hold thelr meetings

here. The property ie valued at $16,000,

Following are the 1938 of£1 cers: G+S. Martin, W.l.; Tedford

Brogan, S.W.; Ellis B. Herrington, J «We3Drs C.H. Ramsay, Treasurer}

Henry W. Smallwood, Secretary; Jack Johneon Sr. Djlarroll Gertin,

Jr. Di Gaddis Padget, Tyler: 2

Trustees, Jack Deavours, chalrmen, H.K. Taylor, J.A. Flood.

Lodge, 503, was organized February 1, 1908,

with forty-four members.i of these were business, professional,

and working men of leurel lodge, No 414, whose work prevented

1.GeSe Martin,J«B. Davis,Henry We Smallwood

2.1 bid. 
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thelr attending the magonic meetinge, which at that time were held

in day. "Ir. George Bacon, cashier of the Flret National Bank,

1

led the movement.

The firet of icere were:

Wel. Wilson, Dre HeG. McCormick, George Bacon, J+We}

A.Te Jo Wallace, Treasurer; Jonn J. Mundell, Secretary; C.A. Willie,

JeAes Gregory, JeDey John W* Cowart, Oe Joe E. Green

1s a post Grand Master, havingserved through the Richton lodge

before moving to leurel and taking lodge.

JR. Feazell wae grand master of the Grand Council in 1936

and in 1937 he was Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter of the

State of Mississippi.

We.He Williams, gerved the Grand Chapter of the State of

3

Miesiseippi ae Grand Chaplain for the year of 1937.

J.B. Davie wae Deputy Grand High Priest of the State of

messiseippl for 1937 and ie elected to the same office for 1938.

5.8. Stelnwinder wae Deputy Grand Lecturer for twenty counties

in 1937 and ie elected tO £111 the same office for 1038,

The newly elected 10cal officers to be for 1938

are:

J.B. Davie, Worshipful Mester. E.T. McRae, Senior Warden, R.E.

Hughes, Junior Warden, J ole Roweey, Treasurer, J.R. Feazell, Sec

retary, @.W. Bounds, Senior Deacon, C.F. Hahn, Junior Deacon,

6

J.A. Bassett, Tyler.

1. Martin; Henry W. Smallwood.

2,Charter and Masonie State Directory, 1909.

3. JeBe Davie

4, G.8. Martin; Henry We Smallwood.

Bb. Ibid.
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One of these lodges has a luncheon Club and the other & Bupper

Club, each of which meets at the temple once a month at seven or

seven thirty P.M. Frequently representatives of the local Eastern

Star perform the culinary duties and all have a good time soelally.

Puller Lodge Number 515 F.& A.M., located at Hebron in the

north western part of Jones County, is said by old people to be

one of the oldest lodges in the county, although we havebeen

unable to establish the date of organization.

In eseignment 11, Schools of Yesterdsy.Page 1l,8n interview

with H.H. Barlow ie recorded, in which he states that there was

a two-story. log Masonic Hall, where a pay school wae taught

before the Civil War, and that many exciting episodes between

the Confederate Cavalry and the Deserters took place around it.

Church services, aleo, were held in it. He stated that in 1873

the house burned and was replaced with another wailing, |

Mesdames Ila Holloman and @.C. Huff say this wae a frame building.

Aecording to Mre. Holloman's modther,a Mrs. Knight thie ‘house wag

reduced to ashes about fifteen years ago and still a better frame

building erected.Bach new building is ae having been

to a slightly different location in the same vicinity. wre.

Knight remembers that there wae a well-established Masonieorder

there when she married, fifty years ago.”

1. H.H. Barlow
2. Mrs. Ila Holloman; Mre. G.C. Huff. 
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there when she married, fifty years ag0.

Evidently the old order became defunct because the report that

ig given by the pr escent secretary 1e of a meh later organization~

probably a reorganization.

The present Fuller lodge No. 515 F.& A.M. was organized March

13, 1909, through the efforts of M.H. Holifield, W+A. Easterling

and J.We Meador, with twenty charter memberss The first officerse

were:

w.H. Holifield, Woh. Basterling, SW. J.+ Meador,

HoT. Knight, Treasurer; B.E. Huff, Secretary, J «Be Pickering,

S.D.; A.C. Hinton, Jo Hinton, S&T.

The Lodge was named for the old"Fuller Post office" that was

in the ¢

Ellieville to

Rural Free Delivery Routes were established after the G & Sele

Railroad began operating from laurel to Saratoga.

The 1938 officers ares

Franze Pickering, Welle; Joe A Jefcoatl, Alvin Pitts, J Was

Weds Meador, Treasurer; AR. Barney, Secretary. Ernest Musgrove.

Sole; W.Va Jofcoat, JeWej Jobe Flynt,.S & T. The lodge owns ite two-

story, frame building, which is celled, with a gheet metal covering

and is valued at $1,500. It is located on Hf ghway 64. Meetings

aro held once a month in thie building on Saturday before the

third Sunday. The 1937 year 988 & Prosperous one. Membership in-

creaded and there l= money in the treasury.
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The secretary reports Mr. lee Butleras having rendered valuable

service to the order.
1

There ig no order of Hastern Stare.

Breckenridge lodge No. 309 F & AM. of Sonderaville, wisstesippd

was organized at Mre.Cammie Smith Walker, of laurel, Says

her father was a member and she feels that it wae a tolerably

established lodge when the N.0.& ¥ .E. Railroad wae built through

here in 1882. Her father's oldest brother, M.F. Smith, had a

big old store there and the Magonle Hall wae above it. The building

still stands. Between twenty and thirty years ago the lodge was

moved to Sandersville, where 1t holds its meetings in an upper

hall. Wyatt E. Hinton of Sandersville, is the present secretary.

It has an order of Hastern Star. Mre. at Horne wee Worthy Grand

Matron from April 1934 to April Ny

Myrick Lodge No.526 PF &A.M. at Myriek, laurel, Route 1, was

ortanized at least twenty-five yeurse ago with thirteen charter

members. Ite first officers were:
|

dele Blackledge, Welle} Jenkins, SW. ;D.F. Shoemake, JoWes

Wels Jenkins, Secretary;CeDe Valentine, Yalentine,

S.D.3 J.D Holifield, J.D; John Anderson,Tylers

Other members were:

Valentine, Martin Holifield, Jesse Holifield, and one

other, whose namehas not been recalled,

1. Mr. Afton Barney,secretary.

2. Mrs. Cammie Smith Walker. 
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There have been no State officers and there has never been an

1

order of Bastern Star.

UNION 1ODGE No.415 F.b Aoils

Union lodge was organized at Union line,something like forty

years ago and later moved to Segso, Mise., where it hes remained.

These members claim to have a moet interesting lodge, but we have

no definite 4 neOpaGiOn. “he 1938 secretary le John H. Hinton,

3080.

JJ. BRADLEY IODGE No. 447

The JM. Bradley Lodge No. 4&7 P.& A.l.agohe is a short distance

west of Moselle. The 1938 secretary is Monroe Watkins,

Mogelile, Hiss.

The Ovett Lodge Ko B71 P.& A lasone ie located at Ovett, ese.

Alton Burnie Bputwell, of {yygecretary. led

Zo Gin rd -4) 7 |
BASTERN STAR

laurel order of metern Star:

Credit for the organization of the order of the metern Star,

Charter twenty-four (24), laurel, 'iss., goes to YMesers Will

Martin, John B. Shirum, Joseph We Cowart and Josh Holifield,

&ll deceased. These, with othere, met and drew up

papers and met all requirements for membership,which were

adopbed March 4, 1907, then approved by the Grand Patron June 28,

and the Grand Matron July 2, following. It wae installed by

0.L. McKay, Grand Patron, and JO. Meadow of the Meridian Associatfon.

1.D.V. Valentine.

2. J.B. Davis.

First officets of the Lodge were:
=

Mise “damie Beckner, W.M.iMr. Abe Stelnwinder, WeDo iMre. Maggle

Shirum, Af; Mrs. Elsie M. Beckner, Secretary; Mrs. Sarah L.

Norrie, TreasureriMrs. Jennie C+ Jarvis, Conductress; Mrs. Sarah

Gregory, A.C. The five pointe of the Star were: Mrs. Florence

Wells, Adda; Mrs. Ii1llie Martin, Ruth; Mise Jewel Glass, Esther

Miee. IAnnie Smith, Marthai Mre. Mollie Ogletree, Electa. J .M.

Gregory wage Warden, Jee Cowart, Sentinal . Mrs. Jillian Ce. Bradley.
»

Chaplain and Mrs. Ella Vance, Marsmll.

There were forty-four charter members. In addition to the officers

&lready named were:Mres. May A, Baker, Mre. Iiz-ie Barnes, Mre,

Btta Beckner, re. Elsie M. Beckner, Miss Mamie Beckner, Mr.

V.E. Beckner, iy. Harvey Bonney, Mr. Wyatt H. Bufkin, Mrs.

Gof « Buffum, Mre. C.F. Beffum, Mrs. Rosa L. Oonsley, Mr. J.M.

Consley, irs. Cowart, Mr. Daniel F+ Denham, Mr. T.J.

dunagin, Mre. Sarah Evans, ly. John A. Gregory, Mr. T.W. Hall, Jr.

Mr. Jogh Holifield, My. BE, Holifleld, Dr. James B. Jarvis, ire.

Bully dartin, lire. Willie Ds Martin, Mr. WeM. Norris, Mr. RT.

Ogletree, Dr. Ged. Rameay, Mrs. John Be Shirum, Mr. Abe Steinwinder,

Mies Olive Sullivan, Mr. Frank Wells.

The firstSenool of Insturction to be held after the Eastern
“tar wae organized was conducted August 18,1920, 1908, at the old

bullding at the corner of Front Street and Central Avenue.
Teruerly thie building was occupied by the First National Bank and

at present is and hase been haueing the @oca= Cola Bottling en 
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Works for a great many years. Thie school was well attended and

each evening the Order of the Eastern Star, 724, served the

evening meal to all Masone and members of the Eastern Star present.

The night of the banquet more than B00 were served.

PROGRAM

Toagtmagter = =~ Bart W. Sharborough.

To our ¥isiting Brethern == Toastmaster.

Our Ancient Institution ~- E.J. Mastin, G.M.

Tie Well For Brethren to Dwell

Together in Unity=-~- J.M. Consley

Muelc

(George Bacon, Violin; Ruth Bacon, plano)

To Our Wives, Widowe and Orphans-—- H.C. Yawn.

Our New Members == C.A. Willle

The Fatherhood of God and the Srotherhood of man == Willard P Bush.

imele

(George Bacon and daughter, Ruth)

Ag to Who Can Beat Work and Best Agres—— Barney E. Eaton.

Sister Lodges ~~ W.D. Grayson, '

To Our Departed Brethren -- Dr. H.G. MeCormick.

QUOTED PROM LAURSL LEADER- CALL JANUARY 18, 1937.

"Mrs, L. C. Bradley, former laurel probation officer, and re-

gsident of 1036 Second Avenue, was given the distinction and honor

of being the first laurel women to rece've a life membership in

the local chapter, Order of Eastern Star, during a recent meeting

of that organization. Members of the Chapter voted to award Mrs.

Bradley the life membership as a reward for her conscientious

le Mrs. L.C.Bradley, Information taken from 1908 Year Book and

minutes and printed program.

Jones County
Jamary 10, 1938

and faithful Service to the order during the past 30 years. Mrs,

Bradley first became affiliated with the organization in 1907

as & charter member. Her tireless and valuable service in alding

orphane of Masone in recognized as one of her outaetanding traits.

She has placed many of these children in the “asonie Orphanage

and before that home wae organized she assisted in having them

placed in the Protestant Home in Natohs™

re. Bradley did not 1imit herself to work with “Masonic Or-

phane alone, but extended her services to any in distress. She

has been instrumental in placing children in Denominational

orphanages in a number of southern states. uring her many years

ae probation officer in lenrel she handled dozens of delinguent

youths, many of whom she placed in the Missiesipri Industrial Home

in Columbia, Mise. Although 11) health has necessitated her retire-

ment for the past year she contimmes to keep in toueh with all

youths whom she hae helped, and through her contact with business

men all orphans and delinquents are given a trial at honorable

work. From the dozens she has handled only six have failed So make

good, four girle and two boye. Many of the successful ones show

her thelr bank booke once a month as evidence of their thrift

and appreciation for their opportunities. Even though she is not

now working officially many ehildren of divorced or ne' er-do-well

parents visit her daily or weekly and she wine their confidence

by sharing her heart and home with them. Manyeonfidencee are
exchanged over a sandwich and a glase of milk, and so her good

work goes one.

l. laurel leader-Call, Jan. 18, 1937 
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Unofficially she ie the "Travelere Aid" of lsurel. She recelves

nothing for her work, but feede many and lnveetigates others,

whom ghe helps to thelr destination when found worthy.

She is positive she has sent fifty or more orphane frou the

county to the Masonle Orphanages at Meridian and Columbus,

The local chapter sssists these orphanages ln many ways,

according to requeste. Ammually from 1500 to 2,000 cane of fruit

and vegetables are sent. Raw vegetables, such as potatoes and

turnips, ane sent by the bushel. The lodge alwaye "goes cver the

top" in thie reepect and one year it wae the banner lodge of the

Stato.

It meets twice a month, on the firet and third Monday

at 7:30 at the Temnle. Myre. John We Harper and re. Yora Childers

each held State ofilcee at one ites

DEC LAYS

laurel seemg to have been the only organization in the eounty

with a chapter of Demolays and it hae been inactive for several

Jearee

ODD FELLOWS

The Independent Lodge No.140 I.0.0.F., of laurel, was organized

August 8, 1900, with twenty-eight SherLSembers: officers Z 5

were: L.C. Schenck, Post Grand Master, Bonney, Vige~trsad Master;

JO. Heidelberg, Secretary,; J.B. Bridges, Treasurer. A short |

account of this Lodge in the laurel Chronicle of February, 1902,

1. iirse LeCe Bradley
2. Charter.

Jones County
January 19, 1938

names the same group of men as officers for that year and states

that the Lodge at that time had grown to sixty there.

At the beginning of 1938 the memberehip hae reached 120 and

the present officers are: Sumrall, Noble Grand; D.B. Garner,

Vice-Grand; ¥.2. Senton, Treesurer: W.P. Davis, Secretary; Trustees

are: F.8, Senton, Moody, 7.P. Davis.

Tn 1902 the lodge property wae valved at 3500.Mater they elther

bulls or purchased (failed to ask which) a large, two-story, brick =

#fvecoed building at the corner of Fifth and Central Avermes, in

the heart of town, that ie now valued at $40,000. The lower floor
which 18 rented ag a business house, was oceunied for many years

by the Zeperniek Grocery Company and now houses the P. Company.

The second story ie devoted entirely to the lodge, being divided

into commodlious lounging rooms, pesrler, office, kitchen, banquet

room, ete. oa accommodations are shared with the of

Pythias. The Order of Rebekkahs hss been inactive for Some times

(Incomplete)

WOODMAN THR

Woodmen of the World, laurel Comp No. 173.

According to the firet available mimutes, On Jamary 235, 1897,

nine men met on "Saturday Evening” in an organized meeting and

1. laurel Chronicle, Feb.1902
2. Ibia
8. #“+*P, Davie; Harvey Bonney. 
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elected the following temporary officers:

J.C. Wagner, Couneil Commander ;Frank McConkey, Clerk; 7.T.

Lewis, A Ikeut; Cin Cooper, Banker; 1.C. Campbell, H.A»

Jounaen, Watchman: John Byrd, Sentry; Dr. J.H. Blanks, Phyeicien.

=== The following committee is appointed (purpose not mentioned:

Prank MeCorkey, Frank Gardner and John Byrd. For some time they

met once a month on "Saturday evening" at 7:30.

PLe next meeting recorded was on February 6, Eleven members

were required before & charter could be granted. At this reeesion

Lells rkwood wall clerk and continued to act in that eapascity until

the charter was ranted on March 17,1898. At that time Prank Gardner

was @ouncil Commander, Lyman (presumbaly L.C. ) Kirkwood, Clerk.

The ofidicere listed on the charter were:

Counell Commander= Frank Gerdner

Advisor lieutenant - C. Cooper

Banker - Frank Welle

Clerk = L.M. Kirkwood

Begcort ~ J.C. Wagner

Watchman = Chas. Murphy

Sentry = John Bethea

Managers ~ Hohn Byrd, B.A. Johnson, Miller.

Phyeician ~ Dr. J.H. Blanks, Jr.

1. Stainton acted as clerk for a short time in 1899. The next

clerk was A.J« Iabbe ... On Thursday, January 2b, 190C, there was

& meeting at 7:30 P.M. and the following officers were installed:

0.Ce Wed.Pack; Ad. lieut.,Jd.B. Pack; Banker, E-A. Bonney; Clerk,

A.
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A.J. Dabbs; Escort, Ced Morse; Watchman, P.C. Clay; Sentry, J.W.

Wood; fhysician, N.5. Smith; Managers, 3.C. Crossgrove,V.B. Rumble,

J«Ce Wagner ... At this wme=2ting ‘'« Schaunber’'s application for

menbership wae accepted. In October of the same yvear, 1900, the

Camp elected him clerk, whieh office he held comtinuously until

his death June 5,1836 ... Had sixty-five members in 1900. Just

before the World War the Camp had a membership of 500. Many of

ite members enlicted in various cape el ti ee. The depression followed.

Interest in thie ag in like organization, lagged, but the camp

ie now growing sgain.

; The 1938 officers are: Council Commander, Joe

lisutenant, El. Skinner T.l. Flowers; Escort, W.0.Bughj

Watchman, C.0. Jones; Sentry, Mulford Downe; Managers, R.A .3onney,

Harvey Bonner, C.C. Herring; Physician, Dr. P.C. Risher; Finanelal

Secretary, A.B. Schauber. (Mise Alice Schauber keeps the books)

In addition to old line policies the lodge carries fraternal

and protective insurance, annuity, endowment, and Juvenile ( ju-

venile department organized in 1925).

The laurel Camp W.0,We. 173, aside from helping needy members

and their families, contributes to many loeal and state nesde as:

Farent-Teacher Associations, Red Crosse, Salvation Army, Mississippi

Children's Hone Society(Jaekson) Rehabilitation, ag in the Tupelo

storm disaster, buys T.B. Stamps, etC.esee A+B. Shauber has been

State Council Commander several times and hae held other State

offices. Seywed two or three times in the Sovereign Camp and ie

now on the law Committee. In 1912 or 1913 the W.0.W. and Circle

purchased a two-story brick building on Central Ave.;;fitted second 
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floor for lodge and rent first as a store. Sp pete 7 7 J, [ZS

2.30CIAL, CULTURAL, TIC:

CTHER JOKES COUNTY

Cpe at Ellieville, Mies., In January 1938 the laurel Young Women's Chrietian Association

One et Sandersville, will celebrate the twenty-fifth of ite founding. For

One in Antioch School commmunitye probably two years previous to the dawn of 1913representative

One in Calhoun School community, women in laurel had been working toward and planning for an or-

aba. 2 ommunit |
‘Schauber Camp in Shady Grove School c y ganization which would meet the neede of the women and girls of

Victory Camp in Pleasant Ridge Sehool conmnd£73 the community by furnishing a "social and religious outlet”.

These came industrious women had gspongored The laurel Relief

Society ae early as 1900, ministering to the needy and distressed

in the town. This goclety continued until about 1910 when the

United Charities wae organized, and the relief work done by

thie small handful of women was turned over to thig large group.

In the meantime Mre. J.B. Jarvis, Mre. Phil S. Gardiner and Mre.

W.J« Bailey, who had been the "moving epirite" in the Rellef

Society, had made arrangemcut for the employing cf a secretary

for thie work,Mise Carrie B. Chandler of Brooklyn, New Yord,

Mige Chandler wae a trained social worker and aselisted greatly

1. From Minutes, charter and Mise Allce Schaubers. in expediently handling the affaires of the society.

After the Relief Society had been disbanded, these same women

undertook a club for girls, teaching the members eimple house~

hold arte. Mise Chandler remained in laurel aseieting in thie

new projects

INSPIRATION FCR YW

At thie same time, Mre. P.R. Gilchrist was bringing back from
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~ ner tripe back to the Forth glowing stories of the work of the

Young Women's Christian Association in other parte of the country

Mre. Gilehrist inepired the local women, ~Meedames Bailey, Jarvis

and Gardiner,~- and there was from time to time intenee discuesion

of the poseibility of such an organization's belng started in

leurel. Mre. Gilchrist told of the purpose of the

"Do associate young women in personal loyalty to Jesus Christ as

Saviour and Lord: to promote growth in Chrietian character and

gervice through physical, social, mental and gpiritual training;

and to become &a goclal force for the extension of the Kingdom of

God." These powerful worde seemed to invision to these good

women the poseibilities in their own community for just thie

sort of work, and there were more united prayers for the way to

be provided for such a work to be begun.

Sometime in 1912, Mre. George De. Booth, a member of the Ter=

ritorial Committee of the South Central Field of the Young Yomen's

Christian Assoclation, came to laurel to make her home. Her hus-

band, Rev. George D. Booth, had been called as minigter of the

First Presbyterian church of laurel, Mre. Booth had been actively

interested in the Ageociation work in her former home, New Orleansg.

She understood the details of the orl thoroughly: Whe thought

came to Mise Chandler and her co-workers to talk with Mre. Booth

about the work, to £ee 1f ghe did not consider the field ready

for the Young Women's Christian Association.She was invited tO

gpeak about the work of the Ageoclation.

J Opes County

Prayers Are Answered

At cottage prayer meetings where grou's of women had gathered

she made talke of the aim of the Young Women's Christian Agsocia-

tion. he plan of work and service wae get forth in such a prae~

tical, helpful way the women united in the prayer that laurel,

if it were God's will, eshould have a Young Yomen'e Christian

Ageociation.

Mies Abbie McElroy, a consecrated woman of St. Louie, and at

that time the mx ecutive Secretary of this territory, wae invited

to come to laurel to look over the field, and if she thought 1%

practicable, to orgznize, make out a budget, and direct the

plans for securing the financial support necessary to conduct

the work of the Aseoeclatlion. Mice McElroy wae a convinelng talker,

a business woman whoee heart and mind were given to golving the

problems of the Ageociation. She saw the town was ready, and she

wae able to show the busine<s men and the good women of laurel

thatit wae a good investment, one that would pay royal dividends,

__ thie financing a Young Women'e Christian Association.

Piret Budget Fails

Mise McElroy came in December 1912. The weather wae at its

woret, md whose depthe could not be sounded, wag over the

entire estreet of the town, buginess men were buey with Christmas

trade, and cloeging up the year's work of 1912. At this time the

budget covld not be raised.January came,_etock taking time, 



the merchante and other huginese men found out they were a creat

deal better off than they expected and with that thought came

a patiefied emilee.

Mige McElroy came back to laurel in January 191%, made out a

budget on & emaller scale. After the firetb canvases 1t was found

that laurel did not have a thousand women, the proposed membership

in the first budget. After a great deal of curtailing and a great

deal of hard work the budget wae raised and the organization was

perfected into a ¥oung Women's Christian Aggoclation.

Myge Carrie Be. Chandler of Brooklyn was t emp Oraxry General

secretary. She guVe up the work in July 1913 to enter the National

Training gehool in New York, where ehe wae in the rureulit

of her etudlee. She finished training in June 1914 and was ap~

pointed Field Secretary in Honolulue

Firet Trained Directors

ige Clara Gravee of Knoxville, Tenne, ageumed her duties ae

General Secretary in Septemuer 1913.5he wae the frret trained

Aggociation secretary the laurel Branch nad. Mise Mary G. Bolan

of St Louie wae the girst Physical Director. She came tO the

Agsoclation in September 1913.

p known ase the Board of

from the membership

to create and guperviee
plane for the work demanded by

the neede of the women and young girle of the city. According to

the constitution,
the work wue divided into departmente.

A
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TD,
chairman of each department was appointed at the organization

the Assoclation with the officers a8

rs. J.B« HoObDE, president.

Mrs. Wed Bailey. vice-president.

Mrs. J.B. Jarvie, treasurers

Myee Reds Moorehead, recording gecretary.

Mice Eleanor Bueckwalter, corresponding gecretary.

Myre. JeLe Williams, chairman Finance Committee.

free Cole Ferrill, chairman educational committee.

fre. R.L. Patrick, chairman Junior committee

Mree. FeRe Gilehriet, chairman house committees

re. PS. Gardiner, chairman
committee.

R.B. Gunter, chalrman extension committees

fre. WeJ. Balley, chairman relief committee.

re. Te". Yates, chairman gocial conmittee.

ree J «Be JBrV1E, chairman religious committees.

ise Eleanor Buekwalter, chalrman phyeiecal committees.

Various Changes Made

Mrs. Hobbes resigned ae president in May on asceount of moving

to New Albany, Mississippi. Mre. F.R. Gilchrist was elected

president to £111 the unexpired terms re. Moorehead resigned

ag secretary in May 1913, and Mrg. ReLs Patrick was elected

to fill the unexpired terme of office. Mre. Gardiner

resigned ag chalrman of the memberehip committee in September, 
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ire, BF. Stoltzfus wae elected & member of the Board and appointed

to £il1l that unexpired term of chairman of the memberehip commit-~

tee. Mrs. George D. Booth wae an honorary member of the Board by

virtue of being a member of the Territorial committee of the

South Central Field. The only changee made in the Board since

organization are the addition of the offices of 2nd and 3rd vice-

presidents. Thie addition wae made in January 1914, Mrs. PeSe

Gardiner wae elected for the firet office and Mrs. George S°

Gardiner for the second office named in above addition.

Join National Aegsociation

The local chapter of the Young Yomen'e Christian Association

took stepe toward federation with the National Y.W.C.A. in the

gpr ing of 1913. lre. J.B. Jarvie from the Iaur-l Board wae sent

to the national convention of the Associations in the United

States, held in May 1913 at Richmond, Virginia, at Saint Paul's

church. Mise Grace Dodge, the organizer of the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association in the United States, and ite first national

president, presided at thie convention, the leet which she wae

privileged to attend before her death. Mies fable Cratty, who

was general secretary of the national work for some twenty-two

years, from ite founding in 1906 until her sudden death in 1928,

and whose picture hange on the walle of many,many Agsociatione in

the country aes it doee in the living room of the laurel building,

wag present at thie 1913 convention, and added to ite worth by

her gracious presence.
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Slane, 22, £7.55,
Mies Oolooah Burner, who ie still a member of the National

YeWeCeAs staff and who vieited in laurel for several days last

February, wae an ardent advocate of more Association intereet in

"The Women In Industry" and made an eloquent speech to that esub-

ject. Mise Jessie Wilson, daughter of the war-time preei-

dent, talked to "The Youhger Girls in the Association”. Mise Me-

Elroy, who had been in laurel the previous year, was in £8

and through her and others whowere interested in the ut o

the laurel women toward affiliatliix thelr loeal group with the

national movement, Mrs. Jarvie wae able to make the proper

tacte und meet the "right people." Mre. Jarvie cays that ghe

gathered groupe of the influential national board members, national

eecretariee, ete., together and "wined them and dined them",

Dearing into their ears the facte about laurel's eagerness for

a YaW.0 «As, about the group of consecrated women here whoee

earneet prayers were conctantly up for just that kind

of an organization. Mre., Jaurvie ageured theese national people that

though laurel was only a small town as population goes, there

wag a large proportion of educated and interested women who

were wholeheartedly in favor of the Y.W.C.A., and who would baok

it with their money, their time, and thelr untiring effort.

The result of ‘re. Jarvis' eloquence 18 now past history. For

at that Richmond convention, the laurel wae issued a

charter, duly slgned by Miss Dodge and Mise cratty, and laurel

hag the distinction of being the emallest townin the United

States to have received a Y.N.C.A« charter at the time of ite be-

ginning. 
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After Mrs. Jarvis returned from Richmond, the Y.7.C.A. Board

gave a reception in her honor and ehe made a glowing report of the

convention and the action taken there regarding the laurel Associa~

tion.

So the work developed, classes in plain and faney needlework

were organized, gymnasium classes came into being among the women

and girle, Campfire clube for younger glrle were sponsored, { thie

wae some years before the YeWeCeAs definitely organized Girl

Reserve unite.) Bible classes were 31d, the Week of Prayer wae

obgerved, camping excursions were made, and various other acti-

vitiee engaged the time and interest of the busy women of the

Board, ae well ag the two employed ec ecr etaries.

Firet Memborship Meet

On January 17, 1914, the iret annual meeting of the YeTeCoAo

memberghip wae held, with Mire. R.H. ae toast mistress,

Mre.F.R. Gilchriet, nresident, presided, and Mrs. Rel. Patrick,

gecretary, gave the report of the yearks work. Mre. George Ds

Booth toasted "Our First Birthday". Mise Vifginia Jackson epoke

to "The Bueinese Girl in the and Mies Howard talked

about "The High School Girl and the "Mice Bolan discussed

nsdventages of Fhyesleal Mise Graves, the general Eec~

retary, made a talk on "Taking Stock", and Mre. Gilchrist told

of the "Advantage of Being a Board Member”. Mre. C.P. Clarke gave

a report on the election of new board members, including Mesdamese

H.B.Justice, B.F. Stoltzius, R.H. Watkins,W.B. Rogers, War-

wick, FR. @M1lchriet, W.L. Walker, R.L. Patrick and Oscar Heidelberg.

-~4q-
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Business Girls active

In June 1914, the Business Girle' Club sent ite firet delegation

to the National Businese Girls' Congerence held at Blue

Ridge, near Aghville, SeCe, with Mise Graves algo in attendance.

At the April, 1915, meeting of the Board there was some discus<

gion of the invitation from the Dally leader, extended by Mr.

Mott Ayres, to rublieh a Rdition of the newspaper. However,

the suggestion wae not accepted.

‘fention is mde in the May, 1915, board minutes of the facet

that a creat many women from rural communi tiee used the roome of

the YH Coho Tt wae soon after thie that the Agsoclation was moved

into roome over what 1g now the Manhattan Cafe, from roome in

the gecond-etory of the Central Avenue building now offupled by

a Volumteer grocery stores

Celebrate Anniversary
|

On February 26,27 and 28, 1916, the laurel joined with

other assogiations throughout the country in the celebration of

fifty years of Assoelatlon work in the United States. A reception

in the Y.rooms , sponsored by the younger girls in the Association,

featured the firet afternoon of the Jubilee with a demonstration

by the various gymnasium and egthetic dancing classes that even-

ing.

A membership banquet took place on the second night of the

Jubilee, with Anna V. Rice, then a gecretary of the national board,

and mow the general secretary of that bofy,ae the gueet gpeakers

Mise Rice was the house guest of Mre. F.R. Gilchrist. In the 
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sheence of Mre. Jarvie, Mrs. J.C. Clark read her toast "The Nat'l

Board", and Mre. lamar MeNeill responded with "laurel, the Future

Great", a clever symposium on laurel and the Y.7.C.A. a8 1t would

be fifteen yeare hence. She ®aw an vp=-to~date building with epa-

cioue grounds and shrubs and tennie courts; the =lin made stout,

and the stout made thin by exercise in the gym.

fre. Booth read a letter from the national president, Mre.

Robert BE. Speer, which sounded a note for the future in a spirit

of "Oneness". Mice Anna V. Rice, 1n the epeech of the evening,

eald,"The world stande aside for the woman who knows where he

is going. laurel knowe where it iz going, and the laurel

where it ie going."

Pioneers Are Honored

A pioneer Dinner featured the laet night of the Jubilee cele~

bration, honoring Mre. Gilchrist, Yrs. Gardiner and Mrs. Jarvie.

Bach of theese three had a part in the program, Mrs. Jarvie

gpeaking to "Is The Investment Profitable”. Mrs. P.S. Gardiner

spoke to "Retrospect", giving the history of the organization

of the laurel Relief Society, organized 16 yeare hefore hecauee

of some cages of nressing need, and the work for girls that

grew later when ‘lise Carrie 3. Chandler was gecured fron New

York to take charge. Tribute wae paid to Mre. W.J. Balley who was

the fourth member og the Pioneer Quartet, and who had served by

the Relief Society and the early beginnings of the Y.W.C.As 80

well until her death.
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Mrs. Gilchrist spoke to "Prospect", and told of her hopes of

& building belonging to the Ageoclation, having plenty of ground

and room for gymnasium, pool and showers, for a boarding home,

executive roons, social roome and assembly room. "Our needs are

growing and they muet be cared for", she said. "We must have out-

door playgrounds and tennis courte." A newspaper clipping of thie

affair says, "Thie looking forward to a new building is timely.

Tt takes time to consider plans and secure funde, and laurel ‘knows

where che ie going' and ie planning ahead."

And so, as an undercurrent to the regular club and other ae-

tivities, there wae present in the minde of those most vitally

interested in the crowth of the Y«.W.CsA. In laurel a deep desire

for a building of their own. These desiree culminated in a con-

centered effort in 1923 in a building campaign with a goal of

$60,000.00 dollars. The April 6,1923 issue of the laurel Daily

leader announces in banner headlines the success of thie eamralgn

with a grand total of $63,402,74. The overwhelming success of

thie drive brought assurance of the long wished~for building,

and the exhuberent joy of the women and girle who had worked

so faithfully and so hard was tempered with the more sober know~

ledgethat daye of intensive work still lay ahead,days fllled

with consultation of blue printe, issuing andaccepting of bide,

numerous and often strained committee and board meetinge, detalled

arrangement of contracte, momentious decieions to be made ae by

a common will, and all the many, many thinge that go into the

completion of such a project. 
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Pipally on the 22nd of December, 1923 the final contracte were

let and the work on the building wae beguh. Vieissitudes

ceivable aroce,_the death of the building's architect and one

of the main contractors, the striking of quicksand in the cons tant

battle with inclement weather. But the building wae completed

on schedule and delivered to the ownere exactly nine months from

the date of eigning of the contract ae specified. And the dream

of years was realized:

Keep Up With

These later years are more in the knowledge of the nresent

eongtituency of the Agsociation. Changes have heen made, of course,

in the program policies and emphases ag the yeare have come and

gones The Y.7.CeAs program hae followed in the footsteps in the

advances in educational methods, and the laurel Y«7.C.A., hase tried

to take the suggestionse coming from the national office and fit

then into the ne~de of this particular community.

At lugt January's annual meeting, the final step in charging

or rather re~wording of the local purpoee to correspond with the

one already adopted by the National Y."«CeAs wae taken. The new

purpoe e toxERExeR wkdiyAReyOne1708 2499 4DFFoxTaRana]

reads: "The purpose of the Young Women's Christian As~

goelation of laurel, Miseiesipni, ie to build a fellowship of

women and girle devoted to the taek of realizing in our common

11fe thoee 1deale of personal and social living to which we are
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comnitted by our faith as Christians. In thie endeavor, we geek

to understand Jesus, to share Hie love for all people, and to

grow in the knowledge and love of God."

Tt is to thie task of "building a fellowship of women and girls”

that the laurel ie consecrated, and in this endeavor

ner clube and Mikes, tours of induetrial plante and exerciee clas~

ges, -Girl Reserve clubs and plunge hours in the pool,Badminton

tournaments and camps for teen age girle, committee and board

meetings and high school basketball gamee, all these and many

more activities all concerned with the building of character
1

fit into the composite picture of what the Y.7.C.A. 12 1p laurel.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL HOMEN'S CLUB

laurel hae not always had her Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion. Before ite organization she had what wae known as the laurel

Relief Society with Mise Clara B. Chandler ae social service workers

Meetinge were held in the Tate Building, where the Kress Building

now stands.

Tn the fall of 1912 Mise McFarland, field secretary of the

National Board of the Y.WeCoAo, organized the laurel Agsgociation

with the same board members as had served the laurel Relief

Society ___ Mrs. P.S. Gardiner, Mrs. Julian Bailey, Mre.

Gilchrist, and Mre. J.B. Hayvis,

1. Quotation fron-The laurel leader-Call,October 26, 1937

by Mary Rlizabeth Griffiths. 
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in 1912, no town agpeoclatione, the National
Since there were,

Board gave this newly organized town grou” little encouragement.

Tt wag not until 1913 that the Taurel received suffl-

cient recognition to be federated. The £iret president of t he

association, Mre. Je«3. Hobbe, served three nonthe. re. F.R. G

Gilchrist then piloted the association for seven years.

Miee Clara Chandler wae the first secretary of the Y.VeC Aebut

she was not a trained worker, che was retained in thie

capacity but six sont hee

It wae, however, while Mies Chandler wae the aecociation leader,

that the Business and Professional Woman'e Club came into being

with Mina Durkee, president;Virgi
nia Jackson, Vice-president;

lizzie Smith, secretary, and Ruth Stumbaugh, treasurer.

Upon the resignation of Mise Durkee, who moved tO Chicago soon

after election, Mise Virginie Jackson became club president.

The memberehip of about thirty-five bueiness women=-then affec-

tionately known. ag "pugineze girls"__had from the beginning a

broad progran carried on through the medium of clageses. A Bible

clage was taught by the ministers of the coveral local churcheg.

Millinery,sewing, cooking, English and mathematice classes Pre”

ceded the weekly instruction in gymnaegium taught by Mies

Stratton, now Mre. ReE. Malloy.

In the £211 of 1913 Mies Clara Cravee wae secured as gecretary

for the together withMies Mary Bolan, physical director.

Joneses County
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It was under their leadership that the club sent ite firet delegates

to the Blue Ridge rummer conference for business women. Represent-

ing the laurel elub at this conference were lizzie Smith, Ruth

Stumbaugh, and Virginia Jackson, who were allowed hut forty dollars

each on expenses. The club also shared the expenses of Mable Huff

a high school student.

Mise Graves served the association for three years and was

succe2ded by Mige Dalsy Dunlap whose tenure of office was but one

year. She in turn was followed by Mre. Iva Austin. The werk of

physical education wae headed up at thie time by Mies MeCormieck.

Mige Alda Stainton wae employed as Young People's worker for three

years.

The ageociation hag not alwaye oceupied ite present lovely home

on Oak Street. Early in ite history the rooms used were those up~

gtalrs over the Help Your Self Store on Central Avenue: Two years

later the association moved ite quarters to the Tallahoma Club

roome located upstairs over the Manhattan Cafe, then nown ae the

Gem Cafe. The activities of the Y.W.C.As were carried on in these

loeatione until the completion of the building on Oak Street. The

Business and Professional Women contributed approximately 82.500

to the fund for the lot and the building.

‘Barly in elub history plane were formulated for augmenting the

elub treasury. Dinnere for the Rotary Club, with a membership of ten,

were planned, prepared, and served by the business women themselves

ag an initial project. 
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In addition to this means of raieing revenue, the street iY

were rented for one day fron the laurel light and Power Co. A

centage of fare collected wae recelved by the clubs. ASa

peanute, popcorn, and chewing gum club membere tackled eac

who boarded the street car that day. As another paying i

Rm gtaged a clrcus upstairs in the building now occupled dy i"

Cogs -@ola Bottling Worke. There above staire lions roared ae 2

ring-mester cracked hie whip and the pohies pranceds vost

Before the daye of the hot dog and the hamburger, €acrt

geveral yeare the businese women obtained a concession at the Dy

Migeigeippi Falr and cold sandwiches, icecream, soda pop, plese

other delectable dainties in order tO ewell the exhequer. rises.

It hae been sald that all work and no play makes Jack a 5 >

Well, Jill'e wite needed sharpening, t00. For di po

old daye, the bugineee women bet ook themselves to the Yolo A ’

a restful spot juet. beyound the gite of the laurel Country hs

One of Jones County's good creeks furnished bathing facilities :

these energetic campersee later on,in 1923, when the efforte >

board proved futile in trying to build a pool.SD

on the camp site, the gpot became decerted ag a haven for

tere Banquet for

May 14, 1923, marke the firet ilothers and Daugh

the club with covers for one undred tens

0b.
The membership of the club was 3% hie time 1900

Joneg Coutny

fon

The firet of many lovely pienie suppers in Mrs. F.R. ilchrict's
attractive garden was given for the club on July 83,1923, Guests
on thie occasion, in addition to the Business and Professional Women,

were the board members of the and the delegates to the

summer conference at Blue Ridge, N.C. At this gupper mecting eplen-

did reporte of the Blue Ridge congerence were given by Myre. T.7.

Yates, Mise Tva lighteey and "Mee Ouida Phillips.

#ith enthusiasm and at high riteh, an Association

Blue Ridge Club wae organized with Mre.T.1. Gibbons, president;

Veroma Hoobler, secretary, and Italea Smith, treasurer.

And so for the Business and Professional Women's Club together
with the time marches on.

It hae been said that with age comes the love of reminiscing.

Aho does not delight to recall the activities and efforte of twenty-

five years for such splenddd organizations ae the B.& P.W.Club and

the Ie not the club's history eo inseparably bound with

that of the Young Women's Christian Ageoelation that one receives

inspiration and etrength from the Other in uniting women and girls

for purposeful living?

A

I

I ERI

100,000 by 1940

EE

"100,000 Members by 19447 "Yee!" This is the caption of the artilece
on Memberehip on the September Independent Woman. I quotel "The 
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Federation hae a program that ie both a challenge to service and an

offer of aid to every business and professional woman in the country.

If we do not add 5,000 new members each year before we celebrate

our twenty-fifth anniversary, it will be because we have hidden our

lamp under & bushel’

At the tine this goal was set laurel had a membership of 79 and

her quota wae set at 100. Today the leurel cub hae exceeded its

1

hee a membership of 109.

1. Quotation from The laurel leader-Call,October 25,1937

by Sue Hamm.
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PATRIOTIC
 

Jefferson Davis Chapter No.979 U.D.C. wae organized April 19th,

1906, with twenty-three members. Charter members were Mre, Chae Os

bermidt, S.1. Turner, W.'l. Hyde, B. DuBose, JF. Parker, May Bradley,

Jegele F. Alford, Tlla McIntosh, Ella Ward, 'ae Carter, Prancee

Wimme, Maggie Bufkin, J.l. Welborn, W.V. Walters, B.J. Ward, Annie

Bynum, A.P. Pugh, C.S. Street, H.S. Tucker, Ellen Coueh, Fannie Lee

Mimme, Beatrice Smith, Mre. Helen D. Bell, of Jackson, Mise., State

Organizer, organized the chapter. She wae the house guest of Mre.

R.J. Ward. re. Bell wae & brilliant and moet charming women. Her

vigit to Ellieville wae an inepiration to all who had the pleasure

of meeting her. A few monthe after she organ ized thie chapter ®he

wae married to Gen.Monroe MeClung, of Greenwood, Mise. She lived

only a few brief years after her moyriages Her ead and untimely

death cast a pall of sorrow over the entire Miccsigesippl

She gave liberally of her time and personal meaneg to the cauee she

loved 20 well.

The first president was Mre. J.M. Alford; treasurer, Mrs.

Pugh; secretary, B.J. Ward;historian, Chae. Obersmkdt. The object

of the U.D.C. are Historical,Benevolent and Rduecational. The Chapter

meets once a month in the home of a member. The Historical program

ie from the year book. Mre. L.L. Clark and Mre. Gantt and Yre. D.K.

Colline have eerved the chapter as Historians in a moet capable manners

At the conclusion of the program the hostess serves a delicious plate

luncheon. The greatest work of the chapter wae the erection of our 
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n

federacy wasam organized in laurel July 12, 1904, through the effort

re. Stewar 6t M. Jones and Myre. Money. The Cha

and officers were!

Quotation fro
1. / ov. Zhe Progress~I%em, Ellisville, 1927. 
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Mre. J.B. President, Mige Mamie Robertson, First

Vice-President, Mre. W.M. Money, Second Vice-president, Mre. Frank

Gardner, Recording Secretary, Mre. Stewart M. Jones, Corresponding,

Secretary, Mrs. 3.8. Pleasants, Historian, Mise Alma Sexton, Treasurer

_Other Membere were:

Mre. John T.0'Ferrall, Mrs. Jullan 7. Bailey, Mre. R.1L. Patrick,

Mre. T.3. Bonner, Mrs. J.B. Jarvie, Miss Alta Rowan,

Rowan, Mrs. John leDuffie, Mre. JK. Rowan, Mrs. Ceocrge Floyd.

From theee ceventeen members the organization grew until in 1930

it hed & bona-fide membership of gixty-five, with two circles,

the Jefferson Davis and the Besuvolr, the latter having absorbed a

tnird one, the Sarah Goodgame Circles

Among the secomplishmente of this chapter is the placing of

the contolorate monument on the lawn at the leurel Court hovse in

1911. The county Board of Supervisors appropriated $4,500 for the

purpose to be equally divided Between the Stephen D. Lee Chapter

at laurel and the Jefferson vavie Chapter at Ellieville. The laurel

Chapter, through the efforts of ite members, under the entmeiastie

leadership of Mre, H.B. Justice and Mrs. fraiced ite eu m to something

over $3,500. This monument wae unveiled with appropriate ceremonies

in April, 1912.(3ee aseignment #16,Fine Arts, under sculpturing,

for detalle) |

Some time later the chapter placed a marble bench and a sundial

near the center of Hickory Grove Cemetery at laurd], and vlanted

l.Woman's Edition of the laurel Argus,1915.
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- Mesdsmes Betty J. Brunson and B.S. Shinn, of thie chapter,
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many shrubs in the vieinity. Tt has always taken great vride in
the cemetery and has assisted materially in keeping it in rder. This
chapter was aleo instrumental in placing markers at the graves of
three hundred unknown soldiers in the Confederate Cemetery at

Enterprise, Mise., in Clark County, forty miles nerth of laurel.

then went
to Enterprize ani organized a chapter ihere and placed the keeping
of this cemetery into the hande of the new chapter as ite

work. Mre

Special

« Brunson12 under the impression that it later became

inactive.

The Stephen D. lee -Chapter has, at varione times, contributed
books, piletures and large flage to different laurel Schools when
Deeded, and has cooperated with other organizations in all worth-

while undertakings. En the last Several years it hae collected
(with the exception of cne year) a complete file of the "Confederate
Veterans'Magazine,” bound them into volumes snd presented them to
the Rogers ldbrary, where they are available to the
Another work

rubliec.

of intereet is their method of keeping theSouthern
Caunee before the people. Over a period of many years it hue eponsored
the writing ofsouthern historical essaye in the Stewart M. Jones
Junior High School and the George S. Gardiner High School, of laurel,
8iving prizes of five andten dollars reepectively.(For other activiti'e
Bee assignment

wa
The chapter vontinmes ite good work in ministering to the few

old Confederate soldiers and their familes in Jones County and
in contributing to the 0ld Soldiers’ Home at

l. Mrs. Betty J. Brunson; Mre. H.B. Justice, 
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DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

(Notes on)Nahoula Chapter~laurel.

On June 3, 1909, an invitation wae extended to all women of lamrel

and vicinity, who were descendents of Revolutionary War Ancestry,

to meet at the home of Mrs. P.H. Sanders in lavrel to plan an

organization. The following October they met and eompleted the or

ganization. Mre. P.H. Ssundere woe the first regent, followed by

Mre. RH. Watkine.

This chapter has cooperated with other organizations in all

for the betterment of the county.Cne of ite firet

acte wag the furnishing of a room in the little Jessie Gates Hosnital,

(the first hospital in the county) whieh wae established through

the efiorte of Rev. Le.G. Gates, pastor of the First Baptist Chureh,

laurel. He was tireless in presenting to the citizens of the city

the need of a hospital, calling to their attention the fact that a

great many yojng people of other parte worked here and in case of

{1lnese had to be sent away for treatment. At length, thromgh publie

subscription, a emall, rectangular-shapped building = an old residence~

wae purchased, raised, & basement placed underneath, and in March

of 1910 1t opened ite doors to the publie, with Mre, Mathilda Volts

in charge. It accommodated ten patients and wae named in honer of

Dr. Gatee' wife. It was thie nioneer institution, with ite pos-

gibilities for good, that aprealed to the women of the Nahoula

Chapter, and the furnishing of thie hospital room became thelr

intial step in the yeare of activity that have followed. It econ~

tributed to ite maintenance as long as the hospital existed. It was

 

discontinued in 1917 or 1918 when the South "Mesiseipri Hiepital

(Charity) wasopened for service. At that time the third floor

accommodated pay patiente, £0 that the Jeesle Gates wae no longer

1

neceseEary.

Bach year since 1912 the chapter hag offered a medal to the laurel

High School student who writes the best eesay oh fone historical

subject that ie ascsicned for the year. The especial "Woman's

of the laurel Argue, December 1915, stated that four medals had been

given vp to that time.

Throughout the years these women have done & great work for the

| 2
advancenent of the ¥ RE DY

They are now prepared to place Revolutionary markers at two

gravee in the old Good Hope Cemetery near Sandersville, having

3

preven that they are eligible.

1. Rev. 1G.Gates.
2. leurelArgus, December 1915

3, Mrs. Cammie Smith Walker, laur sles 
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sUPPLTIZNT TO ASST GNMENT

Few if any, men within the borders of or

the Southern States have accomplished more in the field of ed-

veation than hag the honored subject of thie review. He was an

active member of the State University for a ouarter of a eentury,

beglides serving in other useful and honorable vogitione. He wae

a man of recondite knowled fe, an dietinguished scholar and = ekill-

od teacher. He we well known in educational circles and the

etronz and noble character of the man has had moet grateful and

benifieent influence uron the youth who came in contact with

nim. After long years of faithful service he retired from the

fled of specific educational work, and gave much of hie time

and attention to the executive affairs of the Gulf state Inveat-~

ment Company, of laurel of which he wae president. Yr. Jones

wae born in Greenville County Vaginla. For generations the Jonee

family in virginia hae been prominent and influential in publie

and profeseional life.

Ir. Jonee wae educated in kandolph Macon College Virginia,

with the degree of sachelor of #rte. And in the Hietoriec old

University of vifginia he received the degree of Master of Arte.

In 1881 Missiseipri College confered upon him the honorary degree

of iboctor of laws. In Cctober 1861 he enlisted =8 a private in

the ureensville Warde in the Virginia Volunteers and served
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for a short time with this command and then raising a company

in his native county wae elected its eaptaln. He wae promoted

to the rank of major after the battle of urater in front of

Petersburg vaginia. He commanded hie regiment and behaved with

guch coolness and conspecions gallantry as to attract special

attention and commendation. After the war he returned to hie h

home and made ready to sssume cuch lsbors ae came to him onder

the changed conditions in hie loved In 1866 he was

elected to the chair of mathemstice in hie Alms Mater Randolph

Macon College and retained thie incumbency two yeors. He then

accepted the eall to the presidency of retersburg Female College,

Virginia. Three years later he wee elected Treeident of Martha

washington College at Abincton Virginia, one of the moet prominent

colleges in the south and remained ite executive head for five

yeare. He then accepted the invitation to assume charge of the

department of chemistry in the university of miesiselippi with

whoge faculty he remained for nine yesre., In thie position he

served with marked ability. He won the high opinion of his e¢ol-

leagues. the trustees and the studente were devoted to him.lls

excellent reputation epread over the otate. When in 1884 the

trustees appointed by wovernor Lowry to establish the new State

Inetitution for girle of Mieseieeippi, desired a man of conspicious

ability, 
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their minds turned to Dr. Jones. Altho not a candidate for the

preeidency he was unanimously chosen and wae urged to sccept

that office. The lamented Chief Justice Chalmers e©ald of that

action of Governor Lowry and this board in selecting Dr. Jones

for this difficult work, that it was an inspiration, Nobly did

he meet all expectatione. He organized the institution, succese~

fully correlating ite varied departments and junctione.confering

untold bleseinge upon the youngwomen of the State. The standard

of scholorehip wae raised to a higher grade than ever known in

the South before this time in women's edueation. This inetitution

ie the moet splendid euvecess ever orgenized in Mieseleelvpi edu~

cation. At the end of four years he resigned thie position »nd

accepted the presidency of Emory and Henry University College

Virginia. He remained here but s little more than one year and

accepted the eall to resume the chair of Chemistry in the Univer-

glty of Miselseippi. Here he remained in the nective discharge of

hie duties for sixteen years; for about ten yeare of thie time

gerving with efficiency ag Vice-Chancellor. Dr. Jonee made in

Mieeiselppl a wide and high reputation for echolarship and ad-

minietrative ability; hie pupele were deeplydevoted to him and

honored him as they would no other mane. His fine capacity ae

an organizer ani ae an administrative snd executive officer was

gignally displayed ae of the Industrial Institute and

College at Columbus Miseigeippi. Dr. Jones guccesefully solved

all the probleme connected with the early history of the ineti-

gute nnd made it a model for the imitation of other states.
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Thie work is n monument to his £kill and fldelity and a credit

to Governor Lowry's administration. Dr. Jonee' reputation ie

not only coexteneive with Miesieeipnl but he is well and favor

ably known throu-hout the Southern Htates.

Through out hie long eareer he maintained an untarniehed

reputation for purity snd strength of charecter.de was devoted

during hie whole life to Sunday School work and was nective a®

a christian in other waye.

In November 1905 Dr. Jones became prominently associated

in the organization of the Gulf State Investment Company with

headouarters in leurel where he remained until hie death. He

wae made Preeldent of this company and remsined at the heed of

game. The doctor wae a member of the Mason Fraternity and the

United Confederate veterans. He wae slso a member of the American

Chemical Soclety and the American Association for the advancement

of science. He wrote much on scientific subjects, ne well ae these

of historical import.

He mode n coreful and extended investigation in regard

to the cotton army worm and the boll worm in 1861. Two srticlee

written by hi= in this comnection were published by the covernment

and widely circulated through the Southern States.

He was a member of the Miseiseippl Hlstorieal Society

and a member of the board of trusteee of the Meeiseliprl Department

of ‘rchivee and History from the time of thelr establishment.

He contributed several articles to the publieation of the State

Hietorieal Society. He wae a zealous member of the Methodiet 
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Tpiscopal Church South, having been a delegmte to the general

conference of the clmrch on seven different oceaclione as well ase

a delegate to the annual conference. "“e wat a member of the

feunenic~1l Conference held in the city of london England, in

1692. He wae aleo very active in the work of the Young Men's

Christian Aseociation for more than thirty years. On January

the 6th 1664 Dr. Jonee wae united in marriage to Mise. Jetty

Se. Bpratly, daughter of 41114am H. Spratly and Mary Heath Spratly

of Greenvill Virginia, and of thelr nine children seven attained

maturity. All of the chlldren were educated in the Univereity of

Miseleeiprl except the daughter who gradunted from Uonveree College

Carolina.

The obove informetion wae obtained from Kolande ise.

Vol 11l.

Judge Stone Deavors, eon of John and %daline Deavore

wme born December 20, 1867. "as reared in #ishanmingo County nnd

received hie literary tralning at Toke Normal Institute where he

graduated in June 1886. He taught school at lontroee, Vossburye

and rleasant nill in Jasper County. On 26, 1866 he wae

married to Mary Elizabeth Clayton of Jasper County. and

1892 he attended law School at the University of Miseiselprpl and

graduated with distinetion in June 1692. He practiced law at

Paulding in Jasper County where he became widely known. In October

1900 he wae appointed chancellor of the second District. He

resigned and moved to laurel in Jonee County in 1901 where he
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reviewed hie law practice. He wae elected president of the State

Bar Association in 1924. In 1926 he wae elected » member of the

National Democratic "ecutive Committee and cerved four yesrs and

$n 1989 he wae elected Dean of the law School at the State Univer~

eity ond served two yeare. severing hie connection with

the University he never wae sctive in the nractice law but retalin=

ed his connection with the lav firm of Deavore & Hilburn of whieh

he had been a Senior member for many yearse He dled September 20%h

1632 and wae burried in the besutifol Hickory urove Cemetary at

lsurel ¥Misesieesirri.

He save generouegly to the Library Association at Iaurel

and did much to ald and foster education. In appreciation of hie

services sand activities In that direction laurel hae named one

of ite latest schools after him, the Stone Deavore School.

He knew no clase distinction and wa® a mal cf more than

ordinary personality. His kindlygenlsal impulses made men love him

for his steriing worth and integri ~hich made men trust him.

Hie kindly bumor and wit made life's burdens lighter

for others who came in contact with him. But he bore hie own

burdens in etoical £llencee

The above information was obislned from Jack Deavores,

and Henry Hilburn of leurel liiesiesippi. 
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ir. a native of North Carolina, wae born in

Brookland, uranville County, December 29, 1674. He eom-e of

Weleh, English sand Irish asnceetry and reprecents one of the

colonial families of virginia.

Mr. Yatking attended private high schoole in Breckland

and Towneville, North Carolina, and in 1895 received from the

Hampden-S5idney College of Virginia the Bachelor of ‘rte derres.

He wae an praduste ctudent at John Hopkine Univereity in 1699~

1900, at Chicago University in 19CE and at T™ilene Univereity In

1923.

fr. began hie career 28 an educator in 1895,

becoming principal of the grade £chool at Bacone Cantle, Virginia

and filled that poeition for two years. He was principal of »

Jerrenton Male Academy at Warrenton, North Carolina from 1897

and from 1900 until 1902 wae professor of Mathemstice and chalr-

wan of the faculty of King College nt Bristal, Tennesgee. Yhile

connected with the latter institution, he wae also head of the

department of mathemstice of Sullens College at Sristal, Virginia

and from 1902 until 1907 wae superintendent of the city echools

at Brietal, Tennessee. Professor Watkine hae since been superin-

tendent of the public schools of laurel, which have made notable

progreee under hie able directlon.

At Falkland, Virginia, on August 26, 1902 Mr. Watkins

wae married to Mee. Josephine Evane Critz, who wae born March

1879, in Weet Point, Miseiseirri. She me graduated in 1898
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fron the Misesiesipri state Colleze for wonen, winning the AB.

degree, and w=8 made president of the ctudent body. Mr. and Mre.

have two gone; Richard Henry Watkine, Jr. and Walter

Barker Critz Watkins.

Mr. Tatkine wae = Tour-Minute during the world "ar and

wae also active in Red Cross work, 11 kewlce aiding in promoting

the sale of Liberty honde and Thrift etampe. He ie one of the

directors of the laurel Library resociation, a trestee of the

Eactuan Foundation and from 1916 until 1921 wa® a member

of the state Textbook
He i8 » Rotarian and the laurel

Country Club aleo numbers him amcng ite members. He belonge 0 the

hi Gamma Delta Fraternity and served ae ite president in 1890.

A York Rite Mason, Myr. has been tdentified with that body

eince 19C1l, and je a post master, Aa poet high prieet and a pees

eminent commender of the order. He hae been an elder in the

Presbyterian cimreh eince 1902 and for the past twenty years

hae been active in Sunday School work. He has made hie life count

ag a strong foree for righteousnees and nis political views in

accord with the principale of the democratic party. A man of high

jdeals snd execentional professional attainments, Mr. intkine hae

become widely known nf the champion of educational progress and

moraluplift.

The above informtionwas obtained from Miseiesiopl

The Heart of the South Biographieal Vole 111.

Supervisor 
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jria Census Report, according to nat1ona 11 tiesd
All of them

aie. a have excellent crops this summer and the Choctaw women are

b. Negro, 11, 163. B (under the supervision of Mrs, op )

e. Indian, 65 ! |
er eanning fruit, vegetables, beef

wi rg :

d. Chinese and Japanese, None etc., quite enthusisetically®- The G

de Foreign Born, 145.
evernment furnishes the eans, sugar

: J Ja | for the s

A Sick yrup preparation for the fruit, and the Choetaws furnish the

rult or berrie
5

Near Sandersville, Jones county, Miceiselppi, there is a 220 acre re 8, then the Choctaws get fifty per cent, leaving the sche

ty per cent. T
be

Indian Resprvation supported by the Government, A lr. Kizer is the a. + They are very much elated over the new eaniing system

| Mrs. Kzer has intr

presént Superintendent and school teacher. Mr. Kizer, born in Hollaia]
oduced to them.

Tua I} te quite difficult to get the

: St. ta

i

au il ane absorbed in anything other than th 1

hee lived eince his boyhood daye in the tates of Michigan and Utah. He
eir own traditional customs and

habits, therefore, I,

nae worked and lived among Indinne for many years and understande quite J writer, feel that the Klsere should be given
ereiit for this aceo

thoroughly their habite and customs.
mp11ehnent.

Drinking is prev a : : |

There are sixty-five Choctaw Indians who live in the Reservation at sient among the Indianes They seem to be able to

obtain an opiate the " "

presents There are thirteen families of which ten of the heads are bro= | e "Peoda", which is imported from Mexico, on whieh

|
they get drunk. S$

thers. Henry Jim ies the older of the brothers and is looked on as their BE everal of them have been arrested for being ¢

when they go down |
ey a

Leader or chief. He seems to be a little more intelligent than the others. , 4 "i to the little town of Sandersville Heretofore, the
superintendent | ae

In the absence of Henry Jim, Will Jim, the next oldest brother, 1s coneult= 3 ’ » Probably becauese of unguided sympathy, immediately rueye

1 orth to get t
iad

ed for advice. For the first eighteen monthe after Mr. and drs. Kizer g hen out of their troule, but not eso with Mr, Wzer. He

| told them h

were stationed at thelr present poet, the ten families went on a strikes 2h @ was there to help them. and would help them all he e 1d to

They would not cooperate in any way with the new executive. They refused rouble but if they went on over hie protests,ana

and were

to farm, preserve f6od for winter, send their children to school or Sunday | arrested, he would lexve 1t up to them to sotA er

the trouble, is

School or in any way try to cooper&te. The other three families were = ... Thie has abated to = certoinextent,the

Their mor
ate

friendlyand cooperative with the Kizers. The statietice show that there | al lives are not as elewnae theyehoul | bes

1 stance, one old Indianmarried a widow who had two is

children by all three of them, They are a11 ap gi

| The houses LT

the standard. The attendance per centage was about the same in Sunday il most "of the in Wale She va,arenor

of Shem being whitesTheIna

ghould hove been twenty-two children in school but only eight attended.

The school is taught a full nine montheand is very thorough and yp to

 
By patient and gympathetic work, the Kizers have won the good will a 
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cordial and pleasant than the Kizerss On our vieit there, we were serve

ed home-made ginger ale mand shown through the school buildings. In the

Kitchen of the school, there ies running water with the sink conveniently

gituateds They h ve their own power plant too. Jonee County ghould

feel herself proud of the Indian Reservation she has, and of Mr. and

Mre. Klzer who have £0 faithfully and patiently worked with the Indians

until they rave them all working so nicely together...

+ Religioue services are carried on in their own way, however re

Kb worehipe with theme They all claim to be Baptists. Sunday School

ie held in the school building.

3. NEGRO

ge What they have donee

les Industrially:

Induetrially the negro of Jones county is an invaluable aasgbe

Hie natural adaptation to the hot climte makes him a valuable employee

in industry. laurel, the metropolis of Jonee county, hae boasted of be-

ing the greatest lumber center on the earthe Without the nearoes’ labor °

thie would hardly have been possible.

2+ BEducationally:

Educationally the megro of Jones county has made miraculous

progres: within the last few yearss Until 1928 there wae ne educational

institution for the colored race in the county excent the grammer schools.

In 1928 the Oak Park.Vocational School in laurel, fashionedafter

ged, opened with an enrollment of three and ‘tmenty=five students

and ten teachers: The white people of laurel eponsored the founding of

thie inetitution with a view of increasing opportunities forthe colored

people to prepare them along economic lines that they might become self-

sustaining and self-supporting after the lumber mills had cut the timber
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from the surrounding country. The cut over lands of southeast Mississippi

offered anideal location and surrounding for an educational and vocational

institution. The surrounding country and especially the cut over lands

need developing along farming lines. So appreciative of this fact were the

citizens of Laurel that: they donated two hundred acres of land, dormitories,

‘academies, domestic science and trades buildings to this institution. Eng-

lish, domestic séience, agriculture, manueltraining, moral instructionand

music are taught there. Through the appeal of its principal, J. E. ‘Johnson

in its beginning, pure bred hogs, cows, mules, waons, equipment for shoe

shops, and modern farming implements were donated to the college. It is bes

lieved that this will be a great asset to the south and will add wealth and

other substantial assets to our neighboring states,

The negroes of Mississippi have been sadly neglected formany years

but14 ig being realized more fully than ever before: that ignorance is

a producer of wealth and to educate the negro is a social as well as an

economic necessity.

‘Since-the state laws do not provide, for an agricultural, bik,

vocational school in connection with a system of education,

to be devised to meet such a situation and to make the ‘experi

therefore, a pioneer in this line, Equipment, land,bu

other necessities are furnishedby the boardoftrustees

its use in this work, Each attendant of‘this sch

| a certainnumber of hours inthevosational departme

diplomafor graduation. ‘Thevocational traininges

negro for better farming. The future growth and

county and southeast Mississippi arevirtually

mentand proper oultivationofout,over landsin

orstatisticsshows1 ende | 
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being between twenty and fifty acres. Realizing that a large per centage

of the population of our state is of the African race and further realiz-

ing that from this race, in proportion, we must draw a supply of labor to

develop and expand industry and agriculture. Realizing also, that proper

training agriculturally will enable the negro to better do his part in the

economic development of Mississippi, it is the function of this school to

this purpose.
Necessarily the negro must be trained in elementary schools before he

can qualify for this vocational work. The county is far ahead of many of

the other counties of the State in this respect. .The county has twenty-six

grammer schools in the rural section alone and there are forty-nine teachers

in these rural schools. In Laurel there are thirth-four teachers and these

elementary schools are grade one schools and are dceredited by the depart-

ment of education as being the best in the State.

The effect of the present economic condition seems to increase rather

than decrease the rate of growth in population here. In 1929 the negro

enrollment in the city of Laurel alone was 1484 against 1732 in 1935 and

this too, in the face of the fact that children five years of age were en=

rolled in 1929 and none were enrolled under six years in 1935. In 1933

there were 2456 educable negro children in Laurel and in 1935 there were

2602.

This increase in population is for by the facet that as Pn

small lumber mille in the surrounding communities cut out, the stranded

people, in their desperation moved to Laurel.

Laurel is an industrial city and the negro here presents a difficult

problem with the lumbering industries closing out. He is left helpless and

stranded without this industry and the hope ofpreparing him for a goodI |

zenliesAin “he opportunity of advaneinghim along the economic linesas

JonesCounty, ;
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provided by the OakPark Vocational School. Therefore, believing that th

future growth and prosperity of Jones county and our surrounding country nN

are vertully dependent upon the gocational training of the negro, the whith
!

‘people of Laurel have assisted in a material way to establishand keep

functioning the Oak Park Vocational School. It is realized shat these

Has be educated to support themselves and develop the vast thousnds of

agres of cut over lands. This school has two hundred sixty acres of land

where the negro .ets practiced training in agriculture, home economics,Lh

building srades, dedrying, stock raising, poultry raising, manual and tn

dustrial training and domestic science.

Oak Park Vocational School is accredited by the Department of Bdueation

and is the only firstrate negro hi h school in Southeast Mississippi where

it has attracted much attention.

This school won first team prize andalso first individual prize recent

in a stock judging contest at Tuskegee wn Which the best negro schools fron

seventeen states participated,

3. Fine Arts:

til recently.

4. Literature:

conplishents byany of the ;race.dima y

b. What they are doing,

1. Farmers: A

As Farmowners (how many, mersge sizeoffarm

There don't seem to beany.statistical re or 
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negro farmers in Jones county nor the average size of the farms any more
 

and still lege concern in them was shown by the white people.

bo
than the general average gize of a farm which is between twenty to fiity The school consists of five departments: agricultural, trade, home

& d :

acres. However, in 1930 the implements, valueof farm land, buildings an economics, music. and commercial. Each department has its own club but the

machinery controlled by negroes in Jones county as farms operator Wers ses most outstanding are the agricultural club and ‘the public school music club.

cording to the Bureau of Statistics of the United States for 1930, $695,370. The agricultural club has for its sponsor Prof. Johnsen,who is founder

Ag full owners the value was $287,600; as tenants it was $224, 495; se gash b of the Prentiss Institution. They have won several prizes at district and

tenants it was $54,625; as croppers it was $298,820; and other tenants, state meetings but the trophy of which they are proudest is the silver cup

$35,770. ; oo a : which they won at the national meeting held at Tuskegee this year.

In 1930, the negro population of Jones SountyWas 11 y153, The number The accomplishments of the public school music club are so closely re~

of illiterates was 1,518. lated to the Oak Park Chorus that they cannot be treated separately. How
*

.

B. Farm renters (Share Croppers.) ever, two of the most outstanding members are Ruth Leonard, who won first

This topic ies included in A. above, |

(Thisinformation was obtained from U. S. Statistics of 1930.)

2. Industrially!

place in piano and Thomas Mormon, who won first place in voice, at the dis-

trict meeting this past year,

he ne ig ) the same as : :

Industrially the negro is doing today practically The school has its football, basketball, baseball and track teams and

: 16 . ade which is set out in the

he has been doing industrially for the lasi decade w . have for several years been champion in one sport or another, These teams

above. seen to be fostering a spirit among the younger negroes that has never beta

a. Merchants, and other industries: been developed,

168} : statis—
Merchants and other industries; there seems to be no stat The school also has the distineti on of having one of its members,

tics from which the number of merchants and other industries can be obtained. Thomas Mormon, chosen ‘as tho most outstanding at the national

Laurel, like all ether cities of its size has the usual amount of negro at Tuskegee this ‘year.

A

snd industples. | fl since the building of this schoolhowever,a greatiinterestb

b. Professionally as doctors, lawyers, etc. demonstrated by the negroes as a groups Those whoare graduate:

Laurel has no negro lawyers but there is one negro druggist colleges Have organized clubs. The oldest of theselube

snd We. ductors lausted in Laurel. = + 1926 byHattie MeGinnis and its members are‘alumnaeor

¢. Eduactionally as: Teachers, etc. the Jackson College, thus it has becomeknown as theJacksonG

Educationally the megroes have grown unbelicveably since the
Since the Oak Park Senos}.was they have beensending

© @stablishment of the Oak Park Vocational school in 1928. fotore that time

: |
lege. These are chesen on the‘basisof scholarshipan

little concern for social and educationalf expansion had been shown by them annually tothe oity enarity runs ant to+ aT 
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The Leorn Club is another organization which has had its birth since 1928. It

has established a yearly scholarship fund and this goes to the student making

the highest average in the Oak Park graduating class,

The Federationpf Women's Clubs maintains & home for delinquent boys which

is supported by the various elub groups. This home is not functioning as ef=-

feciently as possible but it is at least. a recognition ofone of the most press

ing problems of its race.

In 1928, Mrs. T. J. Bonds saw the need for a higher standard within the

colored homes and organized the Matrons' Fidelis Art. This group meeis and

discusses table service, cooking, other household hints,does hand vork and

each year puts on an excellent exhibit at the SSouth Mississippi Fair.

The negroes also have their garden clubs which sponsor more beautiful

yards, surroundings and cleanliness.

The most active of all the organizations among the negroes is the Y.W.Ce .s

Work among the negroes along this line was started in 1926 by Mise Maude Foy

(white) of the Laurel Y« W. C. A. and lirs, L. R. Read (colored) who aided her

in her work. They opened a night school for working girle giving instruction

in cooking, serving, hand work, art, fancy work, and some academic courses.

Later the Silver Seal Club came into being and gave instruction to working

girls once a week in art, hand work, other faney work, cooking and serving.

The Girl Reserves are divided into groups in the various schools. Each group

has a sponsor selected from the teachers of that school. This group even in

the Y» Ws Cs A. is the most active of all. It has about 120 members and

a night school for adults. However, since the beginning of adult

classes conducted by the government this novement has beenabandoned. The tot

.

al membership of the Y. W. C. A. is about 200.

Of course, the work of these ¢lubse is confined to Laurel but considering

8,058of the 11,168 negroes of Jones county live in Laurel this represent.
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the colored popul@tion lives on farms throughout the county and do nothave:the

facilities and meansof communicationto carry onon such programs. However, afte

finishing grammar they may come 10 ‘Laurel to Oak Park Vocational school

and enroll as dormitory students. This is made easierfor them by allowing.

farm produce which they may bring or which may be brought at intervals fohelp

pay for their board,
; Ly

The work that has been done with Lhe negroes and by the negroes in the

last ejgnt years has made them much more desirable citizens and done muchto

od race problem in Laurel and Jones county.

de Fine Arte, asi liusic, Literature, Paintin., ete.

"Hattie McGinnis in 1931organized the Oak Park Chorus which has

grown steadily in the years since its organization, It has brought about amon

the colored people a desire to develop this talent which is a characteristic

of their race. Thenegroes of Laurel and Jones county have become more mus

minded since the organization of the Chorus and take great pride in it.

At first Hattie, who is head of the music department at Oak Park, hn

ficult time getting even the student® interested. In 1931, the year of |

organization, there vere only fifteen members. This year, 1936, the Ch

made up of forty-two male and female voices. In ‘addition to the Cher

is a smaller group known as the Harmony Singers, whichchconsistsof

female voices.

The’‘chorus has ‘brought.about a auchfriendliera

people andhewhite, especially inLaurel. Here,he

white peoplethe greatpossibilities of its negropo

themthe desire to developthese people who have long

Today, the Chorus often furnishespartofhe

atthe Fair, forthe vrious clubeof theoityi |

eertain ¢sivieorg 
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Rotary Club Minstrel is given to the Oak Park Chorus.

They have represented the school and the efforts of Laurel and Jones county ~

at state meetings for three years now. They won first prize at the state meet-

ing during the 1934-35 and 1935-36 terms. | ;

As €or literature and the other fine arts, they have yet to be developed.

Perhaps in a few years there will be as successful an awakening along that line

as there has been in music during the last five years.

(This information was obtained from Hattie MecKinnis, colored.)

 @e. Prominent Negro Leaders- Men and Women.

Mrs. Sandy Gavin, Nora Davis, Mrs. M. E. McConn, Mrs. Fannie M.

King, Ruth Miller, Hattie McGinnis, Henrene Knave, Nancy Houston, Dr. H. L.

Brown, L. J. King, P.H.Cs, Dr. H. L, Knave, M.D., J. H. Haire, Alex Spevor, X

Revs Gs We. Webb, G. W. Powe, P. A. Christian.

(This information was obtained from L. J. King.

a, @ther races. |

a. There are one hundred forty five people of pthéer races in Jones county.

There are eighty-six males and fifty-nine females. One hundred of

this number lives in the city of Laurel. These people are good law’'abiding

citizens. Many of them own homes. Some of them own suall stores or other

businesses. Those who live in the rural sections grow truck and are very suc-

 gesalul along this lime.

These people have never made any contributions to the county woth men-

‘tioning. There vere a number of German teachers who came into the county when

it was first settled and capitalized on their superior educational Vraining in

teaching the backward children of the rural section of the county.

The following is a list of other races by their country: hs

England 11; Scotland 1; Ireland 3; Norway 3; Sweeden 5; Denmark 2; Switzerland

BjFrance 5; Germany 15; Poland 4;Czechoslovakia 9; Austria 2; Russia 14; 



  
  
  

     

  

 

   
    

 

  

    

 

Jones County, f Page 1&2.

Historical Research Project,

July 6, 1936.

Assignment 710. 5.

Canada 6; Central and South America 1;

, Greece 2; Italy 17; Palestine Syria 26;

All others 17.

The above information was obtained from Mr. Pep Jones of the Chamber of

n
i

SN Commerce.

other races,
b. We have no prominent leaders of



ge JONES COUNTY

ty 1677
COUNTY. OFFICERS

MB.welborn, sheriff; W.A.Bynum, treasurer; M,B,Welborn,assessor;

N.P.McO111, surveyor; J.L.Shows, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

M.L.Shows, 1st; J.J.Musgrove,fnd; willis H.Williams, 3rd; Daniel

Grantham,4th; J.J.Collins,5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J.M.Pilgrim,J. Bu Lats D.Jeffcoat, T.C. Rudy A.Davis,

R,Furgerson,3rd; W.C.Melvin,J.D.Shows,4th; ¢.J.Yaughn, W.P.Pisdate,5th,

CONSTABLES

W.M.Bush,1st; F.P.Cosley,®nd; L.H.8anders,3rd; Jno R.Shows, Jr, 4th;

H.C.Collins,5th,
—a

COUNTY OFFICERS

%1lliam Baylis, sheriff; John H.Bynum, circuit and chancery clerk;

R.Hiram Graves, treasurer; Wm. Baylis, assessor; Neil F.McGill,

surveyor; T.J.Lyon, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

A.B.Jordan,lst; J.J.Musgrove,2nd; ¥.B.Davis, 3rd; 8.H.S8holar, 4th;

W.W.,Fairchild, Shh.

JUSTICE OF EE PEACE

W.L.Lee,lst; R.J.Hopkins, J.R.Bmith,2nd; J.C.Blue,3rd;

Daniel J.A.Fairchild, Lewis Bryant,b5th.

CONSTABLES
R.Duckworth,2nd; A.G.Lewis,3rd; W.A.Fairchild, Sth. 



 

   
  

   

   

 

  
  

 

  
  

 

   

   
  

 

  
  

  

   

  

  

   

1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

Hugh McMainus, sheriff; R.H.Oraves, treasurer; Sheriff, ex officio

Assessor; N.F.McGill, surveyor; John Clayhorn, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

A.B,Jordan,1st; Thomas Clint,2nd; 8.C.Trest,3rd; 8.H.8holar,4th;

W.W.Pairchild, 5th.

  

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J*'Q.8haws,lst; J.F.Neason,2nd; Walden Lewis, 3rd; Henry Rose,4thj

W.JHood,5th/ i
CONSTABLES

s18t; J.J .Hamilton,nd; J, N.Smith,8rd; ______,4th;

5th,

1882 - 1883

COUNTY OFFICERS

Hugh McManus, sheriff; John H,Bynum, chancery and circuit clerk;

R.H.Graves, treasurer; s assessor; N.F.McGill,surveyor.

SUPERVISORS,

J.C.Lewis, coroner and ranger; A.J.Davis,l3t; Hiram Powell,®nd; David

Blue,3rd; CG.B.Basterling, 4th; 5th. ]

i © CONSTABLES

JeA.H.POOL, 18%} DiPitts,2m; 9-1. 9rd; rth;

Brewer

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ry

VW.m McGOowln, I.Shumate,1st; J.M,Bush, J.A.Knight,2nd; sonn

Wates, N.Fail,3rd ; Dan Grantham, 4th; W.D.Orayson,Andrew

 



1884 - 1885

COUNTY OFFICERS

Wm. Baylis, representative; B.E.Devall, sheriff; R.H.Graves,

treasurer; Wm.Baylis, assessor; Jesse H.Bush, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

W.H.Albritton, 1st; W.H.Davis, 2nd; David Blue,3rd; C.B.Easterling,

4th; W.A.Bynum,5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J.F.Parker,W.H.McOowan,1st; W.D.Turner, Geo Powell,2nd; N.F.

Smith, N.Fall,3rd; _____,4th; Wm.S8mith,M.B.C0ray,5th,

CONSTABLES

J.A.Basterling,lst; W.B,Harbersen,®nd; J.H.Bladen,4th; John Love, 5th.

BEtdaT
1888 - 1889

COUNTY OFFICERS

B.E.Devall, sheriff; R.H.Graves, treasurer; B.E.Devall,assessor;

J.8aunders, surveyor; Asa Carter, coroner and ranger; E.J.Taylor,

supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

L.A.Busby,lst; W.M.Hill, 2nd; J.E.Thornton,3rd; James Landrum,4th;

D.T.Shaws,5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

W.H.McGowan, J.C.Bradley,lst; G.J.Musgrove, W.D.Knight,2nd; M.F.

Smith, C.H.Schone,F.0.Woodard,4th; 0.C.Fathese,

J.%.0rayson, 5th, :

| CONSTABLES

J.V.Btokes,1st; John W.Hevard,2nd; G.W.Davis,3rd; 7.R.Halliman, 4th;

JW.Williams,

ExBxx 1890 - 1821

COUNTY OFFICERS

E.B.8harp, chancery clerk; Thos A.Pearson,circult clerk; B.B.Devall,

sheriff; R.H.Graves,treasurer;
Joseph Sanders,

surveyor; H.Bryan, coroner and rengerj B.J.Taylor, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

A.,P.Jordan,lst; ¥.T.Johnson,®nd; W.E.Davis,3rd; A.G.Bhows,4th;

D.T.8hows, 5th.

1 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J.C.Bredley,lst;
2nd; ¥.F.Smith,J.A.Arnold,

2rd; A.C.Lott,J.W,Grayson,5th.

CONSTABLES

B.L.Lanford,lst; s 2nd; ____»4th;

RW.Thompson, 5th.

{ 1804 - 1895
COUNTY OFFICERS

Jesse M.Bush, circuit clerk; J.A.Tinnon,chancery clerk; Hugh

McManus, sheriff; G.T.Tesdale, treasurer; E.W.Freeman, assessor;

J.H.Crawford, surveyor; E.J.Taylor, supt. of education;L+E,Buckanan,

oroner and ranger.

hii eT Re SUPERVISORS

B.Dubose,1st; W.T.Johnson,2nd; N.Fall,3rd; H.A. Waters,4th;

We Carter Sth.

gh JUSTICE OF THE PEACE J

7.A.Evans, W.H.McGowan, lst; G.M.Fefcoat,A J. Rogers,2nd;

D.Ferguson,3rd; M.A.Odam, J.R.Jones,4th; 0.C.Fatheree,W.M,8aith,5th,

CONSTABLES ry

p.Hinton,1st; M.W.Halifield,2nd} H,H.Dunston,3rd; W.C.ANXX

Shows ,4th; Wilson Crosby, 5th,
| 



1008 - 1697 °
COUNIY OFFICERS

chancery clerk; 3.M.Bush, eircult clerk; Hugh McManus, |

sheriff; G.T.Tisdale, treas
urer) %.%.Froeman,assess

or;E.J.Taylor

supt. os education

SUPERVISORS

1st, B.Dubose; 2nd, W.T.Jonnson; 3td, J.L.Blacklege; 4th, H.A.Waters;

; . LC ter.

Sth JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

G.M.Jefcoat,A.J.Ro
gers; sed, |

1st, ,D.Ferguson; 4th, ¥.A.Odam,

| 3.R. Jones; 5th, 0.CeFatheree
, W.M.Bmith.

CONSTABLES

1st, B.Hinton; 2nd, uM. H.Holifleld; 3rd,
4th,

ri,

LL

1898 - 1899

COENTY OFFICERS

Jesce M.Bush, gircult clerk; J.A.Tinnon,

sheriff; David Blue, coroner; E.J.Taylor, treasurer; E.¥.Freemayp,

assessor; D.R.Sanders, surveyor; Wed.Pack, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

1st, B.pubose; 2nd, w.T.Johnson; 3rd,
3.L.Blacklige} 4th, R.F.

Jenkins; 5th, gohn Bryant.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, C.AWilcox, JA.Evans,; 2nd,
5rd,eT.

Moffettyxasky, Cc.C.Jones; 4th, ¥.E.Overstreet, J.L.Walker; 5th,

J.0,Ho04,

oy CORSTABLES

1st, C.M.Cox; end, A.A.Hinton; 3rd, g.H.Davis; 4th,

5th, J.E.Knight.

chancery clerks Amos Jordan,

1899 - 1901 a]

COUNTY OFFICERS rad | 3

Jesse M.Bush, circult clerk; 7.A.Tinnon, chancery clerk; Amos Ca

Jordan, sheriff; David Blue,coroner; E.J.Taylor, treasurer; E.W.

Freeman, assessor; D.R.Banders, surveyor] w.J.Pack,supt.of education.

SUPERVISORS

1st, B.DuBose; 2nd, W.T.Jonnson; 3rdp J.L.Blacklidge; 4th, R.F.

Jenkins; 5th, John Bryant.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Ce. A.Wilcox,J.A.Bvans; ond, B.C.Predgen,D.H.Frice; 3rd, M.F.

Moffett, c.C.Jones,Daniel Ferguson; 4th,W.H.Overstreet,

5th, J.0.Hood, Wm.Smith.

| CONSTABLES

1st, C.M.Cox, Allen Boutwell,B.S8.Langford; 2nd, A.A.Hinton; 3rd,

1901 ~ 1903

COUNTY OFFICERS.

supt. of education; Jesse M.Bush, circult clerk; W.H.Bufikin,

chancery clerk; sheriff; 0.A.Haigler, coroner; Luther 0

Gowick, treasurer; O.B.Landrum,assessor; J.W.Speed, Surveyor.

oo SUPERVISORS un

1st, B.DuBose; 2nd, J.C. Winthan; 3rd, C.M.Herrington;dth, The

West; 5th, J.M.Bryant,

JdUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st. Wi H,McOowan, B.H.Woodham; end, contils
prtgt

Holifield; 3rd, J.M.altersdthy 8.4.Harris,W.8.Yo! if

Sth, 7.B.Bradly,L.8.Bynus.

CONSTABLES

Pryor; | 4th,J.D.Rogers; 5th, A.B.Bmith, 



1908 ~ 19805

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1901 - 1903

SUPERVISORS

B.DuBose; ond, 3rd, c.MHerrington; 4th, J.AWest;

rth, J.M.Bryant.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN )

COUNTY OFFICERS

7.BE.Waldrop, supt of education; cleveland Bush, circuit clerk;

J.H.Crawford, chancery clerk;

treasurer; 6.B.Landrus, assessorjB.FSumra
ll, Surveyor.

SUPERVISORS
fo

1st, B. D uBose; 2nd, F.H.Bush; 3rd, J.C.Smith; ath, J.A.West; 5th,

Amos Jordan, sheriff; Joe T.Mapp,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, v.H.McGowan,
end, aut

re,rs
a]J.T.

Singley; 3rd; George Chancellor, W.H.,H0dge} 4th, BB.L.Rodgers,W.H.

prown; 5th, W.D.Graysen, JM
Welters.

CONSTABLES
tio} ae,

1st, Van Jor
gnd, A.A.Hinton,

w.P.Valentine;
258

Ww.J.Bmith, Joel W.Waltersj;é4th,
Sth,

Lee Crosby.
2

1905 - 1907

COUNTY OFFICERS

Waldrup, supt. of education; Cleveland Bush, circuit clerk; J.H,

Crawford, chancery clerk; Amos Jordan, she 11} Jos T.Mapp, treasurer)

G.B.Landrum, assessor; B.F.Bumrall,

SUPERVISORS

1st, B. DuBose; 2nd, F.H.Bush; 8rd, J.C.8mith; 4th, J.A.West;

5th, U.85.Collins.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, W.H.McGowan,J.C.Evans; 2nd, MH.Holifield,0.M.Jefcoat,J.T,

Singley; 3rd, George Chancellor, ¥.H.Hodge; 4th, B .L.Rodgers,

5th, W.D.Orayson, J.M.Walters.

CONSTABLES

1st, Van Jordan,J.B.Powell; 2nd, A.A.Hinton,W.P.Valentine; 3rd, Weds

Smith, Joel W,Walters; 4th, T.J.Williams; 5th, W.W.Crosby,lLee Crosby.

waaWRaea

1907 ~- 1909 1908,09,10,11

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1905 - 1807

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1805 - 1907

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN) 



TY — 1

BOOX_1909

-181
1

sx

‘ 1912,13,14,15

COUNTY OFFICERS

t.J.8tringer, supt. of education; M,C.Bush, cireutt clerk; W.H.

Bufkin, chancery clerks Luther Hill, sheriff; T.W.Hall, BT. treasurer;

A.J.Lewis, assessor; PeterTodd, surveyor}

SUPERVISORE

1st, B.DuBose; 2nd, %.?.Johnson; 3rd, F.8.Dye 33; 4th,G.L.Fatheree}

Sth, W.R.Grayson.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.C.Evans,J.J.Jones; 2nd,
.W.Powell;

8rd, John M.Walters, Wyatt T.Fall, A.J.Hosey; 4th, 8.P.Dunagin,

5th,
Bledge.

CONSTABLES

1st, not given; ond, John Flwler, Hugh Chisolm; 3rd, H.T.Buchanan,

R.C.Temples; 4th,J.D.Rodgers,P.V.We
st; Sth, W.¥.Crosby,Lee Urosby.

SAME AS 1909 - 1°11 except W.E.Welch, surveyor

SUPERVISORS

1a3t, B. DuBose; ¥.T.Johnson; 3rd, F.8. Fyess; 4th, ¢.L.Batheree}

Yo rn

5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(ROTGIVER

 

 

 

COUNTY OFFICERS

(TORN OUT)

SUPERVISORS

1st, H.8.Tucker; end, F.H.Bush; 3rd, 3.1.Black1tage; on, zw,

Jordan; sth, W.R. Grayson. 2 iy

JUSTICE OF ros PEACE

1st, B.H.Wooddham,G,W.Whitehurst; ond, ‘Evans Hall, B.A.

3rd, A.J.Hosey,A.E.Smith, A.B.Williams; 4th, A.AMadison,WB:

Boutwell; Sth, 3.Q.Ho00d, L.8.Bynus, Hubert Herrington. ; i?

CONSTABLES XN

1st, 7.5. W.J.Townsend; end, John HePace, WAPretee; 3rd,

Harrison Sims, JoD.Jenkins; 4th, 8.A Landrum} stn

A+B.Grayhan.

1990,91,22,23

COUNTY OFFICERS
Bog 4  - 198

G.WHosey,prosecuting attorney; C.W.Jenkins, Supt. of education;

a.1.Herrington, circuit clerk; U.8.Collins, chancery

Welch, sheriff; treasurer J.W.Wetson, assessor

ie Amos Coats,surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

=bmnomyv.7.Johnson; od,F.8.Dysss; 4th, 0: ordan ae

CMe

PANE faa gs

Crates

reiki iy

Betger;ad+. ; 5th, J,0.Ho0d,L.8.Brumae

es : i

| 1st,VasJo

YdaoneriOF THEPEACE Ra

Joh WLcomsmABLES i

i—2nd, 7.8.8ul1ey, Pruitt;| rd, .

ae Aake Brogan.4oy 8.¥,H1ton; ShowsAs 



‘Hook 1921 - 1928

COUNTY OFFICERS

A.8.8cott, attorney; C.W.Jenkins, supt. of education; A. 8.Jackson,

circuit clerk; U.8.Collins, chancery clerks Luther Hi1l1 , sheriff;

will Moore, assessor; H.D.Bumrall, surveyor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.W.Devell; end, Joe T.Mapp ; J.Lane Blacklidge; 4th,

J.W,Jordan; 5th, Walter Grayson.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, g.H.Woodham, Henry Sumrall; 2nd, Bob ‘gharbrough, Andy Rogers;

3rd, 0.W.Chancellor, Arnold Pearson; 4th, J.W.Tucker, John A.West;

Shy JeL.ghovs, 94: Hood.

CONSTABLES

B.V.Jordan; £nd, Mike Brogan, R.R.Wansley; 3rd, John

4th

Jones, Harrison Long; J. E.Brown, Joe Butwell; 5th, A .A.Rainey,
1st, J.T.Beech,

O.D.Ehows.

Book 19238 - 19%

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1928

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 192%

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1993

CONSTABLES

SAME AS BOOK1921 - 1933

  

Book1995- 1927
COUNTY OFFICERS

A,5,8cott, attorney; J.M.Bryant; supt. of education; A.8.Jackson,

circuit clerk; will L.Busby,chancery clerk; Freeman,sheriff "ong

Will B.Moore, 13303300) HiDavid Susrell, Ire surveyor; id

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.W,Devall; 2nd, G.W.Jeffcoat; TRwr Pearson;oyAl

Boutwells 55h WeR.0rayson ?

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, E..H,Woodhanm, Joe T.Beech; 2nd, A.J.Rogers,B.C.Seharbroneh

4th, Hnrvey Smith, W.5.Boutwell; 5th, AJBMorgan,J.Q.Hood,

CONSTABLES Po 4. %

i

‘
iTGSD WINASO GE OU wn 0ASDOB nlykis iea0i

1928,29,30,31

COUNTY OFFICERS

8aea8BOOK1925 - 1927 with the name P.Burkett Col11ns,Judge,

inoa
EE

DET Ln ee SUPERVISORS
lega

c
2nd, GW.Jeffcoat; 8rd, M.R.Pearson; 4th, Allen

aooSth,|4B.Grayson.
A

Justice oF mr PEACE

pins,H,e stn, Lee Roh, Robt.Chasbliss; stn, N

pe Tar,2a
|

nk 



3 Baa Ly
- Vv

Book 1929

-

1951

4B Le

1932, 54,35

COUNTY OFFICERS

chancery clerk; Talmadge,Sumrall,

J.C.Jordon, sheriff; W.L.Busby, ©

Henry Lee Boutwell ’

circuit clerk; J.M.Bryant, supt. of

attorney; H.D.Sumrall,

assessors ROY p.Nobles, Judge; Jack pvours,

1pert Cox, coroner.
surveyors A

SUPERVISOR

3rd, W.A.Pearson; 4th, Jno C.Austinj

1st, A.F.McCormick; end, Dan Shows;

5th, J.R.0arick.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Harper; 2nd, George w.Pitts,R.B.Up

Tom J.Lewls, Marvin D.

ten;

1st » RC
Ws

warner;

3rd,
4th,

JBasterling.

CONSTABLES

Reese Boone; 2nd,
3rd,

Murphy , Theodore Stevenson; 5th,

5th, A.B.Morgan, geo C

1st, A.AJenkins,

H.B.Blackledge, Joe H.Jones; 4th,

COUNTY OFFICERS

Same as book 1929 ~ 1931

SUPERVISORS

SAME 8 BOOK 1029 - 1931

JUSTICEOF THE PEACE

Ferguson, J W.Harper; 2nd, George W.

G.W.Chancellor; 4th, Tom J.

Basterling.

1st, RR.C.8harborough, walter P

Pitts, CC.W. Upton; 3rd, 8.BE.Blackledge,

Lewis, Marvin B.Warner; Sth, A.B.Morgan, Geo C.

CONSTABLES

game as book 1929 - 1931 



 

"INTERVIEWS:

The followin
ow with Mr. We We Hopkins, president

g is an intervi

tion, who resides on

of the Jones county Sacred Harp Singing Gonven

laurel, Miceiseippl.
Fourteenth Avenue,

nvention wae or

g County Singing Co
ganized eight or ten

"Phe Jone

years ago at old Lebnon Churches

For sevent
one mndred years the Sacred Harp

We talked of organizing

Thue

y~five Or perhaps

County had ho organizations

of an organization.

gears as & result, we never had a planned

he interest 1agged. Finally we

1ase for yearse

gingere of Jonee

put I would Say myself, that I saw RO use

we drifted for years and

meetings were dry and t

T had been singing with the ¢

I am sure I wasn't ove

They mdeme president of the

programs The

decided tO organize.

TI am now sixty-six years Olde

ith them.
old when I started ginging

fe don’+t have may officers Jus

Tr ixteen years

a secretary,
treasuror

convention.

president
and vice-preside

nt.

We eall cur convention The

ha church on the very sane day or

easy for each ehurehilre

or ventio
ns 5

a

we.eing
and we don't do any oni

ened with pra
yers14

g for sowe involwn

because we met wit

and that makes ite

ready to the

AS these Conventions,

re the meeting is op

sing. of cous

anything worth doing ie worth prayin

sn1 ol alltthesong leadersto sit

on the Conventions The

hear the frontand1 all

out shedays 



++Jones County,
Page 24

Aug. 31, 1936. |

Historical Research Project,

ASSIGHMERT

fe have dinner on the ground by the chureh we

meets I tell people I feel like I'm doingmy duty, doingthie works

A man told me the other day he would like to have me attend Sunday

school but he wae glad to see me leading thie phage 0f work

About seven years ago, a State Sacred Harp Singing Convention was

There ie aleo a National Sscred Harp Singing Convention.

T did not attend our 8tate Convention
organized.

These meet only once each years

this year. last year 1t met at Providence in Jasper County

The president called the meeting to order bY singing "gonsolation™s It

goes like this, "Once more my soull, the riging day salutes the waking

eyes}

Once more, my voice, thy tribute pays

Po Him that rules the gkiess"”

Mr, Go We Mars led the devotionals It was followed by singing that

14 song "Webster", Come we that love the lord and let our joys
-

grand ©
¥

be knowne

Then a Credential Committee was appointed. After it reported a

quorum of officers present, the president declared the Conventionready

for business tint may come before the body, ects

Myr, Jo Jo Thome presented Judge lane; Ralelgh, WLesiseippl, who

in well choeen words delivered a strong welcome for Sacred Harp Song

aeasafe barrier against the evile in communities. He assured

‘the acore of all homes in the surrounding district of Providence CI

¥

were wide open to ‘allConvention guests He said his whole nears and

¥ i

Eneoriecal esearch Pro ect,

Aug. 31, 1936.
nN

~~

o'clock P.Ms, on the ge cond day of the convention they elect by bal~

lot a chaplain, who conducts the opening and cloeing exercised with
» §

prayer. The State Convention has several connttees appointed by the

president.
~

Any member may be excluded from these conventions on account of
o

-

misconduct by a majority vote, provided notified of the arte.
i

and their excusebe heard. They have ton tify the person in writing

before they can exclude thems"
“

5

The following ig the exact words of Fannie Jenkins, a colored

woman who lives at 316~ Vewcombers Quarters, laurel, Missiseippi on

Colored Folk'e Weddinges

"Richard and Magnolia Primer here had a pretty good weddin

They ist got engaged don't you know snd they het strowed 1t aver

|

where, jet gtrowed it. Then all the colored folke whatwaeab:

‘them lots of presente Bee. Then the friende when they8¢got ready to

marrydecorated the church nice and pretty. They built a:
2

real nigh, put a nice white curtain in front of 11
3

 



Historical Research Project,
1 . Jones County,

Auge 31, 1936s -
T * ResearchProject,

1 Aug, 31, 1936, oT

Gig
| The time that I wae in war I wae in Rome, Georgia, and thenwent

was, 8180 her man, Then we Sang some SONgSe The curtain was pul=
to Tennessee. In the battle at Nashville, Hood covld not nla his

led back =o all could see them married then, After the preacher got

|
arpy eo there we were turne r ° TD

ha

through marrying them, the man galuted his bride with a Kies, Then we
4 oysr te General Johneon and went back to

:
Rome, Georgia. After thie, General Sherman went to Ye During

had fifteen Or twenty=cente worth of rice we throwed on them ag they 1

ne

Phe battle at Nashville, the army was cut to pleces. General Sherman

went on outs We had to sweep out the rice with the church broom then.

|
wag Sent to Mobile, Alabama. Here is where I was at the time of the

Moet all the or owd went back where the supper wae to be, stayed moet
=

B surrenders Then I walked from Mo 0 1 jon |

all night, ate, 8ang gongs, jist had a lot of enjoyment, don't youpees

bile to Noxubee County, ny home.

I wae in battle al Golden, Georgia, Chattanooga, Tennessee and

Don'tall git married at the church, some gite married at home,
ba :

Atlanta hefore the battle ef Rome,Georgla. Some portion of our army

gone marries at their white folke houses I gOb married at my white
wag captured at Chattanooga, Tennessee. I do not remember exactly the

nigtress' house, She was Mrs. Carrie Hemphills She MEETE 5

ghe could see 1%, ©0° I married on her front por 1 had On a white a | nuaber of Soldiers Jonngon had in his army but it wae something like

eream looking drese and a veil with a cream colored wreath on it, Miss A twenty thousand and Sherman had three hundred thousand. General

Carrie got my wreath for me in Richton, Mississippi. She decorated her * ; Toreed General Johnson to fall back because he bad more soldiers:

porch nice £00, where 1 got marrieds"
1 The battles that I was in were: The first battle wae atOhat

Tennessee through Rome, Georgia, which was the second. In the batt

The following is an interview with Cs As (Grandpa) Robertson, who wo at Rome, Georgia, General Johnson's army wa defeated and went back
rae

has been living in Jones County for the laet years withhis ; Tennessees NewIHope Chureh in Georgia and i

daugnter, He'is EFyears old and hie mind1s very clear andgiderton more battles that T wae in. The battle ; tn thatT

the War between the Statess Mrs Robertson etatee thathehas been sts wae worse than the others wae the pattieatAt nts, whieh’
¥ +,

"1 volunteerod gn¢ go to
the4‘tn : a] of belonged to the 36th Regiment of sie

in January 1863. I wae sixteen years old and weighed one sy| . wae detailed ag a sharp shooter, ae hada

TN oo0) =rifle
PE

when 1 volunteered to 20to thewars torte-1
.
Allthe food that I Bad dur

yearswhich waethe last two years of the wars

8in the war, I wae in five battles. I belonged to General Johns

-

tending the 01a Seldiers Reunone every year eince he was in theware ~~| three days.
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hed a little camp kettle that I tock with me and when the bread was a Bl The girl, whose name for obvious reasons muet be wae a

molded I would put,in the kettle and mke what I ealled corn bread clerk st one of the leading hotele of laurel and her houre impelled

x : A I! Sadi
|

4 her to travel alone from the street car to her home It wae after

"coughs 4 Li she left the car at Ellisville abo Joell | shin

It rained for forty days gtraight during June and July. It stop=
2 lieville about nine thirty o'clock Pe Ms that

thie fiendish brute st-lked up behind her and with a threatening pistol

ped and faired off and the battle at Atlante wae three days of the

" | presesed to her eide orderédher into an alleyand forced her to mar

hottiest weather 1 ever knew. | | | :

off into a nearby woods I happpned to be an of£1cer of the county at

The following sboyy was obtained by interview from Bs As = WH this time and therefore am in position to give first hand informtiom

who wae a Justice of the Peace of Jonee county at the time of the ape of the happenings of the terrible proceedings of the tortuous night

pening described herelns i hy spent by thie lonely girl in the woods with this fiendish brutes

"On a balay epring morning of 1917, there came the rumbling of Eo all her efforts to persuade him to change hie purposes had failed,

angry excited voicee from streets, business nouses and finally the :
; gu

_ whole city of wae in one twmltuous uproar. Like wild fire

¥ # Athe newe leaped from one to another and from community to community 1 toothed tiger. Then the night we. spent and Vie el :

counties,“the state and finally the nation. Tate rumbling bore she
until 14 gpread like a great cloud over the country and | fren-hu=the nearby "1h 9930 the hour o

results of the moet haneous crime poseible for one. to commit1inthe
¥

fair Jand of the South where enivelry ie supremeand womenhood oa=

teemed the glory and erowningGod jugs of maneworehip.
x if

xe the cave manof ‘long agee past,4blacksidred$
i

uponand seaved one ofthemostbe
hema

4

scetetyand draged her intoa nearby woods0 mitetyieom

desire. From Ske corners,‘the bueineer nougeeand
 

vk

5 ioprivate names +and cotton foeToeseat|throng ofen 
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go ehatactérietic of the land of southeast Mississippi. Along this

line of railroad a large gawmill, employing hundreds of negroes was

in operation, every mile throughout its length. Once he reached this

section he knew that apprehension and would be almost tmpos=

gible. From the other negro houses he eould obtain subsistence and

then bury himself in the dense pine ‘forests which atreateched over the

mille in every direction for many miles. But he failed to take into

account the two important facts that finally led to hie inevetable fate.

Firet, that other negroes were loyal to the cause of Justice and those

who had any inclination to suceor hie cause were afraid to lend agsist=

ance and second, he failed to wmecan with the frenzied determination

of thousands of pesple bent upon vengence.

The sheriif goon organized posse after posse and gent them in

every direction. Exdited bodies of men would congregate here, there

and everywhere and were thinking the same thought and talking thesame

topic, "Have they got any trace of him yet?" Bands of excited men

would rush out to the railroad upon the approach of any kind of train

and 1ine up acroes the track and stop thetrain, search it and then

wave iton. Guards were placed at all bridges and road and railroad

crossings within twenty to fifty miles of any location where a report

arrived that he wae believed to be. Rumors came in from every direction

and it was reported that he wae seen at many different places at the

eame time. The dilligence and untiring efforts of the well trained and |

experienced sheriff would enable him to. many of thes wildand

.

excited and conflieting rumors.

ki

Jones Sountys Page 9.
HistoriealFesenren Pr
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ASSIGN(ENT
x

After several weeks of dilligent, uneceaging and hot pursuit dur-

ing night and day, rain and storms, during which time several good

people had met accidental deathin the chasey vomun to appear that

the object of 80 much tement had at last made aeuceessful escapes

Finally, one Saturday afternoon, weakened from exmzetion and exposure,

driven by hunger and migery he was forced tohsk at a emmll eroes road

gtore for the purch-se of a small amount of meals Again ba waesur=

rounded by a great mob of determined men and again the elements came

to his temporary rescue and the search seemed ugelesss any timee be:

when the chage deemed hottest and hopes of capture ran high the rain

and sworm would Sukto his rescues The blood hounde seversl tines oy

were driven from his track by the tmmnder and 1igntening. On this

easion when the pursuit grew hot in the late afternoon and vietor

peared almost in reach, the elements broke loose and the 1ightent ng 4

ed andthe thunder roared and the storm raged and therain fo11 1

torental sheetsuntil a bl-nket of darkness covered the arthand

further search tmposeible. 1 can never forget that

objectof gearch was ‘knownto be hidingen

forning atriangleabout two miles long. ATOT

ofmenwere stationedat intervalsabout
¥

roteall nightaround to makeeseape {mpor

upover the eastern hills, theAaposeidle

escape goapletae 
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ASSIGEMENT #13.

Page 10.

Hie eins had found him outs

one to the ‘other

ople had congregated at the
The news went from

that the soareh had brought

bictorye. Thousands and thousands of pe

1ittle town of Ellieville because it wa

and it wage there they met take hin for

g from Ellieville

When 1% arrived, the

throng of angry men

certain medi= :

g there the outraged girl lived

ydentification, The capture was

and it took SOUS two hours for

mde about forty mile
gheriff stood

the party to arrive at Ellisville.

r and requeeted that the great

be allowed to make

ing, surging,

upon the front of oa

lance and that they

Thie great throng of weav

mage of humanity divided and the center of the street wag left for the

that contained the negro.

people milled about the

When rumblings of threats

ere, they‘brought the

commit no act of vi

cal examination of his body.

pageing of the ear
while the officerand

For houre the

hyesieal gxamination desired.

doctors made the D
ears of the offic

the mob reached she
t and announced thatof action from

king the main street

"I done it. Iam
the baleony overloo

viectom out on

He waeled out and said,

hehad a confession to makes

i if saw from the balcon

t then but others ‘nearby overpowere
to shoo

Meanwhile,

tedt the Negro. It seeme

it had the eeffect of mestening the mob on to violence.

the pbuilding, geized the otticer and took the negro in a

had comnittedhis terrible

placed

d hin and prevented ite

news ‘mad arrived that.Camp Shelb

that thie we a falserumor but

hore’to pro
‘With one acoord

they rushed

alstanceto the woodswhere he:

ear 8 short

the éar, mocked uneenscious, arove »

orime, He wae dragged from

he neck and agreat tugof warwasor

y had golaiers

TNya man in the gtreet draw hie gun and ate | 5!

: Jones County,
Higsoriea
Aug. 31,yErofest,

orime, all trying to get tothe negro at the same time, At one time the

was dragged to a large plle of wood aor AS wig piled nigh TE the

air ready for buring but before it was get other frenzied men drag -

i out and acroese the old field and back to the big eweet gun rr

whieh he had committed the crime. There they hung him nigh in the LL

guns began firing in countless numbers and bullete whistled airs

direction.
i every

A

andSn
3nd been shel 39 satisfaction of the od

to ove oe verse torn to bite, another pile of wood was piled

Salsa urneds Several hours later when thefire had

aia = Ses}iered the fire and there lay only the torsos

ead had been burned off. One man in the crowd, aa

by trode rushed up while the body was still burning and ripped es=

knife and took the victims heart out while itot 1"

: Many member of the massof umanity cut off a finger, et

or knocked out 8 tooth to keep aea ‘souvernier. Thusends.the-

open with a large

smoked.

the=greweone tragedy that ever inJones
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J. Ds Powell tc the stnvention at Jacksons He wa® elected by a vote

of 3756 favoring supporting the union. While his opponente favoring

ceceseion only received twenty-four
votes. Theleaders argued that if

the South was to obtain a separation from the North, the country would

be divided and "A house dividedagainst 1teelf cannot They

believed that Englapd would take the advantage of their discension and

we would be again under the British yoke. Powell instructed tO

vote againet cecesslon. When he arrivedat Jackson, for some reason

not known to the people of Jones county, Powell aneeremounously desert=

ed them and went with the ones ‘who ceceeded. Therefore, the people

of Jones county felt that they had been betrayed. When the laws were

pacsed conseripting these men, they said that they wonld go and work

among the ‘sick but they would not £1ght for a cause in which they did

pot believes They went and when the Confederacy passed what wae known

ag the "Twenty Slave law®, they ane home and refused to returns The

confederacy sent organized armiee into Jonee County so eapture and

turn thes: men a8 "geserters”s They gaid that they were not deserters

because in the firet place their country aia not vote to’ coieed.and in

the second place they had not joined the army from which they were

ings

When the confederatearmies came after them they Baw they hadtoao2] 3

gomething. J . R. Colline called a meeting at old Union church in Jones

county and there he made a great speech in which he referred to the 1) hn

justice that had been done them and etoted that theywould notfight |

n t the union but if they had to Sign Shey»would stay «at8veond

Jones Counoy Page 13.

Project,

Auge gl, 19

ASSIGNMENT 13.

October 13, 1863, anorganization was formed at 014 Union ehureh in

Jenes county and about 266 men took the cath to support and detend

their cause antil thelr death or the end of the ware This c ampany

was composed of the best men in Jones County. Mrs. 5 Re Collins went’

to New Orleans to effect arrangenente by which hie organisation could

join the union. He dled there and a Federal army wae dispatched to

meet the Newt Knight company but when it arrived at Rocky Creek in Jones

county it wae met by an army of confederate soldiers who md been sent

to prevent ite union with the Newt Enight companys |

These men were instructed by thelr captain not to destroy the

perty of any one, not even their enemies and not to Ki11 any one except

in the protection oftheir lives or the lives of thelr company Or fami14

They were given a pass word which wae, "I am of the Red, White and

The guard or sentry would say, "I am a friend to you, come up to the a

and be recognised”They all were given a horn which they blew in a cer= |

tain manner to warn each other of the approach of anenemys They select-

ed several camping places and would go from one field to anotherand wor:

in a bodys They placed sentinelsaraund for their protections or on

Dogswere used by the Con federstemen whowers sentto capture

of theowt Knight companys These tog£0110wed by the cavalry&

men mich miseryinthe beginning of their ope

part of the war they had killed theeedogsvy guand potsen.:

rationsbut inthe

thizers foun is easytoputgla
ce :andoth

‘theirfools a

cal Lowery, who later OY 
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them in as deserters. Many battles followed. When the cavalry could

catch two or three of the Newt Knight company away from the min body,
5

.

they would run them down with doge and hang them when caught. Phig mn

ner of punishment wae met by Captain Knight by retaliating and when some

of Col. lowery'e men would be camped or quartered ‘the Enight company

frequently slipped up and shot them unexpectedly and would then go back

to the swampe where they could rot be followed by the cavalery. Many

of the Confederate soldiers were killed in this menner. Newt Knight!

brother wae hanged and it wae believed they were hanging Captain Newt

Enight. When the Cavalry started after the Newt Knight men on one oe=

cagion they were riding along. the road and all unexpectedly they were

fired upon and about fifteen of their number fell mortally woundeds

On one occasion the supplies ran low and Captain Newt Knight com=

mendiered five ox wagons from prominent men in the lower edge of Jasper

county and drove to Paulding where the Confederacy had a commigsary and

took charge of the little town and when the keeper refused to ppen the

door, Knights company chopped a great hole in the side of the bullding

and loaded each wagon with meat, flour and corn and returned to Jones

cunty, where they distributed it to their men and families,

Many of the Knight company were hanged as deserters and many moreof

the Confederate soldiers were killed in trying to capture them. It seems

they had such a strong support in Jones county that they were always ad=
4

vieed in advance of any action by the Cavalry and they were always tak-

ng them on surprise and thwarting their movemeats.

When the war wae over a few men presenteda petition to the

ture and had the name of the county changed to Davis county

back toJoneecounty and the county elite wae againnamed Ellieville.

Jones county hmebeen ealled the "Free State of Jones"outs;

union but the tate did, ~ Therefore it leftrr:. 1
3 5

ite own. Afterthe war Newt Knight was appointed Provost Marshal

gave him the authority of 0 call out troope

United States Infantry. He servedin thie capacity for

ing reconstruction days. He me also appointed Federal

and served for some time.

After reconstruction days the people agreed to lay aside their

ferencee and all work together for a common cause and for the broth
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ASST GNMENT 713

epring and from it all drank without anyfear of contageousgerms.

The old church wae a one story log building about forty by sixty
would all Join Bl ;

feet. On Sunday mornings, approaching thie church in the early days HB | Me Treble, |tenorna basewoulza
Tw

- x 4

one could hear the preacher reading the famallar old hymn: PR ;

od teh

"On Jordan's stormy benks I etond, and cast a wistful eye, MN ne thohhigh Te would then nave itanto ao

Po Canaan's fair and happy land where my possessions 1ie."

Then the congregation would join in on the chorus and sll would ging

the words togethers When the wagone drove up near the church the older

bogs and father would unhitéh the team and tie the horses to a limb of

gome oak tree after toking great pains to see that no yellow jackets
usua 11y stood her beau with. stretohed unbrella, waiting to suet

her to the epring. Two by two along that Path to thespring theynest were hear and when a young boy ahd hie girl rode up to the church,

he would bounce down from hig horse and hang the reins on hie arm and

seize the bridle of hie fair companions nag, leadit to the mounting un ad
;

parents ages before thems Atthe pringsome

the gourdi and Jase it to the nearest young Jatyblock and gallantly assist her to the ground, She would then drop her

riding ekirt while her sweetheart hitched the horses, smooth out her

wrinkled dress and together they would walk to the ladies entrance of

the church under the old fashioned unbrella. She entered on the ladies

glide and he then went to the door leading into the mens gide of the

churches A pole was arranged betweenthem, separating the women from

the men im the cmrchs There wae no mizing of women and men in church

in thoee gaye.

Although preaching did not begin until about eleven o'clock, $he

young folke usually gnthered about nine o' clock and would eing from

the old “Sacred Harp" « After many suggestions by first oneand‘then

another ineleting that one and the other should lead, one wouldrise

pe Ations 
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New Testaments Then came the announcements, not the prayer meetings ;

mh | Along about Chiistmas, Dan Cupid was a living little fellow
next Wednesday night nor the meeting of the ladies Ald Society be~ a 5 vi Tae ER TE NE

| i marilage supper wae alwaye at the home of the bride whili

cause none of theese existed in those good old days but 1f anyone had : Cae ny

| the next day was at the home of the groomwhere everybody
taken up a strange animal or hed lost one or if any brothers home £0 oo > lanes

to dance, eat cake, beef, backbone and the lord knows what

young folks laughed, Joked each other and made merry at the

mattere received due announcement. a a : oy
i the newly wedded couples When the fun and feasting wane over ¢

Thie preacher wae a plain man, uneducated, earned his living on aa Gi | : St en
| man and brave little wife would move into a home of their own."

the farm and preached the gospel for the Glory of God and the gl

had burned or one needed help or was sick and needed attention, these  

tion of einnere. The Bible wae to him the "Book of Books".

When the services were over and the congregation diemissed,

body wanted everybody else to go home with him. Invitations were ex~

tended right and left. There was only one exception to this rule of

general invitation and that wae the young men. Instead of being

invited, he alwaye ask the young lady of his choice if he might see her
|

homes When they would ride up to her home, her father was alwys on  
the front and would shout tec him, "Alight and come in? He always ag”

cepted,
“ '

When dinner was over everybody sat around and talked, ths old

folke out under the big shade trees and the courtingeouple in the

%
"big room” or on the front porch. The men talked about thecrops and

politics and the women about their children and how tocook this, that

and the other. One at adistance never could tell what the young folks

were talking about but generally from the way the youngmenwouldgrin
§

eweat andmop his face, it mst havebeenmighty hardworks 
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About twenty veare ago three families by the name of Waggoner,

Batte and Andersons moved from Kentucky to 'logelle and put in a

large peach orchard that they called the !Misky (Masissippi~

Kentueky) Peach orchard. For a few yeare the business flourished.

Packing sheds were built, carloade were shipped, the local markets

were supplied and trucke cane £1 0 all sections and hauled the

frult away, but the freeze of 1930 £0 injured the trees that

they were grubbed up and the attempt has not been renewed.

A few years ago Ikler and Tolar planted a twelve~acre orchard

of youngberries as an experiment, The fruit was prepared in every

manner and the conclusion reaeche. that the juice wae better for

wine than domestic uses.

2 -Rivers, lakee and bayous

TALEAHALA

Tallahala Creek, which winde through the center of the county

{san Indian name meaning "Standing Rooks"

BOGUR HOMO

Bogue Homo is a small stream in the eagtern part of the county

that means, in the Tndien language, Red Creek.

PALLA HO: |

Talla Homo Creek is a small stream aluoet in the centsr of

the county, or slightly weet central. In the Indian language 1%

signifies "Standing Red".

1. Publications of the Alabama Historical Societies.

J ones County
December 20, 193%

LEAF RIVER

Leaf River, the largest stream in the county, enters Jones

from the north weet and leaves the county at Estabutchle in the

gouthern part. Leaf is an abbreviation of or an extraction from
1

the Indian word for Estabutchie, meaning Falling leaves.

111-Freak names.

(a) Political Divisione and natural objects.

1- Of County, towne and clties.

Orackerneck 1s a community of people located in the fork

of Leaf River and Big Creek in Jones County. Because of ite

geographical location it is almost completely isolated from the

reset of the county. Ite name wae given to 1t because a pioneer

gettler, Mr. Jim Crackerneck , firet settled in the place and

later othere came and the place became known ae Cracker's Your

The majority of people think thie wae gimply an aprellation

applied in a ridicule to this flat, back-woocdsey part of the

country. Dr. Te+Ge Crawford and dr. Jeff Hathorn are credited
8

with having started it when they were young mefs

NIGJIR RIDGE

Nig er Ridge i= in the north western part of the county near

Gitano in the Hatton (negro) settlement and ies traversed by the

Jackeon Military Road. Since the close of the Civil War thie

has been a settlement of progressive negroes that i= never

1. Publications of the Alabama Historical Societies,

24 Enight '

3. B.Ds Graves. 
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referred to ag anything but "Wigegah" Ridge.

Dog Ridge ie near by and there 1s no apparent reason for ite

1
names

Goose Hollow,in the extreme northeastern nart of town, received
 

ite name from a famous dance hall of early days.

Plumnelly Street, northeast, near the Bruce Companys

The reascn for ite name, as given by a very 0ld negro is that

when the town wae small this street was "nium out of town an' nelly

out of the county."

X.Cs Bottomeor BareMarsh, east of the Geil.% ¥. Railroad in

the eastern part of the city. I received ite first name from

‘helng & low, bottom tract directly beyond the MJ. & Rail~

road. Bare Marsh 1g a later name for the marehy gtretche

Tin Top Quarters, northeastern part of town between the

brickyard and the State Hoepitals The original name hae been

forgotten because it took ite present name from the tin roofe

of the houees.

IV- Family names
(a) Unusual family names.

Turnipseed luckrits Hervig

Swartzfager Mitternight Minnick

Steinwinder Bratean Sorey

Sochm Juanie¢o Villain

Bacot | LeGuin Jefcoat

Buckwalter Rasberry Duckworth

Bugkhalter A Ikeler Boteler

1 B.De« Graves.

Jones County
December 20, 1937

Coglin

Pou

Joffrion

(b) 01a family names, promineat in early history of the county.

Ferguson

Smith

MeG111

Fall

Bush

Hosey

Herrington

Anderson

Mclemore

Pool

DuBose

Hardy

Ruston

Moses

Reddoch

Huff

Raney

Boughman

Shrum

Kilgore

McGill

McGilvray

Trest

Blackledge

falters

Cooper

Bonner

Musgrove

Kilgore

Cranford

Showe(Schowe )

Wade

Hoegkine

Powell

Sumrall

Welborn

Grayson

Weleh

Lyon

Ulmer

Holifield

Orso

Jefecoat

Duekwce th

Flynt

Moffett

Iindeey

Crosby

Hood

Knight

Hollifield

Windham

Blue

Collins.

Pinion

 

Gilehrist

Mulloy
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Names of the first county officeres

McCormick, Willlams,

Snow, Moffett, Showe, Tate, Ellis,

Thomas, Nesom, Windham, McGehee.

for prominent citizens.
Loper,

(ec) Cities and towne named

Ellisville, Sandersville, Ovett.

Y -~ Miscellaneous

(a) Hames of highways, Indian traces, old roade

Discussed in Assignment 423, Transportation.

(pb) Parks, schools, chmrches (of special gignificence)

given to the city of laurel by the

and beautified gince
Gardiner Memorial Fark,

@ardiner lumber Company and named

My. George Gardiner's deaths

The Bllieville State School for the Feeble ‘linded at 711ieville.

laurel, lisse.

Oak Park Vocational High School for negrees,

heautiful
n Church of urel, noted for ite

First Presbyteria

wed by lauren Chase
e and endo

architecture and furnishing

a Art Museum, donated and endowed

lauren Rogers Memorial library an

by L.C. Eastman in memory of his grandson, lauren Rogers.

The following ferries cn Leaf River were named for the men who

operated them:

west of Hetabutchie. Some gay that

hande, while othere
The southmost was Hoekine,

1t wae later called Powellle after changing

y wae £lightly above Hoekin®.
think Powell'e Ferr

1le and Crosby's wae about gix miles
Hood's Ferry wae near lose

to the north of it. 
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Cranford'e wae from four to six miles above Croeby's and Reddoch's

wae six or eight milee above Cranford's and a very short distance

seross the county line in Covington, but the Reddochs lived in

Jones County.

The Anderson Ferry furnished the crossing over Tallahala creek at

Bllieville and was run by Isaac Anderson.

7a1tere' Ferry afforded another crossing of Tallahala south of

lle. 

Jones county
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